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NAAP Convention Draws From Far and Wide
Auditorium
Men Convene

AMA Members May Classify
Cities as Solution of

Booking Problem
DETROIT. Dec. 14. - The booking

reation was the principal subject of dia.
mitsion at the semi-annual convention
of the Auditorium Managers' Assoctatton.
brid Monday and Tuesday at the Hotel
Oat:rr. Altho no definite decisions were
code. an Investigation Is being carried
co with the possibility that the member
solitoriums of the ceganization will be
destined as to capacity, equipment. etc..
sot it la benered that such a plan nettl
greatly facilitate the possibility of scour -
trig attractions.Officers elected for the coming year
were: President. 11. J. Pickering. manager

Coliseum Writ
netoptesident. L. J. larumileve. Jr._ secre-
ts:I Cincinnati Music Hall Association,
Cirenunti: second vice-president. H. 0.
0*tcheu, manager St. Joseph Auditorium
oficatipatry. St. Joseph. Mo.: secretane D.
D. Murray. manager St. Paul Auditorium.
9, Paul, Minn: treasurer, L W. /Mouse.
weretary-manager Convention Han.Kan.
M. City. MO.. who with Stanley Addle.
tsanagor Memorial Auditorium. Chatta-
nooga. Tents: C. A. McInnon. managing
Geoctor Memphis Aitditeulurn.
lean. and W. P. Coyle. manager Colo

Seattle, Wash_ will consti-
tute the board of directors.

After bested competition from the
menu cities represented. Toronto was
chosen as the convention city for the
stammer 'meeting. set fee June 0.10.

The sessions *sere entirely informal.
DriGg in the nature of round -table die-

(Sce AUDITORIUM on pope t)

Fox Sues Woods
As Play Backer

neW YORK. Dec 18.-A motion to
tare Al if Woods submit to an essmina-
non for the purpose of enabling the Vex
Tien Corporation to elicit sufficient facts
to frame a complaint In a suit against
tie producer for breach of contract to
etc...section with three playa presented by
Wools. which the movie company [t-
eamed partially. was made Saturday to
the Supreme Court. Hearing Is set for
Wednesday. December ia. The Pox Cor-
inne:Lorin suit is based on ars agree-
ment with Woods made in 1023. whereby
00 film company turned over to Weoda
mere than 111e0.000 foe an Interest in
ttree of Woods' pcliettuled peoduttions.
The Fog Corporation was to have a 25
Per Cent share to nil profits from the
Pt_alo and the first chance to acquire
tee Movie right&

Into agreement worked satisfactorily
4' the Cate of The Pelican. which was
Perthased by Pent. The Green Het was
Willi -red by Metro -Goldwyn and ma,do
LEO an immensely profitable venture.
i.e Tox Company contends at presenttint Woods concealed facts of the agree -
root from it. and he did r.ot have
exclusive control over the picture eights

The Green Hat when lie signed a con -
Rita with it

New Head of Parks

N. S. ALEXANDER, needy elected
presiders: of the Natio:sot Association
of Aorsissement Parks; also president
of rise American Association of Pools
and Beaches.

Practically Every State in Union Represented, Also Canada
and England-Excellent Program Moves With Clock -

Like Precision-Alexander New President
CHICAGO. Dec. 10.-The 11th annual convention of the National Association

of Amusement Pork., bold here last week. from apptarsoces eclIpeed all of its
predecessor*. Almost every State in the Union wax represented, there was a
representation from Canada and they even cams from aerers the pond-England-
which fully signified the importance that the formidable organtrotion called

NAAP carries. As in previous years. an
outstanding feature of the 1020 meeting
was the entooth-running order in which
It was conducted. Everything named
with a snap and punch for which this
organisati.on has become noted.

'There was ever apparent that air of
welcome and friendltroas-that spirit of
"one for all and all for one". While no
official statement has been made as to
the exact number of delegates on hand.
It Is safe to say that a new record In
that respect was established. The regis-
ter which recorded not only the tames
of the delegates present, but exhibitors
and ;mete as well, contained elder to
1.000 names-and there were large 'stun -
here of persons, sone. directly nd others
Indlrectiy connected with the amuse-
tr.ent park tnuaness. who did not resistor.

The program this year was considered
the best since this noteworthy organize -
Von canes into inaseence Marked by it.
novelty and brevity. the program was
exactly as those in charge had promised
-a deviation from the customs of ore.
vious NAAP program commIttere-oonee.
thing which the ne!"-Atea and guest.
showed indications of welcoming to the
flgiest. This year's prognern committee
misstated of Rex D. fittings, vice -meat -
dent of Idora Park Company. Youngs-
town, O_ as chairman* Prank W Pea-
ling: director of Playland. Rye- N. Y.
and N. S Alexander. !payee of Woodside
Park. Philadelphia. And. while not 

New Officers of NAAP

PRESIDENT-N. S. Alexender,
Woodside Park. Philadelphia.

VICE PRESIDENT-Harry C.
Baker, Harry C. Baker, Inc.. New
York City.

SECOND VICE - PRESIDENT-
Leonard B. Schloss, Glen Echo Park,
Waih.notori, 0. C.

SECRETARY-J. H. Frankenfield,
Belmont Pc -al, Downers Grove. 11:.

Proposed Amusement Tax
Bill in Tennessee Killed

NASHVILLE. Tenn . Dec. 18,-Amute-
men& men in every fetid in Ton-
nevem heaved a great eigh of relief
Thursday when Govorr.or Henry H. Hor-
ton definitely abandoned his proposed
amusement tax of 'I cent foe every 10
cents or fractlon thereof" on admiselons.
The news which had been rumored all
morroco was onktally confirmed about
noon on Thursday, when the Clirrernor
sent a special message to the Otnerat
Assembly which outlined the progress
the Legislature had made in providing
tax funds. and concluded by toying*
"Prom the estimates which have been
submitted to me. It Is my audornent that/

thou the legislation enumerated ample
funds will be provided to meet the
existing deficit and to balance the
budget. Under &Itch circumatancee there
Is no need for the enactment of further
revenue lows." Amusements in this
State will be free from the bugaboo of
special taxation at least until the next
general assembly session, which does not
convene until January. 1931.

Only a few fireworks developed, the
hottest indictment of the administration
coming duelers the floor areumenta coc:
the elgaret tax- which became a law.
Senator Jack 1Ceefe. of Nashville. "raw -

(See TAX FULL on pipe 91)

Trustees Consolidate Fox
Holdings in New Company

NEW YORK. Dec. 18. --The trustees ap-
pointed by William Vox to control his
Interest* have deeSded to consolidate all
the Pox holdings". Including Loowl.
into a new holding company. and the
maintersanoe In the meantime of regular
dividend rates on the stock of theaffeated
companies.

It ts understood that letters making
this Announcement have been mailed out
to the holders of the sheet -terns obliga-
tion?' of the company.

During the hot week, sod practically
since the announcement of the appoint-
metit of the trustees. Pox stock has seen
ss decline In the market. Also last week
the Class A stockholders of the Pox Micro

Corporation organized to protect their
rights in the reorganization of the com-
pany. Farrar LAW-Irs %MA named as
chairman of a aloe cocualttee

formed by Chia A holders_ Fox common
Hoc* is divided into two assocs. A and
B: A is non -voting and B voting The
stockholders' organisation has no idea
to frustrate any plans of the trustees but
intends to tend its aid towards further -
1v the Interest of the company.

Numerous rumors hare been current
in Elm circle, during the last week con-
cerning the Pox prealdent One of which
that Pox Is In a sanitarium has been re-
currtue tree wince his automobile acci-
dent last simmer. This rumor had
gained such credence several weeks ago
that on the day Fox celebrated hig silver
anniversary in the motion picture nad
newspaper writers were invited to s
private estate on Long Island for an In-
terview. to which Pox gave out his ideas
concerning plans for himself and his or-
ganization for the heat 26 years.

member of the committee, the helpful
hand of A R. Hodge, secretary of the
amosetetion. was not larking in the least.

The Stevens Hotel. the *cane of the
convention which opened Tuesday and
elosed Priday night with a big pots-erre.
(S"r PARK CONVENTION on pope 64)

Rolston Heads
Pacific Fairs

SPOKANE. Wash., Deo 16.-C. NI Rol -
snots. of Vancouver, B C., was elected
president of the North Pacific Pair As-
soctsabou at Its 28th atsnual meeting lb
'session hero Prides, and Saturday. Vile
J. Barnes. of Yakima. was chosen rite -
president, and H. C. Brown. of Portland.
Ore.. secretary -treasurer. The attendance
was large. the meeting a very enthusiastic
one and all members present were in an
optimistic mood. Ptfteen feint were rep-
resented, among them being Spokane.
Volume. Puyallup, Centralia. Rims. Ev-
erett. Dlnden. Burlington. Wash.: Oreab-
am. &item, Canby. Ore. and Vancouver.
Victoria and New Weetintroter. B. C.

Victoria was -elected as the place for
next year's meeting.

Ilaymarket, Chi., Closing
CHICAGO. Dec. id.-The Haymarket

burlesque house. owned by Warren B.
Irons, will close December 28. :OW
competition from the Academy :. the
reason. It is understood an agreement
woe made between the rival houses to
eliminate the leaymerket. This leaves
the Academy and Star and Garter as
close rivabe

WorldRadioHistory
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Pre -Holiday Business Slump
Sets New Low Legit. Mark

Ticket Demand Reaches Ebb --Bad Week Ahead-Hits
Hold On -2 -for -1 and Cut -Rates Maintain Lesser

Attractions Awaiting Seasonal Pickup
KEW YORK. Dec. 14.-The mid -season lull Sete In today. Dualisms In legit: -

mate theaters this past week retuned bottom for the season. Nene shows. several
that were hits, leave totUght, three fold for the anticipated bad week ahead and
others are hoiden; on tenaciously for the expected bushier.* of the holiday season.
A few bits like It's a Wise Child and StrictIg Dishonorable and the Gilbert Miller
attractions are still doing nice business.
with Sweet Adeline, Filly MelOon
Frenchmen. Bitter Sweet and Soru o'
Osens continul to bell -out business
among the musicals. Tonight New
Moon. the most venerable piece on the
street. goes out. to bo followed next week
by Follow Theo.

At this stage of the season there have
been nearly 00 legitimate plays presented
and taken to the warehouses shortly
after opening. The hits continue few
and far between. The managers are still
making plans for further production.
altho most of them hare halted their
activtues until alter the new year

Most notable of these is the Shubert
Organization. which Ls practically at a
stab dstil1 In the production field now
and will continue shut down until
February Sam Harris Ls gone for the
season and many other Independent
managers moo following the policy act by
the largest producing organization in
the theater.

Altho business was terrible among the
lesser shows. with practically all avail-
able any night during the past week at
the cut -rates. the better shows continue
to do business. Shooting to Join Usti
class the week after next another deluge
of new attractions marts for Broadwisy.
They will continue to come at the
average of seven a week for six weeks.

Three of the shows closing tonight
will return foe extended engagements
next seek.

The better agencies are reporting a
pickup in demand for the hits on the
playbills. This class now number 16.
Better than a quarter of these are mud -
cal productions.. Perhaps 10 other at-
tractions can be said to be doing good
butane** and the remainder of the cur-
rent amusements In the legitimate thea-
ter are holding on trim the Awo-for.one
policy and over the cut-rate counters.

Judean Drama Guild
Funds Are Returned

NEW YORK. Dec. 14.-Hyrnan Adler
stated today that he had temporarily
abandoord his plan to establish the
Judean Marna Guild. Subscribers. who
sent in 34.000 for the announced aeries
of six plays defiler.; with phases of Jew -
nth life by Yiddish and bon -Yiddish
authors for $15. have had their money
refunded.

After giving up the stock sale plan.
Adler entrusted Joseph Kidin. of 1440
Broadway, a lawyer. with the task of
raising funds by donations to enable the
Guild to begin functioning. as an.
trounced in The Billboard. Adler was
dimatistied with the way Klein was man-
aging the campaignAdler lays his Inability to start the
venture this season to the Jewish trouble
with the Arabs In Paladin*. Prospective
stock purchasers. he found. had been
making heavy donations to the Jewish
relief fund, and were tine-1111dg to oil,-
acrtbe to the ostabliskinient or the guild.

"Paris" Road Tour Ends
NEW YORK. Dec. 14.-Irene Bordoons

play. Peru. lasted four weeks of its
scheduled seven -week stay in Chicago.
The play closed there last Saturday
night arid opened to Pittsburgh Monday.
It returns to Naar York and the ',tore -
braise after tonight's performance in the
smoky city.

Buying Ziegfeld Musical
NEW YORK. Dec. 14 -Whoopee.

?toren:. Ziegfeld's production In which
Eddie Center is starring In Boston. is
being sold to Samuel Goldwyn for
550.000. Goldwyn's purchase ores him
only the right to produce a talkie must -
cal, the sound rights to the play, Sir-
Colle.der Lore. on which the book of
Whoopee is based. having previously
been sold.

Adler Casting Two
NEW YORK. Dec. IC-Hyman Adler.

producer of Skidding, bits acquired a
piny by William Minor titled Tne Chal-
lenge or Youth. Casting will start next
week. Adler is also coating for The Seer
by Bernard J. McOwn and Jack Preston.
which he has rewritten. Adler will play
the tette role, a singing character part
The Ingenue and Juvenile parts require
players who can both wing and dance.

Disallows Claim
NEW YORK. Dco. 14.-Winthrop Antos,

sitting as sole arbiter in the con-
troverey between Berta Donn and the
Brown Players of Louisville, diraltowed
Miss Donn's claim for usfor return
fare from Louisville to New York The
Mims Donn asserted she had been en-
gaged to petty In only three musicals. It
was found that site had signed a stock
contract with the Brown Players re-
quiring two weeks' notice and had left
without giving such notice.

Employ Broadway Agents
NEW YORK. Dee. 14. - The Mock

znerket is lookino. to Broadway for pnsa*
agents. Thin week William A Fields.
who publicizes the legit. offerings of
Jones & Green. and Harry M Forwoed,
who hair acted as advance agent for
Jones & Green shown. were retained by
members of the produce exchange to do
special press work.

ltlitzi in Musical
NEW YORK. Dec. 16.-Paul Tarter). of

156 Wog 44th street. is planning to re.
%VI the Inimical comedy San. with

Mita& in the title role.

moscovircu, of lame
in Crosland lot his portrayal of Inc.t
ish 'halite:els is being brought to
this reentry by Charles Dillingham
to play the role or loteph Sans in
the production. "Jew Situ". the dra-
matization of Feachtteanger's notvl
"Power**. Dillingham will present
the Ashle-y Dukes oersion of the novel
in 'Inc York during lonnaro, Maxo-
n:eh several years ago attracted at'
/ration in As:tering as as actor in
the Yiddish Theater. "Jew Sate wilt
be his first English play here.

A Hit and Flop;
Manager Quits

NEW YORK. Dee. 14.-Sam H. Hanna.
it Is now reported. is done with Broad-
way for this season Harris has pro -
(tuned one hit and one bad Don this
Beeson and according to word issuing
currently from his office he will quit
otter the Chicago company of Jeir.e
Alcoa opens there December 23. Reports
have It that Harris, &Rho not surournb-
log to Many tempting movie offers is
going to Hollywood to look the field
Over.

No will leave here with the June Moon
now rehearsing for an opening next
week at Detroit. Prom there he will go
to Chicago net wait until the show is
art. then he will continue on to Holly-
wood A June Moon Loa Angeles pro-
duction looms.

Harris offered his second production
of the mason two weeks ago. Lavishly
mounted and acted by a highly paid
nut. It Bopped after seven performances.
The play was The Amorous Antic.

During the past arek it is reported
that Harris has abandoned all plans for
further production this season and that
eererat scripts under consideration for
production heire been returned to au-
thors -

Harris is the sixth standard producer
to go Hollywood this station. Yesterday
be announced that next season he will
do a musical in association with Irving
Berlin ann reports have it that this will
to his next theatrical venture

DACES iN TOYLAND, which the Shu-
bert' will revive for two weeks beginning
Deeember 21. will give 10 matinees dur-
ing its engagement. The first of these
matinee* will be on the afternoon of
Christrruis Day. with a performance
sehectoled for every afternoon following.
The Shubert* report a tremendous ad-
vance sale.

To Organize
Stock Chain

Wagner -Erlanger Plan West
Coast Rotary Companies
-To Start Next Month

NEW YORK. Dec- 16.-Plans for tire
eetabilahment of a series of rotary stock
companies extending from Oregon and
penetrating into Texas are being formu-
lated by Charles L. Wagner in associa-
tion with A_ L. Erlanger.

The first of these companies will opeo
In San Prancteco shortly after the first
of the year in the old Orpheum Theater.
which is being reconstructed by Enhancer
and will be renamed the New linianAo
Theater. Madge Kennedy will probano
be the star of Wagner's first coast of fe
ins. The plan is for each company t
have a prominent "name" as a draw.

Wagner recently returned from
years stay on the coast during which
time he made fl thoro investigation or
the possibilities of successfully op Brat.
lag rotary stock companies While In the
West he also directed Jor the inovies and
staged a few of Henry Duffra presents-
ttons.

Wagner's scheme when put into opera.
then will furnish stiff coropeeltion for
Duffy, who In recent years has mien -
tallied with considerable profit an aver
age of eight stock companies. Latey
the morns companies. particularly the
Fox West Coast chain, have been putting
stock into *acne of their movie how,'
along tae coast. Inspired- perhaps`
Iniffy's homes&

Wagner ran stock companies in Hut
fait, for a number of years. Ito I. an.;
favorable known on Broadway foe bo
producing activities

Wagner will recruit his first company'
here. This plan discredits the report
that, Madge Kennedy will return ie.
Broadway to a play under the Wagner
management this season.

No definite plane have been made for
the emerge the plan will take after the
San Francisco venture gets tinder way,
but It is reported the second company
will be opened in Northern Californo
The entire chntn of companies is ex-
pected to be operating by next season.

Sell "Rain or Shine"
NEW YORK. Dec. 14.-Born or Shine.

the musical comedy success. In. which
Joe Cook starred, was purchased
week by Columbia Pictures from Jont,
& Green on a percentage arrangement.
The contract Novels.. that Jones Fe
Oreen receive 10 per cent of the net re-
ceipts above a atipulated figure and IS
pee cent tf the net soar beyond a higher

WorldRadioHistory
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rimed Attack on Equity
Caused MacLoon Banning

!heel, iliacLoon Wrote Slanderous Article Resulting in
Equity Action-Warn L. A. Attorney Against Fell -

era! Court Hearing-Sues for 8100,000
NEW YORK. Dec. 14.-The Louis 0. AlacLoon-Lillian Albertson 41100.043 dam -

sin suit ansinat Actorze Equity Association. Frank 0111more. president. and Paul
pencil. executive secretary. flied this week In Federal Court at lea Angeles failed
spier:side. according to Equity oinicials. the actual reason for the refusal by Equity
to strike MacLoonas wane from the unfair list of producer*. Mattoon has sought
hear the Yederal Court of the Los
wens district en injunction restrain-
pg Equity from keeping him on the un-
fair list and preventing his presentation
in Los Angeles of Ness Moon for whirl,
i.e has purclineed the Coast rights- It
eta to have opened there January 12.

Recording to Equity officials Miss Ai -
ice... n. who In private life is lira. MAC -
1,,n. wrote rind published a pamphlet
est suninter containing attacks upon
Leers' Equity Aseocintion and Its of-
enn. Soon after this book was Mr -
tented In Hollywood and thruout the
cointry. during the talking picture
nrae. Equity Council raw fit to take
lbs matter tip. Maar:met' as Miss Albert-
i= less a member of Equity. She was
impended from membership. Equity of-
fend several plans for Miss Altwrteon
to prove her contention or repudiate
the statements In the book. She and

r husband were barred ea managers
'hen the retraction of tLe book was
tensed.

Equity offered to take the statements
beat a board of arbitration of the
Ica -dean Arbitration Association and
steed by the decision of the board LI

y were unable to refute all of the N'ENV YORK. Dec. 14.-William P.
(=Untie's* in the book. Mael.con re- Fame -tenth may put Whip /land. by
eel to do this. Re offered to straighten George Brookes. and a collaborator. In

two delinquent accounts with the rehearsal early in January. Brookes is
tattoo. but steadfastly maintained exeeved back from the Coast. where he

that he could have nothing to do with 114.11 been writing for the movies. Decent -
he repudiation of hts wife's attack upon bee 24 to revue the script, If the
the assoctatten. Equity would satisfactory casting is
st in its conditions and MacLean was begin Immediately. At any rate the

reened perrniusion to produce playa Farnsworth office declares that shortly
yen Equity casts. This. toe says, stops after the new year it will get a new

from production. play under way.
equity headquarters has notified

us Los Angeles representative. I. B.
nelum, not to make a general ap-

parapet in answer to the suminona and
' Int against the association In the

Federal Court In view of the dectsiona
Waled down In the Edelstein agency

.1 against Oillmore and the salOela-
um. Then It was held that the woods.
bin becalms of it. diversity of member-

ip cannot be brought to the Federal
Courts.

Gallagher To Produce

Increase Seating Capacity
To Aleet Extra Heavy Nut

NIcV,' YORK. Dec. 14.-The twisty
nut oe the Jack Donahue show, Sons
o' Gusts, that had everybody alone
Broadway wondering before the show
opened at the Imperial Theater has
not worried Connolly & Bwaratrom.
the producers. With the heavy
Donahue and Lily Darning satarits it
was thought that the show would
never get a break-even week. coned -
reins the original cost of production
However ill more orchestra seats have
been added to the floor. and plait,
are brine made to install addttionat
chstrs in the first balcony.

There additions will bring the
poesible gross over 130.000. which n
:seeded for a profit.

May Produce 'Whip Hand'

15kW YOltK_ Dec. 10.-Leonard Gen
Inber has n new play which he plans
ti cast shortly. Cialls.glser managed the
Actors' Fheater for four years until it
tined production this sermon. He still
ir.ains the offIces. In the Actors' Equity
hinting whIch housed the Actors' The -
Bet.

Considering Dunning Play
KLAV YORK. Dec. le-Phil Dunning.

*thee contribution to this tbeatrical
n Sweet Land of Liberty. flopped

then one week, has another play pre-
Med which several local producers are
estaidering for production during Janu-
ary.

"Blue Heaven" for Chicago
CIIICA00. Dec. 14. - Blue Hearers.

aubeely-drama. will open at the (tartlet
Theater Friday. December 20. The Friday
.44111.0 has been chosen to get In ahead

the flock of openings set for the fol.
killag Sunday arid efonday.

?WO ENCILISH visitors arrived thrs
seek. Percival Leach. DO. who appeared
se the English stage for be years until
he retired some years ago. arrived to
tint tits grandson. Archie Lead,, a prin-
.:teal player in A Wonderful Mph t,
*been he has not seen In 10 years

Royele-ScnIten novelist and play-
ellen. who is Mrs. Ernest Milton. vette
Ot the featured player its Rope's End. is
lee, on her neat visit to this country.

"After Dark" Laying Off
CHICAGO. Dec. Ie.-After Dark, the

melodrama revisal that has had an un-
expectedly successful tour to the West
Cosest and back, closed for the holiday
season lest week and Is laying off here.
It is scheduled to reopen December 20
in Psfilsraukee.
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llELE.V BRODERICKJ ma th pro.
poking amities are among the bright
feats:es in E. Ray Creetz's ceteic
and turreted rear of Paris labeled
"Fifty Million Frenchmen". Miss
Broderick appeared in "The Ziegfeld
Follies" and more recently in "Oh!
Mate

Broadway Engagements
Alan Edwards. Hugh Cameron. Will

Ahern, Dacca Leslie._ Paul Stanton for
Simon (nor" Ziegfeld).

J. Kerby Hawked. Charles Dalton.
Eugene Powers, Walter Kingsford. Rich-
ard Menefee for Children of Darkness
(Macgossan At Reed).

Luther Adler for Chicago company of
Street Scene (William A. Brady).

Susanne Caubaye. Toni Douglas for
Sessile (J Ltn m le Cooper 1.

Philip idertrale. James Dale. Rose
Hobart, Wallace Erskine Roland Dot-
tomly. Martin Burton. Lenore Sworeby.
Prank Oreene. Viva Birkett. Olga Birk -
neck for Death Take, a Holiday (Shu-
bests).

Mary Mulhern for Top Speed (Bolton.
Kalmar & Ruby).

Dorothy McNulty for 9:15 Berate (Mrs.
Edgar Selwyn).

To Cast New Play
NEW YORK.. Dee. 14.-Hyman Adler.

produces of Skidding. has acquired a
play by Ashley Miller entitled The Chal.
lenge of Youth. Adler intends to revise
the play in collaboration with the au-
thor. Casting will start next week. The
drama was tried out in the sprung with
Sylvia Sidney In the leading rola and
was withdrawn.

"Peter Pan" Instills Love
For Theater, Says Actress

NEW YORK. Dec. Ie.-Every child
should be introduced to the theater with
Peter Pare says Eva Le Oallienne. who
tells week is offering at her Clvto
Repertory Theater, on 14th street. the
write of morning and afternoon free
performancea of the Barrie play for the
city's poor children.

Miss Le Gaillenne whose remarkable
career in the theater Is one of the most
discussed accomptishrnenU In the leolti-
mate theater. claims that her litterest In
Ramie and the theater Itself was born
when she tint taw Peter Part an a child

years old. For years she yearned to
play Peter. "the boy who never grew up".
for children as she wanted It played
when she herself was a child. Than
the says. is exactly what she is doing
now. This desire necesultated that the
performances be free: that the audiences
be preponderantly children. foe they
alone. Ow believes. view Peter Pan as

It should be seen. They enter Into the
spirit of the pray and weans with each
adventure of the Barrie creation.

Tb attain her aim Mies Le Gallienine
has enlisted the aid of her company,
who ail work without salaries: the
author. Sir James Barrie, waives royal-
ties, and the employees of the theater
even give their services without charge

to addition to her regular perform -
anent this year Wax Le Catherine Is
giving three sponsored by wealthy New
Yorkers. who in turn are turning Over
the ticket& to the poor children of their
own selection.

Ube Le Clallienne also contends that
a love of the theater that it never for-
gotten is instilled into children with
their first adventure in a legitimate
theater if the production is Peter pen,
This is responsible. says Mies Le Galli-
enne. foe the great number of grownups
who still love the Berrie play.

FOR SALE--ANITA DIAZ'S MONKEYS
Standard ail. tonsiling of I Charms rimboon. I 3toodsill 3 Drills. 1 seeing Daboo...
when. Metkey% and I lava. Si ea tall stair%) C.fod and tfillind worker.. in 4.41,..ft ....-
dHlen and working fdrr. Ail wslise by leer sine racy le harem, en sew IllarallahfrnI' 
and tea .41% or draperies. Good oopootunlly foe fron...tentlos, Tett& inatidotn. pry
staooni trainInc grafters. ...niftily sIttstet. with alt rq vswharr.. iirnlal or train...,

optional Will thefoot1414 let4h
Apply W. F. DIA2. Hotel Nassau, 56 East 51th Si., New York City.

To War On
Ticket Evil

New Managers Group Starts
-Discuss American The-

ater Board Revival
NEW YORK. Dec. le.--Frorn all re -

Porte a new managers' association has
been formed. Arthur Hopkins t, raid
to be the president, and Alexander tic -
K eig has been chosen secretary. Gilbert
Miller is reportedly the sponsor of the
now association.

This group of managers. of which
Brock Pemberton is also a member. owl
this week at the Henry Miller Theater
to linens, the revival of the American
Theater Board and to plan some action
against the ticket &peculators, which
evil Equity reminded the managers they
wonid have to do romething about be-
fore the actors' body would consider
opening the theaters on Sunday.

Gilbert Miller explained to the grOup
the method by which he preventa ticket*
for his attractions from getting into
the hands of speculators_ Itclorts to the
Miller allows can only be acquired by
reputable broker*. who charge no more
tban a 50 -cent advance over the fixed
price. The tickets which go to an
agency making a buy are stamped on
the back with the name of that agency.
Should any patron present a ticket on
which is stamped the carne of a broker
and complain of having paid an exorbi-
tant advance. that agency can no longer
get tickets' from the Miller canoes.

WT,I:e Miller suggested the We of Miss
piste no &et:on was taken. Managers
were asked to consider the problem and
have suggestions in readiness for the
next meeting. to he held shortly

It is said that the group may adopt
a peen 'which would keep tickets only
In the hands of reputable ticket brokers
and at the same time partially eliminate
the king -term buys to give the public
alt opportunity of getting choice loca-
tions without paying a premium.

Neither the Sbuberts nor Erlanger In -
tercets were represented at the meeting_
Besides =tee Hopkins. Pemberton and
insclisig. various other independent
managers attended.

The formation of this new group gists
the legitimate theater throe generate
managerial assoc teens. The Idaneeene
Protective Aatodwtion. which Is the
Shubert affiliated group. holds a (=tract
with Equity. The Organized Legitimate
Theatrical Managers' Aesocietiora. which
Includes all the managers in the theater
and was formed at the instigation of
Equity to glee the managene representa-
tion with the actors and the dramatists
in the American iliester Board. has
been dormant for some time_

tt la said that the new managers'
group was formed to get together with
!equity and the dramatist. and help
eradicate some of the evils of the thea-
ter in the belief that the 0. L. T. U. A -
could not be resuscitated to perform
this functien.

A CORRECTION
Through an Error in
Dec. 14 BILLBO1RD

SILVER & GOLD
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Up -State Society Backing
Malakoff in Legit. Theater

Subscription List Planned for Poughkeepsie Compa.uy on
Stock Basis - Will Present Guest Stars in Light

Plays
NEW YORK. Dec. 14.-Under the direction of Pierre Malakoff a stock company

backed by subscriptions from society worsen of wealthy Dutchese County and
students of Vassar College will open at the Playhouse Theater. Poughkeepsie. N. Y-.
Monday. December 30, with the play. Thu Thing Called Lore. Malakoff, who
came to America in 1021 with the Chauve-Souris Company, has made the necessary
arrangements with Equity. The actors
of him company have agreed to waive a
bond.

lislalakofra company Is booked for a
four weeks' engage:mint at the Play-
house. If the public response to his
offerings Is great enough the season will
be extended another four weeks and per-
haps Indefinitely.

It Is the hope of both Malakoff and
the Poughkeepsie society women spon-
aortae the venture that the company
will become firmly established and give
the city a permanent legitimate theater.

Subscriptions to the first four per-
formances of the company are being
sold for *3. A sum sufeclent to main-
tain the company In Poughkeepsie for
four weeke has been privately subscribed
by some of the patronesses.

Malakoff announced that his atm to
bringing the company to Poughkeepsie
was primarily and ultimately to enter-
tain. His program of plays 'would in-
clude. be said. mostly comedies. an oc-
castonal mystery play and teas fre-
quently a drama_ For serious drama he
said the Poughkeepale public had avail-
able the Vassar Experimental Theater
and their own Community Theater.

The second play which the company
is to present will be a mystmo play.
The name is yet unannounced. Among
the prominent people backing the ven-
ture is Mrs. H. N. MeoCeacken, wife of
the president of VOAS41. College. A con-
siderable ntunbee of subscriptions hare
already been received.

The Pier/louse Theater, which will
house the company, was formerly a bur-
lesque house. It has lately undergone
a complete renovation.

Plans Musical Comedy
NEW YORK. Dec. 14.-William B

Price -lender is planning to put into
rehearsal a musical comedy adapted by
William A. Grew from a book by Dorothy
Heywaed, coauthor of porgy. Joseph
Myers is writing the music and Fried-
lander and William B. Mall are doing
the lyrics. It is expected that the book
will be completed next week, with cast-
le; to start then or shortly thereafter
Friedlander will be financed by K. A. L
Inc. which looked him In producing the
short-lived Divided Honors WA month.

Lou Tellegen and Beverly
Bayne in Williams' Play
1.11W YORK. Dec 16.-Hunter WiUtams

boa a play titled escapade. which will
scat Lou Tellegtet and feature Beverly
Boyne. the former film actress, In re-
housed. It will be presented here dur-
ing the holiday period. Other members
of the cast are Virginia Chew. Robert
Lowee, Prance Bendteon and W. J. Rath -

More than half the parts have been
recast before the seven-day deadline.
It Is expected the cast will be set this
week and the show opened within two
weeks out of town_ It was tried out
last season with another cast on the sub-
way circuit.

Katherine Wilson Files
Claim for Week's Pay

NEW YORK. Dec. 14,--Katheettie Wil-
son has flied a claim against Felix
Young. producer of Top ce the Kill. far
one week's salary. charging that Young
failed to glee her nottoe of closing ac
cording to the terms of her run -of -the -
play contract.

The show opened November 21 and
closed December 7, after 15 perform-
ances. Mba Wilson was given only one
week's notice, she dating.

Revival Plans
Are Extended

NtON YORK. Dec. 14.-The rucceas of
the Jolson Theater Musical Comedy
Company with the revival of old musica'
favorites has induced the Shuberts to
add eight light operas to the schedule.
The engagement of the company may
be extended indefinitely. Next season
the Jolson Theater will again be given
over to light opera, It Is sold.

Coincident with this announcement
the Sbuberts stated they plan the pres-
entation of a series of established plays
by American and European playwrights
besets:Wag In mid -January at a theater
yet to be selected. First will come a
cycle of plays by Oscar Wilde. The Initial
offering from this group will be either
The Importance of Being tamest or
L'rdy Windermere's Fan. Others of the
Wilds plays under consideration are Ideal
Husband, A Woman of No Importance.
The Duchess of Padua. The Nihilists. A
Florentine Tragedy and The Sainted
Coutisane.

The Shubert* declare the plan may
Include other cities. As each play Is to
be given for only two weeks, with a new
cast for each production, the likelihood
Is that like the musical revivals they,
will be sent on tour. or to Chicago and
Philadelphia. where the Shuberta are
sponsoring subscription seasons.

The acting company for the plays will
be composed of the beet available talent
In the theater, the Shubert. Mate. A
well-known director and scenic' designer
are under consideration. Some of the
plavere have already been engaged.

The light operas added to the schedule
of the Jolson Theater Musical Comedy
Company Include Babes trs Toyland. The
Wfsard of the Nile, The Red MIS,
The Firefly. The Chocolate Soldier, The
Prinee of Parsers. The Lilac Donnino, The
Dollar Princess, The Quaker Geri. The
Spring Maid and Maytieso

Babies in Toyland is to rehearsal and
win open at Jolson's Theater Monday.
December 23. The order in which the
operettas will be revived has not been
definitely decided.

On Monday. Robin Hood will begin a
return engagement for one week only at
the Jolson Theater, owing to the great
farce which greeted It. first presentation
a few weeks back.

The musical season at the Jolson. orig-
inally scheduled for 10 weeks, is now In
Its 12th week The management esti-
mates that 100.OXI have paid over a
quarter million dollars to see the old
musical favorites.

Kallesser Buys Play
NEW' YORK_ Dec. 14-Michael Mares -

war has purchased a fleet play by Charles
Sherman entitled The Bridge of Sighs.
Casting will begin next week. There
are 45 parts In the play and s small
number of elvers are also required It
is a singte.aet play laid In n courtroom
corridor outside a room where a mur-
der trial is being held.

Casting Burnett Play
NEW YORK. Dec. 14.-Jottes A: Green

are preparing to cast The Boundary Line
by Dana /tureen Otto Kruger. cur-
rently In the Theater Guild production,
The Chime of Lore and Death. is being
rough*. for the leading role. The ptsy
treats of modern morels and Is laid In
New bland. Rehearsals are expected
to start In Mice weeks..

Producer Fails To Fall
For New Forcing Gimmick

NEW YORK. Dec. 14. - VOXICRIO
sledges are employed along Broadway
to eet playa into production. An
old but over new scheme was unsuc
erasfully tried out last week on Wm.
P. Farnsworth by a conniving ludo -
victual who bought to have produced
it musical comedy with book by Jack
MacGowan and Cyrus Wood and
music by George Ruben.. This In-
dividual first told Farnsworth that
he would put up the money for the
production If Farnsworth would pro-
duce It. Farnsworth tentatively can-
er:steel. Alter a week of dickering
the indlviclual declared he had no
money. Tarnewoeth declined to pro.
ducethe musScal with his own
capital.

The next day In one of the dailies
appeared a story stating that Perna -
north would produce a musical and
cuing details of the production
oaten worth figured that the indl
victual had tried that more to keel,
him In line on the production.

Broadway Cast Changes
Sou 'Misdate. Barbara Bright and

Edith Storey hare joined George White's
Scandals. at the Apollo Theater.

James Jolley has replaced Arthur
Ayiesworth and Mary Harrison has been
withdrawn from the cast of Follow Then,
at the 44th Street Theater.

C. Stafford Dickens and Horace Se -
queers have been withdrawn from the
cast of irony Waters. at the Times
Square Theater.

LEGIT. NOTES
SIDNEY FOX. Ingenue lead of ft Neter

Rains, was given a surprise party by the
cast after Tuesday night's performance.
It was the occasion of her 19th birthday.

OIL BOACI is riot rat/stied with the
cast of City Hate, the Herbert Itaselinson
play. due on Broadway during the holi-
day season. &Vera changes are an-
ticipated.

THOMAS BROADHURST. playwright.
novelist and secretary of the M. P. A.
has sold his first novel, Blair the Men
Doi: n, a sea story. to Paramount for
filming.

IT IS SAID that the filature of Hold
Everything to break even on a single
week of Its stay in Chicago was due to
the Windy City public having heard Ito
bit tunes on the radio for a year
previous.

H. et. HAYMAN has resigned na busi-
ness manager for the Leo Du:raker art
group. Mitchell Marcus. formerly con-
nected with the Lennox HUI Players.
succeeded him.

01:0 CHOOS b confined to the
French Hoepltal with intestinal trouble.
but will quit there shortly. Choos ex-
pects to get busy on a play soon after
the new year.

!RED KEATING, the Magician. and
Albert Carroll. the mtmle, have teamed
up and will give a two -man show at the
40th Street Theater under the aegis of
the Actor Managers, beginning next
Sunday. They will give nine perform-
ances weekly during their two weeks'
engagement, Including Wednesday and
Saturday matinees and Sunday night
shows.

LEROY PRINZ has been engaged by
Bolton. Ksitnar Ruby to stage the
dances for Top Speed. which comes to
the Chapin Theater Christmas night.

A NIGHT IN VENICE, which has been
playing at the Grand Opera Houma Chi-
ng*. is laying off the week of December
16-22, reopening December 29 at the Ma
teethe

LAURENCE SCHWAB is producing a
short musical comedy at the Paramount
Long Island studios preparatory to going
to the Coast to commence a full-length
musical production. Frank Mandel Is
also abscebing the cnorla technique. He
has completed the direction of one
abort musical au/ate:et for Paramount.

Group Quits;
Backing Gone
Provincetown Players Did 2

Flops Uptown - Lost
Kahn Aid

NEW YORK. Dec. 14 -With the clos-
ing of Winferbound tonight at the Gr.
rick Theater. the Experimental Theater,
the new uptown name of the Province -
town Playhouse, pelmet out of existence,
Financial difficulties which the director
cannot overcome have beeet the grow
since their Move from the Olacdeuge
Street Playhouse.

James Light, the managing directer
his been awarded a Guggenheim nue-
dation Felloweltip and hareer nee,
month to study the drama In Eurepe
The support of Otto If Kahn, who ra-
1n years saw the art group thru
chit dinicultiee, has been lost. The .

scrlption list that was hoped vo_ 4
tiring the financial support necessary to
pull the venture tbru the session do.
not climb am It was hoped It would. -
production costa and theater rent r
on just the **me. The group op.
with the financial flop, Fiesta. and . -

did Winterbourtd, which attracted ro
financial returns.

The straits into which the group ,

heading was recorded In The Bildt,
many weeks ago, The small eurpio
the treasury was used to redecorate
theater and to the development of to
subscription that.

The group took on added trouble will
the move uptown. for It became s

commercial theater to the eyes of Br
nd the stagehands' union. Prevto
they were listed as a "little theater" ar.1

'managed their affsers accordingly. The
move coat stagehands' salutes and I o
money up in bonds that other
might have been used In exploit-

Shortly after the Provincetown
coenntercial. a group known as the
dougsl Street Players took over tot
playhouse arid the rapport of Ott, o
Kahn. Kahn. It Is said. pledged his
support to the ProrIncetewn group If

they proved they could manage their
affairs uptown. The failure indicates
that he will keep his word and let Or
group that has given a distinguished lie
of men and women to the theater
pertah.

Just s few who have come from the
original group ere Robert Edmond Jones.
Eugene O'Neill. Kenneth Mee -Goes*
Clean Throckniorton. Chariot 011ter.
Walter Huston. Susan °Lepel! and Erie
O'Brien -Moore.

Bronx Stock Venture
NEW YORK. Dec. 14.-A new Velltuto

termed the Bronx Drama Guild, i

has taken over the Bronx Opera 11
formerly the subway circuit bons -
Legitimate plays. Joseph Klein is
aging director. The enterprise is oi
Ing under a stock agreement with Eel
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Pa the Tragedy
Causes Changes
NEW YORK. Dec 16.-The disaiitrou

nre at the Path* studka On Park aro-
trot here a week ago. In which four glen
Ina six men lost their liven will work a
heavy expenditure on the New York
studio. In the rearrangement of produc-
tion facilitica. Practically all studioa
have been using hanging drape' on their
prodiactions and already studio men are
eliminating thls form of scenic in-
vestiture from studio stages. Other
erecaulionary mesaures are being taken
by heads of production department.
tc meet the vigorous lnreittestion of
all production plants which must neees-
eerily follow In studios other than
lathe.

John C. Mtn. don -president of Lathe,
sad Henry P. Lally. studio manager, who
have been held in $15.000, will be ex-
amined Thursday morning In hoenicide
mein on charges of manalsuirhter In the
second degree. Bribery and batty of
enforcement of the law are hinted et In
use tivresligation. The finding of more
than 240,0e0 feet of film at the studio.
Tian, according to law. the limit was
Sf00 feet. has put a rather uttsatis-
factory aspect on the entire attuation.

Huston Signed at Last
NEW YORK. Dec 18.-Walter Huston

Ina at last. been signed for the role of
"reheat Lincoln In D. W. Griffith's all.
tailing production dealing with the site
of the great emancipator. which he is
to make for United Artists. White no
definite announcement has been made
concerning the story. rumor has tt that
tau film will be a talking version of
Tar Meth of a Nation with the Lincoln
Incideists constructed as the feature.

Jennie Goldstein's
New Musical Comedy

NEW YORK. Dec. 14.-They do things
tr their own a -ay In the Yiddish the-
ater mart on Second avenue Sotnetimea
tn.." do them well. Consider the aingu-
tu of Jennie GokisteIn. who for
orison upon season has tern rightly ex-
pinted as the queen of Second avenues
tragediennes. Jennie could make than,
bosi to the extent of three hanky. an
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GOOD NEWS

WATCH THIS SPACE

act. nut that doesn't forbid her man-
ager. Max (label. from starring her now
et the Public Theater In a very Broad-
1,anylsh musical comedy. The Gettclan
Rebbastn, which literally %remitted
Mares u. In the face as The adhere,
Lady -Rabbi. This fickle-tnooded
which !mum from the pen of Israel
Rosenberg. Is in two *eta and a prolog.
and It tell. in earthly dialog. song and
dance the story of a maiden who need
the paralysing power of traditional
superstition to remove the bars raised
assort her marriage to an artist -who
wear* Windsor tire nneverything.

This Is a music...! comedy. nand you.
and it has mirthful momenta that ere
as chockful of belly laughs as the most
synthetic of Broadway rasa. but Jennie
must hare her tragic interludes. She
Re -s plenty betwixt and between the
carryings -on of the two buffoons. One
of these Ls Abe Sincoff. whose frozen
pan la funnier to us than stay come -
Wan we have seen. We caught this lad
In a pleoe produced try another Yiddish
company last season. and he was not less
appealing then. Talkiest grabbed Paul
Muni from these precinct& We are
pretty sure they won't get stuck by
gtving a 'trial to the weazernfaced Sin.
ooff.

Jennie Ooldsteln has added avoirdu-
pois. which Is nothing alarming on Sec-
ond avenne. She plays the Ingenue
with her face rather than with her
tell -tale form. How she does it is an
art. She works her pretty features into
canna:rang emotions that are as com-
plex as her career as a tragedienne of
all work. With a better delivery than a
voice, with a winsomeness that defies
age and with a brand of foollieht
showmanship that has mastered every
trick of the Yiddish stage. Miss Gold-
stein should vein many friends In this
piece and bind the old ones to her
tighter.

Herman Wohl's musk, is peppy and
frequently pleasingly original. The choral
warbling is a revelation for the Yiddish
stags. Charles Adler gets program
credit for the dances, which are few, far
between and never very good. 'There's
a chorus here that might pass for Anrna.
Peron In a pinch. Alex Cbertoefas set.
tinge are excellent. They faithfully re -
fleet the eiplrit of the piece. which Is
net in an inn courtyard and a rabbi's
sanctorum In provincial Austria.

Included among the principals are
Trying Honigman. Mary Berate, Massie
Yuvellr. Mary Wilensky, Sam Clergies'.
tarts Rosenthal. Mite Goldberg. Simon
Wolf Samuel Rosenstein, Sally Sche-r.
nanny, Elionan. Harry "Thonuuthefsky and
Simon Ruskin.

ELIAS S. SUGARAIAN.

Broadway Openings
WEEK DECEMBER 16

Red Rust, a play from the Russian of
Kirction and Ouspensky. Presented by
the Theater Guild Studio at the Mar-
tin Beck Theater.

Hof/ Gods. a play by Sidney Howard.
presented try Arthur Hopletne At the
Plymouth Theater.

teepee -for Kennedy. a play by hinny)
Herbert Cropper and Edna Sherry. star-
ring William Hodge. Presented by Wm.
Hedge at the Itiaou Theater.

Moyle, a play by Gilbert K. Chester-
ton. Presented by Randolph SocnerslUe
at the Ciansteroort Theater.

CLOSINGS
eras Us Be Goy cloud on Saturday. De-

cember 14 after 344 performances. am did
The New Moon (318). Not Chocolates
(27.6). The Merry Widow 116). 1:01101
Led (100). Mane (8). Headquarters (18).
The Siirer Sean 1221. Winter Bossed Mal.
Ladles of the Judy (64). The Novice
and the Duke (81 and The Street singer
1103): Farnfly Arctes. (7): Arany litoters.
(03).The Game of Lore lied Death moves on
Medals. front the Guild Theater to the
Billniere Theater.

New Platys on Paige* 4445
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Yiddish Theater Opens
"Angels on Earth"

NEV.' YORK. Dec. 16. After the
relatively stultifying production of Jew
Sees,. the Yiddish Art Theater name
heck last Tuesday night and went
inizabethan with their riotously satirical
comedy. Angels on Meth. a "Hell and
Earth comedy- in a prolog -two acts and
an efilinit. by Chums Gotteefeld. To this
admixture of naive wit. Irrepressible
fun and broad ,satirical overtones, Sorts
Aronson has found  working inspiration
for the conception of some bizarre diet -
tinge, done effectively In a modernistic
vein. Likewise the fantastic costume.
of the unearthly scenes fire the imellins-
Hen in capturing the redlicking spirit of
these 'sequence& Maurice Schwartz be-
sides playing one of the leading char-
acters, that of Mr. Piddle, one of the
two angels pent to save the world from
sin also directed the production. He
gives It a viliony stylized. robust and
unrestrained tone. with the play at
times Wang on the hue of a gorgeously
staged vaudeville show. thrown Into a
highly dhiorganieed but fascinating
state.

The author produces a group of sin-
ners who find the kingdom of Satan
much to their taste. Unfortunately the
two most ardent members. the angels.
Shumate! and Shaftiel. are sent to re.
Mare irtue to an erring earth by the
archangel. Gabriel. Thru a eerie% of be-
arliderte.g and quite melodramatic ex.
tx.rScrices the pair now known as Mr
Piddle and Mr. Lyric quickly fall from
grace. Intercourse with such earthly
taInted destine as love. marriage. wealth.
and ereiotually murder, soon places them
among the denizens of Inferno again.
Drought to trial because of their failure
to save the mortals from sin, the two
now sadder but wiser angels oak per-
mission to go once more to earth. which
they have disc veered is quite a delec-
table spot for all Its profuse erring.

Maumee Schwartz and Samuel Golden -
burg as the uneeparable angels carry
most of the comedy with their re-
strained but utterly hilarious perform-
ances. Berth* Gersten as ono of the
earthly creatures who falls In love with
Mr. linddle gives her role an abandon
and enjoyably belligerent spirit. As Ildr.
Water. thrown over by his wife for the
more spiritual. Mr. Lyric. Laser ?reed
stives.a finished and clever perfortnanoe
Other good enacted with rest
and relish. are contributed by Mark
Schwetd. Michael °Ibsen. Anna Appel.
Gerson Rubin, Stella Adler and an en-
semble of players. which tnetudes a Har-
lem dusky band and entertainer.

S M. SANDTILF

London Cables
LONDON. Doc 14.-Perry O'Neil ware

a splendid performance In the new ver-
sion of The Boctteror Pother. in Miriam
Hopkins' role. Thursday at the Garrick.
The cast now Includes Lawrence Artier -
eon and Judy Skinner, anti) Aubrey
Smith remalnine In the leading part.
The piece looks like running well.

Sneer Wings went great st its Liver-
pool tryout Tuesday. Important features
being the realistic airplane crash and
spectacular effects generally.c Emma
Haigtrade a hit in the material
Harry Welshman and John Kirby also
scored. The whole show promises welt
for a London run.

The special 'tendon foe America of
Wake Up and Dream proved to be a
furor at Manchester during the week.
Charles Ti. Cochran and the principals
will sail Monday on the Leriethin and
Jack nuchanan Timidity on the Maure-
tania.

Ada May will remain here when Folios'
Tim cloaca and will be a feature in
Cochran's 1930 Revue.

Virginia Ilsaalliorne, American 'spear!.
ty dancer. made a tilt debuting last
week at the Hilton Cabaret.

Arrivals this week include Adele Nei.
von and Poodles Hannefeed and family,
all for the Olympia Circus; saintly' In-
cluded Bon Jobn Olrls.

Refuse Chicago
No. 1 Company

NEW YORK, Dec 18.-An effort to
take the original company of street
Scene. the Eisner Rice Pulitzer prize
play. to Chicago by William A. Brady
has. been stepped that the intervention
of Equity, which will allow the 0Orn.
plairang ear-eller actors in tne play to
leave the cast with a sneers notice.
Manly posted notice Priday that the
company would go to Chicago next week_
lerr.eller actors receiving from 118 a week
upward claim they cannot live In Chi-
cago on the salary.

It was Brady', plan to put the find
Istarapany Into the Oarrick Theater. Chl-
caco. December 23. with Its place being
taken here at the Ambassador by the
areood company now retearsing.

Kirkpatrick With Texarkana
TEXARKANA. Ark. Dec. 16.-The Tex-

arkana Little Theater has secured John
Kirkpatrick. author of Charon and other
plays and producer of Roseanne, as di-
rector. Tao be has lint recuperated
from an extended Illness. Kirkpatrick
will direct the amateur group and con-
tinue has writing.

Simberts Take Over Play
NEW YORK. Dee. 16.-The Shubert.

today took over a production which
Elmer Bostwtek started and could not
complete because of the lack of an
actors' bond. The show was titled Dear
Old England and to now called Newly
Poor. Its Broadway premiere will be
given ear!y next month.

"Follow Thru" for Para.
NEW YORK. Dee. 113.-Pollos7 Thee

has been selected as the first screen
Musical production that will be pro-
duced by Schwab & Mandel for Para-
mount & M. are under contract to
produce at least two musicale that Para-
mount shall select from the shows the
boys produced In the past.. Future con.
itections between the legit. produoess
and Paramount are eonUngent upon the
outcome of the first two productions.

CHICAGO. Dee. 16-Texas Guinan
opens at the Green Mill Thursday. The
Club Royale. where she recently ap-
peered. has cloyed following the assuarine
of a U. S. writ against the cafe.

For
the

Amusement
Business

A Step from Every Transit Line

NEW BUILDING
SIX STORIES

251-257
W. 42d St. N. Y.

Bet. B'way & 8th Ave.
Its Ow Hears of lion

Theatre, ford Hotel District
Entire FLOORS of 7,300

Square Feet

DAYLIGHT OFFICES
AS LOWS '50 .0ER

Immediate Occupancy
One Stt,rc (10x24) also
available -10(r. Service

Ownership Management
Reining Agent on Premises

Or Your Own Meter
Siliernian-Meltzer-Perlman Corp.

513 Fifth Aic.. NEW YORK
ray 11111 0314
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Acts Being Lost
By Tight Budgets

RKO Sticks to Low Highs While Good Acts Swing to Fox
and Others-Regarded as Destructive Policy-

Agent, Manager Plaints
KEIV YORK. Dec. 16.-RICO Is reported turning away more otherwise de-

sirable nieterni than at any time In two seasons as a result of Its inflexible end
deflated house budgets. Tile actuation in regard to astute* on the circuit la such
that George A. Godfrey and Charles .1. Freeman find It impossible to bock earn&
might be regarded as the beat act in the business for the money. if its salary
goes over a set aura for an attraction of
Its type. gaily last season RICO made
what is believed to be the first move
toward tightening up on Its salary policy
when tt decreed that not more than
$1.000 will be paid flashes. This iron-
bound policy. the varying in sUpenda
hen been spread to every class of attrac-
tion playable In its houses.

With the exception of big -mamas'
That are also worth their touting in box -
°Moe Maw tug power, the circuit ban not
been known to exceed the prescribed
budget limns at any time since Godfrey
bowed out as pilot In favor of the book-
ing triumvirate. Again and again in
rellent weeks, big acts have played ono
or two dates for RICO never to be heard
from again on the circuit. In all cases
the !slue has been money.

Once in a while Loew makes a splurge
with the booking of  big act far out of
proportion to its usual spending habits.
This has also been observed In the trend
of Poses booking operations. But RICO.
guided apparently by a hard -and -fart
Wary policy. concurred in by the vaude-
ville. film and listener -operating depart-
ment*. is stubbornly turning a cold
shoulder to acts asking Galante beyond
the unreveated budget limits. It has
been estimated that every third act wet -
coated into the Pont office represents a
salary turndown by RICO.

Jack Loeb. Pox's booking bossn has evi-
dently found his policy of big salaries
helpful to his Interests. As far as is
known. all of the Pox vandenliners in
and around here are doing favorable
businesa. On the other hand. RICO house
managers. whose optnions of shows have
come to be reepecten. are not manned
with the breaks they are getting in stage
attractions. One manager. credited with
boosting his box-oSice business abate. 73
per oeut since he took the reins. insist*
that. he can double business 11 the canoe
gives hum tole quality of shows he has
been demanding in vain foe months.

One of the most successful agents on
the RICO floor prophesies that the °ince
will eventually be forced to let down Its
Inglinnlary barrier. "if it doesn't, every
act that amounts to anything will be
lost to the circuit.. Despite what we are
expected to gather tram °Metal an-
nouncements. It appears that vaudeville
is assuming leas and leas tmportance in
the circuit's plans If you saw the prices
bookers offer to acts. you would under-
stand exactly what I mean."'

K-A-0-Orplieum Dividends
NEW YORK. Dec. 14r-Reguier quer-

testy dividend,' were declared this week
on preferred ciess stock of the Keith-
Albee-Orphouni Corporation and Or.
pheurn Circuit. The K -A -O dividend of
1% per cent was on convertible pretence
'Kock and payable to stockholders of
noted at the clove of business on De-
cember 20. The Orpheum dividend of
2 per cent applies to preferred stock.
and Is also payable December 20. The
announcements were issued by B. B
Kahane. vice.prettdent and general coun-
cil of the companute.

Waring's Band
Gets Boat Job

NEW YORK. Dec. le. - Peed Waring
and his Penturylvenians have found a
better field than vaudeville and films
in which to exploit their talents for the
remainder of the winter. The 24 -man
outfit wt13 sail January it for Ntlamt
Bosch. there to launch a 10 -week en-
gagement on the Amphttrito a palatial
pleasure craft which will be tied up to
Btecayne Bey. The contract cells for
$4 000 net weekly and transportation.

Dorothy Lee. who appeared with the
Waring net at the Palace two weeks ago
after developing Into a "name" under
the tutelage of Peed Waring. teen to
the Coon to start work on her contract
with RICO Picture*. The Ingenue lead
of Syncopation will get 5750 a week dur-
ing beg first year, with a rising scale
held in abeyance tinder an option.

Rollo and Kelly Team
NEW YORK. Dec. 10.-Joe 80110 and

Joe Kelly are a new team. They arc
breaking In their harmony singing and
dancing act with Indic dates In Phns-
delphia. non° wan formerly of Iloilo
and Starr.

Now Seven Mariners
NEW l'0711C. Dec. 16.-Ocean Rcc-ue.

which showed for RICO the last half of
last week at the Pratikiln. Bronx_ has
been given a airing of additional dates.
It has changed its turns to the Seven
Ma.rtners. and January 4 will play the
Alit Steven The week of January 21
It will play in Boston and will follow
with Providence

Adding Minn. House
To RKO Chicago Books
NEW YORK. Dec. Ht.-Seventh Street.

Minneapolis. 2.000 -seat picture house.
will start. using RICO vaudeville next
week. The Chicago office will book it
as a full-weeker. Poi' the opening Dhow
the booking airless here placed two acts.
Don Cummings and the Alexander carts.

Good Ralston Stunt
NEW YORK. Dec. 14.-Esther Ralatorin

prow agent used her Pekoe booking this
week as the wedge with which to lvut
over a neat stunt. The blond film
satellite was taken to the School of Com-
merce of New York University and there
made an address" to the student body on
-various phases of the motion picture
Industry". Not without press -release at-
tention. she was given the title of Amer-
len'. Blond Film Coed. The vote was
tendered by acclatnatIOn.

LOU FORIL1N. rho this week
observes his first anniversary as /mu-
sical director at the Palace. New
York.. and kin tenth with the major
circuit. Since taking orer Ike Pdace
baton Pons Reny Roberts Forman
has become a great fatorite with ace
Avase performers and audiences. and
for a long time has been looked
upon as one of else moat popular pit
(lir re ...yr I nn Mr eitruit. Ile Nea
formerly at the 81st Street. New York,
and in the last senora! seasons
"opened" three new houses for the
outfit.

Godfrey Dept.
In New Office

NEW YORK. Dec. l0.-Toward the end
of this week. the Eastern Division of the
RICO booking office will be quartered to
the section of the sixth floor formerly
occupied by the old Orpbeunct Circuit.
Under this new physical arrangement.
George A. Godfrey will retain his private
office. and directly adjoining him along
the north side of the floor will be the
desks of his booking staff In a rectangu-
lar room.

Agents will be repented from the
bookers by the usual railings, and the
arrangement will remove Godfrey's de-
partment entirely from the central por-
tion of the booking floor. The ataistant
bookers to be quartered with Godfrey
are Arthur %VIM. the Eastern chief's
first lieutenant: Bill Howard. Arthur
Blonde], and Mark Murphy. I. R. Sam-
uels will ale* nave Ills desk 111 this wing

The second intact show of the Eastern
division was launched last Saturday at
the Chester. Bronx. it comprises Billy
House. Burns and Allen, Bobby May and
Jean Csrr. May Is a holdover from the
first experimental Intact show, later
abandoned.

it is Godfrey's plan to send out hits&
shows at the rate of one a week until
later in the season who the books are
cleared. Next week's starter will be
five -act kraut built around Weaver
Brothers and Miley, and their Home
Folks afterplects.

Chapman and Sherwood
NEW YORK. Dec. 10.-Stanley Chap-

man. former single, and Don Sherwood.
recently of Sherwood and Claire. have
joined fortes. They Just completed a
string of break-in donee with their coin
edy piano and ninon' act.

Market
Sleeps

Rehearsal Halls C.ater Mostly
to 0141 Standard Acts

Revamping

NEW YORK. Dec. 16.-Vaudeville pro-
ducing isn't. The re alts of  survey
of representative rehearsal halls prove
this conclusively. The bulk of acts us-
ing rehearsal halts at this time are old
ones whipping now bits into shape for
another assault at booking odlon and
acts already given time. but laying off
now and again to break In new people.
At no time since the panto began have
there been .fewer new acts in the re -
honest] stage. one rehearsal studio re-
ported that the new acts using Its balk
are those headed by movie "names"
with tentative time already laid out.

It may be. as one studio operator ent-
reated, that producers are so hard
pressed for funds that they are using
their hotnea for rehearsals_ In
the credit accounts carried by most pro.
ducers with rehearsal -studio outfits. tt
Is deemed unlikely that such Is the
nese.

An appreciable number of Reis rase
in rehearsal represent old standard
pieces that have been retitled and recast
with the idea ef taking  long shoe and
letting booking office* do the fret. One
producer who usually bad at least three
acts In rehearsal simultaneously has not
meets seen In his favorite studio In four
weeks. He Is occupied with plans for
breaking Into the talkie racket

Loew Road Show
NEW YORK. Dec. 16.-The Loew road

show foe the National. Richmond. open-
ing next Monday includes three acts
which will play that date only of the
Out-of-town tour. They are Borden stui
Boyer. Allman and Coulter and harry
Girard's Erueutble. Claude and Clarence
Stroud. also playing on that bill. have
been okayed for the entire Southern
route.

The three acts actneduled to play the
single Richmond date will be replaced
the following week In Norfolk by Chap-
pelk. and Carlton. Burke and Durkin.
and Donn !tome. featuring Josie Carole
The latter is the act formerly known as
tioaditt for Harlem.

Dresden Chino, formerly a presenta-
tion vehicle which played the Loin, de
lumen and has been &denten to vaunt -
vine requirements, will open In Rich'
mond December 30, and play the
Southern veude. tour. Cent int-lucks,
Collins and Peterson. Patti Rfican
Rodion tkuiners. Jolly and Smith. Ocoee,
E. Tapps and a troupe of 12 Chester'
Hale Girls. Circuit will spend between
12.500 and 63.000 for Dresden Ctstrsa

Works on Steamship Hauler

NEW YORK. Dec. 10.-Enenons. Euro-
pean perfoemer, who recently arrived
here. is offering a new kind of act trcca
the *Indoor field suitable for vaudeville
His routine Is performed on a taut ard
stack steamship haweer, and by the use
of a "medal apparatus ho Is swung nu'
over the audience on the loose rope Min
lug part of the act. He opened this flint
half on bathe dates. and manor circuit
dates will soon be Unod up for hon.
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Booking Men Frown on Mixing Colors in Acts
Newark

Kibosh
Fails To Send Check-Put

on the NVA Unfair
List

:Nrrs, YORK. Dec. 14.-me cheek
waned by the VetA lest Monday from
the operators of the Newark Theater,
wreak, N. J. In setttement of claims
against the house for not making good
ea s play-er-pay contract hayed Octo-
ber 23 failed to make its appearance.
Tke house hes been entsperided from
ilisaberahip In the Pat Casey organins-
tege and other meanness are reported
pang taken to warn acts against ptayitig
tee date since If they do they will be
acting "at their own risk".

The tussle between the VIAA and the
ecnnnors of the Newark hotter. which
vas covered in a story In last week's
issue. resolve* around the paying thorn
el The Lend of Cleves for the October
23 date. At that time the home, was be-
ing booked by the Pantagea office. anal
tae et* shortage in &ataxy handed to
ibe set on pay day was attributed by

.The house management to a mistake on
to part of The booking office. In pass-
im inclement on the case eubmitted to
it for arbitration the VMA contended
that regardless of special arrange:net:Ma
nada between the bowie and the book-
ing office the salary written in the play-
Orpiy contract should have been paid in
full 'Me disciplinary action came as a
Mull of the apparent refusal of the
Nrea.-k outfit to abide by the decision
Of Casey skid his lieutenant*.

An aftermath of the suspense/Li of the
Nets* house manifested itself on the
bulletin board of the eitt'A Club A no -
tire was posted thereon several days ago
reading.

-ft has cense to our attention that a
of !stn booking office la issuing a con-
trset foe the Newark Theater, Newnrk.
R. J. The said contract carries a dense
to the effect that the engagement nsay
to canceled after the Met performance.

-hits Is not a rellity.Orpay contract
sad is not sanctioned by us Come -
'neatly any member of this organiratlon
accepting such a contract doing so at
their own risk.
tairsetn "HENRY CHESTIMPIEL.D.

-Secretary."
Some smart ayew poitened the wOrd

*Dow' to the notice Its Large letters.
night tht first time

Kessner's 3d Season
As "Happiness" Lead

NEW YORK. Doe- 16-Rose }Cs:melee
started her third consecutive reason this
veelt at the Metropolitan. Brooklyn. AA
Marred comedienne in X. K. Nadel'- Hap -
*tell Gels. The act has been given a
Nankin contract of 30 weeks by Lome.
and for the next several weeks will play
to and around here.

Aitbo several change* hare been made
the routine wince the girt -band flash

Ina numbed by Nadel. the general form
If the act remains intact. thus estab-
neing what la believed to be a longevity
Word for attractions of its type. Miss
Reamer takes the part of a jean school-
leseher In the offering, and surplice one
ee the bigaen punches In the routine
"MI her high -kicking specialty of atidy character.

Dorothy Wanere la featured. era
others in the company are Ann Williams,
Ife27 Cecilia Horn. Madre Dale. Peggy'
may. Helen Olenn and Simone Rama -

New Holman Act
Nis TOIIK. Dec. 10.-Herry Holman

has dropped his Hard-Bolled Hamptoncharacter fora new role In a (*roe Sketchrated Seems:effort. With Edith Maniocnialued to hit, support. Holman will
*Ow for new bookers the last haft of
this week at the [.tocsin Equere. CharlesJ.him *trick la the agent.

SUSAN 1.1/"IVE, comely dancer
'chose routines are a big feature of
R'llliam n'eateury and Ills Proicsea,
it*o shamed recendy for RiZO in
Neu !'Oak. lliss Jayne formerly
headed her can Mr.% and supported
Ilermaa Thuberg ir, 4111e of his re.
cent pieces. "The brae' Factory".

Sauber Quits;
Goes to Coast

NEW YORK.. Dec. 10.-itarry Sauber
toned a haft Saturday to his lb years
of cantle. product:1g by giving up his
office in the Roseland Building He will
Leave foe Hollywood December 24 to
write and direct dialog for the Vellum_
All of his aCt4 hare been called in.

Four Cirillo Brothers
Booked on 40 RKO Weeks

NEW YORK.. Dee. IC-The Pour Cirillo
Di -other* are united the first time In an
act. altho they worked together before In
a, Jack Knee:and unit. Their singing
dancing and comedy piece has already
been okayed for a 40 -week route over the
itXO Time under the direction of Jack
Wiener. of the Edward IS. Keller office.

Charlie and idleky CI:tiler did a double
about three years ago. Arnold wan of
Three Oood Knights. and Teddy Is Wen-
paratively new in the profeaston. but has
already served his apprenticeship with
the Juvenile Steppers. The brother quar-
tet are playing several weeks In town
before starting January 11 in Winnipeg
over the Orpheum route.

RKO May Conic Out Soon With Ban Against Whites Work-
ing With Negro, Oriental Casts - Idea Hurts

Business - Other Complications
NEW YORK. Dec. 30.-While it has not gone on record efncially on this point,

it has become known thru authentic eources that the RICO Circuit will soon come
out in the open with a statement that It will not tcnerate mixing races in the
personnel of acts playing its hotasee This will apply in no sense to all -Negro acts.
but there will be conetatent firmness in the determination that the mixing of

whites and Negroes shall come to an end

Loew Delays
Carpet Talk

NEW YORK_ Dec. l6.-.J H. Lubin and
Marvin Schenck failed to call then agent.
Cancan, hut week for a pre -cleanup
talk. The Idea has not been aban-
doned, however. As soon as the bosses
of the Loew booking office find the time
to spare they will Issue all ensemble
warning In accordance with their }dean
as detailed in teat week's Isms of The
°Inboard.

Since news of the projected shakeup
in the Lam office came out. several of
the agents likely to be affected by tt
hare admitted that their business stands
about half of tart sosson. Inecause of
their greeter facilities foe keeping seta
busy the greater part of the year. the
bulk of &corning business done in the
!new office is shared by several offices.
The others appear to be stabbing about
blindly in the field. producing playable
acts In .putts, and as chance favors
them.

With the realization that their older
agents depend on the office for a liveli-
hood. It Is unlikely that the Lubin -
Schenck cleanup during this depressing
period will be as devastating aa the one
undertaken two years ago.

Porte Succeeds Huber
NEW YORK. Dee. 14.-Jack Porte. for-

mer Loew house executive. Is now man-
ager of the Itooseveit and Garden thea-
ters. Woodhaven and Richmond Hill. L.
I. He suoceedeti Harry Huber. who died
December 3. Porte's last post with Loew
was as manager of the Prospect. Plush -
Mg. ertnelt swung from vaudeftlens to all-
round no. season

Bigger Vaudc. Guide- -
NEW YORK, Dec_ 14.-Jack R Shea

got out this week a new issue of his
Offfcial Volute:111c Guide. it is twice the
sire of prevtous numbers and contains
a complete lineup of the recent RICO
office changes and for the ftret time a
meter of the houses booked out Of the
Boston and Cbtosno offices of the big
time.

Talkies Will Influence
Dramatic Sketch Future

NEW YORK. Dec. 10.-Whether talkies
will eventually help or hinder the revival
of the dramatic sketch In vaudeville 13
at this time uncertain. It Ls agreed.
nevcetheltaa, that this once important
feature of vaudeville *bows wilt never
be the same again because of the Intro-
duction of dialog In films. Now, while
RICO Is slowly weighing the prce and
cons of the one -actor proposition. there
aro persons of consequence in the ctr-
cult who declare that talkies have
doomed the dramatic sketch. and have
done a thoro job of it. Othens concerned
with using or discarding this form of
spot.fnline feel that dialog films have
unearthed a now and reasonable ODOirt
of bringing the oneacters bat* to life.
There latter opine that the talkies' have
reawakened t50 public urge for talking
entertainment on the stage.

While action is being deferred enforming a definite policy on the big
time regarding the dramatic sketch_ the
possibility has arisen that Harry Singer,
head of the production department. may
be designated to handle this Otani of

the circuit's activity. It may fall to
Singer (if a plan now being considered

carried mitt together worthy material
for an attempt at trying dramatic
sketches again. In this part of his work
Sieger wilt not only connect ntanies"
with proper vehicles_ but will week the
co-operation of the booking heads in
putting out sketches that are imbued
with unusual dramatic value. and there-
fore strong enough to be booked with
out the employment of hearyesalaried
"manta- at their helm.

One theory advanced by those who
despair of ever seeing dramatis sketches
bark In their old pnice in Paudeville la
that sketches without ''names" passed
out with straight vaudeville. It is their
contention that the combination -policy
idea does not chime In tette' the booking
of sketches that slow up a show that
requires 'speed all the way because of
Its curtailed running time. With RX0
gradually reaching the stare where four -
act shows will be universal, the chances
of using &ketches become proportion-
ately fewer.

The vogue ter all -Negro shone. the
growth of Hartern as a pleesine com-
munity for all aliases and the Increasing
attention being said by popular authors
to themes concerned with the mixing of
whites and Negroes la blamed for the
comparatively large number of acts in
the field carrying mixed cast& The race
mixing restriction may also apply to
whites and Orientals, altho this feature
of the new concern over act personnel Is
not being given as much attention as
the Negro question_ An Incident to
connection with whites mixing with
Orientals gives scene Me* of how the
RICO office feels about the matter. altivo
unonicislly. An elaborate flash, carrying
Chinese artistes and a white girl as one
of the leads. was given a showing re-
cently, The act was liked by bookers,
but there a -as sore hitch in action until
the white girl loft the met for reasons
unknown. This accomptisited. the act
got its due In dates and money.

?be attitude of the RICO office on the
Negro-mix/fly question does not reflect
in the least on the aranabIlity of dates
to an -Negro acts. One undeniable rea-
son for panting the kitxela on mixed
rests is the imposatbillty of playing sash
acts below the Mason-Dixon line. The
circuit, under the new regime. hex Its
eye on building up sets for general con-
sumption thrucrut the country. It can
be readily seen that an act with a mixed
oust cermet receive Clue exploitation at-
tention alth profit to the circuit if It
can only play In the Nortnern houses.

Evert noldlIVIt the Negroes there are
nice leaders who frown on Negroes mix -
t= too freely with whites. Tee preju-
dice among waiter against this sort of
thing has been manifest as far brie* as
the early origins of AIVetrICIISI history.
With thought being expressed now more
freely And with lees of a personal tinge
than, In the strait-laced days. whites and
Negroes of the higher strata agree un-
conditionally that the salvation of the
American Negro lies in his social and
business seers ration.

CocnetaInts are Raid to have been made
to the circuit anent the few acts with
mixed caste 'nee in re -rent weeks. One
fiK0 omclnl allows that color mixing is
tolerable when all the artistea are
blackened up. This talows for few in
the average audience to be "deed up to
the mixing. But this *MOO latilvtdual
further paints oat that if an are
blackened up there is no necessity ef
mixing mots. Talect among both races
is plentiful enough without pit -kin:
from each to make up a (Wien in the
other.

The problem of arranging dm -along -
room accommodations without undue in-
conventenee also enters Into the con-
clusion by RRO that it will not tolerate
further mixing. Ida May Chadwick is
now appearing In a new act with a
support made up of antears arid dancers'
from Show Roar. Opinions have versed
about this aspect of her offering, and it
is not known whether the ban against
mixing will be applied here.

'Whatever might result from the un-
usual attention being given to the gen-
eral problem of race mixing. tt to stated
without hesitation that the mixing of
both OeXAS and races will never be
countenanced In any form.

An example of how the mixing of
Negroes and whites in shows that rotate
Intact works toward unpleasant situa-
tions is found In a presentation unit
working for one of the larger circuits
The entire company Is white with the
exception of several Negro hooting Lads.
The unit is out only about four week..
and there Is talk already of warnings
from house managers and special reports
to the ofnoe about patrons complaining
that the Negroes are mixing unduly
with the white girls_ The reports' appear
to be unteunded. but the mixing of
nues has given rise, and will evidently
continue to be reispOnsible for much m-
acaws) as this.
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Agent Board Dies;
Nov a Piazza Job

Manwaring's Arbitration Committee Passes Out From
Shakeup Excitement-Office Manager Will Get Up

New Code of Agent Conduct After January 1
NEW YORK. Dec 16.-The arbitration board of RICO repreeentaiares, formed

early in thr Godfrey regime. has died a natural death. Norman E. Menwaxiiin
and his associates on the baud. formed principally for settling dispute, con-
cerning acts among ing-tinve scents. have net met since Ben risers and Charles
J. Treeenan stepped Into the divided authority of the meth floor. As far as the other
Is concerned. there is no more arbitra-
tion board.

Previous to its unceremonious with -
anneal from the RXO scene. Manwartrign
dispute -settling *tarn ceirreortainn Ed-
ward S. Keller. C. B. Maddock. Marty
Parkins and Lee Stewart. kept agents on
the jump continually, with promises that
norm materialized, of having a new art
of rules "ready next weer*. The general
optalon is that the agent arbiters had
been so deeply engrossed in driving the
wolf frOtil the door that they could not
limit time to get together and draw up
the rules foe the approval of Godfrey
and Hiram 8. Brown.

Now that Plasm. occupies tbo newly
crested post of general business manager
of the sixth noon it is felt that matters
concerned with agent disputes should be
hardied by him direct and as a court of
anal resort_ Ho is said to be interested.
however. In the poesibUity of Issuing a
new set of office rules, based on the 12
rules put into effect by Godfrey last
Pebruare. and tinder which agents are
imiateatto be operating at this time.

rules. which will not be drawn
up until well past the first of the year.
will cover phases of office activity not
touched upon previously. There is a
report. which la not vended by RKO
edidebils. that something might be done
within the next Several months conceen-
lng the cardinal principles under which
an RKO agent now operates: keeping
within a limit of five per cent commis-
sion from acts and refraining from doing
business with "outside" vaudeville out-
fits.

Close Yvonne Unit
For Holiday Respite

NICW YORK. Dee. 16.-Princees Yvonne
has clamed her ifoltywood Pontes unit
On the Gus Sun Time until after the
holidays. The show had been working
steadily air.ce terry to August and
Yvonne and her manager. Doc M. Irving.
decided last week to suspend engege-
inenta so as to anon members of the
temps an opportunity to spend Christ-
i:Ma and New Year's Nye at their home -a.

Seeking* win be resumed with the
same company and several additional
specialty people the second week in
January. During the lay-off interval
Princess Yvonne is playing special dates
on her own in and around Philadelphia.

Anderson and Graves
NNW YORK Dec, Id --Howard Ander-

son and ken Gravest will resume for
Lassa next week. splitting between Yon-
kers and the Pairmount. Bronx. Their
fannhar comedy skit deers with the
vicissitudes of fishing. Cole Carroll to
elan In the east. Act is agented by the
Yates *Moe.

Tuesday Changes
New Year's Week

NEW YORK. Dec. 10.-Por the week of
December 28 only RICO Menem to Greeter
New Task will change Uncle mid -week
opening policies to a first ball of Satur-
day. Sunday and Monday. and a last half
of Tuesday. Wednesday. Thursday and
Pridey. This baa been deckled
upon for two reason', because New
Yearn Day will fail on a Wednesday
and all of the hart ea affected will play
midnight shows New Yearly Eve, and to
wrold confusion of changing pregrenia
on is holiday with attendant double-41mo
costs and holiday rehearsals.

The plan also involves the favorable
festive of starting the year with new
show. Motets are plantilna to put aim-
Inesited vaudefilm abow. into the houses.

N. J. Indie Buying
"Keith -Radio" Acts

NEW YORK. Dec. le-The opera-
tors of the Park Lane. Palisades Park.
apparently have not been able to get
over it yet that they once bought
sets thru Jule Delmar of the IMO
office.

Occupying a conspicuous piece in
the array of one -sheets covering the
front of the theater is a sign
announcing:

NOW PLAY
KEITH-RAMO VAUDEVILLE

Under the notice is a grouping of
lobby photos. The Park Lane is now
booked by the A. & Dow °nice.
The "Keith -Radio" allinlon has been
observed in its accustomed place the
last two weeks.

Last season the RKO office an-
nounced that :t planned to take
action against Independent house.
that advertise "RKO" or "Keith
VAUctrillle... It PI understood that
even independent houses that buy
acts from the sixth floor are not
ptivileged to advertise their stage at-
traction' with the RICO trade -mark..

Amusement Slump at Prague
PRAGUE. Dec. 1.-The general slump

in amusement circles fa causing stage.
vaudevilie and (Irma artistes to gun
their own countries in search of wort in
other lands. An official survey reveal.
that there are no lees than 1.106 fcreign
theatrical artiness and circus performers
in Oncchonfiloynkta at the present time

Lindsay -Mason for RKO

CHARLOTTE N. C.. Den ale -Cedric
Lindsay and Hazel Mason concluded
their tour of the Interstate Circuit at
the Carolina Theater here this week_
They report a pleasant season. The act
la slated to open on the RICO Time
after the holidays. Charles Freeman is
handling the turn.

ALLAN COOGAN cud MARY
CASEY. lino are bock as LoewTiase
is !Atli' hand piece, "The niarnaning
Violet". They are splitting this week
betspeen the Lincoln Square and
Oriental theaters. and ern/ cr"stiraie
for several weeks Mare is the New
York area, lack Meade' is their

anent -

L. & M. Lands
2 Sun Houses

NEW YORK. Dee. 16.-The "Columbia"
theaters in Warren rind Sharon. Pa.,
formerly booked by the local Goa nun
°Mee. will join the 1- & '.1 hooka the
last half of next week. As a starter the
houses wilt use one feature flash on a
loll week. The L. & 3.f, them, Lawrence
Leon. Its general manatee, also has on
its books the Auditorium. Quebec. and
the Strand, Portland.

Important acquisitions In the vicinity
of Canada are expected within the next
two wens.

Renard -West Expanding
NEW YORK. Deo. le-Nat Renard and

Lillian West will S0011 get away from
their two -act in favor of a bigger one.
They are preparing to start on Eastern
dates with a four -people version of ru
Tell the Xing oar Toe.

Howard Back in Vaude.
NEW YORK. Dec. 10. --Joe If. Howard.

who not so long ago war raid to be
leaving vaudo. to produce legit. shows.
will return In a WIs ace for SIPCO this
lent belt at Keith's Mat Street. Mabel
Stapleton la aanstitag him as piano ac-
teeny...Mat.

Loew Atmosphere
Is Serene Again

NEW Tom. Dee. 16.-Poe tile first
time since the dark days when Poen
grab of Loew stock was the talk of the
show business.. there Is a 'sense of peace
and self-assurance again in the latter or-
ganization. Executives who were visibly
uncertain In recent months about certain
policies and were constantly fearful that
they might anent out of turn are beck
on their pins and forging ahead as if
nothing had happened. If one takes a
high Loew official at lila word (and there
Is no reason for one to doubt it) nothing
has really happened In the Inox-Loew
deal to affect Loew enoploreea in any
manner.

The mewl significant Indication of
Loosen continued independetice rus a cir-
cult unit, according to trade authorities,
In the energetic manner in which plane
are being made for the observance of
Lotnes Janusry Peetivel. So far as Is
known, this prodigious circuit promotion
campaign was brought into being wady
by /new oil ann with no interference or
assistance whatever from the Pox outfit.

The mesh careful scrutiny of the
handling of Loew policies does not reveal
Pox connections. Nicholas M. Schenck.
president of LOW/ea, Inc- was queried re-
cently on the endue of the Leese omen: -
nation in regard to It. Inferred cosince-
nection with Pox. and be reiterated what
he had stated In az official announce-
ment at the time of the stock -buying
deal, that there Is no thought wbaterer
of exerting any outside executive In-
fluent° on the Loew Circuit. fiebenck
added that under present conditions a
physical amalgamation of th4 term and
Pon interests is impossible. lie ine
ttmated. that the fact that he remains
as president of the corporation is as -
;almanac enough that the organization
remains Intact.

Schenck was not overeiath it/111MM
about the future poenibilitice of vaude-
ville, but lie stated that there is no like -
!Mood that the circuit will let down to
any extent on its triennial of Vaude-
ville

Plunkett's
Convention

God frey, Freeman, Piatitra
Address 12 Divisional

Managers
NNW YORK. Dee. 14.-The 12 dived -M-

at managers called In this week from all
parts of the country by Joseph Plunkett,
RICO's theater operator, were addressed
Thursday by the v1rudeville booking
erturnetrate-Clindfren. Preenian,nind Pi.
sem. They were told of the sixth floor's
Intact -show plan. and prornesed that af-
ter January 1 their house managers will
hare nit neeeseary information on ben
at least two weeks in advance.

President Hiram 8. Brown also spoke
to the divisional men. and the released
portion of his pap spiel reveals that he
le unusually optimistic about RPCO's fu.
turn.

Those attending the Plunkett Wester -
operating confab were Charles Winston.
New England: Lou Golding, New York
State: Charles McDonald. Manhattern
Dave fleshier. Brooklyn and Long Islarei.
it R. Ennio. Westchester and New Jer-
sey: J. it Plrnkoess. Ohio State: Nate
Blumberg. Chicago and vicinity: Thomas
D. Sorter°, St. Louis and the South:
Claud Saunders. Minneapolis and vicin-
ity: James Carrier. Northwest: Prank
Vincent, West Coast, and If. M. Thomas,
CAnadian Mennen.

Love on Own
NEW YORK. Dec. 16.-LOula Lore.

formerly aseociated with Irving ()corset.
Leese artistes' representative. recentn
branched out on his own as an Inds.
pendent event. Re has taken desk snare
in the ofhoe of Dare Rafael. former
Pentanes agent, and la lining up sets
for Indio and outdoor dates.

Paticho's New Act
NEW YORK. Dec. 18.--Panch.o a

nephew of Unarm. slack -wire artiste
playing for RICO. opened the last half
of last seek at the Park Lane, Palliate'
Part. and lumped this first half to New
Brunswick. Its, is doing an act similar
to that of Minims and will shoe for
majoencircutt bookers at one of the local
houses shortly.

Hamilton -Fordyce Flop
NEW YORK. Dee. 16. --Hamilton tee-

ters and Pbcdyce. singing and darning
trio, originally scheduled to play si
Loewn State this week, flopped sudden/
and were replaced by Prank Dobson
who bad been slated to resume far
Loner nest week. Blume given as the
cause of cancellation.

Switching Dates
NEW YORK. Deo. 16.-Nat Duns *Ltd

Grace Allen were stated to play the
Palace this week. but Instead erre
switched for a split between the Ches-
ter. Bronx, and Flushing. They "re
booked into the neighborhood houses la
place of Clara Riney and Orval Weit
lege, who took their spot on the Palace
bel. It is said that the RICO office mink
the switch because it wants Burns aid
Allen far mad show No. 2.

Markus Adds
Three Houses

NNW YORK. Dee. 14.-Pally Merkel
has added three more houses to his ca-
utians. all using five acts. Ile started
yesterday in the hooking Of the no:X-
iang. Nyack. and the New Rahway, nab -
way, which will use acts on Fridays ant
Saturdays. The other house is the alts
Lyndhurst, which he starts booking to-
morrow for Sunday chews only.

Casper in Blackface
NEW YORK. Dee. 11.-Pull Cs -pen

foenverly partnered with Dolly Morrison'
and more recently Of tite team Of Onnit
and Cnaper. is now doing a bleat -fan
comedy act with William Here. Tin/
are due for an early showing date fee
RICO In ono of the local house&
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New -Brand Racketeers Thrive on Sap Amateurs
Doubling

Crabbed
To Be Resorted to Only in

Emergencies, RKO Offi
vial States

NEW YORK Dec. 16.-Doubling of
arts from the Palace and Riverside into
ether total houses is frowned upon as
a pneral practice by the present *drain-
atration of the RKO booking floor.
While doubling. and even tripling, of
sets from the straight vaudie houses nal
deco frequently before, and In cases
eoer than emergencies. 6 high official
of the booklet department la quoted
es stating several days ago that the
mocedure will be followed in the future
tier In canes where the lesser local
homes have last-minute disappoint-
ments in important spots.

Acts with reasonable eisinsat to book-
ing attention by RKO hare been equawk-
htg all along aitaintit the doubling sod

he. They have leveled charges of
3isineeeity against PRO in its oft-
Iroackaust statements that it Is doing
reerythlog in its power to keep good
sets working without favoring individual
attractions.

11X0 Is determined now to do away
with doubling ea a general policy not
only because it wants to give more sets
tort. It has been proven by experience
MU season that doubling. particularly
as applied to Comedy acts with strenuous
Maine*. impairs efficiency and conse-
ginitity reflects on the merit of artistes'
porforetersom

Dobson Farce Opening*
Other Hyde Bookings

NEW YORK. Dec 16.-Tine Lore Doe-
rr,. musical farce srtarrinc Prank Doltocm.
set open for anew the first half of next
week at the Oriental. Brooklyn. Dobson

sedated by Marion Sayers and the
Wooer Garden Four. Johnny Hyde. of
the William Morris office, la (wonting

At mew's Rochester next week Edith
Clifford has been booted thru Hyde on
the same bill with Castieton and Mack
and flingers Midgets, Aaronison'a Com-
manders, featurinc -Red" Stanley and
Phil Elmo also a William Morris act. will
Open for 'Lowy December 30 at the State.
Won. viral may return here short)), for
local *rude. dates.

Changes in Wilson Act
NOW YORK. Dec. H-Murray Wood

haa replaced the late Willie Ward in
Jot tiellson's four -people act. Dorothy
eurtis Is also a now addition to the asst,
taking the part formerly bandied by
Falb Wbeeler. Warner Clistitt to .1111
UM the act. which will open toe RICO
Chia last half at Proctor's 55th Street.
Nest week they will split between Proc-
ter* 03th Street and Madison. Brooklyn.

Caresand Betty to Loew
NEW YORK. Dee. 16,-Carr Brothers

seel Betty. standard comedy. dancing
and acrobatic trio. will resume for Lora.
o_ OW week. splitting between the Oates.
-.motion. and the Willard. Woodharen.
They are represented by Alex Hanlon -

_INFORMATION TB BEING sought about
mid betsnett, performer. who is believed
to hare died recently in the Meddle Wear.
lira-Sennett le destitute. we are told.
and cannot collect on is lire luillt*nee
en which she to designated es beneficiary
knill definite information is foramen-

ceneerninO Sid Bennettn reported
doith She waft told at the death by
Charlra Morgan for whom vibe 1* alsolooting. It is felt that Morgan might
"Veit further clews which wilt help In
determining the fate et the missing per-former. Henry Chesterfield. of the rms.
to &4011thr Mrs. Bennett In her ',mech.
alas all informatton should be forwarded
to lites et 2.,W W. Beth street. New York.

Delmar Sets Pace
In Carnation Yen

NEW YORK, Dee. 16.-Jule Del -
mar's yen for 'wearing white carna-
tion boutonnieres seven days a week
Idris fair to set the pace for a new
mode among vaudeville folk.

Jack Sturm. ladle agent, has be-
rronte a loyal apprentice in the ranks.
iud Winn Shaw. of Morris Shaw.
Itila also fallen for the floral yen. But
Obaw cooftded to a boy friend the
other day that be wears his white
badge of courage only when be is
working It other performers followed
suit there would be no danger of a
raid on the CV rns t ton market this
reason.

Walska Figure
Slays Office

NEW YORK. Dec. 16 --Gann Waists.
who will shortly return from Europe,
was submitted recently to RICO as is
sonde. oceedbillty by Pranklyn Graham.
It Is said the booking office was willing
to play her at a good figure. which
Oraharn understood to be all right with
her representatives, but the idea was
dropped quickly when her personal rep-
reeeniative asked for the enormous sum
of 115.000 en the week. The plan was
to book Madame Waists ter five weeks
prior to her contemplated 3S -week con-
cert tour of the country.

P -T Placements
NEW YORK. Dec_ let-Among the re-

cent placements effected by the Plum-
mer -Thompson Mlle* were Lois Landon.
with the Oeovitlec Jocteta Howe. In a
new act heeded by Clone Carey and Jack
Haley. and the Freeman Twins. with
Paco Canino and Was JusnIts.

Wright and Morley
NEW YORK. Dec. 18.-Son Wright.

formerly a single. billed The Wetting
Drfroate, end more recently in tbo
short-lived show. The Booster. has
teamed with Lillian Morley. She wog
part of the team of Morley and Leeder.
The new combo will open for RICO this
last half at Proctor's 125th Street,
scented by Joe Rieder, of the Rose &
Ma:mating office.

Senter Gets RKO Break
NEW YORK. Dec. 16.-Boyd Senter,

who recently allowed for Lome. shored
off on RICO" dates this week, aolittino
between the Fordlisust. Bronx. and Prot -
tee's Seth Street He Is Resisted by
Jack Russell and (Werth/ ereo/ter

Smalls Breaking hi
ram/ YORK. Dec. 16.-The Three Small

Broebero. legmania trio. are breaking to
a new act on Eastern dates. They played
for A. 8.: E. Dow in Stamford the last
half of last week, and are slated to play
tidditicesal dates for that office this
week. Major circuit booker' may be giv-
en an ogle at them shortly at one of the
local houses.

Stern-Casso in Midwest
NEW YORK. Dec- 16. - Stern and

CASOC., dance team recently featured with
the Flee end Ten Follte.s. a Publix unit.
are. In Chicago lining up Midwestern
veude. date*. They closed beat week with
the unit at the Indiana. Indianapolis.
and left for the Windy City Immediatity
to resume pinging in %/aide.

Fentons Join "Pirates"
NEW YORK. Dec. 16-Charles &sown

nroodweo Pfrefes, which recently showed
for RICO. has aided the Fenton Sisters.
hionicsny singers and dancers, to its II -
profile company. They broke in with
the art the last half of hod week at
the Park Lane. Palisade* Part.

Operate Elaborate Offices in l'heater District-Profession-
als Get Cold Shoulder, But Others Shorn of Cash

in Training, Exploitation Schemes
NEW YORK. Dec. le.-protetaionale arc about as welcome as cholera in a

growing number of Wilma run by gyps who took post -graduate courses In lawfUl
larceny and are now practicing the shady art in competition only against them-
e...1sta and others outside of tha allow business whose mission on earth la to separate
the yokels from their hard -carded abekess. The irony of It is that these bold gyps

are virtually the only ones cow-tete:it in
any say with vaudeville who are doing
any busing:se, is One deigns to dignify
Matt actisitles by such a lofty title.

It's harder to classify the paraaltic
activity of these talent racketeers than
It is to nod a rotor° bootee who doesn't
Intitate Bill Robinson- They refer to
tbemaelves generally- as "Shear:cal en
torprises" and precede this designation
wilts a high-sounding surname entirely
foreign to the personalities interested in
the racket. They frankly tell you that
the less they see of professionals the
bettor they feet. Their meat is the
stage -bitten amateur; the stenographers
who have visions of their names in
lights and the drug store sheiks who re-
gard mastery of the tanco and allied
routines art the highest aspiration of hu-
man endeavor.

The talent racketeers arc doang a land-
office business. Not because of bad

(See RACKETSSR-S on pope .fe)

Coutts Running
Rotary Stock

NEW YORK. Deo. 16.-Aside from
hooking vaudo houses John B. Coutts is
organizing a rotary stock company to be
known as the John E. Coutts Stock
Players. It is similar to his stock activ-
ities when of the firm of Ooutts &
Tennis. The company will hare Its
nrern:ere on New Year's Eve with This
Thing Coifed Lore.

It will use the rainy *bow for six
days. playing five New Jersey towns on
the week. Mondays In Newton. Toes-
dgys in Pompton Lakes. Wednesday. in
Washington. Thursdays In Dover. and
Prtdara and Saturdays In Dumont.
Saturday will be the only nsatinee day.

The company will use two automobiles
for the trisroportatton of the people and
one large truck for scenery and props.
It will carry a company of 12. with job-
bing from time to tons for extra people
sent from here. The leads are Martha
Belt and John Boabtirgh. who hare lust
completed a stock stvaeoo at the Situ-
bert. Idinnearcite. The 'daze direction
will be handled by Bernard W. Sun..

Loses House, But Gains 2
NOW YORK, Dec. 14.-Tbe Empire.

North Adams. a J. P. Sullivan house,
will join Jack Hodgdenn columns as
last -half stand before the first of the
year. Hodgdon lost the Comerford house
In Binghamton last week. but evened his
score by taking back Shattuck's Opera
House. Hornell. This house' will join
next week and will play last -half shows
of three acts.

Giles Clicks in Movies
NEW YORK, Dee.. 16.-Roy (Wee. wire

walker. boor -iris. of the Meinotte Duo. Is
making good out In Hollywecd as a song
and dance man in flickers_ Ile has re-
cently signed a one-year contract for
Perot Rational Pictures to be featturd its
a dancer. Pictures be has lately been
identified with are The Great Gahh.,3.
Sore of Me Flame, James Cruse's Circa*
Pantie and Daripervita Curers.

New Harry Greene Act
For Two Standard Teams

NSW YORK. Dec 18.-The Mars:lard
teams of Harry Faber and Leta Wales
and Lew lthr and Money DOW have
tattled forces to go out in a four -people
act. Worsiti-Cre.ty, written by It C.
Greene. and npons.ored by the author and
Phil Marne They will above off for RICO
next week on a split between Tray and
Schenectady.

Faber and Wale,s formerly headed is
four -people affair, rind Lehr and Belle
were recently In an act with Ed Barren
as their assistant.

Robbins Skaters Go RKO
NEW YORK. Dcc. Ie.-Robbins Trio.

mixed trio al roller skaters. left the Lorre
fold this week to open for RICO on a
split between the Cheater. Bronx. and
the Jefferson. Represented by the
ThOOLIA Fitzpatrick office.

Lei, is Replaces Moore
NEW YORK. Dec. 16.-So1 Louis has

replaced Jerry /Moore as piano &octet -
pants! for Morena Tensixst and Marion
Sunshine. He wilt wort with them only
for their fire -week Imo route, which
wilt start next week at the Palace. Chi-
cago. and wind up the week of January
25 In Rochester. Then he will return
to join Clarke sod Noonan Worth In
their new fire -people fleets.

Loew Switches
N. Y. Managers

NEW YORK. Dec. 16.-Among the
managerial changes in local Loew houses
last week were Ist. Satellite. manager of
the Greeley Square. transferred to the
tame berth at the Canal Street. and
D. J. Help:eon to the Oreelry Square
from the Circle. The managerial
vacancy at the Circle was filled by Wal-
ter Clutteritioe. who wait formerly a
mamba of the relief staff.

Adelaide Joins Schrock
NEW YORK. Dec. le.-Perarl Adelaide-

formeriy in Sam Shannon's set. Shtp
Arioy, has been lidded to the mat Ot
(Wove Schrock and Company, one of
Harry Rogers' eels. The Schrock set is
now in the rehearsal hall undergoing
repaint.

Mickey Walsh Recovers
NEW YORK. Dec. Iii -Mete/ Walsh,

musical comedy performer and vaude-
villian. who wasisetriekett last erasion and
rent to the NVA Sanitarium In Saranac
about four months ago. returned here
the latter part of last week. He is very
popular at the NVA Club. and friends
will be glad to bear be is back, fully re-
covered.

NVA New Year's Fete
NEW YORK. Dec. 16.-The new year

will be ushered in with something like
formal style at the NVA Clubhouse.
Henry Chesterfield has notified paid -up
members that a nnuted number of them
will be acconunottatel at *10 a plata.
There will be dancing and special tea-
time expected of New Year's Eve blow-
ceita.

Saranac Lake Notes
Jack Elbe*, American stater. whose

feats on the silver blades have won him
renown On two continents. has marled
intensive Wattling under the direction of
William J. O'Hare.

Lear Temple. who was confined to N'
bed at the Reception Hospital. Saranac
Lake. foe the last few months. La now
under that care Of the NVA and doing
splendidly. fate was visited by Jane
Kayne and Mrs. Charles E. Bray at the
NVA entice cottage. P Front street.

Prank Kelly arrived December It as
a new guest patient and is curing at 9
Front street.

Kitty Vogelle. of Neie York, a new
arrival under the care of the NVA. is
time a bed patient and curing at P Pront
street.

Al Hunter. "Cltartie" Quttirl'e former
.roommate. who had lett the lodge about

(See SARANAC NOTES on per 11,9)
WorldRadioHistory
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V,4 UDE. NOTES
MORGAN AND STONE. banjo -playing

vaudevillians of Cienelaxid. are now
playing in Scotland after ass enjoyable
run ID London's variety houses. They
are booked voila until neat April 10
Ireland. Germany. France and England.
The duo la blind as the Banjo Maniacs.

HentniANOS WILLIAMS three -people
European imponstiou. represented by
Reeree & Larriport, baa been booked by
RICO for a long route. cowering Eastern
and Western date,. and will start the
seek of January 'IT on a spilt between
the Coliseum. New York. and Fort:man
Bronx. slated to finish the week of
September 27 in elordseaL

LESTER LANE. Ethel Osborno and
Louts Chtern are snaring billing honors
In a four -people en sponsored by the
Yates office. They opened for RHO this.
hest half at the Franklin. Bronx. agented
by James E. Plunkett.

SAM AND CI-AR MORTON. father
and daughter combo, formerly of the
Four Morton,. will open for RHO the
fine half of next week at the Royal.
Bronx

A certain preteen's." whose stark III.
ear. In great demand by In. major ear.
calls has tanned la bootbrathaz as
lino. Ilk sees. bookers tor dates, &ad ft ma
manta. are Coelho...SOS In Mat stireetlea
he Mitts Pals Ilse at wino, cretin sad
famine Diems. Nis beeurttlise atimittedb

BILL ROBINSON has been contracted
by RICO to tour the Western territory.
He win open next week at the Palace.
Chicago. and la slated foe Winnipeg the
week of January 30.

HONEY BOYS. male quintet, will
broadcast for half sh hour next
Thursday over Station WEA.P, New York.
on a special RICO program

TYLER MASON has been given a long
route by RHO for Western dates He
will start February 9 at the 103th Street.
Cleveland. and is slated to finish the
week of June 28 in EL Louis.

LEO HANNON and Ut. Musical sea -
hops. 10 -people flash. went RHO this
first half at the State. Jersey City.

LOREXTA GRAY is now starred in-
stead of featured to Stop. Look end
Lutes. wench la playing the State -Lake
Chicago. %We week- Clay Steszos has
replaced Peed bole in the act.

WILLCH, SMITH AND STANLEY. male
trio In a baseball skit. opened for RICO
this fern hilt at the Capitol, Union City.
repressectee by Jeff Deets Of the C. B.
Maddock Office_

JACK PEPPER. asetsted by his two
stooge.. will be launched on the Or-
pbeturs Tune January 6 In Winnipeg.
Ile is agerited by the Charles Morrison
°Mos-

BETTY' WHEELER is now partnered
with Sunray Bernet. They started for
RICO this week. eplitUlla between the
Prospect. Brooklyn. and the Capitol.
onion City Bernet was of Bernet and
fnarke.

SAXON. REED AND KENNY are using
a new skit. Just Kidding. by Eugene
Conrad. They were launched on the
Interstate Time this week In Miami.
Okla.

DAVID KAUFMAN. fornmely a filing
clerk In Lomen publicity °Moe. has been
promoted to apprentice artist. assisting
In photo retouching and border work in

PHOTOGRAPHS
ttemod-xt,x.4 fee= tiiz awn [WAIL

8 x 10 Per 100
$10.00

It be fareVrot tyro sr Gds ibresd '15 -
pee Pro.

24 -HOUR SERVICE
STERN PHOTO CO., Inc.

nue
316-mo W. fritir St.. MEW YORK CITY

Still
Piloting
C. 1i. Natters
"ilappitt VAS
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Fanions
Character
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**0 h uu pee
Scl I

Teacher".

ROSE KESSNER

Still
Sfripiliffg
.Sheafr.11

it 'silt
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Eccentric
High -
Kicking
rad
.1Cro balk
Specially.

Shute(' Her Mini Seaton 'Phi* Week at Luew's Metropolitan
'Theater. Brooklyn.

Season's Greetings to Our Friends All Over
the World

LIME TRIO
"The Gollywog's

Paciarna art department. He has
been attending art elevate as a night
student at Cooper Union. New York.

HARRY FREEMAN. Buddy Morton.
Sue Russell and Christine Burton are
rehearsing in a new comedy act written
and pressented by Alex Gerber.

MICKEY NORTON and Dolly Hooper
opened for RICO this first half at the
Franklin. Bronx. They are agented by
Weeclen & Schulte.

DAVE APOLLON will return from a
string of Western dates next week to
open for RICO at the Kenmore. Brook -
not The week of December 211 he will
split between the Fordham. Bronx. and
the Coliseum. New York.

CHARLES RUC3OLES will return to
the RHO fold this feet half at Keithn
81st Street. New York. He is represented
by Rees & //smearing.

Mama, Loom was the aye (hey used to
Laos% 1 beta's, by tottered wt.{ Mot
 40.1441.11 -elltrop sneidrents, la be* rot'sIllnlion 16011101.1. The lasers are mowing
saw from the strewn rounded by the as.
parted slossmr. Th. only h, rudest&
am haw., of thieve days Is sin ernes easen.-
las fraso nano., Ilreslits of REO beam
h adgeta Tire worm{ I. hosing mud II kaoMat *tout wade torapielle remdslion.
Sr the Isorr bortoom runs I. lb.whomever Imtaev. Nat) I. dor tar 041wakeishor mat torso. Rol Mai illoorserl
nerewally area thee Loprar I. doing amokto ale...

HILIMXIARDE erELL8 has tett the set
headed by Mickey Codlirarse to go with
Dora 4 Floots) Kelly Prencen Claire
formerly aestided Snob nut,.

have beers playing exude. off and on.
opened last Thursday at the Hollywood
Restaurant. New York. for un Indefinite
S tay. The boys replaced lied Nichols
and hi* bandsters, swish joined Strike Up
the Bend

MIA& Verse, a pianist who testae new
and sterlealtle friend, for sraiederilly whre
ITO/ Ott pfs 11 been hooked br RICO
for a steins of Clam whirls out keep amNay an seasost. nen Plazas. the new
imagist tresInem manager I` Lb. .rata
{tear. le strongly to laser of YU. Vernes
gulling 'portal esptellatioa tleestSoO.Piss. Inter drainatk rheleber, to., As
Wag as Narita words fills his seat an UM
rIttla door IV. Is Ile 1 that ARO wool letnything good ass of it. hands /or thesale of a tea dollar.. (-more. (lad -
if thI bay 11111.41, ragye.epit. a arsdna
outlook that the mayor /keen shoots, base
had at lb. Ilene bega slipping.

TOMMIE AND EVELYN TELLER. who
were recently In a three -act with Harry
Seymour. will seen go out on their own.
Last season time toured the Orpheus:1
Circuit as Taller Sisters and Az/eland

HERMAN TIMBERO will play the Pal.
sea. Chicago. next week foe IMO. &genteel
by Chute. Morrison. He Is assisted to
Pita Little !Ms affair by Barbara Blatt.
Oliver Harris and L40 Chalon_

COPAN RZVtle, aeven-people flash.
went ltKO the last half of lest week at
t1, Franklin. Bronx The art la handled

PgHarry Romni. who la sloO agentltl. Three feel., tiresthere, who
at the same house this Seise half.

(:LAUDE AND MARION, who recently
finished a tour of the Lorre tioutneen
Time, ressurned playing total dais. this
Wool .1.1111Ing bet.orri the 118111 nicest,
DtreflOrn. slid lb* WUllifd. WOOdhaelles,

and this Sunday Mired Adler. of Vienna
will del ewer an address oo redivides
Peychology.

THE THREE WORCLSTERLI, acrobaus
combo, resumed for Loew Use last hail
of !nit week at the Stine. White Plains
booked thru Max Oberndorf.

reeler...gr. turning is pleturehosse awl
probably laugh up their sheerer III theyare not lam best ywetnil at Ilurlons leaher people as tale ?form In one elLos's de -blares around Neuf lush. forrtriniple., the unit people reach the lIreoler
at has In lbe morning. play Ilse Isair as
She openhas day until In 30. nd are harkthe 04,1 dar at nova foe ediser ass -show rick,.

DAN MALEY AND DILL HOWLAND
will rtounse for Locw this last halt atthe Plaza. Corona. In their fantillar
routine aubbIlled Let Me Play the Piano.
They are represented by Thomas Fitz-
patrick.

GRACE WILEY la Isernliog a now nine -
people Oasis which showed for Loewe this
first halt at the Lincoln Square. New
York. She le Resisted by Johnny Lee,
Beatrice Wiley and, a eix-piece Philippine
orchestra dubbed 'Shake of the Orient'.
AI Grossman is agent.

MR. AND MRS. NORMAN PHILIAPS.
with Norman. Jr.. wilt resume foe Losw
this teat half at Loew'a Youkere. The,are slated' to play esddlitenisl hhatens
dates.

BILLY BEARD, who recently finished
a season with the National Broadmetine
Company. featured on the air se one of
the Raybestos. Twins, will open on a
Loew Southern LOU!' January 20 at the
National, Richmond. He is doing a
Week -face single and was booked dtreet.

OEOROE FISHER and Honey Hunt.
who recently played foe RICO on Eastern
dates, switched to Loew this week, split -
ling between the Pairromint. Bronx. Reg
the Victoria. New York. They are offer-
ing their comedy routine subbilled Head-
aches of 1930, booked thru Jack Mandel

MILLER AND DOYLE, male warbling
duo, return to the Loew fold this last
bait at the Victoria. New York. with a
new repertory of pop. monks. They are
represented by Al Oroesautn.

Wolin Clartulasaal Eyes last arum.,
whirl) wa far removed tram being a hum-
dinger. performers humid a mean. f keep -
Ind thrmae/ies busy by waning  holidayeste.. In deparlarent torm. lastral or
taking an heat., stores are reported S.
be settles oat mans .1 their trady people -
About the only thing lett Is to lob* is
washing.

CHARLES AHEARN. who opened No-
vember 0 for a three -mouth engagement
at the Casino do Paris. Fans, with an
option on his servicite for three mouths
more, writes that It look. very much so
tf the option will be exercised. lie ex-
peets to return here to fiends Out  tour
for Lorin and also for nubile. both of
whom hare offered contracts foe late
this season.

AILEEN BRONSON and Edgar Clardner
will allow for Leer this. lest half at the
Premier, Brooklyn, Its their new act.
The Prate Winner, &genteel by Al Silber -
Main

THE O'CONNOR FAMILY, mixed acro-
batic. singing and dancing [OUTWIT:S.
returned to lore this first half at the
Delancey. New York. with. additicant
Eastern dates likely.

JOHNNY DOWNS. one of the original
members of the Our Gang Kids now
grown to young manhood. will open for
Loew the first half of next week at the
National. Bronx, In a new emetic. He Is
slated for a tour of the Eastern houses
of the circuit.

BOBBY EIERNAILD Is now teamed with
Luise Squire. formerly partner of Bert
Gordon, and the team la allowing for
Lorca this week. splitting between the
Plena Corona, and the Bay Ridge.
Brooklyn. They are +genteel by the
Tate. *Mee. They recently played for
RHO in the Haat

CHIC SALES hese been booked by RICO
for Weeders' donee Ile will Olsen
Derember 211 at the Paler* Clesteaeo, er,
follow with the Palace. Cleveland.

ritANIC 14/arrrne ripened for Loew
title first half at the State. Whites Puma
Sri a new singing sled dancing flash sub -
blind Mammies. nu ppotting amt. In -
dude' Lane and mu es. MirJIMMY CARA and hie orchestra. wailWorldRadioHistory
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OPPORTUNITY
BECKONS but once - THIS is Utast ONCE
A Two -Way Service. to the PRODUCER - to the ARTIST
'11111E VOICE & SOUND RECORDING LIBRARY will accord AN1 artist with a FREE VOICE TEST. This test
will show whether or not that artist's voice in suitable for Talking Picture and Radio work. This service is reputable
and I aided This service is FREE.
Then the VOICE & SOUND REGARDING LIBRARY huts to offer a service which in absolutely necessary to the
artist who intern& to enter the Talking Picture arid Radio fields.
TIME VOICE & SOUND RECORDING LIBRARY is neither a SCHOOL nor an AGENCY.

For Full Partirulara (:well rrl

VOICE & SOUND RECORDING LIBRARY,
333 Fifth Avenue, Room 813, New York- Phone Murray 1-11111683

Masi Flits

.
nog

g -sr Assns?,_-,

Y1..
T1,1 -WAY

Tt-tv..A.rnicAL.
VOChlriWleAhR

Wren io isidsor e'oer
.144 orersahe.

Tbe "Period"
awl

UN: "08 %,4,11 RI Igc. Toe
Manua. am arasarr.

Wilsrowshe WA ATW YOWL N. Y. StrMittl.
ralatoo Co Tteo-..,t 1, M. am.ONIteethees

secure

bag,

FREE
I Regain One New Cotalas on STAGE LIGHTING APPARATUS AND
tzl ECTS. SPOTLIGHTS. FLOODLIGHTS. FOOTLIGHTS. SWITCHBOARDS. etc.
CHICAGO STAGE LIGHTING CO., SS W. Wacker Drive, CHICAGO, ILL

Conkey's New York One -To -Fill
mpanioei to (...Ilicago One-TorilL nil! Cent. Fitch. Get One or Both Now.

Mooey-Sasing Theatrical

Koh Conkey, 677 North Dearborn Street, (Ideugo,

MAE WYNN and BUDDY
"Futuristic Rhythm"

moz wirpoi stet Lap - *Ses t.Ne trot. parrs top umlaut Ion
 ,L Onatnntls to Motto. .00 taiga... to Ms vs. :n her torns-rv.e.:1.-ze 'beets.
.-  ran uses use autiestion to .!matt emirtittnet and art ewer with rt. And when it eeenea to
tr. rJng w site Weeds Ti IS sonsowoo lit. lba p.m. proses Waren to bo no slosgil time".

A corking susses ler a., of the cleat bonews-C. 0. P. The Ddlbsnerd. New. 21. 1721.

PLAYING RKO CIRCUIT
Direction JACK WEINER. EDWARD S. KELLER Office.

S C lE NT lEFtV
Dasrad

. Water cote. sal Orapert
htlILLS.

DyeilleLWIIC011 or
KCaG. cocoa:aro.

ontreo

PAPIER RUCHE AND PROPERTIES
MID -CITY ATLI:MOS ildsoreo

11.1.1.4 el...., ma.

WILLIAM BROOKS
111,1ista. TRODlealt isTatilt outscrox.

OTAGIC DANCING. ALL ALINMS-

C."474.=i Ilfr0.7001.21 "Id
001rsee for Weise and maws. to asor

Wu& Astual Week to 
Am

01111111114s
°lathed I

OnllanwerdrCron IPIZIOMM
Ortinntl traterssl ronneemee.

Ii
tat.ortalbors antonno at thWree Inews4=. ZirtOsa_

CONCERTINA
PLAYS BY ROLL

Plans W

taw
Moo

Pnorcsanortm. mt.
CHAS. PITTLE CO.
PAMPHLEVS 'pct.

kr, silrAtirriatse.

"
Its...4)0 to, arsamy rrrigra.n ac 9

-11 COMIC T113CIC DtlAWIltrin with
Inotrattions CATALCKI rites

WILDA AST DAILYICII. Otakoili. Wisorwita.

Le IMAM WS apnoea Tit rzsiss.
UM* Vo. CI In tast-ttnia ewerIttiers. WM., let
Deertretise 0:tentar le A Id TROD! CO. Iii
Prounnite.es AW.. 84 Latink lgs

ACTS miens TAPS IYAITTICK
CIA 13 L.Eri,1, EAST LISIIIMOOL, O.

ACT S NEW MATTRIAL VOL 01.0 ACTA.
WAITY1Or. STAGED.

nowetti Itutobrs restrAihnit
PRANNO PRODUCTIONS

eta it..t 1001 situ. SOT, long.

1,200 THEATER CHAIRS
I n la, or..  boon Unto Yrosidana Theo-aw.0 D. CI Atli no lieemeas madeneenleather beet ea. owl. win sea on srohs awalred. Y 0 Waahmetea. rye tot
inloetewIlidi Wilt& Wtini tw ohms.

ROSE BROS. CO., of CINCINNATI
1400 blantsort 'Asomuills CINCINNATI. 0.

and the Tim Hoye Boys. Offering U
iignicisceed by the Yates Office.

LEW WHITE. who recently played for
RHO on Eastern dates. switched to Loew
this week. splitting between the Bedford.
Brooklyn. end the Delancey. New York.
He is doing his famlnar comedy and
singing skit. Stopping at the Rite, With
a cast Including Lillian Daly and Walter
Morrttort William Mack la agenting.

recsIlar affair. Oils Liking they tall the
show bostoess. 111140 has as kinds et
fanry-inonlekesed byre.... a big petairity
department and math Door space. fres
still octopis what ordinartly easements to
small spaea far a fair-t-wilddlgire lode-
prndrat row haa no romp's, teed,-
rine t-ooling rratileation, and 1., does
not hold It agents down to franchise
raattlftlana. ray, Set it be kissers. la Ilia
only organisation patting on conollatontly
good shows to lie New York area- There's
a hitch some Placo--es the trice) pt...

EDDIE LEONARD will open for Lees
next week at. the Mate. New York. after
completing a straws of Eastern RICO
dates.

7 HE FIVE NELSON'S. Risley troupe.
will resume for Loew the first half of
next week at the Grand. Bronx. booked-
thru Al Onssontan.

MYRA LANGFORD. lyric sots:titre,
450114 a new repertory which she will
show for Loew this last half at the Pre-
mier, Brooklyn. Booking was done
direct.

RIDICULOVS RECCO. clowning acro-
bat. will resume for Loew this last half
at the 46th Street. Brooklyn He to
doing a comedy and oontortionistic rou-
tine. similar to that which he did with
Alcr Hades nutty*: last year.

NAT BUSBY and Jack Rice. com-
edy. singing and dancing duo. who re-
cently showed foe RHO In the East.
switched to toes. this first half at the
Delancey. New York. for a ahowUsg.
They are represented by Bert Jonas.

VICTOR BARTOLLONI. European Im-
presario. sailed last Friday on the Berein-
curia with Terry Turner for n month's
stay on the continent. Bartollont will
scout for novetttes white 'flirr.er will line
up time for the Turner -Klein attractions
over there.

MRS BEATRICE HOUDIN! le presi-
dent of the Happiness Club. an organi-
zation recently formed at 37 West 40th
street. New York. The chub to extending
Inettations to members of the profession
to attend its meetings on Sundays
between S and ii in the evening. The
speaker last Sunday was W. BeranWolfe.

The stun *Mee itt It be known at this
uncertain stare in its yetetento eboe It it
opposed to the Mae of oats Ming booking
Isostness direct. Yet. less than a year ago
a sonsphsoos reception rosin was opened.
with the rconspany Ind egtaorst that
III. its a step toward roorogrogIng ar-
tistes to Mrel rte.., personal /!raps with

It it dorsends WA who is at the
horns. Meanwhile the talus' In Costing the
beery carpenters" as4 Maters'
OARNETTE REVUE. eight -people flash

featuring Oen. Howard. started last
week cot Eastern break-in dates and will
show far Locw bookers noon mute.;

VENTRILOQUISM
sewn this osondorfal sayst.nroots art. town, In IS
1. him WO en Mit. ontattir that,
tie. Moe Mends root MAIL a heariy tosses
Meeldet Mantle ORDER MACORwAILD,Util WO/non r,t,agn

RHINESTONE SPECIAL
it-,sarlted Offer)

0110S.>. r issr QUALI1TY
No II REILNIESTONILS. ale\ 04 $359
Theeittrot Atonsaorliw foorsetoo u.kr

Write for Pores and Drunolier
FRITZ SCHOULTZ 4. CO.

se West loa Stool, ClI1CAGO, ILL.

W -A -X -T -E-110
DIVING GIRLS

VI/MAN ISIGH DIVER
ens uses'

,IgIELLY its 412. Jr"......,.Y.ann ie y

Iron Wrought Stand
With filling
of Artificial
flowers,
Drooping

irica and
Natural Pre.
pared Ferns.
50x24
Complete as
Illustrated.

$6.00
:sr...

Price for Copy of Oar
SPRING CATALOG NO. 5

ntauttaciag in Colors Artificial How-
- Ptoo-u, Trrea. noes /as. Themes.

Mailed FREE ON RP:QUEST .

FRANK NETSCHERT, INC.
61 Barclay Street. Plow York City

Fitepatriek is representing the act for
Loos and the thdlea.

VITA rezzro. Dew warbling single.
showed for Loew Time first half of last
week at the Delancey. New York, and
has been okayed foe additional Eastern
dates. She Is &genie(' by Jack Mandel.

ClIARLIZ (SLIM) TEMILIN, who will
soon wutd up hie Orpheum tour. boa
been given an advance date by RHO
to play the Palace. New York., on March
8. He is under the issanagensent of
Alex Gerber.

BOBBY DALE mad Potty °won. com-
edy duo. showed for Lorw this first
half at the Bay Ridge. Brooklyn. to a
new offering su.bbilled Locked Out.
booked Hun Meyer Noetb.

WorldRadioHistory
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NEW ACTS
Reviewed in New York

Esther Ralston
With Beira Pletcher at the Piano. Maclue

Terr. Cello Virtuoso. Conducting.
MI Word. and Music by Pletcher. and

Musical AtTangement by Terr.
Stage Settine and Costumes by Casey

Roberta.
Revir,:rd at the Palace. Style-Sing-ing. dancing and musical. Setting-In

one and three (apeeesi). Tinse-Tweafp-
two retnistes_

On the Palace bill this week were two
acts that derive their "name" value from
!Wide other than vaudeville. but implied-
ty derr.onstratc their respect for vaude-
ville by putting over routines that can
well stand on their own se creditable
entertainment Jack Dempsey was one
and Miss Ralston the other. Coming to
the see hones with a big screen follow-
ing and an undisputed rep. as one of
the prettiest items in Hollywood. Miss
Ralston. nevertheless. has gone to the
pains of riving her +-etude. flier tar more
than the appeal of her in-the-tlesh pres-
ence. Thee is by any standard a canting
act, lases Ralston demonstrates a cer-
tain degree of versatility and charm In
her work. She has as her secoonspaniat
and melodic touter Druz Pletcher, who
Is also credited with the fashioning of
all the words and mutate in tbe act. lead-
ing the pit is Mischa Tern, who also ails
a wait with a cello solo.

The settings are both tasteful and
elaborate. The front drop has a double.
tassel meta. and this decorative idea ta
carried out in the embellishment of the
eye

Pletcher. who remains at the grand
thrtiout the running time. does his
warbling and song -talking thru a metre
plaited an the sheet -music ledge. The
reproduction at this show was particu-
larly good. his whispering delivery being
carted elan,' to every corner of the
house Makin:. her first entrance to a
canary -colored creation. Miss Ralston
came in for a good ovation. As Pletcher
pipes the "theme" piece. My Golden Om,
the steps grecettilly in waltz tune. Terr
does his cello stuff from the ptt as
Idetcber continues on the Golden Girt
theme. Miss Ralston is next seen In
character comedy bit wherein she takes
the burlesqued part of a lane without
a a.. who ltkes an Iceman._ She splits her
=acidic gab from a window insert, and
follows with an eccentric dance. The
number is okay. because it serves as a
contrast to her eye-opening appearance
In other numbers, but to a pinelt it
might he eliminated without a resultant
lose to the act's entertainment value.
The comedy lines are not punchy enough.

eneleber tea a 00/0 session wtth True
flue Lott. this preceding Miss Ralston's
clever Impression of a dance -hall storey.The pats idea is brought in with a
wire coming in of the death of her kid
brother, but in the approved dramatic
stile the heart -broken dame keeps on
darning with the giolt Who bought a
ticket and demands service_ MLA
Ralston dots exceedingly well by the
bokey ides. Her final* is a double ses-
sion of erten:Vag In cute -looking shorts.
winding up with her much -exploited
Boardwalk routine. She said by -by with
a deserved curtain speech. it money de-
mands are resaanable. this act deserves
plenty of work- It. >C a3.

EttaReed
Reviewed at the Tiro2i, ffrookten.

Style-Singing. Setting-In one. Time
-Tee estntsten.

This warbling single puzzles us.. She
doesn't belong here. She has looks.
corking warble personality and a delivery
that should oaransand good dough any
day in picture houses. Well enacount
vaudeville antes she es a newcomer, and
this cc doubt because novices haven't
the welf-aarurance and linease that this
girl commands. If vaudeville has not
given her the attention the deserve% up
to this time It never will UBIZSS Miss
Reed is one of those unfortunate excep-
tions who has been fated to !anguish in
the hideaways for want of a display of
enterprise by major circuit sesent scouts_

Miss Reed is a decided blonde with a
toothy smile that belts her with half a
glance. She young and shapely. Those
plpesi They aren't Parnell° prototypes.
neither are they Kate Smith doubles.
But they are dern good, and they wrap
themselves arOtind it sang. not letting get
until they've 603d it for a resale wallop.

ifts- that will satisfy theXmas G most discriminating

TAYLOR'S

FEU

PxdrWITviti4)1"

LTLR Su

OPEN TOPg $75.00
DELIGHT your friends with such useful gifts. We carry a complete line
of fine Leather Goods. such as Trawling Bags. Suit CitCo, Hand Bags.
Wallets. Plain and Cold Mounted: Overnight eases, empty and fitted, etc.The usual Taylor guarantee on all leather goods.

CHRISTMAS DISCOUNT
From now until Christmas we will give to all member* of the profe,i,n
special discount of Mr, on all Leather Goods.

HS West 45th Street, New York
28 E. Randolph St.. CHICAGO STORE

Her opener. I've Get a reelin Vat 'Orin',
gtrea her a sweet wedge with which to
land her ensuing melange of ballads and
syncopation. She follows up with trtp-
hammer speed. using Right Kind of e
item as her deuce: and next coming
home with Patntirtg the Claude WtVu
Sunshine. Took a cocksure bow fulls
warranted by the deafening applause
and walked off for good with Am I Blue.?
An encore was in order. but, as they tett
you in the 1660 revises. "Not at these
prices." With good counsel Miss Reed
will get these Everything else le in her
favor . . . and playing the Tivoli for
apples. K. IL E.

Joe McCarthy
Bettewed at Keith's Jefferson. Style --

Comedy. musical and singing. Setttny-In one and three (specials). Time-
Seventeen pa:deafen

His act. patterned after those of Jack
Pepper and Ben Blue. but retaining an
effervescent originality diattnci from
them, Joe McCarthy ambles thra a hoke-
packed routine of chatter and songs, with
Interspersed musical bite. Its has a
pleasing personality, and his delivery.
calculated to get the utmost comedy
from the least effort be easy and dis-
arming, which brands him as distinctive.
the short stature is a marked contrast
to the lanky appearance of the two Bebe
stooges who work with hint.

Entire routine is a travesty on a story-
teller's dream, opening with a pair of
scarlet -clad pages, who blow a royal razz
them golden trumpets for McCarthy's en-
trance. Clad to a business Arun and
brown derby, and carrying a brass trom-
bone, he foil ere with a laugh -packed
session on the traveling esker:sate theme.
sanciwtehIng in musics] phrases with the
sliding instrument. His story telling Is
continually interrupted by the stooge,.
and the resulting gags arid business al-
ways brought heavy Wachs_ Also got
wow laughs with a blackotit about a
German hero returning from war and
the high -card draw with his wife's
paramour and resulting suicide. An-
nounced as famous songwriters. the
stooges essay to sing their composition,
front Mother Machree and Pagan Lore
Sono to Sole afro and Star-Sp:raided
Banner This gag got big results. Trio
hem:canter for the finials At the Red ea/
the Road, with McCarthy sandwiching
eccentric steps. A great act for the bet-
ter oorabtitation houses. C. 0. B.

Ferris and Ray Revue
Assisted by BOBBY Di LEON

With Irma Sparkling nt the Plano
Renewed at Keith's Jefferson. Style-

Singling and dancing dash.
Pull *tape (special). 'Vele-Ten minute*.

Mixed quartet. J. Preston Snorts. teamed
with Naomi Ray. with Bobby di Loon.
diminutive colored -girl tap dancer, and
Irma Sparkling, as ivories stocompantat,
impressed in the hello spot here with
their revue -like offering of warbling and
stepping. As a team. the standard
bearers offer only one number. The re-
mainder of the routine is given over to
Individual specialties by each member
of the case. The act Is dressed with
elaborate velvet hangings and carries
special lighting effects. Wardrobe is at-
tractive. especially several form -reveal-
ing gowns of Miss Ray.

Perris opens with introductory vocalist -
In& and ushers on the blond Line Ray
1:.,r a song response. By the Way. i'1.0
Still to Lose With You, which they in-
terpolate with soft-shoe work to good
results. Perris warbled The Spell of the
Blue,, with Miss Sparkling at the piano.
doing an obbligate, of Yorkers, with a reel -tatty° patter finish. Bobby di Leon.

colored girl, In aborts., steps out for a
fast buck and wing, and Mime Ray, both
shapely sad graceful, got ie heavy hand
for a contortion 'menially. Yoe the
tannin Fterie sings The Broadway Melody.
and Is joined Later by Mtas Ray and
Bobby dl Loon In The Breakaway. Suit-
able for intermediate dates. C. G. B.

Roisnuan's Alabamians
Repteuctr si Keith's Franktin, Bronx.

Style - Mkrical. singing. dan.e4ny end
caned}. Setting-fn two and jell stays
(specials). Time-Twenty-arse' minutes

Fier threes seeking acts having exploita-
tion value. here is one that is certain
to toe the mark and come In a winner.
Your brothers arid their two sisters otter
a thornily entertainhur routine of musical
ensembles together with pleasing Inter-
ludes of instrumental. singing. dancing
are comedy specteltles. They are gacel-
looking personable and talented. Expert
routining and attractive wardrobe and
settings further increase the act's effec-
tiveness Their music is appealing to
the ear. possessing much rhythm and
syncopation. Solos are punchy. In band
formation. Isidore plays the violin:
Harper, drums; Morris. trumpet: Bessie.
banjo* R0110. piano, and Prank. saxo-
phone.

Harper is the comedian of the family
as well a.. benag adept at handling the
drum sticks. He amuses theaout the
off'e'ring. especially In the opening with
his prop violin. The curl -adorned Beside
is a versatile leas. working on the banjo.
uko, dancing, singing and playing the
xyloadione. She and Rose do wall in
sweet -and -low harmony enticing. With a
lit eigaret in Ma mouth. Morris solos on
his trumpet. Prank plays a part In the
specialties by hot blowing of St. Louis
Blass an the clarinet. Isidore commend-
ably Leads the numbers. .They opened
the show here and rang up a sheranetem.
Harper and Bessie did the getaway by
clowning on curtain spieling. ii H.

Fred and Tommy Hayden
-With-

MINA HOPKINS
Reetetred at Loeiv's Victoria Stet"Cernedy, singing, dancing and musical.

Bette/to-In one and two. TamesEleeen
ni (autos

Peed and Tommy Hayden originally
did a comedy two -set severs) mason,
ago and later teamed with Loutse Man-
ning, who pepped up their routine with
toe and tap-dancing 'meets,' ties and by se-
oarnpanytne them oo the banjo. The pres-
ent offering is similar in many respects
with the subatttution or nina Hopkins
doing various damn numbers for Mae
Manning. Pred continues at the piano
during the greater part of the routine.
leaving it only for his familiar former -
tins and cigar -box fiddle bits Tommy
atilt sports his flashy green golf suit
and over -sire cap and clowns all over
the stage to good laugh results_ Miss
Hopkins Is both attract -Ito and clever.
doing three dance routines In form -
revealing shorts and handling her linos
capably. besides feeding for Toan.myS
buffoonery,

Itokuna is spread on thick in their
routine from the comedy run -shooting
opening. three the singing. dancing anal
musical bits and to the Irish reel ontan
Tommy retains hie Cockney dialect and
use. it to advantage In )Raga. and a
recitative talk -song about If My Wife
Says Aleck-ft's Black, which clicked
strongly. Pred plays a medley of popular
tunes on his concertina. which Inenany
and Ansa HopkIne Interpolate with a
commendable dance duo. The breakable
cigar -box bualsialm landed solidly for
laughs O. 0. B.
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Harry Holman
and Company

In "Speculation"
First Mgr York Showing

Loeies Lincein &more
Derctoher 18.1940

Come, Have a Look
Dir. Charley', J. Fitzpatrick

160 West 46th Street
Nc.. York City
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PICTORIAL
F4r env Shea, Sett. Latrrhtieurirne. Musical
Gaready, Mirlatrel, Orchoxra. Fare. Car.

Calabwationa, Dartring, Rolf. Skids*. eee.
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Oen...we Youtsalf-S-ad Fare Sample:
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ATLANTA . . PHILA.DELIMIA

Three Behnonts
Reviewed at tit 71:011, Ifrooktrit.

titylo-Juntittigr. settine--in three (eye.).
Thno--seven misesstas.

The Delmont/I are a male trio who do
unerring Juggling work with hoops. fancy
platters and diaboics. So nest to their
display of diabolic apluning that tf the
manufacturers of this toy hare an or-
ganization they miehs do worse by them.
*elves than put the Belmont% on their
salary list. Soya are neatly attired In
outdoor gynt cults and work before a neat.
cyr_lotanis drop. alth the word -rgatiolo"
a conspicuous feature of its ornamenta-
t:oo.

Juggle hoops singly at °pealing. and
Later create an Interchange. with one of
the trio as the target. Next form mobile
drogue in midair with gaudy platters.
The dtabolo cycle is begun by each of the
boys spinning the tapering spools. A
long rope is employed thereafter for art
interchange of spools between two of the
troupe. Other dtabolas are used for
miscellaneous display% of juggling skill.
Work toward the finish with oath uaing
 big diabolo. and finally the swots are
OW -Illumined while the stage is lri
blackout. All one 11006 are three lighted
sphere*. spinning se they are bouncing
up and down thru apace. A nice family -
time opener. Oct a sweet sendoff here.

Z. Z. S.

Don Lee's Nlenus
nertetred at the Ti toll. Zfrooktyrt.

Sty:o-Siegirter arse. dancing. Setting-
la one end three (spectate). Tine-
seven fern minutes.

A flash consisting of disconnected spa.
cialtlee by a company of three bop and
four girt,. altho It starts out with the
promise of a coherent routine. The boys
open in a prolog song -talk. One is all
spruced up as a hotel chef and his col-
leegues are classy waiters. They herald
their menu of song and dance_

The chef slips into the Ivories position
and the knit girls emerge with separate
introductions foe a prolog ensemble. A
boy and girl do a fair stepping number.
boiling out for another In a fat: display
of limb week. Two of the girls, before
an apron baby spot. do pleasing harmony
In the next Interval. while ft couple atop
in Chinese habiliment. A girl doe. a
song -talk anent a huge StAVIO head of
groleaque aspect which hangs as a cen-
tral decorative piece. She does hocking
white holding to the weird fellow's
hirsute appendage foe balance. Incl.
deritalty. she wears white undies and
they are rather bold: the coloring. not
the cut. The WTI team are out sts Latin
belies, and as they do graceful postures
the third female has her session with
Moorish Cymbals.

To the finale a mixed team do stepping
and the boy hoofer goes at it with much
energy and speed. Judicious fixing and
this art will make the grade as an inter-
mediate flash preposition. Landed okay
here. E. g. 8.

Jack Dempsey,--ln-
A ROADSIDE RAZZ

by Willard Mack
Reviewed et the Palace. Stsite-Comedy

sketch and personal appearance. belittle
-in oily and Alt stage (special). Time-
Eighteen 'climates.

Jack Dempsey appears to be the only
Wrote in American life who runs Lind-
bergh a close -second in popularity
among the masses. On this account
alone. the ex -heavyweight champ le a
smart booking foe retitle. The box -odic*

ace NEW ACTS on page 110)

N. Y. Hipp. Sold;
To Raze Theater

NEW YORK. Dec. id-Fred P French
Oneratora. Inc.. has purchased the Hip-
podrome. at one time New York% lead-ing playhouse. from Frederic* Mown
at a price quoted to be about 37.500.000.
According to mittOUDOT1711812711 an tu-etory
bill:dieter la to be built on the Hippo-drome site 071 Sixth avenue between
43d and 44th streets. The building willbo 1.100 feet high and will mat More
than $30.0C/0.000.

The French Company takes title on
May 1. at which time all the store leases
nriel the lease to the Radio-Keith-Or-
pheinn. which now operate* the house
under a continuous vaudeville and pic-
ture policy, will expire.

The Hippodrome was first opened asthe home of enormous spectacles and
after the C. R regime be-came the home of big-time
Two-a-dsv ohm's flopped there and
veudevIlte and pictures were irked with
porno aucceee. A full talking picture
policy wes uneueceeerful when the bones
reopened after the tenancy of Morrie
(heat's production of The Pirriloa Play
and recently the addition of vaudeville
has brought the patronage back to trio
Sixth avenue theater.

Collins' Future in Doubt
NEW, YORK. Dec. 1d. -Johnny

recently taken off the RICO books to art
as  scout In the Middle-Weatecn terri-
tory. Is reported tO have again aroused
the displeasure of the bating °met.
He was to have returned here from Chi-
cago seturaer. but there were no signs
of hint today. Hasty this week the
executive, committee cempOsed.of
Godfrey and Freeman will meet and de-
termine officially whether Collins will
remain with the organization

Sobel -Sullivan
Partnership Off

NEW TOR/C. Dec. Ise -Nat tio.bel an.
pounced today that his association with
Joe Sullit-an In an authorised Ricoagents and producers' efdee hex ter-
minated. The rupture is reported to
have come about thru a nniunderatand-
ing between the partners on financial
matters. Sobel declared he would re-
nnin In the RICO office as an agent.

The Sobel-SullIvan break has not beer'
reeOgnireti yet officially by the booking
otnce. Ben Ptama intimated that he
had been informed of differences be-
tween Sullivan and Sobel. but MIOrr1
that the office cannot be eonoern
therein unleasi the *Mee is directly 'it.
footed by the situation_

Hull With New Support
NEW YORK.. Dec. 16.-Al K. Hall. In

his four -people act. Tile Sap et the
Revell. started on the Interstate Time
tilts arcek in Miami. omit. at. new sup-
port. Includes Edelk, Cassell. Heather An.
Orr:KM! and Rite Menet!.

PHOTO REPRODUCTIONS
Rte Urbbv. 611100 Der  e. e.-er
?r,or 11,101 141. 71 frt. MX:Kt:3_ 111 :1 El.- Avv_.
newer:M. to.
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REVIEWS OF VAUDEVILLE BILLS IN
New Palace, Chicago

(Reifereed Saturday Matinee. Dec. 14)
A pleasingly diversified bill la offered

this week. with the Duncan Sisters hold.
tug over and a couple of recruits from
the legit_ offering something well worth
white. fits a genuine variety bill-acro-
batics, travesty. drarr.a, singing. danc-
ing. good old hoke, black -face comedy
and novelty. which is about. as varied as
One could wish.

Seven Nelsons, a European novelty
acrobatic act, set things going. A flying
act in which the cetchera hold the
trapeze In their bands. The boys did
some extremely clever trapeze work, she
turnbling.harelbalancIng and other acro.
banks, getting across nicely.

The travesty on musical comedy of-
fered by Charles Harrison and Silva
I:Nikita registered only fairly well with
the Saturday crowd. Harrison has a lot
of excellent material that shoutd get
across. and some not so good. The
Imitation of a small town band at the
Minh is the weakest part of the act and
well might be eliminated.

Junt' Durkin. recent "kid" star of
Courage. was pleasing In a comedy dra
matte playten entItled The Little Vegc-
bond, in which be takes the part or a.
bernelas orphan trying to find refuge
In a reformatory. but turned down be.
cause he has no commitment papers
and then by a lucky break finding a
home on Perk avenue. The audience
liked him and gave generous applause.

Healy and Cross warbled their trey to
a big hand with a variety of song num-
bers. Healy, the teeter, being particularly
Rood.

Edna Torrence. late dancing star of
The Desert Song, assailed by her brother,
Johnnie. and Mary Dunn. offered an en-
tertaining melange of dancing tn-
terspersed with song. that put them
over solidly. Her Egyptian number was
exceptionally good, and the brother la
no mean stopper. Miss Dunn Is both
talented and cute.

On after Intermission. the Duncan
Sisters repeated their success of hat
week. using considerable new material.
Rosetta offered a dramatic reeding. with
Mrs. Waite Hoyt (called from the au-
dience) at the piano and a college song
number wont over big. Again a show-
stoppeer and finally bad to beg off.

Chaska (Slim) Tlmblin and Company
were  wow in a black -face skit called
Southern Caper,. etilm's charmle-71ra-
non of a darky preacher Is a classic.

The Australian Wanes whip manipu-
lators and boomerang throwers. closed
with an entertaininn show of skill that
bald the audience. NAT animv.

Fox's Academy, N. Y.
(Reviewed Saturday AfterneOn. Dee. 14)

young China. Oriental troupe, launched
the show nicely In ft contortion and
balancing novelty. The youthful six
boy, and a girl are sensations In body -
twisting and handtohand work Of
the male sextet, two shine brilliantly In
contorttons Plate -spinning, finish sig.
voted for loud applause.

Gordon and Walker. with a girl assist.
did not go so well In the deuces, and got
only a small hand. The chatter missed
often to getting laugh*. Proren-pan
comedian la a keen mugger And a but
of a steppes. The straight, who also
clowns, has neat pipes_ Girl lends tele
amidst in gab.

The Brown Derby Band, with Prank
end )Milt Britten still at inehelna. has
had much fixing with consequent im-
provement. OroIle Rupp. Mend saxo-
plioniet and hoofer. and Ida Shipley.
acrobatic dancer, are new features.
Routine Includes good music and punchy
song -dance specialties Good hand

Harry Jatas and Harold Whalen In
tittiantty clowned. sang and danced their
way into a deafening applause recep-
tion. The boas engage delightfully in
clatter. and Jens deals out mean uke
strumming and singing, while Whalen
works untiringly In excellent dancing.
Lillian Shea helps out with swell war-
blinn.

N. T. 0. iftcfnipkt Retch, big flash
along burlesque and r.labt club linen
closed the show, running exactly :0
minutes. The act Is mostly given over
to a display of near.nuelity and close
intimacy with the palm pushers
N T O. works steadily In the audience_
and Mew In snowball battles with
the PatTORS Girls work an the lower

The Palace, New York
(Retletoed Saturday nrentrip, December /4)

A good etratcht vaudr. Inyout with a single upset. this being the lame %chicle
chosen by Madge Kennedy foe her frolic, in the varieties. If not for this tarring
note one might have been able to pat the Godfrey -Willi team on the back for
turning out smelt a corking show at consitterebly lens experts.: thee that itivo'ved
In hut week's warranted plunge with Jack Dempsey, Ken Murray and Esther
Ralston. The night show sped along like  well-oiled meant:v.

PELOVIS. In his own distinctive way, did much toward creating a clear pith
In audience response for this layout. Ttas Jto-eilng lad teems better every time we
catch him. At this viewing his tents with pins and a ball had them gasping. and
when they recovered they hailed him out for a show -stopping reception. Dentenit
to tell whether he excels as a Juggler or showman: he's a master of both Winters
That's certain.

DIXIE POUR. Immaculately -clad I:Miklos who have warbling and hoofing
rhythm down to a science, kept the spirit of retools' fine impression alive in the
deuce spot. Their various styles of harmony and the intermittent stepping got
them warm response en route and  great sendoff at bows. A whole show of
Ethiopian brilliance crammed eery conveniently In eight delightful minutes.

MtetTER WU, who has dropped the honorable handle from his monicker rano*
discarding his Feast of the Chinese Lanterns for this wow of an all-ChIneee
revue called Chinese Show Stoat. Is a perfect pick for the trey triune. The
elaborate production, which Issues from the Harry Rogers shops. carries about a
score of young and talented DetenteIs who are routined ln'an evenly engrossing
cycle of ensemble and individual env:lattice. The stolid ranking figure in the
eye and ear feast is the Jug Sue-Tal. a comely lass who warbles in English and
Chinese. Wu gives more titan a mere glimpse of his personable manner and
versatility. Just enough comedy byplay to vary the doubtful monotony of the
specialties.

JIM McWILLIAMS is another right snuff choice for this spot. The pioneer
amongst planuttsta wsa spared the embarrassment of what often amounts to a
slow start by the acute responnivences of the Saturday night mob. He hit the
laugh target at every try, which almost makes us believe that It ten't how long
you have been doing It. but bow well you do it that counts after all. An unforced
encore brought the rangy piano clown Into his corking recital of what be wants
you to believe happens at a grand opera performance. Another encore brought on
the political speech burlesque, which i.e truly a rrasterplece of buffoonery WWII -
hams' encores are Jewels that should be accorded more respect than being spotted
as mince end pieces

MADGE KENNEDY made her entrance in Elaine Sterne Carringtorne comedy
playlet. The Red Hat, to a polite hand. Altogether too much chewing of the fat,
and getting nowhere to speak of as far as the audience le concerned. Hiss Ken-
nedy. looking charming and acting with her old skill. seems unable to throw off
the inadequacy of her vehicle. Better actresses than the star of Parts Sound
couldn't do IL It appears to be all about some complications hubby has while
witty is away. The understanding soul straightens tt all out. In Mies Kennedy's
support are Herbert Warren. Maxine Flood and Prank Taylor. all well cast, but

the star. Max
sponsors the act and Eddie Sobel Le programed as the stager. a thankleaa job In
this case.

CLARA BARRY AND ORVAL WHITLEGE. who haven't appeared here since they
were the bulwarks of the RHO collegiate show, opened the second half with a
smack that saved the show from dying from an overdoes, of bum sketching Their
ptancilauzia. skillfully Infernal crossfire and other pieces of laugloprovokIng
business raised them to a plane a wee bit eliort of a stow -stop. Miss Barry's
tuckeriscas make a wow finish. Whitlege appears to be about the beat naerger she
could have obtained had she combed every pest house on the map. An act that
craves exploitatton attention.

TED LEWIS Is the self -tame rhythm master as of -the day* when his vocalized
sighing and mannerisms were sensations of the freak genre. Lewis appears to have
more imitators than Mussolini, but he always keeps a few paces ahead of the
copyists. The same geiterel Idea In routine, but with the implied exception of
St. Louts Stuns not an old number In the current act. His nine boys blow out
tunes welt in keeping with their muter of the bettered hat. Meaner Brooks is
spotted In two eye-opening numbers, and Clarke Whither. a dusky kid. doe* mean
hoofing. Lewts. version of Walking Around In a Dream presages the birth of
another Juit Around the Corner staple.

KATE AND WILEY close with their graceful balancing and posing work atop
a pedestal of pin -point eLV. Held them In all the way tlirti.

ELIAS E. SUGARMAN.

floor. too. Strong specialties are given
by Ilotay Totsy (Demarie DoreI. Prank
Stuiedue. Blanche and Elliott. Teddy %eat -
late, Dottie Justin anal Princess Narita.
Went over big here. SIDt1E1' HARMS.

Hippodrome, New York
(Renewed Saturday Afternoon, Dee. 1.1)

Strong lineup of standard acts. to-
gether with the undeniable drawing
power of Rudy Vallee's talkie. The Vaga-
bond Loren pulled 'ern in. showing a
full orchestra and fair-eletel balcony at
Opening matinee.

Carr Brothers and Betty open with
droll and clever acrobatic work by males
and a good kicking bit by Betty. One
member's hoisting of partner byslicer
muscular centrist of kg* got the trio a
good reception.

Ponta. the Sisannh clown, was well
received with his clever nonsense, in
which he does. among other things, a
ventriloquial bit, animal mimicking and
musical clowning. He Is ably wanted
by an acrobatic male support and a good
femme contortion dancer.

Taber and Greene. dusky comedians.
went over nicely with their clever gag-
ging and great musical moments. Offer
operetic, spiritual and yodeling num-
bers.

0 -Hanlon and Zainbutit present e
rotittne of South American dancing and
music. together with their own effec-
tive rendition of the "apache" number.
Untitled girl glees s splendid castanet

dance, while the Gaucho -garbed string
and accordion ensemble renders lilting
melodies. Kent applause.

Lard Arden). wanted by Jack Grater
and unbillod girl, presents his familiar
eketeh of the soused husband giving the
wife an explanation of the preeedIng
night's carousal. Were well applauded.

Grad Rags,  Lavishly costumed !lash
of six chorines: a Mallet dancer, Aron
At cry, and a sister tap team. BIM° and
DoOest Corinth, closed with fast-moving
and Interesting musical and terpsi-
chorean numbers. The ensemble ladies.
termed the Silver and Diamond Tap
Ballet, do a neat cane number, while
Miss Avery Is beat in a Jars tee spe-
cialty. The agile hoofing CorteItta ex-
ecute a corking step routine. Great
band. S. M. SANDERS-

Locw's State, New York
(lterIctccd Saturday Afternoon. Dec. 14)

Prosper and Meret. hand-to-hand male
balancing team., were given an ovation
In the opening session and sent off to a
decisive show -atop with their routine of
slow-motion gyms:untie feats. They in-
troduce an unusual kind of floor lift
with a sidewise layout. It's a knockout.

Zetda Bentley, dubbed "Little Miss
Everybody". achieved a Meritorious hit
in the dancer with a medley -sores char-
actertratIon of her impressions of orielso
attending  Broadway restaurant. She
is assisted at the piano by Victor Pelle.
add tbo special song -dialog material is

written by Ned Joyce Heany. Heavy and
prolonged applause

hank Dobson and Company. in their
sLa.people farce skit with the college
atmosphere. The Love Doctor. drew a
wealth of hearty laughs and weil.mentext
applause. Mirth -packed routine of chat-
tel' with a clever plot is wound up with
a singing and dancing finale of special-
ties. Marion Swipe:a la featured In the
cast, and there are also Four Winter
Garden Girls, BIg hand.

Joe Laurin. Jr-. and his bashful -like
Lister, In the next -to -shut, step out for
a session of gags on the family relatives,
near -relatives and people in general.
In his usual manner the pint-size come-
dian got over to bag returns. This is a
repeat date for Lautte at this house in,
lose than *even menthe.

Alex Hyde and his Modern Maidens
IS -people musicsl flash. knocked them
cold for a five-minute show -stop with
beautifully staged instrumental. singing
dancing and corking rpeciattless The
youthful maestro. Alex, has in this ft

vehicle which will get ptonty of work
end at good money. Tome Omar° and
Prankle Booth are featured.

CONDE Cr. surwrn

Main Street., Kansas City
/Reviewed Saturday Erening, Dec. 14)
E K_ Nadel's Golf Fiends. unit show.

presented as opener Dixon and Dixon.
male comedy hand -balancing teem, who
opened the bill for an exceptionally fire
show with their Comedy routine of un-
usual stunts, and were rewarded with a
nice reception.

The Honer Girl Orchestra created a
fine impression with then popular pro -
mutton. Nine pieces, with several dou-
bling singing and dancing. These clever
entertainers can come back any time, and
were In line for a its; hand.

Raymond Wilbert and an unbilled
woman held the trey spot fairly well In
a clever exhibition of golfing. intermin-
gled with some chatter that went over
nicely and brought neat applause.

Cole Brothers, a singing and dancing
mate team, deserved every bit of the ap-
plause received with their satisfying rots
tine Prolonged applause.

Rude11 and Dumont. mixed team, have
a routine of pleasing talking -singing
numbers, and bite of their numbers are
exeeptional. This team came in foe the
biggest band and merited all they got.

Nights With the Stars, a revue of the
entire bill. with Raymond Wilbert es
!muster of ceremonies. closed the bill with
an assortment of singing. denting nal
comedy numbers_ Nice sendoff.

011E00 WELLIKOHOFF'.

E. F. Albee, Cincinnati
(Reviewed Sunday Afternoon, Dec. 15)

Off r- Thaler* and his Pour-Pcoted
Comedians, consisting of three canines.
two monks.  skunk and a pony, serve
as an entertaining opener to an ordinary
bill. Thrice°. with the aid of a fem.
sanistent, puts the quadruredie coreara
thru the usual routines and succeeds la
drawing gales of laughter from the folk,
out front, tope:tally the kiddies. Bowel
off to warm applause.

The Vim Boys. WTAIal radio favorites,
entertain with a good braiad'of harmony
singing. In Which they accompany th,ern-
aloes on the mandolin and banjo. They
tote an tip -to -date repertoire and mil
their wares nicely. They took one en.
core, then skipped off to merited *In
pietist.

Theist Bars, movie vamp. returns to
her home city in a mediocre sketch, The
Red Dertl. by Edgar Allen Woolf. The
act opens with a short movie triiikr. !W-
ine the photoplays. In which Mica Bars
Ira appeared. Tiled* was given a big
comfiest at her entrance. The vehicle. l-
tbo weak, gives Mtse Bare lots of torso
for emoting, but there Is tittle darter
of the taiktei gobbling her up for het
prowess of speech. She is supported
by two make, both of whom do well in
the small role. The folks tendered Mug
Bars a big hand at the finish. and to
show het appreciation Miss Bare tun
loosed the natal "glad to be beck in
any home town and auroras In the movies
Is gained by inapiraffort and nonlife,
than."

Del Chain and Artie Conroy sowed
heavily with the Sunday customers The
boys open with a line of comedy chat-
ter, and then do a burlesque mind -reed.
Mg turn. the straight woritilig the audi-
ence In the usual manner. Tlits tat

WorldRadioHistory
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THEATERS FROM COAST TO COAST
decked beeps of laughter. !Some more
Racy antiai, then a legitimate bit of
namsony singing for the finale. They
drew the biggest hand of the afternoon.
took two bows and then carne out for
a comedy curtain speech and some more

711e Lee Twins and Company, In
Ithythmic Dance Divertissements", wind
en the program. The comely sisters open
tee turn with a bit of harmony singing
sad tap work. and are followed on by
quintet of dancing girl* who offer a
stens of poses and dance steps in Egyp-
tian setting. The Lee Twins follow with
a clever acrobatic dance, which seems
to be their strong milt. The ensemble
la wen in it modernistic dance. featuring
the Lee Twins in another acrobatic rou-
um, at the finale. The act held them
in until the final bow. and got a great
nexrd BILL SACKS.

Loew's Delancey, N. Y.
(Iteciea-rd Monday grenIng. Dec. 9)
plu is neat and contains, plenty of

variety. Acts ideally spotted. catching
the crowd's interest and holding them
ft to the very last.

Redford and eteddern open with a
rnilize of novelty juggling. One of the
boys goes in foe 11401411 nifty chin balanc-
len Intl% Juggling various props. and
sho cetera a cone -spoon musical novelty.
Punier does a good triple -hat manipu-
learn bit. Applause was fair.

Etta Reed. followed with a pleasant
lesion of blues warbling. Girl pecks a
mean delivery and has a very attractive
none personality. Am I Blue board
bee off to good hand.

Rcibinfes and Jewett manage to get a
laugh now and then with their over-
done comedy and musical clowning. Boys
Lee best at straight harmonizing. and do
a neat job of Lore Made a Gypsy of Me.

Campus Colleagues' Reese, a hilt.
noted quartet of three boys and girl.
prevent the latest collegiate stomping
and singing numbers They are fast
corkers. and with one lad at piano, they
breed off to $ good booting finale.
Herbert Rye and Company do a laugh-

able cccnedy skit, featuring the gagging
4.7.4 skillful tapping of standard bearer.
Tree two girls and straight male support
but little to do. but are best In the
sirens, old-time harmonising bit. Good
band.

Bobbins Trio close with some sena:-
Ikon Misting stunts. One male does
neat fancy skating, while the mixed team
present thrilling whirling bits. Were
well received. 8. M. SANDERS.

Keith's Franklin. N. Y.
aeries -4d Wednesday Evening, Dec. n)

Thu aturr tiututtreatts the weekly Pro-
anenanal Previews here_ Four tryout
seta In this layout are The Greet Willie.
la Peen! and Gonna. Eric Massey and
Company and Billie Hagen. Art Henry.
en the bill, 'was the in. c, and his In-
naivete:ens substituted for the idle an
oneciatorte An entertaining snow. dis-
counting the flops of three of the show-
ing acts.
The Areal Willie, all by his lonesome.

la a clever novelty, launched the pro -
endings capably and merited the heavy
iferhsuse response. He thrills with his
easing work on  high dummy. raised
to the files by a jack errengeinent. With

little staging and direction. be *WM be
okay.

La Pear) and Gonne Week -fate mixed
'tem, took a brodle in the deucer. They
are a tan-boy.erid-attort-girl combo.
with a yen for hoke chatter that hardly
Col a ripple_ The pair do song -dance.
ten &mail hand.

Ocean Rerue. seven -people warbling
led beefing affair. brought the show
heck to good standine, and rang up et
4)5wettop. The four boys and three
gists are all excellent tappers. as Ws -
Planed In ensembles- Warbling is good.
tee tally by one boy. A husky chap
fans big in solo tape.

Ada arid Eden. Duro. knocked off a
-steep, too. In an excellent routine.

embnlying perch work, acrobatics. Mug-
nnnedy. dancing and music. Mies

Thlo. 13 a brilliant artiste, the her de -
terry la somewhat boisterous. Eddie
-LA lots of endurance. They do well in
Perch toile

tele Massey and Company, four -people
*et. 1.1*(1 weakly up until the finish.
inwe a colored lad's dancing brought In Punch. nieseey has good pipes. but
1""cosee a personality that finds die -

favor. Ma two girt mauls tickle the
ivories of two errands, and also sing.

Billie flagon, girl warbler, is a Cute
item. She is a neat -looking blonde,
wearing attractive clothes. Her pipe. are
all right. suitable foe baby -voiced num-
bers. She take" on a difficult task in
trying to hold down the Job of a single.
Fair hand.

Claim Vincent. aided by Frank It,
Gardner and Marjorie Stanbury, gathered
lots of laughs and applause via the
familiar comedy puce. An Etchtng From
Life. by Captain Gordon King- Humor-
ous story concerns it couple reuniting
after hubby played around with a gold-
digger. Miss Vincent perfectly portrays
her role, and Gardner and Miss Stan -
bury give good support.

Bobby Barry and Dick Laiweater,
partnered again aftnr a long &epees.-
tion. offer an act similar to the one they
did years ago. They get more laughs out
of It. tho. Much of the dialog Is done
in a restaurant wet. Harry is a sure-
fire clown. and Lancaster feeds expertly.
Deafening returns

Charles T. Aldrich met with vigorous
polenpualainx fix his masterful quick
changes and amusing potent°, lie im-
pressed with his lightning portrayals of
well-known personages. The whisker
novelty, presented along nues el a
trained -new show, found favor.

Art Henry, with Dorothy Munn.. was
liked considerably for his shovananly
presentation of comedy, dancing and
violin playing. He is in the know Cu
comedy *ening. making Miss &teeth' the
butt of Ids clowning. She 14 a went
number. Henry is a corking stepper.
Harvested prolonged applause.

Mazette-Levris and Company. five -peo-
ple affair, closed to heavy plaudits. At
the start the act looked to be just
a ne then dash. but wound up In brilliancy.
Buxom woman, as a plant, brings In
loads of comedy while dancing with her
male partner. She shows neat leg work
vslien corking straight.

SIDNEY HARRIS.

Grand Opera House, N. Y.
(Reviewed Wednesday Evening, Dec. II)

Pour 'sato:Ans. nude acrobats, open
with a fast-moving routine of tumbling
and teeter -board feats. Garbed as sta-
tion porters, they spin. somersault and
leap thru the air twine skill and ease.
Neat applause.

Heath and Sterling offer' a good comedy
act. Heath Is a finished conteiten and
his Individual style of clowning goes over
big. 341. Sterling enhances the net with
her appearance and pleasant warbling.
Good hand

Russell and Armstrong follow with a
routine of unrestrained hake. Bloch Inds
are of the nut variety, and while some of
their stuff is enjoyable. moat of It to fist
and unwarranted. Pair reception.

Rhythmic Manure is. a death of rive -place
string and piano enact:Able, together with
two terpeicborean teams, one mixed and
the other a sister team, close on a high
piano of entertainment. Led by a versa-
tile led. who sings and plays the violin.
the orcbestra of a good arrangement
of My Lliffe Gypsy Sweetheart and other
songs. The dancing couple do several
numbers In a graceful and finished man-
ner. while the sister leant offer varied
Spanish dances. Good hand.

S. ht. SANDERS.

Keith's Jefferson, N. Y.
(Reviewed Wednesday Eteninp, Dec. II)

Conte Finley, talented rill, opened a
fine show In a routine subbIlled Wtre-
°logy. The attractive and shapely girl's
rtunts on the taut wire are nocomplished
without balance or parasol, and received
more -than -warm applause. Unbilted
male assists her.

Harrington Shiers. dainty close har-
mo.nirers. clicked solidly in the deicer
with their offering of special songs, A
Garden of Song., with all special nut -
tens! by Mann Renner and Alberta
Nichols. Work thruotit In kiddie clothes
and as warbling duo were a knockout.

E. Sheriff and Company. five -man
acrobatic and comedy troupe of sailors,
;tinned and tumbled into big laughs and
appnasse with a dizzy display of Coot -
work, sub.Illed tin Are fn the Navy Wore.
Comedy burden of the act shared by a
pair of plants.

Ray and Dot Dean, attractive girl arid
en eccentric comedian, caused a near
panic with their Map -Mick routine or hick
witticisms. Bay la aubbtlled as Elmer.

the ftoob alcAttat of Varederitle, and por-
trays a capable impression of a comic -
strip character, both In actions and sp.
;vivant*.

Milton Douglas. genial m. c. gagster.
in his talent -packed offering, Being
Bothered, above -,stopped twice in an in-
teresting half hour of music. singing.
dancing and wise racks. Featured in the
13 -people revue are the Stanley Twine.
Liijiana Kelly. Rose Kenny. Sidney
%Calker. and Howard Johnson's Cecinas-
ire. Well liked here.

Jack Norton and LudUe Haley, In the
itext-tonctosing spot, garnered bin laughs
and heavy palm walloping with their
ch snit, Maybe I'm Wrong.
Singing and dancing Interspersed.

On Wish Troupe, Chinese family nov-
elty set. closed with a sensational
routine of Oriental juggling and acro-
batic and Contortion specialties_ Held
them in_ CONDE 0. BREWER..

Keith's Royal, New York
(Reviewed Monday Evening, Deo. 9)
Arthur Nelson. sided by them charming

Billie May. proved a good show starter
in his familiar feline and rodent novelty.
The well -trained cats and rata do
amusing bits, and their indifference to
each other's presence is natounding. A
boxing bout by two cats served to send
the act away to loud applause.

Lou Parker and Edith Davis, likable
collegiate couple, rang up big returns In
the deuce!' for their refreshing comedy,
dancing and singing. Mies Davis in a
hrintant stepper, going big En her triple
taps on toes. Parker clowns capably.
warbles nicely. and hoofs, too.

Any Family, comedy sketch. by Harry
Dell, is tailor-made for this bombe, and
the palm -pushers swallowed it. hook.
tine at.d sinker. The angry about a poor
family packs human Interest and dryer
comedy situations. Cast, whIch works
realistically, comprise* Grant Irwin,
In fully Lee. Alien Towns. Grace Moore and
WillianaClargen. Stopped the show cold.

ii.xf7 Mayo and Frank Corbett. new
combo, did very well in laughs and ap-
planes) for their sure -tire handling of
comedy and Mincing. The intimate de-
meanor and hesitant speaking of Mayo
relies the comedy value of the lines.
Both are excellent warblers. Corbett has
high and sweet pipes, and Mayo is a good
bass-

Musicena, nine -people flash. featuring
-Urn Story and Viola Kaye. cloned the
show, getting a loud receptton. Routine
le Inertly numbers on the sax_ violin and
piano, and is sprinkled with entertaining
warbling and honfitv. A good act.

STONEY HARRIS

Loew's Lincoln Sq., N. Y.
(Rericired Monday Evening, Dec. 9) 
Tess LiboneU. talented male xylophon-

ist, opened the bill with a corking reper-
tory of musical clapboard numbers. He
varies his pecan= with both classical and
pop. &elections, with an arrangement of
The Sezref From Lucie. In organ tmite-
non, ranking as the best. Prolonged and
loud applause at the finish.

Bobby Carbone. Italian dialect come -
diem with two -people assistance from a
girl warbler and a boy hoofer, both un-
titled, registered generotas applause in
the deuce spot with a routine ngs,
mega dandle and scrambled
Well liked here.

Gertrude Bond and Eleanor. pair of
clever girls in a chatter session. sub -
billed Nossodape. being an incident In
the lima of two wisecracking stenogs,
who Meet to the Indite' anuaking lounge
at the Engineers' Bali. drink bootleg
stuff, and philosophise about "guys".
"dames" and the "talkies'''. Got over
sic ly. tho a bit too relined for this typo
audience.

Penny. Reed arid Gold. old favoritemale trio, In lite neat-tenebut. stepped
Into shrw-stopping honors here with
their familiar Chatter. hokum. dancing
arid musical offering. These lads raise
the appeal of their coneentional offering
that anovemeneitip ability and clever
staging of their routine.

Kate Ptiliman arid Charles Calvert.
comedy and dancing team. metaled by a
six -piece Marine band, and Ethel Mur-
ray, petite dancer, closed the show with
*hat appeered to be a revamped version
of Roscoe Alin act. with almost kieuticel
scenery, costumes and routine. Unbilled
man also works In straight feeding bite
Good hand at bon off.

CONDE 0. UnEwkat

Golden Gate, Frisco
(Reviewed Friday Evening, December LI)

The Two Threin, man and woman,
otter a well -handled juggling act. the
MAD doing all the work. As a /Jeanne
ins comedy patter, in a cockney dialect,
got many rounds of applause, and tbe
turn makes a corking good opener.

Yates arid Lavnee. vocalists. with one
of them at the piano, have a pleasing
program which could be improved try the
addition of new numbers. Their best
song offering 1. On the Road to Manda-
lay, while Caption as a piano solo, netted
a good hand.

Douglas Leavitt and Ruth Lockwood
In Hit Rita of 1919 made a pronounced
hit. The act is a hodgepodge of music-.
comedy sketches. dancing and a little
slapstick comedy. It is well staged. fast
Moving from start to finish and pro-
voked many laughs and ewe's apptatase.
Leavitt. a rotund comedian. appear. SOT-
eral times in quick <bailees of costume.
but no one Is foaled by his makeup. One
of the best comedy bite Is a brief skit
In Which Mira Lockwood and Leavitt ap-
pear as a deaf couple In a movie house.
The dialog is clever and well handled.
The applause rocked the house.

'Ted Eddy and his bend of nine pieces.
mostly braes. furnish the music and s
quartet which hare:10412nm very well.

Rabe Day. Chanson Jones and Elsie
Elliott shine in footwork. of which %bare
might be more to good advantage.

The Seven Hayden Gloria Gtrla are a
well -matched, fltrely costumed chorus,
They appear several times In ensemble
numbers and each time out were cordial.
ly received E. J. WOOD.

St. Louis Theater, St. Louis
(Reviewed Saturday Evening, Dec. Id)

Sleadie and Ray. a neat team persona -
tying youth, opened the proceedinge.
They begin tbsIr turn with a double tap
dance number, following which the girl
does several crackerjack contortionistio
dance specialties. The last fire minutes
of the act are devoted to some ctassy
rope "pinning by the twain. the boy es -
ceiling In a clever finlah.

Hilton and Almy. two gene. were next
with their comedy cross talk bordering
on the slapstick variety. They close
very Jazzily. aiming several comedy num-
bers.

f !Man Faulkner captions her act Piny
Batt, one of best rearionet offer Inge ever
witnessed by this reviewer. The manni-
kins aro very cleverly deemed and Mies
Faulkner manipulates the strings during
time performance of the imarioneta fn
masterful style. 'Tie Imitations of the
?allow movie and theatrical snare are
expertly accomplished and the bit is cli-
maxed by a bourbon bit which pens the
turn over with a bang.

Williams and Delaney. an elongated
male and dtminutive damsel. have a rep-
ertoire of eccentric comedy song and
dance bits that wine over the audience.
They top off their offering with a clever
ventrlicenlia! burlesque bit which
brought them a big hand.

Stanton Twins and Their Brides. This
is the nest appearance of them, Filipino
born-togetber boy twins In St. Louts. and
they have been the recipients of intact
Publicity in the local newspapers. as the
renalt of which the house was parked
today. The turn is opened with a num-
ber by is Filipino jarz orchestra eons -1st -
trig of nine men, who despense rhytb-
metic muse. During thq second number
of the orchestra the twists make their
entrance on roller skates. Felice -Mg
their entrance the twine give a saxo-
phone duet meocoperiteel by the orches-
tra and then the curtain is drawn on
the orchestra and the twine deliver a
short talk in which is intermingled miens
comedy chatter. 'Their wives are then
introduced and all Kiln in a dance
for a finish to the tune of Oriental string

(See REVIEWS on page 90)

TAP DANCES
DT MALL: Des, n r IR0ultne. U. AdasnertT11.9 arth Wing. alt. Pitts ice PAX. Or-
ettestial:cal. $1.00 extra. Ofterattien se Tuna
zoo ant Time a6sp 11011$16 DM la *Slaw ale

atnia Teaches ad siden. Two sad ash,
roma Daaelas.

THE KINSELLA ACADEMY
V.1,10 tsar %Orsini, et1WIN, vie, n
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Pictures (-5 Presentations
Conducted by 11. DAVID STRAUSS-Commanientiovse to 1560 Illoadstor, Neve York

Geo. W. Stout Named Head
Of Equitable Pictures

New President Has Had Wide Experience in Film Pro-
duction-M. P. Congress President Here After

Pennsylvania Convention
NEW YORK. Dec. 15.-The Motion Pictuna Congress of America, recently or-

ganized as a co-operative production and distributing organization for the inde-
pendent exheattorn biting to take on shape. Following the announcement a
week ago of the appointment. of Richard V. Anderson as director of distribu-
tion. and Henry Clay Bate as the chief of publicity. comma the announcement this
week that George W. Stout lute been
named president of Equitable Pictures.
Equitable Pictures Is the name given to
the producing organization which wilt
furnish the Motion Picture Comae:us with
the prodUet for Its franchise -holding ex-
hibitera.

Stout has seen Many years" service In
the motion picture production Seld. For
an teen:14d period be held the post of
studio menage; at the Mist Nntional
Burbank Studio,. Prior to that his ex-
perience to the production field Included
service with various companies. among
theft Mark Sennett, Thotten H. ince.
Haworth. Universal and Columbia. Stout
organised Incen entire studio activities
In CalifOrilin. He then went to the Key-
stone Studio as manager, and personal
manager for Sennett's affairs.

Other of his flirt aehierernents include
a Member of nnelodremas for nt mold
Hoffman. several features starring David
Butler and Jackie Coogan. and a number
of Teettralenine abort., one of which won
the Rseerrifeld medal in ISIS.

Production on Itquitablens first picture
will be started on the Coast within the
next few weeks, cast and director to be
canted around the Sint of the month.
Emdtabne will have Its first unit pro.
grant a feature and the necessary sheets,
ready for release by April, and will follow
with a new show every week thereafter.

REMBUSCIE strnt
Prank J. itembusch. president of the

Motion Picture Congreen arrived In New
York Pitney fteta Pittsburgh, where he
was a guest at the Pennsylvania State
Inthltitione Convention in that city, and
outlined the full plan and pollen* of
the Motion Picture Congress to the Key.
Mono State theater men. Rernbusch
stated on his arrival hero that the propo-
s/1Mo offered by his organisation was re-
ceived with enthusiast by the assembled
exhibitors.

Dr. William M. Marston. known as an
expert on psychology. was selected Sat-
urday as vile-preeldent of Equitable Pt-e-
inem. Dr. Marston comes to this new
Oegehiration With a wide *Intricacy. hav-
ing recently been connected with UM-
reenel. where he was consultant on stories.
meta and picture values. Previous to
that Urns he was assort sod with 15-0-41.

Puhlix Shakeup in Dallas

DALLAS. Doe. 14.--Publiz has toed* a
number of changes in the Dallas. staff
within the past week. At the Palace Mt:
Kees.. from the Metropolitan. Beaton, Is
to be pit orchestra conductor. and Ed-
ward Cramer was made conceit :natter.
Johnny Winter, from New York is the
new orgentet. succeeding Billy Muth.
erne was transferred to Denver. If. K.
bleWlIttarne. from the Paramount. Tole-
do. is now director of publicity succeed.
ing Robert Kelly. wins hae been tear-,
(erred to the Metropolitan. Houston. W.
W Levels. of Rrntet0Ti. AAR been made
manager of the Old 24111. succeeding L P
Grae-dictan. who wait tritheferred to
Enereeeport to art as city manager for
Pubilx. Floyd Smith is the new man-
ager at the Melba eueoseeditn: Lowry.
Who has been trantierred to

Xmas Slump
Hits Broadway

Box -Office Receipts Fall
Even Morning Bargain

Matinees No Draw
NEW YORK. Dec. 15.-The pre-Certat.

masa slump In the motion picture houses
along Broadway has already been tett.
Coming a tittle earlier than usual. the
benef. tho erroneous, la that the Wall
Street panic of a few weeks ago Is lust
beginning to be felt at the box 01210e.
However. the stump usually comes two
weeks before the Christmas holiday, and
this year started at least three weeks in
advance.

Lest week the film fare was nothing
to send the fans Into a wild rush to gain
admittance. even tho One Of its chief
favorites, ready fencers. was starred to
the production at the Paramount In ;fellWay to Waren. Leonore Vine. whose
first Pbs production was unworthy of
the star's talents, inane her second ap-
pearance at the Rem in South Sea Rose.
which felled to come up to the usual
Rosy draw, while the Colony was on
with Skinner Steps Out. The Capitol.
playing Song of Lore. and the Strand.
Gerd Mowers of Broadway. both second
runs, after geeing advanced price ad-
missions at *satin:tete houses, did fairly
well, the Strand heeding over for
second week.

The current week. starting Friday. wits
off over the week -end. with the fans
even remaining away from the 11$ -cent
bargain matinee from opening time until
3 o'clock. Two repeat pictures are stain
seen In the current week's fare In the
holdover at the Strand and Nallellefah
at the Capitol.

"Four Sons" Wins
Photoplay Award

NEW YORK. Dec. 14.--Foue Sone has
been awarded the Photoplay Cold Medal
as the best picture rename! during 1029.
This la the second suoceasive year that a
Fox production has carried away the
honor. Seventh Heaters winning it the
year previous.

The eight paedeceseens of Pour Sone
have been ileanoresque, in 1021: Tenable
Dstdd, to 1022; Robin /food, to 1923; The
Covered Rayon, in 1024: Abraham
Lincoln, In 392S: The Zito Pared., in
1026; Beau CC 3 ft. in 1927. and SecetUh
Heaven. In 1020.

It 1. odd to note that of tho eight
winner only two have had star names.
three being Robin Hood.  Doug. Pair -
batiks production, and the 192$ winner,
which starred Janet Gaynor and Cbarles
?errant Other winning production*,
however, naval the way to stardom for
several players..

RICHARD 1. LS VERSON. mesa,
appointed director of distribution for
the Motion Picture Cosairress of
.4merice. Inc.. nerd* no introdffetion
to the Fin; business. Ile seised with
the Cent -rot Film Company in At-
lanta, of uhieh thy Ae is a runny.
and low Brent to New )(ern. lib
last connection Ina with Ilearst News.
fir which Ac served as gicnclat matut-
ger for 11 years.

Columbia Busy
On New Product

NEW YORK. Dec. In.-Columbia', West
Onset studios are working at high ten-
sion on the "Prosperity Group"'. the corn.
pany's current season's program Seven
of Its outstanding vehicle* are now com-
pleted. Two are nearing completion and
the rentninrIer are reedy for (timing.

The sound stages at the studios% era
being occupied by two remnant,* orwa
engaged in shooting Nexteelf Rose slid
the other The Melody Men. Snonting tit
about to benin on Murder on the Roof,
wtth Dorothy Reeler, Margaret Livings.
trot and Raymond Rattan to the fea-
tured roles.

Among the pictures ready to go Into
production. as soon as a nutte:ale cast
can be assembled, are Ladies of the Sev-
enty. a screen adaptation of the Thelesco
play of the same title: Around theCorner and the Pit nes of Otsniontli.
Personality and Meters is beltag prepared
by the scenario department and will ho
ready for production in the neat few
weeks.

West Coast Premiere
LOS ANO KLhlh'. Dec. 16. -Warner's

Show 0/ Shows will have its premtere
here at the Downtown Theater December
23. All the 'T7 stars appearing are slated
to attend.

SCMPTO With Allied States
LOS ANOELFOn Deo. 14.-Motion Pic-

ture Theater Owners of Southern Celt-
foente have affiliated with Allied Steles
Association of Motion Picture exhibitors.
This organization, of which R. D. Whit-
son In president, embrace* 41 theaters in
Len Angell... 54 suburban theaters and
seven theaters in At -13,011R

RKO Signs Hull's Chorus
HOLLYWOOD. Dec. le.-Hall's Chortle.

nomposed of 40 Negro el:leers. hen been
signed by RKO to a burg -term conttnet.
'rise chums lei!! be mead In Donato, an
a:mama puny by Harry Tierney.

Fire Sprinkler
At RKO Studios

8100.000 Water System Be.
ing Installed-Cuts Stu-
dios' Insurance Rates

HOLLYWOOD. Dee. 35.-Dtterm
that a recurrence of the late Path'. snit
Consolidated fires shell not occur In the
Radio studios. William Le Baron. vice-
president In charge of RICO produeenna
has Ordered that a new $1C0A00 erne-
erreph-controlled water opt:Inkling eye.
teal be Installed in the Radio studios

Sixty workmen are buoy dIggtee
5.000 feet of deep trenches In which 10-
.neh east -iron water pipe will be laid.
Fifteen double nectarine 7.500 op:nektor
and a 100.000 -gallon water tank, elevates
100 feet. will be Installed. This. aecerd-
Int: to P. L. Noble. supervising enetrieer,
will make the possibility of a disastrous
fire very remote.

Berry building belonging to the film
attune. at Melrose and Geer,* etreeta will
be completely protected inside and out
A etreem of water can be applied to a
flares, within 10 eeconda after thewarning.

Should the system fan et any time to
function property the thformatton
autematleally telegraphed to fire an-
tborittee by the central annunciator in-
stalled In the elentrtral building on the
lot.

RICO lent receive a 60 per cent mina
non In tneurance rates_

Marjorie White Gets Lead
HOLLYWOOD. Dec. Id - Mennen

White. who sang nod danced herself to
auceesse Iii Sunny State tip, has' been at
signed one of the featured roles in The
Golden Cell

Canadian Theater Chain
In Process of Formation

MONTREAL. Dec. 14 e-A a20.000.ao
theater chain to compete with Pitmans
Players Canadian Corporation. Is in pre*.
sea of establishment, according to word
received from Toronto. New theaters
with 5.000 -sent capacity aro to be bloat
In Montreal and Toronto. and later
others will be built In difterent cities
Of the country.

it is rumored that the Fox earporstlee
is interested in the new venture, ;diced-
ing as It dome an opening In the Cans
Man fled, at present dominated by the
Venous Players chain. N. L. Nathannon
formerly managing director of Famous
Players. Ls active behind the ottani:A.
000.
Indiana Tinnier Owners Meet

INDIANAPOLIS. Dec. IC-Directors el
the Associated Theater Owners of
ena Wednesday re-elected Charles it.
Meteger. nulianapons. tea the office of
gonend Manatee and attorney. On Jana
wary I he will begin his third term in
the Office. Directors who attended the
meeting uvre !tarry Merkun. A. C.

Jean Marks tuns: Metsger. Indianap-
olis: A. C. Miller. Brazil: Samuel Cantor-
Preinkfort: if. B. Vonderachmitt. Illoent
ingtora: A. E. Bennett, Muncie: It. It
Henn Auburn: A. M. Howard, Morton.
and Salmis Neel!. KOkonto. Miller h.
president

AllWoman Production
NEW YORK. Dec. IS -Dorothy Arn'''

hue been selened to direct Ruth (natl.-
tenon In Retch and 8OP1. nil all -cone'
production. Zoe Atkins prepared
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Para. Stock Split Off
At Stockholders' Meet

Adolph Zukor Says He Will Recommend S4 Annual Basis
for Present Stock in Fel,rnar,.-Company Pays

44th Dividend in Decembor
NEW YORK. Dec. 16.-At a meeting of Paramount-Vemoto-Lasky Corporation

oorkbotders held bore last week fee the pur, o a of a proposed stock split and
Woos* of authors -ern capita: stock to 115.000,CCO snares. the matter was not con -
educed In mew of the fact that a total of too -third, of the mooed and outstanding
milted stock. which amount is required to authorles this procedure. was no'
represented, Adolph Zukor, president of
the company. who presided at the meet-
ing, stated that it was the opinion of the
erectors and the management of the
company that the proposed split and M-
orose In capital should not be further
rerseidend at this time.

In discussing the present business con -
Wien of the company and its future.
go. Zukor said:
-I wish to point out to the stock-

netters that In my opinion the company
btu moor reached the position of a well -
morseled -out and mature Industrial me-
torstion. The dividend. welch will be
pal on December WI of this year. will
be the 44th comer-cisme quarterly divi-
ders:I paid by this company on lta corn-
er -on stock. Including this dividend, the
company will hare paid out in cash to
as cccomon stockholders since Its or-
ganization approximately $32.000.000
sail. In addition thereto. has paid what
asseunted to en add:At-corset 10.500.000 In
coalmen stock dividends and Ornate

anticipate. from the moults cf the
months of October and November. that
the company will earn for this current
quarter. that is the last quarter of 1020.
aconotimately *2 per share on the pres-
ent outstanding stock. The company has
so batik loans, and the ratio of current
two to current tiabOttle. and the cash
torltion of the company are both strong.
Item all surveys and estimates made
Le the first six months el 19e0. It would
wens that the company's ratio of profit
will run at a substantial Increase over
the exoepondlIng period of 1020. and
ii is. therefore. my present Intention to
recommend to the directors of the cove-
tero at the February meeting that the
pment stock of the company be placed
en a ei annual bile's. commencing with
tee dividend which hs usually paid about
lietl I."

Western Electric's
4,000th Installation

NEW YORK. Dec. 16-When the in-
stallation of the Western Electric Sound
?piton was completed at the Ptayhouso
Po'neetore. England, early this month. it
los numbered the 4.nel0th Inartallatten
Completed by Western Electric thruout
the 'mirk]. The house seats 700 people
sod the opening feature was Irox's pro-
gtotion. Speakeasy.

Western Electric also reports Its 400th
ltstallaticia In the Brittah Wee. Trite
sae In the Palace Theater. Alderabot,
England.

Goldwyns Off to Europe
YEW YORK, Dec. IL-Samuel Clad-

spcompanied try his wife the for -
awe Velma,* Inerard. sidled on the
Bremen Sawn:ley for nngland, where he

titto prepare for the English premiere
he Pweltion Theater In London om

Jitatury 4.

Gary Cooper's Next
NEW YORK, Dcvi 16.--Orsoe again

Ckrr Cboper draws a Southern role for
his next picture. With The Virginian

opened on Broadway. It is en -
need that his next story will be one

of the days of the Confederacy, titled
horse Rut the Preys. Mary TIMM will
live the feminine lead.

Cantor With Goldwyn
(KEW YORK. Dec. 16-Eddie Cantor

has signed a contract with the Ziestfeld-
00liwyn combination to star him in a
auntie's of musical pictures. The first
will be Whoopee. Cantor's current stage
erocincUen which la supposed to be his
1"11_ kelt. appears:nee. Production will
'nein 3n the spring, with Ziegfeld In
rbitTei on the Coast.

Ufa -Tone -o -Graph
. Tie Up on Shorts

NEW YORK. Dee. 10.-enate-O-Oreph,
a subsidiary of the North American
Scone! and Talking Picture Equipment
Corporation. has mute a tteup with the
Via Plim Company. Inc., that glow the
orraniretion an edge on educational
stibterte.

Vta has produced some excellent short
subjects of vital Interest to students of
animal and marine life. These nublects
are being $0 arranged that there will be
52 one -reel subjects, one release for each
week In the year. These subjects win be
synchronised by talks Introduced by
eminent specialist. of the various sub-
jects The lecturers will Include pro -
femora from the leading °others of the
ecur.try.

The company sent out questionnaires
to various colleges and schools, high. pre-
paratory arid elementary, regarding the
feastiallity of the weekly issue of ethos.
timed subjects Replies were so nu-
merous that plans were munedietely
started for the Issue of the films. which
are not only Instructive but ono:outlet-
Intr. It Is planned to bring world -fa -
moos scientists to the 'erten In these
subjects and among the hit will be
totted Thomas Edition. Einstein. limo.
Curie. Commander Byrd. Cot. Lindbergh
and others.

Sign Australian Star
NEW YORK.. Dec. lie-Moen William

Le Baron takes a notion that n certain
actor to the typo toe a part. he loam no
Unto in stating the artist. This was
demonstrated this week when Leyland
(Hodgson. Australian elttOT. was signed by
Radio Pictures foe one et the leading
rotes to The "Case of Sergeant Goolus
eight hours after he landed in Hollywood
from Australia

Al. LICI1TMAN has been a:ooist
ererything i.e the arresueireent badness
from ashes to his present position
of rice -president and general nieus
tiger of Visited Artists. in charge of
sales distribution. Lkhtnian sees
born In Ilungary in 1888 and came
to America as a small boy, Sows
alter his arrinat Isere he became en
usher in a 14th street theater. From
this position he arose to become thea-
ter and legit. manager. lie seas
the first sales manager o/ Fa. saes
Players -1 esley. when that con,
eel formed. Liehrmen's cud' fob
outside of the antrorment field seas
when he mac a volunteer in the army
daring the norld sear.

Cohan Here for
Powers Conference
111-.W YORK. Dee IS -Sidney Cohan.

sales rnattIrrr for Powers Ctnephono
Equipment Syndicate Ltd. London, I. in
New Tort for a oernfcrence with P. A.
Powers, president of Powers Ctnephono
Co.

Cohan declares an unprecedented de-
mand for his product In England. An
order for el sets was received from the
Chaumont Circuit pat prior to his de-
parture for America.

Gets "Naughty Marietta"
NEW YORK. Den 10.-M -G -M has

acquired screen rights to Victor Herbert's
operetta. Nanyhty Marietta. No star as-
signment has been announced_

Cartoon Comedies Hold
Own in Sound Pictures

NEW YORK. Dec. 14.-During the
present year sound has brought many
Innovations to the screen and has put
amoral companies and forms of produc-
tion on a keener competitive basis than
ever before. Prominent among these is
the produce; of animated cartoons.

Of all the irynehronliation of sound
pictures there is powibly none more dif-
ficult than the animated sheet where
the artist has to time his drawings to
tit the rnuttcal arid, °Mimes. voice son
chronization.

Possibly the most startling example of
what has been accomplished In the ani-
mated sound field Was In ,Columbia'$
production of The Skeleton Dance, its
whirls a group of skeletons did a dif-
ficult tap routine to the perfect &Kenn-
paniment of both sound and muscle.

It takes approxursatety 9.010 separate
drawings. made with pen and ink, to
produce a six -minute cartoon. Twenty
In411 week tour smoke perfecting the ex-
traordinary athletic maneuvers which go
Into these few minutes of screenings.

With the introduction of sound syn.
claronteatIon It was neorseary to time
the drawings to tes point of making
about 6 cartoon drawings to shout 10
feet of film and eynchrontzed to fit
correctly one bound effect or bar of
Musics.

Prominent anteing the cartoon creators
Is Walt Disney. Minnie Gould, Ben Bah
risen mad Ma: Pleaseitscr. Disney, who

LS reeponalble for Columbia's Silly Sym-
phonies:, broan his career as a Theirs -
paper cartoonist on newspeper. In the
&fiddle and Par West. He created
0strold the Cat, witch is still being Is-
sued. The present series of Silly Sym-
phonies Is his first independent effort.

Ho is the heed of his studio. but the
artist who perfects the details Is trb
Issooks. Ito is assisted by a staff of
animators who follow his sketches and
continuity, lacer photographing tlaree
drawings, oat frame at a time on tom

The Entry Kat cartoons are produced
by the Winkler Palm Corporaticm. of
which Charles B. Mintz Is president. It
is the oldest company devoted exclu-
sively to the production of animated
cartoons. hiving been in the trultneo,
for 16 years. The Winkler Studios ass
located In New York and Hollywood.

MAX Fleischer hos recently severed his
connections with Out Of the tnkaretl
comedies and is devoted entirely to the
production of cartoons atutl song car-
toon, for Paramount. One of his first
renswo, Mash's Lark. is considered one
of the finest pieces of %sock brought to
the screen.

Many new innovations are now being
Introduced set the various studios and In
the near future the theater -going public
will see animation in an entirely new
form that wilt add considerably to Its
already great popularity.

Leo -it SuccessIn

For Screen
"Strictly Dishonorable" for
Maurice C.hevalier-Pem-

berton Hit Sought
NEW YORK. Dec. 10. --Paramount bas

muchasest Strictly Dtshonorahhe as a
starring vehicle for Maurice CnArraller.
This play produced by Brock Perribertoe
opened at the Avon Theater, formerly
the Klatt, be -re and proved the !fret big
legitimate hit of the new season. Iteket.
have been at premium ever since the
opening night

Arrangers:orate were made for the pin-
!hese of Strictly Dishonorable while D.
P. Schotberg was in New York en route
home from Europe. Thine Cernianatt.
who Cattle to this country scene years ago
and appeared In support at Constance
Talmadge. appears in the stage produc-
tion in the rote that Chevelter will play
on the porton. At One time it was
rumored that another organisation was
making an effort to secure the play with
Carmanatt to appear on the screen In
the eats he originated on the stage.

Seiter Works on Four
HOLLYWOOD. Dec. IS. - William

Setter, director for First National. Is
working on four productions at one time.
While directing Dorothy Marken' In The
Flirting Widow Seiler is also cutting
the last etackalt1 product:one. Strictly
Modern and The Lore Rocket, and at the
MID/ time haring plans for his next pro-
duction. Per Reek which will star
Ciertnne Griffith. This Is supposed to
be a record.

Two in Preparation
NEW YORK. Dec. Id -'Two new Misr?

NriAn atarrlcg producelons are lei the
course of preparation at Universal
Winifred Reeve and Robert Wy:er are
adapting Warner Pablares novel. What
lien Want, and Matt Taylor is handling
the adoption of Carotins:.

Short Subject Releases
71'EW YORK. Dec. le.- During the

month of December Columbia, Is elated
to release eight short subjects. IncludedIn tee list ars two Columbia -Victor
gems. one Krazy Kat Kartoon. two Photo
Color Sensations, a Disney Silly 137m -
phony and a Christmas special. fitted
Ltttle mend of All the World.

Bilingual Casts
NEW YORK. Dec. lin-The cant of

Maurice Cloevaller's The Dig Pond. for
Paramount. has been announced to In-
clude Claudette Colbert, Andree Corday.
Nat Pendleton. Marion Ballots. Prank
beer, and Mine Koch. The first three
named will also play in the Preach
version to be prochiced at the same erne.

7 New 'Vita. Varieties
TiEW YORE. Dec. 16.-Seven Vila -

phone Varieties have been completed In
the last 10 days at the Viuspborte at
and Wept studio., The arts are
Persian Eniehts, Honolulu. To Die With
a Smile and Holherito era Storoland. cote-
pnotel on the West Coen. sad Tee
sr.4,9. The Operation and Oh. Setae.
his the list

Mat -Kenna as Drummond
NEW YORK. Dec, ten-Kenneth Mac -

Kenna has been aseloned to portray the
role of Bulldog Drummond in Temple
Towers. Meese of John Garrick. Oar-
rick's unfinished role to the McCormick
picture la the reason for the wench.
Henry B. Walthall tuts been assigned
to this production, with Maugerite
Churchill In the trading femme tole.
Donald Gallaher direct:no

Paramount Buys Novel
Nrw YORK. Dec. IC-Paramount has

boueht the screen rights of Wow the
Man Down, flloornas BaciedbUtse's octet.
No star aadontent yet.
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New $1,000,000 Plant
For Technicolor on W. C.

Demand for Trehnieolor Films Makes Fifth Laboratory
Necessary-Day and Night Camera Shifts Buoy

in West
NEW YORK, Dec. le.-From the Technicolor onions In New York cornet the

annauncenient that ro heavy is the demand for Technicolor product:ono ter next
seine's that a fifth eteliewoot plant is being rushed to completion at a coat ofmere than 61,000.000. InchnScolor now has four plants. two In Hollywood and
two to Boston. working at a beery schedule to complete current releases. With
more than 100 films. either an In Teehni-
cotor or carrying color sequence.. set
for next mason. Use demand for greater
marinfacturing facilities made the build-

In./Xthe new structure a necessity.
new laboratory will be In opera-

tion early next mouth. It La  concrete
three -story -end -basement structure and
willneentain 83,820 square feet of floor
spays. Daily end rush prints will be de.
sloped there within a few hours after
the negative has been exposed for the
studios using Technioelor. These rushes
will hare the color on one aide of the
film only At present. rushes aro printed
on double -coated positive stock. with
emulsion holding the color on both aides
of the celluloid. Then the release prints
with the emulsion all on one side of the
film are turned out at the Reston plants.

Eventually, Oita new Techninelor plant
will hare a capacity of 47.000 feet of
nelored eelhalotd emery day. or about
78.000.000 feet a year. on of tee Technl.

pleats In liollywbod and floston
are working triple shifts and the, 30 or
mere Technicolor cameras are grinding
night and day, being rushed from ono
studio to *helium at the close of each
dare work.

New Little Cinema
Opens Christmas Week

NEW YORK. Dec. In-The Little Pic-
ture House. New
to the little cinemas. will open its doors
at an Melton= pre -view performance
Monday evening. Deonnber 21t. to which
motion picture critics and prominent
figures In the dins Industry will be
invited.

Tuesday evening the saline program
will be repeated for the members of the
Tem Bureau and the stockholders in the
Little Picture House. Into and at 1
o'clock on Cbristmee Day the theater
ern' <men to the public.

The truildtenr. located at 151 Pleat Slat
street. is *even stories high. Pere Score
are available for *Meese The theaterant he offices of the corporation and
the Pent Bureau Occupy the first two
floors with the exception of the two
stores cet the street terve

Schenck to England
For Colman Premiere

NEW YORK_ Dec. 16. - Joseph U.
Scheene tailed from New Yot'k itaturdeT
on h Brennen for England. where he
goes to attend the London premiere of
Condemned. at the Pavilion Theater.
early In January.

Ruirocas from London to the effect
that Schenck intended entering the MO-
M= picture production need In England
with 0. B. Cochran are looked upon
bees se rather vary*. and Schanck. De-
fer* sailing, stated that We only °an-
te:yet/on with Cochran Interests at pres-
ent was In the securing of his Pavilion
Teamster far the run of the Ronald Col-
man nine

Mr. Schenck also stated that his main
object in going aliened was to look into
the condition of European Dotted Artists
exchanges.

Buys Hurst Story
NEW TORE. Dee. 1e-M.0.14 has ao.

quired the semen rights to Fannie
Huret's Fire and Ten. Ho aisignments
have as yet been made on the produc-
tion.

In Own Vaude. Skit
NEW YORK, Dec. 16.-1Inrry DeIrn.n,

ecenedtan, has been signed by Ileity
!Mayne to make a one -reel talkie titled
Melons, an wet that Deleon played over
English time erten for two years. Hat
Hearin the author. trill &Met.

Eight Fox Pictures
Under Way Today

MEW YORK. Dec. Ie.-Eight produc-
tion* were started under way today at
the rox West Coast studios, which is a
record for simultaneous production
starts.

The list Includes Playmates. ecteatnr-
lng Charles Farrell and Janet Gaynor.
under the direction of Alfred Renton:
The Golden Col/. with Meryne White
and Richard Keene, written by Herald
Attendee. to be directed by Millard
Webb; Temple Tower. with Kenneth
McKenna. dizerted by Donald Omits/ern
The Dollar Princess, with J. Reread
Murray. directed by Alexander Korda:
The Rig Party, with Whispering Jack
Smith; directed by John G. inyslone:
The Girl Who Wasn't Wanted, with
Helen Ceancittr and George °Innen. and
On the Leret. with Victor Mcnesettn_ un-
der the directorial handling of Irving
Cummt ngs.

Fineman Remaining
NEW YORK. Dec. P_ Fineman,

recently returned to New York from a
European variation, has been assigned
as associate produces 'to supervise Helen
Kanees next production. which will be-
gin early next year at the Astoria studio.

Entertains Boys' Club
NEW YORK. Dec. Id-Chants Sabin

has bought out the George M. Cohan
Theater for four matinees of Hunting
Vac?: In India, "'Inking Picture Epics.
and win glee the 6.0:0 members of the
Boys' Club a treat on these afternoons.
Sabin did tbo same thing on Simba.

McGowan on Vacation
NEW YORK. Dec. 16.-Robert Mc.

Gowen. dtrector of Our Oar -g comedies
for the inet eight years. is taking his
first vacation since being connected with
the Roach studios. McGowan will go
with his family to Honolulu for an ex
tended stay.

"U" Buys Two Stories
NEW YORK. Dec. 10-Universal hes

purchased The Little Accident and John
Ere/Linen novel. Sincerity, to be used on
next rear's release schedule_

31.410K EDWARD ROWEs, man-
aging director el the Capitol Theater.
ahoy, betides being one of she hea-
l:noun film and theater ex. -entire.,
isa the coasstry,is a radio personelle'''.
of mo mean reputation. la his radio

 work Major Howes has not only sold
the Capitol Theater to those millions
of visitors rho come to New. York
yearly. but he hers plugged M.G.M
productions to gedlo /ass Arnow
America Mat has resulted in many ad.
ditional customers to the houses pray-
ing M -C product.

"The Spoilers" as
Talking Picture

NEW YORK. Dec. 10. - Rex Beach's
famous story. The Spellers, will probably
be brought to the screen as a talking
production by Path*, according to ru-
mors from the offices of Joseph P. Ken -
node. Edwin Careen is alined to direct.

The Spotters Outdo film literary when
It was produced many event ago by Selig
with William Pentium. Thomas Santeeb1
and Kathlyn Williams in the leading
roles_ It was later Made by Goldwyn
with  Cast that included Noah Berry.
Rockllffe renown,. Mitchell Lewin and
Anna Q to the !cedilla roles

Warners Want Cyril Maude
NEW YORK. Dec. le. - Cyril Maude.

Engteb star, is being sought by Warner
Brothers. Maude is angling at the bait
and at any time may be heard to bare
signed a contract. Warners are anxious
to bare Maude appear In dialog screen
verelons of ins two famous autos -we Of
the stage, Aren't We AU? and Grumpy.

Colbert With Arlen
NEW YORK. Dec. le.-Cterudette Col-

bert. who scored so successfully In Para -
mount's The Lady Lies end is now ap-
pearitag with Maurice. Chevalier in The
dig Pond, In production at the Astoria
studios, will appear In the feminine lead
in Toting Nan or leentrotien. In which
Richard Arlen will be starred.

Statistics Co. Sees No
Attendance Drop in Films

NEW YORK. Dec. Id.-Ace-ceding to a
statement from the Standard Statistic*
Company of Hew York. motion picture
exhibitors navel have no tear concerning
any slump In attendance during the
winter months at any. rate.

White rumors of bad business thruout
the country have hit other branches of
the oaten:Lin:meet field, the film
clientele is so east and as varied, and
the talking film still ellen a novelty to
the majority of people, that en up-
grade In attendance in motion picture
theaters is Anticipated.

The survey or the Aniline:* company
says In part:

"Altho films with synchronised Pound
aecompentment are now familiar to roost
metropolitan theater audiences, there is
still a substantial number of people whobare not yet satiated they curtoeity
relative to this new development. We
doubt that less favorable general bust.

nets conditions will greatly interferewith the en:were-going' habit, since
many people consider amusement almost
indispensable. Export trade In films is
Allowing a revival which, we believe, will
be sustained during else new term.

"The principal untarorable feature of
the situation is represented by incense -
me production costs. So far this has
not become a pressing problem's, having
been compensated for by larger receipts
nod a reduction of selling expenses. thru
the extension of owned and controlled
theaters by producers. For the pres.ent,
therefere, we anticipate that leading
companies wilt continue to report profit
gains as compared with the same
montlo A year previous. encrnr.ston to
the first quarter of 1920 is not likely
to be as spectacular as that of the re-
cent past. but it should be quite sails.
factory."

Para. To Sign
Ed Goulding

Author-Dirertor of Swanson
Hit Severs Connection

'With U. A.
NEW YORK. Dec. 10.-Edmund Gould.

ins, one of the screen's most renanne
men, will be ono of the Paramount fon
this week. Goulding recently returnee
to the Coast from New York and oct he
return West severed hie connections erne
United Artists, for whom he wrote are
directed The Trespasser.

Goulding returned West with iUassignment to salvage Queen Kelly,
Swanson film that was shelved while
being made by Eric Von Stroheint The
for some reason 4:Sauteeing was opposed
to the task, which brought a severing
of relations between the author-diretece
and U. A

It Is understood that the Clothing
contract with Paramount will call en
his services both as writer and clisiene

Sam Taylor Signed
To Long Contract

NEW YORK Dee. le.-Sam 'tarter has
been signed to a long-term contract by
Joseph 1f Schenck as an independent
producer -director Taylor returned frank
a trip abroad. when the new contract
was consummated

As soon as Taylor return. to the Or-ut
he wilil peeper* for "lark on his rest
production under the new canteen -which is to be all -talking prettletice
starring /torero Telmedge.

Paris Biweekly News
NEW YORK. Den. I6.--StartIng in the

spring of Use year Paramount will re-
late', two edition* of Paramount Bonin
News weekly. The first biweekly tern
is scheduled to make its appearance
February 24. 1030. and will be entitle:ate
from then on..

For Colman Film
NEW YORK. Dec le. - Bramwell

Fletcher hen been signed by Samuel
Goldwyn to support Ronald Colman In
Raffle*. Pletcher has wined toe tin
Coast to prepare Mensal/ for the Pro-
duction.

St. John and Lambert
HOLLYWOOD. Dec. 10..-Al St Joke

will return to comedies in a costarring
Educational comedy with Eddie Lambert
The company. under the direction of
Stephen Roberts. Is already in product
non. St_ John has recently been
supplying comedy relief for features

`Ivory Trail' for Rin Tin Tin
HOLLYWOOD. Dec. 18.-The

Troll, starring Rin 'Tin Tin. will be the
first feature to ro into production ripen
the opening of the Warner stud'e$
Pninnuery 1. flinty le getting no younger
and It has been rumored that this will
be his last appearance before the MONO*

Alaskan Installation
NEW YORK. Dec.-He-The heat ct

seven RCA Phatopitone. Inc.. installs -
times contracted for by motion Vern*
exhibitor* In Alaska wee completed last
week. when the initial earned protein
wee presented to the Liberty Theater et
Ketchikan.

Opening Date Advanced
NEW YORK. Dec. lie-Ramon Nolen

ren fire: aintatking producteon, Peel
Mae Care, will hare Its premiere at the

Theater Sunday evening, Deter,
beer 22. instead of Monday, the 23d, a
was at first annnunced.

Signed by Paramount
NEW YORK, Dec_ 10. ---Marcella

who sings in A Wonderful Night. atthe Majestic Theater. leas been aloe!
by Paramount to appear in an all-Freneh
production.WorldRadioHistory
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Universal Winter Sales
Drive an Innovation

New Laenunle Plan Gets Under Way With Conventipns in
New York and Chicago-Fourteen New Films ofi

Selling Schedule
NZW YORE. Dec. le.--Ceri Leernntle wt things topsy-turvy in the film

aging world by announcing the start of a new sales season In January. Instead of
dente the summer months. as has been the custom with practically all produc-
tion ceesniretions since films were films. Aeked why this new Idea was started. the
esker al president ootnteci out that Universal head turned Its production plans
eipMe down and had thrown out a few

s and boneht new ones to replace
aim and that the company had abso
wanted the eatimated production costa
co a number of stories

Lure:Me also carries forth the argu-
ment that the first of the year Is the
Vele time to start a sales swoon-that
gee the natural time for the announce -
Boo if new plan, and eredurt for the
'approaching *mean. This is the prac-
tice followed In other industries', each
Is automobile.. and that he wee no Mk-
.= why motion pictures should not
wept the same season of the year to
.uteri the selling drive.

There are 14 now pictures in the new
therenal release list. They are: Alt
Qv41 on the Western Front: Paul
tintliemsn's Nine of Jeer. directed by
Jobe Murray Anderson: Ls ifersellatee,
ecaturtnit John Boles and Laura La
nuns: John noise. In Moontephe Mad -
ewe end The Swig of Putstert: Mary

in four picture!. Undertow, Bor.
.W;cwitst. The Shatephel Lode. by John
, and What Nen Want, by Werner

'Inislate Joseph Seteidkraut, In The
pipit Ride: fletee Heroes, with Charles
Met:forte The ColtColtnnr and Kelly& en
seethed. with George Sidney and

Ise Murray: The Stoern, from the
of some name. arid The Shar=es 0/
may. starring Mr. and Wen Jamie'

Oleason.
The opening gun of the welling wedeln

ess fired last Trade,' when the horne-
d*, Orem:thee met with the company=
Allston and exchange enanagers of the
bet at the Park 8atrsl ROM. flew
Tett with 75 Van Pmeg. general sake

inenseer. presiding. A second conven-
nan get tinder way yesterday at the
Intel Stevens. Chicago Among the New
Telt *Metals who remake before the eon -
Yeller. were Lou B. Menger. Universal
00Nreel manager; P. D. Cochrane. super-
len oC weverttring. publicity and ex-
plettatien: Ted Schtenger, !red J. Me -
°saw!. 8. D. Leishman. Paul Gulick.
Milton Silver, Joe Welt and L. D. Malty.

to addition to home -office et:retains.
the fel/owing eleision and exchange
Ws :acne attended the New York meet-

.

Len mana. Cleve;
hod: Clair }ague. Carodlen

ge rdivision

etabagen Toronto. and Ralph Williams.
Bride= manager, Atlanta. Cm:hence
muusers: J. Garrison. Albany: Al Kor-
man Buffalo: T. 0. Tuttle. Charlotte; J.
Oasetrean. Cleveland: Cowan Deane, Jack -
18011115: 15. Joseph, New Ileum: S. Witt -
_UM Philadelphia: H. ettltstein. Pitts-
e llieb: Nate Sauber, Washington: It. Z.
Skin and H. Asher. Seaton: D. Lettuce
Monte rose Dave Miller, Big U Exchange.
new York. aad Messrs. Cohen and Lig-
gett. also of Big U.

At the Chicago meeting. which was
medurted by Van Prase. McConnell. and
then' Taylor. aseetant Renton' ones
ilianager. of the Western Division. the
Allowing exchange managers 'were
:resent:

K. Gottlieb. Cincinnati: D. In Rom'.
etalertepolin R. It Moon. Detroit: W. IC.
tee. elenaphle: W. niehercLson. New Or-
Ir=.. R. C. Moriberan, Osliae: Sam Cain.
1:erren L, prawn Des Moines: Leo
Abrams. exchange manager. and Mr.
Ledger. Kansas City: George Levine. Mil-

Oteinge Rosa. Minneapolis: W. P.
Boni: Mebane& City: C. Davie. Oran":
harry Hynes, Be Lento It. I. Payne. San
Aisteolo: H. Chapman, SWIM Men H- IL
&Mel. esteems* manager. and Memos.

etriarhan. L. Leenamle. Eisenberg. Punk
L td toewenberg. Chine°.

"Two Black Crows" .Again

nnOLLTWOOD. Dee. le. - Moran andusers steering production for Para-
mount Two Stark Crows In the A. E. F.
111 s gene into peoductlon. with Neel
"Milton and Joan Peers in the imp-

at305 Mee. Richard WNlneo le direct-

Cartoon Comedies
Bought for Germany

NEW YORK. Dec 16-Nana Bentsen.
who het purchased the Germtn and
Central Fearopren rights to Mickey t.bp
Meuse and Slily Symphonies cartoons. is
In New York for a visit and conference
with the officials of Celebrity Produc-
tions.

The Stanley'-Warner-Vablan chain oC
theaters has purchased the entire second
c=roup of Mickey the Mouse cartoons.
This is the second time this company
his played the whole group of these re-
*meas.

Levy With Tone -o -Graph
NEW YORK. Dec. 16-Jark Levy. for-

rnet:y distributor for Theater Acoustics
Corperatino. TAC. has joined the staff
of the !teeth American Bounce .% Talking
Pictures Correerntion. manufacturers of
Teneno-Graph Leery in the past has
been sametated with Pox and Warner
Eve:ones.

Sound Installations I

JOLTLer, 111,-Princes, Theater.
STANIIERRY. Mo.-New Princess The-

ater.
WAMEGO. Ken.--Coturnbien Theater.
COLive. Win-Badger Theater.
MARSHFIELD. Win.-Reide Theater.
LiertLINGTON, Vt.-Strong Tbratiff.
onoperro. Ida, --Rex Theater.
)41AMT. Ariz.-Lyrio Theater.
JACKSON. Calif --JacksonTheater.
ItINOVLBUKR, Okla -Tempte Theater.
GRIFFIN. Ga.-Imperial Theater.
CINCINNATI.-Park Hall Theater.
DELTA. Colo.-Pox Egyptian Tie -seer.
COUNCIL BLUFFS, Ia.-Strand Thea-

ter_
BISBEE. Aria.-Lyno Theater.
LOWIeLL. Ann-Central Theater.
XENIA. 0.-Orpheuna Theater.
BATH. N. Ye-Fox Babcock Theater.
DETROIT.---Bnou Theater.
STAMFORD, Moan.-Springetele Tnes.

ter.

 Murray in Christie Film
NEW YORK. Noe. 16.-After 20 Meta

in vaudeville Charles Murray returned
to the West Coast to work -In talking
pictures. lie has just completed his first
production for Chrtstie titled The Duke
of Dublin_ Supporting him are Monte
Carter. Mary Gordon.earol Wines and
William Watson. Murray to scheduled to
do another film for Christie In a few
weeks.

John Boles To Record
NEW YORK. Dee. 1S-John Botts has

signed a contract whereby he wilt make
record. ezelusively for Victor. Melee'
first recording will be made on the next
tiolveireal production. La Marsetitdier.

Exploitation Tips
Time Billboard will be glad to receive and oublish areseents of exploi-

tation stunts or ideas that exhibitors have found successful. Address
your communications to H. David SO -sues. Motion Picture Editor. Time
Belboard, 1500 Broadway. New York. N. Y.

THE LUCKY BOYS --A new and orig.
teal exploitation Stunt was pulled st the
Loewe'.Capitol Theater. Mimosa. Os.. by
the famous Lucky Boys the week of
November 25. A tleup was made with
one or the big clothing stores whielt
melts a Yell -known line of sweaters and
as the Lucky Boys Indorse this line and
wear them in their act the tieup erns n
Lucky Boy gumming contest. An ell sweet-
er was offered LS the priest to the winner
of the contest. the contest being to

-guess how many eimarireaultin pirouettes
and revolutions the Lucky Soya actually
turned in their performance. The con-
test drew loudness to the theater. and
many hundreds of guesses were left at
tee music counter -en the theater, where
an attractive den dreamed in a sport
nutria was present to take the matte
and addresses Manager Carter Barton
wan on the Job. and had the clothing
wow* take a large ad in the local papers.
Mane letters were received. and thru it
e ll the theater and also the clothing
store received a mailing list that was
up to date and quite valuable The
famous Lucky lens are playing the
Southern Loewy tour picture and vaunt.-

ehesten and are returning to New
York some time In February.

LONW PALACE THEATER. Indianno-
oils, recently held a Parelfts' Week. the
idea being to ascertain the two 'Ocoee
parolee In the city. The winners of the
conteet were a couple. the man 85 yeera
old and the woman 71) years pee. with
three living children. The couple had
been married more then 60 years. The
theater IWICCtOCI day during tee
week. when It donated Is bank account
of *25 for the first baby born that day.

SUNNY SIDE UP teas uniquely ex -
plotted. the week ending December 8 in
Menem. Meese and was held over for a
second week at B. P. Keith** Monona'
'heater. TtOw being celled RICO Keith's
Theater. Staff photographers of The
Dfiti1y !ironed took pictures along the
heel:teas ntreeta of passersby in
peace. which were printed In ruheequent
editions of The Record By identifying'
one's smote at the contest headquarter'
at the newspaper entre the' photp-
graphed pt teetellrect a VAT of free

tickets to Sunny Side Up or K in cash.
There weer five smiling fates In ono
group publimhed

BARGAIN MATINEE. - The Indians.
Theater. Terre Haute. Ind. has ln-
augutotee with good at:looms what the
management terms a bargain matinee.
Patrons buying tickets at the theater
between l t et, and 12:90 o'clock in the
morning may obtain admittance at a
reduction of SO per cent of the regular
prim.

PALACE 'THEATFIL Dallas. Tex.. (seeks
the man who has never seen a movie
or talkie. First. the Palace Theater
wants to know If there Is a person
residing in Mallen who has never seen a
motion picture. Second. If there Is any
one In Dallas wbo has never seen Oe
heard a talking picture. A special re-
ception will be given by the Palace to
persons who have not heard nor seen
a talking picture.

RADIO MARATIION.-The Lyric The-
neer. Indianspolts. recently staged one of
the most novel stunts ever tried' out in
tees section --a naiad Listeners' Mara-
thon ConteeL The Wettest teas held In
the ballroom of the theater. and the
Idea was to see Just who of the Nonni
dooen entered could stay awake the long-
est to listen to radio programs. A local
paper co-operated In the stunt to the
extent of printing n coupon. on which
its readers might guests how Icing the
contest would lest. and gave the matter
considerable publicity. The last eon.
testant awake yen a 11.100 radio receiving
set, and there were other pried% donated
by the radio dealers of the city. Pero
hundred seats ware available tit the
ballrooen for spectators. and moat of
them were filled all the time. Meats
were served by the theater to the com-
mitters Entrants were required to be
more than la years old.

MARIANNE (M.G.MI. - A missing -
song -line contest and a Who's Who
crossword-pun:1e contest aided Manager
Ceoulding of the Itarmanue Theodore
Theater. Albany. N. V.. to put over this
production A recrung station limp
was Logically made with the 300111 re -

ensiling cello,. and all the Army case -
sheet boards around the city were used.
Kresge, Metropolitan and Grand chain
'erne* gave prominent window displays
on the nuance and a telegram treat
Davies to flouleling received preeminent
ploy in the Hearst paper.

urAnrs 171 EXILE Orfarnern-Sidney
Davidson. manager of the Colony The-
ater. New York, obtained a display of
Russian art geode. which erns used as
it display In the Colony lobby on this
feature. The local store whteh fur.
irshed the. goods *leo supplied an at-
tendant to explain the various objects
to the customers. The shop also plugged
the picture in its advertising and win-
dow specie in its store.

SO rms IS coLisor
Dare Nolan. manager of Loear's Theatte
in Akren, tied up with the local college
on this feature.. Nolan swung an nut*
contest for the students. who paraded
thru the city to the local football game
with than flirrers well decorated wtth
etgen about the feature and college weft -
cracks. The 20 glen of the P'aneti00-
Marco unit were also in the parade and
attended the football game in special
costumes announcing the picture. The
iota] teams were entertained at the
theater. and both school bands paraded
thru the town with banners in accom-
paniment

SITOW OF SNOWS (Warner's).-War-
ner Bros have lazattA7oci with the Bruns-
wicicBalIce-Collender Company to yup-
piy records to all exhibitors on the pro-
duction gratis. Not only are the record.
free. but the company is also furnishing
the ea:hi/alter with a unit to be used
under the marquee. Information can be
obtained crony Other the Warner Brae.
borne centre In New Yak or the Brame-
mocie-Balke-Collender. Chicago.

FOR LOVE OP LIL (Columbia).
ha formed a temp with the

Liberty efoossIne whereby the latter will
plug this feature in its stones on the
/nee of LI1 covers which appear weakly
on the magazine. The plug is to the
form of a teaser ad with the slogan of
watch for This Lore of Lit at your favor-
ite theater soon.

FORWARD PASS (P. N)-II ID Stern.
manager of the Capitol Theater. Reading.
Pe. tied up with the local college foot -
hall teem to aid him in putting this
feature over. Teaser adds were Used wen
in advance of the picture, which darned
each day a photo of one of the load
teetres players. The last day the cap -
tam of the team's picture was run, mil -
big the players to see the picture. A
college night wan .set aside and the
entire student body of the college came
en masse to the theist*r that was op-
prOpeletehr decorated with banners from
the echo& Local intenet wan arenlised
and the showing wont over with a bang.

skoA ow AT Ltittrao (VIM
OnAPHICI-This production to a short
made by the distributer for the Penn-
sylvania Railroad. While it contains a
great deal of publicity material it Is
ideal for arty exhibitor on the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad. RICO played the short
at the Erlanger. RICO de luxe house in
Philadelphia. and the Keith's Theater in
Washington. In both instances the rail.
mad tied In with the theater and aided
in every manner possible to Meuse the
aborne metes. in a publicity sense.
A banner was stretched the entire
length of the station to Philadelphia
teal was so startling in its effect that
tt created neespetper mention. An
Pennsylvania Railroad tratns In and tett
of the city carried cards In the oats
plugging the snow. The sa=ne thing was
done in Washington. where it is against
the taw to do any antrene at AIL Any
exhibited' that has the opportunity
should play this sheet which he will re-
etlee grails from the railroad.

TIM OIRL SCOUT TRAIL (VISU-
OP.APIUCI-Thls la another commercial
picture plugging the Girl Scouter of
America. There are uniimited oppor-
tunities, to tie up In a local way with
rart0113 aide orgetterations In your tower
that will show a considerable reaction
at the box office. The film in not ob-
teetennable In any *ewe, the propaganda
being injected In ouch a way as to do
neithinO bait please the customer This'
film le also serviced free to exhibitors
and Is wet/ worth while running and
Plugging. With tree local OM Scouts he -
bird It the limenutt should be a yucca's.
Sesta et weak rum testy:* might get deaf.

WorldRadioHistory
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NEW FILMS
Caught in New York

"The Sky Hawk"
(FOX-M0PlETONE)
At the Gaiety Theater

'This is a dialog adaptation of Llewel-lyn Hughes* Liberty ltecorine story.
Chap Called Barden. with the (Hann by
the story's author written in colisbors-
lion with Campbell Outten. who also
staged the screen play. the film direc-
tion Seiner under the capable hare:thug
of John 0. Blystone.

The picture is a class program picture.
and on account of the Interest in seta -
non pest at the present titre. should
Sind enough appeal to draw at the ad
vattoed price for a several months' run.
The Sky Ilan* to rnelodraxna, darned
stead melodrama. well directed, excel-
lently played. with the dtaiog and situa-
tions so written that it keeps up a
snappy tempo thruout the entire run-
ning at the film. It hi the kind of film
that keeps you interested, and. at the
!trade of which. you teary the theater
siting: "Gosh. I didn't know it was that
late* The picture has been cut to the
very meat. all extraneous scenes having
been eliminated.

This is another war pkiure, but not
one that is laid behind the lines. Zia
fact. It focal*. nearly thruout Its entire
length. is London during the World War.
Most of the scenes are laid at an Pour -
Huh aviation camp. an English lord's
estate and a battle to the sky between
a Zeppelin and a condemned airplane.

The chap called Barden is an English
peer. who Is training in the artaelon
camp. His one desire is to serve to
Prance. Be meet* a Canadian girl, who
is doicg her bit to serve England. They
become engaged. and the day before
their marriage he is coned to Prance.
In an effort to see her for the Last time.
the notice to fly the channel having
come so suddenly that he has been un-
able to communicate with her. be takes
a plans and flies to the meeting place.
but muses her. Returntna to camp. he
arnashee his rgorte in landing and la so
ersionaly injured that he is a cripple for
life. However, the uneaten.; of the plane
leads people to believe that the lad did
It intentionally In order to avoid going
to Prance, and he is bre:trice! a coward.
He manages to wenn. A condemned
plane which he reconditions at his es-
tate. where he is convalescing. and wbon
 Zeppelin raids England. goes up lone
handed and fights the Zep. brittetne It
down In names. Of course, it all ends
happily.

The night emote of the raiding Top
are well done, while Director Eitystons
has managed to get some interesting
contrasting shots as the panic-stricken
pteetlace seek underground return.. Prom
streets to subways, front churches to
prison colts. we bear the cries and see
hundreds rah for shelter. The search-
lights and launching of the bombs from
the Zap are all excellently photographed.
lending a realism that Is both interest-
s and startling. It is good melodrama.
Intensified by the addition of sound and
voice. Al] in an The Sky Hawk is a
picture that will please the average
movie audience. The cart. which In-
cludes a pleasing newcomer. John Clain
Oen is excellent ttirtioeit. Chterick has
a pleasthe personality and (trio nicely
the one number especially written for
the production. tie is a lad who will
he heard from further, and has estate -
!abed himself firmly thru this produc-
tion. Been Chandler, recruited from
the New Tort stage and looking much
like Cleary Whitney did In the heyday
of her success. prows an excellent run-
ning mate for young Garrick and comes
thru with honors The wet of the east
is perfectly balanced, with Gilbert
Pinery. Lennox Piete, Billy Bevan and
Daphne Pollard in the leading roles.

IL D. S.

"Darkened Rooms"
fP.4R.4.1101;NT)

At Loese's Rid St.
Decidedly one of the company's worst

efforts. Hardly any story to speak of.
tritely directed and poorly played. Leeds
Gaunter directed and couldn't possibly
have mule the picture any more boring
and unimportant. Philip Othbe wrote
the original story from which the con-
tinuity was adapted, and surely it
Ishmael rate. Ism than even hie scene -
totaled potboilers. What purpose Para-
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reenrit had In fashioning such a vehicle
for Evelyn Brent's starring debut is
quite mysterious. OM is submerged
under realms of ennui and static action.
Enacts a nebulous chorus girl and one
does not know whether she's hardboiled.
soft. wtse or dumb.

Picture has a young. Industrious
Coney Island photographer pluming to
Mulct a rich girt by poong as a paeuers-
spiritualist and bringing her back
mementos from her dead :over. Tito in-
terference of girl's new boy friend by
latter's well -planted sock on his jaw
doesn't atop bins from his avowed de-
etre to fleece the society girl, his own
awrette. the chorus earl finally thwarts
his well -laid plan prematurely. Sbe gets
an setae to impersonate the dead lover
and come back as a ghost. telling the
heiress that she should beware of the
eptiltuallst's interest In her. This so
awes the fake medium, who never gets
wind of the girl's trick, that he decides
to forget ouch a racket and plans to
liee happily ever sifter with his sweetie
In the photographer's shop.

Nell Hamilton as the frustrated spirit-
ualist is mop vivid and real than usual.
letsis not exactly a sympathetic retie. the
it does denote that he is at last growing
away from the stigmatized awhitenoollara
roles Evelyn Brent is very flat as the
chorus girt. Gale Henry. who was once
 somebody In former comedies. does a
good character bit as Madame Silvans.
fake clairvoyant. She possesses a great
yokes for the talkies. Dave Newell is
the stalwart lover of the rich girl, and
Darts Hilt plays the latter sweetly.

All right for grinds_ S. M. B.

"Hunting Tigers in India"
(TALK, C PICTURE EPICS)

At Gee. Af. Cohan Theater
This la a photographic history of the

Vernay-Peunthorpe Expelitton to India
under the auspices of the American
Museum of Natural History. with Can -
mender 0. M. Dont, of the British naval
forces, as the chief cameraman. The
film has been spicknonixed with a talk -
Mg description of the various scones as
they are flashed on the screen. Dyott
delivers the talk, and is seen from Utley
to three In shots that are centimeter), of
What is ,about to come. which must
necessarily take away front some of the
interest by killing anticipation

The big punch of the picture does not
come until the last 15 minutes of run-
ning time, when the first tiger is shown.
Up until then It has been a trivelog of
India. showing the natives In their
peculiar reltrious curter:rut and manners
of living. Thew teems. believer. have
been broken by a rhinoceros hunt, the
hunting and killing of a rogue elephant
end the photographing of various deer
species peculiar to that country. The
title of the picture, owing to the fact
that only a few minutes cf ita entire
footage is actually given to the hunting
of the tiger. is inclined to be rnteleading.

in spits of this the picture Is need
entertainment thruout. India permits
a natural colorfulness of co taming. of
peculiar habits and a strange peolSte. and
they have been well phrlographed and
Weeny contleruized. The wanes of the
tiger hunt are nattaitly the high spots
of the ractute Hunornda of native* arid
a hundred elephants, both pad elephants
and hoe -data, enciltr.ie the tiger and close
In on him until ail escape Is cut off and
be is driven toward the camera. HIS

charge of en* of the elephants. done in
a fah, leering a terrible gash In his
trunk. Is a real thriller. The tiger skulk-
ing in the tall' grass as he watches the
approach of the elephant army around
him. aught by the camera. Is of un-
usual lute -riot

to this first production. Talking Pic-
ture Epics have turned out a film that
Is educuttonal, instructive and interest-
ing. In spite of the fact That it has not
been stet around any special pre -arranged
story, Line Chang or Pour Feathers, it has
enough pith. even In the scenes not de -
toted to the hunt, to hold the atten-
tion

There are few movie patrons who fail
to get a kick out of adventure films.
This is one that win hold Its own.

II. D. S.

"Lucky in Love"
At the Colony

Morton Downey's lateen picture for
Petite is a poorly constructed yarn of the
pear Irish boy who makes good In the big
city. Around the old standby of the
foreclosure of the mortgage gag we find
an ancient but now financially embar-
rassed Irish family being prettied by an
Enelistinusn who desires rot only the
venerable lands but the charming poring
daughter of the house also. But so a
true son of Erin Morton Downey finds
riches in America and rushes bark In
time to save the castle and have es real
old-fashioned wedding In the htrtorte
halls with his beloved, the nobleman's
daughter.

Impossible story materiel. and were It
not for the many Interpolated stngtng
bits of Morton Downey the picture
would be mere baiderdaate Downer's
clear rich tenor is unusually effective
over the talking machine. and his rendi-
tion of Lore fa a Dreamer Is positively a
screen treat. Boy has lots to go before
he can be collet, is good actor, but what
he leeks In histrionic ability he more
than makes up with his Infectious war-
bling.

Story has Downey as a stable boy on an
Irish estate In love with the mistress of
the house. He goes to America to make
a play for himself In the world, and his
Mogi= at the ship's benefit brings a
Mr. Pin eberg. department store owner, to
his attention. He becomes music depart-
rnent mat:epee and finally Interests the
bow to buy over the Irish estate froen
the rival English company. Thruout the
engaging personality of Downey i.e seen
and heard giving old and new Utah
ditties_

Betty Lawford Is a winsome leading
lady. but has relatively nothing to do.
The others are mainly Irish characters
with the thickest blarney heard this side
of the Shamrock.

Might r., CAW on strength of star's
popularity as warbler. S. M. 8.

"'The Thirteenth Chair"
(31 C31)

At tern's Kiwis. Brooklyn
When such an indtstinguished met.

tery talkie as The Unholy ?eight. In 'Ouch
Lionel Iferrymores directorial powers
seemed surprisingly waited, could rate a
Broadway elbowing ut the Carona the
Initial metropolitan el -owing of The
Thirteenth Chafe, far evertor to the
former production. at Lome% opulent
neighborhood hen" the Kinsa. Is some-
what of a paradox. resting non entirely.

It seems, upon the minor shortoruntros
of the picture. nor in orerywies thts
latest of the murder stories Is rattling
goad entertainment. Portunate In poe
sewing at the start re theme of sustained
plot and suapense, it moves steadily to.
ward its murderer's confession curves;
with that click skill and interest that
Tod Browning Is noted for giving he
better efforts. and leaves the picture.
goer completely mantled Perhaps seme
unforeseen booking problem forced the
picture to dispense with a Broadway
showing. but tegerdlese of its deemed
mstita by the powers that be, all In all it
la good Program fare.

Browning may not be at his beat hen,
but achieve. that suspense that bottle
up to the end. The photograph is lute
In check, it mem., and little trick work
is resorted to In fact, practically the
entire action takers place to one Interne
setting. Margaret Wyeberly. who played
the some rote in the original stage pee.
duction. wain Wes a distinctive per.
formance as the Irene dialect -speaking
medium. MIAs Wycherty has DM no.
usually clear and expressive voice and
her acting is excellent. The large cast
merely centers around this character, and
includes the lovely blonde. Leila Hyar...s,
as the dtstraught heroine: Conrad Need,
leer lever; Ho:beet Holmes. the father,
and has Helene Millard play= a flighty
society (lame. wita a gooddramatic bit
at tine end.

The recording is even and the dean
manages to keep the action roans at s
smooth tempo. Should prove a popular
film for general consumption. S. ).t. 8

"This Thing Called Love"
IP.4THE)

At the Rot?.
Paths broke Into the Rory this west

with that delightfully mirthful script
written by Edwin Burke which. tinder
the same title as es plan saw several
months' run on Broadway last 1.111.011
Paul Stein. the director. has caught the
humor of the situations with a den
handling and, all in all, the Vett=

=Tone of the most pleasing that has
ottered at the Roxy in several weeks

and probably one of the most Interesting
ever turned out by Pathe-wt least corer of
Its best flaking efforts.

It is another of those marital trtaecte
things handled from a different angle
with an Invigorating. tho innocuties
hum*r running three its entirety. At
times it borders upon the risque, hut
there is not the Least improper augers-
tion. so carefully and nicely has it been
constructed. Had It been a Little taN.r
naughty, with the double entendre se-
centuated. It mlitht have smacked of the
French farce. As It Is It becomes thorree
American without chance of bringing a
shock to the most fastidious.

Edmund Lowe. who his the teatime
male role. elleplays an uneurpected Ben
for light penuely He is Immense In the
role of Robert Conine.. the big be -man
who has spent 15 years In Peru, where
attractere women. at least those appeal-
ing to his type, are a rarity. However.
the rough moldier of The Cock -Eyed
World and What Price Okeld, gives to
excellent amount of himself in this de-
lIghtfulty map: loins role.

Corot:knee Bennett Is equally as phis-
ing In the 'leaning feminine role. while
the remainder of the east Is perfectif
balanced with Earn Pitts. Roscoe Karns.
Ruth Taytor, Carneelita Geraghty sod
John Roche portraying the chief char-
acter*.

This Thing Celled Lore is an cheery
something It offers a problem toe which
the author ban offered no solution
Loire, a matter -of -feet sort of tegee,
falls for a girl and at the second meet-
ing proposes to her without esen sateen -
tine that he lore. her. This brioreterreal
sweeps her off her feet, but eh* accept*
to become his wife on  eatery bads as
a sort of "Wonted hotiaekeepern Ile
agreement is that when either one tots
of the other they shall 'separate arra-
cably. lie has his inarr.orata. only to
arouse the jealousy of the wife to ware
only. while she carries on tier amts wee
a boy frtend- but above board. Wren'
thing moves along smoothly until the
two matins they love one another. end
then the bickering start*. proving that
when love cornea there Is also teelotnl
menetimeet selfishness. But it all ends
as It ahould.

ratite con feel Justly proud Of tr.,'
picture. It la an A-1 men Its direction
Is perfect and whatever changes hoe
been made In the original script tart
certainly not marred It. but enhanced
Its humor on account of the wide lati-
tude given to a play of the stage gol=d
to the screen thin its shifting of sacs,
locales. A good picture for any house.

U. D. IS-
1
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"Painted Facet"
ITIFFANYST.4111.)

At Lorw's 424 Surer
When as !Me and Intelligent a pro-

tection on the whole as Painted Feces
Wars forth from the relatively small
itodio. of Tiffany tt a good and
opeithy promise that one needn't expect
slimes all the worth -white films from
etas bigger companies. many of which
pew -adopt turn out proportionally more
'cps than the smaller fry, and that the
jerkwater -town cinemas and neighbor -
wed which will no doubt be the
ceseitity of places to show Painted Peeve
are getting In every respect screen fare
rip to the standard of our beater ex -
fleeted program pictures

The picture to question has originality
( plot. excetlent chareeterizatIone and
erection that Infuses It with sustained
action arid interest. For this tatter
sebirrement credit must go to Al Restell
pit nandliest of the intensely human
Oraracters of the story and the Intelli-
gent drnplleity he shows in deplctine
their life deicer** much praise.

The story 'emotive around an alleged
stupid German clown who withholds 11
enatbe men and women of a jury from
waking unanimous their decision Cr
lending the purported murderer to hie
death. After dare of storming anti
bkicentsg. in which they play upon each
ether's nerves and with one of tor
semen becoming hysterical because ebe
cowed go borne to her baby. the tough -
skinned foreman decides theyll ask the
ode* to Mamie, them and to call an -
ether jury. since the clown shows no
ttieritiota of changing his opinion.

:set as the exasperated jury folk are
Mating the clown *eke them to hear his
dory. sod then if they think the boy up
DX murder le guilty hell change his ver-
dkt It develop.. that the clOwn'a de-
ceased partner left a daughter in his
ogre. He rears her to womanhood and
Inds himself In love with her. She com-
Oita suicide because of her relations with
 Midway uke performer. The clown
(MOW treks down the girl's aothicer and
kOnt him. blame of which has been tnn0-
cattily pissed upon the now alleged
re/ orderer. This, of course. chancre the
cptnton of the jury. which settee Out a
verdict of not guilty.

lee Brown, ea the Clerman-dialect.
;leakiest clown. gives an adralrebte pee-
n:emerge. His mannerisms.. restrained
acting and sincerity go Into the making
of a fine piece of work. Helen Foster.
as the lovable girl. Is quite hellevabte to
Les innocence. Hers is a refreshing type
et personality and her voice la clear and
sweet. Purnell Pratt, as the inot.h.esulect
Swoman. gives a splendid character
comedy rote. Ms natural aritnnwIty and
disrupt fax the clown', stubbornness
noniently played.

Altogether an unusually good program
inettoe. 8. At. 8.

`lite Marriage Playground"
( P4R43IOUNT

Al the Perramouna
Edith Wharton's novel. The Children.

iii been converted by Paramount into
screen peay. To say that tide produ

lien is bad would be putting It y.
It is terrible and from beginning to end.
?ken Is nothing 1n It to recommend
Meept the perforreanee of one of the
Child afters, Little Viten who in ono of
the minor rotes completely Meals the
Ilk3s

_11337 Brian. Frederic Morch. Ltlyert
onnonan. Huntley Gordon. Kay Francis.
William Austin. Seems Owen and Plitt -

de Lacey all help to make it about
the "men show the Perair.smint has had
la 1 long, tong ttir..e. 'The writer has

rmiltitatned that Mary Brian
tOilS art an exceptionally deep and dm -
Intl(' role until he saw this picture.

The rotors in the cast have done and
tie capable of better things. That they
weren't given proper rotes is evident by
the poor showings they have made. The
totally funny William Austin is.boring
*and words. Iiiyan Tlashman Is given
woe et the Reding parts and muffs It to
the point of ettsgwit. How this girl
Mild be so terrible in any production Is
hied to believe.

The 'tor, of The Marrface Playground
that of two parents wbo marry and

remarry until they have a collection of
Olt ctindren heaped upon their elder
Olt:cline to care foe. A friend of the
re_flin °Orme in to aid the girl in keep-
_ont the children together and nullity
lann in Love with her and ditches his
tante. to many the girl and take core
Of the kids.

Lo.c.ar Mend*s is given credit for the
dirertorrhip of this production. It would

-And
Coupon
Books

IN ANY QUANTITY for any pur-
pose. We have been at it so many
years that the hardest problems look
easy to tie. OUR PRICES WILL IN-
TEREST YOU.
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here behooved Mr. Mender to have re-
quested that his name be left off.

The sound recording Is good, but the
vetoes are entirely too mechanical-the
Paramount has its dead spots. It will
be almost impossible for this production
to play eueecesfully in anything but
houses, catering to a little theater ellen.
tele. J. F. L.

"The White Sheik"
(roRLD-rtnr. DISTR.)

At the Lade Carnegie Playhouse
A fifth -rate deseee romance of the

Skein variety of pature. but lacking
such a dominant performer as Rudy
beer and about as enjoyable. Rosito
Poebes, who Fleeted all this female ex-
ploring business. authored the talc.
achieving a low water mark to screen
fare. Together with the accustomed
Enentsh crest of "harm**, picture makee
tee a complete flop. Only reconmsenda-
Von might come In the vicea of the
natural Moroccan country. which. bow -
ever. here been shot In a hatless and
unimaginative manner. Cartier& work Li
teal and the various scenes produce, a
rragelike picture -frame effect. Hard
to believe such a bloomer could be pro-
dueed in present era.

Story has the colorless !Ansi% Hall -
Davis captured bribe "White Sheik", an
Onghth soldier of fortsion played matter
of tartly by the usually competent
Jameson Thomas. Another Englishman
working for a rival desert band tries
to make the proud beauty sod when
defeated try -the White Sheik plots dire
vengeance acatrirt his tnterceptor. Al a
skirmish between the opposing bonds
the villainous Englishman is kilted and
the White Sheik and his captive bride
are tett together In the doldrame of each
other's boring IT assure you) company.

Victor MecLaxlenn equally as robust
brother. Clifford, Is at his wit's end to
eniet a desert chieftain. While the,
others are just as inconsequential Only
for the grinds. 8 M.

Silpnt Shorts
"Feed 'Ent and Vreep"

(HAL ROAC1131C31)
There Ls nothing to robustly funny

as a good slap -stick comedy. And there
nctiiing so equally as sloppy as a bad

slap -stick Comedy. This falls tinder the
latter category. 'rhoroly crude. defunct
of any mentionable humorous bits and
boringly repetitious In Its idiotic gags.
the comedy is a puerile production that
should perish in short turn.

Built amend a neat idea of having
two Hollywood -bound gin e working their
way armee the country, temporarily serv-
ing as waitresses, they commit many
blunders for a hurried preparation tots
the pants ',misers' convention, which has
stopped over at a little wayside restau-
rant during the abort train atop.

Max Davidson Is the flabbergasted
proprietor. end that statuesque charmer,
Anita Ciao/tn. is wasted again as a slap-
stick comedienne. S. U. 8.

"Outdoor Sports"
(1',VIVERS.41.)

STY Lt--Cornedy.
TI)JR-Fourteen minutes.
This is a very good anent comedy. It

is filled with enough action to get the
necessary laughs from the customers
and there 35 not a moment that there
la any drag. The usual wife. mother -M-
IA'!" and boy friend. along with a couple
of warm girls, flgure In the piece. which
could entity go in the chaste comedy
clam.

For any house playing anent produc-
tions tlits comedy v:111 Oct ireleoune The
photography Is good. J. F. L.

Sound Shorts
"Gras* Skirt:"

(EDUCATIONAL)
STY1.11-Comedy.
TIME-Strieern minutes.
Lloyd Muni:ton has made anottitr

knockout comedy. It concerns the do-
ing -s of a Young eeastek lad In s 1/0,11t tat
In Ilftwall who has been forced to marry
a young lady in order that she might
join a widows' club..

The action of the piece is very good
and the story has. many original se-
quence.. Much credit should go to Will
King. the author. and Alf Goulding. the
director. Should the tatter maintain
his present good work there is little
doubt that he will soon graduate into
the feature-length field.

The sound Is okay and this production
will prove a welcome addition to any
exhinitoe's program. J. P. L.

"Christmas Cheer"
f NIP ERSA 1.1

srytx-christrrsits comedy.
TIME-Fourteert minutes.
While this comedy to not above the

Usual juvenile type, It la an Meal Christ -
Ines subject for any theater. The theme
of the production is the Christmas night
experience of Sunny Jim.

Pair those houses putting on special
Christmas subjects this is one that can-
not be very well overlooked. The sound
la okay and It will be a distinct asset to
any theater during the yuletide season.

J. P. L

"The Trumpeter"
(P.4711E)

STYLK-Granternd Rice Sporttight.
Tl.WE-Serer minutes.
This *penlight is composed excluelvely

of neuter.' shoo/ made just betties, the
war. James Stanley. baritone. sing. all
accompaniment thruout the entire piece
which make* It worth while and of Ono -
cleats screen fare.

The Van Buren Corporation. produc-
er of Rice Sportlighte a injecting Into
a great number of its productions a
singing accompaniment that registers
exceedingly well with the audience.

Recording okay. J. P. L.

"Today and Yemerday"
T,41.1C INC PICTURE EPICS)

Tlift-About 20 inmates.
This la a picture made tip of news-

reel allots that &how the contrasting
events of one. two and three decades ago
The contrast to made in styles. inechann
ml equipment and modes of tranaporta-
tion. The first Wrtght flying triaehtne
is shown in Its fleet public takeoff-
then we get the German Do -X carrying .
its 16O passengers over Lake Corset:bee
We see the funeral of King Edward and
the coronation of King George The In-
auguration of President McKinley riding
with the retiring president. Grover Cleve-
land. The Ci'ar of Russia and his fam-
ily, Kaiser Wilhelm Hohenzollern before
the start of the World War and again
at his retreat In Holland_

All in all the picture Is an exceptional
chronological tablet of world creates and
will prove of wide interest. Scene of
the subjects shown are priceless bent -
ages of various film vaults and the no
embling of the picture has been well
earried out. Yi

"NlanDalav"
(VAN BEUREN CORP.)

TIME -12 selmetes
This Is a song sketch arranged for the

local presentation of the famous must -
eel number based on Molina's poem.
The scene is a bar where soldiers gather
ice a drink. One of the men la abotit to
!mite for India This brings in the
rendition of the song with 'UM.* Stan-
ley singing the lead. assisted by a male
quartet. The Mesh has the men un-
able to escape the lure of India, joining
the one menet and returning to that
country to see service. A girl garbed
in native Hindu attire flashes in and
out of the various scenes an a Melon to
the winger. A good program filler.

H. D. in

H. G. Wells
(11EARSTMETROTONE)

TIME -Abash 12 Minutes_
Here Is one farnous author who isbetter read than heard. Welts has an

unfortunate manner of delivery in a
wee. piqued votee that at times breaks
like that of a nervenss middle-aged worn.
an. talking before a Temperance Society
or an orgateration for the eimpreesion of
vice. Mr. Wells has taken for his suject.
Old Goor,nrnert s far Kew, a subject
that is not very foreefidly projected nor
interestingly told. The 'Wells dedivery
would put the moat interesting subject
at a disadvantage. The audience at-
tempted to be Interested and apprecta-
tree at the start. but as the peculiar
mannertserui of the 'meeker continued re-
curring. titters became laughs. Wells
lacks the powerful dynamic personality
of Ocorge Bernard Shaw, or the leteeret.
toe manner of presenting a subject like
A_ Conan Coyle. both famous authors,
wno have appeared to advantage on the
talking screen. Wells' works must neves.
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Jarity bring with them an acivenced
sugeeetion of the man -power. personalita
and intelligence, He is totally lacking
in the first two named, while the iris -
tenet of this appearance is far above the
heads of the average movie audience.
Rather unfortunate for such a glorious
figure of the literary world. H. D. S.

"The Merry Dwarfs"
A SILLY srurnavy

Colsmbia
This is another one of the amusing

carte= comedies sot to clasideel banet
munbers, with the musical selections
piettrneed as they are played on moles
of old /hoes and wtatnots in pen and
ink drawings The dwarfs trip thins the
deacon standing one moment on the
ends of their long -pointed beards and
then again on needle -pointed shoes. They
dance among the flowers with a deity
as s Marpoie and its pedals an Its
streamers. all tending to en amusing
cotioaction. but not quite as cleverly
conceived as some of its preceding ones

H.D.S.

"Steeplechases"
(UNIVERSAL)

STYLE-Sporting Youth Series
T1ME-Sisteen minute*.
This is another of the group of the

poorest series of the "Planting Youth"
series Unleveled has yet produced. As s
wbole, every release on this particular
series has been the exploits of a young
woman. deterred as much as possible by
the hero and encouraged by the heavy.
which are far from tense convincing and
are stupid In their makeup.

In every episode the young lady does
succeenhilly some outlandish thing foe
artiten she deserves a 'pound thrashing.
Whether or not she tots the licking is
immaterial, but lt is a lead -pipe cinch
that Universal should shelve this ernes.

Recording okay. J. P. L.

"Dangerous Females"
(PARAMOUNT)

STTLS--Conedor.
TIME-Eighteen minutea.
There is more natural comedy injected

into this abort than several hundred
others that anyone could name. It
concerns the doings of two spinster
tars alto get the visiting parson drunk,
who be the end turns out to be a tandlt
and is captured by the stators.

Marie Dressier. Polly Moran and Prank
Wright have the leading roles. Marie
Dressler does a pleas of the Brien acting
In her long career. and Prank Wright's
performance is highly commendable.
Wright and Miss Dressier pull a drunk
act that la so natural the audience can
almost smell the aloobol.

The sound is okay and this short will
steal the honors from many a feature
wherever It to played J. P. L.

"A Close Call"
(PATHE)

STYLE --Aesop Fable.
TIME-Sts minutes.
This Aesop is one of the beet that

has been produced since sound was
brought Into play by animated com-
edies It is a typical burlesque on the
petered -day Western done In such style
as not to gales the moat conservative
customer.

The animation is good thruout the
entire production and show, an am-
bittous effort en the part of the ant -
melon.

The recording Is okay and this is one
Aesop that will click in any house.

J. F. L.

"Carolina Capers"
(P.4THE)

RTYLE-Orentriod Eire Sportlfght.
'wet-set-cis minutes.
Persehurst affords the bactedound foe

this short that thaws the masses the
doings of society at Pinehurat. A pig
nice, a polo game between men and
woman. the men on miles and both
sides wing brooms as mallets. and a
pomum hunt are the highlights Of them
abOrt.

It will prove amusing because of the
matibusness in which the ladles of the
elect piety polo end rate their favorite
pluses. The possurn hunt has an eon
corepainnient of Negro voices that Is
very good One suspects that the Utica
Jubilee Edentert or the Mai Singers syn.
enronired this part of the jirodtietten.
so well blended are the

RecOrddrag okay and the short tim great
for genital 110111411. J. P. re
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"The Madhouse"
(EDUCATIONAL)

STYLE-Comedy.
TIME-Sixteen minutes.
A domestic comedy that concerns the

lives and moving!' of two apartment
families. There is nothing particularly
new about the comedy. trio it tends to
please in the usuel way.

Penne Lambert. Monty Collins, Addict
McPhail and Lucille Hutton have the
featured parts and handle them in a
commendable manner. The sound is
okay and the short will prove better class

J. T. L.

"Interesting Tails"
(PATI1E)

STYLE--Grantlar.d Rice Sportfight.
TINY-Seress minutes. ---
nforgerite Kirmineli dots are used in

this production. made in Connecticut.
which portrays to a degree the high
intelligence of dogs, In a number of
snot. the &rams!. form a perfect
tableau when pointing. time perfectness'
of which gets a geed reaction from the
audience.

The Rice Sportilght Steles Is showing
a decided improvement with the solvent
of sound arid is rapidly assuming a
*laws of Its WM-

RIOOrdlE.-g okay and will ploy well
anywhere. J. Y. L.

"Love, Honor and-Oh,
 Baby!"

(PATHE)
STYLE--Cortedy,
TINT-leighteen minutes.
Pot the 16.000th time the tale of the

henpecked husband who finally turns on
his wife is trotted out to make a com-
edy. This time Pathe has turned the
trick in such  fashion that It Is hoped
that other producers will see it to nouns
against Its being produced again.

Herbert Yost. Pranklyn Arden, Evelyn
Knapp (she now spells her name Evelyn)
and Kay Mallory are in the cast. It
could have boon impossible to have bad
 worse COSI and a weaker story. The
peincipale handle their parts in such a
manner as to be diegusting, and the
auditors squirm in their seats from
anything glee besides sursumment.

George UMW. bravely steps out and
claims eredit for not only producing the
piece, but also its direction. The sound
is Okeh. but it this production is a com-
edy, or even an interesting playlet. thou
ItinTin-Tin Is a greater tenor than Mar-
tinelli. J. P. L.

STAGE SHOWS
Capitol, New York

Toyfonts. the now elate show at the
Capitol this week. staged and produced
by Chester Hale, le a happy novelty. The
rettiners, costumes and refreshing doll -
like atmosphere of the revue are enjoy-
ably brought out Own the motley per-
formers.

AS the old tOytnaker who 'tete the
amorted character* to wort at dancing
and tinting. Ivan Trieseult gives a good
pantomimic contribution. Tort uneito
end GtriUlno make a delightful acrobatic
team. Mae. Pavia. an the mechanical

doll, does a good den :0 number. and
Arden CIrake is splendid in a high-
pitched warbling bit. Carlton Eaicay
and his Pets, a cunning bunch of canine
tricksters, putrid* much amusement
with their trained but nevertheless
seemingly intelligent seines Emmy cer-
tainly knows how to play up their wock.
all of which is performed on  platform.

For the first time in an age the stage
band and feeder are not featured. and
not only have they done away with the
In --c. Idea, but the band merely SCCOEtt-
/ranksa the various pets without doing a
specialty thenteelten. This is quite a
relief, and allows ono to enjoy the pro-
gram on Its own merits instead of the
obnoxious plugging of the zn. c. One
of the most entertaining revue* yet
devised by the Loiter presentation circuit.

S. M. SANDERS.

Rock, New York
The stage show at the Ran this week

is divided into four senate. one of which
is a repeat at the request of the cathe-
dral'. patrons. This is Marching Nome
to You, which was Introduced originally
by Douglas Stanbury some few months
ago. Harry Stockwell sings It and lecke
the sureness of voice amid Are that
helped to send it over with such a tre-
mendone bang on Its that presentation.
Hoteever, tt still is en excellently con-
ceived number, with the dim silhouette
of the marching troops and the soloiston treadmill marching high above
their heads_

The chief scene of the presentation Is
Crigvirtylik fOypeteel. In which the entire
Rosy ensemble appears, tricluding the
singing thorns, the billet and Rozyettes
The locale is a woodland setting with
immense trees Mantling amid the green
silken drapes that tiring from the Ales.
Into this setting are woven choral num-
bers, group dancing and voice offered by
Harold Van Duxes and inteabeth Biro
and an Interesting dance by Patricia
Bowman and Leonid* Maurine. Trederic
FrsdItIn, violinist. a Rosy favorite, also
°nem a beautiful *election in this scene.

Prior to this icons the Roxyettes ap-
pear in a precielon number titled
&swing Feet. while a abort ballet is
presented by the Rosy dancers,

The orchestra is featuring Southern
lThenanditr, which brings in numerous old
favorites and conies to a spirited climax
with strains of Dixie and Steanee Hiner
ris the outstanding motifs. It. D. S

Paramount, Now York
Ruby Keeler Jolson. with billing read-

ing "Tbe Wife of Al Jolson". heads the
bill at the Paramount this week In a
stag* "how titled The Ingenues, it is
unfortunate for Iles. Jenson that a cer-
tain young lady is on the same bill
named Jean Boyden. Not only does Mi.
!firs Boyden show it great deal More
talent than the Johan girl but gets the
big hand Of the bill despite the fart that
the customers are curious to see the
lady, tbo famous Mrs. Jolson.

It Is evident that Mrs. Jolson bad an
inkling that everything was not so well.
She did two abort routines and then
introduced her younger slaters. who (In-
toned the job with a dance that was fair.

The fnawrines present mi vary good act.
They use the him:hi orchestra specialties
and that. coupled with the tact that they
ere Bins, brtnge a big hand, and do-
Doeyedly SO. The girls work hard and go

about their business as the they know
whatottn all about.

Mrs. Joteon and the feature picture on
this bill are a complete bust. The nub-
ile officials should feel glad that they
have Jean Boyden end The Ingenues.

J. P. L.

Presentation Notes I
NOIV AND rut," in the new Jeck

Partington Pubilx unit opening this week
at the Olympia, New Haven Cest in.
etudes Charles Withers and Company lc
their familiar sketch. The 0;:ery Rout!:
Tommy Wonder. June McCoy. Ward en-
ters and a Mario Oaraberelll ensemble..---

WILLIAM V. POWERS. Russell T.
Markert'a youthful dance director, has
.o pleased the latter that he has been
ogned to an exclusive Ave -year contract
Powers is reported to be delfts good work
with the Roxyettes while Marken is out
on the Coast directing the dance en-
sembles for Universal's Ether of Jen:
Revue, starring Paul Whiteman and hie
orchestra.

S. L. ItOTRAPTI. (Rosy) is going to
produce Babes in the Woods at his
theater during Christmas week. He his
also arranged for 0.000 poor children to
etc the daraling and colorful presents-
tion on the morning of the day before
Christmas. At the same time the Pars.
mount Theater will be entertaining Onn3
kiddies at its Christmas entertainment.

YVETTE IICOEL: Annie and Anti
dusky comedians. and Horton and Haley
are a few of the Important vend°, stars
signed up for forthcoming Public

LOI.1 710LTZ. well-known Broadway
comedian, will do his stuff at the Capi-
tal. New York. as rn. c. Christmas week.

CARL OOLDNZR. 16 -year -old page bury
at the Roxy. New York, has become a
member of Roxy's Meg in the role of a
pianist. Goldner visa discovered to pos-
se.* extraordinary talent when he played
n t the annual Rowe beefsteak dinner
The still attending to his routine duties.
he will henceforth be featured with the
tneater performers on the air and state.

LOUISE RAVE, coloratura soprano and
known to hordes of the rsdio public as
"the nightingale" of Major Edward
Dowse Capitol Theater °family". Is the
recipient of an unusual letter from nn
inmate of a Pennsylvania State peni-
tentiary. a young Italian. who. alter
praising her to svperiativee. asked fee
her picture so he could put it wits
"Caruso. Tinecenini and others, where rou
certainly belong."

FREDRIC rnstmcm. noted violinist.
has been added to the list of artists ap-
pearing at the Reny this week in the
stags program supplementing the Pic-
ture, The Thing Called Love. larsdnin.
former concertmaster of the Hendon Sym-
phony Orchestra, will giro a &election of
gypsy folk wants.

SOPIHE TUCKER. "Toast of the Roi-
liest NIIIEBIA", will commence a spot ee
gagentent at the Reenter. Now Orleans.
December 16 thru the William Morns

LASSfTER BROTYMRS are currently
booked at the Flatter. Detroit.

TOR'TVNRLLO AND CTRILLINO see
thts week featured in the Capitol. Nee
York, atage presentation.

f/tItY TO Mint \ 71
THE TALKING MOTION PICTURES

nie O-rnamal I.. Train./ 0:mitattri
MOTION VICTIMS OTEILATOBS 5CI1001

S I Spesal Sired, DMit1111.

$9 9.50
WILART NEWS

CAMERA
bred 14c,!,1

MN' Tartars C.Illera. A"
fieal, NUM ) I Less and
OIerrtras eau, Bs. DI,
IsMillits 114 hi,

BASS CAMERA COMPAY,
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Theaters Planned
AURORA. M. - Harry Paulo*, one of

i.e owners of the Strand Theater prop -
ray, raved recently by lire, announces
eat plans foe a 1.000-isent theater. (vet-
o* $t150.000. hare been ordered and will
se submitted to Juice J. Kubens. slee-
ves:dent and general manager Of the
Oren States-Publix Theater chain. for
kg approve! The Greet States interests
et k-seees of the property.

SOSTON. Maser -Trio United Strand
nesters. Inc.. has acquired property at
Tit Arlineton street and It is understood
unit a theaterr or film audio will be
reertrueted on the site.

FirlILINOTON. Vt. -Plans hare been
;capered toe a secood-Publix theater to
es built in this city. located near the
bort of the business section_

DENVER. Colo. - Fax Theaters will
tweet a handsome modern theater here
des winter as part of the corporattores
tie000.000 construction program for
1400.

EL PASO. Tex-Plans completed for
the 11,000,000 theater to be built for
Pane. John Paxton, circuit manager.
srasounote.

ELY. Nev.-Conatruction under way on
the Ely Theater, which will be completed.

to expected. by the end Of January.
The hour, seats 610. Talking picture
retgiunerit will be Installed.

PORT WAVIelf. Ind-Genera) contract
fu the 11.000.00e Paramount Theater
its been awarded to Max Irmscher as
Wins.

lIkCEENnACK. N. J.-Ptar-s are tinder
rentelereUon for construction of a 3.600 -
wet theater and Make building which
rill ineolve en expenditure of $1.500.000.
New York Interests are backing the
propel.

HORNELL. N -Fox 'Metter inter-
est* will built a handsome modern the -
err here. provided a suitable site is se.
cured. repreeentatires of the Pox oor-
;en tian annOtin0C,

HOT SPRINGS. S. D. - Sxcaratlons
tuned toe the theater to be built for
it C. Mooreboase at a cost of e50.000.

LEVrISTON Ida-Construction begun
on the theater to be erected for Al
Welber-

/M,WAUICES. - Local repreeentattves
of Warner Brothers announce that a
linedsorne modern Ouster will be built
b Warner Brothers' Pictures, Inc. to
We 3500 Several buttdtnxs, Including
the old Butterfly Theater, now occupy
the WA on which the new theater will
be built

Hte1313:0021. iCtich. - Theater being
teat for Paul Sehlesearnatt will be rained
the Judson for Hue owner. Roes W. Jud-
e= who hue leased the house to Betakes -

NASHVILLE. Tenn. - Oor.struttiors of
theater to be built for Paramount at a
test of 0400.000 will begin next month.

PETERSBURG. Va - Plans completed
foe a theater to be known as the Herne.
it is announced by Prank Herne man.
ger of the Central Amusement Ooria-
Met

AACRASIENTO, 011ie-Plane for con-
stneettoe of a theater for the Pox The-
tter Company. Ince announced by liar -
alt B. Prankan, general manager of the
Western division of the amusement
teen. Two sites are under considera-
tion The theater will coat, with the
see seem *450.000 and will seat 2400

Theater Deals
sAntD. Tex - It Ford Taylor hers

taken over the Baird Theater. movie
'°'use. Ife formerly operated the Rita

to L.nady.

IIALTiMORS.-.7. O. Creuw'n has Fur-
tbeted the Lafayette Theater, motion

Picture house catering to colored excite.
steely.

11.AM-ft.:ORE -CI ric t rine t up Major Its.s
pureltsacd the Princes. Theater. colored
people's bout* exctussvely, from the
Klein Amusement Company.

BROOKLYN - The Schulte Realty
Company has sold to the Mirror Realty
ear oration the property at 4304-34
Fifth avenue, which includes the thea-
ter building In that block.

CARNIICHAPi.S. Pr-The Carmichsele
Theater has been taken over by Pearson
Miner from IS. J. Row

CAR5ON CITY. Nev. - Canton Opera
Potts. has been purchased by Mrs. Sardis
Eturamerfield at a public. sale.

COUNCIL BLIMPS. In-Another unit
of the Yee Theaters. Inc.. will be In -
n etted shortly with the acquisition of
tee Strand Theater. eccording to in S.
Dixon, who has been Installed ise co-
menager with Monts Cohn, of the
Strand Theater Oirtnpany.

CROFTON. Neb -Mr. and Mrs Carl P.
Will, former proprtetoes of The Osirsoatt
(Nob.) Repubitcoa. have purchased the
Star Theater in this etty from Mrs. Helen
Drealee and are quitting the nevespoper
Geld for the picture bustesese

LANCASTral. 0. - The Hippodrome,
motion picture., has been purchased by

eEvans. E Scottill man-
es
MANNING. 8. 0.-Ura. M. E Nixon

has acquired the Carden Theater from
toe Southern Amusement Company.

MONACA. Pee -Mrs. A. A Neeeeler ban
purchased the Penn Theater from Tom
Raider -

PAW ALTO. Calif.-W. C. Bremer hart
pi:reheat-el the California Theater. me-
nen pictures

POnTintOUTH. Va. - Leger, of this
eetteltol Theater for 10 year. to the
I lehtman Interests Le announced by
scents of the Itathelanees, who built this
theater for colored 'mope* and operated
it for Wane years The lessees aro oper-
snug eve theaters for colored people In
Washington. D. C The Capitol will re-
open with talking picture., equipment
Nene now Metalled.

REEDER N 13-Chartga a:nekton is
n esin owner of the theater circuit which
he recently sold. The firm of Puller as
noodril has dissolved. and Goodell has
purcheaes1 the Reader theater intereets-

SHZTIOYOAN FALLS. Wix-Otworge Z.
atersog has obtained a lease on the Pails
Theater. motion picture bans*.

WABASH- freit-Maln Street Theater.
North Manchester. has been taken On
leant by J. J. 'PAK. who will reopen after
remodeling.

WATERLOO. la-Low Rosenthal, who
operates a +modal -M. agency and theater
at Dubuque. '114 negotiating for a lease
on the Plaza Theatre owned by a syn-
dicate. The theater has been closed
e lr.os last wining

Theater Openings
DAVENPORT. fa.-Date for /venires of

the new movie theater on Harrison street.
to seat fen, is set for February 15.

PTIEE:PORT. Theater, which
la fast nearing completion. will bo
opened about January 1 as a talking
picture Texas,.

GALION, 0.-The Royal Theater. near-
ing completion. will be opened probably
in Christmas week by A. J. Paul with
ph:tests.

itArtTronn. Wis.-The Writ Bend,
new 5123.000 movie house. hunt by
Community Theaters, Chicego. has
been opened with Mat Refiner tta man-
aRtv. The house teats 850.

7.1113LANT). Tex.-The Yucca Thence
built at a cost of $250e00. has been
opened. The siege la equipped to han-
dle road shows and talking pictures.

tion picture house. built for the Reids-
ville Amusement Company. has been
recited. The leneve seats Too. The
aerate? Is equipped for talking pictures.

PANDERSON. Tex.-New Theater. mo-
tion pictures. has been opened by Mee
Carlton L White.

RAN DIEGO. Call!_-The reopening of
the Spreckels Theater December 0 glees
Ben Dueo one of the finest all -talkie
houses In Southern California P. W.
Siegel. new lessee of the Spreckels. has
spent over 130,000 In remodeling the
house. The house manager is Si II.
(Mike) Newman The opening night was
attended by a large number of the Holly.
wood film colony.

SPARTANBURG. S. C.-The Ritzy.
Theater, featuring vaudeville and Ne-
tt/roe, has opened at the location former-
ly occupied by the Omar. T. J. Mills.
local re.arteger for the Southern Thee.
tens Corporation. recently clamed a long
lease for the theater property. The
building Is at the present time under-
going a thorn renovation and pronalons
are being made for the Installation of
Sound equipment.

ErT'ATEe ISLAND. N. Y.-The St
(Morey Theater, 3.000 -seater. has been
opened by the Isle Theatrical Corpora-
tion. of which Sol BrIel is the managing
head.

SYRACUSE' N. Y.--Parantount Thea-
ter, new Pubtlx house. opened formally
December 5. A. M Roy Is manager.

REOPENINGS
ATLANTA. Oa -The Booth Theater

hss reopened after being equipped for
talking pictures.

BUR.LINOTON. WM. - After being
closed six months the Crystal Theater
has been reopened with W. f.. Wow as
manager.

ERIE. Pa.-The Cameo Theater has
reopened under a new name, the Orand.
with Karl Reeser as manager.

GRANT. N. ef.--The Grant Theater.
movie house. recently acquired by Paul
H. Haralmon from V. Beebe -the has been
reopened with pictures.

QUEBEC-The Eden Theater. Hull. has
been reopened by Desist Rtten. This la
the second motion picture house In the
town.

SEYMOUR. and.-The Majestic Thea-
ter has reopened with talking picture
equipment Medalled.

WA13.21TA. Amusu Theater.
motion picture hotter. has reopened un-
der new management.

1

Theater Alterations
BERKELEY, Calif. - The California

Theater will be reconstructed at a cost
of about *200,000 and still be reopened
About March 10 aa the Pox Theater.
Division Manager A. IL Bowles. of the
Poet concern, annormors

BUTTE Mont.-The Pox -Mann Thea-
ter Is to undergo renovation. the Im-
provements Including greeter Seating
capacity. The ner_odeted house will seet
1.200.

HONDO. Tex.-The Colonial 'theater.
movie house, owned and operated by
Gilliam 1l Jennings. has nut undergone
fNtenalrn alteration* and repaint Talk -
tog picture equipment has been
stalled.

JACKSON. Tenn.-Work begun on re-
nnseling (.4 the Marlowe Theron. The
Improvements welt cost $00.000,

MOUNT JEW rrr. Pa.-Improvements
are being made to the Palace Theater.
movie house. 'Talking picture equip-
ment wilt be Installed.

PARTS, HI-The Jerndety Theater will
be remodeled at a cost of about Seet.000.
mewling Installatten of talking picture
eqvipment

TAMPA. Pla -Iattenaere Improvements
are being given to Labor Temple Audi-
terlum and 603 new treats will be In-
stalled.

Theater Staff Notes
WILLIAM CA.LDWELL. newspaperman.

has been appointed house manager of
the Palate Theater, Danville. M.. a Pub.
tin unit Ile assumes hie now duties
Sunday.

WILLIAM SRO is... has been sp-
vented rnensgre of the Grenada Thea-
ter. Salt Lake City. eueceedine Ray
Hendry. who has been appointed man
hear of the Capitol Theater tater. to re-
place Oeoege E. Carpenter. resigned.

CHARLES Intssrytow. Jr.. formerly
oreanitt at the Metier Theater. Mereb-
neat. Wt.. has been named manager of
the house.

onortoz IL PECK. formerly of Rock -
feed. III.. has been appointed manager
of the Perk Theater. Tampa. J. T. Horn
is owner of the Park Peck formerly had
clung, of the Victor Theater. Tampa.

1108 IC .LIE. former district advent*.
ing manager for Pub!** In Dallas. has
been transferred to Hannon. where he
becomes three:or of publicity foe the
Metropolitan Theater, assisting Publtx
City Manager S. E. Collins. who recently
took over the niartagement or the latter
lemma

IAN COX, manager of the Capital
and Star theaters. Benton rm. has been
trrneferred to West Frankfort, El, where
he has charge of the State. Strand and
Rex theaters.

S V. KEeTteltEleTt. of Omaha- Neb. ham
suoceeded R. D. Hinctiman as menthesr
of the LeClaire Theater. Moline. Ill

050505 C. OOTTTIALS, former man-
ager of the Strand Theater. Hattiesburg.
Miss, bee been appointed manager of the
new Seance? 'Theater in that city.
Goethaler Oleos at the Strand has been
tilted by Paul Warren, of New Orleans_

EWARI) BOYD Is at the helm of the
new Pox Theater. which opened recently
at North Platte. Neb.

It T. NEWTON. recently appointed
dtstriet manager or the Fox Theater, At-
lanta, was tendered a dinner recently
be George Ripley, Jr., manager of the
Anent* branch of the Outdoor Advertia.
Inq Company. Those present. in addi-
tion to Ripley and Newton. were AI
Goodwin. resident manager of the Pore
R. Pekes. petteelty director: R. D.
Pekoe, art director, and R. J. Marital*,
rerelee manager. Representing the ad-
vertising corporation ewe Luther Turner.
director Of theatrical *aloe and Cart A.
Femur, poster superintendent.

ROBERT D. It1NC1stMAN formerly ea -
satiate.' with the alreptre Theater.
Qulnoy. 131. and until recently at the
LeCletr* Theater. Monne. III. has been
appointed manager of the alp, Theater.
Kettemo. rad- a Publlx house.

GEORGE MAHONEY is now manager
of the Telecom Theater, Joliet. which
reopened recently eater a complete reno-
vation and redecoration. Mahoney was
formerly chief of errs -lee at the Rialto.
Joliet. and bee been succeeded at the
latter house by Wilbur Burns.

ROY CHURCHILL has mistimed the
manartertal reins of the leex Egyptian
Teater. Delta. Coin

ROYAL DL' CE is manager of the new
reef, Theater. Sioux Clts', ha., which re-
cently was opened to the public. The
appointment was made by Oconee Ms
entin. president of the Iowa Theater Coe -
partition.

EDDTE SELETTE atelatant manager of
the rubtix Capitol Theater, New Bed -
feed. Mars., has been promoted to the
asatstant nranagerthlp of the Pub***
flienapts Theater, that city. &lett* lets
formerly a vaudeville hooker and agent.

GEORGE RAYMOND la now handling
the publicity foe the Rialto Theater.
South 'Norwalk. Conn.

RICHARD T. HALUIVELL la again
manager or the Palace Theseer, Water-
bury. Conn.

D. W. BORLAND and P. D. Egan, men-
rarera of the Famous Players Capitol and
Metropolitan theaters. Regina. Sask.. ere
on a brustrises tip to Winnipeg. Man..
and Minneapolis.

GUINIDv

Sr
HARDWARE

I MAT RICO" SYR.VattSriet

Ind,.Shirler Theater has
opened with pictures.

-REIDSVILLE. N. -New Theater. b30 -

UTICA. N. T.-An addition will be
Melt to the Lyric Theater and Vita -
phone eqUipaserie will be Installed.

WorldRadioHistory
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Orchestra and enlelody
Concliscr.t.1 by WILLIAM SACHS-Cormininteatioru to 33 Operu Place, Canmenori, 0.

Ernie Hoist "Doc" Perkins' Iowans
Beivin Indefinite Run

For Florida
DETROIT. Dec. 16-On January 33.

Ernie Hoist and his band will complete
a three menthe engagement In the Blue
Room of the Book-Cadiern Hotel here.
and will leave Immediately for Palm
Beech, where the outfit le elated to open
at the Colony Club for the balance of
the winter season. The Hetet en:tibias-
lion halt been contracted to return to
the Book -Cadillac following the Palm
Beath run.

The band connate of a IO-paces com-
bination. plus r. rye sweet singing by
Ernie: Roy Strewn. tenor, and a trio.
consisting of Ernie. Strewn and Tommy
liarria. Previous to coming to Detroit.
Hoist confined his acne -Mies thieny to
the Club etiradoe and Peat Lodge. New
York. and the Colony Club. Palm Beach.
The band is a mule: feature over
WJR during its stay hern'and has won
a host of friend' with Its work over the
ether.

American Artistes
At Havana Resorts

HAVANA. Cubs. Dec. 14.-New that
the winter season is about to open. with
the races scheduled to start here today.
the various bonds. cabarets and amuse.
merit places are engaging their artists
and mate for the winter.

A group of American girls. known as
the Broadway Rhythm able. hare ar-
rired In Havana and will appear twice
nightly at the Tokio Club. The girls
are Patricia Morgan. Jackie Crrter...
Thelma El!tots. Joan Germaine. Jeannie
00dreau and Helen Gray. The club also
has engaged the services of a Spanish
dance team-Carmen and Pepe Guerrero.
Beek* Moore and b!* 13 Illinois Muate
Makers also have been reigned to play
there.

Meld and Hilda Murray have been
engaged to dance at a local hotel. They
arrived here from Paris, where they en-
tertatned at the Perrequet. Restive,
piano-acconleonist and baritone. will
help to entertain the diners at the same
place.

Lafayette and LaVerne. international
dance team, also are *mitering nightly
e t a local hotel.

The M..1. Naddy Orchestra will furnish
the music at Criectal Park_ Naddy has a
band of seven. including W. Leonardo.
aocallet: B. Clutrin.i. Irving Golden. Al
Ellsworth. Nat &Merman,. Charles Bat -
Data, and Naddy himself. erielopb.one and
dancer.

Earl Carpenter's Orchestra will again
play this season at the Nat -Iona: Casino.

Huntley To Play Return
CHICAGO. Dec._ 14.-Lloyd Huntley and

his Isle of !flue Orchestra. now playing
e t the Coinge Inn here. are booked for
a return engagement at the Hotel Bread -
moor. Colorado Spncien. Colo, for 1030
The orchestra was featured there last
season.

Rochester Orchestras Merge
ROCHnorrat. N. Y. Dec. 14.--Iftennal

merger of the VentreIty Symphony Or-
ceentra and the Woman's College Or-
chestra. both of the University of Raab -
enter, will take place next week. The
new orchestra, to be known as the Vat-
vendty of Rochester Symphony Orches-
tra. will be conducted by Theodore
Pitch.. Until now, the symphony has
been In charge of Edward 8. Entre. and
the woman's orgalabatiOn In charge of
Grate KinlbaJL

TOLEDO, 0.. Dec. 34. --Doc- Perkins
And his Iowans are winding up a suc-
cessful stay at Madison Garden^ here
tonight, and Monday will move into
East Market Oardens. *keen. 0.. for an
indefintto period.

In the Perkins aggregation are Tommy
Flynn. leader and ranee: Tocn Bereaford.
banjo and guitar: Paul Deresford,
trumpet and arranger: Jack Smith.
trumpet: Jack Lloyd. piano: Frank
ituttimey. sax: Paul Lombardo. Set: Barn
Simon, sax: Ace tATIACT, drums. and
"Doe- Perkins. bass and manager.

Tampa's New Club Opens
Dec. 14.-A capacity throng

attended the (Inning of the Moulin
Rouge. Tampa's new night club. lest
Saturday night. The new moon oc-
cupse* tbo alto of the old enitarney Club,
beyond the 23d street causeway. Jack
Tailor !a master of ceremnt/me.

Strutters Back Home
PORTLAND, Ore.. elec. 14.-The SanSu Strutter'. ilve-ptece girl orchestra.

have Just returned here from a success-
ful toe: of Alaska. The musical group
Include* Nasal Hance, sax. clarinet and
trombone: ?lye Tourer. druma and
trumpet: Pal Goodlow. sax: Eldenn
Travis. piano, and Vivian Lewis. sax.
clarinet and violin.

Torn Clines Tooters
At PhiIly Hostelry

PHiLADF-LPHIA, Dec. 14.-1nm d roes.
eaioclate of Bert Lown. and his orches-
tra, formerly at the Milton Point Cimino,
Rye. N. Y.. and before that the new
Colonial Hotel in the Bahamas. are now
holding forth at the smart Warwick
Itotel, this city, where the eutflt is
preying io good crowds nightly.

The orchestra. a Srunsweek recording
unit. is heard nightly over Station
WCAU.

BUDDY RIIRTSON .AND rEN VIRGINIA CAVALIERS (looks take
nett went eat for a drink). who erre playing as extended engagement at the
Hotel Richmond, Richasoctd. Ye. They ail 6roadcasting six night, a week Irons
Station WRVA.

Freddy Hamm
For Miami Run
CHICAGO. Dec te -Freddy Hamm

end hie Collegians, now at the South -
mow Hotel. will open nt the Floridian.
Miami. Fl.. January 1. This Is the
spot where Ted Lewis was featured test
season.

At the claw of his Florida engage-
ment. Hamm Is booked for a return
engagement et the Edgewater Beach
Club. Detroit. where bo played last sea-
son.

Buddy Fisher Band
For Cincinnati Resort

CHICAGO. Dec. In --Buddy Maher
and his orchestra, who recently cloned
at the Oreident Pheariant. Cleveland. are
now doing one-nighters Dina the Middle
West.

The orchestra has been engaged for
Castle Thum. Cincinnati. and will open
them December 20. for a limited engage- RAY Plnlielenn Lads; Luck occupier;mnent. On Ja IS PusherMilwaukee.will return a prominent spot In the now Witmarkto the lickneedar catalog.

Hogan Hancock Combo
To Double Ballrooms

Hogan Hancock and his orchestra are
now playing a string of one-nig/Acre
thru Michigan. after which the outfit
will return to the Orelnione Ballroom.
Music Hall, Cincinnati, to double for an
indefinite period between that place end
the Orsystone Ballroom In Dayton. 0.
The Hancock tooters have Jun closed
a successful run at the Cincinnati
Oreyetono. during whirls time they
broadcast regularty over Station WCKY.
Before coming to Cincinnati. the orches-
tra played for two weeks at the Madrid
Ballroom. Louisville. Ky.. and prior tothat toured on one-nighters thru
Tennessee.

In the Hancock personnel are Hogan
Hancock. director and trombone: Doug
Wellman. trumpet: "Whitey- Myrick,
trumpet and entertainer; Triune Pirtle.
trombone; Paul ITuffor. sax and ar-
raingrn Stanley hlahunn, ass and
trumpet; Wayne Murray. axe: Cliff
Ramey. bass and trumpet: Icon Parte,
piano anti arranger. and Archie Haley.
drums and entertainer.

King Cancels
Radio Contract
CHICAGO. Deo I4.-Wayne King am

his orchestra will no knitter be heard en
the Sonatron Hour from KYW. King.
wheat+ orgenlintinn is one of the most
popular on the air, has canceled the
Sonatron Hour contract rather than rub.
fret to the dittation of the advertiser.

King has long been [Amour; for his"serer' numbers-In fact, they hese
made hie reputation. It seems the Soca-
Iron people insisted on King Including
-hot- numbers, foreign to the orches-
tra's established style. King refused and
canceled his contract rather than jeop-
ardize his reputation by playing wai-
ters of inferior quality and not adapted
to his style.

Dictation of advent/en' is a problem
with which many of the orchestras hare
to contend. but this Is the fire: Instance
of an orchestra canceling renter thse
play distasteful numbers.

Cleveland Notes
When Hartz, son of Dave Hartz. bred

waiter at the Hotel Hollenden. le a recent
addition to Emerson 011in banal at the
Show Boat "Pinker' Hunter. soloist, is
in his fifth year with the Clill cerement-
tton.

C. J. antepatriek. manager of nenwar
Han "'flung" a banquet for Frank Owens
and his Orchestra. when the combine -
non concluded its engagement at eat
pear* recently. Rudy Veinier; Vagabonds
have been engaged for a limited engage-
ment at Penway Hall.

Freddie Cantonen aggregation la nowto its third season at the Crystal Slip-
per, of which Houghton Avery t* man
seer. in the Cerlone lineup are Tony
and Fred Culotte. Al Phillip'. Carl Ny-
!Ander. Gene Mace. Hy Stone, Rey Mee -
dean and Archie Rosati.

Ace Brigade and his Vintintens are
Wining their third cornet -salve wiring
season at Daneetand. Cleveland.

Hugble Thow Is reported to be assem-
bling a new dance combination ben..

Johnny Conn. -1110 Is now pirering tenni-
pet with George Williams' hand In ths
Rainbow Room of the Hotel Winton.

Lee Roth's Bend Is playing at the Cafe
Monaco. besides broinficasting over Wine.
In his combo. are Eddie fleebanek. Clan
erne Moan. Grunt Wnson. Harold A:ve-
nni, lazy George. Norm Zeller. Glenn
Travis and Rues Lyon.

Harold lerPoe. local barrister, has taken
over the Clicquot Club and after remod-
eling it. has opened the place as the
Plantation, which is being billed around
the town like a circus. Alphonse; Trent
and his Algerians. 12 colored boys. fur-
nish the music for dancing and the floor
show.

Don Hailer. formerly pianist with
Mammy Watkins. Austin Wylie and
Merle Jacobs lies formed his own band.
and plaint recently at Bamboo Gardens
While Key lensern Band was In Chime,
recording. Don's band !Ina Ray WU*
!lams. Ralph Chapin. John Huntington_
Deck Reed. Courtney Puller, Adolph You
and Kenneth Hurd.

Frank Carey Bandmaster
BATH. N. Y., Dec. 14.-Prank J. Cann

of Rochester. former professor of limn
instruments at Notre Dame lanteenote,
lies been named bandmaster at the Na
tional Soldiers' Home here.

BLANCHE AND ria.roTr. adagio and
ballroom dancer*, long featured over the
RKO Time, have been signed for a
limited engagement to appear at the
Sliver Slipper. 48th street acid Brood -
way. New York,WorldRadioHistory
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Musicians Elect
WORCESTER. Mass.. Dec. 14. -Robert

g Tetras 'see elected president of the
Worcester Musicluss* Aseociation at its
senual meeting Sunday. Other officere
chreen were Guy Vlela. noe-preeldent:
W. A_ Harbour. treasurer: V. R. Profit.
see/nary: Walter Hanelburst. business
anent. and Cherie. M. McOrnth. seriethilt-
st-arnts. The trusteee elected were P.
W. Clement. Alden Mitchell and George

Mernell The executers board la made
up of P. W. Chaffin. IL. E. Pe:ton. 0. W.
(within. J. J. Galvin. 1., A. Proctor.
George R. Mansell and P. D. Valve.
rte Nee earned as deft -gates to the na-
tional convention were R. S. Twtair.
Walter Harelhurst and L. A. Proctor.

WEST PALM BEACH. Dee. 14. -The
trv,osum officers were elected by the
palm Smelt Musicians Benefit Maoris-.
Um. Local SOO. A. F. of he. at the recent
meeting held here: President. Harry
Myers. rice -president. Charlea Van
wormer; secretary. William Boston:
business agent. Charles Ray. and trews-
te-n. Edettia Zleg!er. The following were
chosen to serve on the beard of di -
melees: Harry Sisson. Henri Ocello.
Oexee )tulmes. Herbert SprIngfels and
Judson Knleht. Eugene Caddis Is press
representattve.

C. 0. YARWOOD was again selected to
bead the Cincinnati local. A. P. of M.
at the annual meeting of the body lest
week. Others elected were C. W. Kopp -
wan. secretary: Marten Joseph. treas-
urer. and Prank S. Tairo. sergeant-at-
arme The new trustees are Charles
Bose. Sr.: Ben Gee. John Hofer. Cliff N
Chbutert and Robert Visconti.
LINCOLN. Kell Dec. 14. -The Lincoln

Musicians' Ansociatloo. Local 4e3. A. F.
of M . at Its recent annual meeting,
fleeted Dr. H. C. Zellers to the ptrai-
dent's chair for the ensuing year. Other
edions elected were W. IRa!ph Fetterman,
nee -president: Mark Pierce, secretary -
treasurer. and Vernon Cancer. sergeant -
at -arms_ The folhesing were chiseen to
serve on the executire committee: Verne
Posen, Dr. IL Schmidt, Herb IL
Etraltb, Bud Wetsa and A- L. Scissor. Dr.
H C. Zeller* and W. Ralph Fetterman
sere selected to represent the local at
the national convention_

DFS MOINES. Ia, Dec. 14. -John H.
Ricca has been re-elected president of
the Des Moines Musicians' Association.
Claude E Pickett was re-elected secre-
tary. Riggs also has been mimed dele-
gate to the national convention next
June. whi:e Pickett teas chosen to attend
the Mid -Wan convention of the isseocia-

PORTT-AND. Ore . Dec. 14.-R. E Bill-
iard we. elected president of the Port-
land Musict.scus' Union. Charles Clow
vas named vice-president. Other of -
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Delete are I,. D. Stant& secretare: J. P.
Martyrs. treasurer: John Dyketra. bud-
ress agent: Prank H. Hferien. sergeant -
at -arms, and J. M. Colburn. A. C. Frei-
heit. Jack Hurries. Alfred Gwent, Harry
Parsons and Chuck Whitehead. director*.
B. L. Brown. Ashley Cook and Chuck
Whitehead are new trustees..

RICHMOND. Va., Dec. 14. -The fol-
lowing officers were elected at the annual
election of the Richmond Mualelana*
Association. Local 123, A. P. Of Id_ at
the regular monthly meeting Sunday:
President. r. P. Coweediri: rice-presklent.
A. I.. Wrenn: secretary. Carl Walnain
treasurer. Joseph LaPratta: ececutire
boaid. 0. Costardin. H. La Fmtta. 0. A.
'Milo. W. Lotion. X. It. Cosby and A, C.
Van Pelt, taxi delegates to the conven-
tion. P. P. Cowardln and J. N. Kaufman.

Beatrice Lillie for Lido
NEW YORK Dec. 10. -Beatrice Lillie.

ErwAsh comedienne, hen just atgned
contracts whereby she wtlt open a limited
after -the -theater engagement at the
Club Lido, on 62d street and Seventh
avenue. Friday night. January 3. Mai
Lillie we. a tremendous success itt. the
Lido last winter.

iLLVItY WESSEL13. eccentric dancer. is
back in the floor show at the Cotton
Club. New York. after a pertod of
Illness.

Ed Bozarth in Richmond
RICHMOND. Va.. December

Bozarth and his Callfornlans, *even men.
have beers engaged to 'mooted Ruddy
ItIrtson's aggregation at the Hotel Rich-
mond Winter Garden. The hotel h ad-
vertising this organization as playing 40
Merriment. They wen broadcast ree-
ularty thru WRVA.

Melody Mart Notes
SHERMAN. CLAY le COMPANY have

moved from the Knees iluilding. San
Frrinctsco. to their new downtown of-
MCVA In that city.

J. RUSSELL ROBINSON and George
Wanner, who collaborated on Mary Lau.
are recent addition tee the M -O -M song-
writine staff on the West Coast

JACK AND JACKIE ARCHER. as-
rdatente to Art Schwartz, Los Angeles.
iVitmark representative, have composed

IDInf number, entitled Stetting Along
My Way.

M. H. ROUARK. Perry A:exander and
Rudy Prieto° have succeeded in placing
their fteeutifui sitenaructoah Vatte7, waltz
number, with Mille Music. Inc. Jack

(Sc, ACKI.0DV morrs on page 331
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`Dramatic Stock
Conducted M ROBERT CIOLDEN-Commtaiscutiotu to 25 Opera Place. Gni-mesh. 0

Film -Stock Policy
Spokane Experiment

SPOKANE. Wash_ Dee. 16.-A policy
of stock plays to be offered in conjunc-
tion with found pictures will be Matt
tutea by Win etayion at the Auditoelurn
Theater comunericing January 1. The
resident stock company is now in its
stxtb consecutire year of dramatic pro.
diction.

Atayton plans to' Inaugurate the
picture-stoce policy as a new venture.
giving two shows nightly and three=Med a week. A cast of about seven
people will take part In the stage offse-
t/Lye and first and second -ruts sound
pictures will round out the weekly
cbanges of ptomain. Arrangements are
being completed now to wire the theater
for s011rod_ Mayon, Jenel Savage and
Henri Melville will heed the stock com-
pany under the new policy. Several
other members of the preeerit company
will remelts with atayion.

Lew IL !teeter. for ale rears identifted
with the Ray A. Crumbed:ow motion
picture interests here. will take over the
exploitation and manage the front of
the house. rep/acing Loring Ovestnare
who has acted in that capacity with
Marton this lesson.

Callis-Baker Players
-Win Unusual Distinction

EL PASO. Tax- Dec 10-The Caine -
Baker Players. who recently opened 
etoen season here at the Texas ()mad.
have the distinction. It is claimed. of
being the first stock cocripane to drawan editorial from a local daily com-
mending the company to the public and
Urging generous support. The urn:cunt
editorial appears In The XI Peet Morning
Post of recent throe and reads In part as
frielOws:

"The CaUteItsker Players have hit the
herb spot of their In El
PILO* In this weelee older of The Teal
ad Mary Desert. It's worth nnybedyls
tibiae to hear it. But there ace mire
reasons than the rice/lent* of tulle
week's bill for generous support of the
CalIts-Baker Players. They've moved in-
to In Paso and reside therneelves a part
of the corn:runny. They're mitered into
the civic artielnes of the city and Made
thelleselves helpful in mauy local enter-
prior-ed. for example. their help of
the hip -school band. the Red ernes. the
American Legion and the Community
Co*.ea There's bone of the trash of the
old-time stock company In tees*: reper-
toire. Arid their reetoratton of the
spoken drama to the El Paso stage is a
welcome rated from our virtual:), sole
deptedienee. fee entertainment. upon the
rhottee."

Horton's Plan.s Indefinite
HOLLYWOOD. Dec. 18,-With the Mae

totting short when he must vtosite the
Majestic Theater. and the report pre-
vall/. that Louis 0. efeeiceoci, who re-
cerilay came into possession of tbst
which Ise will take over Jenuary 12. will
use the theater for his own produc-
Gone. Edward Everett Horton is faced
with the t of securing another
houses for he producing activities.

New Faces at Waterbury
WATERBURY. Conn.. Dee 16 -Several

changes have been made in the person-
nel of the Chic Players et Jacque& The-
ater. 'Me company at present is com-
posted of John Holdbrook. Daphine Mar-
tel. Mahe! host. Virginia Hutt. Roger
Chattiest. WIlllant 1L MACDOugal and
John Knelt.

31ORTOA. who ens been
playing leads frith the Detroit Civic
Theater. has dernerastrated exceptional
rersatiliry in es ditersite of roles.
Miss Morton Li Texas born. She
played in !Jock in matey cities of
the South and Earl h. -fore joining
frisk 1?,,itelle's actors In Detroit.

Salt Lake City Reorganizes
For New Season of Drama

SALT LAKE. Dec. 16.-Reorgsnleation
of the Metropolitan Theatrical Corpora-
tion has been announced, following the
return of C. W. Clogston. general man-
ager of the Playhouse. from Los Angeles.
Where be conferred with Captain C. C.
Spicer. Confoenta financier and patron of
:tee Ane arts, who has been the principal
backer of the local theater foe several
year..

The formation of a theater guild for
the proantilitaticat of better drains in
Utah will be begun immediately. Tbe
operating company at the Playhouse baa
also been reorgenieed by selecitng as
principal °Slicers and directors. Captain
Spicer. Major Hugh Brown. Joseph J
Cannon. John D. 011es and C. W. Meg-
aton. The guild will operate In stilts-
tion with the Playhouse group.

The new season at the Playliouae will
open December 22. with Remote Control
as the Initial attraction. The Playhouse
ariU be dark for a week for alterations
and leapnerainents. Personnel of the
company of players has not yet been an-
nounced.

Marion White Heads Cast
Of Stock at Allentown

A.T.L.LenTOWN. Pa. Dee. 10 -The Ledo
Pio.yere. under the management et John
R_ Mack and Charles Itartleen. are en -
went upon the 15th week of n moat
sucoreafte season here. Marion White
has joined the company as new leading
wernan. Another now acquisition Is
Caroline White. Ingenue.

The stock company Is competing with
half a dozen talking picture houses, but
le holding its own. The spoken anima le
still popular in the Lehigh Valley and
the Lyric Players are the most popular
the city has vier seen. Charles Harrison
a the leading man as well as joint man-
ager with Meek Ile has a personal fol-
io -sing here and Is a favorite speeer, at
isirichrons, club meetings and aortal af-
fairs.

He ts Maestro an enthusiastic believer
to the future of drnmatto stock and the
rP'krn *Mahe to general. "Stock is not
otylne." he says "The movies must
metier that their future talent will and
:Moat e01134 from the great training school
of dramatic stools.~

Anglicized Tolstoi
Detroit Civic Hit

DETROIT. Dec 14 -An English
divtatIon of Thletoes The tiffs Ticket

was presented by the Detroit Civic The-
ater Players this week. The transiattort
and adaptation were done by Joseph It
Web°. Member of the publicity commit-
tee of the' Civic Theater Foundation.
This was the Met performance in Ameri-
ca of the Anglicised Russian drama.
Play mad players came In for high praise
at the hands of local reviewers and pa-
trons alike.

The personnel of the reorganised
Chic Players composing the met for
this piny la as follow*: ifunter B. Oerti-
ner. Adams T. Rice. Pauline even. Ar-
thur Davidson. Martha Morton, Howard
Inches. Joseph Ltghthill. Donald Ran-
dolph. Barbara Willison. George tette-
ready. Emily Reese John Grieve Mar-
Keret Barker. Merrill Waite 'torten
.Vhitelseed. Ent ene Weber. Helena Stun -
Ito. Elmore Andre. Kalman Meaux. John
M. Talekun and Vern Leron.

Clement -Walsh Players
Broadcast for Charity

OMAHA. Neb. Dee. Pe-Members ofthe Clemant-Walsh Stock Otenpany.
playing at the Brandeis. proved them -
settee good fellows by giving their serv-
ices tonight for the radio party staged
for cbarlty at Station WOW. Thecons-
pany came In for a big illustrated story
in The World -herald in consequence.

Helen Marr Wallace. leading Inman.
presented an original sketch. sasist,editotp.
Willlem C Watch. Sent
Illaylexk and Homy Martin. Business
continues good with the stock. Title
week's bill is Her Temporary Hatsbenste

875,000 Subscription Sale
Ls` Aim of Stuart Walker

More than 300 wokers were enlisted
Last week in the cenipeocn to sell season
mbecrentions for the Stuart Walker stock
productions at the Taft Auditorium
Theater, Cincinnati Reports from the
first. day's drive showed 223 subscrip-
tions. a total return of 02347.

The goal bet he 1176000 Mrs. Albert
J ames Bell Is chairmen of the caroptign
committee. The campaign Is programing
encouragingly. The committee expects
to hare the full amount to hand in 
abort time.

Peruchi Stock To Play
10 Days in St. Petersburg

JACHSONVII.LE, Dec. 14.-The
Peruchl Players are leering for  short
engagement In St. Petersburg. This
stock company. erbtch has bares at the
Arcade 'Theater since September 30. will
not be seen its Jacksonville Aeolis until
Christmas Day. when it will reopen in
The Loos. Test.

Bertuird larcoene. manager of the Ar.
cede. and Cheese Peruche who directs
and manatee the players. promise. the
10=4 personnel when the company re-
opens: here. Two tells will be presented
in St. Petersburg. The Misleading Lady
and Tile Jeer Ape.

Lorrington Lassie To Try
Stock Season in Denver

DENVER, Dec. 10.-B. Lorrington Los -
tee wilt open in Denser with his Intimate
Players for a season of dramatic stock
about December 29. The names of the
players have not as yet been announced.
Mr. Liable will personally direct the
company.

(Inc Conrad Nagel Too Many.
In Hollywood for Jaekson

HOLLYWOOD. Dec. 10.-Selmer
Jackson. stock leading man. has ex-peetenced an odd situation of late
because of his resemblance to Conrad
Nagel.

Jackson received a call from
untied Artists and was practically get
for a picture which would feature
aeveral prominent players. among
whom wat Conrad Nagel. when some
one remarked upon Jackson's Uke-
bele to the film etar. Result-
Jackseet out

A abort time later RHO bought
Selmens aervices for a picture which
would feature Jack Hilt. But Botts
screices were not to be had. due to
previous contracts. So It was up to
RHO to secure another actor. AgainNegri entered upon the &erne nrui
was tensed to do the role. Jackson
still Deltic con.siderod for the support.
Russell Mack. who will direct the
picture, noticed Selnier's close re.
semblance to the film star. Result -
out again.

Raw Jackson is wondering if Holly.
wocei Is big enough for both hinnee
ar.:i Nagel.

Manager Holman Steps
Into' Cast at Brockton

BROCKTON Mese.. Dec. 14
week. with the Brockton Players pre
'awing the mystery play. The Stride,.
%retreated the first appearance or the
season of Managing Director Arthur
lionnen as it number of the cast Ho
U. accorded Sh ovation for clever woes
thrtiout the performance Monday night
at the City Theater. Walter Davila, in
the tale of Cbatrand. a magician. has
numerous mystlfetng tricks. esscaperneete
and cabinet disappearances which he se-
cOrrepliebed masterfully. Ills lines de-
manded much emas dramatic action.. as
did those of Elizabeth Somers, leading
woman. Both came thru royally.

New faces In the cast of The Sped,'
are Edwin Anderson. Jett Taylor. Jack
Ilaseriel and Alvin Potter, all of whom
were adequate, as were also the regular
members and several vaudeville seta re-
cruited as required entertainers. The
neeessartly elaborate Netnews were 00n.
vented by the City Theater stage erre.
directed by Andrew Butler They were
minted by Bennie Artist 0. W. Wegner
artistically, and appropriately lighted by
Jack Shea.

Manager Holman ennounces f f f Wns
Rich he nice, week's production.

Society Folk to the Rescue
Of Stock at Greenwich

Oltenhenefell. Oonn.. Dec. 10. --The
Chamberlin - Brown Players. fighttne
along at tie Greenwich Theater with
poor patronage, now have the lxicking
Of a group of socially prominent women

When it appeared that the city wee
likely to Use the company thru poet
timainem the women banded together soul
started a drive foe tubscrIptiotas in an
effort to keep the players here tbruoot
the winter.

LULU VOLLMER'S Saris Vs, with
Lucille La Verne as the guest star, we'
held over at the Detroit Civic Theater
for tour additional peetormassoes on De-
cember 6. 7 and 8. The production was
originally scheduled for three perform-
arieee. Poltotring two days on the rosd
In neer-be cities. with Jesuit Boasted** ta.
the feeding role replacing Miss Le Verne.
the mat was brought back to Detroit for .
the change of routMg.WorldRadioHistory
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Detroit City Council
Indorses Civic Theater

DETROIT. Dee. 10. - An appeal for
prhIlt support has been made by Caspar
J. Linaernen. chairman of the Civic The..
&ler Foundation. In a letter to the
Detroit city council The council has
passed a resolution brought to the at-
m:Wen of the city thru all the news -
;epees urging support then the new
entinticket books' now on sale.

The theater has maintained a high
quality of production during the two
tiers of its existence under the present
plan. according to Linemen. but the
financial result has been unsettle/act:try.
The how will be closed unicea mote
/neuter response revolved ha the near
mture.

"Sun -Up" Played in Church
TIETROIT. Dec. 15. -What le believed

to be the Bret performance of a Cun-
i een. iron-rellgious drama In an evan-
erlical church in this country was given
re the Detroit Civic Theater at the
Central Methodist Church. Pontiac.
Web.. when Sun -Up wee presented. The
pay was presented as part of a special
mune arranged for the past several
rein, which has usually Included lec-
tures and a performance by the Detroit
SempbOny Orchestra. An audience of
1.300, giving a capacity how. attended

Par Somerset Assembling
Company for Houston, Tex.

HOUSTON. Tex. Dec'. 10.-The Palace
Theater will again be the home of a
rock company for 10 weeks. beetenlOg
rebrt2sry I. 1030. Announcement to this
erect has been road* following negotia-
tion." between Pat Somerset, actor and
nanaletr, and the lemma of the theetew.

Soneerset came here from New York to
make the arrangements He plans to
secure a list of subscriptions locally that
will insure the maintenance of the stock
thru the season. it Is understood that
[be company will be amenabled in New
Tack shortly.

MARGIIERITH WOLF'S On privet* life
Ins Clyde Huniserwell) Ls a patient st
Orlin Hospital. Columbus. 0.. where
de recently underwent an operation.
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r3t1iNc7r.- 14,211 5. sisals. young sad porks gad
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Dam. ream and are.reres Cac ciOt plate pro-
ofs with abt:tty alto are mrillIrot to 'Fmk Ice _.'bets

refs scurf_ Tvit MS test kites ant 4.4 W.,
11104.044 A111 4.1. Write. elwit
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AT Lime Tr.

114111...0 U. DEIN IN le
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Dramatic Stock Notes

TUE LYCEUM PLAYERS. at the Ly-
ceum Theater. Paterson. N. J.. aro fa -
voted with nattering editorial notice In
The Paterson eress-Owareinti. Issue of
13tcember IL special mention being
made In the article of Orandon Rhodes,
!ceding man, end Helen Lewis, leading
woman. The nevem:ter urges liberal
support for the stock company.

RHINFORCING TICE CAST of the Gif-
ford Players at Sprienbeld. Ill.. in a
notable production of Burlesque tart
week were the aindred Cnekey Dancers.
local talent. In producing this piece
the company was peculiarly fortunate In
haring a director. Charles J. IArntners.
who wide and vaned experience Included
training as is vaudeville actor many
veers ago. The dittoed Player's' produc-
tion of Briefeeinue drew high praise from
the local press as well as big Dustmen.

JANET SAVA0P, loading woman with
the Maylon Players. Auditorium Theater,
Spokane,_ returned to the cast of Broad-
way Boobs after an Illness of several
weeks. While absent from the company
%Gee Savage underwent an operation in
Seattle.

GEORGIA NEESE. who has been play-
ing opposite Grant Mitchell at the °e-
pitome' Theater. Kansan City. opened
with the Oberfelder-Ketehan unit at the
Crawford Theater, Wichita. Kan.. De-
cember 9. In The Trial of Mary Dugan.

CORDON P. HEYWORTIL who re-
cently finished a three-week engagement
with the Somerville Players, Somerville.
Mass., has been signed to play In The
Spider with the Brockton Players, Breet.
ton. WM.

MR. AND MRS. cnAnt.za BA312.10ND.
after a visit with their daughter In Bos-
ton. Mass.. arc spending the winter in
Lakeland. Pte. They will be joined later
by ite Hammond'. brother from Corinth.
N. Y. Charles Hammond has just signed
to produce a big musical snow for the
Eintriners at Lakeland.

BERT F. MERLIN°. a member of the
Earl Roes Stnek Company. Warrington
Theater. Oak num. pt., and his wife,
professionally known as Jean Selkirk.

lost their trunks. containing wardrobe
and vanish% personal effects, In a Me
which destroyed the transfer company's
garage. where the baggage was snored.
December S.

THE TIIIBTEENTH TICKET. adapta-
tion of a play by Alexet Toistoy. made
by Joseph Recite. which was given it*
premiere in the English language by the
Detroit Civic Theater on December 9 is
being considered for Broadway produc-
iton by A. In Woods, and John Golden.
according to announcement of Jessie
Bonstelle. director. The play Is els0
being viewed for talking picture produc-
tion, It is reported.

RICHARD HENDERSON. manager on
the Henderson Stock Co., was a Billboard
caller at the Chicago office last week. He
I. celebrating his 31st year as manager
of the Henderson stock by taking a va-
cation at Hos Springs. Ark., for the win-
ter. Mrs. Henderson is accompanying
him 'The Henderson company will open
its 32d year early next spring.

Fires and Robberies
SIOUX CITY. Ian-lire In the projec-

tion booth of the Carden Theater De-
cember 3 mused damage estimated at
less than $500.

ATLANTA. Ga.,-The 10th Street Thea-
ter. Alm house. was bombed December 8
and damage from the resultant Ore
amounts to. about 42.000. Detectives are
Investigating the charge that the outrage
was the act of persons unfriendly to the
independent Motion Picture Operators'
Association. The bomb was thrown In
the theater aunty Sunday morning.

ATnot.. stuat.-The Athol Opera Heusi.
Building was destroyed by names De -
comber B. The total loss Is estimated at
5128.000. The building was owned by the
George A. 011es Ocinapany.

NEW YORK.-Nine persona. five men
and four women, among them Cathertne
Porter. a dancer, lost their lima to a fire
whtch swept the Manhattan Studio..
Inc.. Building. Park avenue and 134th
target. December 10. 'lb. Pattie Motion
Picture Exchange also occupied *Pane in
the building. The tire broke bat back-
snage while a revue being produced by
Harry Delmar was In rehearsal. Eddie
raking. orchestra loader, is among the
Injured.

WEST COAST ACTIVITIES
HOLLYWOOD. Dec. 14.- Christmas -

week bills at the Henry Duffy theaters
to the Northwest will include May Rob-
son. in Beeman Bops, at the Dutwin.
Portland. and Daddies at the President.
Seattle.Charlotte Greenwood is meshing at-
tendance record. at the President, Sen
Frencieco, as she did at rl Capitan.
Hollywood. thruout her 13 weeks' run In
She Couldn't Say No. Her husband.
Martin Brooms. commute, between Los
Angeles and San Francisco. making
week -end trips every seven days.

11X12 Moore and Kay Hammoud, now
appearing in The Boomerang with the
henry Duffy Players at the Munger. elan
Francisco. are supported by a mot that
includes Being Mitchell, Peggy Keenan.
Frances Morris. C. Henry Gordon. Mil-
dred Restinge. Marie Louise Meyer..
Elisabeth Thettand. Mee Lloyd Parker.
Barlow. Borland. Ralph Kline. John
Linehan and Paul Barrett.

Fred Windermere. picture director. is
commuting Weekly by motor between
Hollywood and Oakland to visit his wife,
fteito Bennett. stage and screen star, who
is appearing with the Henry Duffy Play-
ers at the Fulton in that city In Stene
DaVae. The supporting east Includes
Morn Bromley as the daughter. Leo
Lindisard as Nil Munn. Lowden Adams as
the husband. and Helen inieeb, Barbara
Jo Allen. Mitchell Ingraham. Marguerite
Anon Marie !Silken Randolph Hate.
Muriel Botherinel and June Worth.

C. Henry Gordon. last seen on the
Cciast as the Japanese prince with /nor -
*nee Reed in Thy Shanghai Gesture. has
ntied the Henry Duffy Players in San

'lapels.° and la appealing lit The
neeinerang. current at the Nearer.

Remote Control is the next attraction
at the Duferin In Oakland Tice cast
include. Cameron Pruthborrabe as the
radio announcer, George Leffingwell as
Sergeant Devine. Plena Brantley se Helen

Wright. C. Henry Cksrdon, John Ivtut.
Harlow. Beetand, Edgar Reeves. Lost -den
Adams, Jamie Bush. Byron Hawkins.
Chiertes McAllister. Charles Men Verna
Townley. Marie Louise Mayers_ Eltzabeth
Hiestand. ).b.e Lloyd Parker. Eunice Kay.
Catharine Windsor and Pay Lanpnler
(Mim America).

Helen Penmen% the picture actress.
who was leading weertan with the Henry
Duffy Players at the President In Seat-
tle three sessions ago, has been engaged
for the mat of That Ferpuems
which the Henry Duffy Ptayerst are pre-
senting at the President in Los Angeles.
Other. in the company are Lillian Dean.
Lloyd Neal. Kenneth Garnet. Robert
Keith. ClarnIte Burt. James Burin,
Jessie Pringle. Frederick Wallace and
,Charlotte Stevens.

Jessie Pringle. now appeortne with the
Henry Duffy Players at the President in
Loa Angeles. was the original Ma Jones -
in Lis/Mein' and armed the role with the
late Prank Baker thruout the three
years' run of the comedy an Broadway.

Kenneth Insigneau leading man with
the Henry Duffy Mayers In Pan Pratt -
clan, and Seattle foe several 04:14071A, has
returned to the Coast after s season as
leading man In stock in Pittsburgh. He
will be seen coon In one of the Duffy
production..

Alma Mester. Who plays Mrs. Lincoln
In the production of Abraham Lintel's,
in which Frank McGlynn appears as
guest star with the Henry Miry Player*
at El Capitan, Hollywood. Is no stranger
to the role. altbo she never has appeared
in It on the atalte. She acted Mrs. Lin-
coln In a merles of episodes tttlsd Oreat
Moments of History. sent out over the
radio by the National Tiroadeenting Com-
pany from its New York studios.

Grace La Rue and ital. Remitting' ar-
rived from New York this' weer to appear
es guest stars with the Henry nutty
Players at the Hollywood Pleyhoule,

Stage Employees
and 'Projectionists

By F.DWARD HARRISON
cerneturocattomo to 1560

Broadleag. New York

VICE-PRM WM. P COVERT hag
team an assignment to Quebec to ad-
just a controversy between the Du Pre
theaters and members of Local 533, who
have been given notice.

WM_ A. DILLON has been assigned to
tSpringt:oto, Maas.. to find a eoluticel
for the trouble of Local 83 with the
FexPoll interests.

J09. CAMPIIFIL has taken an mitign-
meat to Harlingen. Ttit to investigate
the request of a charter for a rented
Inca].

ED TINNICY satisfactorily settled the
difficulties of Local 018 with Wilming-
ton. Ind.. theater firma.

ROAD CALLS--Rivoil and Strand
theaters. Heettnne. Neb.: Cameo 'Thea-
ter. Syracuse. N. Y.: Oepheuna Theater.
High Paint, N. C.

ROAD CALLS LIFTED-Maser. Grand
end Ooey theaters. Parts. Tex Asada.
Queen and Majestic theaters. Tyler.
Tex: Beet, Queen and Star theater..
Palestine, Tex.

WALTER CROFT has taken an aesign-
ntent to Topeka. Kan. to attend a con-
Preen,e between a local committee and
the managers.

EDWARD TINNY has been assigned
to Topeka. Kan.. to adjust a Clietteuity
between the stagehands* local and a
RK0 theater. which Is switching front
straight turns to vaudevIlle and Mats.

WALTER CROFT has taken an assign -
men to Omaha. Neb. to adjust a con-
troversy with the Strand Theater. °cue -
al Bluff. recently purchased by the
Fox interests, which Local 333 balk been
unable to settle -

LOCAL I will hold Its annual enter-
s ainrnent and ball at IgadttOn Square
Darden on Wsablitertana ItIrthday
February 22 An impressive array of tal-
ent la being Wad up aged It to expected
that H. I. Move/ ltothafel will act as
master of ceremonies.

RANDOM NOTES --8y Beesley Trout
ATLI. FISHER and Johnny Qunle are

in charge of the projection at the New
Howard Theater, Arkansas City. Kan.
Charley Grotty and McCall are pro -
Hellenists at the Burford mew thea-
ters recently metalled Western Electric
eettnd equipment

MANY regretted to hear of the sudden
demise of Sid Kelly. member of the Stage
Employees. Local No. b. Cincinnati.
Brother Kelly had the ellen:union of be-
ing one of the original organteere Of
the it. A, and was president of that
local for many years.

BROTHER CAP PETERS has been ap-
petinted stage carpenter at the Orphmull
Theater, Wichita. Kan.

CHARLEY PECK. Local 414. Wichita.
Who operates a theater supply house 1.11
that city. has been operating et the
Wichita Theater for Walt Roberta. who
has been 111 the last 10 days.

TOM MALAY. business Manager ed
Local 110. Chicago. was elected se a
delegate to the British Trade Union
Cortgrees at the recent convention of the
Arnerloart Federation of Labor.

starting with the Sunday matinee. De-
ere:nun 22. They will caner In Deer
Me. the comedy In wends they appeared
under John Oolderea management in
New York and on tour for two seasons.

Henry Duffy has added Rachel
Croakers' ceenedy, Let US Be (lay, to the
list of plays which he has secured for
his Pacific Coast circuit.

May Robson. now appearing with the
Henry Inttily Players in Portland And
Seattle lit Rev Out. is to be seen
In those cities soon In Helena's Says

Leo Linellistd. who won much Nutmeg
In the San Francisco and Hollywood
productions of Cooking lien Cleosr, is te
return to Portland for another mu.=
with the Henry ninety Moors at the
Duteltt Lint:hard will make his reap-
pearance with then Portland company
Chrlatiniail week.

WorldRadioHistory
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November Poor
For Morgan Co. '

J. Doug Morgan. owner and manager
of the J. Doug Morgan Show, which
elostel Its 1929 season In Jacksonville.
Tex.. November 30. reports from his boats
In Cedar Replete. Is.. where he is resting
until after the holidays. that the mouth
of November was the worst month the
Morgan attraction has tree experienced
In the Lone Star State.

The last stand. Jacknonsitle. however,
was the banner week of the season. ac-
cording to Morgan. and the opening
night there was the biggest the show en-
Joytd all smarm. The show set several
enviable record* during the season just
ended. ?bat of all, not a single per-
formance was :oat during the entire tour.
and seem:Idly. the company played the
entire season of 40 weeks with the same
cast and same musicians that opened the
season. 'The Morgan show played all
three -night engagement& with the ex-
ception of a month of week stands. The
40 -people company covered 3.932 miles
thru Are State* this season.

All equipment has been placed In
storage at the show's winter quarters In
Jacksonville. where It Is being painted
and repaired in time for the 1030 open-
Ing. which Is scheduled for some time In
February.

Sclia finer Players
End House Season

The Nell fl Caroline Schaffner Players
dosed a highly successful house season
in Palls City. Neb. Sunday. and the
entire company moved Into Kansas City,
Mo.. for a brief visit before proceeding
to their hoarse for the holiday season.
From Kansas Ctty Dorothy and Roscoe
GeraII will proceed to their home in
Humboldt. Ran.: Robert La They, to
Texarkana. Ark.: Harry Hogan. to
Hutchins/on. Han: Chant Ooodlaneler. to
Washington. la: Al S. Pitcalthley, to
Beatrice. Neb.. while Orpha Kent and
Neil said Caroline Schaffner will spend
the layoff In Kansas City. The company
has been playing the houses since Sep-
tember 31.

With the exception of the closing
week, the Schaffner company played the
entire season in Iowa territory. At the
present writing it is planned to reopen the
company after the holidays. but if this
plan does not matertatire the fiehaffner
show win begin its 1930 season at the
Circle Theater In Norads, Ia.. on Easter
Sunday.

C. R. Reno Ends Tour
C. R. Reno. whose Ten Nights fit a

Barroom Company has been enjoying
satisfactory business then New Hamp-
shire. Maine and Vermont. dewed his
attraction recently Exeter. N. H. If. to
undecided as to whether he will reopen
the show after the holiday season.

Herbert K. Bey', who did Joe Morgan
with the company, has gone into New
York for the Christens* season. and Mr.
and Mn. Rene left fee Brooklyn.

Linigers in Florida
The Liniger Bros' Show clothed Its tent

season recently at Bethel. N. C.. and the
outfit has been stored at Point Harbor,
N. C. Manager Paul W. Ltnlger reports
that the season just ended was a fair one
In all respects and that he expects 10
take to the road again early next spring
will the same outfit.

lantger and family are spending the
winter tourtng Florida in their bottle:.
car.

M.4.1.1.1E AlcHENRY, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. likIle-nry, tike
trill make tier first professional cp
pertrance net: spring with Mrlirnry's
"Jrue fames" Company under rooms.
Miss AleHenry is 19 years old.

McOwen Show Set
For Circle Stock

KANSAS crry. Mo. Dec. 14. - The
Original McOwen Stock Company opened
at the Military Theater, Omaha. Wednes-
day night. presenting, as Its opening bill
Spot Cash. The company will open Its
circle stock season next week with Pars
Wife.

In the McOwen cast are Manager Earl
Gregg. Verge Lester; Russell Murdock.
director: Farnoce Galley. Art Holbrooke.
Cliff Beard, Roy Carson. Buster Logan,
Joie Martin. Alyce Lester, Betty Hanks
and Gladys Murdock.

The opening play of the circle stock
season. DiWe Wife. to one of Russell Mur-
dock's latest plays and will not be re-
leased foe general use until next spring -

Louisiana Biz Good,
Toby Adams Reports

Toby Adams advises that his 'Torira
Funmakers are playing to big business
thru Loulatana, where he states condi-
tions are good and money seemlugly
plentiful. The caravan now is moving
on three house cars. one truck and two
passenger cars. The show will move
under a new top about the first week In
Meech.

Jack Dower' and wife joined recently
with their palace on wheels. and Featly
Mae Wroten has come on to do her song
and dance specialties. Manager Adams
announces that the Funnsakers will play
thru Textile Oklahoma and Kansas the
coming season. The company to now
heading southward Into the rice and
cane belt.

Rep. Folk Take Part
In Merritt Green Play

HILLSDALE. Mlch . Dec. 14. -Merritt
Green's new play. Beggars AU. a domestic
drama, had its premiere last week In
five Southern Michigan town.. Hanover.
Reading. Morenet, Hillsdale and Homer.
The play was presented by the Nu -Art
Theater Company and the 'met included
M P. Ryan. Gertrude Dton Magill. George
Corwin. Ruby Corwin and Merritt Green.
all of whom are repertoire people with
the exception of the author. The play
was well received.

Kinsey Kompany Moves
To New Stock Location

FINDLAY, C. Dec. 14. - The Kinsey
Nomedy Koenpany. Frank Miller, owner
and manager. which has been playing a
stock run nt the Marvin Theater here for
the last several months, doubling on
Sundays in Kenton. 0.. has moved its
equipment to Piqua. 0.. where the troupe
will go into stock for the balntice of the
winter season.

Kenton, 0.. was good to the show, but
it is reported that the engagement at the
local house was a flop.

Kansas City Ripples
KANSAS CITY. Ito. Dec. 14 -France

Valley. second business woman with the
Edith Ambler Stock Company, is in the
city to spend the holidays with her
slicer and niece. Madge and Margie Rus-
sell

MAL AND TOY WHEELER primed then
the cite early this week. en route to
Ihrinineturre Ala to join the Amb'er
Stock Company. which opens there after
the holidays.

JOHN If BLATR has closed with the
W. I. Swain Show and la In here for the
winter. Blair handled the advance of
the twain Show.

ROSS ROBFatTSON. leading roan with
Edith Ambler's Stock Company, arrived
in the city to spend a brief vacation.
He will return to the company In Bir-
mingham soon.

russzt.t. DAY is in the city after
hating dosed his engagement with the
Allen Bros.' Show.

If. 0. MARR'S secret cams out this
week. Ite was married to Anna E
Forster, while with the Darr -Gray Stock
Company. Marr, who was pianist and
played pert.. closed with the /how at
Prescott, Ark., recently. Secrete do come
out, Mare.

JERRIE ADAMS closed with Raleigh
Wilson Player" In Prixten. Neb.. and came
into Kerins., City for a rest and a holi-
day vacation.

P. O. FRANKLIN. repertoire &draaper

agent. I. back in the city alter a short
vacation trip to near -by territory.

JACK AND MYRTLE. ALBRIGHT hare
arrived in the city for the holidays.

JOHNNY AND ?MLA JOHNSON are to
Grand Island Neb., for the holidays.
. ATOM. after closing with
Raleigh Wilson. came here to spend the
holiday season with friends.

JOHN AND MIN RAY closed with the
Trahern Mayen' In Long Island. N. Y.
and arrived here last week.

DICK DICKINSON and wife are back
In Kansas City after a vacation with
relatives in Texas.

LESLIE KELL'S COMEDIANS will close
their season tonight at Hemphill. 'Tex.

PliPaa BRUNK'S COMEDIANS closed
their reason Thursday at Douglas, Ards

ED DUTIINSKY is reported to be or-
ganterg a dramatic musical show for
his Crystal Theater In St. Joseph. Mo.

FRANK DUNGAN. manager of the
Mary -Prank Kama, was in the city this
week looking over plays and players for
next serum

RAY BUSH AND ELOISE HARVEY. of
the Edith Ambler Players, are mention -
few in Miami and will open with the
Ambler company on Christmas Day in
Birmingham.

BILL YEENEY and wife are at home In
St. Louts after closing with Harry Miller
Players In Texas.

W. II. PEN. Dincricrt and wtie. Vera

Season Good,
Hawkins Says

Bud Hawkins and wife arrived at th.
home In Cincinnati last week afterelr..
tog their Bud Hawkins Player. in Lafa-
yette. La.. after a season of 30 week
during which time the show lost
three days. The Hawkins organleatt,
toured this season thru Kentucky,
Tennessee. Mississippi and Louisiana aria
tr.eldentally, was the shoat's filet visit to
the last two States.

In a visit to the repertoire desk last
Thursday Manager Hawkins stated that
the season just ended was satisfactory
from a business standpoint and that the
show will open Its 1030 reeeon bigger and
better early In April for a swing over tine
same territory.

In the Hawkins roster at the time el
closing were Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Williams,
I) Dearer. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Boyer. Roy
and Hazel Pow. Hazel and Roller Pox,
.rack Parente. Mr. and Mrs Pete O'Neil.
middy Janoush, Albert Goebel. Mr. and
Mrs. Sean E. Evans. Marietta Frans, C.

&feRinney, advance: Wilden Thomas,
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Hawkins.. Neil Calls.
han, Charles Stark, Chick Young and
William Stevens.

The plays prevented during the Foresee
included The Comeback, The Hoodlum.
Gossip. P.m Rartev from Testis. Tie
Haunter: /four and Kneas Your Groceries

La Rennes Touring La.:
Large Shows Hard Hit

Harry and Eva La Reane, veterans of
the repertoire Arad. now have out their
own ale -people show playing audito-
riums thiu Louisiana on one-night
stands. They report satisfactory bust.
ness.

"We have met several of the larger
shows down this way." the La Rennes
write, "and thew all claim that business
Is terrible Weather conditions In
Lou:dams hare been very bed for the
past month, which probraity accounts
for the poor business. Imagine sit
inches of snow In looter part* of Louis.
lam."

The La ntilT54.1 expect to lay off Clertst
mars week and take an apartment la
Shreveport to be able to ring in a real
Christmas dinner, Including turkey and
all the trimmings.

Cecil McLeod in Detroit
DETROIT, Dee. 14.-Cecil McLeod.

former rep. show manager. is reported
to have permanently retired from the
show business and is now residing to
Detroit. Ills mother, Mrs. Earle Waite. Is
nt present visiting with him here Earle
Waltz is still to Texas with his own show.
but expects to come to Detroit for the
holidays.

English Players Close
LAFAYETTE, La., Dec. 16.-The Paul

English Players, one of the South's best
known repertoire organteationa, con-
cluded their season here last night after
a tour of 87 consecutive weeks Chid
Southern States.

Painter, arrived home this week from the
South,

JERRY BRUCE and wife have a musi-
cal show in Rock Island.

ARTHUR HUGH123 lea closed with the
nen Gray Stock Caampany in Town.

OTHERS szEN AND HEARD In town
this week are Harry Stun:ley. Lafayette
Terry. Vermin° Elliott, 'reticle Maeltew
Tommy Ward. Margaret, Monitor:11er,,
tandge and Margie Russell, Pied Vanes.
Mr. and Mrs. Prank North and isowind
111x0aWorldRadioHistory
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New Tent Theater
To Get Under Way

GOLDSBORO. N. C.. Dec. t4.-The
reeently organized Washington Produe-
ine Company is stated to begin a tour
ce the CaroUnits and Virginia. opening In
this city on Christmas Day The corn -
piny will show under a 90 by 194 canvas.
equipped with heater* It La reported
that the show will play all -week stands_

The executlye attar of the new tent
'bow company is made up: 8. B Wein-
traub. preasdent: Fred R. W. Reh. bee-
r/tory: Eduard Dubois,. agent; Lester the
(treat. director: Mac Brown. boos earl-
rtinnan: "Frenchr Coto.. scenic artist:
Laymen Morgan. mechanic: A. B. Penney.
rage carpenter: Mrs- Edward Dubois.
tickets: W A Sweeney. electrician. and
rod Smith. master of transpcetation.

Rosalie Nash Players
Begin Winter Season

bnCKPORT had.. Dee_ 14_ - The
Roadie Nash Mayers' winter show. under
IL* management of Toby Edith and
Monte Vogedes. opened its season here
Ibis week to a pleasing business_ The
stow is carrying 14 people. Including a
band and orchestra. Harry Delaney is
directing and doing the comedy.

The ellen, expects to remain out thru-
out the cold months and In the spring
sill move under canvas under the dime -
nee of S. F. Nash. who Is at present
neationing in the South. Nash has a
complete new °unlit ordered foe. the 1930
lesson.

Rep. Tattles
IT IS TIFM'OnTED that the W. I. Swain

Chow was hit by a severe snowstorm in
lllasisslppl reeently, which did consider. -
sale damage to the inhoses big top_

Hilt AND MRS. JACK BOYER. who
el.oel recently In Lot:inane with the
Pod Hawkins Mayers. have gone to theft
tome In St. Louis for the holidays.

ROY AND HAZEL FOX. wen-lenown
op and tab. team, were with the Paul
lerullsh show. which concluded Its sea-
son Similar night at Lafayette. Le. Roy
sad Hazel trouped the past aumrner
with the Bud Hewlett, Company.

SIR AND MRS. EVAN E. EVAN'S and
eauehter. Marietta, have ooened a dance
ireadio near Pittsburgh They recently
finished the season with the Bud
Hawkins Players In the South.

CHARLES STARK and 'Chick** Young
tent to their home In SprIngneld. Ky..
after, closing recently with the Dud
Havelcins show.

UTLISAM STEVENS plans to spend the
winter months at his boos In Columbia.
Mho lie recently wound tip a successful
run with the Bud Hawkins organtratton.

NEIL CALLAHAN is mating up at his
hone In Fayetteville. N C.. after con-
cluding a auoressful season recently with
the Bud Hawkins tent "opry".

JACK AND KITTY DAUL. after spend-
ing a p'eesant vacatien with Kitty's
Wear. James Webb. at Orand Island.
Web. and Jack's mother. Mrs. Theresa
Deal, at Wausau. 'Wle., have signed arith
the Chick Reyes attractions In Nebraska.

HAPPY GOWLAND_ who wound up the
ma.on with the Patti Foutligh Players
Sundae, has gone to his home. 2417
taimaine street. New Orleans, to prepare
tits 'Mittel Christmas tree and play
Santa for Happy. Jr.

NORMA YEAGER ia at present visiting
friends and relatives In Hightetown. N. J.
Ste *aim that old friends drop her a line
rim The 8111bOard. Cincinnati.

JOHN MEADE hen returned from
Canada. where he Was associated with
t'ity Logan In producing !tome -talent

dynes In lila communication to The
airtboard, Meade falls to say where he is
located at preterit. He amts. however.
that the folks write him In care of The
Billeoc000

IR 1.2.811N0 the meter of the Hilo
Morgan Show In it recent Issue, the names
Of Rile Mabel Aztell and Ruby Neal were

ROLL TICKETS
Printed to Your Order
Cheapest GOOD TICKET on the Market 100 ,0 0 0 for
Keystone Ticket Co., ShnarLPICinn, Oa. $10 -so
CASH WITH ORDER No C. 0. D.

111.1100..11

71.001.. LS.
WM.. 7.111

STOCK TICKETS. Si2.60 Sw 100.000

Inadvertently omitted. Mies Nell had
been with the show for 29 weeks when it
concluded its season November 30. Hen-
ry and Ruby Neal wilt sper.d the hon.
days with Henry's folks in Lenora. Knee
The Neals were recent visitors on the Ted
North Show. ---- ---

THE STROLLING PLAYERS, out of
Chicago. are now playing thru Connecti-
cut territory.

DWIGHT J MERRIAM is still trouping
with the Clint and Bessie Robbins Com-
pany. now playing thru South Dakota.
"Thl.tnesa wtth the show 1s great." Dwight
pent. 'Best wishes to all ray Mende."

JAI4M E. O'BRIEN and wife. who
closed recently with the Jack Norman
Players. have taken an apartment lit
Ashburn. Os., and Yeti: remain there un-
til the -rug °pries" hit the road again
next spring. Jimmy was stage manager
on the Norman during the gammon put
ended-

EDMOND BARRE= and wife. veteran
repertoire folk. are now located In Tam-
pa, and are planning on rernairdr.g there
thru the winter. unless something unue-
%fatly Interesting pops up. Their son. who
Is now 10 years of age. also is trouping
with them now.

FM AND ANNA NICKER are wintering
at their home In Fayette 0. Ed's father
recently paned away there, and the
Kickers are now looking after Ed's fa-
ther's business interests They are making
their home with Ed's mother In Fayette.
and they can't see what's going to drag
them out of that little town this winter.

BILL AND TOM PAHL have Net gone
to their home In Kalamazoo, Stich. They
will remain there until after the holi-
days. at least, and possibly all winter.

SCOTTI GREZASH. pianist. last week
Joined Torn Alton'* Ten Night, in a Bar-
room Company, playing in the Cincln-

Fr-

nett district, preparatory to beginning a
tour of the South.- -

TUE HALL COMEDY COMPANY. man-
aged by Charles E Hale. Sr.. closed a 20 -
week season December 4 Manager gate
has gone to his borne in Reading. Pa-

?LOYD AND MILDRED COUNTRYMAN
are now stationed at their boos to Ana-
mos*. la. when they are anxious to bear
from all their old friends_

HARRY ENGLISH. who in the past has
served vas performer and agent with va-
rious rep_ and minstrel attractions. hiss
just completed a Gtritle of Ohio dates
with his former Frinchon It Marco unit.
featuring revered movie artists. English
Is et present "witdentting" it toward,
Florida_

WANETA LANE. ingenue. Is wintering
in Jonesboro. Ark. Miss Lane advises
that she has recently taken unto herself
a husband in the person of Ernie Phil-
lips who tuts appeared with various rep
shows in the past.

TIM OLLIE HAMILTON COMEDIANS
flood *heir season last Saturday in Vi-
enna, Os.

GAVIN DCiltrYrifY, leading man, en-
trained for his home In North Baltimore.
0 after *losing last Saturday with the
011ie Ifemliton show.

TOM ATTON'S Ten Nights Company Ls
being held over for a second week In the
Cincinnati territory. The show Is this
week playing a number of return en-
gagements. doubling back with the old
favOelte. Uncle Toot's Cabin. Manager
Alton expects to begin his tour then
Kentucky. Tennessee and the South next
week.

TOM B. LYNCH. palmist, formerly In
repertoire. has Just closed with the Sil-
van -Drew Circus, and has moved into
Marblehead. Maas_ for the cold months_

auditoriums
(Commie:Um:sow to 25 Opera Place. Cincinnati, O.)

HARTFORD. Conn.-The Horace Bush-
nell Memorial Audiocium the gift of
Mrs. Hilleer to the city. costing *1.000.000.
will be dedicated January 13. 14. 13. 1900.
An organ recital by Chandler Ooldwaite,
choral concert, and Philadelphia Orches-
tra with Ossip Oatellowitech, feature the
dedicatory program. The auditorium la
the Ant for this city and has supplied
an urgent need of citizens.

KNOXITTLLE. 'Tenn.-The turning away
of approximately 1=0 people from the
productioo of Handel's Messiah, which
was presented last week In this city.
sharpened the public), mind to the lir/Sent
need of a municipal auditorium. In ac-
cordance, Knox °aunty and the Univer-
sity of Tennessee offered a *300.000 site
for the structure. provided the city will
contribute a like amount for its erection.
Several big conventions hare been sched-
uled for next year and no adequate build-
ing as yet is available, but whether plane
will ntatertalize on the auditorium prop.
ect ls entirely in the city's hands. cut.
rens expect some action forthcoming
very shortly, however.

DALLAS. --Cathedral irat Son of the State
Fair Auditorium for the presentation of
Morris Gist's production of The Miracle.
to run December 26 to January 12. has
started. The Interior of the auditorium
will be completely redealgued to resem-
bal a medieval Gothic cathedral. To
give some Idea of the Intriguing and
costly changee that are necessitated for

1

this production statistics are submitted.
An altar which will occupy the center of
the stage will cover 240 square feet and
will be 27 feet high. Thirteen orna-
mental grills will screen this altar and
the chapels. The grills, with II clere-
story bays with windows and the walls
of the nine chapels with their window.
will be located in vertical tracks and
operated by electric motors. They win
be planked by a cyclorama of 14.e00
square feet of felt. suntroent to corer 10
city lots. The proscenium will be de-
U.gned in three arches which will form
a trinity arch, and to the right of the
arch is a turret 60 feet In height. incor-
porated with a flight of 60 mew. 'Mt,
elaborate turret will be need by only one
character and for ante five minutes dur-
ing the production. A new suborning
will be built in and will have nine erten-
(Wiens. each 12 feet In diameter. An
enormous master switchboard and 32
portables will be necessary to control the
lighting effects for the production. Ten
tone of cast Iron and 10 tons of teed
will be necessary as'counterweights for
the heavy scenery. Four road attractions
will complete the entertainment at the
auditorium before the ONO production
opens. The auditorium management
plans to give the ;seraph. of Dallas the
beet passible in entertainment and book-
ings so far bear this out very eatiafac-
torily.

CLEVELAND. 0 -A Recreational and
Outdoor Life Exposition will be held at

the Public Auditorium the week of March
3. 1930. Many features aro now being
arranged. such as swimming eoenta, fly -
coating contests, as well aa many other
contesta representing outdOor sports.
The exposition will be laid out to center
about an indoor stream. which will be of
sufficient depth to allow for canoeing.
Real Indian etudes will be on hand to
speak of the Intricacies of nature. while
exhibits of outdoor nature will further
the theme of their talks. The exposition
Is expected to draw sportsmen from all
parts of the country and the manage-
ment expects a huge gathering of sport
followers. E. N. Decker. or the Ohio
Sportenasn'e Show Conepany, Is In charge
of arrangements.

MOBILE. Ala. --Following a recent pen-
pcsal by the American Trust Company
to finance the erection of a municipal
auditorium for Mobile. a second propo-
sition was submitted to the city com-
mission to build a two-story structure.
cutting the ground Mom up into store
apace, or for commercial Interest This
offer was made by the New Orleans In-
vestment Rankine Co The executive
committee of the American Legion in
this city Is adopting a resolution ap-
pealing to the city to proceed with the
constnictkita of an stud:torn= as soon as
possible.

MIffsEPHIS. Term - The Municipal
Auditorium of this city will open its
operatic assort /earth 7 and 8. 1930. with
the Chicago Clete Opera Company pre -
salting three performances. The sup-
port of Music lovers of Memphis La lit-
erally guaranteed. according to the
steady flow of reservations already com-
ing In. The season of Opera la being
sponsored by the Beethoven Ctub. In
collaboration e-413 the Memphis Opera
Ameoelation. Mett requesting reeervattorm
is now being taken care of promptly and
will continue to be until February 10..
when the box office opens. On PrIday.
March 7. Noe-mo, with such Stare as Rosa
Rolm. Coe Made. Charles Marshall, Chase
Itarcerieso. Alice diternsersoe and Lodov1c0
Oliviero will be presented Roberto
Moran:cn slit be conductor of the or-
chestra of more than SO. (.cola di
Lammermoor will be presented at the

(.Tee AVDITORWMS on page J197
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Fred Hurley
Adds Another

Billy Van Allen Signed To
Produce Fourth At-

traction
SPRLVOPTIELD. 0.. Dec. 18.-Billy Van

Allan. veteran tabloid manager and pro-
ducer. bass signed with Fred Hurley. who
at present has three musteel comedy
tabs. on stock Llentiona. to place a fourth
Hurley attraction Into the Band Box
Theater here. opening December 20. and

continue there for on indefinite
parted. Van Allen has lined up a power-
ful cast foe the me, Hurley show, and
rehearsals are corded to begin here tide
week

The Van Allen eompeny will follow
Into the Band Box Peed Hurley's Prate
Parade Compotes% piloted by Bud Brownie.
which la booked to more Into the Murray
Theater. Richmond, Did. December 20.
fr'r an tildeetritte stock engagement The
mos Parade troupe es playing to big
trustheee at the Band Box.

Hurler* Settling Byer company. with
Prank Malay at the helm. Is still at the
Rita Theater In Flint. Mich. nutmegs
at the latter haver is only fair, duo to
many factories closing down In the !lint
territory in the last several weeks. The
Fred Hurley Players. Rudy Seybert. man -
seer. continues to sestidactori bush:tees
at the Majoitie 'Theater. WallintasPeet.
Pa.

Bud Morgan Show Working
New House in Lytle, Tex.

LYfl Tex.; Dee. 11 --Gerald laud/
tirgn's Company. playing rotary stock
ts territory. are werklreg the local

engagements on Saturday nights In the
new Lytle Auditorium. lumina moved
from the old house two weeks ago. The
company has been playing Lytle for the
Last Br weeks, and the east remains pmts.
tically the same as at the opening.

La the lineup are Gerald (Bud) We-
n= and Henry Mack. comics: Doha

n. strait/ ran Coliey.
lanLatee

hirednom:

.Ihy Alma. leads and g:r4sr.V
tam; Wilbur outlay. character, and spa-
clalthes: Ray James. juvenile and ape.
dallies. and Pio Farm,. blues singer.
The company La presenting script and
bit tans. without a chorus.

Billy Sharp. former owner and featured
comic, of the Stepping Street/ Company.
visited the sans' here recently, en route
to Define and Ft. Worth. Ile was
"molted" attune out front amen; the
paying customers, and was Inveigled to
come upon the stage and do his stuff.
lie did a dance that "wowed" 'ern
plenty.

Ted Howland Revue
Begins Spokane Run

SPOKANE, Veal.. Dee. 14-Ted How-
land'. Porn Pews Revue opened at the
Majestic 'neat= here today. The com-
pany of 18 peere will rupplement the
showing of feature sound pretense Tao
changes of program weekly vill make up
the presentation policy of the Howland
Players. Fred Richardson, Verne Austin.
Kitty /ins and Ted Howland will handle
the leads.

Lease on the Majestic Theater has just
been renewed for three years by Will
Starkey. Mr. and Mrs- William A -
Brooks are subleasing item Starkey. and
are operating the house on a eentInuotio
policy. Starkey formerly Operated the
theater with a girl show and picture
pengtina.

LARL F. ER. erstuhile lobster.
who ;.s this season Aeacities the
straights en the '"Speed Girls' Com.
Pray, 4141111471 644 egral c auraction.
leernring Fred !Fells) Binder. Meyer
formerly appeared for three seasons
each seeds Mae Allen's
Girls" and Cliff Vat., 0 feA
Review" over the Spiegelhari ime.
Later he had ow All own "Razzle
(Mae Girls" Cocnparly in rotary stock
in and wawa Cincinnati.

Cushman Takes
El Paso House

EL PASO. lax_ Dec. 14-Pialtowing a
rueemeful three months' engagement at
the Broadway Theater. Butte, Mont_ the
Wilbur C'uhman Revue.22-people minia-
ture musical comedy. moved into the
Crawford Theater here Wednesday foe an
unlimited engagement. It Is announced
that Cushman has taken a two-year
Wear on the house, and will personally
operate the same.

Rudy Winter. formerly associated with
Cushman for oeveral seasons. la back
with the company hare In the capacity
of featured comedian. The Cushman or-
ganization will change bills weekly dur-
ing its stay in 10 Paso.

Hal Hoyt Tabloid
For Extended Run

BAY CITY, Alien . Die. 14. - Hal
Hoyt's Why Worry? Company Is
eche-dut.d to move into the Orphouen
Theater here. Christmas week. for an
extended stock env Bement.

The Hoyt attraction has been enjoying
successful run at the Huntington

Theater. Huntington. Did. the :ass wv.
ere] weeks, and prior to that played for
six weeks at the Band Box In Spring-
field, 0,
Hunt & Debrow Reunited
SEATTLE Wash., Dee. 14,---.131.1vera"

Hunt and 11111 Deluca., have joined hands
again atter more than a years separa-
tion. and the two err now enjoying a
pleasant run with a girlie -girlie revue at
the Palm Theater here.

In the roster are "Silvers" Hunt, prin-
cipal comedian: Bill Debrow. stralehta;
Vey Steen, juveniles': -Tiny- Notbmins.
chnrartere: Ruth Riebarda, chants pro-
ducer. and Belie Lauehlin, Katherine
Renfrew. Peg Burns, Babe Child,.
Maude Costello, Goldie Hall and Babe
Norton. chcclatcrs.

Stone & Singer
Get Fair Start

SPOKANE, Wash- Dec. 14.-Harry Stone
and John Singers Muria Box Revue got
off to a fair start at the Melte Box
Theater, formerly the Hippodrome. yne-
terday. The company Is made up of
8 principals. 12 choristers and a 10 -piece
stage band. The Music Box to operating
on a policy of musical comedy tab*. and
film shorts.

The Steele az Singer organitatton is
doing two shows nightly, with a 'special
matinee on Wednesdays. On Saturdays.
Sunday. and holiday' the programs will
be continued. Admission prices havebeen gauged et 20, 30 oral 40 centa.
Harry Shane Is doing the mutter of cere-
monies.

Virgil E. Sitter Co.
Is Held Indefinitely

LEXINGTON. Ky.. Dec_14.--Virgin E.
Sneers Syncopated Steppers Company.
which jumped out of Pensacola. Pla_
month ego to open on the Sun Circuit
In Cincinnati, has been contracted to re-
main over for an trxiennite period at the
Ada Meade Theater, this city.

The ereripany originally came Into the
local house for a two weeks' stay, bin
proved such a popular feature with the
Lexington theatergoers that the Ada
Meade management thought it a wise
move to bold the Outfit over. BusinessIs reported to be hefting up well.

"Skeets" Gaither Sets
Troupe in Ironton, 0.

YRONTON, 0. Dee. 14.-Roy (Bimeta)
Osither and his Dixie Darling Recife
have opened an Indefinite stock run at
*be Orand Theater here, and busineee
to dote has been aatlefactory, according
to Gaither. The company is preaenttog
script and revue -type bills, with three
changes on the week. J. W. Koon is
house manager.

In the Genii= roster are W. 0, aunt.
sari, Patsy Millar, Aline Sutton. Virginia
Sullivan. -Skeet.- °either. and "Chick"
Herts. mualcal director. There aro six
gills In lino.

Ury G. Ede] To Head
Passar & Lewis Tab.

NEW YORK. Dee. 14-.thy 0. Edel.
formerly of the team of Ratingeo and
Diet, who toured in vaudeville with the
comedy act. The Toreador*. will be the
featured comedian In the new wished
now in rehearsal here by Paver en Lewis.
Featured with the German comic Dry
will be Cecilia Lee. soubrot.

The new P111144, as Lewis company will
carry six principals anti eight chorines.
and is slated to get under way In another
week, with the probable opening spot
being the Ronson Theater. Newark. N. J.

Les Sponsler Show
Opens for Gus Sun

DANVILLE Va . Don 14, ---Lee Sporielern
musical tab. revue. with Danny Lund
in the chief comedy sett, will begin a
tour of the Gun Sun Ctreult. opening at
the Ifshante Theater here tomorrow.

The Sponaler troupe opened recently
at the Palace Theatre, Baltimore. for
what was to hare heen an extended run.
but closed there after a three weeks'
'stay. when anticipated big business failed
to materialize- The opening week proved
okay. but the second week la reported to
have flopped heavily.

Tab. Notes
SR WOOD HAIL -.JONES Is not orgeanr-

ing A musical comedy tab. attraction to
Denver, as recently reported.

HOWARD DONALDSON. erstwhile tab-
sten to doing master of ceremonies at te.i
Heights Palace Cafe. New York. where
Ben Edward Is producing the revue.

JIMMIE STRINGER, former tab, co.
median, la now doing radio work in ears
Antonio. Jimmie le In doubt as to which
is the beet --footlights or radio tubes.

VARDO A, KINNEY'S Musical °awe
Shoppe Is pluegin` along and winning
with big favor over the Sun Circuit, Very
good reports have been received on the
attraction In the legit several weeks.

IIMNRY PRATHER'S Honeymoon Live-
ned Company. which has been hitting
the ball to big euecose at the Savanna`,
Theater. Savannah. Ga_ la elated to wird
up ita stay there shortly, to head beck
for Northern climes.

aoirrzas. AND PULLER. adagio
dancers. with Virgil E. Steer's Sspeoopeted
Steppers. In stock at the Ads Meade.
Lexington. Ka. are planning on taking
out a vaudeville flesh act shortly after
the Ant of the year.

LORA LEE. chorine- until recently with
the NiNaiteri Company at the Ronson
Theater. Newark. N, J.- la now rehearsing
a tap -and -toe routine, and expects to be
identified with specialty work onle to
the near future.

CLARENCE amirryrr and While Noah
wboce last tabloid engagement was with
the Nita end Bits Company Mahe East.
are rehearsing a new act. Ny-lnfere. writ-
ten by Primer and Lewis. for an early
opening In vaudevilles.

ARTHUR HAVK15 Sunshine Revue her
been booked Into Martinsburg. W. Va.
and Frederick. Md.. for New Year's week
The show la beading back to Ohio terri-
tory to play a sacrelvr of retrain return
dates.

MRS. IVA COLE advisee* that her hus-
band, Prod R. Cole. black -fate Connie, Is
In Ill health and unable to ebtain work,
and that they and their throe children
are In dire etreutrieranoce and In reel
of help. Friends can write to theta la
care of Box 38, itarpervine. Mtgs.

BETTY EARLE (Mns. Jay blialKS)
rialttng her aunt. Mrs. Guy Conley. In
Lateens. Ky., hut Derain the river front
Cincinnati. Mies Earle, who halls oeigi-
nalty Cincinnati. will remain In
the Cincinnati district until after the
holidays.

MARSHALL WALKER'S tants Sang
Revue, which was held over at Winches-
ter, Vie, last week, has been set for
Christmas and Now Year's week at the
Majestic Theater, Danville. Va. The
Mreahall company is moving along in
:rand style again, following the recent
automobile crash, In which Manager
Wafter Was seriously injured.

-SLIM- VERMONT. featured comic
with Rom Lewis' Radio Dolts, recent:1
enjoyed a nimblest vteit from Ken Har-
lan, movie star, and his partner In crime.
Wilbur Cox, during the Radio Doles' eo-
eagement at the Majestic Theater. Den -
vine. ha. The movie boys were on route
to the Weet Cease to make a string of
talkies, when they happened to cast their
slimmers on 'Wien's- billing In the hotel
lobby. They hotfooted it down to the
theater, sup around back &use V)glee that party one big surprise addWorldRadioHistory
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all the diadems a great big thrill. "elIna"
and Ken. who. Incidentally belong to tbo
sumo club. the R. 0. C. -T. (Royal Order
of Cut -Throats), got In several happy
hours together, panning mutual friends
and talking over past days in general.

"PAT' HILL Is still connned at the
hospital at National Military HOMO.
genius City. and will shortly celebrate
lie third Christmas In that Inset -utters.
"Pat" says that he Is getting used to Pita
emenerratnt In the hospital. but that an
occult:mat letter from an old trouper
friend sure does much to shoo the blues
away. Mall will reach 11111 If addreseed
to care the teepee'. National &Hetet,
Henke Kan.

CLAM ALLAN. pianist feel:mealy with
the Charles W, Benner and Ross Lewis
companies. recently purchased a prize -
sinning wire -hatred fez terrier. and is
thinking seriously of entering the doe-
rstsing trusineas. -It's quite a racket, and
much sealer on thz disposition than an
all-night jump and four Sunday shows,"
writes Man Allan from her lame in
Columbus, 0.

WALLACE MORROW writes from
Titles. Otte. that ha is now in his fourth
meth with the Teen Lewis Players at
tee Lyric Theater there. The Lewis com-
pany is enjoying a pleasant and profit-
able stock run at the Tulsa house, Mor-
row states.

HAPPY LAWSON. who since graduating
from the tab. field several years ago has
been playing big-time vaudeville. is ap-
pearing as an added attraction with the
Marley company at the Band Boy Thea-
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ter, Springfield. 0. Word from the chow
has It that Happy Is heeling ern over
with his 1110111 shove -stopping specialties.

CLIFF BLANCUARD. formerly cyanic
with the Clark Miters' Reriso, over the
Sun Time. and who for the Lest several
season. has been playing vaudeville. is
now located in Dorchester, Maas., where
trio plans to remain until somethieg pope
up for the balance of the winter session.

CLISMANO AND JKANNE. tango apd
adagio denten, are now appearing with

Ban Appein Prenne productive). the
Mt. Eden Oarden Gatetfes, at the Mt
Eden Gardens In the Drone. Nee York
Other teams that have appeared as an
added attraction with the Gaieties in the
hut several weeks are Don and Doryth.
Jackie and Clarence Clisasey. Fero and
Romano, and Arlene and Werche Budd'.
Lewis is *cretin as inmate of ceremonies
with the tab. revue.

NINA WALTERS Is appearing as no
added attraction with Lew Dockedge's
Facts and Figures Company, at the
Princess Theater. Youngstown, 0. Mies
Walters is a big favorite at the Youngs-
town home. by Virtue of her fine work
there recently with the Bill Letcht Coin -
pony.

GERALD (BUD) MOROAN. piping
/torn San Antonio, says that the old
Texts tahater, Jimmy (Slate) Mier& who
for the last several year* lies been play-
ing the RICO Time with his oompany,
showed tbru the Lone Star State recent-
ly. and simply "wowed" the folks down
that way.

hTEI.ODY NOTES-
MontinsteJd trots page 17)

&chill find his West Virginians, who have
been plugging the number to big suc-
cess,, are pictured on the cover page.

810. DOEELET. Los Angeles representa-
tive for the Robbins Music Company, I.
In New Yoek on business.-----

GEORGE B. L. BRACH. heaej of the
Cockeyed Muse: Company. San Francisco,
has created a new number, which la re -
ceiling .hurry plugging along the West
Coast. He has dubbed the ditty A Little
Salle.

M. WITMARK 6t SONS announce
they have been assigned the publication
of The pow You Pall to Lore. written by
the writers of Strigne in the Bathtub.
The ballad is sung by Lupe Velez in
Werner Eros.' forthcoenIng production.
Tiger Rose.

JEROSIN KERN, composer. and Otto
Ilarbsch, lyric writer, have seined a twee
year contract with First National. They
an slated to head for the Coast In the

ARTHUR WARREN, whose band is
playing In the Fiorentino Grill of the
Park Central Hotel. New York, lass sold
four of his latest competitions to John
Gedderd, who will use them In flash
acts that he is preparing fox RICO Time.

AL SCHILLER end Walter Bishop have
just placed their latest ditty. LowFtrow
Lore, with the Thane's Music Company.

HAROLD 8TF1tN, whose Hotel Am-
bassador Orchestra la to be featured in
The Green:tech Valerie Follies. has just
finished work on a number, which be has
titled ItarLent Blurt.

MOREY DAVIDSON AND CARL RUPP.
Vera:11d boys, are sotng orer In a big
way with their song -writing efforts.
Tbetr Loren Hollow has been chosen as
the theme song of the new RICO pic-
ture. Dante Half. Their When You come
to the End of Your Dreams wilt be re -
kneed early In January. Morey is broad-
casting orer WMCA and WACH. He has
placed hie Sweetheart. Say It's You,
with the Coon'. Deets a: Engel firm.

Ballroom Notes
RFINA. Sask. Deo. 14. -The Trianon,

Regina's new dance palace, is slated to
open 'Thursdey night. December 10.

fillteWNYX. Okla.. Dec. 16. - Bob
Turner and his Troubadours arc con-
tracted to begin an Indefinite engage-
ment at the Illuebird Ballroom here.
December 21. In the Troubadour per -
Donnie are Bob Turner, Heennei
Harry Omer, '-Dusk" Norman. Pomeroy

Ream, Dale Hendricks, Paul Tuggle and
Fred Bullock.

JAMESTOWN. N. Y., Dec. 14. -Eddie
Deets and his Aristocrats, allvaneed by
Opal Mottle are at present holding forth
at Dad's Place here and clicking nicely.
The band Is a six.plece outfit. with Tiny
Jasper furnishing the arrangements.

WATER VALLEY. Mies.. Dec. 14. -
Following the death of Deputy R. 8.
Murray, 72. prominent churchman and
popular °facer. In a fall down some stairs
while teeng to help eject a disturber
from a patine dance hal. the mayor and
board of aldermen passed an ordinance
melting it **unlawful for any person, firm
oe corporation to own, keep, maintain or
operate a dance hall or dance room to
the city of Water Valley".

LONG BEACH. Calif . Dec. 14. -Dick
Sea). and Isis orchestra are furnisieng
the dance tunes at the Ocean Center
Ballroom. which opened two weeks ago -
In the Seay band are mu Mckcock.
Cleoele Lo .dicer. Glen Fultz. Jack Baylor.
Roy Wilton. Elliott Bowman. Neil
Oianinni. Met Kelsey, 8111y Merkas and
Dick &coy. D. L. Deaklo and P. D.
Clymer are managing the new clamant.

Musical Musings
DAVE OARSON and his orchestra have

been engaged foe their nab consecutive
reason nt the Jefferson Hotel. Richmond.
Va.

RALPH DALLON, drummer, Is a recent
addition to Paul Kleinkete Orchestra.
playing an indefinite engegeenent at the
Greenwich Club. Dayton, 0.

MAY 11A88 Is the new organist at the
Lytle Theater. Richmond, Va.

PRANK WENDT and his orchestra.
WRVA artists. playing the dinner music
of the new Rotel John Marshall. Rich-
mond. Va.. are doubting at the Jefferson
Club. the Cbesterfees Hills Country
Club rind the Richmond Germans. that
city.

A PIANO DUO, consisting or Res Nor-
rts and Oortton Smith. is being featured
by the Club Southern Orchestra. which
has been re-engaged at the Country
Club of Virginia. ftlehmond. Va.

PAUL KELL' and his orchestra. Clara
La Verne ar.d the Neapolitan Quartet.
are appearing at tbo Lido Cafe. San
Francisco.

WINSTON NEVILLE. organist. of Rich-
mond. Vit., has returned to work after
having undergone a minor operation.

TED &MTN to now solo organist at
LorwAs Midland Theater. Kansas City.
Mo.

RAY rIAMD is the new m. e. at the
Mite° Theater, San Antonio. Ernest
Hares Is filling an indefinite omen en-
gagement at the theater.

ADOLPH SIMONEK and his orchestra.
cut of Denver. Is playing three niebtaa
week at the Roof Garden, Sioux City. Is
Homer Beebe, ct1. e. is featured with the
combination.

BOB leltfIDKITia. whose orchestra Ls now
to its fifth consecutive winter reason at
the Laurel House. Lakewood. N. J., also
has nem unit bends playing In Lakewood
at present.

"SLATS" nxtrrort who dosed recently
with the /Canoes City Revelers. has lined
up with **Ames- Searcy's Rhythm
Rustlers, now playing at the Children
WWI, Chester.). Tex The !Wimp In. -
eludes "Amos" Searcy, Jett Reims. Yen
Taney. Lode Barnett, Benny Pardue.
**Mats" Benton. Charlie Moser end -Kld"
Reese.

JACK CRAWFORD is slated to take hts
recerelleig orchestra to Berlin for a 10
weeks' stay. following his engagement
at the new 51.000-000 Pier In Miami.

JOHNNY WINTER& concert and thea-
ter organist. will replace hilly Muth at
the console of the Palace Theater, Dallas.
December 20.

ROOE7l. LUDY'S ORCHESTRA. seven -
piece outfit, of Portland, Ind.. has been
contracted to play the act. and dance
tutees at the American Legion Indoor
Circus. to be held In POrtlarsd'a new
Armory early in January.

PARIS
By THEODORE WOLFRAM

Used Sec era, 6 Roo AffrodSterens
The 111111beyird on sale at imzerrAle011.
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PARIS, Dec. 4. -The Empire Milani
Hall is preeereing a new bill. headed by
an Argentine dance arid musical number.
featuring the Herr:lanes Williams. the
orchestra of Laudenion and leveret
singers and dancers. The American
dancers, Moore and Lewis. and the
juggler, Gaston Palmer, are other fea-
tures of the program.

Lou Mitchell. welekrioern American
cabaret manager, Is opening the Planta-
tion. lit Montmartre. with an excellent
staff of entertalnere heeded by Zaidee
Jackson. popular singer, and the Ver-
satile Pour.

The recently formed Cloche Cave Club,
which Is largely made up of Amerrican
and Itnglish theatrical satiate In Perla
held a Thanksgiving dinner at the
Cloche in the Latin Quarter. Among
these present were Bari Leslie. of the
Casino de Paris: June Roberts: Zoe
Baron, of the Polim-Wegram: Doris Snet-
man and Lucy /Midler, of the Para-
mount: Johnny Macklin. Gaby Martin.
Dick Bevan and Ted Wolfram.

Clain@ Kennon,. the American opera
ainger, who has been doubling for Louise
Brooks In the song numbers of the
French mound film, Prir de Scaufe. left
for Lorlent. where she will sing the
leading robe to The Marry Widow at the
Casino Municipal.

Among those entertaining at the
Anglo-American Pere) Club dinner at the
Flocids Monday night were Georgia
Oreves. Harry More Ord Kane/ton and
the dancing troupes of the Mies-
Bergere. Casino de Parts and Dal Tabartn.

The Parte American Players will pee -
sent their second offering. George Kel-
ley's The Tareltbrerert. at the Theater
Pamlna. Saturday night, with Janie
Ralph and McKay Morris In the leaden

Ord Harnilton has taken charge Of the
Chateau Cauc-aesten. In Montmartre, and
will open Friday with a big program if
internstioeuil entertainers.

The dangers. Doris Kites, Marls Page
and Sedan°. are appearing with the
Paramount -Tiller Girls at the Perez:fount
Theater.

Al Jolson Is repeated to sinew In
Parts before Christauia

Emma Hoyt. American singer. appears
with the Societe dee Instruments
Anteena, which leaver for the United
States shortly, at the Salle Pleyel to-
morrow 13:E ht.

Chester Moore, American dancer. and
his partner. Lily, are leaving at the end
or the week foe Brussels, where they ate
booked for two weeks at the Merry COIL

The int:Inhere of the Bon Johns Or -
Omar* arrived to Parts on elututity from
lerenbere and lease today on the. France
to spend the holidays In America

Jack Wallace. trap drummer and en-
tertainer, returned from Madrid Monday
and leaven shoe.ky toe Cairo. Egypt, to
fiti an engagement at Sheppard's Hotel.

Rehearsals hare begun for the French
veraion of Shanghai Geeitsre, in which
Jane Morns° will play the leading role
at the Apollo.

Josephine Baker will return to Pees
shortly, but will riot open at the Palace
Until the end of March.

Janet Pirate formerly with the Al-
bettina Basch Girls. will play * leading
part in New Meow. at the Charetiet,

The Pelats-Rochechouart, completeey
rebuilt anti equipped with Western Elec-
tele sound Installation, reopened lust
Friday.

Edouard de Mertz and Norman Lloyd.
jars pianists. are leaving foe Cannes
shortly open at the Sporting Club.

Dick Bolen. popular pianist of the
Cloche. has left for a brtef business trip
to New York.

Joe Innocent, colored producer. has
opened a new cabaret -darer hall on the
Rue des Pyrenees. Tile Meody Jewt
furnishing the rnteee.

Prinoe Tokio, acrobat -dancer, has lett
for Antwerp, where he creel* at the Scala
on the same bill with Ben Reno.

Pereteeei Argentine Orchestra is the
heaettner at ti.e Bobino Music Hall.
Stephen Weber and Nadel Dente. &rodeo
or. the bill.

Ea:wide Guy and Ernest Van Duren.
who recently returned from Copenhagen.

(See PARIS LITTSR 074 page 83)
WorldRadioHistory
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Mansback's Ideas Cause
Stock Company Confusion

Several City Theater Organization Members Quit When
New Orders Are Put Into Effect-Company Closing

Coming Friday Night for Reorganization
NEW YORK. Dec. 14 -As previously publiabed on this peen the City Theater

Stock Comtnny. under the personal directing management of Motels Preach of
Clacago, and the actual management of Howard Burkbardt, opened its seasonSaturday. November 30. In our reekar of the hoeac production presentation and
management ne ccerim.ended all alike for bringing something costly. classy. colorful
In equipment. clever comedy and novel
ensemble numbers by a talented and
able company. Into the presentations".

Burtesquers In general were predicting
profitable and pleasant engagement

for everyone allied with the City Stock
Company until the past week. ellen
French's partner. Louis efansback. re-
turned fence a European tour with his
Mesa as to how It should be done at
the city_ ligansback's ideas. as eon -
eared by him to House Manager Burk-
Lardn Comedy Producer Harry Lander
and Number Producer Dan Dody and
several members of the company. brought
forth many and vaned protests.

French entrained for Chicago to direct
(See MANSSACK'S IDEAS on resew 70)

Fulton Theater Stock
BROOKLYN. Dee. 14. - The Fulton

Teater, on Fulton street. near Nostrand
avenue. dark for several months, re-
opened Saturday under the directing
Milinesneroent of the Fulton Binding
Cbinpann, with David Mayer manager. as
a two -a -day burlesque stock house

The company has Jerk P.M AS pro-
ducer. with Leona Edwards staetng the
ensembles Cast: Tonuny °Nell and
Eddy O'Brien. coenics: Billy Lee. straight
man: Robert Wallace. Juvenile: Jean
Carron. straight woman: Mildred Miller.
ingenue: Sue Miller. soubret. with Mos-
eom LaValle opening Monday as eon -
brat Chorus: Peggy Rawson. Irma
Friend. Paula Bell. Evelyn Ham!Item.
Leona Edwards. Bobble Harris. Billy De-
laney. Boots Olen. Mercenrie White.
Martnette Auger. Avis Ardith. Pauline
Grey. Barnet Leroy, Carol Roth. Marlon
Woods. Bobby Dever. Belle Young. MIS -
deed Starke. Shirley Martin. Betty DeFeet
and Toots Bernard_

Fort Wayne Stock
rr, WAYNE, Dec. 14.-The Majestic

Theater. former Mutual Circuit house.
reopened Sunday last with a stock com-
pany that Includes Lew Lederer. George
Teeter*. Ray Beverly, mason LeVane*.
Jack Sexton. Ethel Bernard. Monte Man -
Tiara Edna Cable and 20 chorus gene to
ensembles staged by LaValk*.

Placements
Milt Schuster Agency. Chi ago.
Majestic Theater (Stock), Pt. Wayne.

Ind -Patey retell!. Dede Russell. Betty
Belay Betty Sullivan. Irene McGibbon.
Roy Beverly arid wife. Russell LaVallee
and wife. Bonnie Mack and Helen Carl-
son.

Patrice Tinsley (Stock). Buffalo-Clay
Weser.

Empress Theater (Stock). Chicago-
Many Walton

Palace Theater (Stock). New OrInane.-
Teddy liars.

Mar arid Garter Theater (Stock). Chi-
ta eo-George Kinnear.

National Theater (Stock). Detroit --
Henry Severe.

State-Conscreas Theater (13tOck)-Jirn-
rule (Bubbles) Rose. Pay Minis and
TWA Bernard.

Changes in Casts
City Theater (stock). New York --Sara

Raynor opened December 7. Tempt.
Trio. Constance and Cappe. closed Friday
night Lander Brothers and Irene leary.
and Dan Body. number producer. etoses
this Friday, Dody to be eneceeded by
ISllle Sharp. Paul Ryan Betty Melt -
hater and Chat Gorman open Saturday.

Dauphine Theater (aleek). New Or-
tear-a-Ray and Alice Butter opened De-
cember 7. Alice to stage numbers.

Majestic Theater (stack). Ft_ Wayne-
Bonnie Mack opened December 8.

Rialto Theater (stock). Chicago-Henry
Sheer closed Friday.

State -Congress Theater (stock). Chi-
olgo--Harel Bernard. after a prolonged
vacation at Winnipeg. Can., crer.ed De-
cember 9. Mildred Steele opened at the
earns tame.

Pay Tunis clewed a six months* en-
Ragentent with the National Theater
!Mort. Detroit. to open at the State -
Congress Monday.

Empress Theater (stock). Kenai' City
-George Bsoadhueet closed December 7.
Eddie Kaplan and State Moore opened
December 0. Jim Yeoman. formerly of
the Dalton Los Angeles Stock companies.
has been enraged as producer.

Gayety Theater (stock). Plannelphin
-Billie Flint and Marie DeVoy opened
December 9.

National Winter Garden (stock). New
York-Botts Rush and Harry Cornell
closed December 7. Jack Coyle opened
December 0.

Star and Garter Theater (stock). Chi-
cago-Bob Robinson closed December 7
for treatment of throat trouble, being
aucereded by Charlie Hendricks. Jack
Erickson opened Saturday. Clay Voyer
dosed December 7 and opened Monday
with the Palace Theater Stock, Buffalo.

Palace Theater (stock). New Orleans-.
Fred Wilton. straight, and Betz Bren-
nan. soubret. closed Saturday.

Ltd Lifters (circuit) - Boots Runs
opened at the Star Theater. Brooklyn.

Moonlight Maids (circuit)-Harry Vine
and Jean Ran clove Saturday at
Schenectady. Marlene Salazar. soubret,
opens at Worcester.

Crocker Jaen, (ctrcult)-Sala Mitchell
closed at Providence. Joe Moss opened
at Scranton.

Added Attractions
Thelma, billed as the Sultana Favorite.

augmented Super Beans at the Colum-
bia Theater. Cleveland.

Mae Belle augmented Lid Lifters at the
Star. Brooklyn. last week, and then to the
01yely. Brooklyn. as a featured fern -
along with Ruth Price. on the runway.

Norma Noel augmented Ja:.ettme
Revue at the Panpress. Cincinnati

VIOLET I. HENRY. of Barre. Vt.. for-
neer night -dub entertainer, later with
Radium Queens on the Mutual Circuit
till its recent close of season. is now
working out of Cleveland.

Detroit Delineations
Loop Theater-The orchestra is now

headed by Felix alarthin pianist: mem-
bers are L. S. Clark, trumpet: P. E. Bard*.
sax -clarinet: Chanea Ditznan. trombone.
and Harry Goodman. drums and vocalist.
Low le and Began, dance team. vivre an
added attraction for 12 days, opening
December 1. Peggy Oink nn, soubret,
succeeded Petals' Lee December 8.

National 'Theater-Wanda Devon closed
December 15, going to Dalton's lenLiee
Theater. to.. Angeles_

Gayety Theater - Reorgannation of
cast took place December 15, George
Hall, straight, going to the Leon: Merton
Inefarr going to the National. and Ernie
Holder and Bobbie Vast closing without
announcing their destination. Among
the newcomers are Jack Freeman end
Maxie Gaoler, Karam: Annabelle Morris
and Anne Savoy. all frcna the Moon
Theater. Omaha. and the Father Slaters,
from the Palace Theater. Minneapolis.

Time/ Square Theater - Myron
O'Briekey. for Jacobs. Brothers, has In-
stalled a lobby candy booth instead of
selling thru the house.

Akron Stock
AKRON. 0. Dec. 14.-Thelma Lewis.

Carolyn Girant, Ruth Hart. Peed).
Schrader, Babe McClure. Ray Staten
McClelland. Billy Lewis Artie Lewis and
Charlie Heath am some of the dew faces
at the. Grand stock burlesque (Akron.
0.). There is also a chorus of 10 girls.
R. H. Sloes= la the director. Raffles
and Company, the Master Crackernarn
will be the added attraction week of
December 18.

Clyde Griffith Hotel Corona

NEW YORK. Dec. 14,-CInde Griffith.
dixenting manager of the Clyde Ortffith
Amusement Corporation of intifalo. ha
diapered of his interests In the Ortffith
and Hampton hotels In that city and
in association with Jimmie Benedict has
taken over the Caren* Hotel, on which
they have spent $5.000 in renovations
to make it a convenient and comfortable
rendezvous foe showfoika.

Clamage Closes Omaha Co.
NEW YORK. Dee. 14,-Clamage and

Rothatelnn Moon Theater Stock Cent:-
pany closed December 6. after a abort
season, according to a report to this
city.

Joe Marton, former musical comedy
producer, is reported negotiating to put
a musical comedy Company Into the
house.

Changes on Circuit
Route sheet revised for week of De-

cember 16-21 shows Step Licety Ofrts at
Fox -Jamaica Theater. Jamaica. L. I.

There will be three snows laying off
week of December 23-28. namely:

Gtria From Heppe/nand, out of Gayety
Theater. Brooklyn.

Big Recite, out of Bridgeport.
entrphly Nif ties. out of MAMAS City.
Gayety Theater, Montreal. will be

closed for the weeks of December 16-21
and 23-28. due to local conditions. there-
by causing French Models to lay off week
of December 16-21 and Weenie/ Makers
work of December 23-28.

Mite Life in Paris closes Its circuit
/season at the Empire Theater, Newark,
N. J. December 21,

Chaney* in routes hare companies go-
ing from the C.olumbla. New York, to the
Wedgeway. Schenectady: thence Albany:
thence a lay-off week into Worcester.

Kuddling Mattel, en Saturday night.
jumped from the Empreea macaw,. to
the Now Empire. Albany.

CIRCUIT REVIEW
LAFFIN' THRU-With-

TERFZINA. QUIEN OP RADIUM,
JOE VAN AND LIM DUNN

Rook staged by Rube Bernstein. Musical
numbers and dances by Allen Oil.
ben Entire production under tie
personal direction of Irving Becker.
Prevented by the United Road
Sentsa. Inc.. at the Columbia Thea-
ter. week of December 9.

CAST-Teresins, queen of Radium -
Joe Van. Lee Dunn. Vinrile Phillips,
Althea Conley, Art Clitson, Jack Baird,
Anna Paley. Don and Leonia Proctor anti
Phyllis Brown.

CHORUS-Penny Bears Antis Realm.
Dorothy Wilson Anna Scott, Marlon
CODTOW, 1.4,0111, Proctor. Dixie Simmons.
Jerry Leskow, Phyllis' Brown. June Con -
row. Nina Oaterhart, Murbel Clause.
Thelma Nesins. Dorothy Crane. Joon
Gibson end Nellie Ratitelt.

PRODUCTION-More than the until
full -stage owes, eeml-cycse silt drapes
and pictorial drops, classy gown.% and
colertiii costumes.

PRFBENTATTON-A aortae of sketches
and bits familiar to buriescpeers, but in
this presentation given new twists and
turn/ to make them appear different.
atimiternented by specialties and WIWI
numbers.

CHARACTERIZATION
Teresina. a personally attractive semi -

brunet with an ingratiating ever-presert
smile, led one number. slinging rnalcd1-
nuns, and dancing dynamically. In the
nralea Teresina revealed her slender.
semertetrical form in radiant toter
schemes, while doing a dynamic ahlre
nay -shaking dancing 'nictitate that was a
classic of contortional capabllity.

Joe Van, with hie usual ercentne
makeup and mannerism a la Di Wynn.
In frequent changes of custom-tailored
remedy clothe., carried the burden of
the comedy in many xenon. supplement-
ing with singing.. dancing and playing
of the cornet,

Les Dunn. a sheet-et/inured, eccentric.
wine -cracking esp. worked well with Van
In their *tenni together rind equally well
in scenes with other petnelpals. and. as

parody -aiming srpeciallete gave the
weineirthetinans sornethltig to get arid
laugh at.

Vintile Milling,. far more slender than
formerly and far more vivacious than
weer. can hold her awn with any of her
committees when it cornea to puttinr
pep -and personality Into singing and
dentine. while tenting numbers, espe-
cially in the (Melee. and as a talkner
woman In 'center. VInnte has most of
her competitors backed off the bosrde
Ar the quarreling and loving wife In a
dirrohine bit with Oomic Dunn. !tanner
humored her lines like en able come-
dienne. and the same b spoilable to
her tine* and actions as the lieu. in A
feminine court scene. Versatile VIrtrile
is rutty entitled to the appellation,

Althea Conley. a pleasingly ptump
eninet ingenue-prinea donna, was effec-
live in scenes and a tatketioure
nein vocalist of abIllty In leading num-
ber*.

Art anion, a nattily attired, clear-
dletioned. aggressive /straight man. was
of material aid to the comics, supple-
mentine In a min/drat first part its later-
lomitor and winner.

Jack Baird worked well In bits. but
steed mit dietinctly as a singer in lead -
Mg number"

Anna Mien a personally attenctive
Mood eoubret. worked In scenes and led
numbers' a to atruttlng strip.

Don Proctor. a clean-cut juvenile.
worked in many scenes as juvenile
straight and in characters. but impelled
to better advantage as an intricate darn -
tan specialist

Loons Prcctor, a baby -taco blond*.
WorldRadioHistory
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doubled in chorus bits and a nifty dane
iug specialty with Juvenile Proctor

phyllis Brown. a pretty, petite brunet.
bpi one number a la atrutfer.

Distinctive features included the In-
etnanental music of various members.
.1s:en Included Comic Van. with cornet:
gimlet:it Olson. with bingo: Comic
Dunn. slide trombone; Ingenue Prim
°Wei. Eloubreta Phillips and Proctor.
worophones: Soubret Poley, uke: Straight
petrel. slide trombone; Juvenile Proctoe,
rota. as masters of their respective mu -
Wei instruments a is minstrels.

CHORATB-Por the moat part youthful
tad attractive. with their shapely forms
se:I calcimined. singing In harmony and
&Deng dynamically in their novel en-
0=hle numbest

003414=T
A meritortus production of scenic' eels.

Igtiting effects and colorful costuming.
'bossing more than the usual care for
this time of the season.

A clever comedy presentation mufti -
*idly clean to please any patron.

The company for the most part tat-
eseed and *hie burlesquer*

Straight Olson. evidently a former
&amine actor of ability. can Improve
pit performance by dropping his dignl-
pkd and adopting a more
ir=-ocous attitude for burlesquing

floubrets Foley and Brown cars tm-
peer their performance by  coestinu-
Mgr of their present struntne strips.
supplemented by the adoption of an
actual dancing routine.

Taking it In Its entirety as we found
le at the Monday math's*. it wee a fast
and funny presentation of burieselue
pith the manager of the company on
the front of house, where he could be
found to verify the house program and
put the blame where It rightly belotigeo
tor the cutting out of several hits and
xambere.

COLUMBIA TREATER COMPANY
Jean Steele and Mary Lee Tucker, In

W et costumes. leading numbers on the
rinway. Mopped the show as usual.

Oseriseco Dons. with one exception. had
w iles and pep aplenty.

Willie Kreiger and his orchestra were
applauded for a. tilentorius nweishr.

May Baud has at 'art become wise to
the feet that it's far better to let the
Fattens in general decade the MOOTS*
iasictd Of the minority milking the
enstority.--NELSE

CIRCUIT REVIEW
NITE LIFE IN PARIS

_w, t h-
1,1IF....1 LEE SMITH

Duxes her mss smith. Music and lyrics
by Murry Molt Entire production
dewed and presented by Lou Reale
at the Irving Mace Theater. hew
York. week of December 9.

CAST -Mies Leo Smith. Art Harris. Al
Pharr. Ahnny Goodman. Al Baker. Dick
lt-own. Mello Longer. Dot King. Betty
Ism' and the LaMont Sisters.

PRODUCTION -The usual full -stage
eilk print -eyes. drape.. pictorial

drops end colorful costumes..
PRESENTATION -A series of sketchea.

W s_ dtaioge and ensemble numbers.
CHARACTS1117.ATION

Ulu Les Smith. featured fem. le fully
swatted to the programing. for she has
all the essentials, a natural -blond beauty
the tantalizing. enticing pereatudity. *et
cc to good adetntege by a versatility
that included charactertred acting of es-
ceptionsi ability; meetly modulated.
reekeihs singing. and rpotelighted
Nage stripping of sashes that revealed

slender, symmetrical form in graceful
trovemente of itubtie accomplishment
which captivated all the customers.

Art Muria, minus crepe. otherwise
with the likable facial makeup. murg-
Vng and Mariner -am of Abe Reynolds.
ki a worthy successor to Abe. for he has
:metered the art of interpreting his
:Ines with his eyes. smiles And facial
registrations. camouflaging what little
ecuble entendre he uses euincientty
dewy to rob it of all obnoxiousness.

Al Pharr. a modified. tomewhat ec-

r s mx..Tt3138.. 11.nagMmtr.
" ' ,itala 115rts,st A lttalte, Ito W. 112L1 at, N. Y. City.
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centric sap. In frequent changes of com-
edy clothe'. worked fast and funny.

Johnny Ooodtrian. as a modified tramp
comic- was or rr-atertal aid in several
scenes.

Al Baker. a nattily attired, fluent -
talking straight man. supplemented with
singing and characters.

Dick Brown. another nattily attired
straight man. worked well in bite, char-
acters. supplementing with singing and
dancing.

leucite Langer. a slender, symmetrical
brunet. was effective in scenes. likewise
In keeling numbers. especially as a
hiness-einging specialist and back -kicking
dancer.

Dot Ring. a modelesque brunet eon-
bret, led number, a la strutting stripe.

Betty Lazar. a brunet soubret with a
Prenchified mannerism. also led numbers
a 1111 atrutting strippers.

LoNtont Sinters. personally attractive
blonde and brunet. put over a nifty
dancing routine.

CHORUS -Typical of the circuit In
personatities, talent and ability, in a
series of enprenble number. that In-
cluded a radiuminated tambourine drill
that was a novelty

COMMENT
A regulation circuit production with

but little to criticire or commend. the
presentation being sufficiently amusing
to pima. most of the patrons_

Personally. we considered the Cabaret
scene, with Comic. Pharr trying to Imi-
tate George Breadhuret, and Billy Fields
In the staggering -drunk recitation. knife
and fork playing on glasses end bowls,
as miaearrtage of cleverly conceived com-
edy.

Lee Smith and Art Earn' set a stand-
ard of excellent, in this presentation
that should have proven an incentive to
the other principals to analyze their
personalities. talent and ability and by
concentrated study of their lenders Im-
prove themselves alone somewhat elord-
lac lines.

SUPPLEMT:NTAL STOCK
Charlie Burns' Company now includes

Leon DeVoe. 'straight men: Johnny
Weber and Rich (Shorty) McAllister.
remit*. and Tillie Ward. the latter run-
ning the gamut
donna. straight talking woman and co-
medienne in serene', to shimmy -shaking.
singing specialist on runway, supple -
n ented by Gertie Lorne. Petry Reynolds
and Blossom LeVelle as number leaders
on runway, with 15 girls who have all
the essential.. youth. beauty. syrnmiet,
Heal Scorns* aDd the ability to sing Ss
barrnon, and dance" dyneardcally.

At the Tuesday matinee. Detroit.
Weber. McAllister and Ward worked the
Booze III Rea. Slt$e Notre, the Cousins
ctrl Crook. and the ofd -Fashioned Way
comedy bits and four distinctive num-
bers on runway.
. It matters tittle to the patrons bow

good or how bed the circuit company
may be as long as they hate their std
pirrnental stocIt.-NELSIS
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Westchester Drama Group
Stages Comedy

The Game of Lope and Cheap, a
French comely of the cern 18th century.
was presented by the Westcbester Drama
Association of Weetensester. New York.
The performance was under the aus-
pices of the Yining People's Society of
a church.

The recreation room was well tilled
by an appreciative audience. which
Moron enjoyed the rollicking Mama=
esonsetty.

The play as presented indicates what
an amateur group can do with careful
carting and able directing. The cast
ens exceedingly well batsmen] and each
pest capably acted.

en Florence Aitken Tompkins as Syl-
via. the young daughter. should be ac-
corded first nonors_ J. Seymour Claain-
berestri as Peeress. the valet. provided
the real comedy situations of the eve-
ning and in this he was ably supported
by Hann F. Schwartz. The part of
Dorante. played by Nat W. Morrow. Jr..
was capably presented, as were the roles
et Orgoo, played by Arch Gordon. and
Mario. played by Clarence C. Abbott. The
play was directed by Genevieee Cheney,
president of the Weetchtater Drama As-
soetatton.

Derning followed the performance.
The officers of the society sponsonne
the performanoe were president. George
A. Holton: vice-president. Norma Shin
neer: treasurer. Irvin Hobson: recording
secretary. Margaret Page:steam; cone-
rponding secretary. Inis Berm. commit-
tee on dramatics. Etienne Luce. Haters
Ranee and Carlyle Leen/t-
raria/inn Troupe
Gives Three Plays

An Inn:meting and entertaining cot-
ketion of fink plays. written. acted and
produced by the Carolina Playmakers of
Chapel lull. N, C.. was presented In No-
vember at Unity Hall. Hartford. Conn..
tinder the auspices of the (treater Hart-
ford Play Tournament. Included on the
program was Paul Green's Be:SACO prise
play. The NoeCount floe: Loretto Carroll
Seine. man folk tragedy. Job's Xineenks,
and a peer of mountain ammeters by
Gertrude Wilson Coffin. entitled sts9-
nottges Nan.

The No.'COlint Bog is a play In which
Mr Green reveals an uncanny Insight
into the character of the Negro. Phoebe
Harding played In the role of Menke
arid Helena* Bryson appeared in the role
of the care -free. harmonica -playing no -
'count boy and Muriel Wolff as no -'count
boy's mother. Howard Batley was the
lover of Phoebe. All performed in inert -
tortoise style.

In the presentation of Job's Kira/allot.
the Carolina troupe had the responsi-
bility of offering one of the most tragic
pieces of drama that Meld be found
There is much in it that is pure comedy.
but the Inner feelings of the characters
and their lack of optimism, resulting in
sordidness and stark tragedy. were or-
tiiiettver portrayed by the pbryma.kers

Turning to full-fledged egantely._ the
players offered fee Then last vehicle a
rollicking comedy of matrimony and
matrimonial agencies when they were in
their heyday. The play offers a picture
of rural life In the mountains 1n 1904
linen people sold coekstoves to take ex-
cursions to the seashore to see the nice
white sand.

One of the notable features of the
evening was the appearance of the play-
wright. In leading rose. of two of the
Ways. Loretto Carroll Bailey appeenne as
the grandmother to Job's Kinfolk* and
Gertrude Season Coffin playing MIs' Tins
Pat is the dresemaker. to Mespnoilan Men.
The playeaskers appeared in Hartford
as part of a two weeks' tour which had
taken them Into eight States. They left
Hartford treernintely afterwards. plan-
ning to travel all night In a large /ma
so as to be in Richmond. Va.. Thanke-
tieing Day. They also played Parmelee,
Va. and Aboakie. N. C.
Big Spring Little
Theater Plans Play

The constitution and by-laws of the
Little Theater of Big Spring. Tex., which
had been previously drafted and paused
by the board of directors and officers.
were formally adopted at a meeting Of
the membership.

The following committees were ap-
pointed: Play -reading committee. Mrs.
One Parsons. stns. L. In Barker. Ray
interr.one attorney. C. 0. Condra: pub-
licity. Wendell BenIchetc. Mrs. Gordon
Phillips. W. ei. Hayden.

Inn Lee Weathers was appointed de
rector for the Hot play. The Whole

Little theaters
By JOSEPHINE M. BENNETT

(Communications to 1560 Broadway. New York)

Walter Hartwig To Manage
New Long Play Tournament

The management of the annual Na-
tional Little Theater Tournament. an'
institution now in its centh year, an-
nounces the first National Long Play
Tournament to be held in New York
during the week of May 12. leen in a
Broadway theater to be anneuneed later.

The new Long Play Toiernalesent arylbe held the week immedieten following
the annual one -net play contest and it
eni be conducted en the general plan
that obtains for the 1341.U05 Cup Match.

One new fteldernth play will be pro -
dined each evening by a different group
of players tee fire evenings. A jury will
witness these productions and Wort
ono out of the five presentations shown
as the productiOn offering the best en-
tertainment value. and the petnentation
so chosen will be awarded a prize of
81.000 and a cup. which for this con-
test is teens awarded by The Theater
A,ts Monthly Magavirce.

Walter Hartwig. who ens the originator
of the tournament Idea in dramatics.
and who has for the last seven years
secomsfully conducted the National Lit-
tle Theater Tournament. will also man-
age the new Long Play Tournament un-
der the guidance of an advisory board
consisting of )Mn. Arthur Mills. Prof.
George Pierce Baker. William A. Brady.
iiarrett H. Clerk, Walter Prichard Eaton.
Martin Flavin. Daniel nehmen. Paul
Onsen. Edith J. R. leases. Bassett Jolson
Retches' Hughes. Annie Nathan Meyer.
Kenyon Nicholson. B. Iden Payne. Mrs.
Otis Ellinner. Thomas Wood Stevens,
Woodneen Thompson and 8. Marion
Thicker.

Town's Talking, which will be presented
in December.
The Cellar Players
0/ New York City

The Cellar Players of New York City
are now presenting Silence, that grip -
Wen drams. by Max Marvin, which is
being given at the Cellar, 43e West 27th
street. on the evenings at December 13.
le, 18, 20 and 22.
Second Play of Season
Opens Memphis Playhouse

The Good Hope. four -act rennin
drerna by liermen Inner -mane had its
initial production by the Memphis fettle
Theater in the new home of the players
located in the Pink Palace. Chleitssaw
Gardens It was the second offering of
the little theater semen and ene at the
most pretentious ewe attempted here.

A group of attractive Ushers in Dutch
costume, in keeping with the atmos-
phere of ten presentation. Which con -
omen the lives of fisherfolk in a Dutch
village, served nightly. For the opening
performance Oenevirre tfs.her. Sara
Hunt. Anne Miles. Dorothy Sibley and
Mee Vance Norneet served.

The cast assembled by Ds -rector Alex-
ander Wyckoff for the presentation conn
prised a group of talented and expert-
euced players. including Mesdames
Martha Johnson Frost. Ripley Wed*.
Floyd Scrivener. Jr.: Ann Roach, Jocelyn
Watson. Pay Hines. Phyllis Itrowneel and
Messrs. Herbert Erunkman. Harold TrIn-
nen Robert Sanders. Garrett Itateliffe.
Ray Lange. (neer Cleveland, William
Miller. Jr: Merlon Duke. Jr.. and Clar-
ence Hanley.

Costumes for 'the production were
made In the studio of the theater by a
volunteer committee. headed by Mr!.
Hugh Ituniplarens. chairman of the cos-
tume committee. and Mrs Hugh Wyck-
off. coetumiere. The settings for the
piny were designed by Leon Whitten. as-
aistant to Director Wyckoff. who eats
been affiliated with the Means for the
tut three year*. These seta have also
been constructed In the atudIce of the
plantar -se
New England Has
Dramatic Directors' Assn.

A Dramatic Directors' A.seocletton has
been formed among the smaller colleges

of New England. Representetires from
six different Institutions attended the
organization meeting held at Drown
University November 8 and 0.

The Middlebury College department of
drama was instrumental in arousing In-
terest resulting in the scheduling of the
tint meeting of the group. The denten-trot started correspondence among the
Institutions in this section and the re-
sult was so encouraging that plans were
Made for the Intent:a at Brown thanweeny.

Because a loose organisation la more
suited to the sucteeshil operation of the
emanation no consideration was given
to the Matter of election of officers or
by-laws Official authority of the group
wee vested In a standing committee
which rill di: ammo the executive func-
tions of the orneniration.

The aim of the association Is to fur-
ther the progress of dramatic net -Ivey
In the member colleges by group con-
ference and the exchange of Wean Pre-
Ouent meetings will be d In centrally
located eines. not necessarily college
towes Norwich rent three delegates to
the convention. Brown and Wellesley.
two each. and Wheaton. Pembroke and
Middlebury. one each.
New York Y. M. 11. A.
Invites New Members

Too Association Players of the Y. M.H. A. 31 W. 110th tercet, are in need of
talented young men and sennen. The
group produces ale plays a season.
Oak Cliff Children
Present Play

The Sitter Thread was presented re-
cently In the new Oak Cliff Little Tessa -
ter Building. Crawford and Fifth 'streets,
by the Oak Cliff Children's Little Mes-
ter of Oak Cliff, Tex. Aline Porter di-
rected the presentation.

This Is the first performance of the
clusdrenn group In the new playhouse.
Lenox Little Theater To
Present Tatterman Marionettes

The Lenox Little Theater of New York
City will present the Tatterman Merton-
ettes in a series of programs for children
during the Christmas holidays from
Thursday. December 20. to Saturday.
January 4. Inclusive.

Among the plays will bo Included The

King of the Golden Meer, John 11,.41.
keno ins aortal fairy tale with draznatlea-
tion by Catherine Released, and Pea
Pipes and Doakeirs' Kars, derived (nee
Greek mythology and adapted by the
producers from an original play to
Catherine Reinhard.
It'aco Little Theater
To Give "Sun -Up"

The Little Theater of Waco. Ten, plan,
to produce Sun -Up on or around tin
26th and 27th of December. This pen
fa by Lula Vollmer and will be given se
the original version.
Dartmouth Plrryers Present
The Royal Family

The Dartmouth Players presented Tat
Royal Fannie the popular satire of the
stain by Edna Ferber and George Kate.
man. ne tt ter first offering of the season
on November le and 16. The production
art-, part of the annual footfall tinue
party week -end. this year being the cc -
melon of the Dartmouth -Cornell game,

Fanny Cat andith. the loading role. was
played by Laura Tuckerman Carter. rot-
ate:1y a professional In the grand opera
field, now the tette of a Dartmouth in-
atrucece. J. W. Veneers.- '30. president of
the Players, played the part of Owns
Wolfe.

The play woe under the supervision
of %Varner. Bentley. director of the Play-
er.. The net was designed and con-
structed by students in the Players'
Workshop
"Escape" Well Done by
Milwaukee Players

John Galsweetbee episodic play. te-
mon which to sort of omelet acid in Its
ten of human nature, hod In premiere
recently In 3Lineaukee by the Wisconsin
Players. The play was ably directed by
Laura Sherri. and the wettings were et.
ectited by Charlotte Mayor and Elsa Un
brIcht.

The can included Mr. rollows. Hie
Ulbricht. George Phillips. J. Artiste
Wheeler, Arthur Allan, Charles Bereave.
John Harrington. Don Abert. Mary Knee
Louise SImpeolt, Willard Moyer, Artbn-
Allan. Jr: Mn Gertrude Follows. Geonn
Watsh, Mrs. William Findley. Henry Still-
man. Elizabeth Stern, Wilbur Dsly.
Charles Meliener. John Mock. J. IL
Freedman. Astrt4 Olsson. Mrs. Dorothy
McOornb, Helen Martineau- Erwin B.
Lamp ant Herein Fleming.
Atlanta Presents Three
Pleasing Plays

An teen level of good amateur pres-
entation leltis maintained by the Drama
Workshop of Atlanta. Os. under aus-
pices of Nan Bagby Stephens. in three
one -set plays_

The first play. The Runnette) Sale. by
Elleabeth Mennen de Ovice. dou=bter rt
(nee LITTLE THCATiliS opposite pan)
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Where Is Irving Berlin?
There has been much discussion lately

over whether or not radio audiences are
tired of "Jazz" music. Some ray
eters say "no-. Accordleg to President
F- C. Mills. of the new Radio Melee
Company. we hare. perhaps, bad too
own Jazz. n teems about nine for
ineoone to s.saume readership In
movement away from the cacophony of
most music of the present day"

We find. too. that Irving Berlin and
others among the best of our American
lyricists hare deserted "Ten -Pan Alley -
and are now devoting their time to
writing theme songs of distinctive
beseity for the talkie*.

Station WMCA Defends 'Jazz'
other stations may arise to denounce

dance music and Jove. but Station
WHCA. In the Hammerstein Theater
Tending. New York. just, "ups to nzrin
&=,e announces its intention of sponsor-

blitger and betty: dance policy
:ton ever. Donald Pitmen. president of
WMCA. declares jazz to be "the Mice of
Keenteis". That's his story and he la

to stick to It if It takes all alum -
on,

Broadcasting News
'ie suggestion. that the Louisiana.

Stern University take steps to ostanitan
radio broadcasting station and that

ether schools make more tie of the
edge. was made by T. H_ Herrin. State
superintendent of education. In a talk
rive Station XRICH. Shreveport. La . re-
cently.

Hurts was appointed on the commit-
tee of the Federal Bureau of Education
to I:rid out to whet extent the American
people are using the radio and to what
degree It IS preying anconaafut The
coney will tnelude information about
the higher thentutlorts and broadcasting
stations. sae the use of receiving sea -
teens In secondary schools.

Effective December I. according to an
senOuncernent from the Columbia

Inas dear! nit System. Station WhtT.
Waterloo. Is., was added permanently to
tbs coast -to -mast network. WMT is

carrying aU Columbia System sustaining
features and a number of commercial
futures.. 1r -eluding the recently in-
angurated -Magazine or the Air".

THELMA VERNEUILLE. blind soprano
at Mobile. Abe and Paul C. Craig. basso.
of Asheville, N. C.. were announced as
second -place 'winners for the Dixie dis-
trict In the Third National Radio Audi-
tion broadcast from Nashville.

Wants Male Voices Only ---
The following letter was sent by a fon

to the editor of The New York Evening
worm.-

-with the present agitation about
nub prevention it would seem timely
tt mane radio broadcasting station would
nuke the fleet more and offer mile
mitts only and instrumental facilities in
its musical programs. This would over -
(»me a major percentage of the objec-
tens to radio loudspeaker.

-It also would make the station pro -
tram highly attractive to the public
Certainly the advertisers should give
tee; some thought.. With a good Pro
PIM listeners put up with considerable
'bile'. but who can keep his bands off
the tuning knob when the shrieking
wens of the would-be opera star starts
that ding up and down the old back-
bone and rattles the dishes in the
kitchen under the delusion she is about
to be 'diem's-erre:no"

Consolation
RADIO PERFORMERS complain that

tt is hard not to be able to hear the
applause The probably Isn't any.-San
Bernardino Dane Sun.

EVA TAYLOR. vocal soloist. sings the
halm foe popular dance tenet, in the
ietoraen which the Knickerbocker Dane('
Orel:Mrs broadcasts thru the NEC era-
tem.

AXEL CHRUVIENSEN. dean of jazz
piano playing and well-known after -
dinner speaker in the vicinity of Chi -
*inn has become a radio entertathor

RADIO COMEDY COLLECTION
uMcnu et ma SAW° COSISDT 041A-TOTW01

Sr* WATS:MAL tor Sads ValsstslostS,
Nt 0- issi. sr iweneeses. ie. Weenies. meteor-
oe_eei ei: )lsettottors, et. aster. reno-

"' II. le GAIL/beelike. Dies siv-a
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`Radio Entertainers
By JOSEP111NE. fIENNETT

(Communications (n 1560 Rrnearear, New York)

Fan Mail Important Factor
In Deciding Air Programs

Radio program are undergoing
changes. StaTkitl to a certain extent as
a result of the Illimitable amount of ton
mall that is beginning to pour In freers
net parts of the country. from Canada.
Mexico and even the high seas. where
progracro are beard on ocean-going
steamships.

Where a year ago the programs were
built to Butt the advertiser end the
station or chain. -nor those behind the
operation of the big chains and out-
star.dnix hours are preparing air shows
that are designed to fill the require-
ments of the great, nondescript audience
writing In with opinions to offer on al-
most everything broadcast.

Borne stations are keeping a close
check on fan mail to determine just
what Is wanted and the sort of enter-
tainment that is the best kind of ether
box-office attraction. as it were. As a
mutt the fan mall is fast becoming
the gauge by which radio programs are
now planned out. with the material
"elected that seems to be most in de-
mand.

Second to comedy acts. Mot in de-
mand everywhere. are good singing rote
and musical programa. Pens Indicate
by their letters that fast orchestral offer-
ings are liked best where comedy is
missing.

Pans mall among radio enthusiasts
has increased considerably during the
past year. and is now reaching prop:se-
nora with scene of the radio broulcast-
Ing units where its Importer -45e Is being
appreciated ea much as bare the motion
picture companies foe years in deterredn-
Mg who were their leading stare

The ton egad has reached almost the
same Importance and sigetticenee with
the radio stations its It has with the
motion picture producers. the air pro-

duesons relying to a Inere eittent en fen
malt as a barometer on material and
appeal.

An Interesting revelation to connection
with the fan mat! received by one 'sta-
tion is that out of MO letters written
about one attraction. a comedy act. only
one were unfavorable.

There are. of course. -nuts" to con-
tend with on the radio as well se those
in the theaters and movies. but these
are reported in the minority on radio.
with only a sprinkling of this element
In the broadosaticse stations' bag of mail.

Special numbers and special songa. un-
heard of In remote communities except
over the air. are requested in a Large
majority of the letters from fans, end
stations or advertisers on the air. quick
to realize the value of satisfying *ode -
clime. are trying to supply this material
wherever poestble

The public Steele is outlawing the
tannteur and bringing about a definite
demand for professional talent and en-
tertainment, with radio quickly eastern -
the, is a result. an air of thestricsalarn
that is assuring it a place as one of the
Most powerful inns of show business.

Eighty-two letters were received by the
National Broadcasting Company follow-
ing the appearance of Mine. Luella
Menus. coloratura soprano. The identity
of Mmes. Mellue was nod revealed over
the radio and listeners thought she was
either Jenny Lind reincarnated or one
of several other internationally known
singers among whom were !Latta ()fan-
Curct and Geraldine Farrar

Station WENR. Chicago. received near-
ly 74)00 letters from people in la State*
who were listening to a morning test
program Oren by WKollt.

from etetton WON. The Chemin, Tribune
Station on the Drake Hotel -

.1. C. VAN HLILISTZYN. distinguished
Dutch violinist. who broadcasts in an

artists' recital over
WEAL. lialtimorc. Is
attracting wide ra-
dio attention. lie is
also concert master
of the Baltimore
Symphony Orches-
tra. He is heard
every Sunday thru
WEAL and is es -ant-
ed by George Hoick.
ooncert pianist.

Van Ifrastevrs
VIVIAN it A R T,

prima donna of The
Sfleer Swan. current
on lirOicitTsy, will be

a feature of the Theater Celebrity Period
from Station WPCIL New York.

.IOSEPUI?tR JIRAK. contrelto. oil! be
heard Ir. an unusual program over
WABC in the Stith radio concert of the
Curtis institute of Music to be broad-
cast next Friday night at 10= o'clock.
Mies Junk is a member of the Philedel-
phis Grand Opera Company and has
appeared frequently in concerts.

OFX1ROnf3 1101.37.1% pianist, who will
also appear on the above mentioned
program, le it native of Cuba and not
yet 16 onars old.

ROY CROPPER, of The Merry Widow,
-and Millie Manning. of :AIM* of the
Jere, ono will appear in the Thruster
Celebrity Ported.

nrx nleetNIE and his band wan rut
Important iteldition to the recent RICO
radio program-

flABY ROOF MARIE is the little lady
with the big voice (arid a bigger suture

who is heard every Sunday night from
Station WMCA. New York. Her favorite
evpreseion la "Oh. Herr. She Is very
ticklish I

JEAN GOLDRIETE and his WON Or-
chestra is heard teem that station in
Chicago nightly.

MBA HAMAR, popular soprano from
WIlAL. Baltimore. will be heard from
that station Saturday night from 950 to
10 o'clock. Michael Weiner. violinist. and
i.e Roy Evans. pianist, will sadist Miss
Baklor.

PRANCES nrarrrr flABOOCK.
pram ettiolet, will sing Mleitaelies air
from Carmen on the etrombero-Cttrlson
program emanating from Station WHAM.
Rochester, N. Y.

MAY 8iN0111 BREEN and Peter do
Rose. radio artiste. went out rind got
married euther day Just thought you
nil would like to know this.

MARION LEDOS. prima donna. who
bee been the poloist for many big events
In Newark. Asbury Park and other New
Jersey cline. teearede out in Radio Might,.
broadmated from Station WOB.

HAROLD ecru' and his popular at -
chains are broadcasting from WABC.

RXCERPT from a fan letter received
from NBC: -Will you please hare Milt
Coleman sing The Sweetheart of Sip
McCoy) It Is a favorite of mine."

RED NICHOLS and his Hollywood
envier -ore are much In demand and pop-
ular entertainers thru Station WMCA.

WILL SPWAK. Russian tenor, I, heard
rech week thru the Columbia Broad -
meting System via Station WADC.

JACK num. formerly dance director
for George U. Cohan sad time Ztopfeid

teethes, plane to give a series of nye
radio to on his newest dance crea-
tions. Sugar Shuelte Is Jack's nose

DOROTHY ADAMS is pert of the
Paramotint-Pubitx Hour broadcast from
elation WABC.

MINX AND HERMAN are fun to a
.umedy dialect sketch broadcast front
WIDeR. Chicago The 'ketch relates the
dolly trials and trIbulattoos of M.
WeeiR comedians.

STEPHANIE DIAMOND. now appeer-
Mg In Wetter Hampden)" Ceeponereei,
mode her radio debut recently when
she played a leading role in Arabesque.
a CBS feature.

PAUL McCLUER,
nouracer at WENR.

Sunshine Hour an -
Chicago, Is unmet -
clod, tire feet. nano
Inches tall. and has
blue eyes and light
brown hair. His p.in
Mann say so. but
ben got a lot of a. a.
-picture says set
Besides being Cid-
eagola popular an-
nouncer. Paul writes
continuity fcr vici-
ous 'Pe E RR pro-
grama.

ANTHONY TRD1I
Peal MoCitter and his versatilemusic makers.

known to milliorn of radio listeners. also
are appearing at the Chateau Madrid.
His men erne dance and cut capers tia
addition to playing dance tune*.

BM ALLEY'S nerves are all newt".
we are told. at the thought of appearing
with Bernhard Lesli:re during a CBS
broadcast from the Orimrnodore Hotel. at
which time he will hate to stag On.
Away. Awoke Relayed before an audience
He expects to. fall to is heap right in
front of everybody. We'll be there to
catch hint.

C W JOHNSON has joined the staff
of Station WLA.P, Louisville, Ky. His
prograrro are honed daily by the listeners
of this station. He will stay at WLAP
until January 30. 10.10, wben he will
tease for the West Coast, where he will
enn hb brother, who is playing vaude-
ville.

PRANK AND EARNEST are becoming
popular with their series of skin on the
Sauer Hour over WRVA- Richmond. Vs..
on Friday nights.

MARY HIIROWITZ, violinist. who has
nude several Victor records, is doling
time on WRVA.

LITTLE THEATERS-
(COnItaued from opponfe pace)

the dean of St Phlinen Cathedral. was
altogether delightful in the spontaneity
of the plot and acting Much subtlety
was displayed In the manner in which
bits of sentiment connected with old
castoffs at the rummage sale were
brought to the audience's attention.

stew. try Mary martin Rummage. was
the second play. and depicted the sordid
tires of millworkers. Human Interest was
delicately delineated here with lust a
suggestion of pathos.

Perhaps the most pretentious of the
three plays was the final ono First at
perh:l, which depicted the trials of an
old war veteran_ at the hands of his
domineering daughter-in-law. Katherine
Crawley gate a fine performance as Mrs
Chitwell. and Mack Skinner was excel-
lent as old. henpecked Major Rigsby.

The Drerna Workshop, which was or-
ganized last year foe the purpose of
writing and producing plays of Its own,

sponsored by the nwenbent of St.
Mary's Guild of St. Philip's CathedraL

The University of Oregon
Drama Division

The University of Oregon Drama
Divielon under the direction of Ottine
Turnbull Seybolt opened its season of
le1?fie30 with the revival of Oscar
Winne, tmportassee of Erring runes:,
played by the group known as the Uni-
versity Menem. The next bills of the
season will be Oalaworthyas RielapV. *0 be
produced by the Guild Hall Players. and
The Lair of Mrs. Chteenete by the Mask
teed Buskin Chapter of Ziatkula 41014 -
gist* Napes.
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Marquis Show
Winds Up Tour
BAD AXE, effete. Dec. 14. --Marquis.

the magician. who bean his season In
neptember. e'osed his tour last night
until after the holiday season. Accord
log to present plans. Marquis will re-
sume his bookiltys January 7. Sine
taking to the road three months Into.
eterquis has given more than 100 per.
fort:lances In 56 titles. playing before a
total of more than 70.000 people.

Accompanied by his personal Terre-
sentatire. Palmer Kellogg. Marquis will
make a brief businee,* trip to the East
before Christmas. They will stop ovor
In Detroit for a visit with the Oreat
Blackstone en route. While in the East
Marquis in anticipating a visit wtth his
old friend. Rajah Raboid. now playttex
in that section.

Keely Plans Own Show
Keely. the ntextelase has just con-

cluded his fifth consecutive season with
the Hale Comedy Company. Chariest E.
Hale. Sr. manager. Keely has made
pans to take out his own moving pic-
ture and magic show. under canvas, that
Virginia next season. Associated with
hint in the venture will be Marley
Kurtz.

Al Saul Still Busy
Alfred P. Baal- of Toledo. 0. advises

that be is booked penetleally solid until
the and of January In Toledo and ad-
'<ening territory. on dub. society and
private party dates. He recently returned
front Batavia. N Y. where he worked In
a cantle:111e show. presented by the, IL
of C. Lodge. (loin* two acts on a six -act
bill. On December 7 he payed three
engagements In one night in the Toledo
territory.

Magic Article
Draws Comment

Harry Blackstone'. sonde. ',Clearing
the reeky for Magic'', which appeared In
the Christmas edition of The Billboard.
and In which be contended that the
decks of magic be cleared of all old
tricks of the smaller type by way of the
expose method. thus creating an Interest
in innate among the taymen. and at the
same Wee making it necessary for the
men of merle to create new effect.. has
created no little talk among the pro-
fessional magicians.

During the past week. the magic edi-
ts* him received numerous letters from
various magicians, commenting upon the
Blackstone article. Among those heard
from is Serrate Le Roy, one of the lead-
ers In the magic field to this country.
and the °Minster of many effects used
by a number of the leading meet todty.
Including the Vanishing Bird and Cage.
at present one of the features of the
Blackstone program. Bbckatone. In his
article, stated that he expected to be
condemned for daring to speak his mind.
and In this he has not been disappointed.
He merely offered his suggestions as how
to better condttions In the magic game.
and the letters reteived give us an out-
look as to how the other boys look at the
matter.

Space does not permit us to quote in
fun all the comments received: how-
ever, the following. quoted In part, will
(serve to give one the gist of the various
letters received:

Servals Le Roy: nInacktrtonen article
On merle in your neue of December 7
inekes Interesting end somewhat astob-

(See MAGIC on opposite page)
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CLAUDE BURKE. president el the
Oakland, Calif, Magic Circle., mho
recently concluded a tour of the
elricersesen fi !forth Time clang the
Pacific Coast nrateile.quid
act. Burke also specializes in thins.
Ides and cards. and is Isesoked solid
until January 1 untie club *and fra-
ternal Sates in and around Oa),land.

GUS JOHNSON'S physiognomy adorns
the cover page of the new bulletin. The
sptrit of St. LOW,. just leaned by the St.
tenth Rung No. 1, L A. M.

Great Richards
Opens for Sun

AKRON. O.. Dee. 14-Ralph Richard*
(the Great Richards), who was forced
out of the magic game more than a year
trio due to illness, and who recently left
the Pord Hospital. Detroit. after several
months' confinement there. I. back on
the road with his magic and illusion
show. The Richards company opened
here this week for a swing over the Gus
Sun Circuit.

Following the local engagement, the
Great Richard's will take his mystery
show Into Canton. 0. for a week's stay.

Brooklyn Magi To Hold
Installation January 12

BROOKLYN. Dec. 16-The Brooklyn
Knights of Magic will hold their annual
installation of *nicer. Sunday night,
January 12. at the Central Opera House
on 67th street, with Jean Irving in
charge of the work. Those chosen at the
recent election to head the Brooklyn
magi for the corning year are Paul Con-
ner. preieldent: Bernstein. vice-president:
Hyde. oecretary: Pox, matter of arms, and
Jack Miller. warden

Pollowttig the ceremonies. a program
of magic will be presented by such well.
known names as Jean Irving. Al Baker.
Burling Hull, WillItson, Can Henry
(Street). and the veteran illusionist.
Bob Elroy.

More on Magic Exposure
By WALLACE. TILE 11.4GICIAN

-14agte is slowly dying and YOU are
its murderer." "Continue publishing
those settees exposing magic and in a
few years there will be no magicians
and no public that is Interested in
magic."

The opening line of this quotation he
taken front a letter recently received by
the editor of a periodical that has been
featuring the exposure of parlor and
stage tricks. The latter part In In sub-
stance. whet the enraged contributor
had to say to the editor in his coat -
plaint

While the writing of Relent of protest
by known and unknown performers may
give the wetter a kick (and the editor a
pain). It gets the magician nowhere,
merely agitates the already troubled
waters, and convinces the editor that he
la giving the public (his readers) what
It wants, and often makes the writer a
joke In the eyes of his compeers_ Every-
body knows that a practice can only be
stopped by law-and old General Law.
breaker has been chief commander of our
national army for some years now, and
bids fair to be at the post for some time
to come. At the present writing I hoar
of nobody placing his head on the block
as a martyr to law enforcement.

As T see ii. the occasional exposure of
n trick will really benefit the profession.
It is an indication, rind of all, that the
public is still intensely Interested In
maths. The editor (strive. to give his
readers what they want-and when they
want magic we should make whoopee.

In my 13 years before the public. I
have yet to bee a single instance where

megarthe exposure has hint my crowds
or the entertaining qualities if orie of
my tricks While I am unalterably op-
posed to any kind of an exposure of 
legitimate trick. I try to be too big to
*cleat to anyone that such exposures
hurt a real magician's performance_ I
simply lateen at them.

After all_ one has his brains to fall
back on-and lord help the performer
who has no brains or doesn't know hew
to use those be has been endowed with.
No two humans are just alike. Use your
resources. Develop a settee of humor.
Keep the audience wondering just what
you are going to do next or what humor-
ous slant you will Introduce to hold his
attention and mystify him. And, re-
member, LIVE magazines do not publish
things about a DEAD or DYING institu-
tion.
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ULYSSES THE GREAT
OF CHICAGO, ILL.

World's Master Colored 31agician
With Original Mystifying. Mental and Magical Effects, send* "Good Will" to all

Humanity throughout the Universe. Write or wiro for open dates.
U. S. JONES, 1041 W. Van Duren Stmt. Chicago. III.

Magic Notes

MAUICIAN8 RETURNING from Los
Angeles and Hollywood speak in sleeting
terms of the welcome extended to them
during their rojourn in the film capital
try the Lee Angeles Society of Megiclatin
and the society's way or making their
stay not only pleasing, but profitable to
well. Magicians and mentalists headed
for the coast should drop a line to Arthur
Valli.. secretary, Box 125, Arcade Statlen,
Los Abgetes, Calif.

YENDIS. of puppet fame: Prank
resins. Dr. Porter, Jean Speranza. Frank
Cirentrex. Roger Johnstone. Alvin Luatin
A J. Cantu. Ed Lute, Joe White. Charles
Miller, Arthur Valli, Gerald Kooky. E. I.
Knoche, Jack McMillen. Paul Green and
Prank Allen furnished the entertain-
ment at the recent monthly meeting
of the Los Angeles Society of Magicians
at the Hotel Roselyn, Los Angelee.

ROYAL VILitin member of the various
magical societies, and who to now Lime
In retirement in Barton, Conn., was host
last week to s number of vatacievilitaio.
who entertained at the annual Grange
affair in that city. Among thew who en-
joyed the hospitality of the Vila. borne
were Betty Donn. Bert and Betsy Rom,
Hope Vernon. Qulgg, Burnell and Com-
pany. Gisdys Sears and Jane Dillon.-----

ACE MASON. Toledo, 0.. conjurer. Inn*
that this year to ititedo ham seen many
:magicians presenting sole free of charge.
and others doing an hour for a five spot.
but despite all this. those holding out
for a reasonable price for their work arc
about par with their bookings of last
year.

JOE LAWRENCE. ventriloquist, stopped
out of his role recently to do a crystal
geeing and hypnotic turn at a prominent
social event In St. Louis. Joe also re-
cently entertained at the weekly
luncheon of the St. Louis Traffic Club.

I. B. M. RING NO. 5. Huntington. W.
Va. has just completed a new club -
moon% fitted out with a modernly equipped
stage.

F.LLWOOD. ventrilogion was a caller at
the magic desk last week. lie in at pres-
ent working club and theaters In end
around Cincinnati. and expects to remain
in this territory until after the holiday. -
when he will head beck east. Mrs. Ell-
wood was called to her home In Genera.
H. Y.. recently. due to the serious Illness
of her mother.

EARL. AND JEAN CARLYLE. since dos-
tng with the Michigan Greater Shows.
have been playing in and around Greed
Rapids. Mteh., with their mind -reading
act. They lelan to remain In the Grand
Rapids section until next spring. eaten
they will again hit the road with an Wu.
Won or 10-1n-1 attraction. They hate,
for the time being, discontinued their
small magic and Illusion routine.

BEN natElell is a busy boy these days.
presenting his expose of profeestocal
gambling at the esolous Masonic meet.
tugs In the 13rcoklyn district. The net
Is the only one of its kind in the metro-
politan district. and I. proving both en-
tertaining and educational.

OLIVER (BILL) SNITTIL of Atlanta. I.
now a resident of the metropolis, and
hsa earned the reputation among the
boys there as the silent onlooker. timith
ts [meter watching the other fellow per-
form, yet he can mystify most of 'em
with his own dexterity.

CARL HENRY (STRACK). 10 -year -old
mystic, has lined up a busy schedule in
Lc/tools and churches In the Brooklyn
area. lie is presenting a routine of
inaniputatiotia with Garda, billiard bathe
and coins.

MAGIC
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eginstrelsy
By BOB EMMET

Coetestirsicatians to 25 Opera
Pince. Cincinnati

-SLIM 81M- DUKELAN, veteran rom-
an*, is a guest an the Actors' Beene In
gagleinxxl.

FIARTPORD SAENGERBUND sponsored
a snecessful minstrel production which
vas staged At Saengerbursd lieu, Wai-
l:ed. Conn,. December 11. Cart Wen.

directed_

CLAY HUBBARD. who has been work-
sig night clubs In Brooklyn recently
with his minstrel act. advises that he to
ft-gar-ming a harmonica band for sonde -

THE CHRISTMAS MINSTRELS is the
Wilzig 01 an amateur troupe of 100 sing-
e,, dsrboore. comedian* end specialty
performers that held the. stab of High
Stbool Auditorium. New Haven. Conn .
tut Thursday and rriclay. The perform-
eraan acre given for the benefit of the
Athletic Association and Interfraternal
asesclation.

BELLY 8. OARVIE writes from Hart-
ford_ Conn.: The recent testimonial to
trinlant Iduldcon, former wrestling
Mars.plent. recalls to old minstrel fare a
ate feature act of 43 years ago, when
Muldoon and John I... Sullivan did a
posing act billed as "The Two Gladia-
Ssesn with Lester at: Allen's Minstrels.
no writer saw the act in Roberts' Opera
Beane. Hartford."

 HATS OPP to the Dutch Masters Mtn.
Went This wonderfully efficient cork

runit. broadmattne Tinder. over
ift C. Is not only keeping alive the

non of the one Ante:lean branch of
tee theater, but is creating cumulative
public intereat In the fast. clean. whole-
some =moment which has always been
ememplitied by the minstrel production.
/kc't know who is etecing tbere. shows..

Ever
chi,
c.ryou
Minstrel Show

U
N

Arg,rIceIr nnrlvsioj selection of Con:Tait*
SI, ore] First Part. TOle,kface
he °forum., IlvLatrel end frre.
Jae*. Geer. Porters. Make-SD.r 47.kw**. Tambourines -everys==
ar..3 'fee. etrizur show.
htimeirel

Dentan's Pews awl Entertainments
are known ireerrw here. Ertattielt.el
over GO 'rears- Send fee Cattier.

T. a. DE:f41.801.4 & CO.
023 &Wabash. Ave.. Dant 150 Ca. aenhl.

COS," LiNi I
Seni: nt ttalitlAt [Snit&
Minstrels red Minkel Veen

acs our eteeetot Le, &Le ter
MSS

Tree arrire neeertanot Woe
bK Y0.1 A....e Tour Own Shea,..ereademr *wit. at Staveralle

Pekes...*
Tbs Iiteksr.lisee Oedema 041.

111-0 PAW% Wale ai tw... S44, n.....sue,

Big Minstrel Show,$5.00
G7,11111.Z1414 itgret" rittraw.l. 0

MINSTREL COSTUMES
.1..41) *nearer It/e-NTA.1.-rte. center to coo.ions 30.1.Elt.,1, et *level. Newart. X. J.

Pie Swir lelruteett
'VOL Hama Talent fiht.trt
awl Goal lestrreaffin.,,tfesolettal ter ill avoid.,

DICK 1./BERT
Ttse Millealpene1 Men

trl W. Malt 8}.. 14) V. 0,
C:staide Dna

but. that director Is intimately acquaint-
ed with his vegetables. Last week's
program was a model of variety and
perm p Ica rsoun arrangement. The num
bees were no neatly dcrretalled and dts-
creetly spotted for effectivenetra the bill
gave the impression that Mr. Director
bad measured his allotted running time
In spilt seconds. Al Bernard and Paul
Dumont. on the ends. revised recollec-
tions of Luke Schoolcraft and Hughey
Dougherty at their bast. The vocal de-
partment. which Included a motion -tone
basso. was especially Tine. The lone
neglected bones were used to add blitbe-
ness to the overture, but clung either
to atmospheric or mechanical handicap.
or perhaps inexpertness of the ettanipu-
'store, the clackers did not arynchronine
Perfectly. The alsow as a whole, however.
WAS a wow. More power to the boys who
are tossing the essence of genuine Artier -
ken minstrelsy on the wings of the
winds I

THE COUNTRY CLUB MINSTRELS
ente-t. anted a large audience at Thorn -
ton's Theater. Riverpoint, a suburb of
Proindersoe. It. I., December 6. Nell Cody
was the interlocutor. End chairs were
tilled by Thomas Barry. Raymond Coo
Ran. James Perry and Pierre LepIne.
OtheT featured cocrtedians were Faun Mc-
Glynn and Albert Bradley. A chorus of
60 voices backed the balbadista.

UNDER THE AUSPICES of the Retsek-
etas. a minstrel show was staged In Odd
Yellows Hall. Jat,-SonvIlle. Decem-
ber 6. playing to a full house. George W.
Walker was In the interlocutor's chair
and in the semicircle were Arthur Con-
nelty, Phnest Swanson. Warren Thomp-
son. Charles Clark. Walter Schroedes,
Merles Sparks. Den McCombs:. R. In
Dean. Jr: Ernest Capps. J. 0. Duncan
and John Duncan.

TUX NEW-PANOLED MINSTREIS is
the blrarre billing of a cork opry put
on at Jewish Community Center Hall,
Waahingtoct, D. C. December 8 and 9.
under the sueptoes Of the Young Men's
Hebrew Association. Adlel Mann. who
directed. was the interlocutor. There
were 20 In the semicircle and 33 in the
ensemble Dig audiences applauded both
perfcerratiors. Proceeds of the show
went to the education fund of the Y. M-
IL A.

COMES NOW DOC NOONAN and makes
v.gorcus protest against any claim lisp-
py Benesay has set up or may set up as
champion bare drummer of the world.

Doc is out of the minstrel fold a long
time. but he says he Is just as much
Interested in seeing this world's chans
ptonthip contest pulled off as any clai-
mant to the boojeroorn stick supremacy
may be. "1 can't net on what Benway
bases his claim, If any," says Magician
Noonan_ "I was getting ready to lay claim
to the bass drum crown myself when
along trots this Happy Benway fellow
with his fright wig and stakes his claim.
He isn't to the same class as a plain
and fancy bass drummer with Bobby
Onesans. Then there is Rags Merryman.
Rags isn't Laying claim to It. but I re-
member hint a few years beck in Ur-
bana. 0.,, as the bate drummer of the
outfit.. Oh, wetl, you can't wash off
burnt cock with alum water. I am now
on a pill opry, singing 'All so:4 out,
Doctor."

"JUST READ BOB CONN'S hints
about the minstrel boys In biding." Joe
D. McGee writes from M. Louis. "They
ought to be beard from oftener. so old
friends can locate them. Here's foe
Bob and others: I hear Skeet Mayo has
a dancing ocisoot in Memphis, also a
theater where be la playing musical com-
edies. Lassea White recently put on the
Kiwanis Minstrels in Jackson. Tenn . and
I hear 'twit a great show. Well, we know
that. Oene (Honey Gal) Cobb is here to
St. Louts playing a Sew single dates.
Nell O'Brien and Jinn Corbett at the St.
Louts Theater this week hare a great
act. Yours truly put on the cork re-
cently. Man, it smelt good. The otirk
was a Intl° dry and a few hears fell
from the wig. And how about this bass
drum contest between Rap Seaway and
Bobby Goreana. I have never heard Bob-
by play. but I have heard Hap, and he
was as good as One Bowers. But there
is one artist they all seem to bane for -
Rotten. meaning Prank (Monkey) Miller.
who heat the beam drum for 1$ years oat
the- Al G. Fteld Minstrels lie's a sow.
The parade he did in Denver In 1011
from the Tabor Grand Theater will never
be excelled. I will ask a few of the
boys to corroborate my story. I am sure
they remember that day. Possum Gill
swings a mean slick. too. Sure do wish
for a good show. I are tired ot the
canned goods,. I hereon even got a can
opener now. But watt. It won't
be long. I sin WEI at the Drevort sod
would love to hear from the old gang.
Happy Benway, hurry up and get well.
The gang is with you."

BOOM! BOOM! BOOM! BOOHntinGlat
Happy Drowsy an a claimant to the

New Incorporations
D ELA WA RE

Paramount Films of China. Inc.. Wil-
mington. *3A0% Corporation Truitt Com-
pany of America

untied Theaters Corporatton of Anlee.
Wilmington. 32.00000* preferred.

1n0.000 shares common: Corporation
Trust Company of America.

Thestrual Industries Corporation of
New York. Dover, 140 shares common:
United Stales Comonation Company.

Mona Theater Operating Company.
Inc- ta'ssIttngton. D. C.. 1_000 shares
common: Capital Trust Company of
Delaware.

FLORIDA
Club Montemort. Inc.. Mom! Beach.

ceteduct amusement enterprires. 30
shares no par value: R. Maurice C.
Itinbccougla and P Damon.

Outdoor Amusement Company. Miami,
places of santssetnent. f 1 000: C. IF: ',ink-
horn. C. F. Turner and I. R. Golden

ILLINOIS
Waverly Theater Corporation. Chirn.go,

to operate and manage motion picture
noeaters and other places of amusement
200 share, of no par taitie Teller. Lentt.
Silrertrust as Levi. 127 North Dearborn
street.

INDIANA
Alhambra Theater Company. Inc-.

Evansetilin to own. operate and menage
theaters and opera bowies. 1.000 ensure
of no par value; Oscar Fine, Mndcline
and Isadore J. Pine.

J. Douglas 110aglan Ctrctss Review.
Inc, Framictin, to acquire and operate
theatrical production. $10,000: GeOrge
and Jlnks D. Maiden and Rogtv
Uranlitti.

MICHIGAN
Co-Operattve 'theater Service Corpora-

tion. Detroit. booking agent. 400 shores
of no par value: Piled by the company.
Hoist Wolverine, Detroit.

NEWYORK
Chary Cern:elision Corporation. Man-

hattan, theatrical. 810.000: J. Ennanuel.
13 West 40th street_

WorIctart Pictures Company. Manhat-
tan. motion pictures, *10000; E. Kelly.
1432 Broadway.

Annrnaur Theater Corporation. Man-
hattan. *1.000: A. IL Samatton. 243
Broadway.

Echo Film Corporation, Manhattan.
motion pictures. 0250.000, W. 8_ Sandler.
100 Broadway.

Palisade Device Sr Contraelon Coat -
party, Manhattan, amusement devices,
$20,000: 0. Marks. 271 West 125th street.

Bedford Theater Corporation. Menhat-
ten. 100 *harm common: H. Docnints,
331 Madison avenue.

Sportfono, Manhattan_ motion pie-
ttzree. 11.000: Hulbert et Heermance. 351
Fifth aveitue.

Jolmoe Theatrleara. Manhattan. thea-
ters. $10.000. J. Wilson. A21 Fifth avenue.

NORTH CAROLINA
Sampson Theaters. Tue. Clinton. to

operate motion picture theater, 500
shares no per value: Eugene Melantia,
Joseph I.. Caudell and J. H. Jackson.

OHIO
Greater Cleveland Amusement Com-

pany. neeettacod Village. 230 shares of
no par value: Bernard S. Brady. 1921
Guarantee Title Building. Cleveland.

OKLAHOMA
ni.n Amusement Company. Oklahoma

City. to operate motion picture theater.
$t0.000: .7. J. Culbertson. Jr.. 1020 East
V1t31 street.

SOUTH CAROLINA
Plano Aminement Company, Green to

°innate motion picture theaters. $2.000:
C. A. IfielOngand R. U. Bearden

championship of the bass csrum arena
wilt not doom_ To support his claim to
the title, he has appealed to Edward
I.e Roy Rice. author of Monarchs of Min-
strelsy and other authentic chronicles
of American mune:thy. and producer of
many minstrel acts. Writing from New
York under date of December 8. Mr. Rice
evinces an incitnation to indorse the
claim, althea with characteristic caution.
be dons not commit himself beyond re-
call. Says Mr. Rice, who is so cautious
that he wears both suspendeeeand a belt
when he goes out on promenade: "1
know that you and your readers will be
gird to know that the question of bass
drum player supremacy is now about to
beeettted for all time. Here is the proof
to a letter written to me dated Novem-
ber 18, 1929: 'Write Minstrelsy In care
of The Billboard and tell them that I
am not only the best boas drummer in
the world, but also the greatest In the
land, or on terra firma. You know my
tone. are perfect. You know that my
technique is wonderful, and you know
that I can get more extra beats than
any man on earth. I can even drum
without the drum. That you know.
So who is better than I am, unless ft

you. P. S.-With becoming modesty
I make no claims, except to say that
when I trouped with my father's show,
many moon.s ago, there teat no one that
played escetlp like me. 11 anyone daresto take tisane with me. I refer them tomy physical instructor. Major carper
Nowak I have spoken."

MAGIC -
(Continuer! from opposite pope)

fishing reading. May I analyze Black -stone's statements in detail? 'There to
too much repetition of the old trtcka
This statement alone would appear to
snow that Ithickstatie has riven little
thought to his article. for many of his
effects are as old as the memory at
modern ?male cenries us. and very Marb-
ly describes many of his own effects 'Ail
the old tricks should be exposed.' If this
extraordinary contention were put into
operation. Illoeketnenes program would
settottsly be interfered with. 'We clear
the decks for newer ideas to be intro-
duced' Why does not Blackatorse
duce Isomer of thee. newer ideas and ream
aeTriling about the old ones? Blackstone
appears to be ignorant of all the good
work the Society of American Magicians
has eteconsplished In the face of extreme
opposition."

Kenny. the Magician"I gun sure that
we all appreciate the fact that magic
has been dozing, but regarding the ex -
vet= of the rid -time effects to awaken
magic. I em sure that Blackstone could
riot mean as much with the true inten-
tion of Cantering the magic art We all
know that most of our best effects are
hosed upon several principles. and when
these few principle, are generally known
to the public the whole ni:dern magic
art will no longer be a myatifying focus
of entertainment. It Is true that many
Magicians are out of work because their
*stud' la old and out of date: however.
there are many other entertainers out
of work also. You newt admit that
magic has held tie own, while many dif-
ferent forms of entertainment have died.
Magic Is still clean, entertaining, thrill-
ing and raysttftying. Let's forget about
the exposing part of the art and do
something else to help wake it tip."

S. Richard Patrick (Patriceta):
"They copied all they could

But they couldn't copy our mind:
So we left 'cm sweating and stealing.

A year and a half behind."-Kipting.
"Blackstone says that certain wand -

wielders stick to a few chosen old effects.
and then cannot understand why it is so
hard to convince brolorri that a magic
act is up to date. Really, those aren't
niegicions, just hangers-on. They must
do something for a living. so why not
magic? If they haven't the incentive to
build up a real act, or at least dress up
the old stunts. why just let them steers
The ambitious magician Sods no di:a-
cuity to get plenty of bcoktngs the year
'round. Every profession hart its para-
sites, and magic is no exception. No in-
fecting toward Inackstone. This is only
a friendly dispute of a serious problem
which confronts the average meg:clan "

Karl, the Magician- "I disagree with
Btackstone, and am against exposing in
nna form. The patrons do not care
what trick you do as long as you please
them. The egg bag. linking ring and
Woe box are all right: provided, of course,
they are presented properly."

Harry Opel: "I do not agree with
Blackstone In exposing old. small tricks
Na matter how old a trick, It is enter -
tenement to the hands of a clever roan."

WorldRadioHistory
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Beauty Box
I LL

Fr

The Importance
Of Eye Shadow

Bes.uty-wtee American women have
taken another riots from their Parisian
cousins. French women nave long
known the impertance of shadowing the
eyes to bring our their color and beauty.
and the chic American gist of today
would no more omit her eye "hulas

. than her powder or lipstick. The pur-
pose of eye shadow U. first of all. to
make the eyes appear deeper hued, more
brilliant and Ismer. If your eyes afro
blue, then blue ere shadow will &men-
tuate and bring Out their color. Green
eye shadow is highly popular for the
hazel or gray -eyed demo -eel. (As we
come under this category. we use green
eye shadow.) '8 marreloust

And. girls. hero is a real beauty
"Worst". We have discovered that eye
shadow will actually hide any dark
circles or lines under the eyes. Try
it and ass. Not only that, the wee of
the new cream eye shadows will help to
keep the eyelids soft and young and
ward off that crepy, wrinkled effect
which happens to eyelids sooner or later.
Cream eye shadow te very easy to *piny
-simply piece It on the eyelids with
finger tip and blend Lt. It will stay
just where it is put, too. Comm in
shadows of light blue. dark blue, light
and dart brown. black. green and violet.
Price Is II.
Correct Way To
Lighten Hair Grown Dark

Malay of our tanners elk how they
may effectively and bareolessly restore
the lightness of halt which has gradually
darkened. Hair experts have found that
white henna is a safe meted of changing
fair to a lighter color. It is equally
efficient In changing the natural color
of hair or In removing arttncial color
previously used. White henna is not a
dye. of course. and la perfectly harmless.
Full instructions cocas with package.
Which costa $1.

A Good Deodorant
Is a Reliable Friend

Aral here Is one-a new deodorant
which Is ?ninnies", odorless, hygenie and
most refreshing. Immediately destroys
and prevents body odors and excessive
perspiration. Gives a most cherished
pasersal freelance*. U you would like
to try out the mertta of this fine
deodorant a generous sample will be
maned to you foe 10 *eats.
An Astringent
Beauty Cream

The makers of a lonely factal cream.
which imparts a soft entrancing pearly
beauty to the skin. would like to have
you see how really good It is. tt Is as-
tringent and antieeptte. renews leant -
tales and dims freckles. and will improve
the texture sod appearance of your
complexion. They will send you a trial
air, for 10 center.
Concentrated Perfumes
For Holiday Parties

These are exquisite perfumes in the
fashionable paste form. enclosed in a
trteky little cont finer of original and
artistic daft= So small and convenient
they can be placed right in your puree
or evening bag where you Can get them
In a jiffy. Our favorite is Gardenia-
Ws lovely. too. These little concentrated
perfumes have so many uses-nice to
carry around on your evening parties.
In your handbag for daytime use. and
they make wonderful gifts or bridge
prises. They cost only SI. Criminal and
Chindertits are the Motet.
Novelty Perfume
Bottles, Too

If you like to carry your own favorite
liquid perfume in your handbag or eve-
ning vanity. there are little perfume
bottles made like tiny Jewels In jet.
*carrel, malts, nits green, white and
ruby. Darling affairs and cost only 50
,cents. You can have one to match each
colored frock.
A Cream Depilatory

We have had rainy requests for a
cream depilatory and we should like to
recommend an excellent one that safely,
surely and quickly removes hale. It is
made from a special formula, and we

tI it

Veminine Frills
By JOSEPHINE if. BENNETT

(Comenuntoattons to 1SCV nroadvey. Nen York)

New in the Shops
DID YOU KNOW that berets are more

popular than ever. and no much 1rt de-
mand that nearly all the new eltapeaux
are designed on beret lines. Parte. they
tell us. is simply wild with berets, in
velvets. silks, felta, and even tweeds.
Spring, they say, ern] usher in the straw
and silk berets. One reason for the

popularity of the beret le Its contents:nee
and usefulness. And they sure do give
a most nyouthitylreg" effect. especially
when given the right rakish twist. An-
other feature-they are very Inexpensive.
Think of betas able to get a swanky
little hat for $350. and made of fine
velvet at that. If you like rhinestone or
metal decorations they come at $6. All
the Leading colors and black. Mention
head size when oniertng.

THERE'S SIMPLY NO reason why a
girl cannot nave her own individual
Ideas expressed In a frock, and inexpen-
sively. too. Semi -made frocks are of-
fered by a New York designer. She de
signs and cuts modish gowns and
drama. and will send them to you stmt.
tMished so that you can put any addl.
Wool unique touches of your own here
and there. The semi -made frocks are
designed to: the girl who sewn the girl
who would like to sew. and the girl who
thinks she cannot sew a stitch. Want
a catalog with designs and prices/

DON T FORGET when you want cos.
tomes and ttehts or things foe your
theatrical wardrobe. we will be very glad
to have catalogs sent you aloe/tug the
newest things.

THE CHAltMINO SET shown In the
tIlustration would make a wonderful
Nee Year's present for yourself or some-
one lust as nice. Ono reason is that
you will like It so well you will use It
all year thru and forever atter. The
vase -shaped container holds the finest
imported talc obtainable. exquisitely
scented just enough to make It pleasing
and refreshing. Sachet. no delicately

Intriguing and elusive, is in the jar be-
nd* the talc container. A big and all -
Important feature about this sachet L.
that It retains Its beautiful fragrance

are told that not only will it remove the
hair but that it will retard future
growth_ and that any re-MI.64kb will bo
oti.lrls setter and less conspicuous than
belore. Has a gentle fragrance and is
not harsh on the thin. Costa but 00
cents a tube.

Indefinitely. The set costs $3.
bought separately the talc costa Si
the sachet $3.

If
and

PLANNING HOLIDAY plays or pag-
eants/ Then you will be interested in
the fluffy, silken mohair wigs that lend
unusual addition to the :nage costume.
They are made up In spnnuelle whit!.
delicate pastels and In natural shades.
Floc steno wear only, and they cost $1
each. Oire heed etas when ordering.

ARTIFICIAL EYELASHES slit add to
your costume effect, too. Give wonder-
ful depth and attractlrenesa to the eyes.
Come in medium brown, dark brown and
black for 61 a pair.

ARTIFICIAL HAIR PIECES, in ease
your hair is bobbed and you would like
It to appear long for this, that or the
other occasion. Han. pieces to match
your own from $1, $5 and up.

iiHr WALKS De BEAUTY, does the
dainty gal who encircles her slender
ankle with a chain of gold. The anklet.
pictured for you, is to be worn around

the ankle underneath the stocking.
Comes In solid gold for $3. or In sterling
silver or gold filled for $1. Monogram
engraved on the signet for 50 cents
extra. Order early, please.

OP COURSE, you will want sheer
chiffon stockings to show that anklet
Off to best advantage. A fine quality
of sheer hosiery can be obtained foe
01.95 in all the leading cokes. Gun-
metal Is among the preferred just now
and looks great when worn with the
anklet. It you wish an extra fine.
sheerer grade of hosiery they cost $3.75.

IT'S TIERRIBLY SMART to wear the
anklet under mesh siockir.ga. too. And
mesh or net stockings, as you know.
bare teen-stilt are-one of the most
popular r.tunters of the year. Popular
In all the colors and in the Lending
salutes of brown from light to dark. and
in light and dark shade* of dust. Cost
$3.70 a pair.

WHILE WE ARE on the subject of
ankles. ankles with the old s. a. and
ankles found wanting. it's a good time
to talk about ankle bands. Special
rubber ankle bands are made for the
purpose of reducing heavy and III -shaped
ankles and calves. They are made from
pure Para rubber and fit like a glove.
Can be worn under any kind of stock-
ings, and can also be worn at night to
reduce ankles or calves while you sleep.
It worn dusting the day the extra benefit
of support is derived while reducing.
Price. $3.75 a pair.

A SUOCIESTION FOR the Christmas
plays and pageants-lumlnotts paintswill do such a lot for costumes and
scenery. Comes ready to apply and re-
tains Its brilliance Indefinitely. Would
you like temples and prices?

SEQUIN MEDALLIONS are used for
making the brewer.s for those tricky
Mtn/ dancing costume. They are in-
tended for the ellen ftgure of the dancer.
Come in combinations Of warm colors or
to gold for $3 a pat:.

Footlight Fashions
Sports Dresses Lang
In "Berkeley Square"

It has been said that no matter bow
long the evening and dinner froth'
might fell, at least clothes pour fa /morn
would be left In normal position. Quite
to the contrary sports attire, especially
for the coming events season. are high -
waisted. tight -hipped and long -skirted.

Ann Freshman wears a dark Vera
wool frock in NcrrkeeT) Square, recently
opened at the Lyceum Theater. It is
extremely tight fitting and high unittei
and cut on simple lints. The stir.
flares from the molded hiplines. achiev-
ing much fulintes. and flare graduating
to the uneven nem and long skirt.
Small metal buttons decorate the trent
of the tendtce and are the only ovine
tnentation.
Betty Compton-So Cute
In "Fifty Million Frenchmen"

0ohninlal Betty Compton certainly
becomes la marnnelie femme chic in
Fifty Mohler Freneesmen, smart musical
comedy at the Lyric Theater. She wears
in one scene a perfectly stunning and
awfully -Frerichs.** little affair in orchid
chiffon velvet. The jacket is short and
fitted very tightly to the figure, florins
out at the waistline, caught with two
MU* pearl buttons. Reminded tie of
French military waistcoat and jacket.
Hugh cuffs of white fox lend utrinuai
charm to the tight sleeves. A white
satin blouse is worn under the jacket.
Combined with a circular skirt of orchid
chiffon velvet. Skirt le short in front
and long in back. Cutest. little French
turban imaginable, of draped velvet,
makes Betty an ingenue to be remem-
bered In Fifty Minion Frenchmen.
Colorful Crepes
In `How's Your Health"

Vivid crepes are seen more and trove
In the newer snows and acts. They are
particularly in evidence in the new
musical farce. /fox's Your Ileatfh. re-
cently opened as ibis Vanderbilt Thea-
ter. Virginia Eastman wears a brilliant
red crepe frock to the first set. modeled
on the simple lines that go with mist
oe the vivid crepes- The normal went -
Line is stressed by means of a gold
leather belt. Arnie -tier frock was of pale
blue crepe, delicately relieved with an
eery lace collar and a darling little to
Of baby blue.

Many other colorful crepes were seen
thruout the show. Including high reds.
blues, greens and yellows.

Off -the -Face Huts
Call for Attention to Eyes

The time has come, style critics say.
to talk of many things. Chief among
them Is this question of wbata to be
done now that the complete off -the -face
hat is her* to stay a while. Not onlyoft the face, but way up on top off the
forehead. No tenger, dear sister., can
we support scraggly eyebrows or dart
circles about the One: no longer ctn
we hide a tirty.wrinkle beneath the shade
of sheltering 'lets and wisps of curl.
At least noe. for this season. Parts
beauty merchants report a big boost to
the sake of tweezers and eyebrow
brushers. (By the way. your eyebrows
court not only be arched, but highly
polished-)

Prom all Indications there wilt be
much ntranibterting. dyeing and plua-
tng of eyebrows from now on.
Lord Barrymore
Of Broadway

Gels. If your favorite "*boy friend"
comae swelling with sideburns nod
cravat in the manner of Donaparte. fear
not-btas empty gone Lord Byron or
Barrymore. and its the thing. Some
quite gorgeous ones seen along and
about Broadway these here days.

When Ordering
All articles mentioned in tea

column and in the Beauty Box rosy
be ordered thru The Btlitsoerd hOop-
ping Service. Remittances shOtit41 be
In the form of money orders or car -
tined cheeks. Please do not send
personal checks or stamps. Address
eerreepondenee to The Billboard
Shopping Benne*. 15d0 Droadway.
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(osturrters
By EDWARD HARRISON
Communications to 1560

Oro:dicey. New York

1112.701E PONS Is executing the oas-
t anes which Mary Ellis will wear In ber
forthcoming play. Cts1:deg's of Derkeese

NOM BERTHP supplied a set of ant-
ral costume, for It Pbotocolor Pilot
Cerporation short made for Columbia
release. Belittle is costuming the tinder-
ttr-Sea Ballet. currently at the Palace
Theater. end is preparing some new

lee the Hollywood Oardena floor
show.

EAVIX executed some costumes for a
taiiIng short featuring 01lda Gray. made
at Paramount's local studios.

SCHNI:IDER-ANDERSON are @emit -
:of a set of ccetunue for the Watson
Sisters. who appear in vaudeville.

PritTHE BERRES is executing the
ecstasies for the Canton Inn floor show.

CHARLES CHRISDIE supplied cos-
tumes for the following productions:
Mat of Mary Doyen. One.reeicoo..seot_
chant Players, lAlchlta. Kano Burlesque.

"HANDY" RHINE-
STONE MACHINE

es, OfMOS. 111.3 VI or IL
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n ous sal Ilettlisaa. 14 SO,
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& Inn. U. Grow. Or.
to Wm Whilo-inr. *S,
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1411 wear ON. butort. Mica,. in.
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Beauty, Unaffected by
Water, Sun or Wind

flirts your skin a "weather
proof- complexion that re-
mains beautiful under all
conditions. Far superior to
powder. as It does not streak.
spot or rub oft. Made In White,
Yleah. Rachel and Elun.Tan.

C104.1MAIM'S

ORIENTAL
CREAM

S'are4 ef T See 41
V. T. 114,11e.  Sow. :Yr+ Tor ii

Bill1P3ord
Gifford Players. Springfield. DI. Wizard
0/ Os, Garrick Theater. Medison, Wis:
The Famous Mrs. Fair itajostic 'Theater.
JacitsOn Mich : The Spider, Brockton
Inaytes, Brockton, Mare.; itautelle Lou.
Morgan Wenner Players. Harrisburg. Pa.:
St. Vino, Carroll Players, Yonkers. N. Y.

STANLEY COSTUME CO. has taken a
10 -year team on the ,tau -store building
nt 158 West 44th street and will move
its entire establialonent up town from
the quarters at 306 West 224 street
which they have occupied for the last
IS years when the lease expires there
shortly. Stanley as lately acquired a
stock of Chinere costumes. Including
some Chinese furniture. wall drapes and
lamps. A etilionont from Samoa of the
'satire stained bark which is used for
both costumes and drapes is expected
in the near future.

ALEXANDER $TROBL furnished lu-
nsincous effects for the Shubert produc-
tion. Deoth Tires a floleday. Strobl le
also furnishing effects for the New York
Athletic Club miners! show. Cottunito
'boo" end hats are treated with an In-
visible color which roodutes the black -
face effect when a U. V. light la flashed
upon It

STEINER UNIFORM COMPANY is be-
ginnir.c to work on uniforms toe the
Rtneling Brea. -Barnum ec Bailey Circus.
The firm juin completed uniforms foe
three new Loew houses. the Pitinn and
Xing. 13roolOyn. and the Ring. Jersey
City.

BERTHS BERRES executed the cos-
tumes fcr the door shows at the Moulin
Rouge and Fulton Gardens, Brooklyn.
and is preporine the costumes for the
revue at Al's Tavern on Ocean Parkway.
Brookins.

c6heatrical
eiCutual cAssn.
By DAVID L DONALDSON

Grand Secreferry-Trecoureo

Now Yolk Lodge No. I held Its regular
meeting Sunday evening. December 1.
There was a record -breaking attendance
due to the tr.stituting of a ladles.'
atreiliary of Lodge No 1 end the Ionia-
tion of candidates. There was a large
delegation of vieitors present. Long
Island Lodge No. 67 being very much In
eridenre. Charter P. Elchhorn. second
grand vtee-president: Henry E Schmidt.
grand truetet: Prank Lachman. vice-
president of No. 07. beaded a delegation
completd of the officers and members
of the Pride of Long island Lodge. The
ladies zonated in installing the new
auxiliary. Mrs. Joseph Bender was
erected temporary chairman. and Mrs. A.
At. Rutland, secretary

eaveral grand lodge officers; and mem-
fres of the local lodges journeyed to
Jersey City Thursday evening. December
S. and Installed the new Lodge there.
Prother Walter MulrihtU acted ea In.
stallins officer.

Lone Island Lodge No. (17 held Its
regular meeting Priday night. November
21k and several candidates were Initt
sated. Nomination of officers was held
at thin meeting and the following, were
*elected to handle the affairs of the
lodge for 1090: Christopher .7 Walsh.
past president: Prank Lachman. presi-
dent: Thomas J Lloyd. vice-president;
Tnonoss H McDonough. chaplets': Henry
E Schmidt. en:co:ling secretary ; Henry
Luck. financial secretary: Max Silver -
mar. assistant financial secretary: Matto
Hitter. treasurer: Paul P. Hirsch. chair-
man -trustee Patrick McNeill*. Charted

inehhorn. George Ifstosition, George
Beckman. trustee': Williant B. Martin.
marshal: Max Adtkoff. sergeant sat soma:
George Klein. outer guard: William Wag -
man. physician.

Honorary Members Anna Eichhorn,
Mabel Lloyd. Rote 34. Hitter end Theresa
Sehrnidt attended the meeting and en-
joyed the proceedings immensely, espe-
cially the Initiation of candidates_ There
was some talk among these ladies after
the meeting, but none of the member,
could find out what they had In mind
except that they promised their lodge
would show them something In the near
future

Dune a few of the officers headed a
delegation of the ladies Sunday craning.
Deestaber 1. at a meeting of New York

December 21, 1929

Scenic nrtists
Br EDWARD HARRISON
Cazainurtiostionz to 1560

Broadway, New York

OENERAL EXECUTIVE BOARD of the
P. D. P. H. of A. comprising delegates from
New York. New Jersey and PortrarylvanIs_
began a week's erasion at the Hotel
Lincoln on Monday. December 9. for the
purpose of adjusting various disputes.
Charles E Leasing, on behalf of Local
e23. sought a clear-cut ruling or. the
jurialleticn of the United Scenic Artiste
over exhibition wort end display crea-
tions about which there has been a con
siderable controversy with Markt Coun-
cil No. 9. The United Scenic Artists
Charter specifically awards jur-sdiction
over this type of work to Local 829. but
it appears that other locals have been
crowding Into the field.

BURLESQUE la a vanishing !lead of
employment for scenic artists. A. 0.
Tony.. buatnese agent of Local 829. re-
ported at a local meeting last week.
Burlesque show, are utilleing practicany
no vets at present. but are =Mg drapes
Instead. he stated

CLEON THROCMOORTON deafened
and executed the eels for the 'Theater
Guild production. Red Surf.

LSE SIMONSON Is designing and ex-
eruting the costumes and ...rotors for
Vincent Youmans' pirate play. Torciture.

ItAYMOND SOVEY dealgr-cd the sets
for Meteor, the 7:meter Guild produc-
tInn festering Lynn Ponta:use and Al -
trod Lunt

ALTO: CHERTOFP bag been engaged
by Ludwig Bats to execute the settings
for the play. If the Rabhi Wants. which
wtU be given at Volire down -town thea-
ter shortly.

EDDIE EDDY has been commissionedby Myron C. Pagan to design and ex-
ecute the sets for his production. Hamra
Prtoste Affair.

CHARLES BOOS has been engaged as
scenic artist by the Westchester Theater
Block Pompom*. Joseph E She*. who
had been operating a clock company at
the Westchester Theater. cloned two
weeks afro after running about a month.

ROTIERT EDMOND JONES is designing
the Sets and eoeturnes for the Mac-
gowasolieed production. Children of
Darkness. which will feature Basil Sid-
ney and Mary Ellis.

Lodge No to moist in the trotalbstion
of the Pride of New Teak Lodge.

ThePride of bong Island Lodge attend-
ed a meeting of New Tort Lodge No. I

on Sunday evening. December I. to eaglet
In instituting the Pride of New York
Lodge. The ladies made quite a showing
in their white costumes and regalia and
certainly deserre the mare of pride or
any lodge. T. At. A. They were escorted
to the meeting by Charles P. Elchhorn.
second grand vice-president: Henry E.
Schmidt. grand trustee: Prank Lachman.
vice-prendent of Lodge No. 07.

!paten Mattson% Lloyd, Hitter and
Schmidt attended the meeting of Long
Island Lodge 367 November 20 and en-
joyed the Initiation of candidates that
evening. There was some talk after the
retesting by three ladies about their hav-
ing some sort of Initiation along this
line and tf they do none will be. ex-
empt. and the members of No. 67 who
will be taken in as honorary member.'
In the future may hare an exciting time
due them. And the ladies may revert
bock to some. that are already members
A word to the wise is sufficientMotion of officers will be held at the
next meeting. and on January 10 a
dance and Installation of officers will
be held at Brooklyn Labor Lyceum. 940
Willoughby avenue. Brooklyn -

Union, S. C., Theater Quitit
UNION 8. C., Dec 14 --The Stevenson

Theater, In operation here for the pest
year, closed Its doors December 3. The
management has made no announce -
went eel:Melling Its ;gams for Use future.

11
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LONDON
By COCKAIGNE

Mere/rams. Iladdeithans, Thames
The inlinseed en inn at (10ILITCOrn,

27 Green Ss.. Lees -nee eceare and newts.
Arenteen News Agents. 4 Leicester et
tenniter &ware.

Legitimate Stage
LONDON. Not 24-The wonderful

boom in theatrical successes which has
held for scene time now seems to have
broken and several plays hate been
taken off at short notice. At the same
trine preparations for the Christenss sea-
son ere going ahead. so that It is hoped
the clump will be only temporary.

In spite of the centbined efforts of
the company and other Interested per-
sons. it was deeded to clone the amusing
American comedy. The Bather**. Father.
Lasi Saturday. It is to be followed to-
morrow by The Men Who Missed It, by
Harold Owen. a farcical comedy led by
0 B. Clarence. with Elsie Wenstaffe.
from your side. and Laura Smithson in
the mat.

A New York presentation of The Silrer
Tasete is being planned by Cherie. B.
Cochran for the New Year. The London
run cif this Irish piece Is to end next
week, for public support has not pro -red
sufficient to justify the very heavy ex-
panses of the beautiful production here.

The Duchess, the new and attractive
Mester conveniently situated just off
the Strand, opened last night with tine
promise. The prey chosen was Hubert
GriffIthe Tuner! Trench. another war
play, and. like J'trunney'a End. without a
single female role in it. It girt an en-
thutiastic reception and its ninny mo-
ments of deep emotion were finely "un-
rested ire the east. in which Brian
Aherne and Renrriald Bath portimilarly
stood out

Lent night was also the premiere of
The etiehtessyrndn. by J. Jefferson Par-
jeen. a romantic comedy. in which _Mary
Wynne, Allan Jeayes. Ashton Peers, and
Pkimund Willard got a great band from
an appreciative audience at the Contedy.

The American reelodrame, The ;Venial"
to noose Thirteen. in which the Arnett -
can actress. Glades Frazin. has been ap-
pearing along with Very Merrell. Frank-
lin Deal and Lawrence Anderson. was
taken off by J 1,. Sacks Saturday after
only three weeks' run.

Madre Luce Is visiting London follow-
ie.; her vettbdrawal from Sosriet Paces
In New York. but states the is returning
your aide this week for a further on-
gagement.

Robert Loraine is to play Long John
Silver in the Christmas season revival
of Treasure faced.

Tradttlonal Christmas attractions to
be repeated this year include Charters
Avnt. which Mrs Brendon Thome. is
putting on at Daly's for a five weenie'
season; Peter Pan- again with Jean
Tenties-Robertson: The Rose and the
Ring, with Fredentk Rariatow; Where
the Rainbow Ends. at Holborn Ernpne,
and The Wfndiesill Man. stariang Bert
Conte, at the Int-torts Patrice.

Dennis Bradley's The Amorists. known
in America SA Sybarttel, is due next
Tuesday for a season at the Royalty.
This piece wilt bring babel Jeans back
to the West End. a distinguished com-
pany also including Trani Percy. Morris
atarvey. May Whitty and Clare Harris.

The Coro., Artist. by Susan Otaspell
and Norman Matson. wee given a wry
able performance at the Player.' Theater
during the week. Peter Ridgeway. Rita
Ininel and Norah Balfour were notable
in the cast, which was good enough to
prove a boost foe this new little theater.

People Wee Us. Prank Voegxeas new
play In which Pauline Lord starred your
aide and which had a wonderful recep-
tion when semi -privately produced by
the Repertory Players here recently, has
been refused to several managements
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Greet In the teeth.

ovetna to the censor's ban, However. the
Repertory Meyer. are making It nun"
widely known by giving it a week's atn
san at the Arta Theater next month.
with Marie Ney and Louise Hampton In
the cast.

A private presentation of Dismal, the
ulnae In which (home Arliss plays the
mune part. was given Friday at the Pit-
endilly Theater. An audience of social.
political and' theatrical leaders greeted
the acting of Aril," and other outztand-

chsracters with great enthuriwn.
and the faithful setting and resalstio
atmosphere were much admired

After a long debate last Friday the
House of Commons gave a second read-
ing to the music copyright bill. But the
opposition. acting chiefly for the Per-
forming Rights Society, only turreed to
this on the understanding that the
measure shout(' be referred to a select
committee. The government constders
that the powers now held by the Per-
forming Riehte Society OM exotesive. and
the final decision will, of course, have
important bearings on American musical
rights this side.

An attempt is being made to link up
all theatrical union* into an Entertain-
ment and Kindred Industries Federation_
At present the unbolts representing musi-
cians. etegehands. etectriclans, picture
house menagers and the num Artists'
Guild are fully prepared for this federa-
tion. but neither the Actors' Association
nor the Stage Guild has Jaded up. The
artiste' organizations are to have a joint
meeting December I to discus* the mat-
ter.

Vaudeville Field
poodles rind energe lianneford. Arreen

twin clown riders, have been engaged
fee Bertram Mills- Christmas Circus at
Olympia. which opens December 20.
Other American turns have been booked.
amens them Long Trick *lama Chinese
Revue.

Tallulah Ranklund. following the com-
pensate* failure of tie's Mine. is to mare
the first variety appearance of her career
next week et the Palladium. where her
vehicle will be Edwin Burke's sketch.
The Snob.

Fisher and Oilmore *ailed last Friday
for South African variety by the /dente
tent as carried the Chto Torte -Rote King
train*.

The new vaudeville show at the. Alex-
andra, The Merry Whirl. proved a winner
Past week, some of the biggest hits being
made by American artistes. Page and
Parkes *cored big. as also did Power and
Bendon, the whole show being beaded
by Alfredo and his New Princes Band.

Among American artistes giving their
service. this afternoon to a charity
matinee patronized by Royalty are Peggy
Wood. Tallulah Ban.khend and Anna
Ltd:Mlle. Leading English performers
include Leslie Hanson. Marie Make.
Nelson Keys. Constance Collier. and
Gwen Ps.rrnr. the nun named having ar-
renged the show.

Tho Kiraksi Brothers. Japanese acro-
bats, who came here from U. S. A. railed
!sat week for a South African vaudeville
tour.

Ethel Waters is featured at the Pal-
ladium this week. topping the bill and
making her first randeville appearanoe
in rhitaVe The program Inciudes the
Berkoffs. brought over hero originally
for the revue, Wake Up and Derees:
Maisie Gay. Naughton and Gold and Sam
Barton.

At the Alhambra are the Three Eddies.
the Three Whirlwinds. Julian Reese.
Rupert Hazel and Elsie Day. Vienne. and
Britt Sanders, the rant due to sail triuni-
ty for him return season your side.

Jamieson Dodds and Marten Sandra
are a succeeeful number in this week's
current Coliseum entertainment, the lat-
ter making a variety debut after much
concert work. Renee Kelly and Hylton
Alien appear In a bright sketch, and
Bebe Simone' Band. Mark Dray and
&hie/la's Marionettes feature well.

Will Fyffe. Jack Stanford. Beryl Beres -
ford and Jack Barite: are at the Victoria
Palace.

A powerful program at the Holborn
Empire offers Rasters''. Cappelli' and
Fillet*. Bob Fisher, Henderson and Len-
nox and Branaby

Nonni unit has gone to the Gale
Ana:lain where Maurice Toubas shares
the honors.

Tne Toelt Twins are back in England.
the Piccadilly having booked them for
cabaret this week. as well as Fowler and
hears and the (*rocas, dancer, Johnnie
Nit.

Philip Yale Drew's effigy in wax has
tesen added to the celebrities exhibited
at the famous Madame Tusiand'e.

AUSTRALIA
By MARTIN C. BRENNAN

198 Pitt Street. Sydney

SYDNEY. Nov. 1s,-Legitimate theat-
rical business is still at zero In the vari-
ous Staten, the one outstanding nice-ed.
being Leo C.errillo, whose own Lombardi.
Ltd.. is nearing its 300th perforrr-atice.
which Is something to boast of in these
diva when talkies have usurped the po-
sition of the human player. Carrillo
could *Lally fill his Auarallan term in
Sydney. but as he is anxious to play
Melbourne. arrangements will be made
to haveas a Christman attraction
there.

The Cock -Eyed World has had Its pre
ranee at the Theater Royal. additional
Interest in the production baring been
secured by the initiating of a midnight
matirel. which was attended by, In ad-
dition to recognised members of the
motion picture industry, numbers of the
cline. many of the demimonde. and any
others who could. at any cost, get a seat.
The picture has come in for much hos-
tile criticiarn, but there is likely to be a
rebound In the now proposed drastic
action which will be taken by the au-
thorities In regard to coed:enable films
and objectionable publicity. Some or
the antagonists to films are asking what
were the censors doing when they st-
ipend this Fox feature to be passed.
Despite all the notes up to the present.
The Cock -Eyed World is pulling remark-
able business.

Z. J. Kilpatrick, who has brought
across Over the Faits. is trying to inter-
est seaside councils with the advisability
of putting such a money -snaking prop*.
anion on one or another of the fore-
shores. So far he has been unsuccesa-
fui. but has not altogether given up
hope.

All-ratsderille will never be dead strafe
the old Temperance HaU, Melbourne, la
*till able to keep it breathing. This is an
Institutton, if ever there was one, for
it has been presenting a very entertain-
ing program every Saturday night far
nearly 60 years. Salaries are not high,
but they usually allow for Sunday din-
ner and a little extras.

Fred Bluett, one of the moat popular
of comedians, will head a bill at the
Grand Opera House this week. The show
hes been got together by the lessee,
George Marlow, who is anxious to keep
the house open for two reasons --to lea-
den his liabilities. due to it being dark.
and to glee impecunious performers a
chance to get their regular meals. &C.*Ilea here are not good. but many of
the unfortunates are glad to get it, ro
long as it keeps them from starving for
this is the position of many of these peo-
ple just now.

Alfred Penh. J. C. Williamson csamo
Man. who quit Field Everything. tasking
with him Comedienne Tut Black, has
provided one of the biggest professional
scandals of all time. Reaction Waving
set in after a few da)'s' enjoyment. Frith
has given out to the press that he and
Miss Black are preparing humorous
sketches for vaudeville, and echo is an-
swering. "Where is this thing called
Vaudeville!"

Leon Gordon is presenting Reeser tens
3tfitiona at the Theater Royal. Melbourne.
but will change next week to The Murder
on the Second Floor, in which the Wil-
liamson /inn will probably Include Ada
Reeve in the cast.

Muriel Starr, well-known American
featured player, was In town Len week.
after a eucceseful country tour, an ex-
perience new to her, but, nevertheless,
enjoyed, so much to that Miss Starr is
now out under her own criansgetnent
and will return to Sydney around
Christmas. where it Ls anticipated that
she will take a brief tease of the Palace
Theater for the presentation of a couple
of plays which she has kept deep down
In the box for scene time.

Show Boat is in its first week at Her
lanjtety's, after a fairly good reason to
Melbourne. It moat ambitiously pre-
sented with about 150 persona in the
onriblinetion, but the stony appears to
have very little appeal to the great
mrijority, filth* the discerning critics see
In this production something worth
while expending a little wholesome eu-
logy on.

Dave Italian, who cisme Out here with
the original Rio Rita company for the
Pullers. left on his return to the Stated.
Last Saturday. The only American of
the Origimil 0141, still with the company
Is Janet Gilmore, wheat, popularity In

this country has been most general.
Gladys Psloncrteff, who in getting proba
bly the Mutat salary of any Aust.:Mani
performer. will shortly finish with the
Vulidern and toe a proposed Mollenurne
revival of the production, will not by
seen In the cast.

Hugh D. McIntosh, M. L. C., lessee of
the Tivoli. which theater has been closed
atter an uninterrupted run of nearly to
years. gets beck to Australia next week
In an interview at Fremantle, Mr. Mc.
tritceli states that be will re-enter the
theatrical field, and for the purpose has
brought several London successes %lib
him. He still retains his Interest in the
Sydney houee, and may deeltin to reopen
It.

Mona. American magician- Ls at pres-
ent touring New Zealand. where be Is
one of the few attractions whteli ap-
pear to be able to pay expenses despite
talkie, opposition. Nicola's show, winch
is well presented. is a very easy One to
run financially. and this probably ec-
counts foe its success.

Ernest Lotinga. Fargitsh oarriediin,
with his own company, Is the main at.
traction at Melbourne neon. Ile comer
to Sydney shortly.

George Highland. producer for J. C
Williamson, returned from New Zealand
during the week. and is corrunencliag re.
hearsals for the firm's forthcoming show.
New Moon.

Jake lersedman, who has been pre-
senting his Veteran* of Variety at the
Grand Opera House, will transfer to the
Arcadia Theater (Sydney) from next Sat-
urday.

Otis Dluett, Cecil Kelloway and 'Mane
Le Verse are among the principals iii
Herd Everything, showing at the Theater
Renal, Melbourne.

Frank O'Brian Is presenting his reran
contpany at the Fuller Theater. Sydney.
O'Brien Ls sr mast likable type of come-
dian. In addition to being a rather neat
dancer. Janice- Heft is principal Jody
with the revue.

Ann Penn. Kay Las-elle and Jerry and
her Baby Grand. are still the headline
attraction.* at the Palace. Sydney. where
.1 C. Willitneon vaudeville la being pre-
vented. Vaudeville is now In Ito thud
week here, and evidently proving popular
with theatergoers.

The Cycling Newnan,. who returned
from America a couple of months ann,
are mese:Mew their novel act with Jake
Priedoaann vaudeville at the Grand
Opera House this week. Also noted here
are Fred Illueet Icorneelinni. Sam Hen
rte. Lester and Conant and several cail
timers in a "Nigger Minstrel" presenta-
tion which includes Peggy Pryde, Ward
Lear. Jake Priedirnan, Sam Pitcher. Wet
Reekley and others.

*The T7trillere". sensational skating
act, are nearing the end of their engisee-
merit to Union Theatern These popular
boys have played return setiona at mans
of the theaters on circuit, arid always
succeed In giving patrons a deirronstea-
non of exceptional skating ability, evirn
Dined with that necessary quantity.
showmanship

Mayne t.ynton. English actor, with
nice reputation here. is now endeavoring
to become an actor -manager by securing
a lease of the Savoy Theater (formerly
the Adyar Hall), where he proposes pee.
seating plays written by authors who
have been inadequately recognised to
the local stages. The lessees (owner, in
fact) of the Saran will aid Lynton to
an extent, and they ern well afford to.
seeing that the late lessee. R hakes,
did annoet 1130.000 worth of Improvement
to the place, and, after hosing money fee
four months, had to leave the bundizig.
the owners claiming eve:mina which
Baker put in.

Grogan McMahon's Repertory Mayen
are presenting John DrIninantert Hint In
Mond at the Palace Theater, Melbourne
Business is fairly goad.

Frank Nall is still presenting Whored:set
at the Palace Theater, Melbourne. Here
is one of the very few legitimate ono.,
that is getting the money.

Vaudeville performers on the dote In'
elude many who. for years she yearn.
never lost more than s week or two In
each year. The !iodation is certainly
alarming, and accentuation to mons-
Lionel unemployment Is found in the
many hundreds of MUSiClalle who are
busking around the street*. Po much for
the talkies which, so far as Australia
concerned, still predominate, and are
Ithety to. Even the Pullers, next fa
power to J. C. Williamson and the Tans.
Wire wired their Newcastle end two Rea
Zenlenn house*, and are seriously con
alder -lag the advisability or doing simi-
larly with any of their holdings which
may safely be adapted to the epeakinif
fib=
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By 0. M. SEIM'
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BERLIN. GERMANY. Dec. 2.-The
renen Johns Glorious Ant Band arrived
from Never York last week and opened
at Stettin at the new Ufa house.

Dante, the magician. Is here on a visit.
Ire reports good business In the provinces
and ears he will play Essen. Llchtburg.
acening December 12 For January he
is banked at the Cies In linnthiser. Dante
Stares tomorrow to visit his home town.
eopenhagen.

Roger To:or:tel. booking manager of the
ferries Tour. South America, is here on
tee lookout for talent.

Capt. Bertram Mills has booked for his
Manchester circus a large number of
animal tads from Capt. Schneiders Or-
rin

(hock. wortd-famoux clown. is playing
tae Onetsche Theater. Munich. during
December.

The dallies are kicking about the many
et:reign orchestras swamping Berlin and
thereby throwing out hundred's of local
mundane.

Circus Busch closed his Berlin season
last night. The house will reopen with
the Itagenbeck Clem= December 25.
Psnla Busch ii doing good business. to
Rurburg. where she runs the Cita. the

' rebuilt Circus Busch. as a popular
vtutleville house. lihr Drexters building
sill run a variety show. cocrunerscing De-
em:her 2$. and in the spring will be
rebuilt in sincalar shape to the Hem -
bore besme-

ars -us &stamen will open in Berlin
on Christmas Day In a specially con -
eroded trimportable bunding out on
lampeihofer Fuld. Benin's flying
ground. With the Hallenbeck Circus oc-
reeying the Busch Building there will
be two circuses in town over the hollt-
tare

Mariano Brother's American comedy
feller skaters. have opened big at the
Wintergarten.

Paul Gordon left for Creche -Slovakia.
where he Is booked for a number of
Douses He returns to Berlin next April
to play the Mara and also has another
return date for the Scala.

The Three Swifts are back from New
York. currently at the Trocadero. !tarn-
kurr. They will come to Berlin next
Treettary to play the Scala.

Reroon Midgets have been signed for
the Olympia. London. by Bertram Mills,
teeniest December 20 for flee weeks.

Romans Kolbe. motor car sensation.
returned Teem Soviet Russia after a
tecori tour of 13 months. He says be
Fared all the Soviet State drensess as

as Siberia and was treitted well, with
the passible exception of being with -
bold a month's* eatery. which he was
Supposed to receive in Berlin. but to
tar he was unable to coned. Urine
renditions he describes as very bad.
septeally in Moscow and Leningrad.
everything being on the card system
ant scarce. Coffee hex been unobtalnabte
Ilie lest three months, but vodka Is
litetiliful all over the country. with
Beare. of drunkards lining the perc-
ent:its.

The Scala bill for December has the
leastray Ballet, Achilles and Newman.
the artser troupe of acrobats, Kefka.
Stanley and May. Pereeoff Troupe. Bolts
mid Teo Caligerla. Bernt and
Partner and Billy Desny and Company
In Nemmierr

Around the Loop
CHICAGO. Dec. 14-.The outdoor bays

Still have possession of the big town.
Lett reek it was the fair men. They
have departed and the park men have
held the center of the stage this week.
**Imexinit their meeting with  monster
banquet last night, These two coneen-
Siena have brought thousands of entices
Co Chicaga and. Incidentally, have helped
to make the two weeks big ones foe many
Of the Loop shows.

Rio Mts, Mat RHO picture shown in
ehleuRin closed at the Woods Thursday
bight after a seven -week run. Succeed -
tug it le The Great Ciabbo.

Vivian and Rosetta Duncan have been
erinseing a esinderful time during Hints
1%113 -neck stay at the Palace. Many par-
t*, hare been held for them. they have
Gee* a lot of shopping and visiting. but.

as Rosetta remarked at this Palace. "I
won't go to Cicero "

The "Mayor of Randolph" stunt is
proving a darb of a circulation scheme
for the newspaper that is fostering it. It
lies stirred up a lot of interest among
theatrical folks, and molt of the "candi-
dates" are connected with the theater In
one way or another. The Palace and
State -Lake theaters base Mort Singer's
picture prominently displayed and a
big benne box In the lobby. Milton Weil
la tr.alttng a noisy campaign. while Harry
P. Munra isn't saying much but is get-
ting a raft of votes. The musicians are
pulling hard for Jimmy Petrillo. their
president. and vigorous campaigns are on
for other wets-knowns.

Mrs. Charles Henry Fargo. popular
young society matron, appeared In a
leading role In the cast of  style revue
at the Chicago the past week. And, un-
like most of nr.n. she's honest enough to
admit she is doing it bemuse she needs
the money.

Adelaide Hall. featured In the sepia re-
viee. Blackbfrds, at the Adelphi. is to have
the star role In a musicalized version of
White Cargo. which Law Leslie will pro-
duce next season.

Chris Paseben's third annual midnite
berient show to provide funds for Chi-
cago's poor at Christmas time will be
held at the Chicago Theater Saturday
night. December 21. With stars donating
their services and tickets selling at 65.
$10 and $20, thousands of dollars will be
realized. Paschen divides the proceeds
among the various daily newspaper
Christmas funds.

Bert Lynn) to Brothers will remain at
the Erlanger until January 11.

Holiday attractions, in Loop theaters
are pretty well set. Wm. A. Brady an-
nounced Kinser Rice's Street Borne will
open at the Apollo on Christmas night.
The Apollo will be closed front December
1$ to 24. as It will require that length of
time to erect the four-story basement
apartment house and concrete sidewalks
necessary for the play. Sam Harris' June
Moon will open at the Selwyn December
23. Beginning December 15 the Playhoisse
will house Hiegel Prdeffne. The tnyinite
Shoebtack, with Helen afraken and Les-
lie Banks. will be the next offering of the
Chicago Dramatic League at the Princess.
opening December IS. The fifth produc-
tion of the Guild's season at the Black-
stone will be R. U. R.. opening December
23.

Atlanta
John A. Comer. of Chicago. whey sub-

leased the Rialto Theater lain February
from Publix. has renewed the lease on
the theater foe five years direct from the
owner's.

Lionel H. Keene. Love's divielon man-
ager. with headquarters in Atlanta. has
been suffering wttb an Infected eye. con-
tracted from a severe cold while on his
initial trip thru the new territory re-
cently added to the Southeastern office -
He has been In the care of specialists In
Kansas City, but returned to Atlanta this
week -end. .

The 10th Street Theater. a suburban
house under the management and owner-
ship of Mrs. Anna Aiken Patterson, was
badly damaged early Monday Morning by
a bomb explosion planted In the box
office. The theater has been operating
with non-union evokers and has received
threatening letters during the last few
weeks..

Atlantic City
Loris Silberman has again taken over

the management of the Colonial Theater.
which he had preeilously relinquished
sonic time ago. Facterolve Improvements
started by him have been completed. In-
cluding the installation of a new stage
and lighting facilities

William Ferman. of the Steeplechase
Pier. one of the most popular 'showmen
down here, is slated ice re-election to
serve his eighth term as president of the
local Arr.u.sement Men's Association at
its meeting next month.

Made Pule -her and Ins Columbia Re.
cording Orchestra are topping the bill et
the Auditorium for week -end dance..

The Amusement Men's Amodation has
Issued an appeal for an early -season
opening of amusement, here next year.
In former years the summer season did
not get under full swine until the latter
part Of June. According to the new
plan. It will begin early in June and
continue until late fall.

Word sirs.. received by friends of Prank
Hubln. local showman, that he tins to -
sated In Miami. Fla.. for the winter. but
sill return hare in the apnea.

Philadelphia
The Christmas business has begun tO

effect the legitimate houses, with several
of them remaining da7k until after the
holidays. The top business of the last
fee weeks has been hung up by Ntna
Rasa, at the Shubert, with the Theater
Guild productions at the Garrick second.
the latter being a subscription effete

Shubert's new Duchess of C410290
moves, into the Shubert this week and
will stay thru the holidays. The Mita-
delphta hotness are switching somewhat
to the New York eyrie= with different
opening nights. The Shubert will start
Saturday this time, while Friday. Tues-
day sad Wednesday have been added to
the traditional Monday a.. opening night.

Last week marked four closings in
Philadelphia. Holiday. The Per/ea Alibi.
Maggie the Marnifleent and Remote
Control going to the warehouse.

Lee and J. J. Shubert. together with
the authors,, hare been busy polishing
off Nina Rosa here and pulling it into
regular time. Earl Carroll ale* was in
Philadelphia to watch the response to
his Vanities.

Eddie White is bock as master of cere-
monies at the Earle.

T21* experiment of the Professiocal
Players at the Adelphi has gone over very
well. Death Takes a Monday did fair
business and ',sill go Into New York.

771unne' r in the Air 03WAV next,
with Cecilia Loftus. Robert Madam and
Selena Boyle to the leading roles
George Young, for year. manager at
Keith's during vaudeville days is han-
dling the house foe the Shubert's. The
Infinite Bootblack. with Relen Menken
and Leslie Banks. Is billed for Janu-
ary 20.

Resumption of the combined stage
presentation and feature picture fun,
given the Carman Theater. the only
uptown house with stage "hewn a big
Desalt. George Graverunine is the manag-
ing director of Use house.

Louisville
With one of Louterithes biggest theaters

dark and with no *muds -vine or legiti-
mate above booked for the remainder of
this year. the Board of Public Safety. in
answer to complaints of overcrowded
antes to the motion picture houses.
issued a earning this week to emotion
picture theater managers teem:ding over-
crowding. The overcrowding is  viola-
tion of a city ordinance, the board said.
"Drastic action" was threatened unless
the law is obeyed.

A Lire to the basement of the Gayety
Theater. Mutual Burlesque house re-
cently taken over by Meyer Lantr. of Cin-
cinnati. caused distr.-are of $103 taut
naneday morning at 5 o'clock. when fire-
men had to don gas masks to reach
blaze supposed to have been started by
Internal combustion_

Buffalo
Rose Hoffman. who has been secretive

foe National Vaudeville for seven years.
has left that organization and is new
secretary to Dewey %richer] a at the
Palace.

The Great Lakes Booking Agency has
booked 30 weeks of fairs for next year In
Canada and Western Kew York.

The Gus Sun °Mee booking a flash
set. three a day. on Sundays at the
Riviera In North Tonawanda.

P. P. Martin. whose home Is In Mtwara
Pella. N. Y.. Is directing the Maxine and
Capitol. which have been taken orer re-
cently by Fox. He cisme from Syracuse.
where he was with the Wietine. the
Panpire and the Temple. Paramount
houses.

Cleveland
%ea Jack LaMont has returned from

New York. where she has been visiting
her husband. Jack Lationt, chief comic,
on Oriented Girfa, She will spend the
balance of the winter in Ctevideral

Dirk Pope. electrician at Keith's Mtn
bra had the fourth operation nu his
hand for blood pole:ming at St. Alexis
Hospital.

Ray nativity, stagehand. and his
tra.ther had all their possession" wiped
out by tire which swept their Isparta:cut
block last week.

Jimmy Vinod has taken over the
Princess Theater on the Square and will
open It next week after hosing It redeco-
rated. Jimmy is the uncle of Wallace
Elliott. manager of Keith's East.

Henry Lee is the assistant to Manager
Lou Muenster at the Park. replacing John

Higgins. who has been appointed man-
ager of the Alhambra. Sam Oilman, Who
was to bare gone there. decided to stay
at the Cameo. lee formerly was with
the State and Alien theaters.

Eddie Kline. carnival man. Is busy
protr.otitr indoor affairs, one of the big
ones being a bazaar at the Extelator Club
early in January.

Johnny Manuel and Jack Ilidiantr
have framed a two -act which they are
presenting at the Muffle Box. They were
formerly ushers at the Hippodrome.

Milwaukee
Richard Franck has been named man

ager of Pox's Strand Theater at Madison.
succeeding B. A. Griffiths. resigned Mr.
Itoinek was formerly manager of the cir-
cuit's Mirth Theater. Milwaukee neigh-
borhood house. He has been succeeded at
the Mirth by Harry Karp, formerly
treasurer of the Wisconsin Theater,
Milwaukee house.

Frank Cook. formerly manager of the
Milwaukee Theater Circuit's Riviera
Theater. has been named manager of the
circuit's Lake Theater, both Milwaukee
neighborhood houses_ Otto Lang. for-
merly manager of the Pearl and Aldan
theaters in Highland Park. Ill., succeeds
Cook at the Riviera.

Morrie Parfrey, formerly assistant man-
ager at Fox's Strand Theater, downtown
Milwaukee house. has been named chief
of service foe the entire Fox Circuit in
Wisconsin, with headquarters in Mil-
waukee.
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MAXINE ELLIOTT'S

Bestrintag Tuesday Cretans_ Derr:ate, 10. 1021

FAMILY AFFAIRS
A play by Carle Crooke, and Lowell Brentano.

Directed by Arthur Hopkins Benne* by
Otter .9e Robbins Presented by Ascher

and L. LalliTellett Weber Starring
B Burke_

Rote, Wheaten Joseph 7leCanlen
/libel Wheaton Elaine Temple
Yeager Cecil CtoveDyChain Wheaten Prank Elliott
Luella Wheaton.. Mlle BakeBeefs. ratter =mond °forgodelta Lee Leona Beaten.
Audrey Atasereetb Audrey Rldiraell
Paul Seweile Bruce Cram

Tb, Action Takes Moo in the Living Room
of the Wheaton home In the Last Ku. New
York.

ACT I-Cocktails to Dinner. ACT It-
Dewi

rtTame
to Highball. ACT 111-13rorr4-

13.2tie

Try as she will. Billie /nuke cannot
make /ramify Atones the entertainment it
aims to be. Seen the expert direction of
Arthur Hopkins and the earnest efforts
of a competent cart cannot melee a con-
sistent three -act play from material of
this kind.

The authors have in the first act as
Ingenious an ides for a sophisticated
comedy as any Lonwiale high comedy
ever possessed. But after the first act
cads they are kart The last two acts
are devoted to breaking down. with dull
dla'iog. the Interest aroused in the atilt
act, falling to appropriate the material
at band for numerable dramatic !Una-
ttons that might have been entertaining
and floe fun.

Starting as a smart comedy. the first
wet raises hopes that the play ac-
ccanphish its aim. The deft direction of
Hopkins is evident at CI tones, but even
this faits to hold up the collapsing play
toward the muddle of the second act.

Estelle Wbeston, a charming matron of
the Erin dOl. bite upon art idea to save
her children's bap/sine= and her Wall
Street philandering husband. It ts
very simple plan. conforming to the
husband's with for retrenchment because
of 11.122111.C1114 tosses. and includes the
bringing together under the Wheaton
roof of the most expensive of the
Wheaton luxuries-the husband's, =lo-
tuses, the eon's mistime, the daughter's
itarrOe and, Net to make things compiete,
her own gigolo.

But after tit these people are there
the authors then devote the second act
to getting rid of the chances for dramatic
effects they contrived during the first
act. with the result that at the close of
the seemed act there Is little left of the
cast.

Beery opportunity is bog. but every
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NEW 'PLAYS ON BROADW4Y (Continued,

chance to get a member of the coat off
the stage is clung to vigorously. The
flame leaves because be cannot be a
party to such a crazy family; the traumas
of the husband leaves because she has
been lnaulted-and the platitudes em-
ployed to effect her leave-taking are bor-
ing. Paul. the gigolo. is uncovered as
the son of a dear old friend early In the,
third act and he got*. The husband'at

and returns. asking forgiveness.
Roger decides ho will go to work for
"Silks" and the daughter suddenly dis-
covers the Is in love wtth Paul. The play
ends with Mrs. Wheaton promising an-
other chance to her husband, and an is
In readiness to continue.

Maas Burke has a tendency to overact
that even the subdued direction of Hop-
kins evidently could not cover. How-
ever. she does restrain herself sufficiently
to lend an air of exciting nervous 'drain
to the character. Prank Elliott !ends
dignity to the father's part, which he
does with taste. Leona Beutelle. tn prob-
ably the hardest part in the play. that of
a calloused modern girl, overcome* her
apparent desire to drain the part evi-
denoed during the east act and after
that gives a fine performance. Joseph
McCatlion la a trine forced at times, but
generally contributes well to the success
of the work.

Bruce reams plays his role of the
'escudo -gigolo with a rollicking humor
that completely thades his few forted
efforts during the heavy dramatic scene
where he drives Janet's dance. Horace
Parker. out of the house to the tune of a

of the arresting life the character upon
whom it is founded led. That character
was Isadore Duncan. and the play is
Diana. A theme around which a pro-
voking drama might hate been erected
indeed. But this work misses and In
spots mimes badly. Inspite of its weak
theater. In !spots, the lack of continuity
in other spot., and at the prier of goad
dramatic application the rigid adbennioe
to the itfe of Isadore. there are times
when the work rearbca for great heights.
It I. during these moments that the full
realisation of how badly It Minn Its
elm comes. Ultimately it Is nothing
More than another character play when
it might have been a great play.

Botts director and author can be
blamed for this. Certainly the producer
cannot, for he has has quite evidently
enamel no met In mounting the proditc-
tion and in the type of actor he hen
engaged for It. altho there are one or
tuo cause* for complaint on the casting
'are.

Mr. Ford tt seems has allowed his
better sense to wander In an effort to
get something from this play which is
not in the script. There are momenta
meant to be intensely dramatic that
fall because the tale does not hold up.
Application al directorial Memo in these
places could have raised this play out
of the ordinary clew. The continuity
lack can only be blamed upon the au-
thor. RlgltUy he has stuck to the life
of %flea Duncan and In cor.sequence he
takes her to Mimi& Just why no One

C.

Comes the Show Train
GOROICOUS plans are being made by the president of the tnterstate

Cine-Car Concretion. Evidently the "Vine" is taken from -cinema",
bee. ause the plans call for construction of railroad coaches equipped

for the exhibition of talking motion pictures. The cars nee .to be. in
effect, small theaters on wheels. &eating abcut 120 spectators.

It own Planned some of these CU& at email towns
where there are no theaters. Then traveling railway theaters. we are
told, will be a sort Cf modern development of the showboat of earner daya.

Doubtless there is some merit in the ides. But It must seem rather
queer to people In this section of the country, at any rate Here our
movie theaters hen Mull:shin& while wary a small railroad line is passing
out of the picture. The bus has taken the place of the rellroad train.
Perhaps In this region later an talking pictures will be shown in busses.
Then when they tip ever and roil down hal, the oassengere can keep
their minds off the discomfort and danger by listening tO the theme
song. Anyway, when tele:la:on comes. people in the =tallest towns can
enjoy the talking movies without ¢0112c to a railroad coach on a
79:49711ws. Worcester. Masa.

punch In the ribs. Audrey Ritigwell Is
the one member of the cart who seems
uncertain of herself.

Cirker at Robbins' one :Setting is ac-
curately designed and well executed.

Alta° the play. as a play. Is weak. Its
mounting. acting and directicxn, coupled
with the fact that It brings Miss Burke
hack to Broadway. may help It linger for
some time. CHARLES MORAN.

LONGACRE
Ileginning Monday Evening. December 9. 1029

DIANA
A play by Irene Ksy Davis. Staged by

Risen Poe: Settings by Cirker Bs Rob-
bins Presented by L Lawrence Weber In
association with Ruth Find. Starring
Mary nada.

elen 3 knitt IleLeey
IsH Henry Vireenit
Maurice Boris Batt
Andre CI:anent Jerome Lester
10=1 Gerais Alan Devitt
North Caron.. Pendleton Louise Meintoah
West trIrVaia Pendleton Edythe Teesside!
Manias De Gulch., Harold Webster
Huge Neninson Chart. Quigley
Paul Dthenth John Craig
peteritta ....Marret McCauley
Delane Edna Gertrude Hagan
Vietnam LaritustIla Tweak*
Cleorigotlot /eternal De Angelis

NicollaS Oulluktieet
Mine Miss /WO
Mme. Denman Jean Nerroceste
Writ Dubois Join Is
Iluilkonitt bilichenath=
laths Nichols* Cello reeky
Dessert Yeavallcoff Street ethishltta
Hob Ineirests Carleton 11t1dreth

TIP.ST EPISODE: Paul INIworin's noun In
Parts. SED04411 EPISODE, Diana** Motile)
Sows Months Later. THIRD CPISODIt- -The
taelaitne Mask- Cafe In Moscow. one Year
Later. FOURTH EPISODE: Diana's APari
moat In Nice.

A play. an Inevitable play, has come
to Ilrouctway. It had to come because

grill ever know, but the Russian episode
hen no connection with this play and
tends to change the thesis the author
started out with.

Commencing with the thesis. apparent-
ly, that Diana was * victim of unfor-
tunate circuirirtanoes all her Ufo. by In-
cluding the fluselart *Maeda she becomes
nothing more than a nymphomaniac.
and largely because there is no unaf-
fected effort to tie up this act with other
incidents of the play.

it taker Diana Bolton from Paris when
she had reached the pinnacle of her
career and was the toast of Europe In
her attempta to found a school cef danc-
ing thru three love affairs and the tragic
end of her children and herself. It
deal, more with her love liftman than
with the inner struggle that went on
within the woman portrayed, who sought
surcease from a Darer -ending struggle
with despair and unhappinees An in-
dependent soul who turns out of a, love
affair with Paul Dilworth. who was the
parent of one of her children. because
he merited her radical friendships. Of
another struggle when she Reds hap-
piness with a pianist. Hugo Neumenn.
only to lose him to a new and fresh
young lore. Of her affair with a vile
Russian post and finally of her struggle
with poverty and at last death. vtotent
death. for a soul that lived violently.
Indeed there are powerful moments in
this play.

Mary :nosh gives everything to the
part that the author put into it. John
Craig does well with the stolid business
man part entrusted to him, end Jenson*
Lawler earns the complete "sympathy
desired for this part of Andre Chapelle
Jefferson De Angelis is well cast but
Chariest Quigley settee an unconvincing
performance as the pianist.

Cirker A: Robbins setting,, are ,avtala
and excellent CHAR.L.121 MORAN.

CIVIC REPERTORY
'"1-11E'la_iiiisia'clingE' "35
A play adapted from the Maslen 01 L40 N.

TokrAoy by Jacob inn -Awl. Staged iy
teen-Aml. Settings designed by AIL,.
Dernatetn. Settings executed by Home
Armistead. Costumes designed by AlL.-,
Bernstein. Coetumee executed by Det.rie
Pont. Presented by Civic Stepertcry
Theater.

Anna Paverena. We's Mother AhtleruHwrui%
Nurse 451 Prteasees)
Sash. Lisa's Younger Sister.. Mon rawritbn
Maid rat ProtasoVa) May
Victor Idichalior1Wh Karenin.Donald Comma
Lisa (Etisabeta waoreytma. reditafoula'e WI:Lumen.

Josephine timtchInson
Mennen
redys (Feeder Vaallyeetten arecasojacob viis...A.1

Ivan Meliarorttch .... ../ . lidersurAsIlrecrinobebergni

Berber! Shapiro
nanaata toseems

A Young Army Officer
Sayre Crawley

Ruth Wilies
A Miamian
Mettle.. a Young Oyply huts. Recoi47

David TunA Orly Man
Gypsy choir Leader Theodore nonce-nue

Peal Zsmaleako, Clocialahltue Wishaelt.vterieertkatv

steam, Da
ilutXeviteh

riel Kerman
Make *sag

Kneatkow Arnold Not*
hbotms.n at Atrernee s i L4. WI"Paste -en (at Mao. Eareelna'sl. .

Otiitioa; iirklise
An -.a Dintlisterna KarenIne Witter 4

Eva Le Oanknnaetchers
ranee nesse, Diratrievitch Atereskey

Paul lassuc
Walter (Private mom in  2testaurenti.

Robert f..eats
Ivalt"Petwellett Alexandra, Egon Breaker
Lackey gat Lisa's Nonni Leonard Parley
Voessereasig (Victor Kareein's Secrech y)Joaais
Peturracer. an Artist CniaveanystdVa.r.ikacte
Innkeeper
A Drunken WOMI12 Ms IILocrutl
Imilteepers Amnia:it Williams Inearshare
Ar Weyer

an
Rene It. Oarileo

Henry Howard
Walter Beanearatestas Magistnite

mei-sacs. ttia RebUire Herbert Drams esMooneyed
Robert RaeC4outrit.oAttandant

EltrapbrIbiShl-r,!rk
A Yea.* Lawyer
Aga Army Officer

Attrenu este. Padre's ernee
A Meter

Joseph etra.,--,

4 Mired ItrOmben
Robert Lent

Gypsy CWT. Spectators at Court. win
The aetion takes plats to Moscow at tee

end of the 19th tentary
ACT 1-Seen. 1: Dining Wool at Protester*.

Seen* 3: At the °nide. Scene 3: Same at
Brea. 1_ Two Weeks Later. Scene 4: A Roses
at Afreatirta ACT 11-Seents It Mma. Kate-
r.inae Drawing Sawn Several Months Lane.
Scene 2_ A Intralshed Room, red.ra's Presage
Lodgings. A Pew Weeks Late Scent 3: a
Pflt ate Rom In  Second-Clau Restaurant
Abvilt  Week Later, Seen. 4: Drawing Roccat We Proteseren The Following Say.Aar Ill -Seers 1: A Dirty Room to a LOP-
cia..4 nestaerant Years Later. Scent 1once at Examining Magistrate. A Mares
Lase. Setae 3' A Corridor of the District
courthouse. A few Weeks Later.

The Civic Repertory has added another
great drama to its erer-Increnaing play-
bill. This Unto Jacob Ben -Aral has
taken from the Russian of COUllt Leo
Manley The Lir(ng Corpse and trans-
lated It to the American theater. In style
that is understandable and competent
He plays the title role himself with
feeding and reverence.

The choice of a new play for the
repertoire has certainly been justified
The Civic Repertory is ateadlly forging
ahead. and In this work the accomplisb-
menta of atlas Le Oallienna are ahsrpty
recognizable. Every trade of the ama-
teurish air that could be felt In the
productions on 14th street when the
Civic was first started is gone in this
attraction. The settings, too numerous
to be well done at the prices, charged.
nevertheless are sufficient and their
deft employment by Ben -Amt. who
staged the production. adds to the suc-
cess of the play.

The story is that of a husband inn
willing to continue with his wife. who
decide* on auictile as the way out, 10
that she and the man devoted to he
may marry. Divoroe with its gatemen:1i
lies is repulaise, but he is saved from
eruicide by a rypey :ave. Ho live* fee
years, falba the wife and her lover be-
lieve be was drowned. Telling the story
of hts life to a young man In A mesa
cafe In later years, their conversation is
overheard by a schemer, who attempts to
inveigle Peciya into blackmailing Victor
and Lisa. reedy* rages at the suggen
Hon, with the result that the scheme
turns him over to the pelisse. and Vicion
Pettra and Lisa are brought to trial far
Collusion to accomplish lolgerny.

Only one certain way remains for
Pedya to protect the marriage of Victor
and laza and he takes It during a rem.
of the court session. He XIIIs linnet:I
and dire in Victor's arms, looking into
the eyes of his gypsy love.

All of the 'TotAtoy revolt against Os'
(5120 NSW PLAYS pa opposite pegs)
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FRANK Q1E/MORE
Persident

ETHEL BARR YNfORE
VicePreauterst

BERTON CHURCHILL
Scram( Vice-Prrs.

actors Equity nssociation
45 West 47th Street, Not/ ,YorY

Capitol Building, Chicago
3o4 Hall Bldg., 9th 6 Walnut, Kansas City

Theo. Hale, 369 Pine St., San Francisco
6412 Hollywood Blvd., Los Angeles

PA UL DULLZELL
&make Sexy -Treat

CHARLES DOW CLARK
Recorritng Secreem,

PAUL N. TURNER
Carmel

Tice ['tithe Studio Fire
Altho the loss of life In the sudden

ere which swept the Paths) Studio at
Park avenue and 134th street. New York.
during the making of a talking short.
fell moat heavily upon the Chorus Equity
Max:anon. tour of whose members were
killed and others Injured. the Actors'
Equity Association la greatly distressed
at the existence of conditions which
rade this appalling thing possible.

But while the city authorities are
rigorously prosecuting inquiries to as-
certain the responalbinty for the Are and
the coridIttosui in the studio which Led
to the fatalities. Equity does not. feel
:unified In making any comment.

The association. however, will keep In
touch with the Investigations, and will
study carefully the information theynay bring to light.

Until tar into the night catelals of the
Chorus Equity Association worked. fur-
nishing addresses to the studio. visiting
the hospitals and the homes of Its mem-
bers who were killed. offering what coat -
fart and abelataisce lay In their power.
The Paths, Studio authorized the ex-
penditure of any money which was im-
mediately necessary.

The Fight That Failed
Despite the failure of the Lysie Talbot

Players to convert Memphis'. Tone.. to
rot -Y, the company closed recently with
most cordial-even affectionate-feelings
between the manager of the company
and his payers Writing to Equity for
the latter. Boothe Howard. Equity
deputy, reported:

Lysie Talbot Players. who opened
here Labor Day at the Mardis Theater.
are no more. This Is just another formal
notice to the effect that a fine organtra-
Wen headed by a very fine gentleman
whom we all lore, has failed in a valiant
debt to best existing conditions.

"We opened in extreme heat at the
%rang theater. and Mr. Telbotht betters.
then some loophole, crawled out after
two weeks Then reorganization and a
new backer permitted us to reopen at
the Lyceum Theater.

"During this entire run I have never
aeon anyone struggle and sacrifice and
give his all In an effort to put. anything
over as Talbot did. Every member of his
company was wttb him. We gave our
best and fat/td. There are no claims of
sty kind against the Lyate 'Talbot Play-
ers from any of his actors.

"Ins second corps of backers also played
him false, and crawled after two weeks,
and. co led with that, the stagehands'
to -k a racist opportune moteent to strike

and demand a two weeks' bond. Natu-
rally this started rumors. and white It
was witted and they returned, too much
damage had been done.

"Lytle and his father and mother drew
but one regular salary during the entire
run. and with it all. kept heads up and
battled on.

"The tremendous musician and stage-
hand and house attache overhead
of near! $1.0:10 a week was too
Wrest a handicap. Tre never seen
such splendid spirit by any manager
Or arty company. and all Memphis' agrees
It's a disgrace to permit such a company
to disband. but the truth Is we can't
offer the amount of entertainment that
talkie houses do at their prices and still
exist

"The company has expressed this wish,
that I inform Equity of its apprecia-
tion of Talbot's efforts. No one could
have done more than he and his stal-
wart. right-hand man. Horace Sinclair.

"Memphis simply sus not Interested
even Ito offered the highest type of
stock, and so this formal notice that
"Talkies are here to stay.' Until such
time as nuestelans tan be dispensed with
(ours were part of the hour* lessen, and
until stagehands are as reasonable In
their demands as actors are. there la no
chance for stock to succeed In Memphis.

"The entire run has been !scenic. but
we'd all go thru It again foe Lysle, for
he sacrificed all and got nothing. Meat
of is go to other encasements from here.

"There will be. naturally, suite and
counter/tilts and rumors, but nothing
against 'Talbot from any of his actors.
No manager could have treated his play-
ers better. A perfect spirit of Equity
prevailed, and Sinclair kept that spirit
intact backstage. Further, no director
could have done more or acted more
unselffshly.

And AO tt is indeed with regret that I
write as deputy Tuate."

Equity. of course, does not like to ere
any company fall: much less a company
of the caliber this appeared to be. But
II feels that if any manager had to go
under, surely no one could ask for a
better epitaph than the respect and af-
fection of his players, and this Lyele
Talbot certainly had. May other ven-
tures prove more profitable.

Trader Loses His Mother
It Is with the deepest regret that

Equity learns of the death of Mrs. Eliza-
beth Trader. at the heave of her eon.
Ooorp,e Henry Trader, at Peaford. L. I.
Mrs. Trader was 99. Equity otters Its
condolences to Mr. Trader and other
members of her faintly.

We Did Wrong to Miss Malec
When Equity published the story of

the brave attempt being made by Sally
McRae to keep going by making bead
boutonnieres while recovering from a
serious accident earlier this summer, tt
did her a disservice by announcing that
her home was Cilstesford. N. J., while in
reality It was Otasaboro. That probably
accounts for the fact that Miss McRae
has met with as little response as she
has.

The boutonniere, we hasten to repeat,
may be had in either solid colors or la
other colors, with green stems and leaves.
and the price is *2. She has already
made three tripe to the hospital, and Ls
due for another As soon es she is strong
enough. The boutqnsiteres would make
very acceptable Christmas presents.

Chronicling Another Lose
Chronicling Me passing of another

member of the association Ls never a
pleasant thing to do. And yet each
month brings that necessity. just as tt
brings the acquisition of new members.
This time Equity notes with regret the
death of Irving C. Kennedy. who until
his death on November 11. from an In-
fection of the mastoid process. had been
a member for nearly 10 years. He was
at the time of his death the holder of

Withdrawal Card. Equity
assures Mrs. Kennedy of Its deep regret
and offers what condolences It :nay.

ALTOS' EQUITY ABOCIATION.

Chorus Equity Assn.
nonaritY BRYANT. Executive ortretary

The Chorus of the Jolaon Theater
Musical Comedy Company Is 100 per
cent in good standing to May 1. 1930.

The chorus of Nina Rost is 100 per
cent in good standing with the exception
of five triernbers and the chorus of Ani-
mal Crackers is In good standing with
the exception of two members, due to
the efforts of the Actors" Equity deputy.
Louis Sarin.

Lu Anne Meredith, with only about
four hours' notice. played Betty Comp -
ton's part In Mite Minion `Prersertrnert.
having time for a rehearsal of the
dance numbers only.

Minks De Vogt. who studied in the
Chorus Equity dramatic clews under
Oen* Francois, hes been playing an Im-
portant part In a vaudeville sketch.
Putting on the Ras, foe the peet nine
months.

Am.

Some weeks ego we predicted that the
Victor Herbert revivals at the Jolson
'Theater would provide a great deal of
week for our members, as. with the sue -
coma of oath production. other =optima(
would be formed. At present there are
three. companies in rehearsal, Babes en
Toy rand. Robin Hood and Naughty
Marietta

Our members are reminded that the
yearly dues of Kt a year in the Actors'
Fund ere due in November. Last week
a Chorus Equity member who required
a serious operation was sent to the
Actors' Fund. She is now in the hos-
pital at the expense of the Pund It
requires the annual dues of a great many
people. at Et a year. to take care of
one such case as this.

Join the fund now. There are op-
ph:cation blanks in the Chorus Equity
office. Even If you never need the furxl
yourself your in will have helped some
kw; fortunate fellow member.

Forty-one new members joined the
Chorus Equity to the past week.

We are holding checks In settlement
of claims for Ivan Alexis,. Jack Coleman.
Pet= Deleon. Elizabeth Hurler. Ruth
Kennedy. Peggy McGowan. Itaml at.
Arrant. Angsie Vaughan, Amber
Vaughan.

Are you registered in the Chorus
Equity classes dramatic and dancing?
Every member who is in New York
should be registered in at least one of
these classes. Concentrated work forthe balance of the season may result
to a much better engagement for you
next year.

'Mere are classes in acrobatic, tap and
ballet work. The classes are Waited tO
elcht persons. Register now.

Members who are on the road should
svelte In from time to time and ask to
have mail forwarded. Mall le forwarded
only an request. There I. always a great
deal of mall in the office which Is un-
called for around Christmas..

Members are not permitted to make
any personal agreement with managers
which is not in accordance with the
Equity contract. Your contrast calls for
salary for all over eight performaraces in
the week on' a pro -rata basis. If you
are not paid you should report to Equityat once.

The contract provides for a two weeks'Individuel dour notlov Unless youyourself hare broken your contract you
must have that notice and you can make
tr, agreement with your manager that
you will close unites you have received
two wets- salary after you get your
noUce. DOROTHY BRYANT.

FJorClitlye Secretary.

NEW PLAYS --
(Continued iron opposite page

teat and government In its clumsy ad-
ministration of justice are carried into
the leaglish by Ben -Amt. So biting Is
the dialog In spots that there are marked
responses from the audience.

Ben-Ami le splendid. Miss Le 0aUl
'nee. In a very abort but Important part.
sloes the best Impersonation of the show.
atte plays a role of an elderly. sensitive
enstccrat and employs all the finesse
et her command. Egon !trochee, as a
misunderstood genius who finds -his
ealsee in drink. does a piece of work
that Is one of the finest caricature° seen
In years.

Josephine Hutchinson and Donald
Otheeron do well. Alma Kruger, the
trate mother of Lisa, is well cast and
dote great work.

The production Is probably the near-
est to perfection this growing band of
artionnere has tmdertaten It is col-
talnly the most pretentious. A gypsy
Chorus singing Bunten ballads and gay
folk songs is dne of the beat things the
Civic has presented in Its plays. The

LtrIng Corpse is indeed well worth the
attention of the playgoer-Abet Le this
version of it. CHARLES MORAN.

ASSEMBLY
Detturang Monday Etettlne, December 0, 1929

THE NOVICE AND THE DUKE
A modern presentation of Shakespeare's

-Sreseure for Measure% arranged and dl'
reefed by One Rause Settings by Weer
Deblesen. Presented by the new York
Theater Assembly.

VIneenUo. the Duke Leslie PalmerArsrete Deputy Leo 0. Carrel:Deratult. a Lard Maurice CansMandl*. a Young Oentlecoan...teonard etatele
Len°. a Pantastee Beth MinerPrevost Charles Heats:tenFriar Teter Dooms Caskurle
=how, a Staple Oonstable aames a nerrettMoth. a Poona% esentuntera Wynn YoungPompey. Servant to ensue& Overdose....

A. le Rare
Valet Myna K V=TIsabelle, a goyim Anne Shoemaker
Pranotaus. a Nun Whale LaytonItsrletta hestrte traudeJuliet Itheoligh Sere;Ntletrus Drerdoee That. Gaston

derranta. OCDoera, Women, etc
James Haretry. Harry Selby, Pendleton Ilea -
risen. Alvin Xerr, Sem Byre, Meech. is
Clerde. Marie itamoson. Mary Cunneen. dyed

html,. Prank fialltran,, Bence Adams, Elisa-
beth Cunt and )isles Dortth

The Milan Takes Plate In Vienna
$CF24K I-A Private Room In the Palace.

SC .Y7t. X II-A stmt. Winne III --A ceaster.
SCItNE IV-An Audience Chamber In therelate scrim v-A suers (sorer. If vl-APenile Room In the Palace. SCENE III -et
Prison OCEN= tilt-A Ogaden SCENE IX-A Pilsen. SCI -211C X-The City Oats

Tny meager theatrical value of Shake-
speare's somber and heavy play, Measure
for Measure. was considerably lessened by
the sloppy production given the play by
the New York Theater Assembly In a
modern presentation arranged and di -a
rected by Olga Kate111,

Miss Katzln's free transposition of the
originel scenes Instead of heightening the
stage effect as Intended made the plot
more obvious. The play ems evidently
chosen because of Its sensationalism; as
showing, perhaps, that not even the
snort profane .of the modern sitters
could touch Shakespeare In the bold
treatment of risque and ticklish themes.
As Is well known, it concerns the conse-
quence,* attendant upon a peremptory
order to close down the Viennese bor-
dente and the rigid entorcement of cer-
tain lechery statutes, for which offense
the punts:amens. was death.

The Indubitable beauty of some of
Shakespeare's dialog was marred by poor
acting. Of the cart of 10 only four could
be said to have given fair performances.
Anne Shoemaker. while not  good type
foe the nun Isabella. Imparted scene fire
to a fine role. Charles Hampden. as the
prison provost, made a humane figure.
A. P. Kaye gave a crudely vigorous por-
trayal In the part of the servant to the
lady purveyor. and Leonard Mudie was
adequate as the friend of the unfor-
tunate victim of the lechery law.

The rest of the cast played their parts
In a subdued way which kept the play
on a monotonously low level. The dtree-
Men was poor. The servants and con
stables "wore uniform' which not only
did not At them but looked as tho they
hod been slept in foe a week. The met
of the cast wore modern clothes which
looked the worse for wear. 'The elate
settings were cheap and unillusory, with
the exception of the prison and street
settings. Howevec. Edgar Rohl:rum, who
designed the sets, was not at fault, for
his original drawings. on view in the
lobbl. wiles unlike those seen on the
stage. EDWARD HARRISON.
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No.51

Mr. Ifirsch Makes a Pointed
Suggestion to the Fair Men
IN making his address just 'previous to his re-

tirement as president of the International Asso-
ciation of Fairs, W. R. Hirsch incorporated a

suggestion that should be acted upon immediately
by that organization and followed by every branch
of the outdoor amusement business. We quote Irons
Mr. Hirsch's speech:

"Past President Canfield, and many other mem-
bers of our association. have at various times recom-
mended a 'permanent all-time office. I am of the
opinion that this is a most important project for the
association and an idea that I am anxious to see
become a reality. I want to recommend that the
Presidents' Club be requested to work ant a feasible.,
workable plan to present to our membership at our
next meeting. which 1 hope will be during the month
of February or early spring. 1930, it being my firm
conviction that we should have more than one meet-
ing per year. Recently the need of a central office
was forcibly impressed upon me upon receiving a
wire from a member of the staff of The New York
Sunday Tones, asking for photographs of fairs from
various parts of the country. I repied that I only
had pictures of my fairgrounds. but would secure
some from the secretary of oar associatinn, and
asked if we would have time to send to various fairs
for pictures. The newspaper's staff representative
stated that she could not wait, as the pictures were
for a special article that she had prepared. Altho 1
followed up the request by letter, on accqpnit of not
being able to send the pictures promptly, the matter
was dropped, and the fairs of oar association faikd
to receive what would have been splendid publicity
theta the special article and pictures in The New
York Sititday Times."

As has been advocated time and time again by
The Billboard, a permanent central office for the
various outdoor fields can do more toward pro-
moting that end of the business than any other
single factor. It could, by intelligent, high-class
Pithacity, keep outdoor amusements constantly in

the mind of the politic. It could forcefully counter-
act the vast amount of anti -outdoor publicity that
now filters into the daily newspapers and remains
unchallenged because there is no official and' eice
tcnsive means of fighting it.

On the other hand, such a permanent office could
be of immeasurable help in killing off much of the
oppressive legislation that now wracks all branches
of the outdoor field. o

Na'hat is more, permanent offices representing the
various organizations in the outdoor world would
minimize the petty misunderstanding~ that now crop
tip within the field, causing hard feelings and actual
loss in dollars and cents.

The International Association of Fair* should
pay careful heed to the suggestion of Ex -President
Hirsch. To act upon it will be a great step forward
for the entire outdoor world. By leading the way
for the other branches of the business, the fair
men will bring tremendous prestige to their organi-
zation.

Now Is.the Time To Start
The American Theater Board

FRANK GILLMORE, president of Actors Equity
Association, is right in assuming that now is
the thee to organize the American Theater

Board. But it is to be hoped that the ether factions
involved will show more foresight and a deeper in-
terest in the welfare of the theater itself than they
did two years ago, when an attempt was made to
establish the board.

The managers, the actors and the dramatists are
the backbone of the legitimate theater, and any coo -
strut -live action that is to benefit the theater as a
whole must have the close interest and co-operation
of each of these branches.

Two years ago, if we remember correctly, the
dramatists would not enter into the thing, because
they held a grievance against some of the managers.
This year it may be that the managers will refuse
to co-operate. because of the throwback given them
by the actors' organization on the Sunday perform-
ance question. We hope not, for it will be suicide
for all concerned if individuals persist io holding
their own petty dissatisfactions above the welfare of
the theater

It appears to us that the best way for both the
managers and the dramatists to get what they want
is to enter into an unselfish and constructive agree-
ment with Equity to serve on the American Theater
Board. It would create immeasurable good will for
all concerned, and, in so doing, it would reflect to
the greater power and glory of the theater itself.

An American Theater Board is sadly needed at
the present time, and much good will be accom-
plished if it is formed and allowed to function
without restrainst. It will be futile, a meaningless
waste of time, however, unless the managers, the
dramatists and the actors submerge their childish ill -
feeling and work as a single unit.

Why Don't the Newspapers
Give Space to Vaudeville?

HE daily newspapers, especially in the smallerT centers, could be a vital factor in bringing
back vaudeville to its former high place in the

world of amusements, Vaudeville is as much news
as any other branch of the business, but at the
present time the press, even in those cities where it
stiU flourishes, is inclined to ignore it..

This is especially true of the newspaper reviews
of theaters showing a vaudeville -motion picture pro-
gram_ In practically every city where the two fea-
tures arc combined the newspapers will give from
half to three-quarters of a column to an account
of the film and tack on a short paragraph or two
on the entire vaudeville bill. 'hy?

It is our opinion, and we believe investigation
would substantiate it, that the greatest percentage
of people attending vaude.-film show! arc drawn
more by the acts listed in the advertising than by
the feature picture. From a purely reader -interest
standpoint then, it should be to tbc advantage of the

newspaper to reverse present practices and give
the bulk of the space to the "in -the -flesh'. part of
the program.

We believe, too, that in boosting vaudeville and
in co-operating in a program to stimulate its growth,
the newspapers will benefit front an advertising
standpoint. Theaters cannot exist without the aid
of extensive advertising and exploitation. This is
just as true of motion pictures houses as of any
other. Why. then, worry about losing picture -house
copy? They must and will advertise in order to live.
Picture copy will not drop and vaudeville space will
grow.

But in promoting vaudeville and in stimulatires
interest in vaudeville advertising. the newspaper
opens other avenues of revenue for itself, Motion
pictures don't stay at hotels and eat at local rev
tauratits. but vaudeville actors do. %%nth many per-
formers touring, hotels and restaurants will spend
money for advertising to gain their patronage, just
as they did when vaudeville was in its glory,

issouri Considers
An Amusement Tax

MISSOURI is the latest State to consider pre-
senting an amusetnent tax bill to its legisia-
ture. The mere fact that there is a possi-

bility of such legislative action in that State should
be sufficient warning that it is time for all branches
of the amueentent business to get together and
stop it.

Certainly the disorganized state of the amuse-
inent forces opposing the Tennessee action should
serve as a n -soling that these "nuisance" tax ac-
tions will spread unkss a quick and coocerted move
is made to sLisc them oil once and for all.

It is obvious, from developments in Tennessee.
that most of the leading newspapers are apposed
to such a tax. By getting together and working
with the press it should not be difficult to kill

the possibilities of any amusement tax bill being
adopted. The press itself, however, cannot be ex-
pected to fight the battle alone if the parties affected
directly arc so disinterested.

Reports coming in from Tennessee show that
the handling of the situation there was, for the most
part, pitiful One hand didn't know what the other
was doing; there was no leadership; there were
many indications that amusement men had only the
vaguest idea of the nature of the proposed tax.

Now is the time to start adios' against the possi-
bility of any such bill being put thru in Missouri.
Let the various amusement interests gather their
forces, appoint committees to investigate the situa-
tion and then lay out a definite program of action
to defeat it. It is very clear that the people do not
want such a tax, but, unless some force is put into
the battle. that is no reason why it will not be placed
upon their shoulders.

Seneca, N. Y., Business Men
Show They Are a Step Ahead

SF.N ECA is nut a large place, but the Business
Men's Association of that city presents an ob-
ject lesson in wide-awakeness that could well be

followed by communities ten times as large. On the
opposite page will be found a letter received by The
Billboard from the manager of the business men's
organization. It speaks more for the alertness of
Seneca and its citizens than anything else could.

This small New York city is leading the way in
a movement that can be made a tremendous factor
in bringing back traveling attractions of all kinds.
Chambers of Commerce in other communities es,'
be lined up'to join the campaign if the true facts of
the situation are brought to their attention. Do
your part by acquainting your local organization
with the loss your city is suffering thru not having
touring attractions. - Thus, momentum gains and
spreads.

That the country is beginning to realize the value
of touring attractions is reflected in the editorial
from The Denver Post which is reprinted on the
opposite page. Read it.
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The Right Idea
=tor The Billboard:

read with listt your editorial bested
-etartbers of Comm.. efficuld prow nomr
UM est" .

our amoclation La thoroly In accord with
03. nageenton and we enclose herewith a

=IXcircular letter which we ha» been
to people located ea tile rural routes

ayg seeroundita towns of ben.. Pane en-
0.2the with this letter two tickets 'next fee
ay afternoon except Saturdays and Konesys.
anults Vanning- We !AIMrs that man-
atees are a whale of an meet to a town,

Each year we book In *ere good erten, and
WOO. ferviidnieloffense lee we get behind
p beseta show and et foe all that we ere
earth Results are that we are extending 4:0r
trading area all the while and mating nay
Words mid teeveragIng the larger and bet -
sr attractions- to include Seneca Pails to
per Ittnerary and providing our people with
penclase amusement*.

Voir weggestion should be followed
TIIK ISCSIXIISS SILLY'S AbSOCIATION.

Sevres Palle N. T. A. S Hughes, Mgr
The Business Men's Association of

Seneca Palls orrtalnly has the right Idea
grid It is hoped that other Mistiness and
uric orgsnitrationa will follow its course.
More activity such as this would soon
lure traveling attractions back In their
Water high pisce. We seouid suggest
oat readers of The Billboard do their
port by placing the editorial referred
to to the above letter in the hands of
their local Chamber of Cornmenie.-Ed.

All to Blame
Miter The 811nxsord:
irr_en the movie was just a little fellow

 acy predicted be *mid kill the thew bee
seas bat beelea4 he gut in acts Pins for
nuderlUel Houses used imeasSensely foe ore -
setters thought It more prefinstair to adopt
ga,sra and work needy, which caused steel
soor.ighters to close.
Tits caused the few ?maiming hone. to

lean to "Getores and little mark derresoped
lets quite a boy and began to dress up as
ac rising fellows do. The eels did Incestees
neer haute. show sad art went their man

to east. scenery, wardrobe: eta: fads to
meth the other. Then Mr. Most, stepped oat
aid bought every house ant available spit
ant built them still tinter until theta was
feattleaU" no place to weak bat with riles
ens aunt up an their serest t. Bassos of
weidaos, overawes, stagehands. eta., pet
lief salaries and deemed+ almost peohlen
me This, with Mee* the agents Itcapseed
meet him, caused Mr. Merle to say. -I won't
seed for it 1 can talk now. I am bag
gets,Cb to run this place atone.'  and he dad
Acts and patrons ask why no eau:I...net

I.. molten 'Ticsearet pay.- He has cut the
Mew. but bolds or reams the prim. Money

scuts and stagy can't afford each plots.
Clesers stay hoses and listen to the radio.
Sew ke also is wondering what has hapc.T4C1

basin,... No earticuba one Is to Ward,
11, are all in the mess, fMeneone will have
le Sack un Wee than IL be?

=DYE RHEA.
Canton, o.

Reduce Box -Office Prices
ectac the outboard:

Noticing the contention appearing to the
mamma of The isithoard lo regard to the
sesame of talkies and the retreat or num-
ave shows. I want to pass on some tederms-
Din that I trial will be benenctal to thmt-
neat managers, and to Mock producers to
Sastirelar
Tie writer met Charles Royal, the wen-

t:nee actor and proeurer, who ta now heal
musser for Daree-Woifora. Inc.. and we
darted talkiest about staee shoeings in
leOrsocet and Los Angeles Chart. *WO
'These shows will continue to fold up einem
Mei wake up to the fact that they must
rani_ in popular fielesen-movie priers-en ceder
is 61 beams with anything but paper -

That stare nsent rings the tell. and it is the
iith way to keep open to the face of the
se -caned -Leak menete". Tee, there is an -
eke, very traportant elernerst That Is the
noesay personnel. Players meat hare a fol-
*map L remember' the wonderful receotioo
use hanatelle emagany received when I in.
Math than I am now sad lived in
beillins. ward Everett Horton acre hu
omdan7 have the same marvelous drawing
Mete In Los Angeles. Both of the above
earn:ken:I sere wonderful perterwmacee at

.star pekes, too
Al the present Ume there are. two Law

anes:es theaters distributing lieseas that fa-
un. the holder to a tns0 seat rev 'X, cm",
sod ins" are doted good bustoesa. But why
bihim leo patrons? Why not gene them
DM bill, as °bathe Horst sap. '14 movie
Pekes' ? PAUL CROOKS/.

Ilnliewead, Calif.

Why "Sabbath"?
rdv.of The Billboard:

Mean. may I maestro why lee use of the
end "Sabbath" to your editorial of Norm.
bet SO?

The drat day of the week to. arileas or
germ. old age makes me Dame., gutted
61e,ler. and a good enough abOt111

Brtnetng this Ian
Cahn tans into the foreposthd of the ailed
rse mipiriern that there must be merreerslocof  relih s. tint to all this teebeor-tust-
theediunday-performance affair. Asst my
4:11U VW/ seed editorial writer. you once
est the reirgionista on your ;reek, then wee be
mei. Mu indeed?

Du* we forget that the Jews think tic
Mrtstiares Sabbath la bc'iooay? That the
''eoiyttbalg Adesallitte Moo think the sun-

tans sort et massage? Tilen
te`e the afehammedans-en. Oran why did
lir en Innis tats? Cannot we be NM human

Fir

the forum
Address communications: "The Open Forum', The Billboard. Box

8T2. Cincinnati, 0.

beings and call each hay as it is legally

twice
w?

le bang In the Christian or Statical
aspect of the thtsa, then thls Sabbath Mat-
ter is so myth bunk. Why keep the Sabbath
"bar' when every other Christian hollOay
calls foe extra mann.* and extra "those'
In vaudeville houses? Win I ten forget
tresaplrg to Montreal with a vaudeville act
and some sale' happened to hare some sort
of anniversary. and didn't Is, poor actors
glee so extra performance?Anyway. eon a amid a preetlere religious
upelethr het us stick to plain modern Zninth
after thin rhatasy? I thank you

VERNE s. tilltninDAN.
Slocum. R I
Willis the above la right to a certain

extent. we must confess that we think
tt drawing the Hine a lilt too line.
Modern newspaper usage, we believe.
has aliowed "Sabbath" to be synonymous
with "Sunday".-ED.

Irresponsible Acts
&Moe The Billboard:

We read many articles to retard to condi-
tines In raseeetlle and the scat sty of ,dates.,
which. f will admit, is very tree I am eo
tie lump ...re day trims to get more datesto my nerve and at the same time trying
to ben/ what I have. Slut the way some of
the acts Needle theta belittle. affairs meters
bookers to lose houses. Th. most ueler
prable thing tor an act to do is to fall to
show up at  date and geem no warning.

Two colored boys incepted a date from nit
two week* ago. They were to open Monday.
December 2. They didn't stow µp said glee
no notice. The date was Aylmer. Ont.. foe
the first half of the week ant for fats
salary. This was the Maugroraticei oS rand. -
sine in that theater. The manager went to
peat expense to tell the public he was start-

No corder candltions are bad when the
atu iron k they can get away with murder.
Another act accepted the Varsity Theater.
buffalo, We Sunday. December I. sled failed
to and..

I stark the sooner pals acts are exposed
the better It will be for acts trying to germ
the best they Wire. PRANK H irsaa.

Buffalo. X. T.

Rubbish!
Miter The /311tboard:

^Vatidesilien not eked." says Harry leader.
This Is what Harry Lauder says. but what
about performers that ere Idle and can't get
a break; who hare good %trete-date material
and know how to Us. It; who wouldn't hand
back half their salary to order to reach the
top sad was wouldn't pay for thetr name
in liens? Ws all wen enough to talk when
one I. on top. but do you know that mom
of those that are on top deurre to be on

re

the bottom? Do you know that RS pee emit
of managers and booking scents don't helm
what an act MT Do you know that le per
cent of so audience doesn't knew Use floepoint. of an act? The whit of an act lies
In *lege presentation_ asatinttal. detteery.
P recution, personality, tee. arse how many
of these acts that are seated steady. or
who are on top. hare this real showsseaseep
ability? Only the bluff and aU that goes
with it goes over now. Talk Is chimp and
it's easy for some to talk. Barnum WSW

nrinthere mars would hare stock with the
small setae In the time of the White Rate
strike, the little Mikw would have woo oat
and we would still have good weeder:in with
teal performers No. they didn't thiek of
the other fellow, bat made esseitin--i bad
an wound_ LEW &DRAMS

Brosklyis. N. Y.
The beading over the above Item best

explains our attitude toward It. We
wonder if the writer carefully read the
last two sentences in the Wet paragraph
of his letter.-ED.

Advertising
Editor The niltboard:

vaedetnie seems to be In a alum% as I
me it. and I can see with [CUOMO)* surety
that the artiste himself to to blame.

As a Kid I can remember rushing Into the
news dealer's Dame for  eery el Tice chine.
to see which *eta were advertising and what
they were *Mee In cheer restem Most aces
were Mirertled. and long before an ace played
the local raudrilbe house I who familiar with
le That was Use atlas Theater at Cablosab
Wis. to those days an act got Itself beim"e
the manse,. Ulna astrintteng and didn't con-
fine Itself to showing pletwee to an agent
sod depending upon the ent's egenlon An
agent won't pre lust nation to an act
when er-h: parterre. sr* shown bias can
rotate for this since I hare been as agent
Scale acts wilt remember me to erinoinneolis

I would say that vaudertne acts today 6?
business Tat" mach the same as a laseulatne
tarer who has a good product but doesn't
exploit St. If an set were a can of baking
Powder it would have to be adeertised to
the people, who re prospects.

Now, Mr Veneer:Ile Actor. get  cat made
or your act and adventae the same as the
44:Itimers need to. Remits slit follow.

I area not connected inns The Bs: hoard. but
am lust a well wither, and formerly en active
agent of tee greatest amusement In theworld-vaudeville Develop the Independent
field as much as sou can. W

Merv. Tobsit. Wig

Page President Hoover!
Editor The Billboard:

President Hoover has corralled the venous
nein:tat heed. of Industry. commerce, tabor
and agricalture to Westurport for continence,

Who Loses?
THAT THE LEOMMATE theater hae an economic as well as an artistic

value In  community. is set forth cogently In an open latter to
those nen:eel/1We for the closing of theaters in Cincinnntl then is

controversy between managements. musicians and stagehands. and pub-
lisned In The Cirtotanott Post.

"Who," this letter asks, "la benefiting by having the theaters dark?'

eurrost n. city has one stock nampany of 12 people-Geier*. netrestee,
director. stage manager and scenic artist: riot taking into considera-
tion the box-entre employee*. etarehande mnriager. ushers. mu-

Annan*. eleetricLans. janitors and other Incidental help. Thome 12 people
could not possibly spend lien than $25 a week each for food and lodging.
That Ilene is ultraconservative. as la an averare figure of $25 a week
for clothes and wardrobe for each. Their weekly laundry and clothes -
cleaning bill could not be under n4. They Intl average not leas than $2

week each for gasoline and oil They will spend for miscellaneous
itensa--eno moat oonierratinely-es minimum of *10 each per work.
Tere is a total of 1792 a trek. or $3! 080 per season of 40 weeks, spent
in the city by members of a stock company.

The theater Also Ls a good spender. It pane rent. It buys lumber.
paint and other rneteriale from which to make Its stage settings'. it
keeps Its trroperty 1n repair at a considerable expellee It pays taxes,
This bill, at the lowest figure imaginable, would be $4.000 a year.

Stagehands at an average -aimed theater In an average city abeam
spend. collectively, not less than $300 a week. or 112)X0 in an average
season of 40 weeks.

Tinge, is a total-ont accounting for the theater management. the
tkix office, the ushers and other help` -a total of 040.480 a year that ONE
theater is worth to the city In which It operates. and boar to mind that
the real P.,gure probably la twice that much

la a dark theater an asset to rt city? Should Chambers of Commerce
regard theaters as industrtal emote? Should business men CO -operate in
keeping their local :heaters .pony-The Dearer Post.

In the Interest of suainiattort the easiness
mmust** anti fonaulatThing ter iheets psete -

anent staMMidien e ds
the theatrical tedustress. as mean lase not
been Interviewed by President MOW esteg
to the Pooh Perhline. that the amaimawat
field ta mama upon as somewhat et a
May that has so bearinges the easeme=
status of use esuctry. There is absolutely
no mama Why the ansumment leliMbeas should
he myseertme to anyene. Wall street makes
miles.. of debar. profit each year from the
theatrical business It is one of the belt
Paying tinestmeeta on the street.

The Warner Brothers stale in °cm of Use
sterns eau. of The billboard that their
net profits for the year ene-tne Again II was
iffeeltpli. a 144.5 per cent increase over the
year 1521.

Pox Is buying up an of the independent
chains of theaters thruout the country. The
Maskers aid nnancens emits. that the
aestsamtent field is a ans-ee investment and
Pox is directing their money Into It Beery
Peed Mat recently reduced his selling peke*
sad raised the wages of his employee.

Why don't FOX amd Warner Brothers do
the *a.me thing. as that net peotlu era so
enorsims?

Preeldeet Hoover should call a esetirg
the theatekel heads to do their share to
rehrelne the unemployment situation by
reeutrffer them to open and run at lean Oat

theater In every city etch  toed -
sued population. which waste employ einale

operators and baggagemen
ernes in test city tr-stead of ear.bastng be
keep iraudenhe out of the towns when the

et::really want U.they should be rerouted to eat the
prima al the talking pectuies so that opera -
Lora of 'Plop Imesea could hate enough
misery left over altar foe talking
pictures to play eau MANX WHIT!

Springfield, Mass.
We, too, feel that President Hoover

should have the theater. especially those
branches employing the performer per-
sonally, represented on his board. The
trintion picture business is represented.
What about the others? Certainly the
combined forces of vaudeville. legiti-
mate, stock, tabloid, repertoire and the
outdoor field form a tremendous ern-
pioyment factor.-ED.

Thanks!
Editor The Billboard

Chrtetinas new wonderful- Received a great
kick frees Pincher Meath's "Pacts Ainsot
Yolks You Know" sad Pasieteues "Colorful
old -Time Circus Characters"_

PRANKISH CLASLY.
Sbarpselne. Pa.

Vaudeville Staleness
Editor The Billboard:

A short news article appearing reouttly IA
The lee At Times was headed "etude -
vine Will Ping Swan Bong '. Tee story no -
fennel WA of the fact that in a few
the Lea Arare3aa Orprourn. the only
thadenee house In the Par West, would
Its doers forever to the Minstrel popular
sanely entertainment and meld show mend
MOP. Instead.

Thousands of theatergoers read that
ankh. bat bow any of them felt the
Least concern or exhitleed any grief upon
teaming that vaudeville was to be thing
of the past In Los Angeles?

Personally, when I read that news Item I
aseeenried myself in disowning the tact that,
Pen all. I teatlr didn't erre  darn SAW,.
I Per saw another rave -mill( show or not.
-Then wry.- I asked myself, es
lathy yeses of thea-going do I cot feel
that raorientle Is "aingsng Its swan sia474

Like many otter people I fled myself bared
now with vaudeville. How many times hare
we beard the same old mother-in-law. eieteek.
traveling saileenion and the "that ain't Ille
lady, that's my wife-. Maim overt sod
again and told exit lime with the same=
inneetion1 now many times dad we Mies
to the whisky tenor or reeticnhating harikari
pour out "On tze Road to Mandalay".
Ora Bows to its West", or ebb out
sentiment about the clown with the OrekM
heart? Awe pray ten me. on bow
ocemSeess did we Vilnas thaltetions of
Jolson? And salt. wasn't It over 100 them
we heard so acrobat remark, "Ladles and
gentletnes. II you will girt roar Pad Mena -
tent I will now perform the worild's smolt
difficult Menne

The Lard oily knows how Teeny Umee we
heard and see trees things, bet we do knowthat many Urn we tin the thrift. with
the hope that next weet we would have
something new.

t arail that It may be very entertaining
the test the* we ere a Ion comedian stay
his lady partner Oa tbe back, bet after ths
20th or 26th time se see It our interest is
Iltely to wane unless we aro nosTala.

Some seeder:Ube= said: -ety act's genie*
over all r.ant should t change
sort of attitude se the part of the performers
mon made the weekly habit of toted to 
vaudeville theater WM mites place 01
stale cake.The mace alert artist** are now In Mbar
Delete of the theatrical business. Them net
ao wide awake have gear ''beck be Use Woody"'
or, It not them are playing cheap mid drab
theaters, fear sod tire *hews a day, patron.
teed by Indifferent en tokpbe audience.

Talkteir pewee. thoutd take warning by
vaudeville's downfall and ke'e'p out of the
rut citnitLine NOME&

Aneelea
Certainly there la much truth in the

above letter. There is a .amours about
vaudeville material and the Oonatruetlem
of vaudeville bale that must be changed
id this branch Of the bynames le to make

worth-erhllo oolinobsein-SID.

WorldRadioHistory
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AT LIBERTY AND WANT
SITUATION ADVERTISEMENTS

AT LISINTY

ACROBATS
De WORD. CASH (FON Os Um* Oka Tool

Ti WORD. CASH (Oem Lis sae Neese Masi Ty.)
le WORD. CASH 134.11 Tired ills Al Um Tam Di)

lows Total et Warne Pi Ose Ray Ods,
ALL-ROUND GYMNAST FOR TOT3IOUNTEIL

Prod personality. Perfect bast -to -hand.
Mad -to -bead sod perch work, olso pump
Wright :IS pounds. BOX 110. tailboard.
Cialcage
TOTMOINTEK-Itana to rood and bead rb broil

tedarkthe, elm tetra Weird 122 woad. PDX
WI. On:board M. neuters. New York. 4431

AT LISERTY

AGENTS AND MANAGERS
WORD. CASH 41 Use tat. Olsit IMO

WOOD.Ti CASH (Flret Use .4 Way Oust Mod
to wORO. CAIN /Med lam Ad Les Tlwa

I /sere TRW of Weeds at Oes Intl 0.01.

It-EVICIIIENCED ADVANCE AGENT. WITH
ear. euM nice pciatalon with tent show or

Rood carelral. Other for Ironsediate or tutor*
oasesaeles. Any State. 3012 PANDER:800Y.
illot deffl
ABT1LNCE AGINT-Yea,, it Mends. Enese the

S M. Mount weer pialtdo m Saustaat Mane.
DO sr Adenosine A(to ta mow. theatre. 00
anywasee. TRIM J. NENTLC. 311 Ruh tit. Pr-
tersteara. Ta dell
AT IJIWITT-Enwraswed Asmemees Part Marsester and tieterdee wrde port to cramps ar
built Can atantie oinpany. ram most Sara
Moth lar.ia tor rtrAsibte portly* tor any Maui
asasesont Pumas 0ea or email Oo ansohera
Wt., manses eta noteenteds it medal cootrati.
netentooas Aare. ODE 11A1503C12. Ereitrt.
MM. SCR

liltOrLs5011 SAMUEL UMW LEttoERMAN. Yen.
toborso, Nan as Wass, Iroass. &boa of Tea-t ruZ3iNfr COittate intanamMil.

. Teasomeo: andlos 440-4 TKV-
11121,00CIIIT Rsare. 4431

AT 1.10/RTI

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS
le WORD. CASH trite L:is Lome Sled TOt4)

Ti WOOD, CASH Clint Um sad lams 51.4 Tsge)
at ter000. CASH 1St.* Typal OM Ad tote. Th. DO

noire Ted M Watts at OM Rote Oet,
AT LEISERTY-IllaT TBZ BARD TOR RES-

tanrant or cafe recoiling dinass and daze-
eototatumeriL Small esiablnatIOR of saran

nets. all singers and lisitorraMat eistatalla
Ethane Trio. angina Due% Play cocoon and
dam" arrangernonts up to standard a
Stands. What hares you to offer for a itizim
A.1 attrate5th? BOX care of BECiboard.
Cinc:rtnstf. 0.
ATTENTION. ROADHOUSE:1r. INN -s, C.LIMS-

rets. Ballrooms. or anytr.Inc. Hand.
Plenty Asada W. play theirs .oelsrn. co817.
Mary Myths. hot. sweet. plenty athirthr. In-
strumental noseltiel. fearcro eater talning
Lets. Carry drop. two changes ocetssmes Pros
attain Tomb any promotsth who pay. ed.
Noy attlang menthe' contract. Wit beef-
ing fates easseirnerda DAVIS ORCIII/MTRA,
4E7 East PHIS rassestown.. N. Y
DOG WILSON AND 1131 ORCRESTRA AT

hefty 1104 to the Chimer Oardens O:rnir.g
down at Careen Say. Wis. TWA orchestra
conatsta of ors= men, playlleg both !tot and
meet. with real earth* sand amens:Ins/int
Any reliable an reasonable offer accented.
Wire ar wrela DOC WTLSON'S ORCHESTRA.
Toad du Lao. Wts. dna
FAST TEN -PIECE ORCHESTRA AT

January 1 for locat:.... preferably PUPS'.
If necessary can roduca or add. Careen and
Rama Woe it write J. TL10411. Cable MOD

ALlanta, Ca
GIRLS' SIX -PIRG[ BAND -NOW PLATEN°

am of the leadLr betels In Northwest. Al
liberty after May /X Hot and sweet. Pleaty
u mbra Pi:Oh= Play anything Kansa*.
0014 diarasters Rears& or what has* your
Irroatton preferred. Man. BOX C.11110. BIB -
board. Oinclinciate 031
7LanYLL4111 1113183tharaili eon ter maw Nes.um. Ms Pacastrieona also. MIMS.
DOM** w tructrata. emesees and en.
tertsiewL faecab=4 DOW. Platy

OaaRaira atnia="1". taboo= Pyear anwise,:
awe brine Qua art

 wow azIr tabOattanci. Manmer.
Itanaleases. at Mom: Pan.

AT UatlITY
CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL

Ti WORD. CASH Orbit Use Lars. OSA Tim)
2. swim, CAIN 415tH 1.1. eat Mae 'ma Trot
to WORD. COMO fliwoll Ter. role Ad Mee Tosa2Sed

him. TSUI et Weeds M Or Ode Our.
AT 1.11BIRTY - TIMER LATTILLIA 811105.

Three arts- Cc ----4y Arrobatle Act. Hand-
Thalsaelng Act. IS:act-Wire At.- wire or write
R. J. SATA1LLIA. eTT N. Clark as Chicago.

fan
AT LUIERTY-TWO GILNYS TOR NEXT CM.co reason Can do Ground Tura :Zug.
Comedy rtbaUo Act and Roman Ms, sons
Hand BalanAecing and CU/wiling

ug
Abgress

:morn SMITH. SOS Oonidlng Ara. ESL Anon,
HI.
MARL LARKIN TRIO, irigisrNYING TRACE

CRUM Arts, would like to connect with showi10tssft, Moo. Wire Or into 101

AT 2.1111117? for nest suss. Ray TOB, tO, sari
Slit wake :is the eLent aieside Onern. Ant

Mega Main. an act et die trod pram osea
=san...11AT MIL 401 LaiHanikriee Art.

r COILNET-Oan Sad band neared
ea bsassdemistes. oacooSaMises

Ilict agd t. Ianse

waspars. A44m MARDMAJITTIL. AL .44. Tea.
Oda

Classified Advertisements

Fr
Ter Rats 1.40 !tetanusp_ Set in athist dada. Rs yea No !Lvov:2. We netWee* thus. tor was in tee =11141.444 0141112=11 IWO Mt Ito SLR render CAS31 !MOT

AccoRrAln THE COPY No Al Liberty tN acaspiol_far tem 24I atm& Canweartat Nas-
eesce0 Ow ass tbao St On Cotht mery weed MOE ttatlani_ Mee ettabers in mot. and niore
met at 0er rate may Aderresements seal by tallapatia win oat to Inserted sale.' mows to wired
with mIPT IMO addressed to MIMS Oar* Oesiest Deniers wan oot be gottareved We ream. too
dot 10 redact say adareetlamseet and row reps. -TI13 load- orders ate valeta% Urea halt and
ataliett to thaage In ram of big! saes.

FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI THURSDAY, 4:30 P.M.,
TOR TUE TOLLOWINO WE= PI CAStlE.

TIER lalCasiosan CO.. 1.30! Osem mere. Bea el& Midas/LC Oki..

TOuxo MAN. 21. Morse so mate tOtharthito
loth Pros or carnival for Watt ;mann as Mb.

saratant. Oast eoperieme; *Cary mroatidam.
Oro year untrerntr. aesersers. nett ef
rederenee to to craruter and abLII. DOX
P..1ocard. C-netnneD Ora

AT USCATY

COLORED PEOPLE
S. WORD. CASH tried U. Uree S3..% Tree)

To WORD. CASH Mime Use N. Nem BMA Typo)
to WORD. CASH ISeell Pesel lie A4 let 234/

fliers Total ef We.* it Om !Late 0.10.
AT Lfist:ILTT--COLORED ORCHESTRA. 111E

co more paces. Flinty hot novelty reed
sweet. WeUld like hotel. dance or cabaret
work. flober and reliable. both eff and on the

lob.
REDICTOR. 3225 Wallace SI.. ThIladet-

rdsta. Pa. doll
AT LIDIEJETT-A Sla I Cakeed Medd. No whIMy

(44. Item warctrotas. Can read and .0
Ago 24.' Wrate, eloo-t wire HERSTRT
can Ran..boar Parana. VA Lelarena OIL. Tondo..
Onta lat
AT 1.10ff471 Ungar, Seb-Mel and sweet okra

bona t-111 men. ballmasa. slant dub, Nt, ot
tour_ AI erionences. Dart iniareprommts ors
cixtL OaCtlfarttL. 21 :410th at. Atatisiowa.
N. T. oat

AT 1.111[511

DRAMATIC ARTISTS
Se WORD CASH (rites Use lane Snot Tree)re woos& nassl ales U. .4 Mew RUM Tips,

Is WORD. CASH (lame TIN) IN. Ad Lem Tara heal
nave Tend et Words et Or nun Our.

AT LLIMATT-0. K OL.OR, Toon, °foetal Met.
nem Rem Opeetelum. Pate Diwasa Sr.

a1x1.-cott Kroft. l'.1314. ntlatte. atalo an
Nstal West. Arcadia. Ka. 0411

AT 11.111135T1

MISCELLANEOUS
Se WORD. C-AMI U. Urge 51.44 Troth

le WORD, CASH tried St. Ns Rms. OSA Tem)
e WORD. CAIN ;amp TIRO SW. Ad tem To. ZS)

!Imre Teed et Weed. 114 Or 00. Oaf,

AT LIBERTY ON JANUARY 1ST -
Yoram Man. Ono years assistant wiatsager

and trwassurnr Orphrom Cirtult theatre, de-
sists position. References- BOX 3I1 Fred -
',Ticklers Mo.
TOENO MAN.. N. sitO whicated. Prodotati bad

01.13 15111 sass ea rost Doe to ask.= and
financial sense. nuierturiatoll ken ertrythint.
Perms wed twallIteatle.. math as mecatIm AW-
RY. remodimally good moss epaskee. lecturer
etc_ lionezettem. Wards. d broke, Ando:a to nowt
rto3 atomtw nal and trued. one tree 0th tats we-
stern! Mutest to 51.4 and artist Si bars Oak If..
Wan anewer all oesavrarrabora. MICOLL11. OMR-
mars 217 East 110th DI. New 'Pork

AT II C KTY

M. P. OPERATORS
So WORD. CAIN Clint U. Lime Otoda Trodii WOOD, CAIN tries Us rd It... tisk rise

It WORD. CASH (Sate Triad Ofe Ad Lea Teta IS/
Flom Tend ad Weeds al O. AND Oety.

AT LIBERTY - MOTION PICTURE
Operator, Elithteen years' env/rant* on all

makes of peolectors and VICK:hone and Movie -
tom KIRK SPRAGUE. 314 Groves ArC.
Rattles Creer-
AT LIBERTY-RXTICILIENCED ON RIMTLEX.

Towerre and fluoUlghta. Oo anywhere upon
notke, Meagan preferred_ Oood reference._
WALTER 1107-3(TS. lax 15. Posen. MleS. 4524
exrawarczo OPERATOR ON allITLE:C OR

Power's Noesnion. Rut willing to Wm.
Will go anywhere. A. 0. antcom. Re-pubc, 0.
EXPERIENCED M. T. OPERATOR - RNowes

aitiplex and Power's. or...rating W I Round
at present Ltrae. 01$ to anywhere.
Write- slating Wars. HENRY HANSON, 217
Clark St., Alpeca. amp.
MOTION rierraz OPERATOR -LONG EX-

perasaar, any equipment. SfeA1...tam, og
Phone Oea isitywher-  -no*. JOHN
CARPAL 2110 Cass r dela

AT 1.11115.101f

MUSICIANS
to WOOD. Dime 410.0 Ll. Leroy ask Tow)

Is WOOD. CASH trard 1.11. *ad Naar glen Meet
to WORD. CAIN (noon Tim) OM AA taw Taea 31e1

e Owe Tend et Weeds 51 Om Mao Dets.

A-1 STRING BASS - BEST EXPE111-
11.cr In 1,....tee7lle. musical stows, all theatre

suet, 4, IL SAWYER. Willow Britlagst Igo.

A-1 RHYTHM BANJOIST -MODERN
arranger. leittate singer, all esontssls E..-

1>erlecxed ultra the task Address D.t1ID
HODOINS. Moult lissumat. Itayvtile. Wig.

ALTO SAX, DOUBLING SOPRANO,
marl: wt. Modern therlasee Read_ take,

Young, neat appearance. MUSICIAN. Box
C -a13. 111111oard. Clarion/Mt
AT LIBERTY -TRUMPET. MODERN,

hot and swat& Formerly Victor and Oen-
nett recocdIng orchearras Rieman/ expert -
once. Can Mellish reference. Tres Tlorlda
localon Other. write or wire. DOB ROMEY.
ColarobCa Ctrs., Tod d t21

AT LIBERTY - ALTO SAX. CLAM".
net, Soprano sad Baritone 430.3 tone.

Read good. Recording. Anything confide:yd.
RODENT RHIRFNER. Columbia CIty
AT LIBERTY - 110T TENOR SAX,

Ocesaing Clarinet and Soprano Opsd tone,
Mu! arartnlna. reliable. modern. Address
LLOYD Domes& 802 Fourth Ale. B st.
Minneapolis. Minn
BANJO. DOUBLING HOT. MODERN.

1512 -String Claitar, Tull hot. etcetera ar-
tailamorrato Ulna Antra. non pionsxsam,
512 Union St . Jackson. Mich
BB SOUSAPHONE--RHYTIIM, READ

seer arrangemosta Taking ant ,.sots, lay
off Only radlithita wire BUD BERLIN, Wild
Rose. Wit
DRUMMER -HOTEL, DANCE. TURA-

tr. Thoroughly amterlaidwel, re.Una,able; go azawnere. Address RAY SNYDER.
949 W. Mtn St.. Lima. 0.
DRUMMER AND SINGING ENTER.

tilner at Marty lbecording expertenoe.
Ycang rayed with beat. All offers ton -
Snored Clan will MT work. Wire GORDON
MALIN. 30 North Ter Eit. Akron. 0
MODERN DANCE TRUMPET AT

liberty Hot an onset. Aced, 7.1.11-
013110 Out cc no natio* Address EARL
COYAULT. 2101 Woodward Ara . Tort Wayne.

TENOR SAXOPHONE --HOT CLARI
nit. /Soprano. Modern dirt: reader, ar-

ranger. Young. neat *tate all. 1101111LER.
310 West Jr=ersoo Are Tort Warns,
TROMBONE FOR DANCE BAND.

double Alto, BariScaui Sax and Clartesi
Rare tons; goad reader: take chants on
Trentham Refloat, ago 24. Write or wire
ED CARR. MI Droartt Et., 5542100. Sikh.
VIOLINLEADER OR SIDE MAN

with nee of library. Pupil of Theodora
aptering and Tram Racist Ten ca-
pstone* to vaadeinlie. rtyturcs and dance
work. Addran MUSICIAN. Y. 114. 0 A.,
Lancaster. Pa. de21
A.1 STRING BASS-UNtON. EXPERIENCED

and reliable All lines theatre or orchestra.
FRED NEYBERWOOD, 151 WIthasCentro, N Y
Al- ILLTE AND PICCOLO -BEST moms.

canal CIPatlatlee. Play sot. Ward. 10to.
Don. Painter by trade. Donate warehosa to
bared TIAJTHIT. 1104 North B St  Tanya Pia

dell
A.l TROMPONIST-1211111. TRAVEL. OR Cel-

este. Also OM Cellist. BOX C-11.14,
hosed. Cinclunatt.
ALTO AAX. DOUTILLNG CLARINET. RAW -

son* and "rrur::..i Young. onion, reliable
Read and lake CHARLES1.s SURYACR. 124
W.kb, Acne.. fa dell
AT LLBERTT--GIRL nxrxIara.. DOMES ON

Cornet and limo 30:opt:one Young, cap-
able. Just finished season with a band.
Stead or fate. Good refroncira PititA
MEYERS. 4364 N. MontireDs Are Chirago
AT LIBERTY -PIANO AND ALTO RA.Y flas-

tertaineri Tessa Both young. sober, ma-
untors. Plenty orchote experitacc. VIII not
split team. Prefer North west orchestra
WALTER SCHUBERT. Brach, re D. Gen
AT LIBERTY -PIANO AND ItANSO. BOTH

Tired 12,1 rake. good minx
and rta.b.:a liars worked together dozing
pact year. Dears, work tairetber. Consider
anything reklar.:S. Cut or no wake Address
0. TALMRIL °antral DenTrry. Alarma, III.
AT LIBERTY.-TRUSTET AND TROMBONE..

years together. Will not separate Dou-
bling Melophone and Euphonium. Write
Addeess MUSICIAN. ale )liUytt S1, Pekin, 111

AT LIBERTY -NOT DROMMEIL GOOD
pock, Like to get with dm* Cr fm band

Good tallit, Age, 2L Must lthro met's =-
UM Wine nuorots Cato Urn* run -
maker? irme. Aalopole. 8 C.
RS ,Ore.tritoNfala. 1110031. TUX. AGE IT -

O111.1.451 KITTrX. 323 Mau TOMITM-
ton. Conn. asat

AT LITIVICTII DECEMBER 1.3. cmcvatg.Carainsla ea. or permanent poialko con.
riders]. D. la 0. Unacci. WU* generally use-
ful. GEO. STONE. Bandmaster and Tina.
pet, caret BilinoarCi Pub. 0o. Cthciartati, O.

weld

A.A mat VIOLINIST AT IJBERTY DEC. 1sT-Playina modern hot. can read and Iski,
take hot choruses and also play seni-classie
Want Job with daaee. hotel or stage bates
Write or wire M. COUGHLAN. Apo. I. Eitcts
Apt* Yankton. 8. D. Tel. 413-W
CELLIST. DOUBLE TENOR BANJO. AT UM

cry. 841430 soLolit Ithgeriented all
LOWS ISTILINGRTEEN, 154 Main St lllr t,
Mallon. 04 Y.

CELLO. PIANO-AOCIMRD:OX. FLAX 01110
Large orchestra eeneriericts co Cello ant

Fat Feature isltmettre ballad, on Mood:on
Union_ Write MUSICIA.V. Ills Z. Anchor or,
Pladadelhbla. Pa dell
DANCE TIIIA/MBONINT - WELL SCHOOLED.

big band style, read, fake, sing Youra,
itase, sober, anion. Travel or "mato
WaeDONALD. Orant ITTanStort.IT,
Pecs: thee 17th
DANCE DRUMMER AND rwrlast - 00111

modern. experienced Tour -Mat thYthix,
cost -tor cymbal. Jain orreries* Janumit
Now worItiag_ Will separateT. A -
Genoa De:nery. Aw,,Selon. Wls
DANCE Dlaratbrilt. UNION. YOUNG,

Regmals Neat ppeartna Tearal et
locate. NATHAN IDOECILIAR. Lykersa, Pa
EXPERIENCED DRUMNER-UNION. DANCE.

hotel. stage. pit. Rhythm, aight reads.
fol.. Play any percussion Instrument re-
quired. Solo now er later Own car 11. E.
(JOHNNY) MOORREAD. 110 South 14th Am.
Laurel. Mlia
LADY DIRUM311131. DOUBIJNO 12.FL1T

ICepoletscisd. nalon. CHAJILLILNE 11011,
1223 11th 01. Rockfoed. 7U
MODERN DIMMER - riARTATI1ON13, Ma.

Pala. XYloptiona sod WWII.* TSIIIPen1
Experienced Meet asuderille and dance- Are
TI Mogi*. ober. dependable 8:ght reader,
u tat. Feature four -mallet Markel.
XyrIbtaILLlo-  solo. BOX C4111. BlUbOart,
Ct

MratCAL, DIRECTOR AND VIOLINIST -
Teaches of al: Orin* instruments, alai Band

Waged :no Instructor for Sebetals. Mt. beat
TM= TVIIK.'1217 East 34112 0:.

N. Oat
11127DRUMM= - MODERN. YOUNG.

4111sUals for a modern Mare band Cit
It or etre. Go anywber* WALLY ROERS,
ear. Western Union, leaDeapolls, /Dna.

TENOR SAX. DOUBLING ct.AttDra-r. No-
prano, Oboe, Innto. bass OlartoL Tail

res.:arr. excellent tons Deane*. ROOK, cooed
or present-It:ors. 740/1102.174. 319 Irving It,
Toledo.
711110 AT LIBERTY ABOUT DILCILI0tElit

Violin. Cello. Piano. Otocourhly experiesced.
union. °epodes! 3 reer Want hotel, cafe eit
c:ub engagement. HOWARD UNGER. Elwood.
Ind
TIMMTZT-CXTEMIINCLID co,nctur AND

Donee nut, ill Jot= quick :aux-
rural% 1420 10th fit Altoona. Ta
TRUMPET -YOUNG. NEAT. RELlARLE. =-

per/traced In dame and radio Aesilsigrn al
one.. Union. Address TRUMPET. 5)7 W
Eighth St... Siva Falls. S. 72.
TRUMTET-INDUSTRIAL., MASONIC OR NU.

claims! band. 14 year"' professional tarot -
yam Thoraaginly capable. and reliable AO
23: married. Raferemea for ability sad
character If dogtrot_ Only permanent, etUalois
Location mendered. ISO* all con/Mons Ott
cortarsideatlOn. W. a. nr-stAND an a.
Main. Waterloo. Ill. &NI
Tsexrer AND ARRANGER-aos U. tr-

parlance:el dame. hoted and ballroom. pros-
anusuoia concert and some pit. Play modern
boll and sweet or kVA Arrange any cosbe
boas modern or a la Pubilt Sing lease is
ter& Can Cut stag sal cattily Cr no MOM
At school now: at liberty 4114.33e January, et
looms if alleraclisa offer. NATHAN VAN
CLEAVE, Xt2 Cdth.ga HAIL CtArspalgt& 711

della
TORY. MET SWEET TROPIDONL PiATILL-

Taos absolutely boa:81CW flood reader
Monty 41 moans teaga1de0 style hot Toth.%
neat and Walla. W113 go anywhon where
can save manag. Join at one. Do everythinc
I say or no melee. BOX NT.118, care 11=00.10
Pub. Co. 1500 Broadway. New `fort Ctrs.
VIOLIN, DOUBLLNG ALTO AND TENOR SAX -

Union_ bars car; single; go anywhere. Ad-
droso MUSICIAN, $ 0. Box tr. lawardseille.
AL
A-1 NOT DANCE DRUMMER at Marty Demeter

Ilina. Read or fake. Mel se Drum Oa ass
Mom: it too far rod Welt. Air 311. Gerd It= Mt Mat caos. DRUMXII. *All3r1i=elb.usa. I). 0

A.1 ALTO SAX. doable 01.1.1. ISO and NO-= MO alga ise, all Koss
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2,11.C1:11i; Plan. MAR. Woe durperietame.

MIL !OA hair. Prereer estarean-
ma be Dart awed ticket: mad kn. lietlebto.
arrow /LOYD LAYMAN. cos Clenaral DiaredliT
Neaset. N_ l,
A I COIthErniT-Mosteneed; age 42; vow or

10CaD; married. Woulal madam tome= Web.
In band Tooth all Maas and read itstatiSaaata
Adders RANDMASTRIL Albania. TOL dal
AT lasstarr-rut Bram Tam tTrunnet. Tram.,

boor/. Read_ Sada, modem Torras sod ma de
'ho muff. Arotnag amodered float was=sot, and Sala all In ask km&
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CifiC MTN= AT LIZEITT-Beams sad "'aredern. _Teeturet Vocal Oddest wttbi mose64.
Cr boat Ballad er rhrtgas tame. =Olt Year,

ho.
enatImara =33. was er write 1101 foes Ave
derstai Iat

dirabhoit Alto ess: Tillers maw'
emegirom lead snot orchestra. One sue Clam-

or. Oord easel sight rooden tame; age IL
Droreng orchestra or bind

r.
Weito 1:1O11.1C 1111.13

D ethrne Ave.. Christathe ITI, I
yalXTIIIDIS RA.3130 111-41111. VS married. neat.
weer. teisalKa. Rap att. rashes eon. Doubt*

mask naaJo, some elessla. Ice ensodriCes. Locate
or trawl. %Rh cenader part Um* "Myna with

'Warr wort. In answering Moue do not msg.
pieta 00 I hart net. Y. ICItter7. NI Oren
am silos. 0. Teem- Orient 0,31

-SOPRANO SAX. doubling `lasskii or Irk,la.
swats ha ter r...do oxes. stinalo_ Cruces. Tax.

,tea Egnorlsomd contort and dance. rise set -
own wrangle Od edata Nat sorties Imre Witty
aat Imagatild ethane
VOX 0-1111.IRMO&

e== Writs tubato
IVOLINIST-Onstert sad Danes. al= banle

and Chiller. here Mrs*
senesces. South svrterrod. ;rig! YAlla let;
Genesee Atm.. Wert Ceilinerwood. N. A

AT LIPORTY

PARKS AND FAIRS
p WORD. GAIN WON U.s Largo lurk

IN, WORD. 04014 Orr U,. aged Noma Ord
.I. WORD. CAIN (wear rnel II. Al Lee TrooiFis)

'Isom *fetal et Welt at Om Rate

FLYING rIsuzu,8 CIRCUS AT
tract::mt Now booking Istrrteen thirty

semen. Parke. Pairs. Celebrations. MULLES
roSiza. Whew. nIcernington, 121 tan
rOrltCCTS. rivoCOssttf AND TWO

iltsaight Wire Mt. Dog Act, JuggEng and
neat*, Arta Lady and gent. Address TRIG
ailDELLOS. care P Be...Nacrfee Osgood.

43,31

CORNALLA TVIOITTZ - visitesti.atta.
croup Circa. Atte. Aerial. Acre/melte. Cane-

ed. Consortia -a, Jaegivng. Irsadlanclug,
Tc.rd&rix. Web Act. Pent POI. Act. Iron -Jaw
Art Permanent address. Me South Lake ft.
Guy. toil '64
icu1.a.C8 W. %W IL 27141474ED W7113

tad DormettOkoala Now booking fain
end celebrations. WI:LLNIAN. Atiatin, Mont.

6421
and Cermity Oremsd Alas. Lady cab

,aattl4../itte beeline IMO Kasen Llieralsoe and
glattedecuee monnteed. Mtn? NEW

IDS Ronk Illeitsh Am. numinchans. Al.. dant
AT UnlidirTY-leses coin its.. ter Isogon consul

er anything that pays. Too Teems, two mats.
Wire Walkers .Pageters. Arrebata and 4 Perfeewasa
Dna. TIZIANEY y.tatit.Y. oae.est Detteen.
laterete. La- 314

POOR NOW. ATTRACTION11--Cesabnallortash Web sad Massa sow. snap Pyramus.=
=us. iskiwity nontne 0144. Act, nu Prisms

Wallt-ArGend. Late &ad vat. Address
a *moor?. INS Arbsessa It. le, K. Ortual
Resets. Mat 6531

O C wiLSOWS White Teo Itto-r1221.1,
Own. lidaWuwa. Aerial Acts. = c.awns, et1.3M

laitoca MOWS. ler prices lied Literates.
Whom" Ctoetzuract. 0. dale
RR. MIXIIISTAnt-Maas think SAM am, Yea ess

Wer lieh-ebias nets fee 12211 widen ma

Lana litalithyrir 'grinoriNtrlicrrt.
jasTarmritOwarnatoalletrY. Widths, Kan.

ILLY she
ROJAS 0120 -Lady and geotieseam Three feature

seta tin ee imam emomles53 Iran Jaw. cacao.
b ametinog uselsr. SwInglag lodger 0...0°
hes awe. Ter terms sad damelenen *Ohre.

Clateselen. eene
1113108. --,Nee sets. Man Didannew

Ilialsisruse cam., msrea ton,
n=ttlikusa.LONatirasiona TOOWAnts yur.s.ass,
b.: sat. 1110 Lecedgray. New 'fort

dent

AT Lint NTT

PIANO PLAYERS
M WORD. CAIN Meat Lim Lama Sled Typal
WONO. CANN (Field LI. to/ Nor, Wart Tinsel

is uti(ri. cat's rums Iraq) Igoe Al w. Dee DO
flaw. Taal et Monts at Om Rata Ode.

JOHN GORDY - ARRANGE, TAKE
erode= hot choruses. Recording end -rite -CC

11th name bands on Victor. Columbia, Okei
130, beery rhythm Went kwatton with band
Mal pays oft. Wire PM Wools (IL. tattle
Eon. Ark.
FIANIST WILL IT-Int tEAR82

Dineen. Singers and tritudmilSe Acts
retroaable. CLIAILL1C4 nOcsibli. care WV:1

Atethe $ttdiia. IVA Broadway 131st Ed I.
New York City. Nome Thor -Mt Brodhurst
1107. Audubon 11110
RHYTHM PIANIST - ARRANGE.

/wee. entitle. flattery nr no notice
IRWMAN. 1200 E. ?MUM° It Port Wayne,
test
AT rximaltscro PEANUT.

Dale*. hotel Union. Arrancer, comp.:ear.
lutiosie. 1. C. NrstwilL. dermal Dehsen.1144
!WW1. Art. of t

PIANIST -HOTEL. DANCE. ARRANOE: Wi-
tte: union. TLANIST. Rocco 24. MalriAle

ltateL Dal/Ka. Tex.
rtaxlar-ithltANGER-rarEaticSaCess

UT and concert nuaste 00 sillYwhIv*
Rolatao. OD West 47tH. Near 'reek City fall
MON TIANIST, EXTEKIENCED DANCE Olt-

ebestra Per termer. Read.. fake. Good
rhythm_

.

Arrange SOX C.412, alliheard.
elwanaUo
YOUNO MAN. ruvo, AT L1/MUTT - An-

ew:teed movie. anything. anewinare. Wthr
er little Good reader. ram mes iottas.
rattY rALOsta0. 000 oak Hill An.. Sachsen,

Y 0031

IrlsoitST. male. capnriesserd sad wen rcetined
Desires pouton to Usaatre on CanagoL ornmstra
crs No oblectien anon sown. Pram skate

la Ant IOU, SOX c -hi. Olsentroli
4.11

70CND MAW saaorsiseces 1"""t Sea
,jaS sup 1111 oleos ece........Weed A oaf

What nen yes/ Antrem 1007Cartheatd, Ccseusean. o.das

AT LISERIT

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS
Se pa ACIA:Stoijiiipt,...t. Larg. masa 17141

t. WORD: DARIN 15.5151,,074:ti LAZit:ViC:
risers Trot Weds at Om Rata Oaly.

AT LIELICtlf-ALL An01.'1D MEDICINE 'in-
former. Ili Dancing Turns. Utah. Dutch

and nimktace. leseteal Act. TtlaD Dnmt Den
of wardrobe. Salary yew limit, °hinnies
but yo..ma elth my eerk. Nave my own hoe.
car. Prefer Texas tee. the winter. Address
J. C. %TOMEI'. Hernaleitat. Tex.
AT Lour:art bccirwilith son! - 110118r

CARROLL, Ricci -Tate Dort and Dann
COmedian Mance ruing for two week..
Absolutely sober and attend to badness. Reit-
at4it med thew managers. write. Billboard.
CTdrago, Its
NOVELTY AND TALKLNG CLOWN AT IAD-

grty altmr Demenbm cambers.
make ups and wardrobe. Produce entire
show: play Drams. ROT I4411.1tiTT. Billboard.ett L. Ira 4.11
ORIENTAL ct_assIC DA:scs:st-avoldi AT-

traetton. Spec:ally or Sethi stue.--so:se. Re -
Bond dance. Ill's wartime. and photos.
ANNA BOYLE. 14.18 Juntata tit . 1i 8. Pitts-
burgh. Pa
TIME CYCLLST-NIALE. WILL JOLN ACT.

rtimed.
LILY 0111RININ, 4305 York

Itegiltede:plata Pe.
AT LIMERTT--01351112 MADAME Lady ail -resod

pertnemr. eimag singing_ dancing and tallied
NOKiahles. A-3 es KY sad WA: do wriest stetn
at daismor. Omitting two weeks. £4102nes1 Omelet
Deemer. Vtillaborets. Pa. drat
AT .-Maas netitva. Meat: i t a, Wale,

Maas. wins.. star sad dines es and won
In sea. Maw name ese Men or itmcc..y
',hew that use a good Deer elidearer esereer.
re we with seed EL -T Ousorlaan w Sketch

Inii MSS Mgr. evat car. So $51 -man tom=
.04 mkt Insert? Demo. eddyeseasorted.
Own owe WAS sot tell et sit beneath sr yea
Mew Laeltoo.

111
a Ma.

011. 11. SAXTON. 04313 Von Mat St,
ea. x

AGENTS AND SOLICITORS
WANTED

le argyle A wenn--wiNtutim as wonos.
Canti 11101.4 COPY.

A BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN MAK.
lag Sparkling Olase Name and Nexiser

Plates. eAgektrbearda. Blue. nig book and
'ample tripe a rat.satat hot W..tet. 0 IS

A BANKRUPT OR BARGAIN SALE -
Me Mats We start yen. furnishing et,

etythIng cLITCaOs. 42* W. Pope/W, Chi -
(KO IL

AGENTS - GOLD SIGN LETTERS
for store windows. WY-. profit. Free

tramples METALLIC LETTER CO.. 442 N.
Clark CbMase.
AGENTS. SALESMEN - SELL COM-

le A- I line to dealer' Pr ice 11.11.

5.5303 Ittilsans. )el/O. CO.. I thVort Seraxer.
Yew York. X Y. loll
JOBBERS. SALESMEN AND

mints -area fee ow Latest faetory price
hot Address rierryitsAt. armory. sera
CO.. It Park Row. New York. N Y
AGENTS -SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Tastselling A-1 numbers Constant repeat*.
aTANDARO Itillattla 00.. 15 Part Row. New
York City
AGENTS, CREW MANAGERS - stn

dap OPP.ettinitY. New Che=111C Rum beau-
Mut frielan (Steens, for bathroom, bedroom.
Perches. Neveraltsle. Every woman
Goebert Ws deliver Sample outfit tree
ClIESILLIC CORPORATION 011. ANIMILMA.
rst: Marren-Ont. Chicago. I11 x

AGENTS - MAKE A DOLLAR AN
how. Bell new kind .1 Sharpeners. Wasp.

ens all knives and loots wokkly. Demon -
wristlets sample. 10c. MESSIER MVO. CO..
Dept. 107. Detroit. With.

S

Those Nuisance Taxes
GOVERNOR HORTON'S proposed -'nutatince tax- program does not hare

the support of broadly thitattris men and women of Tennessee. Any
one who piles tt proper study will lneritabty arrive at the cOndhlaften

that the plan Is discriminatory. an openly arowed bit of class legssiation
and. basically. unconstitutional. But even exeCutivos and legislators can
too often endeavor to clothe a radical Idea in imitation broadcloth. In
order to further a personal or political end, or make n show of trying to
carry out an election threat or promise stitch may or may not be sound.

Than is no guesswork as to the opinion of theater and amusement
openatoes ea to the proposed State tax on Wm -trauma. The opinion Od
those who Seek relaxation Inn theater or sonie place of beneficial amuse-
ment. 14 Just as plaits -and perhaps a little louder, for it is they and
only they who would pay. No. It. Isn't 10 per coot: it ta one cent foe
each dime "or fraction thereof". That "fraction thereof" is the joker.
n makes a 10 per cent tax on the dime and a 20 per cent tax on the
nickel. of a 15-ecnt ticket. To accentuate the niShance feature. is it also
Petttnent to thqutro why the governor decides to eliminate the tax on
professional baseball and similar athletic contesda--operatecl by other
Ptlyste enterprises for a profit, We admit we cannot answer this.

Obvious:T. the tax would hit moving piottuu houses almost wholly -
the "class" which the logislatars might ocnstcler handle a greater amount
of :stoney three same other type of amusement. Why not tax the pupil
learning to play the piano or ...4011n -We 100 per cent amusement. and an
sula, is ecluosttoral just like the movies/ We started to tnquire. also.
why not tax tho saxophone pupil. but perhaps that comes Utle.MT the
ertmlnal code.

The Iltligatt00 tax program will not boar sound ethical or legal
reasoning.-Joitsmon Cits (Tenni Chronicle.

It

AT Ungar? dare memos/ 114h-veesatoe En-
senamers. Lady: II Ink see Ms Csitotense.

alio bone Moe and midst Magletas (cordon
I. a. sa No. all) Icareis Ommtas Cnarseene.
sae Na. 1 fart It Sr! gemeedr, thst Nally nostleor
eids 345 sleet at DORM. Deco. Rabbit& stet RAM
annc Can. Lenten..., 'MM. eta I ten nserece.
sea cturrestet teen Dave deem tee some that
aastati ew *toga MY she Stee frockfme °c4sod sasagasua Lady wad Staseman new.'.
Coalmen Cemider Berne er ion. Tv. .0f _103.'
laMe inside or MIMI. Camtwale Mot

stampik Tose UM atm masagend. Write
ee wile MAOICIAN. P. Ct, Om Ngt. Riallemeod. Vs

eNNI

311050 WED plossnasos-ltral Pont* Al./Zeorntr.e. MOM ttioasee. nits ..itt
strew rt./ Seignsweis Penny pane At
alter rae year gnat have you? JAMESura.
Mara newLIMIssegette. led
YOcein NAN --Aa arablont 4o roveztAtit. %/ave.?,

ce Mindreader. Ingierromet. Axe. 33, Nest an.
tearer., ms sot, off. Wordrebs. Moe lest Woe.)
raysices.* Is* Pas 2. TeAreert. O.

I COMMERCIAL I

ACTS, SONGS AND PARODIES
te Cent* A WORD-111111111Uti 1) WORDS.0Aan WITH corr.

STOP! LOOKI WRITEI ACTORS.
pro: sato nets. emelt.. Lowert Debt*.

ftletches. Minstrels to ceder. HARRY
(11.350. 40 Pallas/1e Ace. Yonkers. N. T.
LITTLE THEATRE PLAYS-

MeettaCL P1000. MON Station D. Phila.sles. Ps.

AGENTS - SELL PATCHES AND
Great Cleaner Great setts and canna Ube

IlltitTilog Write 1.050 Lim PATCH co
nod W. 114th St. Cleretead. 0
AGENTS. SALESMEN - SELL THE

Tote -Lax Doe of medicines Idol. Showmen,
Intettenen_ wilt* roe Prins. TATIL-LAX
MEDICINE CO., Wares. Te.
AGENTS WANTED- MONEY-MAK.

Inc propos:Woe telling Toilet Gaols Pcr-
Dune. Minnow Or Jockey Club. eIgnIT-aest
cants per cloven_ Pace )'wiry. Lams price
Also Bath Salta, clear teats per down
U. D. MON CIIENICAL CO., Box 17.
Urrnotita. Tenn.
AGENTS - SEND FOR FREE SAM.

pie of fait:selling novelty A. T. 111.4,ZIEIL,
104A Stradtwati St . It Louie
A.LLAVOOL MEN'S SUITS, Ui DOZ.-

Heavy overcoat*. 122.00 Bogen. K11041E31
CO.. Utt W Chicago. ...3eatte Nett

AMAZING PROFITS SELLING HAIR
and newly Pleparstaarts to colored peopleWrite for tree samples sad terms to seats_

TlIONAS STEEL. 11032-W Broad. Richmond,
Va. 4.24
ANXIOUS TO HEAR FROM LADY

taterested In wenIng little home drew,'
SINeypo 313111. 00wres DC1 Times
$graare. New York. den
BE INDEPENDENT - MAKE. MILL

your own roods Imenense proftts. Cata-
log dependable formulas. spe,lal selected
agents' bast setter free. M. LUSTRO, 4211
Cottage Drove, enacts..., dent
GET OUR FREE SAMPLE CASE -

resift Art-Ylee. Mirroring and epeeisItlios
WerweintallY ProfitableDEKA& 00
Dept. AK. St. Media 510. OMB

BIG MONEY FOR AGENTS. STREET-
ernsnatratorilr Sensettaht.111 50

BeetTT
man uses daily. Details rushed by sir ma 1L

ME.111.0111r. DOR 1014. Youngstown. O. It

BIGGEST SURPRISE OFFER EVER
Made --De sure to aastwee this ad. My line

of Soaps. Coffee. Tn. Speen, Tottet Arne**.
Hoavehold Spec-30nm pays yogi Merger pteglta.
11 G. MOEN. Prestiat, 2123 Oodles, It.
Lang, kilo I t %

CALIFORNIA PERFUMED BEADS
ceiling hie Cot cakes Mettle et'-aing

money Ilig prollita Catalog free. 131113110N
FACTORY L. 2135 Weat MOO. LOs Angeles.
Can I 4,22

CAN OPENER -MADE FOR sraiv-
ke: easily eperated, does nest lob: Sass

life. Good arBer. Wilts for prior to LINEAL
WESTrais wirJr-NCH CO. err, South Chicago
Ave Chicago. IL' dell
DON'T SELL FOR OTHERS - EM -

ploy agents veal -self. Mak* nos own
Products. Toilet Articles. Eivisehold Special.
l.es, Net 103.1. want. traltiabM beets trio.
NATIONAL Scirorrirlo LAssoaAToatt18.
1514W Broad. RIchtnind. Va. dell
FLAVORING EXTRACTS - BOTTLE

urserd; concentrated: lebele furetthed.
worn* Whirlwind nonnermakert. Tree

otter. TnoMAS MANCTACTIALING CONS-
TANT. ladiattepoll.. rod it
GET OUR NEW PRICES ON FOtaf-

lain Pena. DNITED NOVELTY CO.. Cate -
!neon. Ky. deli
GOLD LEAF WINDOW LETTERS

and Scrips thros-rd esperienee; SOIPS
profit. Samples free CONNOLIDATED. M-
AC West Van BUsen. C"..trwee deal
LATEST DISOOVEEY-100% CLEAR

crofts to Agents selling evernme Bee AIM-
ston

.e
developed by foreign eNtsmIsta ter

cots eczema. other sktn trritattona WOdsidea
fob ater. Sawa, leo Particulars Dee.

. Ea COMTANY. Quincy. VA
MARE BIG MONEY Ara -LING HAIR

Stratebtener to catered people. Write foe
free samples and terms to wets- KAU-
rzt.LENIG ChltatiCAL CO.. MI Wert Ile=
neener-on& Va
MAKE YOUR OWN PRODUCTS --

Daalarcru.semta pamper TeZet. Ankle!.
Soap, as. We Turnlah rterlht s_
Valuable book free. NATIONAL MC ZitT1730
LAHORATOIUMS. 1114W Broad Itidsmond.
Va. dell
NEW - SELL EVERY HOME, Or-

rice. Gang. Hotel and Farmer cooT
eel -Id Na=e Plates far only 40 cents tam.'
making 310% profit Tres pm:neaten Lowe
:mid 7 first 10 minutes. CONSOLIDATED.
49-J A West Yin Wrren. Chicago. &OS

NO PEDDLING - FREE BOOZZLES
tescrosts It money -mating lie

etatung awn bur..nese. bome=artAugrente
It. ELITE. 04 Ettsabath It., New York.
SELL KOEHLER'S BLUE SIGNS -

want va:cis adllosat hod UM for 100
wonderful s.lers KOVELE11111. 717 KOTtb
Peelrts St. LouLe. Ito tat
SELL MEN'S NECKWEAR - WON-

dutel Moo. 1131011.A. 31 East Mo.
Nair Yoe 0.21
SIL.BSAVER - STOPS RUNNERS IN

Coster, and -.Idler Instantly, narastoia.
wathahle. Whirlwind whet and demonstrator
Ordered to merman Send quarter full -a 5)1
bottle clear lloold. Prontthie. -at1.E.S.SPZ14.
Tomato. 0.
SE -EMBROIDERED SCARY -0129

"Hot -Stunt" Xmas woriact st 110) per den=
-assocas *cm cow Direct from sonatas.
User. Send 1100 for tamp!. Money -bent
n uarioter WILDEBSIAND lOrltROIDEBY
*34 North Are_ Ctueago. den,
SOMbrtiING NEW -MAGIC INTER-

cr...a.r,csale Row Carda. AU merchs.ote bay
era naht Orer 105-0 went Dic.-osi,sasi
money maker. Write deign MODERN !cove
MUMS. 3-116314. ta11a, =Otago
STRANGE NEW IRONING CORD -

Prevents seccrehtne, isms elect lefty. com-
sat kink or snarl. Pert teMpbonea also. Pp
to tin daily. samples hunt...head WET'S-
KNOT. Dept. 12-0, 003 ftsernewood, meal..

SOS

YOU ARE WANTED TO RESILVER
If:trots at home. Immense profits plating

Autoparts, Talakerste. etc. Write srom-xLic,
Platt,. WO, SUMO. Ind yete,

YOU CAN MAKE BIG MONEY IN
the ?toil Bnatnem NO capital Cr expert-

erste needed; mean elven. Itere La poor
chance to establith a permanent beithess ot
your own In reOasIets terrttory We tarnish
tree sample nue and free samples Mt enas
Wm, ji Rtteat Orden every week_ Ask DWI,.
ITIMICAL max VVOD O0.. 132311 Mawr.
rt.:tacr.
80c PROFIT ON $1.00 SALE-SPLF.X.

did Meitner far Automobiles, Furniture.
Metal and Olsaa Year name on label,. Et.
ctattve terrttnry. afroaSit 30a Particulere
tree. MINUTE Nt LJUICIATOKIES,
Dept W.. Ireatterffte. Ind tt
SIO DAILY SILVERING MIRRORS.

Plating and ref:rata/slew lamps. reneeters,
solo., beds_ ettandediess by new method.
Oattla turn/abed. Will. OrleMITAL
An 0. Decatur. 111. di%
$75 WEEKLY UP PLACING AS-

serin. Nouns. Lighter Prou. 8elt-Tone
and other Oritt-ileIling Counter Display C*rda
with warehanis. soda fountains. Cider .tome.
ate Oset 1Mt5molt 814.0 reposes.
SIVILINO OODOPANT. D. Baltimore. Mel

055
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3005 PROFIT RUNNING USED
Clothing. Ittie.age Sales. al -s Nee Bank -

Mari Stock_ We trust re++ CHICAGO
CLOTHING. Lexingtor. Chicago

$12.00 DAILY POSSIBLE SELLING
row Tatateekoth Washes ince oilcloth Ito

LaunderMg. Eras samples. JONES. 033 N
Cart. Cr:Scapa.

ANIMALS, BIRDS AND PETS
10 (TAT& A MONO-Hreilletie 10 MOROI.

Cam. WITH COrY.

BEAUTIFUL REGISTERED BIJI.J.
Pups, 51$. simunoox. sot Rockwood.

Dallas. T. ' 6r2lx
BIG. TAME RHESUS MONKEY. SO.

and StAnd-ReadLne White Collie C.
%TRICKER, 411 West Spring St , New Albany,
Ind.
CANARIES. PARROTS. MONKEYS -

Birds. Pets. Cages. Sup.pllea Wholesale.
retell Ship everywhere NATIONAL PICT
snorit. 81. Louts. Mo.
COATI - MUNDIS. YOUNG AND

-h KlnkayYooart lave. 330 00.
Semi ceders LAUDO zoorodicu. Paw *
ANIMAL CO.. Laredo. Tex
COMPLETE ACT NOW WORKING -

rottr Dogs. Peery, Atockey. also mall Una.
ton. Warm KI14111JU.L. Gem./ 11,17.
Newark. N J
FOUR PINTO MULES FOR SALE -

Two 2 -)cur 016. two 3 -war alas. Classy
show star Address CLIFF -031D E. MeCOR-
MICK. Dixon. Calif.
GIANT DEVILFISH FOR PIT SHOWS,

mammas. Dee-fies Wonders and Curios-
ities Small tee MAIM JOSEPH FLEISCH-
MAN. 1105 Pranklin. Tampa. Pla dr.=
GIANT DEVILFISH IN LIQUID.

Staffed Snakes with electric light in to nth
sad AlDela.. JOSEPH FLEISCSIMAN.
!rankles. Tamps Ms 4.35
IMPORTED ANIMALS. ALL KINDS,

Hartle. etc. Stamp for price Ilse. LASXDO
ZOOrOGICAL WILD A ANIMAL CO.. Laredo,
Mrs

GREAT DANE PUPS - SPOTTED
and MS color Itcomenab.: cord breed. J.

TREATON. 3'27 N Inenara. Kansas City. 160.
TR A IN E D SETTERS. POINTERS.

stentesere papers. also Pups.
THOSOIUGIIIRRED KENNELS. AtlanUC. Ia.

dtJl

WANTED' - LARGE SNAKES FOR
store show. GEORGE WORSEN, McAllen.

Tee
YOUNG, HEALTHY. ACCLIMATED

1da., Rhos.. Monks/. Sam specimen. does
act when mersounted 173. 1110s. L. mot.
Hopsack Pans N V

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
le Cents A woan-storstwust ti wOrt0a.

CASH WItH COPY.

ADVERTISE IN RURAL WEEKLIES
--Lists tr. MEYER AGILNCY, 4113-B

Ilartford. St. Lou. jell
ODD THINGS - MONEY - MAKING

UMW leftmost T1.1 Oper.ortunittos
53351t New. different. Three month.' sub-
briptasa

vela
10e

nd.
**OD

0
D 73$ on

Bldg. Cle drIla
SELL BY MAIL - ROOKS. NOVEL,

111s Ilargalne. large prolita. Particulars
Ire. V. ELMO. STES Booth Dearborn. Chi-
cago dsda

WRITE FOR SAMPLES OF PULLING
linprtete, etc. A. ISARGILLE Doe M. Station

Y.1.0.. York

CARTOONS
10 0187$ A Worp-stilsteR114 .011011.

CASH WITH COPY.

BALDA'S TRICK CARTOONS. RAO
Meioses and Perforated Sheets -for an kinds

of enter -tattoos.: Cat -sled free. BALD* ART
mriester. Ookkosb... W u 1422

BECOME CHALK TALK ARTIST IN
*ea evening Its taken needed. Make pie -

lure* In [ware n. clay, send and sIlteite
41 timmrst.scignoM. Annie. Wls dela

500 LIGHTNING STUNTS WITH
Murk, St 00 %Molt CHECK. 2124 Gsr-

!tele Kansas City. Mo e.211

COSTUMES. WARDROBES
AND UNIFORMS

10 CtleTs A wroest-strausWill t0 W011011,
CAIN WITH COPY.

A.1 EVENING GOWNS. WRAPS, FUR
Coots. C"...-4,93.4 Seta Laren prices. C.

CONLEY. 343 West Nth fit . New York hill
AOC ASSORTMENT OF SANTA

Clam Comm.. Wise. $S SO upYIrdi: Par-
leserot Costar.. A large &mermen' of Shorts.
Cheuseter. Wigs. Thehte fee rental; made to
Order tee tale Indian. Cowbell. BIC bar-
galrits. All Mods Costumes dtuo to cost removal
to our new posttest STANLEY COSTUME
STUDIO. Its Viola 44th M. New York
BAND COATS, $4.00; CAPS, $1.00;

Tared* Costs. 11.10 JAMMU?. Old Wes*
End Ave. Kew York.

EVENING GOWNS. WRAPS. STAGE.
Crarscter Wardrobe. Wilnwtone Leotards,

French WIts. Face Liftete. Eyelashes. glee -
trio Marcel Ware. Cosmetic.. Rubber /Paste.
Reducing Specialtlee. Radium Health Dena
Irbrertonatoca Gents- Clcartng WI: terraced
prices, SEYMOUR. U=1 Fifth Are. New York
FUR COATS. 0. SIZE 30. EACH 1M:

three Raccocea. ,toe ISE Men'. Over.
coats. SI 15: Street sutra. $10. Pine Tuithitte.
110 $15: Plash, Wastrel. rotnigtit.
Chorus Seta. 13. Blimp brings Pats
WALLACE. 1134 North Halsted. Chicago
GENUINE SIOUX INDIAN CO&

tsar.... and Beadwork. Voyles direct from
Indian. Prices reasonable, Free price itsa
LYON CURIO STORE. CLIntoo. Neb.

FORMULAS
nook roma. PAMPHLETS OR *HUEY&ID Citing A 50140-reititelUH or oloOnerla

CASH WITH COPY.

FORMULAS, PROCESSES - ALL
tires_ etoderride clarets L. B. CLORE.

ledortrts) Chemist. Crawlordistile. led
FORMULAS - ALL KINDS. CATA-

sod fete CLOVER LABORATORIES 111..
Pork Ridge. YU
MILLER. "FORMULA KING". D131

Main, Norfolk, Va. Formula Sook. $1.00.j4

FOR RENT. LEASE OR SALE
PROPERTY

te CENTS A WOAD -MINIMUM Ii WORI3s.
CASH WITH COPY.

NIGHT CLUB - IDEAL LOCATION.
bewarstu1 building. excellent !Moe space. An

opportunity to establish the soot sueceasful
Mint club In the South The crancleur of the
Speed -Oa exterior. the mustra ball rotas con-
taining X0.500 cubic feet will cuauty this as
the most beillhont club of its kind. Lone co
abort -term lease at a trasor.abl. Cum.
IL L. st. no.norrr. JR.. P. 0 Itoa 2332

Miamt. rt.

FOR SALE -NEW GOODS
oit CUNT* A WOAD -MINIMUM io *0505.

CASH wIrse COPY.

BUY YOUR NUMBERED BALL GUM
from the =ATM fact..., Get my prices

last. Headquarters for Vesting Machines and
Arcade Equipment foe Weitern New Tort.
K GOODEODV, 72 Va llergh. nochester.
N. Y tat
NAME PINS -JOB LOT. SOME EN-

rrsati, some suitable for crerelee W111
saertfiee itimPlea Ph. AMERICAN JEW-
ELRY. 1110 Throodwalr. New York
NO KIDDIN - HAVE 35 A. B. T.

Pool Tables, used slightly over three months
00 light play. akqeorance good, mechanically
0. K. 8ing5e, $37.50 es.rh, 10. $33.00 each 10absolutely ears Pool Table,, 15+ .00 each: os
quantity price; no other machines to offer

snow Shipment Immeltostely upon
=him as one-third certified dr/Poen Orderrewired without depeetts not acknowledged
Nerrenes: An. erIcan National Bank. E. M.
DURANT,, 54$ Lloyd lit , Spartanburg. 8. G.

NEW 20  LIGHT, 32 - VOLT BALL.
Dearing O. -oast... $21.00: Quarter -Horse

Power, 110 -Volt A. C. New General Electric
Steitore, $0 50 each: LS if. P. as abort,. $27 00;

iketrte Drill $1300. Write for bargain
catalog. Do not boy: commit as first. GEN-ERAL DISTItlerrroco cossr*scy. Duluth,Man
NEW MODEL CITY FOR SALE -

Write it NC:. Box 100, 24,1w-dile. 0
POP CORN MACHINES - LONG

slums CO.. 1071 RIO St.. flpetagneld. 0.
Jr2es

15c EACH -NEW FLAGS FOR ALL
Occasions nought SS 000 ?lags from united

S UM. Government: sell cheap Deregateer,
ecomenteata notice lend me free GM_ Shipsorebere. 111111S C S
South Second 131.

L URPhitiotelphiIOSIa,T YPa. HOP. 20

70 MILLS FRONT VENDERS -
Brand new Serials over 212.000. Cost

IV. 00 Will ,*entice at $11-50.' Send 4.31 ee
c-eUstrti dencoat roMTAL CONVECTION
COMPANY. 2017 W. Charleston St . Chicago

FOR SALE -SECOND-HAND
GOODS

14 CENTS A Wnern--u1setwiso or WORDS.
CASH WITH Cory

AMPLIFIED PHONOGRAPHS-
Aut.:m.(3e coin controlled A-3 condition.

Will mil foe ooe-half the mitinal Yourchoke. Berber. or Dec. -Ones Write for
photograph sod mite C. J. HARNETT. 1s4
Iya Are . Akre.. 0
A REAL BARGAIN - 5 JENNINGS

Today So hoist Venders. excellent corulltion.
serials over 4,000: prior $4100 erten OT 5230.00
for tot Rend SIC &OWL ROBBINS CO. 28
Dodworth . Brooklyn. Yell
BEST JACKPOT ATTACHMENTS,

110-00 ACTOMATIC COIN *LACHINE
PET CO.. 543 Jackson. Cloieero

CANDY FLOSS MACHINES - GOOD
used machines, plenty new ones. Parts farany machine. Trade your eel machine on 

new eno. Catalogue tree Prtom int-tAUTOM.
0.
ATIC P15)501(15P15)501(153011 Langd-,

TOiedo le33

CHEAP -MILLS REBUILT 5c JACK -
pot and Sc Trent Venders. Guaranteed like

new. V. BARTIS, 31$ Aon $t., Herrlson.
N. I de31

CORN POPPEUS - ALL KINDS.
Popping Kettle* cheap NOIETTISIDE CO..

1204 111111. Des Molner. la 1.25

ATTENTION! GENUINE BARGAINS.
to Exhibit Metal PreseOstopes. with R seta

Picture to each ...chine. 111.10 each ter
SIM CO for 404. 10 Et2ltd1 PlaySaCs. $10 00

or $73.00 for tot 5 Penny Bastortralt,
MOM each or 1140 00 foe lot. I. A 11. T.
Target Skills. 113 00 each. 5 Gottliep Or
510 00 each Send deposit 8011111.D
CO.. ZS I)oriworth St., IlreoLlyn, N. Y dell
BELL CHECKS, tic. $10.00 THOU-

asz.d: Plc. $1150 thousand AUTOSIATIC
COIN MACHINE SUPPLY CO.. 142 Jsekoom.
Chicago
FOR SALE - COMPLETE INDOOR

!lase Bell Court. In floe condition. Wit: sell
fee bees than half original prior. Address
J. A. Iscaorsa..n, IMO Garrett Ave, Call..
Tex. de21

JACKPOT BELLS, Sc, $10.00; 25c,
1x1.00: Stills or Jennings AUTOMATIC

COIN MACHINE SIMPLY CO., 542 Mcluess.
Chicago
LIBERTY ROOT BEER BARREL.

with Automatic CarbonAtor and Brom
Mixer. A-1 shape Pm. $303 Easy terms.
A. 3. LAWDERSON, Itselatou. Pa
MILLS 5c BULL'S-EYE JACKPOTS,

$34 00 each: Mills Puritan Nickel Bella
113 00 earn: Quarter. WEI* each. Csalle Pee -
tune Ball Gum nen. WS° each; Seeberg
Nickel Blot Plano with )tar dobn aid Drums.
1110.00 Special on Ball Germ and Peafowl
Vender; All stereo e. moment In tittot-cisal
opetating condition. Order now, 50: with
order. balance C. 0. D. AUTOMATIC slur -
PLY CO.. 233 W. 4th. Duboe-c.la dell
MILLS FRONT VENDERS. ALL

lite new. LAS 00 each. TS Today Venders.
$3100 to 10.843 each. Perfect condition
IC. C. SLOT MACHINE CO., 1443 mcciee
Kansas City. 111. jell
MILLS OR JENNINGS SIDE VEND.

eta. 133 00, Mills 'Vont Vender.. 340.00.
RtD Machines. Sc, $30.03: 33e. 1135 00 Stebutlt
by experts. rend 25% deposit. AUTOMATIC
COIN MACIIIINE wormy CO.. $43 Jettison.
Chtea40.
NO ICEDDIN'-HAVE 36 A. B. T.

Pool Tables, used slightly ever Mree months
on light play: otn..e.rance cord_ sorehenically
0. VC $37 y0 each: 10. 131.03 each
tO absolutely new Pool Tables. &SOPS each
No quantity price, no other teachings to offer
commit as above. Shipment Immediately upon
recentne one-third cerlatted deposit. Otter
recerre3 without deportta not aclusowSedged.
Refermiot: American National Dahl B. at.
DURANT. 14$ lard Si.. Spartareturg. B C.

ts4
ONE 25c MILLS WITH JACK POT

Attachment No. SO 222, 00 00; Call.
rirownler, 5e, $ ways to play. moo: two se
Mills, POPS each; Mill, Target, $5 00 each:
MU. Wlsard Portant Teller. $1.10 each or
will trade for cense Staby Vendors.. CAPITOL
rnrstrtrig CO- coomteut. n. I

OPERATORS BECOME A PARTNER
with the world'. largest operators. We will

put roes to Wilms.' and supply pea with as
many eassehlnes as you can sum. It you are a
reap: mettle operator here Is your opportunity
to control a bid and profitable bottom on 
peont-sharrog baste. 'The reaseislorses we MD
turatin you are Use best rosney makers ea
the market Weiler for full deist. POSTAL
CONFECTION COMPANY. 2037 W. Charleston
St.. Chicago
OVERCOATS, 85, SS: STREET SUITS.

$10: Tueedos. 110, all Ores Stamp beings
Cots. WALLACE. 1E34 /teeth Halided. Chicago.
PENNY ARCADE MACHINES FOR

isle 2 coop.. outfits RENY:LER A
conr.v. 131 Sixth Are.. New Tort 1st
PENNY MACHINES - BARGAINS.

Used and new. SOUTH COMPANY, 1113
Broadway. New York. deli
PINBOARD TARGET PRACTICE MA-

atalnes. Is play. brand -mow, $4.00 each, ten
for $50 00. Inn with order, balance C. 0. D.
5. ELLEN, P 0. !Sox T. Akron. 0.
PITCHMEN '5 TRIPODS. CASES,

rtatirboo TrIckt ILLINOIS MAGIC, 1$ W.
Delaware Mee. Che.er.so

POP CORN POPPERS -ALL KINDS.
Posy terms NATIONAL SALES AND MIL

CO., 0011 Keoway. Des Moines. Ia de28

SLOT MACHINES -MILLS OR YEN -
nines BusTI-Eye Olw, Latest models Jack

Pot lc and 35e: Operators Bells, to Sc. 10rMe

and Mc play: 0 IS Guns Tenders: Decoys
M Se and 2Se play. also with Jack Pot feature
Caine.. Square Deals. in So sad 2Se play
Owls. In So play: Dell Own and Target Prac-
tice Machines. Condition/II broatioultrat.
meats. PITTSBURGH MEG.
main °face. Rooms 51. II and SS shatuseii
bldg. 334 Fourth Ave. Pittsteurgh. Pa. Jell

SLOT MACHINE BARGAINS - TO -
35o

dark LOCO to coo* tots.% $41 CO, Jennings04E00.
Bella MOO: s So Bella

good so new. GOttllehJenni Gelp Machines- $11.00.
10 New Blue Birds, MOO each: New Col-
lapsible Steel Stands. $4 50. Used CaelaFesbleSteel Stands, $: e4. lots of flee $3.00 each:
Used lembeedlapsible Stott Stands. $130; fie
No-Yalcoe Cheeks, 50.50 per thousand: 214
No-Valse Cheeks. $10.00 pet thousand: Used
Cheeks. 15.00 per thostood. TILLITSON
SPECIALTY COMPANY. Aserves. DI 4.21

TEN TODAY VENDERS. $45 EACH.
C. IL V. KA011111E CO, Paton.. By.

SLOT MACHINES TO LEASE - ALL
makes and styles KANSAS CITY SLOT

MACHINE CO.. 1432 McGee. Kansas City. ME
tall

STAMP MACHINES, AMERICAN,
new, sends lc and Sc stamps trample.

Complete lot of 13. $13.00. DETROIT LOAN
orrloc. MO Main St . Kansas City. Mo
TERRITORY CLOSED - FOR SALE

-Ao Slot Machines at a bauviln:So, 10e. 34c
and 50c. 1 will let responsible man operate
them or will trade for Orablel Inteliainers ar
Electra Muses or what haw you to exchanger
Address 1110 14414/8 ST., llowaten. Test
TRUNKS -SECOND HAND, TIIZAT.

Mak, wardrobe, flat. Taylor. 11. at Si.
others, SAVOY LUGGAGE, foir East Wilt. New
York. dell
TWO MILLS FRONT VENDERS.

IMAM. 3100.000; one Mills. one JenaInge Se
J ack Pot.: 2 Mills Quarters. little used. $55
each Se Mills Front. NO. So Mills Bell. FM
In Jennings 8Ide, LIS Two larks. $15 cads.
Ore -third with order, balan. C. 0. D.
SUPERIOR SALES CO.. 110 West 424 St. New
York.
$1.45 CHICAGO. RICHARDSON AND

Winslow Rink Roller Bemire Skates, coed
sloes. We bay of sell theirs HEWS CURI-
OSITY $1108. 20 South Second 84., Philadel-
phia. P.
25 BRAND-NEW PINBOARD MA.

chines with Catch-arenny Feature. $11 04
wine. 14 00 each 18 bread.tiew Tap -a -Penny
Machilies. le. Lc. 10c play, with Sall Own
Attach/11,7.i. $1600 raker, $4.00 tech. I
brandnew Erie Digger, 510 00: l Mills Ben, ht
play. Perleet. $23.00/. 1 Gebel Itairelscocr,
1?3 00: 1 Qoargropbone, like new, $100.00:
1011a Front Vender, 1:1.240, 5]7.40: 5 MM.
Sada Vender., perfect, $17.50 each: 1 %%bringer
Phenols.. 137 SO ALIMENT W. scturtz. 57 Bay
81, Charleston, S. 0
$35.00 -WHITE POLAR BEAR RUG,

lull size, mounted head. Great attrortianfor store thaw. Other Mounted Heads and
Hugs 81.44 for Ilse. WEIL'S CUR.$011ITT.ator. y Sautes Second St . PistbodelPhia. Pa.
192$ BALL GUM BABY VENDERS --

Mrs 4 coins Standard fruit reels Coot
1.3/.50. Never used. Stun dispose of quickly
$20 each CIGAR STORES swirl:I...Tv CO_

nt. 1e23

HELP WANTED
MINTS A stoso-eIliiriolUst to WORDS.

CASH WITH COPY.

GIRLS TO DANCE OR PLAY IN
stroment Seam stage XPeriente. IM Dr -

day, Sunday, local. Net over 5 feet 1 Ocod
pay Mtn ZONIA. 4414 S III, Louts. Mesa,.
VERSATILE MED. PEOPLE. PIANO

Player. Slats lowest; '57th On ware: eatickets DE YORE TUN SHOW. care Oreserst
Delivery. Albany. N. Y.

HELP WANTED -MUSICIANS
hit CIAO'S A WORM-411reltrum it woe°,

CASH WITH COPY.

LEADERS. VIOLINISTS. PIANISTS.
Cellists idoubling Saxophone or IlanSo pee

ferredl. Saxophonists and Drummers foe
ortan liners ROOM 215. 1453 Broadway, New
York jalr
WANTED - VERSATILE PIANIST,

young. 1101.1: steady. Address BOX 101.
West Baden. Ind.
YOUNG OR IsUDDLE AGED MAN OR

Wonsan Pianist, do-a.l. stage In sill
LENA'S MEDICINE SHOW. Mencositnee
Who

INSTRUCTIONS AND PLANS
10 CENTS A WORD --MINIMUM 10 wOROS.

CASK WITH corr.

HYPNOTISM - INSTANTANEOUS
euribod Money -back guarantee

DR. Q. lIppreatist. 3? Wick St_ SuffSo, N V
LEARN VENTRILOQUISM BY MAIL.

Small cost. Ic stamp betoga partical.re
nro. sr. 5311T11. 323 Noah Jefferson Rocco
A-351, Peoria, 111

MAGICAL APPARATUS
FOR SALE

rillesety New see cet retort
10 CENTS A WORD -MINIMUM If W01101.

CASH WITH COPY.

BOOKS. MAGIC. OCCULT. IDA-
O.led Create:a Incermen Perfume., Mum,

Nosttles 100 -page (-Ala... sample 23e.
MORRELLIC COMPANY. 1111-350N State. Cht..40
MAGIC ACTS THAT MAKE GOOD-

Ettapts, Crystal Oaring. Secrets. Drawings.
Catalog, 0c. GEO. A. BMW, Aulesns. N. Y.

dent

mrrantEADBRa. CRYSTAL GAZERS.
Oar new $11 -page Iltwirated Calalattle or

Mental Matte. attiad4teadtmer Apparatus.
B asks, Hotoatopes. Crystals and Spook Effects

its this largestin the world 1513 Astrobelleal
Poremesta new ready. Cstslosue and Sample
liors000pe, 20e 14EL40.4 ftVIERPRISKII. 134
IC Third. Co's/noble. 0. 4.21

P U N C IL, VENTRILOQUIAL AND
Marionette Figurer. mom 3S1 North

Clark. Chicago
THAYER'S IMPROVED DEMON OF

D.m Illusion, new. cost slaty era
thirty -fire Snit... IlialsClasa MAO*. woe..
DIE= Newberry, Mk&

WorldRadioHistory



BillSittard not -ember 21. 1929 51

yr...N.110140qm &T. PUNCH FIGURES
--Cat*kW. WIRANK MAILNIIIAL11-

lett So. Worth.. C'...iraro Ge35

MISCELLANEOUS
*CENTS A WORD-WININUN 10 WORDS.

CALM WITH COPY.

BARGAIN CIRCULAR NO. 10 --SEND
isamp Nmettlea aU kinds. KANT, 344

Tied Are . Pittatearsh. Pa. Jal It
STAGE MONEY -10 BILLS. 10c: 100.

nr 1 OM 112 50, 1111U11:3. 400 /anew:.
setewskee.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
AND ACCESSORIES
FOR SALT-WANTTO TO BUY.

te CENT'S A WORD--ildlanlitill 10 WORDS.
CASH WITH COPY.

BAND ORGAN. UNA-YON, STREET
cl..nt Bony Pismo for sale or trade C. W.

ptYNETTIN. 131 East Wabash Bt.. Indian-
',clic Ind_
WY SALE - DEAGAN. NO. 350;

wasimas. 3 octaves: cases Trade: Pm,'
Cent -coo for Lavery No 303or No. 41.13 4v -

'cure Kyhphone. Coma C. IL VIEHN,
Ofintfl. W. Va.
Fog SALE--WURLITZBR BAND OR.

sat Net 10. In good coredititai, at bargain.
gjdreas A. A. MaeLEAN, PuleSt.. Ilelsonat.
Nam
OVERCOATS. $Ii, $8: STREET SUITS.

Tosecies,, $10. Evrry sus. wasysapc
1.411 Nona llalated. Cenci.°
REBUILT HURDY OURDY PIANOS-

meuntlne or truek for advertising pre-
set. Powerful volume Sweet tore To... -
Nacre and bile returns 1 N. GERRARD%
Sghtti 00.. Toeresdale, PhitaddthIn.

4473

PATENTS
11 CENTS A WORD -MINIMUM IS WOODS.

CASH WITH COPY.

C. M. SHIOLEY-ATTORNEY, PAT -
rag Trade Starks. Orrietruis Of0 Xrite.

S. Chechimall
1: MENTIONS COMMERCIALIZED-

ratreted or sormatented. Virile ADAM
rittieR MEG. CO.. 553 re.richt, Ss. Iauie,
11. Own

PERSONALS
le CENTS A WORD -MINIMUM 10 WORDS.

CASH WITH COPY.

ITERNARD--JUST OUT HOSPITAL.
SZ,bite. lonely. heartbroken_ N.

RADIO EQUIPMENT
is CERT', A WORD -MINIMUM 011 W00011 -

CASH WITH COPY.

RICROPHONE HEADQUARTERS -
sr., used Wooly*, Mountings, Stand.

NIVRIlleAL M ISICROTONt CO..
= UIcel. Calif

SALESMEN WANTED
II CENTS A 1001110-41111111NUN 10 WORDS.

CASH WITH COPY.

BUSINESS STATIONERY -LARGEST
highest quality. quickest delivery.

ktrert commiseler.s. Uheral boesswea. Peer
Onrr.-chted cut. every bullion,. lExperSoneo

Instrocliona and ogled tree.
11111111% CO., Dopi Ent 3130 Gladys Ave
['Waco
GALLOPING IVORIES -NEW GAME

Oat's thrill:Inc all America A:W.2111W,
Every Cigar notlider walling for non

1113 1300 weekly Korey. TEAR. 4311 Ravens-
.. Crhlearo de=

KANUFACTUREE WANTS DISTREB-
yrs, ter 300 -mile 12 03 --Docket ' Rad..

'bill+Mori! alts music" Pay. IOW:
MINCER RADIO. Dept It. Akron. 0.

5PICTURED SIGN CARDS - 400%
. Or)flt Semotta. 10c. BRENNIMAN. 34.
:Jr, a ri Jot

BALESBOARD SALESMEN -$10.000
Yearly. new Una: all fast oilers: lowed

Plus. Tall eawallsafors or. repeat busing..
Cstaieg free, marry! Pr1MTAN NOVELTY
ets. HOS .Paelosem. Chicago

SALESMEN, INCREASE YOUR IN-
er.,..-Can make 1}0.00 to $100 CO a week

A
AMAnt Extension Starter for lingreal money maitre Put On

Jiffy ekira for Nil particulars oe $1 for
MOON. NAY= NOVELTY CO. Clinton, Ia.

Ce215

SALESMEN, WONDERFUL SIDE-
ComMission raid tally. Polls ail

eeichamis Porkot eel int free DAVID,
pgzgs, 312 Hamilton. Dept 120.

Chirsj,

SALESMEN WANTED - KING'S
lewd Briers. OM fastilor.-ed .1111.

.cos 11 03 to $3000 per down Aka It..
aed Hen.. 00:43 RAZOR 14E0. CO..

mc-ara. Pa ewas

TRADESROADS--HOTTEST. LAR0-
est mr..47.tnalcing lane ever offered a.tiatia

giartlat Best oariasteeisna Nothing to
Oatalog free Asti at. a SALIM--  Mune. C211011.D.

SPECIALTY SALESMEN - IF YOU
have had rperlence tr mina* Trade BUN,

whiter.. Premium Ccopoti raral. or Swine.
Sending Piano t0 the retail usercharita amel
can command *ter 1300 weekly. we can
you. Oars is  brand-new profit &eta insniSes
hack Proven Salto kintifice that no dunned
riserchan--t can ailord to overlook to.smario
deranutrstsau with the Only Item Its tSr
Worid That Never Orows 01d. So simple:
.11. an urn!. No Competition. if not resale -
fled along the, Linea mentioned short, do not
rrp3y. Wo Irani !shelters who can stand
prosperity Writs, riding pest experirocr. No
investment staintrrAcirtmitas.. 11 West 23rd
St.. Mate 1121. New Ynet

$282.10 COMMISSION POSSIBLE ON
a $1140 oetglisel salt *Neer merchant

prospect. Abeelutely and different.
Xxclagner territory.

%ALI%
STIMULATORS.

Skil W. leadlson. Chime. jails
111,500 INSURANCE POLICY 11.o0

ready. Roll every Man and woman. Dig
prohts IrAtahlish life lateen, PICIT2M
sTATles arnisritY. Townsend ard Superice.
Dent 12. Chicago It

SCENERY AND BANNERS
10 CENTS A WORD -MINIMUM it WORDS.

CASH WITH COPY.

ARTISTIC STAGE SETTINGS - SA.
teenDroPs. 113.24 it MOO Send for cata-

logue sAnorr ATCDter.. Springfield. Iwo

BANNERS, ANY KIND - SEND
copy and site We ark, ASSOCIATED

ADVERrisEltsi. 1.113 Oak Street. Kansas Cdta4.,
Mo

BEAUTIFUL DYE DROPS, BAN
neer, Ace mend dimesuion. for Cot

Rate (ICKEJIOLL 11CT.3410 CO., Omaha. NOtat

170 SEVEN FEET LONG MAPLE
Polellug Llenchoa. bolted. cans.. seat.,

painted red. new, news used. 1. B. COMET.
MassIllors. 0

FOR SALE - CHAIROPLANE. A-1
condition nesting (*puny 4$ people

)icily eViipped atm Organ and Motor. Tick.
Bovir Canvas Top nd Sots of ins. New
in rage Will sell cheap. Mate offer
lit 11RI0ENT1, 1440 nut 17th St. Iiirooklyn,dell

SONGS FOR SALE
10 CTRITS A W000. -.11,1114U011 10 WORDS.

CASH WITH COPY.

"SOMEONE IS LONESOME NOW"-
4rox-tret nano Copy. 3) vents.

Orchestration, to cents. Address WM. U.
MILLVE, Music PodIllsher. 1133 Maryland St_
Gary. Tod.

TWO SONG MANUSCRIPTS. WALTZ
and Ballad ready fm printer. Will sell

either or both for slot canh SYLVIA-%
SONGS. MI Schiffer Ate . Trenton. It

TWO BEAUTIFUL SONGS -- "ALL
My Love I lase to Yes." "When Hearts

Are Happy Home Is Paradise.," lIr pet cety.
saTLVI.A14 PONDS. TOt Sch.tiler Ate , Tirent00
Sc

TATTOOING SUPPLIES
O11IC1111, alaCHINCA roolaUtAlt

14 Crean A W000 -MINIMUM Is WORDS.
CASH WITH COPY.

TATTOOING OUTFITS. SUPPLIES.
Lowest pr:cet; 1130 hit -wArrit,... C.54:1

Putnam. Detroit 14.11

TATTOOING MACHINES, SUPPLIES.
Remover. MAO MLLE& D431 Main. Nor-

folk. Va. 124

The Film "Trusts"
DOMITS as to the good effect* of to much combining In the motion

picture Meld have been export...eel by some patrons of the screen
for several yetira. Therm Crttlea have Dot been needy to declare

Outright that the tendency toward monopoly was an unmixed evil. In
some cases they have even been wilting to attain that etarelardbaU011.
lower prices of adrrilaslon and certain Other thin -xi, rearming from the
elimination of etalm.s itl.vta of ctlYipetitlett would perhaps do more to
help than to hurt genuine progress with the dims But mince stand-
ardization means loss of esstety, they 'simply have wondered Whether
or not the modern regime of combleiatieess and mergers soul stifling in-
dividuality. They have had a feeling that the beat m.rtbroda of produc-
tng automobiles and toothbrushes might not be the best 101 producing
artistic. and entertaining motion pictures.

If a company producing films also want.s to have complete control
of distributing its nItrus.. and If It also wants to have complete control
Of eichlbitIong Its Alms-lf It wants to own a theater or a Chain of thes.-
tens-that. perhaps, should not be alarming, as long as the laws are
obeyed. But apparently it is not always a simple thing to determine. in
such eases,. whether or not the laws are being obeyed. At any rate two
of theblg ritin organization are now defendantsIn anti -trivet suits

These sults. no Matter what their outcome is to be. furnish still
another example of our apparent at *canesa on the question of "traste-.
What does the Government propose to penult. and what does it propose
to forbid. in the way of combines? The business interests of the coun-
try are entitled to /MDR the answer without much more dalsy.-The
Worcester Telegram.

s.

CLOTH BANNERS. $1.35, 3X10,
three color. ten word copy. Paper, Me 34 -

hour servIco. Sent anywhere. ratifies
srcntos. each N. Y
CLOTH BANNERS, 11125, 33[10. ANY

wording Paper. 10o. Dernety. SAT.STON
TIROS.. Inctopernierge and Prospeot. Kansas
City. Mo
SIDE -8110W AND CARNIVAL BAN.

crrs Eirtest work. lowest Pekes E.
GILBERT. Pictorial Palater, 31 West nith 8t..
New York City. den
USED SCENERY BARGAINS - -

Mate are wanted. KINGSEXT STCDTO.
Alien, RU- den,

2ND -HAND SHOW PROPERTY
FOR SALE

14 CENTS A W000-siletlirte 10 WORDS.
CASH WITH COPY.

BALLROOM AND STAGE LIGHTING
11331.0.--14010r.D.ren Cob, Wheels. Cr.-

tal Showers. Seethe...la C. 1. NEWTON CO
3)3 W 14th St . New York Iola
BLEACHER SEATS. WITH FOOT

Rests. tenderloin/0 as duals: Indoor and
outdoor tr. FENN 11LBACITED SEAT COM-
pANT, 1207 Wert Thompson St. Ph4tadelphia,
Pa dell

MACRE GOODS, RIDE SHOW ILLU
'toes. ansssitsra W. 1. COOK. III W

Main St.. RIchnsinnTL Ind &JR
NEWARK CALLIOPE - WORKS BY

erotic motor or Basotho rengine.
onelltkes. Sell cheap, inays CIUK1OSIITY
sisor. 30 *oath nomad IR, Phthdr/PI110-

TENTS FOR SALE
(1111.00NO.HANO1

10 CENTS A WORD--4111.11111UN ID weeps.
CASH WITH COPY.

TENT BARGAINS -'CIO SLIGHTLY
Vied Tents. all slats. first-class cowl:Mom

Write KERR MVO. CO.. 1154 Orand ATO.
Chicago 154

SFDEWALL- NEW STOCK READY,
e 40ounce Deli, hand roped. s feet

MOS. hundred feet Meg. 1 feet etch. 1147g:
tO feet high. $44 00. Pend deposit. RE1111
CO. ISIS elend Ave . Chmato. deli

THIRTY BY FIFTY KHAKI TOP
only, In talr shape, price twentyttre dollars

Thirty by ninety White Tap cooly, A Ps 1:
price one hundred donors Thirty by Nissety
Khaki Top only, In three section.. A No.
shape: on. hundred dollar. Psibleen by
twenty -tone Stripe Top. twenty dollars, with
wren -foot Ride Wall CARNIVAL A BAZAAR
SCTPLY CO_ 3 (ail Mb St Neer York Cat,

20x40 TENT TOP ONLY $20; 30x50
Tent. $30 SAM srENCTR. BreOkeDia.

Pa

THEATERS FOR SALE
10 CENTS A WOOD -MINIMUM ie WORDS.

CASH WITH COPY.

ONLY THEATRE IN TOWN THREE
tboassud-Oood roar., sneak rrtry

rued geScit sal. W. . WILLIA3117. Wand.
Mg.

THEATRICAL PRINTING
10 Wits A W000-aionINUN 15 WOOD.

CadtIl WITH corr.
CHOICE OF 500 LETTERHEADS OR

500 triVelOrWl. printed two Cobra. $13s.
postpaid DOC ANGEL Ex -Trouper. Sox 1502.
Leavittibueg. 0
MAKE YOURSELF A CHRISTMAS

Olft--Claser Teo-Oalor Letterheads es.

'ekes Uri MC 5416 1.010 BEARD
PSTNTERT. 1300 X 534 at . Chneago. de=
ONLY CSic TOE 250 BUSINESS CARDS

-Moen Watt guararsited All kinds nt-
init reasonable asseptes firm 111,Artzta, 1031
el C....land. Philisdetphia
SPECIAL BLOCKS FOR WINDOW

Cards deallined and regraned, two colors.
$U SO Samples, Sc. E. M. BMW. nos=
Wichita Tarn. Tex.
SUPERIOR PRINTING - 250 LET-

Vardopes, Cards or Statements,
1112.5 S. COLLINS. 511 Baxter Aire L.Catis el ILI.
KY.
WINDOW CARDS - ART DESIGNS.

&rod copy and innesint for prices. AS.
sOCUTED ADEXISTISIERS 1531 Oak Street
Kansas City, Ste dr111

200 LETTERHEADS, 100 ENV/1
$100, portion:4 %SAW. 13111 Nevins.

Dlinktrk. N. Y.
1,000 LETTER HEADS. $2.75

sites -r Nuor. 330 MentittAnerl
fit Jactson. 511th la31

2,000 3x8 BILLS. $1.50; 200 11114
Tack Cards, OM. 500. $4$41. $000 ssara,

13 .00. slash stauseers. two colors ink. Ma
St ES. 01(6 SHOW PRINTRIM. Warren.

WANTED TO BUY. LEASE OR
RENT

ID CtIlT8 A wono-MINIMUM IO woloti.
Cat -H WITH COPY.

LOCATION WANTED FOR PEN NY
Arcado or Shaeling Oallrry. New outfit.

311-1CV135. 2111 Park Row. New Tort 114

WANTED - 10,000 PAIRS RINK
n.katet. any make. All kinds Carni.al Prep.

/et', Concession Tents nuy &twill** II
Peed vierss write or wits UI. vitiva
ctionstrr amor. 30 South Second Si.
PluMeelphia. Pa.

WANT TO BUY - HIGH-DIVINO
Ladder. M feet Xtrth, for deg'ous Used

Net. $ by Typo Spot
Lights, with Me. Pra-me. one Nickelplated
swinging Ladder: 2 tlerpetill DIIIR.C11; 10
Serpentine Shim; Set Scenery: Circus Inteetor:
Trick WW1. or Wail Coserdete: one Cailleee
Ontitounted. Bland and Roll Player. No rank
wanted. puke So JACK 13. WILIARDIL
Box 131. Weatatorelaed Kan, 41e211

WANT BUY FOR CASH -HAND OR-
c.a. new or second -Lard 1. E. SKAGGS

NONA. Neon. KY
WANTED - TANK WITH GLASS

Pewit, week Pelsmary 111. approximately a
:set high by 10 :eel wide Addeou at once
1-4t7PLENCIC $TVDI04. 3433 caracole Ave..
cireteed 0.
WANTED - SEOOND-HAND CRISP -

cu.,. Popcorn Machine alith sentry:whom
SPARTATIO. Iteelelltn. Onion -31a, limella
Arn.rira et hits.

500 SLOT MACHINES WANTED FOR
rush -Must be bargains. K. C. SLOT 31A-

rlIT1Z CO.- 1432 Mcrae*. Kansas City, ita.fall

MOVING PICTURE I

FILMS -NEW PRINTS
N CENTS A wosts-mlwilleal 141 WORDS.

CASH WITH COPY.

FOOL PROOF ROADSHOW FILMS-
Ltriind.new print. Passion Play. 11100: Uncle

Tom's Celan. SIM. Daniel Interne. 11411:
Jesse Jamrra, $100, Jowoh and Bret...nen. 53110:
Metros% Ten NUM. in Dar Room $300 Th...
are the ortginala-don't coninto them With
imitations offered at lessee priors ROAD -
Mow CINZMA 11.11GRRIL nor 12t. thiseln-
nail 0.

STATE RIGHTS FOR SALE FROM
neraUrr Orme -.Ten Nights to a narecoes

the best road -ahoy picture ens the market and
easily booked I will wismay any t rust
payer over fifty levees frees exhibitors pro-
datining this picture a real money letter.
Will not else my territories away as know
what they are worth bat WM tats any talr
offer account of aged mother that 1 have
bet's away from too long. states stinnesets.
Ithnois. low. Tease. Misstmtprd, Loulabaaa.
North. South Cazelina. Tear..., New
solar*, Arlsona. Idaho. Colorado,
Montana. WromIng and tow other=
terraces.. They won't last long at the pd.
I will .11 for. Addrma W. D. WARD. 8110 -
board Meatiest'. 0.
TICE GREATEST OF ALL PASSION

:Ito), More elaborate than lb. Oberam-
...trans bilge play, toollght reels inewi.
writ. alx3McW 32341AYOOH. 73
DO300. Ctiwch 4114

WorldRadioHistory
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FILMS FOR SALE -2D -HAND
to Wilt A a01113-or1eloalre 10 WORDS.CASH WITH cOrr.

BANKRUPT STOCK - FILMS, MA-
crolneo. alio Totting Dltillasuenk Stomp for

list BOX 1.3. Hickman Milli. Ma dela
CHRISTMAS GREETINGS - BAR-

estas for everybody. Films, Machthe& Sup -
Ohba Lieu FRANCIS REY. 2510 Jackson.
Anderson. Ind.
COMEDIES. ACTION, WE STE RN

sod Sgsktional Subleeto at lowest
Protect conditton isb, Usk COLONIAL
FILM  alUTPLY CO_. 630 NIr.Th Are, Now
York

Not

FEATURES. PERFECT CONDITION
-Ilsst Lynne. Brick of Hate. luring Blood.

Cowboy Ara norms/as. BAY 1110CVM. Bara-
boo. Wrie

HERE'S A CHRISTMAS PRESENT
to some Doe roadinan-A six or ac,e_-reel

prodgegion. a two -real Wert.= sad a
orm-roet Noreity, all too Mad Why pay
mom) FILM ART iliZLIAMIINO COMPANY.
4.341 Moth Ave . New York deb

FEATURES, WESTERNS. COMEDIES,
as new_ Adi.ertleing plenty 1-I4t.

r.coNosaY. al. Corinthian. Prolear:71--1. 3.11

"JOSEPH AND BRETHREN" -
Slightly used. I reels. $11100. D. IL

itkleCtia. Cottage Orose. Ore

ONLY ONCE IN LIFETIME BAR -
reins Like those --"Capital Pontehment,"

Prison Spook), 6 rode. $00.03: -Mr Wagon
Troll and Moto Coach Drisor," both 3 -reel
Tom Nix Westerns. $11 mob: -Ciagereila." 4
reek. 133: 'Drug Trartle..- timely dope

143; -31132e," 7 Iola. $40; "Ridla* Mad."
1 -noel Yakima Conult Western, 124: Jack
Hook to -T lirokro, " 5 reels. 00,
Clara Dow In "The Loortul Cheater." 3 reels.
$23, Plenty adyertitIng tree. Deposit: fl-
accattsttion. LaONAND LOWE. Apt. 0, Nor-
NM- :oat., atutr.natt 0.
TOM MIX. $3 REEL; DRAMA. $2;

in good c.o./Air:4. J. BRINK. 14 Melroos
HI . LWatoei. Maar

UNCLE TOM'S CABIN, 11( REELS.
wait p3enty el roper, in gong shape. ?tan

$30.00 takes It DL R J. ATKINS, 0 North
Fighth en. W. Cedar Rapids. le

M. P. ACCESSORIES
FOR SALE -NEW

N CENTS A W01113 -MINIMUM 10 WORDS.
CAM WITH COPY.

ROAD -SHOW EXHIBITORII USING
Holmes Portable Projectors are always, sale

and rationed. How about your Writ* for
roll details. MONARCH THRATILE SUPPLY
Co., 3)0 Bo Seconri Pt., Mc=7.1,111, Tenn 4.1*

2ND HAND M. P. ACCESSO-
RIES FOR SALE

to mars A WORD -0111111404 IS. wools&CAIN WITH corr.

CAMERAS. PROJECTORS. FILMS
theap--Cnrxpoked Ncgative, 2 Conk Foot.

RAY. 1041 W eeth et . New York_

FILMS. EDISON MACHINES. COM-
pkgs. $33 CO. Edison Parts. half pike

INDEPENDENT HODS*. 54= arentord Court.
Kao.ala Ctty, Mo.
SUITCASE PICTURE MACHINE.

Power's 5. First MOO taloa it BOX ItO.
Slhl card, Chkero

EXHIBITORS -- NEW FULL SIZE
Dissolrixo Single ittereoptleons. $1$00, 1,

log Imported Trench Lenses. 1103 -Watt 1,or Wheel C.1rCULUS Cr,..GRONA111,,
MaNVFACTVIHNO CO., 1010 Jackson.
(ego.
UNIVERSAL TURRET. MODEL

Ions. 4 magazines. trIrod, $100 00, trerVc
condition. Manors Portable Projector, 1120 CO
BOX lat. Rochester. N. Y
13 POWER'S OA MACHINES. rr.a_

Net C6,11l1hT. Will trade for two Deitcas.
or Portable. Muthincee HARRY TRACY, lit
1157.1. Mace. Oakland, Pitt -abuser. Ps.

WANTED TO BUY
M. P. ACCESSORIES -FILMS

10 CENTS A W0rr0-14111111U14 10 WOAD!.
CASH WITH COPY.

WANTED -SUITCASE PROJECTORS
In good coadition. COLONIAL FILM a

strYTLY CO.. 030 Sloth Ave , New York_ 4.31
WANTED - "CONFESSION" YELY..

Hato (=drake, actessortee AL Jail l r,
Dallas Tex.

VAUDEVILLE
A

Leer. your. SS a Croegn (PrOrtael Ilea
MeaRelle, N. Y.

Adln Prodfool (Parad Bronx. N. Ir.
Adolph Fiat. de =dos *shoe..) Prostdence
Angus & Searle DoCas. Tex.
Albright. Bob. CO. 1Pronlori Brooklyn.
Marisa, Chao. T. arttorson) Now York.
Alexander. Sar 0.11 i(nth ell New York.
Althott, Chao. MU) Bornotngham

-A1:40Irt Show (Loral Montreal
Allard abaft,. Co. eltita I foirograhaza.
All m, EAdta, Co, 'State) Syramsee, N. Y.
Am 1 04(0110 Co. illoerwa 46th St

Agra d". la 5815. 150-1 Toronto.
Anacreon & Burt Math) Ottawa. Can.
Motel Bros. tarok) Houston. Taft.
reby Papally 161st New York.
Arable, yranklyn (Sath Ott Nisi York.
Arlbas. Thelma. Co. '1113.1.1 New York.
Arum Frances, Co. (Met.) Brooklyn_
Attunes Lotus (Cron.) Okkhorna CIIJ
AtirCea TT10 tetlited1 York.
As -Wad. Pt", (Orate) Oklahoma, City

Dakar, Die, Co. Malt 11,4ektord. 131.
Baajokod tOrandl New York.
Sara, Tboda. Co. (Alborg Cincinnati.
Barry. Lydia 'Grob 4 Now York.
B aby whatloare (Keith! Flushing_ 2r. T

_Mato Alex. Trio tOrteneals Brooklyn
Barton. Bonny. Co. Mak, Illelikaokl. Va.
Barton. dohs. OD_ (Jorformo) New Tort.=atter c at New York.

'Fos) PttiOuselphls-
iseetty. Coo. taltb ritL4 New York.
IsaeQM a Illabyarto (Orton I *rattle, Wash.
Ilegasitan & Behar* 11.1.noolni Urdno City, N..1
Belltorda. Olt AsearrIcan Oreetoryi Elmira. N. Y
B rody.) ilmenertar) Reelbeeitar. )4. Y.
Hawk a Notnards (Delano,/ litt.1 Now Task.
Maul & OoctO 'Palrmount) New York.

Mrk. Edgar. Co. ICIIIpttOt, AlUitle., 0..
JOISC-1,114. Co Mee") Jersey 0117. IL J.

Mintott. Unit (Midland) Kansas City.
liatisra & figulsos (Bay Rider I Brooklyn.
lbeaglar. Peggy CPeradam) Woos N. Y.
Mt/se Is 1Nlronr 1Carolla.a) Charlotte. N. C.
arg farads to Pierson (Malls Houstoo. Ton
1111111116agera Alsakana (Raab Neo Tort
111004 & IlliundOr 40.101%-) Twouric Wash.

Two (Bits) Straalcurhant
With (121.2.) Now York.

a Tleanor (Bedlord) Brooklyn.
B ova a Nina Chill) Tarotaira
norms Rolla inocboatert Rochester, N Y.
Boyce as Della (1.0.0) Cantors. 0Bram, Pits A Misrphy Beta. (BM 81.) Lao

Anekka,
BMW& The (Met.) Brooklyn.
laird Idilasbetit. Co satota) Syracuse. N.
aleicas. Peggy Meow) Canton. 0Ilas Mates army Cito. N J
34501* bees., Ste tOrph.) Towne. Wash.
katdoort 1 1101-,e Room 404141.) New lr0.11-
111aehion. Alamo 1 Oardaer (Premier' Brent-
po?rkTn 1 Bobbles (Keith -Mb., Boston
Hume. Harry. Co (Moo. ) Donato. 'MOO

Teraina 30-37.
nutria. Only. Co. (Ooleh) Seattle. With.
morns & AGro WILLI New York.
Borne a Klemm (Pttlatil Brooklyn -

C
OM'S illsookt 0Orgts.1 Now York.
Camorted Pour (State -Lake) Charogo
Cameron. ,low Co. (Central) Jersey City.

N. J.
Copp., Kendall itarlor Pheadialphk.
Cardin: (Proctor, Schenectady, N. Y.
Canto Sonatina Ogrolghil Pittsburgh.
Carrialo A lomat (Corollas) Charlotte. it C.
Carmen. Fruit & Ethel Wan.? Toronto, Can.,

22-17
Our Woo 1 Satty tHeilb) Byrocoor, N. T.
Can, 'Joao (Konk) Pialldno. N. Y.
Cerra a Dddy (*rob.) Oakland,
Carroll. Ratty etath St 1 New York.
Cardmon  Mack 'Maki Syracuse,. N. Y.
Caraliers (Capitol' Winnipeg, Can.
Cbain & Conroy rAlt s, Cincinnati.
Cbacriberloln & Maas 'Orph.) Tacoma. Wish.
Chapin:, Leta Orry tOrph.i New Orleans
Chase a Lobar (Prowler) Y. y
Chaffy 111010011111 & Jose (111

Albany.A3.)
Dallas Tex.

Ctlealeleh 1 011aa _Ilroperlab leclotreal,
Marro. Sh411064 (Pal New York.
Moos' Odd. & Reds (Orals.) Vancouver. Can.
Callous Ladle* (Carotins' Chaziotte. N. C.
Mutely. Joe. Co. (Loom) Londoca. Con.
Clark. Sylvia (Proctor) Troy. N. Y.

'Clark. Hugh*. Co, (plod.) Nw York.
Clark 1 Smith illocan fedi New York_
Clark, Arleen 032a011eal Now York_
Claude * Mast= (Willa:di Woodhaven. N. Y.
mayton & Loons»: aerie" Issiosnapseta.
Qitt * Roles 1Lovie. 44th ilts
C2112Cad 1 Masters (OWL) Omaha. Nebr.

oute 'Department
III

When no daIs is given. the ',rook of December 14.20 is to tws supplied.
(In split week.housos, the acts bellow play December 18-20).

Conroe Dane (Casatots Can
Comlorl, Vaughn Math) Ottawa. Can
Conklin. Chester (Madison, Be°
Cordin & Okra 2toustoM.
Conrille, Prank Mate) Houston. Tag.
Contrasts Wok) Washington
Coogan a Coact (01Ion1a7) Brooklyn.
Corey de Mann Oh (Orplo.) kiwo.ah a, Tenn_

R.T03, IrilLrIklltI New York_
Crawley. Mhos (Gates Are.) nrOokl1w-
Ossurimga. Don (Orpb-i Denver.
Cyoloo lagaggera (Procates) Brooklyn.

0
rroaro. Thelma. Co. irrorteei Troy. N. Y.
Dakotas. Tha 1HIpP1 Toronto: IL:mortal)

kootroal 23-21.
Dab'. Pat. Co. lOrOd1 Momottla. Tern.
Calico Paters ;Orland flookame, Wash.
Dance Derby Walrenosio41 New Yolk.
Ducey, Joe Mahe) ACkagala. Tenn.
Deank SktOrs. Throe (Valenta) Jamaica.

N. Y.
Coro * COsto arm. (Love) Yonkers. 16. Y.
Daroa. The Bilotti Jersey City. N. J.
Daseye. Two traeldon Crater San PraneLsoo.
Davies. Tom. Trio (Mal) Pt. Worth. Yet,
DeMarlo & LaMarletta Moak) Barton, Cled-

many. Dec. lik-.Jaa. 32.
DelVede. Way, Co. inns) Titrabeth N. J.

ma ittal Bt.) Los Angeles.
'Deno,Roth tle a Mtn. rOstes Ave 1 Brook -

%Or.Dork.vocam & Drown ICapttoll Montero. Can -
Damon& Wm.. Co. 'Crystal) tit- Joseph. lip.
Devor. Praok. Co. tMai., Dallas. Tex.
Diamonds, Pour 'Capita) Union Clay. N. J.
Dillon a Porkar (Orpth) Drotor.
Mat. Tour 13.a1.1 New York.
Dein- 'Things unit Knot I Sao Diego, Cat!
Dem Leo & 1,o 11e Wrecker) 301. Vernon.

N. Y.
Donor, Kitty. CO. (Ma1.1 Pt Worth. Tex.
Dooley. Jed 'Proctor) Albany, N. Y.
Does. Ora. (Orphi Omaha. Neb.
134130Ti (Keith 4 IZ4PCreart. Pa.
Desiglaa. Wright. 03. (Prorrori Schenectady.

N. Y.
Drop. Idea Moil Laxik
Dream Street ICI941011 Atlanta. del
DuVal. Andre, Foursome 'Potato) rtrooklyn
Dones_o fluters IPal.l Chicago.

DUTTON
cruces

ATTRACTIONS
Hutt.° Avy Not.mv:i, rumps.

si. asravok.

Durkin. Juahof letat.-Lake) (Heitht
Youngstown. 0.. 21-31.

Glories. Sharma. Co. atIVetrldrol Milwaukee.

Ia. Was. iliCetthl Youngstown. 0.
Eddy Duo (Plaza) corona. N Y.
Ittgoe. Orate 1 Marie Meow) Montreal.
Marnys, Oarl. Pets (Capitol) New York_
tro.entcd Puma Moro. London. Can_
Evans k Adams Hircar.41 Ithaca. N. Y.
grans * Mayor (Georgia) Atlanta.

Path. Arena) & ()tribe (Docttord) Brooklyn.
Tanchoo & Marce's Gobs of Joy (Loc.)

Akroo. 0.
Parrett Billy. Co. IfPrOspeet) Brooklyn
Veto a Tenoyath Ramie Orange St.) Toronto
Prlovii. The Walt Now York.
Yielder & ILITTIO4 Co. (0...41 hirw York.
tuber & Mark iVietortai New York.
Math Pour (Bay Ridge) Brooklyn.
nub Berta (aPAbod) Kansas City.
Trippen. J. C. rOrphe San Diego, Calif.
Moon. a Rkhardson 'Orph.I Omaha.
Totowa. Bobby I ite el Leon I Dive klyn.
Ford. Whitey Ar Ed Oflirp.i Toronto; (Im-

perial Montreal 21-27.
Porbenello1 CdrUnno 'Capitol) New York.
PralselTa MINN (Alb.) PriNtdenes.

Feeds 1 Palace tOrph.)
Treanor. tenor. 1 Orch (elate) Memphis,

Team
Frooa. Sylvia (Crimes)) Drooklro.
Talton & Parker tOraroll Calgary. Can,

tisk & Cameo Reeve (Orion I &sloth
Osienes. Ths Montreal.
Galvin. Don iOnwelat Atlanta
Oarcno- .11 Miller 10010) Slar.rtl.id. 0
Gaynor * tenon (Orand) Calgary. Can.
Getlia. foe (NMI.) Itictimond. Va
011111041. &By 'State) Nemeth 14. J.
Oltrecd & Gresham (toro) Yor-kork N. Y.
Otrard, Chita & LIl Motel Houston, Tex.
etleaa & *likens ilthrersbloi New York.
0024 a Bay ilienstorel Brooklyn..
Gag 'tongs 'stairs 81.1 Kansas City.
Gorden. Sart. Cok 11.oalra 48th ALI Brooklyn.
Oordss & Kano (Valroria) Jamaica. N. Y.
Gordon & Day 'Yeager at.) Toronto.
Goos & barrows (Oren 1 osklsno. Call!.
Could, Sol. Co. (Proctor) Troy. N. T.
=5.6%.12adclleersIdel New York.

ee Co. (Lovas Canton. 0
Grasses. Jean. Co. Medford/ Brooklyn.
Omura* liornard (Preior) Yonkers. N. Y.
Ortharosi, Heat ar Valk (Lytle, Indeanagolt.v.
Greer'. Cora liingban(ten. N. Y
Orson & 11.1eskorn 'State) Jersey City. N. J
Oreenwell. =He. & Dols (Crystal) St- Joseph,.

Mo
critt:th. Edith. CO. (1.yrig) IndUthapolls.
Orindell 41 Sather (Pan.) Toronto.
Groh. W. kr . Ce fOrph.1 Memphis. Tenn.
Osman* & Co. (Loewe London, Can.

H
Mass Bros. Peer Toledo. 0
Harkett. Jeanette (Alb.) Ilsonklyn.
Haicea, Nat Chick. Co. (State) New Orleans.
Halt Al IC. (Coleman) Miami. Okla.
itallick. Margie. & Boys (Choestor) Now York.
Rs:Okla, Nan OCelth-Albeel &Mos.
Hamilton. Dixie Matt) Richmond. Vs
Hamilton Bitters & ?kayos likatol New York
Hamo, I. B_ (Oros) DOSt00.
Harley. Zdetro (Enright) Puts/lurch
linopinem Orris (Met.) nrooklyn.
Harkins. Jim & Marian Marna) Pittsburgh.
Harriman. Swan lb Lucille (Perry) Erie. Pa_
starrir.gtoor Sisters Mkt 8t) New York.
Harris. nave. & Variety Land 'State, Nor -

Wk. Va.
al.Bar. V Co. Maj.) Pt. Worth. Ter..

Harr% de Clair* Grano.) Buffalo: 'Hipp./Toronto 21-77.
Harris de Pepper (State) Jersey City. N. J.
Narita le Madeline) (Orph. I Omaha, Naar.Harrlsoo * Mira (Pal.) Chicogeo (AS o)Ctaintintati
Hart's Rimy Kate (Orand) SI toots
names Scant= (Central) &Tory Cloy, N. J.
Hayden, Harry. Co. (Praal=n) New York.
Hayes as Cody (*Hermon) New York.
Hazard. Hap tRiverstdel Milwaukee,.
Ireadlo' for Harlem 'Pisan Corona, N. Y.
Beaty k Cross (Pal.) Chicago.
Hearn. Ham tLeaw t Yonkers. N. Y.
it,(4t. florist. as Orch. (Pall Hew Haven,

Conn.
Herbert. Geraldine Cit Vtetoria (Capitol'Davenport. Ia.
Herman. Al (Kenmore) TtroOklyn.
Hewitt Or Hall 1151450) Newark. N J.
frIbtett 1 Hartman (NW New York.
Hill DrIllos ePei. 1 Akron. 0
Mtn.. Harry letoarti Lincoln. Neb.
Hilton ft Alm, 1151 Lotto At Logic

Ho Boys flatlabory St New York.
Hoffman. Lions Wi(kin) Brooklyn.
Holman, Harry. Co. eLtneoln Sq.) New Wet
ilohnee. Harry (Ornts.) Ookland. Calif.
Home Polls ativrrside) New York_
Honey Plinny (mart Ostia& WI.
trooper h Clatelooti (Stak) Boasters. Tex
)loer. Bib 'Keith) goemuse. N. Y
Home. Dilly, Co (Keith) Moan", N. Y.
Hogs& Jack. Co. (Padre:di BroOklyn
Howard a Newton (Mattson) Broolorn
itosnire, tides. Co (Viztery) sessiorillw
Hubert. Pegs & Joan fOrpii.) MONO%

. 1 Seal 'Pal.' CSemlane.
Huoggriao Troops Inn Ski Now York_
Hunt, Mildred tiDll act Los Angeles.
Hotel. .11e Monty (Proctor' Albany. N_ Y.Oeor. (Iowa) Cedar nopidit
Hyde. Alex. a Modern Maidens irsi-itel New

York.

Imhof. Roger, C.O. Wroctorl Vaster; N. Y.

:snot of Prance I Talsa6041.4) New York.
Jam Madero :la (Pox) Detroit.
Jae -may & Dottie 1Drlancos St.) New Yu,.
Jonas * Rea Patrasount New York.
Joyner & Poster 11.111014W Sq.) New York.

Nan,. Helen IMO St I New York.
Kane & Mins 'Jet/Pram) New York.
Kavanaugh. Stan fatal.) Houston. Tex_
Hay, Has.11r: & Kay (Lam Yonkers, N. T.
Kayo. Muriel. Co. (Central) Jr nay City. N. A
Kelly. Bleary .1 (Mal.) San Antonio. Tea.
Kelly & Jackson (Mop.) Toronto: 1111.2orkli

Jackson 31-.
Kelly. ethipwr37k (Proctor) Albany. N. Y.
Kole 5/011. (Pitktn, nrookl.rn
Kelso Bros.' Dolt 'Copts I Portland. Ore.
Kennedy. Madge, Ca 'Pali New York.
Kenoody. Wilt J.. Co. (Beate) laraushm. Tess.
Kerr a Wesson 'Lincoln) Union City. N. L
Ketch & Wilma frthd.1 New York.
Ktkota Jape. (111pp.) Buffalo: (Hipp.) Tye

mate 21-27.
Rene. King & King tStantryi Pittsbargh.
Kirby de Drivel (Grand) Now York.
Mew Mid (Fax Savoy) Brooklyn: (Pail

waist:inst.= 22-27_
& Boyte (harie) Philadelphia

LaPranco & Brett Mate) Newark. N. J.
LaMarr 1 Novo (Orph.) Okialorma City.
LaSalle a Mack (Orph ) Tacons, Waah.

Florria tOrph I Tacoma, Wash.
LaIrd, Harsco * *uteri (Msetbausni

delphta.
Lamont Tom (Ocoee.) New Cohan.
Lando. Joyce, Co (bowai Cedar Mudd,. to
Landry. Cy (Pal) New York.
Leingtord. Myra (Premier I Brooklyn.

b Monitor (Pal Peoria. ill
Lathrop lake (Proctor) Yonkore. N. Y
Laurie, Plc (Chest., New York.
Lawaon. Hippy (OrPh Ran Dula. Cotil,

(Oreh) Loa Angeles 21-77.
Leary. Nolan a Co. (NMI I New York,
Leavitt Or Lockwood 40/426en Oate) Nan Free.

ether,.
Leedom /Poll COrmaand
Leo Twine & Co. Lethal Centionall
Lob,. ltnYtiew. Co. (Praztur) New York_
Lorerolo. Tb. iCapitc4) Windsor, Can.
LoPasl lOrph.) New Orleans.
Leger. Al. Co. (Busilwark) Brooklyn
Lewis. Ted (Pal ) Now York.
'Abbr.. °rarer. Flashlights (Pats.o Termite
Litenatu. Joss (tlotorta) New York.
Leather. Prod Co. (Capitol) Treoton, N. J.
Lame Trio (Kaith-Albeo) Boston
Gorr -nano de Ninth Co. 111411.) Mir York.
Loalasale Loam fPal.) Akron, 0.
unto. Lawry & Andre (Georgto I Adonis.
Look Nick (Stanley) Utica,. N. V.
Lucky Boys, Six agate) New Orleans.
Limn,. Carol 1 Muri PI testsY u rob.
Lyons_ George (trat1.1el New ork.
Lyle! a Pant (Orplo) Oklahoma City.

M
Ilaidie 1 Hay OR. Lasts) CR. Last.
Maker. Jessie (tokhoirki lircoklyn.
Malay h Howland Miami Corona. N, Y.
Manahan Tommy, Co, meta') gres..,use

Ind.
Mandel. Wm. As Joe (Pal.) PauL
Mande- Joe. TH. (Delano* St.)
Manning dr Clam (Pal.) South Lend 114.
Morgue:1k & 0111 itrinurai bromuys
Mariners' Olds tOrp01.1 Oakland, Oak!.
Marlon. Ind (Orge43 Vancouver. Can
Marker & Schrock (Lyric) trultenvoolia,
Ifarkwo. Mare Mote Lake 1 Chtcago.
Martin AI Martin /Keith) Ottawa, Can,
Martinet a Crow (Mira 84,1 New York.
Marto',, Leonel (Grand) New York.
Maryland Ontlevans (Hipp.) Buffalo: (gigot

Toronto ai-rs.
Moorages) Pour (Orols.) Omaha. Nob.
Masan b Kati. (0010 St.) New York.
Masters as Dray. lOrph.) Now Ortrans
Maxim' a bobby Mote. Ave.) Brooklyn
StsawrEl. John atenngsi Brooklyn.
McConnell Lola. Co. (Coliseum) )cow Pct
MoCultougb, Carl (Pal.) Peoria, 112
ateDorold & Paradise (Hamilton I New Yuri
Mcarenery. Owen (Par I St. Paul.
McLalten & Sarah (Orph I Criaslonia Cily
Mend!. 484sterLaltet Chicago
Medley & Dupe. (Keith) Youngstown. 0
atelsin floss. (Willard) Woodhaven,
Mo... Lobos, & Rice Merkel's) New volt
Millard a Marilee (leow) °imam% 0.
Minor. mine Or neonate meeteeten 71.3*

ester. N. Y.
WorldRadioHistory
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un't ar Shea (Paradise) Brans. N. Y. fliwits & True (Owen) New London. Conn.
inis (Midland, Kansas City. Spirit of Minstrelsy (1.21p)1011 Datenport. Ia.
11::r. bra)or (Franklin. New York. St. Cialre eaters & O'Day (Ma).i San ea.
Its. Ruth rR.oyal, New Task lonio. Tex.: titan iluulon 71.01
V :Lay Le Money Met. 1 Brooklyn. Mann. Oscar. & Oren. (Bedford) Brooklyn.
yarn, Oen. & Myrtle Meth, McKetspiet. Stanley At Illnisa Herealin) New York-

ra Manley, Cleo.. Co. iltentiton, New York.
Rare es Pal (Victual New York. Stanley Ronlekera (Pe.) South Bend. Ind.
minion & Shelton (Royal) New York. Sure, Ike (Cron.) Portland.. Ora.
naafi) Ar neckaith tOraaLl nada, tetainun. Al Is Tunny (lial.) San Antonio.
itreon. Lillian .Slat 81.1 New 'leek_ Tex.
Ras & Frye (Cticaterr New Yore..
Wooten- ?Pre (Mo),I Ihnesnati. Tea.

Stewart & Lash (Capitol) Wlrini Can.
stop. Look & Laren attate-Lake) CafSalde

winos McNeeco & Ridge %Copia . Dolton. Stake, Predate triode') New Rischerk, N, Y.
genaly. Tommy (Orph., Denver. - Sally & Thomas (Rite 113nalmen. N. J.
Inerdoch Teak. Co. (Oates Ave., Brook/rt. nun tong Da Troupe (Bay Ridge, Dirooktyn.
Kordoek & Mayo (Georgia.) Atlanta. eturishlae Itteldnio (Lincoln) Unita City. N. J.
wryoy, Lee. & Otrls 'elate Newark_ N. J. nuniht-ne Sammy 1Pitkleil Brooklyn. '
leareay Otrls (Carolinas Charlotte. N. C. 0,3,0.. Larry (Ila).) Williamsport_ Pa.

N Swart Cookies (Capitol) Hartford. Conn.
nun & PaTell (Pal.) St_ Paul. Boot la Goon (Mph) New Orleans-
lineur-. Hal tOrph.) Spokaaa, Wash. Hyde:. PauL As Spotty (Jefferson) New York.
Bair, Bob, Oo (Oriental' Brooklyn. Sylvester. Fred ((Nob., Spokane, Waal,
nrirons, Seven (Groh,) MadliOn. Wie Strininets. Fit's (mat) San Antonio. Tea.
Neel!. billy & Ilia (Pals Rochester. N. Y. T
.role_ Oract Dunbar (kits) Btrnangboin. Tabor & Crum Beton, New York.
Need). Jack IllamOtoni New York. Talent A Merit (Orph.) Dee MOID.S. Ia.
Teetb.- Ruby tOrptaLl Spokane. Wash. .. Taylor 'a. Bobbie ifitaglamtord litingheaton.
P.mton & Hooper ,Captter ttubtfl City. N. J. Taylor. rattle (Pair :rework. N. J_ .
):onOn & Haley <Pan) Newark. N J. N. Y.
))).1 Corral 4/V.Iiii Birmingham. Ala.: (Caro- Theleraa Circus (Mime) Mt:dlr.:all; aretthi
Mot Charlotte. N. C. =40. Youngster. % 21-77.

0 Thema., Norman. Quintet (Keith) Syracuse.
09tro B Seals ,Reenesur I Roolitater. N., Y. If Y.

Oilanion di Zara/moat 4311pp.) New ork- theNril & Laney: OkZatoosa City: Dania. Test. Tits Gat" n'tt'llar ' a'r'e'ttn Coon.0- Tlt.s le taReer (Orph., *kettle, Sash.
Tittna, Cos trine Wen) Cleveland.Wen & Johnson (Mandl Calgary, Can. Timblin. ellm (PaLr Chicago.Get 'Lincoln Sul New Tun Ttnna & Debar (Madison) Brooklyn_Caen.. roar iistankyr Jersey City. N. .1.:' - Tnry Town Never (Coliseums New York.anatilealt Newark 2044. Torrence. Forma Mato Chtearro.
Tote ,Knots. Younintown. 0.

psis* & Jewett Mandan) Doteasy, India. Tracy & X3wood Maul Corona. N. Y.
Jon 7.31. Tracey * Play Co. (Oriental) Brooklyn

tit= Beach Ohl/ (0,171,1 Des Kof-oulath' Trahan, Al tAlbeel Prondank.
Pan Post (Parry, Erie. Pa. Triassult, TM:L.,' 414 Parte (Cktpttoll New
Pardo, Eddie.. Co. iOrph.) Seattle. Wash. Tort.
Porker. Babb & Co. (Man) Waco. Tee. Tucker & 804th Mali Rockford. Ill.Patna) Rears ,Proetarl Trey, N. Y. U
Nab, PletWILI .fe Chickita Mehl), Otte., Cy la Um Alt (Fox-nal ) eprtustle:d. Male

Can. Ca.lin. Jack ampertall Montreal.Peley.OnkraroskyP Mallet (PaLl et_ Paul. Camas. Four Capitols Atlanta. CM..
14;Ito ,Ca -'toll Trenton, N. .1 V)men* at Begin.)y i aa.1. 1 Pt Worth. Tea Van de Veld* Troupe Mistral Joliet. M.rt.::::741, 341. 44 We. Norman(Lwow) Tooker*.

N Y. Verne. Adele sPol.) Rochester. N. Y.
Meted & Seal (Primus) Nsandeo. Tenn. Veto. Kerte (Punt Toronto

Yuen Boys (Albee I Cincinnati_leglil:rds. The (Hill St) Los tbas.
les.ntstIca, Days (Fischer) Plettri . W
Polar Pastenra (Orph.): Dea Melees, La_ Wager. Tao Mall 84. Peal.reek & Dann (Orpb.1 Oakland. Calif. Wahl Wainer. Dare (Dnaiwka I Brooklyn.
nalare. (Ma).) Woe°. Tea. Watermelon Blues ( Foa-Pa 1. 1 Worcester.
Frets as Jarrett (Capitol, Winnipeg. Can
loners & Wallace detrerade Milwaukee. W.Va. risys (C". Are., Brooklyn.?Tesler & Maas (Ital.) Woo:, Tn. WOMB Bete. tftiversider New York.
TrInpf.le PoZr (Capitol) Atlanta. On, WIMP/ Intensifiers (Proctor) New Rochelle,rrneets Pal (Ma).) *Lc*. Tu.
Pruner is Mont (State New YeeL Weise. Bruno, Trio (Crystal, St. Joseph. Mo.

R Welke. Harry rotes (Capitol) Union City.
Itaini Trio (Capitol) Trenton. N. J bi. J.o?

N. T.Rafe Welch. andLt) & Stinky (Pt -Gowen Brooklyn_.s & ROW= trvoe.-orr Teiiirtab Olds.Three,81.0.-,-ia.,.to,..7..., Was. Wink Is ircOlaty (Pal) Cbrielsna.
Weston & Lyons (Franklin, New York_Kantor, Lather (Alban erocklyn. Wheeler le Barnett riaotOwlcki Brooklyn.latons, The (Fairmount) Now York. Whit.. & Carroll (Coleman) Miami. Okla.eardel & Wale**, (Pal) Ituricator, N. Y. White. Len. Oa. (Delancey la) Now York_Rangers, Pahl tAlbetel Drooklytt ilbur. ROAR (Roldtb) ritlahlte. N. Y.Re/Muer- Vernon. Co. tOrand !Pt Louis. witnins, Markin Co. 'Mal 1 Houston TareStarmonn & Court! Tahoe) New Orleans. Willleins & Delaney aft. Irov.441 M. Loafs.thy, Co..,. retate.Lake% Chzesso. Winona. Barb (Riverside New York.fray to partisan tOrfill l B/rhStr. Whit- Wilson Ikon tOrPh) Bolton.ninon ladinikais asweeo Geeh 18.1 Drooklyn. Wilson & Dobson 4Royalp New York.limorn Berifai Three Maul Corona. N. Y.

Plitala (Premien Brooklyn.

ner.sult, tale tran.1 Toronto. Wilson. Jack i$Uh Si., New York.
Sark & Oaken (Tutu, Ctrco Yucateco) 11.11.`"m KtP911 & Betty 'Kt") TtithIS107,71.

Melts. Yucatan. Mule° ttJan. 4. Ohio.
Wilton * Weber (Orginum) New York.

utenout. BAllehros. ames."Pitol)muie,DaveaVa, lam- ns.b.., Ww.dcodrui. BIM (Princasso Nashville. Tenn
Charlotte tlearadiser nronx. N. Y.tie. N. Y. Worth. Loma Wort) Detrott iO.I0Rena of 1e30 (Jefferson) New York. Weight & Morley tiBib 81.) New York.Reynokls & White (Sisal New Orleans. Wyne & Young (Otani) Ile. Louts.ratFah & Taps Merle Pittsburgh. Wyse. Jr . Roan & Co. (Capitol) Atlanta. Os.Part_ Irena. Co. (Cheater) Now Yotk. .

Rotnnms & Jewitt (Orph.) New York. YRttbas Trio (Chun/f) New York. Vacant Troupe (Coicnian) Itlanct. Okla.Robins,. & Meru Monte 81.1 Toronto. Tatra & Leerily fOolden Oster Ban Franctson
Begun flay (Truax) Snheneetady. N. Y. York & toed Nara) Cedar Rapids. fa.Roges ts Wynn* Met., Wool:4n Youth & Beauty Berne (Cron.) eakt Lake
Beer.Sine. lioSuer (Royal) Seep York. City.
Primaine. Tom & Ray. 00. (Rochester) Race-

num, N Y. Z
Rainey. Ed & Jeanie Well IlUchotond. Va. 744011ng Asenall Unk. (Princeasl Nashville_
Bun re Ceokhlo 112411 New York. eta.
ham Maria. gay (A.44) Provinanne.
Ruse. & Theta Mroctor) SAL Vernon. N. Y.
linessobt's Carnival (Delanarry et 1 New York.
loyal 'Ppm& Jape_ fOrpb,1 New York. Ada:. Lawrence (Pararimunt) Omaha.'47,- Hale tY0Ogla St., Toronto.Kama & Dotorgaz (Male 81.) Kansas City. Anniversary *boa 'Century) Baltlmore.
Iniumay Pear MIMI 1.91001 &Meld. Pell tAnibanadon Stt. Lorain
*owl' & Napa,. arty (Buannal Brooklyn Art. Treat teagnaet) New Orleans.
neaten Art Circus /Grasp.) Dearer Bard & Aron (Indiana) Indlanapolle
"no & Nobletta 18ipp.1 50110101 (WM.) Beall artiCtUrtera lOrlettliat Minato.

Tcconto 21-27. Beek_ Law (Saangtre Now Orleans.
ken Slaters (Man) Roustori, Tea. IS,Bler It or Not Haien) Detroit.

Demos & Brown rParamounti Toledo.
15 Berke, Dorothy, Gala (Tome San Antonio.Saatels. Rae fialreal Mooktyn, lank*. Dorothy cone mvolsr (mum.,

&orders. Scott (Albet1 1 perk..:1400tlyn:(111:71 Kaiperk.. onyorni. cmk mum, camnit-id.
halo 31-11 Starke. Dorothy. ORB (Penni Pittsburch.

M. P. PRESENTATIONS

eardiersba. !Melt (11110.1 TOPCS.10: Ottp.p.) Dtrnse IbrosTorte (pc oaty.
Black. Ben (Paramount) New York -Blain Mull. (Pal Wash:Talon.
Wren Oussie & Al (Parainvont) Des Moines.
Boyden. Jean (Paramount) New York
Duke. Johnny (P -at.)
tionkr. Clark* (Texas) Ban Antoc.ba
Carlton & liatIrw (Buffalo) buffalo.
Cur. June (Ambassador) St. Laza
Carr. Andrew (Met.) Hosaon.
Chang. Anna (Branford) Newark-
Chankal Mans 17Prol1) Chicago.Christie & Neleoes (Pia) Wistileaus.
Cocoanut Orono Pal. Washington.Collette Miters (Paradise( Chicago.Combs, Joyce (Branford, Newark.
Coons, Lindy (Parameonti Ora Manes.
Covey, Edna trassussOunt) Brooklyn.Creole Nights tTivo)it Obtuns.
De Tregos, The iTheratilsei Chinos.°
Dearon & Cannenut (Uptown) Chicago.
Dun. Hardie fatale) Cleveland.
Dewey. Francis talletni Detroit_
Doyle. /inner (Mast -bourn) lehltadrlphla.
Coon Jimmie (Denver) Denver.=lard. Juarcy (Pal Dallas.
RYLOS. Trig. Ensemble altiankyl Jersey City

Petal) 2147.
Seeley. Zelda illitals) Now York.

0 icons. Follies ) Peoria. ill.
hinge. BUY* "Hinge Brooklyn.
'Alen, Reed a Kocary (Mal) Waco. Tea.
Schilling, us:Nara C.oliscumi New Yoek.

Inastiom 17Teaargeol Brooklyn.sons & Dean ((kohl Madison.
smut. Boyd (lierdh amly

Ridge. Br
Nrw Yetk.Seymour & Cunard Maook1711.

thunka. want,. Co. (State Newark. N. J.
Shaw. Gandy Math) Ottawa. Can.
'tuition. Heft & Lewle (States New Orleans
Moan* 'Patna (el Louis) fit. Louis
Mkt. Olive (Lone Jersey any. It .0

Jack, Prolleknes (Willard) Wood-
haven, N. Y.

'Mum lteye (Lure) Canton. 0.
:kagyr.

Midgets ,PansBand:ion. Can.
Hordes & Ana 'Pali Hoehrster. Y.;

(10_90.1 Burkina 21.17.
Danny IVIetoryi ltranselle. Ind

mew Orack, & iluthilea (Proctor) Albany.
lintth & Hart Meal Rtehenond. Va.
Saeow. Jr (RIversids) lietwatana.

Sr cooker (rly,t.) New Tort -

livaea Fred. Brumnble (Met.) Boston_Erna, lend. Ensemble Math.) Detroit.
Evans, Fred. Ignserible (Indiana) TriniaruiPolls.
Even. Al (Wick.) Detroit.
Parrar Trio Denny, Denver.
Friertag. Luna Crew, mon Antonio.
Fts/ver. Mark iParadiee,
Tore and Ten Tellies (Ambassador, et Louts.
Ploy& Cleo iMastbsurnr Ptinesephia.
Forg. Jul (tbilleet) Dearer.
Forbes. Lou (Men; Huston.
Poster Mete (Paramonati Brooklyn.
Foursome Quartet aloe ter) New Weans.
Owaterelll. Marl.. .01r1a (Olympia) New

Hour,
Ossay-lfata Okla 1,Brazdonl) Nernalc.
Clansay-Nate Ohls (Oriental) =ciao.
Clornlyy-(tale Okla Menton Dearer.
Oaskin. Panina (Met) Beaten.
Oriunsebsotelta. The (Pump PIttsbnrgn.
Owner. Jos* laltankyl Jersey City.
citcradoef 8144ere iParamoant, Brooklyn.
Ciallstte. Debby (Valencia) Jamaica,
Mace -Sorel Oita (Met.) Homages_
Oohs. Two (Stanley) Jersey City.
Gordon. Al traramounti Brooklyn.
Goodman. Oastsre !Texas) San Antonia
Gould, Dare. Oirla ).Pal.) Washimnon.
(land. Dave. Girls /buffalo) Limits)*
Oenkt. Dare. Girls & Days tOhio) Columba.
Oudot. Dare. Orris (Mtnneeota, Minneapolis.
Coold. Hale. 01,10 (Paranieunt) Omaha
coed. Dave 01:311 (Paramount) Des Moto,'
Graft. V'Seter (Barrie Pittsburgh.
Hale. Jos as Wills Mue) 82. Antonio.
Harmordsts. Fair altanteyo Jersey City.
Henry. Maxine (Parsdins) Ctsics4o.
Hickey. Ed & Torn !Oetentall Ch:ego
Honeymoon Crain (Texas) Ban Antonio
Hutchins. Bill & Itorelette (Meta Reston
thee, VIe ,Texaar San Antonio.
ingenues Gambol (Paramount) New Yon%
Jazz Clock Stew (21.ntans) Lnellanapnia
Jewell Nat 1btet.1
Kombaraff (Pal r Wasidagton.
Feeler. Ruby Jolson (Paramount, New Yolk.
Keller Sisters * Lynch (Pal.) Washington
Kennedy. Al (Penn) Pittsbursh
Ken Takt & Yeti Irar11.0411111 Toledo.
Kirklands, Your ilndienai Innianapons.
Brain Al (Cnitntol, ahltaCo-
Leorrind, L f.t.14SaS440r> Sr LouisLantern Anita (Tare))) Chicago.
LaSalle, Bon ancliatal Isallanapota.
Lakere (Mach,) Detroit.
tamper_ Phil rInallaloy Iniffain
Lent. Laura (Paramount, Omaha.
Lang az Hughes 434slibas=1 PtUlidelphla.
Lang. Haley ellrollo Chicano.
Lee. Thelma (uptowns) Cbreago
Let's Oo Irsramottrzto Des Manta
Le/Ma Helen & Band ()lanc=et) New 01"-kans
Lloyd As Prim (Met ) /CASIO&
Lowry. DI (Branford, Newark.
McCoy. Jan. iOlysaplao New ilairen.
Memathon lenient (Ohio) Columbus.Afsrd: Ciao anankyl Jersey
Marshall. Bernice sagas Minneapolis
Masten_ Prank (Tire it Chicago.
Masten_ Harry & Orana Mater Cleveland.
Staten Dos Revue (Paramount, Brooklyn.
Maureen & Sunny (Buffalo) Buffalo.

nyhrta (Oritentol) Chicago.
Milan W004.`11 (Oriental) Cbitaara
altchell. Al (Olympia) New Haven
Monroe & Otani ,Rtes.) Boston.
Morrlarity & Burns inkramount. Droottyn
Murphy. Senator rartnesmaa1 allinnosnolla
Myers. Belly (Texas, Ran Ar.:91110.
Novelties (Itrantard, Newark.
?rowand Thea (Olympia) New Kamm.
Over the Top (Pall Dallas.
Pat:erica Sisters )Paradissi Chicago.
Paul & Penal ilaaramound, Omaha.
Penner, Jea Muni eon Antonio.
Plnkus. Bobby (Men) Denton.
Pirates of Melody (Denver) Denser.
Powell. Dick (inanity, Pittsburg.,.
Quinlan. Jeea (UpLeywn) Chicago.
Radio 1113021.11e0 fleortnennt,
Rah Rah net 43aengeri New °Otani.
Ralph, Muddle (Ohio) Columbus
Rainey, Drgene (Teras) San Antonio.
Ray, ?luny Otastbonat) Phladellohis.
Heade. Mary. Click (Uptowal Chituato.
Re:KUL Dorothy (Stanley) Jersey City.
1Uley. Heller (Paramount) Des Mann_

'Rattans. A. (Century( lealtimire.
Roberts, Whltey (Ohio) Colui.1.4e
Rube. Dorta (Pall Dallas.
Rogers. Mirth iPes.n1 Print's -nth
Rolling Stove& Three anent Ch.kago
Roassace Isle (Oriental) Chicano
Rea. & ledirsrde (Paramount) Omaha.
Rowan. Din (Pal.) Dallas.
Royal Midgets. Two reliarilay).Jersey CRY.
Sane, Hare/ A. Mate) Cleveland
flenichtl Marionettes (Branforili Newark
&buck. Bonny ratinnertoral) Minneapolis
Balky. Roy (Ambassador) el Look
&enter, Boyd (roes, Brooklyn.
Senora Balkl 6Pararnairal 'Toledo.
Senors Ballet (Paradise) aticago.
rinanghe Jesters )Paramount) Toledo.
Shelton, Oen* !Brants:will Newark_
ellerda10. Enters Tame Ban ASS011to.
Sherman. Al (buffalo) IAtlfala
enertand (Penn, Pittaburell
Sky Harbor (ira.stbsnmi Frilladetabla_
Smith is Hanky rDentrzi Denver.
Snap Into Lt (Psradtsel Chicago.
Song !Mon flaaffalo, Buffalo.
Sort) Steppers iAmeweisot. 81. Louts.Spear. Harry (Pat) Was=
error. Paul (Pramonnt)
Stanton. Vol & (Peaerina)

City.Raab). Jack sBta )Y.

Whiner !MAKI (Minnesota) itInneapolia.
Withers, Marks. Ca (Olympia) New HireaL
Wohlrnan Al (Penns Pittsburgh -
Wonder, Tommy tOtycopial New Haunt
Worth. June (alastbauni) Philadelphia.
Zaatro & With* Rune (Mannesolor

spoils.
Zelaya (Mat.) Houston

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL'
Age Of LI:maniac*: thirsra) New Y,rk 16.21.
Antaal CrLektre, (Oman) Chicago, opera

Dec- 23.Bird in nand: Mantel Masao.
Blind Window: 'Broad,. Philadelphia

'Brothers: (Erlanger) Chicago
Carroll. Earl. Vanttles: (Nixon) Inttetniviti

23.314.Claare.Sourts: (Sway.) Dearer 3640: tOnt-
raid Ban Francisco 2.1.211.

Cll. Hail inroad et.) Newark. N. J.. 16-21.
Lis ,e. Merece. CO.: , (Met, Sudan

Wash. 7S.2*.
-sellout Tante*: (faraberti Kansan =ty

33-24.
Courage:: (Walnut et, Philadelphia.
Death Takes a Holiday: Adelphl)

Drawn Man; (Selwyn) Chicago,
Duchess of Chic -ado: iebubert) Plinadc4t-ie
Follow Tbsu. (Deeds.. ItIlteaukee 23-33
Follow Thou: (Capitolr San IrrilLetSCO 2.1-241
Hamper, Oeuirseu, Co_. He Lewis. mgr.:

.Shubert) Kansas Clly 14-21; %Amer.) et
Lasts 31-38.

Initnite BOublack: (Prince -al Chicago, opens
Dee 23.

Jade Clod: 1021101 Cleveland 1C-21.
Journey's Ettel, (Wilittri Boston 1441.
Journey's Dad. Delia Tea., 136.

Jourzers's (learyli San Francisco
Jana Moon: Marina) Cleveland i6 -3t.
Kingdom of Clod: (anise Pittsborgly 22-3
Leber. Frits. Co.: Minot Chicago.
Mallen Lew. 104314rds: (44e1p1111 Chicago.
Mayor Barbara: tillarrick1 Palladaphis.
Marco 111.11Dacen %Vinson, Detract 16-31.
Miracle, The: latoaltortane alt, Paul. Minn.,

28-21.
Stadts.M: (Reth) Phi-Ude-In-Va.

New Moore (erne Nunarn) Chicago.
klebt to Vanica: (Mal) Cticago.
Queen Sc.: (Cant) atakato.
S. U. R.: littudebakere Chagas% open, Den.
Rte nets (Owo. Wt.:deal: Orden. Utah 14-

33; Laramie. Wye._ 24: Colors -no am -mgt.
Onto. 77: Pueblo 38.

01erlock Holmes: Mammal Hartford. Conn
20-23.

allow Boat: ileincds) ChIcs40.
Strange Interlude: illackstann Chtnago.
Iltraticcd-on-Avon testiral Co.: utirditortuull

Pertlaiid. Ore.. 17-2/: (Canunbia) San Fran-
cisco 23-33.

Street Buse: (Anon*/ Chicago. opens Mtn Rt.
Temigatorms of 11/20: oWerna's Flail:rush)

Brooklyn 36-21.
Ton Speed: (Shubert) Newark. N. J.. /4-73.Two litnicente (Vitneser, Rau York 1g_n.
Wtma Over Europe: ittonte giosec., 10-3g,

REPERTOIRE
Golden Oat* Stock Co Denvertold. Ten,

ta-21.
Rhoads, John. Players_ iMason. Scow UM.lad 3641: illkorar Delman Dal 21-24Wilson *Mesh. Payers. Henan. Cols 10:Imperial. Neb. It: Wallace nt: Patton 31.

Ciratestoo 22; Itattrad 23; Eciairy, Colo. 3$.Kelton 13; Imperial. "kb. 3q.

MINSTRELS
Can Arnam's. Jena R..: Pocomoka City. US .IS:

Jolle y Ci
Hobo tyken. N J. 10-34; Colon 111D

28.

TABLOIDS
Broadway abates. flaunt. 11111. mgr.. rRittyl

Spartaalturg, 8 C 1441
!tartars. Jack. 333n. Streak RUM. 40e4Geltat$

Whichroter, Va. 14141: (lasyland) Comber -
d. d.. 33 -Jan

Pactslea and Tic 4
ares, Lew lieekrtdgr. mgr.-

rPrtaceast YOultaseolelt. 0. 14-31
Muir. (Ada Meade) Lexington. Ky.,

16-71.
npontica. Lea: (Ma) I DaartIk. Va. 1041
Teddy Doar Orris. D.Rhy Latr., air.;

land) Cumberland. MS. 16.31.

T. 0. B. A. CIRCUIT
Birth of Bluth (03o10. Cleveland 18-31Brown Oen (Litany, Monroe. La , 14-21.
lirownekln Models: IMmtte1 Ilttabargis 16.21.
Dss1,1n. altar, ehrerryort. La.. 36.31.
Drake & Waller a -liberty) Chattanooga 1041:
Hottentots tlItstte Barth Cal: tWashlrigtaat

St Loan 14-71.
.I.s.mble. Janne. Jamberee: (Lbreoln) Latinate

I I
King_ 131/27. Co.: ifteicoevelt% Cincinnati 2141-
indnits Simpers: 'Pall Memphis 1641.
Bottle Calif: (Cermet Dallas 1441.
Makin Rattle & Roll: (81) Atlanta 1941.
tale-ome, Ott: atncolni New Orleans 1041
Clitoris et 1143 (Pythlan) Columbus, 0.,

26-21.

MUTUAL BURLESQUE
8"4.4 ei TeriMa quartet (Century) 2141/4tunt. San Pacts: (Plus) Worcester, Mate, 14413Surprise Patty Me-LI Houston. alowar4) Beaton 33-23Taylor, Irene Ulnae, Cleveland. Best Show In Tows (Orand, Hartford. eons..Tiffany Teetns it/Meaner Icenanapolls. 1641; (2.yriel Bridgq.ori. Court, 2.342.Vacation Day. allnnaseaa) Idinnunalla bohemians flemplret Toledo, 0. 14.2l; 10e.
Vallee. Rndy (Paransaunt1 Brooklyn lurtadai Clereland 33-21.
Vaulty Fear are 1 Boston. Bowery Burlesaysere (Carsick) St. Louis 16.31:
WWI Revue (Uptown) Chicago looyety) Kansas City 23.22
verve. Back (itaatbruswil Thilatlenhis Broadway etanellals- Open week 26-21; Brom
Vernon. Barbara (fasergyni New Orleans, JarLsies. N Y.. 21-21
Vulcan Val & 11.421100 (Itratrfordr Newark. baritone,' Reeve: (Haymarket) Chicago 1041:
Walton. Juke & lessee 03We Columbus iltrnprees) Chicago 321.24
Yfreterit. Walter anyte.W44 Melia& ererker Jacks: 10eris 1 Reading. Pa. 2042:
Ward Kane (Olympia% leer Hares. (Ow) Brooklyn 13-21

Bubo.. Datr.ty Dale are.) Deirell 1441: grannie*,
Toted.). 0.. 3:144.

(See ROUTES ON pope 94)
White
nitrite. Dektie (Earle) leniladephle
William Satan (Tatansantit) Toledo.
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ircus and Side Show
Conducted by CHAS. W/RTH--Commannorneu to 25 Opera Place. Cannenan. Ch

Downie Purchases
Gentry Equipment

Includes Animals and Canvas
-Show Will Be Trans-

ported on 85 Trucks
Irish Horan writes that Andrew

Donnie purchased the antinais and can -
vs.*. as well as the calliope. light pilot
and other equipment of Gentry Bros.'
Circus. The canvas purchased Included
big top. rade show. dressing room, cook-
house. menagerie. horse tops. marquee
etc. The animals, with the exception of
the 'ley/ions. Include 2 camels. 1 Darns.
2 tigers. 3 lions. 2 leopards. 1 polar bear.
1 brown bear. I emu. 1 panther. 3 head
of niecusge stock I cage of menkeys. 1

big baboon_ The baggage enact was
sold to a Chicago hare dealer.

The canvas will be stored to winter
quarters, to be used as an emergency
substitute.' as the present Downie layout
of car,: -as is practically all new. The
cages will be mounted on truck cheese*
and used in the parade. This additional
array of animals added to the present
Weenie stock will make the show about
the sire of a 20 -car railroad show.
Light) -Ave trucks will be used to trans-
port the show when It takes to the road
for the 1030 season.

Several feature acts have already been
signed. The Felix Morales Fawn!, will
be back after an absence of one year.
Rodney Harris will lure the big show
band. The Harry Martinez trio will re-
turn. Andrew Downie returned to win-
ter quarters after attending the banquet
and convention In Chicago. and has al-
ready begun elaborate preparations in
getting the show ready. New wood-
working machinery has been purchased
and equipment for the machine shop.
making the new qUarters one of the
finest and matt modern In the business

The writer enjoyed a tine dinner in
Joe Deorsenn spick and spin dining room
at winter quarters last week. Joe even
furnishes tha boys music with their
meals, having installed one of the latest
model radios. Manager Jarnes Heron i.e

convalescing at home In Havre de Grace.
having recently returned from the hos-
pital. where he was confined for two
weeks. Superintendent Joe Gilligan has
his winter -quarters department heads
busy lining up their crews. Harry Lerner
will again be in charge of the painters:
?red Walker. the carpenters and body
builders. Pete Iflner will lo5k after the
blacksmithing, while William McNeil will
be in charge of the truck mechanics.
Ted Prerr.00t is busy overhauling his
light plants and equipment, and George
La Trance is :n charge of the tires and
batteries. Joe Danny Is steward, with
three on his staff.

A new ring barn is being erected, and
will be completed In two weeks. The
anneals and equipment purchased at
West Baden are being shipped to Mine
de Orson

R. M. Harvey Re -Engaged
R M. Harvey, general agent of the

Miller Bros' 101 Ranch Wild West Show.
will again be with that organinntinn next
season. There will be eery few changes
In the staff of the show and it will be
enlarged to 28 ears. opening early and
elation late. The show made the long-
est season of any this year and plans to
do the same next season.

In last week's issue It was mentioned
that C. W. Finney had been engaged as
general agent for the 101 Ranch Show.
Pinney writes that he has not made any
connections for the 1030 season. On a
recent "lett to St. Louis he visited with
Zack Millar and Prank Braden.

I ICA 10.16. u,11 inesn in the
tabloid and vaudeville fields, rear in
clown anew with the Sells.Flets Cir-
cus the pas/ setescon his third yew a/
white -top trouping.

Warner Bros.' -Circus
Opens at Winnfield, La.

A. B. Williams. press agent for the
Warner bros.' Circus. writes that the
show, with all new equipment, opened at
Winnfteld. La, to very Rood business.
The aide show la managed by Blackie
Burton and music ti furnished by Prof.
Drown and family.

The big -show program includes Tier-
ney Pnentir in seven acts: pony drill.
worked by Brown: dogs. 'Money: clown
alley in charge of Roy Smith: concert
handled by Frankie Dean. The outfit 14
transported on Nwen trucks

W. P. Rooney in Hospital
SEYMOUR. Ind.. Dee. 14,--W. P. (Pali

Rooney. former clown, is at the Sehneck
Memorial Hospital here. recovering from
injurtee suffered when an automobile
struck tam several weeks ago. He has
 fractured leg.

Bell, Myers Re -Engaged
With 101 Ranch Wild West
Jack Bell. bandmaster. and George L.

Myer*. arena director, will again be with
the 101 Ranch 'Show next season and are
already working on new ideas.

Bell did qutte a bit of entertaining
while playing the New York Coliseum.
He entertained Red Nichols and hie or-
chestra, playing at the Hollywood Night
Club. and Paul Tremaine and his orches-
tra, who are holding forth at the Younge
Cafe. They in turn entertained Bell and
his band.

Mabel Stark With Barnes
CHICAGO. Dec. 14.-Mabel Stark. noted

animal trainer. ham been signed for 1230
for the Al 0. Barnes Circus. she Is leav-
ing foe training quarters to start work on
a big tiger act December 15.

Mrs. James Heron in N. Y.
NEW YORK. Dec. ie.-Mrs. James

Heron. of Downie Bros.' Circus, accom-
panied by her mother, wars a visitor here
the Ann of the week, spending several
days In the city on bustneve. She went
to her home In Lancaster. Pa., where she
Intends spending the week -end with her
parents.

Christy Is Improving
HOUSTON. Tex., Deo. 14. --George W.

Christy Ls making a brave fight foe his
lite at the Baptist Hospital here and at
last reports was slowly improving. altho
be is not out of danger by any means.
Nurses and doctors are in constant at-
tendance at his bedside and no one is
allowed to see him. His temperature
has lowered and he has been able to take
a little nourishment. Lars. Christy still
remains at the hospital almost continu-
ally and Harold Cbrlsty is looking after
affairs at the quarters. William Culp
has arrived and is attending to all busi-
ness of the show. Work at the quarters
has been practically suspended and theee
are only about 20 men at South Houston
at present. It Is planned by Mrs. Chris-
ty as soon as her husband is able, to
make an extended trip and place him
either under the care of the Mayo
Brothers at Rochester or have him re-
ceive treatment from a Baltimore spe-
cialist.

Lewis & Zimmerman
To Direct K. C. Circus

P. M. Lewis and E. R. Zimmerman.
owners of the Lewis & 7.1rurnerre.an Qual-
ity Circus. will promote and direct the
Knights of Cohnntrua Indoor Circus in
Cincinnati at Music Hell. February 20-22.
Their staff Includes Ed. Greiner. contemns:
Winter and Winter. publicity: James Don-
nell!. assistant manager: J. C Schultz.
ticket sale: John Hooves. booth space:
Mickey Dlue. O. B. Wlsecareer. Art Phil-
lips. Lee Donaldson, H. V. Newton. M.
Barnett, H Light. J. Miller and ).trs. E.
L Minty. It is expected that Art Hull
will soon join the organization.

The ontdoor season foe the show wilt
open in April in the South. C. B. Jack-
son general agent. Is now booking dates
for the outdoor season.

Priddy at San Bernardino
SAN BERNARDINO. Calif.. Deo 14.-Al

Priddy. -'humorist of the big tops." of the
Itingltrig-Barnum Circus, is back horns
here for the winter. During the past
season he added service club talks to
his record. Ho spoke at scores of schools
and colleges, before eine organirattems
*and even in churches. He speaks on cir-
cus life and the life of the performers of
the show, both tbo human and animal
stars.

Bowman Named Manager
CHICAGO. Dec. 14.-John F. Bowman.

of this ctty who gained a wtde reputa-
tion for putting over big conventions.
has been named general manager of the
Chicago Stadium. lie fills the poeltion
which Paddy Harmon held.

St. Louis Notes
ST. LOUIS. Dee, ie.-Fred Buchanan.

owner of the Robbins Brea' Circus.
pasted thru Sr. Louis this week, and
while here visited with member. of the
Miller Bros.' 101 Ranch Wild West at
the Arena.

Clint W. Finney parsed limn here on
route from Kansas City and Western
points to Chicago. where he expected to
remain for several weeks.

D. D. Undley, circus clown policeman.
spent seversi days In the city visiting
the various circus lut.inflakoef*. who aro
employed for the Christmas holidays at
several of the large department atoms.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Noble. cirrus folks.
spent several days In the city en route
to their home In the West. While here
they visited with the Clark Duo and
"took in'. emend performance* of the
101 Rallth Show.

Springer Engaged
For Wheeler Show

C. E. Springer. who for the tali IS
years has been assistant manager of the
Jethro Almond Shows, will fill the ptiI4
non of general superintendent with Al
F. Wheeler's New Model Shows the com-
ing season and is already in charge or
the winter quarters at Albemarle. N. C.

Mr. Springer's long and varied expe.
rtenco in the tent show bust:learn &bottle
amply qualify him as a valuable angulan
iron to the Wheeler -Almond forces,

Floyd L. Bell Engaged
By Thearle-Duffield Co.
CHICAGO. Dec. 14.-Floyd L. Deli

prints agent for the RIngling-Barnum
Circus. will. during the rr.orithe of Janus
wry and February. and until the Mg
Show opens. handle the publicity for the
Thearte- Duffield Fireworks Company
While in Chicago last week Bell corn.
pitted arrangements with Charles Ont.
field for this purpose. He will also wart
In conjunction with the South Florida
Fair at Tampa and the Miami !WW1
inpealtion In handling this work, and
will likewise do a considerable bit of
publicity work for the Alec Moan enter-
prises. handling publicity on imosres
stable of interminoriany known auto-
mobile racers at the Florida and Cuban
fairs.

The The -axle -Duffield company will
present The Last Days In Pompeii and
The Ax.roketting at the Florida and Cuban
fairs.

Gallagher Bannerman
With Downie Bros.' Show
NEW TORR. Dee 14 -The ertiele.

headed "Dugan With Downie Bros'
Show", In a recent issue, failed to men-
tion the fact that Jimmy Gallagher has
been the bannerrnart of this show for
the last four years, with Dugan as his
assistant.

Gallagher was here last week. en refit
'to the Maine woods. where he baggr'i
nine -point buck. returning W this c.tv
Inter en rotate to the South.

Duttons Return to Sarasota
SARASOTA, PIA.. Dec 14.-Mrs. Nen*

Dutton. owner of the Dutton Circus at-
tractions. with several members of her
organization have returned from Havana.
Cube. where they have been appearlint
the last fire weeks. After Outing ow
fair engagement. two shows a week will
be given at the Dutton quarters here fee
the rest of the winter, probably on
Wednesdays and Su. days. for the amuse-
ment of 'triton.

Leave Honest Bill Show
Charles O'Brien. Leonard Loorwakl tool

Oscar Wiley have left the advance of trq
Honest Bill -Moon Brom.' Circus.

Carsons With Brown & Lyn
James and Lillian Carson have signed

with the Brown & Lyn Circus for IOW.
making their second season with the
show.

ED RAYMOND. who is clowning at 1115
May Company store In Cleveland. far
that the following concession folks are
there: Sam Lean. Ted Shulman, D. Lin
Lannon. Ray Wimer. Leonard Olson.
Halo Loney. W. Callioune, WIDIent
&blow. Joe Wales and Jens M. Cbernos
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With the Circus Fans
By 1011N R. SHEPARD
669 Fulton Sr.. Chicago

Secretary C. F. A.
F. F toxtxr. CPA. of Cranston. R. I..

wended the following circuses the past
as.son: Shrine Circus. Providence. R
p:aline Bros -Barnum 8t Batley. at the
won Oarden: Sells-Ptoto. at Provi-
!axe. R. I.. and Pawtucket. It

Taunton. Mass.: Ringling-Ilar-
nlet, Providence: Oangler's Circus. Gres -
tent Park. R. Downie Bros... Taunton.
)lass: 101 Ranch Show, at the Boston
Deden.

CHARLES BERNARD. our Savannah.
ea_ member. runs "The Little White
Erase". where many fish fries and oyster
Nests take place under auspices of so -
allies. churches and schools.

OUR ASSOCIATION was signally hon-
orta at the Annual Banquet rind Ball of
:Le Showmen's League of America at the
pair:err House. Chicago. evening of De -
amber 4. Our prenident. J. A Wagner.
et Des Moines. Ia.. was a guest nt the
gesker's table, as was also Lieutenant
Vermin* Fred E Sterling. of Rockford,
31. silo Is chairman of the Illinois W.
II Berns Hop. Other Pans in attend -
axe were Part President Clint E.
Sem: Mrs. Mary de Sousa. itcretary of
ow Chicago Davenport Tent: National
keretary Shepard. of Chicago: Dr. Ros-
ter hi Pettit and Mrs. Pettit. of Ottawa.
M.: Mother Corning, John C
Mandl and E. Paul Jones. Dallas. Tex..
.espectlrely vice chairman and secretary

the Mollie Batley Top of Tease.

WE REORET to announce the death
Mrs. Christina Fernstrom. mother of

kr.jsmin A Pernstrum. of Menominee,
&cll. a prominent member of the CPA.

A BOOKLET. contalntng particulars
Led pictures of the execution of "Black
Diamond". the Barnes Circus elephant.
a being by the
e grated. W. Va The facts and photos
rose secured by Joy Teel. an old -titre
liens man.

AL MEYER. CFA. of San Jose. Calif..
rat one of the "mama dolls" on display
it the recent Elks' Carnival held in that
By. *receding to The Sent Jose Evening
rein of December 2.

EIGHTEEN WERE PRESENT at the
trinheon of the Chicago Davenport Tent.
sela in the College Inn December 11.
but reels of moving picture* of the
nesting -Barnum Circus were shown on
be screen thru the courtesy of Dan
kbaugh. of the Chicago office of that
treas. Circus people present. as guests.
nee Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ledgett.

Many Circus Folk
Greet Godino Twins

IT. LOUIS, Dec. 14,-Circus sties -
titre seems to envelop the Cannel boy
'Siamese" twins. brides and Filipino
tax band during many of their engage -
runts on their present RICO circuit tour.
it the State Lake in Chicago they met
cores of big -top people. many of whom
:ad known the twins on their former
lists to the States_ Lawrence Ledoux.
iell-FlOte general contracting agent.
rid others greeted them in Kansas City.
njoyina the spectacle of James J. Cor-
lett teaching the agile joined -together
*ethers a few hooks and feints back -
!age at the Main Street Theater.
When the twins opened at the St.

Into Theater hero Colonel ?sack Miller.
wading the 101 Ranch Show at the

Xmas Oreetingz To all

BLACK'S
COMEDY BEARS

Goad ao 11. teas ti. 54.a
looted 44 ant al 42 earls DIU stases ter

'hear*. &draws adopt Now booting for
moss amaen Orranallfa. a C

BILL POSTING BRUSHES
N.W. POSTER BRUSH CO.

1.a rimers. Is 1)ah.

ASI Cb4 Maw Wield 1Csmi
TrALTED--..

WALTER IV. COMVER, 1.rega.

Driver Brothers, Inc.
500-506 So. Green St., Chicago, Illinois
reterno,r. Monroe 0400 *Ct. DI r, ILTWINTS.

SHOW TENTS PICTORIAL BANNERS
Gana CND COVCCID110.1f WIT. 10 kat 4r164 aortal

Dot trans. to fort dean. 3 -toot psi Tee it -0e D.
Khaki Drat: 10.ft WOeraU, 1.4-ws D. P. Khaki Dean
11-n- 0.41.20141: 4-1n. Coasdar Oidtarn, fines rotated
wax- °omelet. walla Chancy gas add

41. la/ masts Tracusaite new.
Prier 011/ 1,59.00
"DRIVER SAYS" "DRIVER DOES"

Arena, presented Lucie and Strnplicio
with twih sombreros and their pretty
brides with Indian beadwork gauntlet..
The twins' manager, who assembled the
act in the Orient. is Arthur Uggen. own-
er of the Manila Lyric music house. who
began his career as a boy cornetist with
Lemon Bros: Circus. and who trouped
many years with various tent shoes be-
fore he went to the Phllippince. Terry
Turner. of Arthur Klein and Terry Tur-
ner Attractions. Is well known in circus-
dom. as he has employed many white -
top folk in various capacities with more
than a dozen acts. Frank Braden, in
advance of the Oodino offering. has been
identified with circus press departments
for years. including 101 Ranch and Sells -
/note..

The metes* of the boy nthihmese-
twtna and their brides is common knowl.
edge now, but the solid hit made by
their band has not been eo well broad-
cast. It Is  hot Jane organization,
smartly costumed. which doubles In
string. It is by far the best stage band
ever assembled in the Far East

Sickle Amper, the director, was for -
merely first trombonist with the world-
famotts Philippines Constabulary Band.
adjudged the second beat on earth at the
San Francisco Exposition. The members
are Vincent Villapondo, trumpet: Phil-
ip Hernandez. trumpet: Philip Cutnnar.
saxophone: Perfecto Rayrnundo. saxo-
phone: Candido Dtmanlig. saxophone:
Juan Earnacilig. banjo: 1111 al 1,0 n Ray-
mund*. pianist: Venar.cio Pliseda. drums.
and Buenaventura Quintero. bass. Many
of these young musiciarra have played
with Spanish and Filipino circuses and
on world -cruise liners_ All are from
crack hotel bands in Singapore, Shanghai
and Manila.

Circus Pickups
By FLETCHER smirk

HOUSTON. Tex., Dec. i4.-Charles B.
Smith has returned from Palestine and
ia again at the Woods Hotel toseetb..-r
with his buddy. Fred (lreiture) Hoinich,
of the Christy Bros.' Shows. They are
whiling away the time by playing with
the police band in Houston.

The LaMont Bros.' Ctrcus is the first
of the many truck shows to enter Texas
this winter They came across from
Arkansas last week and are headed for
the runty.

I.. J. Burt, banner adverttstng man.
who was with the Cols Bros.' Show last
seneon. Is here for the winter.

Fal L. Brannan eta! remains herr and
meets up with old friends daily. He is
at the Bristol Hotel.

Walter aleC_s:khill, car manager of the
Christy Show, has returned from a visit
In the Rio Grande Valley and is located
for the remainder of the winter at the
Bender Hotel.

W. A (Whitiel Adams, of the Christy
Show baisd, has left foe St. Louis where
he will spend the winter. Zeke DeWitt,
sousaphonist of the same band, Is play-
ing with a concert hand at Likeland.

The Mon's, troupe of acrobats, with
the Christy Show lest season, have left
for New York City, where they have a
12 -week engagement in vaudeville.

Clinton Booth. last 0O21.011 clown po-
liceman on the Cole Brea.' Clrcua. has
arrived here for the winter.

-Meek- Foster is now doing a good

business here with his store ethos,. hoe-
ing changed locations and Is on Congress
street right off Main. His place is the
daytime hang out for the circus and
carnival folks in the city.

"Cash" Wilts!e and wife have returned
to their home here tar the winter. He
was formerly manager of the privilege
car with the Christy Show and the past
season has had the cookhouse on one
of the Miller shows. lie closed recently
in San Antonio.

Louts Krusehke, late of the Morris &
Castle Shows and earlier In the season
with Rice & Dorman, his joined the
bunch around the Woods Hotel lobby for
the winter.

Bob Morgan. manager of the advance
car of the Al 0. Barnes Circus the past
season. is located for the winter In Kan-
napolte, N. C.. and Is occupying with
his wife a new residence on the main
pike.

Mrs. Harry Dalvir.e and Master Harry
have arrived in Houston. driving here
from their home in La Partite. Ind. They
are now located with Harry, Sr., In Har-
risburg. till the new residence on his
property at South Houston has been
completed. Harry intends to lead in the
future the life of a country gentleman.

Jack Harris. who was clown cop with
the Christy Shows the past season, has
arrtved here and during the holidays will
be on duty In the toy department oC the
Munn store.

Ray Morrison has opened a restaurant
nt 611 Austin street here and Is doing
good business.

Word has reached Houston of a serious
accident to Doctor Arne*, formerly of
Beaumont, and well known to all Christy
Circus folks. He is now located at Kerr-
ville. Tex., and while bathing recently
the tank exploded. setting fire to the
room. He escaped with minor burns
and the house was burned to the ground.

Notes From Petland
ACCOTINK. Va.. Dee. 14,-Recent visi-

tors at Petland included Billy Dick and
Art Powell, on their way home to Phila-
delphia for the winter from York. 8. C.
They were with the Barnett Brew' Circus
the last two seasons. Both were with
Rex Ingham on the King & Goldman
Circus in 1927. Then came Frank Houck,
pianist. on his way from Montreal. Can..
to Tampa. PIA., for a winter's engage-
ment at a hotel there. Frank's last
trouping was with the Callahan Dra-
matic Company in Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. K. C. West. animal fan-
ciers, and friends of Snake King at
Brownsville, Tex.. stopped on their way
from Baltimore to Noeth Carolina.
Henry Vandewall ham left and gone
north. Re wan replaced by "Trios", last
season with the /retro.. Bros.' Circus.
Sandy Taming% owner of the Sandy
Shows. stopped by. with several of his
people, on his way north from making
a few Southern fairs. Ilia show is in
quarters near Washington and will open
in the early spring.

Mr. and Mrs_ Ray ar10021. of the Bel-
son Bros.' Circus. stopped on their way
from Petersburg. Va., to Charnbersburg,
Pa. Mr'.. Brison is the daughter of Sam
Rock. who has his circus in quarters at
Petersburg. Va. William Lotirtront co-
owner of the Lotstrom-81. Elio Monkey
Circus. which is wintering at Pet and, is
In Now York City for the winter.

NOW IS THE
TIME TO BUY T EXTS C EDITEASY

Wok, this posallate Warla for new Cata2.0d.

United States Tent & Awning Co.
EDWARD R. LITSINGER, Pros.

707 N. SA/NC:AMON rirrweiE-r. CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

Notes From Venice
VI2410E, Calif., Dec. la-Venice has

fallen in line with the ides of Southern
California Outdoor Christmas. The Pier
is decorated with about 100 small tree*.
wreaths and stringers made up from
Christmas trees, and plenty of colored
lights. The Lions' Club has a Chrtetsr-as
tree at Windward avenue and Trolieyway.
The Venice Amusement Men's Moods-
tion and the Chamber of Commerce have
roped off one block of Windward avenue
at the entrance to the Pier and have
erected a 30 -foot tree. This tree was
decorated by aix of Venice's sun -kissed
bathing beauties, garbed in bathing sults.
Hearst moctetone Nees took shots of
this and they will be thunted all over the
world.Paul Dux:mute, the armies. wonder.
has bought a 10 -room home at 833 Vic-
toria avenue, from Charles' Post, clown
with Al 0. Barnes Circus. The Posts
still hare a bungalow In Los Angeles at
7656 Palmier serrate. Harry Ihtherrine
and Dick Manley have received a carload
of Christmas trees and have opened
next to the post office.

Tom Plank, the writer, will again have
two clown bands on Venice Pier foe New
Year's Eve, tieing an right -piece band on
the Pier to briny all show'. arid rides, and
one five -piece band for the Painhotiese.
Bill Tette. clown. Is playing Santa Claus
foe the Hotly -mood Merchants' AJDOC1.3.
tIon. parading in a sleigh the full length
of Hollywood boulevard every night until
Christmas Eve, using four reindeer to
pull same. Jack McAffee is manager:
Torn Plank, bugler: Curly Phillip*, Pay
Walcott, Paul Marty and Dick Saul as
Eskimos.

Charles Rout. novelty man, la haring
his house redecorated and repainted. He
was with the Al 0. Barnes Circus for 
number of reasons and late of the Buck
Jones Wild West Show.

William Denny has received a ship-
merit of animals, bird., and snake* from
India. and is now housed at the Selig
Zoo at Los Angeles. George Tinton.
steward, has purchased a sedan and is a
daily vtaitar at Venice. BIII Evans was
a visitor at Venice last week. He hail
purchased a new coupe and is on his way
back to his farm in Idaho. where. he
states. he has 50.000 sacks of potatoes
to market.

Osained Roy Is again on the Pier and
will show here till the road season opens
Harry Kellerman. former magician. who
came here eight years ago for his health,
is still located on the Ines with an orange
drink stand Louts Roth and wife, Bet.
ty. are still with the Selig Zoo. Lout.
Ia working wild antitrust seta every after-
noon for the visitors. Betty la busy
working out her two menage homes, with
which she will play fairs on the Coast
next season.

Herbert (Pony) Cook and wife are
busy every day breaking a bicycle mon-
key act for fairs, using roller skates, stilts
and bicycles. °come Rogers, midget
clown is working the front of the Main
Street Museum at Los Angeles,
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Under the Marquee
CHARLES FOURNIER. baritone player.

and Earle C Branch, cornetist. will again
be with Eddie Weeckener next season.

TITAUIERT SNYDER. clown of the
Sparks Circus. is in New York City for
the winter.

MR. AND MRS. WALTER R. HOLMES
late of the Christy Bros.' Circus. are
working In Mete:tree in Hollywood.

MISR HORAN has completed the hat
of acts. six In number, and a band, he
is furnishing for a K of C. Indoor car -
fired in a town on Long Island.

THE SIMMONS BROTHERS. midget
clowns. opened November 23 In the toy
department of a Houston. Tex_ stone.
They are working as Santa Claus' belpers.

WILLIAM ICETROW says that if he
does not sell his animals he will be
back on the road again next StaeOln with
his cirrus.

MR. MID MRS. JOE LOYD. who are
wintering In Dec Moines. Ia. expect to
be with the Sparks Circus the coaling
season.

E. C11 SMITH. of Atwater. 0.. after a
long time as agent of various motor en-
emas. will again place an outfit on the
road under his manegement.

HARRY HOWARD. last season with the
Hagenbeck-Wallace Circus on the No. 2
intrertising car, is now with the Shubert
theaters In Doctors as advertising agent.

FRF23 BI t' who was with the
Bella -Tinto Circus. writes that Ed
nerenchy) Rein and D. S. Davis are in
Chicago or. the North Side

MRS. GEOROE 8. LOWERY and niece.
Mrs. John Bogen,. one of the owners of
Lakeside Park. Lakestdo. Pa_ will spend
some time at Miami. Fla.

FRED OUTOFrEsf. of Cole Bros.' Ctr-
eue is vacationtne at his home In
fore. Ma. He says that Harry Duquette.
porter on the John Robinson Circus, win
soon go to Ottawa. Can.

CHAIM= HOLLOWELL of Hollowell's
Tours. was In Cincinnati last week and
gave The Itiflboard a coil. He la a for-
mer circus man. having been with the
Sells Bros.. Ringling and other *bowie

MEMBERS OP the Bobbins Bros.' Ctz-
eus who visited the 101 Ranch Show in
St. Louts were Fred Buchanan. Bob and
Joan i tiler. Peed Shafer. Paul Barton,
Ur. arid Mrs. Ralph Noble and C. A.
Olson. bandmaster.

RAY GLAUM is recovering at hts tds-
ter's bowie In Jacksonville. Fla., from a
severe attack of the flu, contracted
while playing a fair date at Bishops:111e.
B. C. Re hopes, to be able to resume his
bop/rings Christmas week in Florida.

ARTHUR BURSON. high slack -Wire
performer. has fully recovered from an
aoncient on the Gentry Bros.' Circus tart
eurrizner When he Woke his right leg. He
is at hit home in Dtiblin. Tex_ Burson
alms ho lute a surprise to Oder next sea -
eon.

ROBEEne T. RIC/tARDS. of Ataecadero.
Calif.. alto was off the road the past
season, will again hare his circus note
*bow on tour next year. He has a
poultry ranch. but will dispose of the
poultry and keep the ranch for winter
quartets He recently visited the Schell
Bros.' Circus.

ELFSTIANTS ponies and leaping grey-
hound., from Schell Bros.' Circus
quarters at Hynes. Calif. under the di-
rection of their trainees. Capt. John
Heine -an and Minor: L lierrlott. placed

First -Class Circus Dec-
orator, Letterer and

Painter Wanted.
To ...Art mark nrst e Janusr. Throe won.,

waty wanted

Downie Bros. Circus
notice t. nose.. MD

THE HARRY MARTINEZ TRIO
frlorie, Harry and Erma). with the
Dotersie Bros.' Motorized Circus die
past 11(4130(1.

the Police Benefit Circus at Long Beach
Calif_ staged by Al W. Copeland. of
Houywood. The animals and their
trainers will play three weeks of indoor
etre:uses at Seattle. Portland and Van-
couver. starting CM:Leman week. Vatte
Engmeler did her Spanish web act at
the Ponce Circus.

KENNETH 1'. COLLINS, manager of
the Strand Theater. Louisville, hes been
appointed to the staff of Governor
Sampson in recognition of hes eerrices in
providing the people of that city with
entertainment of a high order. lie has
been inane a colonel. Collins. when a
boy. was with the Sells Bros.' Circus,
selling peanuts. etc.

THE .1. C. OOSS COMPANY. of Detroit,
manufacturers of circus and carnival
tents. hare announced expansion of their
facUittes thru the purchase of a new
garage and warehouse in the downtown
section. a few blocks from their main
store. The new building was acquired
at a cost of 8al0e000. and contains 4,800
square feet.

SKY J. HARRIS has been kept cope-
eletly busy this month with his sign
work. there being numerous conventions

In Chicago for which Sky is furnishing
the signs. One of the biggest he bee
handled recently was the International
Aesoentioei of Pairs and Repositions. for
which he made practically all of the
igtos.

IT. B. EIRTSON will not be connected
with Sam Deck next season. He had the
suit &how end privileges with tic. Dock
for 10 year*. Brison's two boys are go-
ing to school at Edenvilie. Pa. Belton.
who had out a show for a few weeks,
closed at Battery Park. Vs. until after
Christmas lie recently was at Petiand.
Van, and spent several hours with Ms.
and Mrs. Rex Ingram.

GENE MILTON. ride -show rrianeeen
Art Waterman. side-show man: Buck
Healey. former announcer, now mar:neer
of the Burns Detective Agency, and Keith
Buckingham met up In Buffalo the other
day. All were formerly with the 101
Ranch Show. Milton is at Sheens nippo-
drozne In Buffalo and Waterman Is
manager of a new medical castle build-
ing in that city. Buckingham is work-
ing with Healey. R. C. Merman. known
to many abOWMell. Is 011.1C.n117 11.1 at a
hospital In Lockport. N. Y.. and Is not
expected to lire.

A BANQUET was tendered Thanksgiv-
ing Eve by members of the Sacco Club
in Boston to the Four Orions. who were
Piling a week's engagement at the Metro-
politan Thence?. reports George Donald-
son. The Orton* organized the club on
the Miles Orton Circus some 30 years
ago. The club boasts of a membership
of more than 600 emus folks scattered
thruout the States, Those present at the
banquet were 8.31Z Cohen. B111 Reno. Will
Sullivan. Billy Nelson. John Quieted.
Donaldson, Al Bryant.. George Washburn,
George Dixon and Charlie Thompson.

JEROME T. HARRIMAN submits sev-
eral corrections to the article, tinder the
caption of :'Pacts About People .We
Know." In the Christmas Number. He
writes: "At the time of the Golden Breen
Circus sale to 0. W. Christy, the show
was owned by John Pluto. of Baltimore.
and not by Mike Oolden. Christy paid
826,000 for the Golden Show. Pluto
suite, It underateod that he did not
dispose of the show because of the reti-
e= mentioned In the article. but be-
cause of his business activities of the
Globe Sates Company, Baltimore, which
demanded his attention. The Hunt
Motorised Circus was teemed the little
Hunt Show from Maryland. This show

Circus Saints and Sinners Club
NEW YORK. Dec- 14.-Prendent Cliff

nued has called a meeting of the men
in various cities who are working on qte
local *emanations. In addition to (be
president's specialty at explaining the
constitution and by-laws. he .711 un-
doubtedly give the visitors an example
of the reasons why Richmond should be
called the "City of Honpitedity", aided
arid abetted. by the Richmond Sinners.
President Itudd is planning to go to
Philadelphia when that group la organ -
teed officially.

`8lryrocketn Benham did himself
proud. Those who attended his Wild
West. party at the Club Plaza talk of it
In superlatives.

The Richmond papers are having a
great time telling about all the animals
already promised for their All-American
Zoo. Zack Miller started ft with a buf-
falo. Jack Itoxie ratted Men a couple of
armadillos, and Prank Gavin "saw" them
with another variety of denizens of the
plains amid forests. Nobody objected to
the bidding and beta will be peed the
next time the "101" reaches Richmond.
Oaten, not content with this, had
Frank Baldwin round-shouldered carry-
ing away all the decorations Frank 0.
presented to the P. T. Barnum Tent.

Sky Pilot Doc Waddell Is a Saint In
whom the CSSCA takes great pride. Ho
hadn't been chaplain for more than
'Mee days before he canoe thru with
esme of the finest help the orgentsation
has had as yet. In one of his recent
letters he paid a splendid tribute to his
old friend. Dexter reposes.

Around the festive board at the Dar-
oum luncheon to Zack Miler stories of
the old days were In order. The honored
meet, also Jack Mete, Prank Gavin
'owner of half U. S. A.) and Donald
MacGregor tre it. writer and p. a.). were
swapping them fast and heavy. Petrone
Jas. Adkins and Arthur Hopper would

hare en}oyid the talm of John Robin-
son and Brothers' allow. And it kept
occurring to the writer. bow long are
such sten:tea going to be availeble?
They're only carried on by word of
mouth. But they're the history of a
great American institution. "That cir-
cus hirken° has been much discussed.
How many of the discussers have ever
built a REAL BOOK of this aort? Vern
OtLa persons bare been nominated foe
the }ob. Why doesn't everybody realize
that It will take all of us to build such
a book, all our resources and a great
deal of money? It would take at least
one year of a professional writer's time,
ample traveling funds to visit collections
and oldtieriers. and an unusually clever
organizer of material and writer with
real style alto can make the truth, and
only the truth, attractive. A Metory of
the Great American Circus *mild hare
to be a real contribution to American
literature or It better be let atone.
Think that over for a while and then
get behind a general movement to pro-
duce the book. Or In other 'sorrels, let's
do something besides tan: while we still
have. the olcitimers with us. And don't
forget there Is exactly ONE of the
original RIngling brothers left.

President Prolamin, of the P. T. Bar-
num Tent, has decided that money is
needed to carry on the goid work. True
enough. And how/ You know out of
the modest ell dues. $.3 goes to the load
and $2 to the national body. So Proh-
man has appointed a Ways and Means
Committee, headed by hiMself. and
nut:nett to instant "closing notice" if
they don't get to work. But something
good is under way and pretty soon The
Billboard will hare a nice little feature
story. Salute and Sinner*. watch for
this one The address of the writer to
625 W. 120th street.

HUGH GRANT ROWEL.
National Secretary.

was established In Kingston, N. Y,
Inn, and it has grown from a at -muwagon outfit Oct a 30 -truck outfit. 'r
Hunt Show is known n3 a family One
and has Dever required the services of as
outsider to 'doctor' it. It is true that
Andrew Downie encountered hard hoe
with the LaTena Circus at Latrobe, pa.
September 2. 1916. I nee associated wite,
Downie for 15 years and at the time of
this unfortunate happening. It was be.
cause of infantile paralysis, city enchn
prohibiting children from the circ-n
grounds. Downie had much aucceas
with the Matti Show. The title ens no,
in use for a number of years."

Notes From Sarasota
SARASOTA. Pia.. Dec. 14.-Dr. Wllhati

L. Shields has taken  beautiful home is
Granada. 'suburb of Sarasota. He hu
also purchased a handsome four-pasein-
ger coupe. The Mingling doctor is loth
mg great once more.

Charles L. Ilutchlroon, treasurer
the Big Show, has rented a house erected
by Mrs_ Charles !tingling on the
Ternlarnis Trail.

Fred De Wolfe. auditor of the client
is a temporary guest at a local hand
while Sirs. De Wolfe is looking site
their property Interests In New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Merle Evans have arrered
for a few weeks' stay hero. Evens has
the contract for handling the band st
the Indoor circuses in Overland aoe
Toledo, and will then return here to
take the contract for the band amen at
the Tampa Fair.

The CoschoeSiova.kLan National Ravi
arrived December 16 and will give con
Cents tint* daily during the winter here.

Members of the press department. all
of whom will return, are at Present win-
tering as follows: Dexter. Veneers.
hibernating in Hartford. Conn.: Rorare
Butler, operating his advertising agency
in Boston: Floyd Bell is at present in
Kansas city. but .711 soon return to
Florida: Tom Millie* is In New York,
and Eddie Sears le at his home in Late
caster. Pa. FAUSIO. by the way. is the
proud parent of a boy born November

Mr. and Mrs. John Meek have taken
a home for the winter in White City,
a suburb of Sarasota. Meek to the cote
cessions superintendent of the Big Seem.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Carr ore living at
the San Juan Apartments In flareou
this winter.

Lester (Dee) Miller Is a familiar onht
on the street' of Sarasota and I. aleo
employed at the winter quarters of the
circus.

Roy Clark Is handling the pout -cud
concession far the Sarasota Chamber cf
Corithateos.

Many of the winter colony of prom
folks hate become members of the Sirs.
rata Tourist Club. which now has per-
manent quarters in  beautiful bullring
at the end of the Main street pier.

Cirrus folks generally were deeply
sorrowful over the death of Leone Dyer
Reagin. Jr.. killed in an automobile
accident. His father, publisher or The
Santerita rinses, is one of the gresteist
friends the PlinglIng Cirrus tisk Is

Dates for the Sarasota Pageant have
been dentine:4y sec for March 5. 6 and '7
It is expected the circus will entrah
for New York the day following tit
elan of the pageant_

Carl Stelnbrook, announcer on the BO
Show, Is spending the winter In Tamps
where he is employed by a large intim'
Using agency_

Prank Dial has resigned lit, pontne
in the hostler department due to 111

health
Joe Pontico is again operating hie

popular eating place, always a rendre
vote, for circus forks.
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WHO'S AT Peet Worth this winter?

WHERE ARE all the protenstonni
n .arpettooters.

1000 HORN CLANCY-How about you
and the Little Clancies?

THESE ARE -the days"' for gabfests
see reeding. Let's have brief squibs of
yourselven and others for publication.

AMONG the folks in El Paso. Tex.. hs.
been Betty Dare Sandal's. among bee
almost daily diversions being trips to
the post office and window shopping.

-YOU'LL MISS IT. If you Miss It" is
Ile111114. used in advertising the It0-

no in connection with the forthcomtne
upon:Ion and Fat Stock Show at Port
irortb. Tex.. March 8-16.

KING BROS.' I. X. L. attractions arc
wintering at Alexander City. Ala. Jack
nice and his first lieutenant. Herb Mad-
er. attended the recent fair men'. meet
ices and League bar.ouet in Chicago

A RODEO which was looked forward
to Inch intense interest was scheduled
to open at Bucker., Arta, hut Friday
(December 13). Chine a number of
-tops' of the contest world were slated
ex the crent.

TIDE CORRAL to in receipt of a letter
from John K. Hartwig. In response to
a special &Mete to the Christman Special
issue. Because of its length it cannot
be used in this issue. but will be given
cue mention as soon as palatine.

PADDY RYAN. of /seney. Mont.. mot
hared to Buckeye. Ariz_ recently where
be was one of the contestants at the
rodeo there. Paddy will remain in the
West for rodeo, during the mid -winter
season.

THIS EDITOR but two weeks ago re-
turned to the Corral desk. and. natural-
ly. has "lost out" on a great many of
the Nike. Who knows if Montana Jack
nay is still living, and U so. how he is
regressing? Also others who were Ill
Of severely injured about four years ago.

AMONG THE HANDICAPPED riders.
Out yet making good with their work.
Is P. R. (Peg) Atkins. of Nebraska.
-Pens" handicap is that he has prac-
tIcany but one leg-the other but a
7n -inch stump. But he rides brooks
e rn steers, trick rides, rides hIghembool
and bulldogs steers.

HARRY DRACICERT. of Bozeman.
Minn after a three years' absence. has
returned to Hollywood. Calif_ azed is
topping with Scoop Martin. He plans
to go Into picture work again and will
ono contest In the California and other
scar -by rodeos. Harry and Jay Winn
(Buffalo Bill. Jr.) went to Buckeye. Ariz...
for the rodeo there.

VISITORS to Chicago and Showmen's
League neat (cemetery) have highly
complimented the commendable manner
in which the remains of the late "Ilnko-
ts Max- Sanders were laid to rest. 'MAX"
ens an enthusiastic member of the
Showmen's League of America. a mese
worth while and worthy organization for
ail enowfolkte membership.

AN ERROR appeared in the Lists of a
recent issue. relative to the 'Meson Mid -
Wieser Rodeo and Pima. County Fair at
Tucson. Arts. The correct dens are
February. 20-23. It will be Tucson's
seventh annual Mid -Winter Rodeo and
Publicist F. C. Marshall informs that
new features are planned and other
matters arranged toward making the
enreng event the best they have yet
staged.

ninkt BUFFALO. one of the surds -ME
Ptoneent of the West. in the days when
it was "wild". and Indian scout under
Cameral Reno in the Indian campatgns
in the Northweat in tree. etc.. and noted
for his quick draw and rapid firing with
a pistol, is spending a few weeks in
Memphis. Tenn. Den, now almost 72
years of age, was the past lesson with
the Strayer Amusement Company.
demonstrating fast pistol drawing and
doing his Mexican impalement act.

QtTITE a number of requests have
been received in letters for "So -and -8o"
tO write -rile", etc. giving the writer's
addrees. In fact, there are so nanny re-
quests of this nature, they cannot be
handled in the news columns. The cor-
rect Procedure for parties wishing to
hear from friends or other parties is to

he Corral
Connensearcong ro 2.5 Oprra Place, rinrrinnati, 0.

rro WELL KivorNs of the Wild
rest show field. Cy Compton, head
of :de Ring:ling-Barnum contingent,
and "Son Angelo Jack" Hughes.
former contestant. note promoter and
director of events. The picture loss
taken daring the recent Shrintri
Rodeo at Arcadia, Fla, at echich
Compton sees senior judge and
Mews director of the show.

write them "Care of Tito Billboard Misfi-
re:I-warding Department". to any of The
Billboard's offices-Cincinnati. New York.
Chicago, St. Louis. Kansas City and San
Francisco

MR AND MRS. SD GUELICK and
their son. Buster. six-year-cid trick rid-
er, have returned to their home In Olen -
dale. Calif.. after a successful season
playing fairs and rodeos. Buster. prob-
ably the youngest trick rider of the
profession exists, won new laurels with
his riling at Cheyenne. Ll Paso. Monte
Vista arid other rodeos and fairs with
his pony. "Dick". Next season will see
him doing a lot more tricks. according
to his daddy, who is the young riders
solo trainer.

FRANK AND RUTH GUSHY are 'win-
tering in Pittsburgh. Pa. They closed
the season with the Belts -Photo Circus.
They had soot* vaudeville dates arranged.
but hare been reluctant to start out.
because of cold weather, preferring to
remain to the comfy of their rooms.
They write: "After seven winters in
California. we find quite a change here.
Hare been working out a few new tricks.
but about all a fellow can do is some
indoor practice." They expect to be
back with eleilinFloto next season.

THE STAR TELEGRAM, Fort Worth.
Tex. last week carried a very neat men-
tion, with cut. on Orace Runyon. cow-
girl bronk rider, who was Injured at the
Chicago Rodeo and who after being able
to travel left the Windy City for Fort
Worth. where she entered the All Sainte
Hospital. Two vertebrae in her neck
were fractured, according to the report.
and tabs tun been the occupant of a
plaster cast_ Incidentally. the news-
paper article stated that the patient be-
ing so accustomed to rugged activity. the
"hospital attendant* hare difficulty in
keeping her satisfied and quiet". It
really Is "tough" for an active person
to "stay put". even when "out of the
running", therefore this boys and girls of
the rodeo world should drop Grace Run-
yon letters of cheer (probably care of
the above hospital).

FROM LOS ANOELES-Mr. and Itra.
Inept Saunders (Helen Holmes) recently
motored from Sonora. Calif_ to Los An-
geles. where Lloyd was one of the eon-
teetanie tat the recent Los Merle, Live -
Stock Show Rodeo. They were guests
of Vera McGinnis, well-known rider, in
Rosoon while In the Southland. Lloyd
ass bought a ranch near flotrire. where

sic will raise stock and will also have
a string of race horses later. Many years
a contestant at the bigger rodeos, Saun-
ders is now at the height of his profes-
sion and ho is known weer the mans
circuits as ono of the 'fastest ropers in
the gerne.-E. L. 8.

PROM HARLINGEN. Ten, --Following
is a list of winners (first, second. etc,
in order given) at the recent Valley
Championship Rodeo held here in con-
nection with the Mid -Winter Valley
Fun: First day-Brook Riding, Lynn
Huskey, Smoky Williams. Tom Zahm.
Bulldogging. Milt Hinkle. Tom Islam.
Lynn liuskey. Steer Riding. W. Morris.
R. Dodgem. Buck 'Mtn Calf Roping.
Roy lierrell. Tom Tait, W. Ends. Second
day-"Bronk Riding. Lynn }Waken Buck
Tiffin, Tom Warn. Bulldogging. Torn
Zak= and Lynn Huskey. spit first and
second: Milt HInlee. Steer Riding, Bill
Rice, H. 8. Downing, W. Morris. Calf
Roping, IL Craig. W. H. Carlyle, Jim
Collins. Third day-Bronk Riding. Lynn
Bunion Tom 7.ahm. Buck Tiffin. Bull-
dogging. Milt Hinkle. Torn Zahm, Leo
Harvey. Steer Riding. Lynn Huskey. W.
Morris, Buck Tiffin. Calf Roping. A.
Swartz, Tom Tait, R. J. Lambert. A sil-
ver cup for the "best all-round cowboy"
was awarded to Lynn Huskey. of Win-
field, Kan. This rodeo was promoted
by W. H. Carlyle. of Mercedes. Tex. and
will be held annually in connection with
the Mid -Winter. Fair.

THE FORT PECK Rodeo Company had
crowded attendance at their closing
show, 'Thanksgiving Day. Also had sat-lefactory business thruout the season
with their shows and The
show 14 now :n winter quarters at Fair
Play. ?So_ where It Is being shaped Into
readiness for a better showing next year.
Cletus McCoy is keeping the high-actin:4
horses In trim and training new ones.
Marry Piles Is breaking in three more
trick riding hones. IL E. Brtdgentan is
In charge of overhauling the trucks and
other show wagons, Wild Horse Charlie
is looking alter the other saddle stock
and the bucking eking. which includes
that from the Big P'our outfit recently
purchased Manager -Owner 0. A. Ins -
tow is busy with his business deals. and
plans a trip soon to secure a number of
long -horn steers and vteriatie buckent.-
GEORGE WARD,

"Clit:YENNE AL- wrote. In part, from
New York: "It seems that the rodeo hasbecome a target for 'reformers' end
those who get a kick out of creating a
lot of publer sentiment. The latest ad-
dition to the anti -rodeo forces is what
La known as the anti -flank -strap move-
ment and is composed of men who ap-
parently know their stuff as authors of
short Western stones. These men claim
that the boys cinch the horses so tight
that they can't buck and that flank
straps only tend to make the animal
kick up. They claim that this is all
spectacular or show stuff an* not the
hard-hitting pitch that Wel-time cowboys
had to buck down in the days gone by.
Something should be done to protect the
rodeo steeliest all this unfavorable pub-
licity. Of course It is understood that
the rodeo can stand some Improving,
but why make snot a fuss over minor
details? There 'birds' have been out or
the game for some time and hate for-
gotten how to ride, or have grown too
old to scratch a fheon one. Therefore
they become peeved at the sight of the
younger boys as they pour out of the
chute atop of pitchire. flehtin' outlaws.
and they set up In the grand stands and
criticize army part of the show. I am
in the has-been clans myself-a wild one
Came over on me a short time ago and
wrote finis to my bard-ridin' days. I
still ride. but draw a line on mean
stock. Therefore I am out of the rodeo

es far as contesting is concerned.rams. like a lot more in my class. I mix
In the dust now and then and encour-
age the other follows along

FROM "WILD JIM" LYNCH: "I read
In the Christmas Special Biltboard
where Montana bleochy listed W120 re-

members certain bucking horses. includ-
ing Croppr, of the Kit Carson Show. s

remember him well I was with the
show about three months in 1913. and
any of the hands there at that time will
remember 'when I rode 'Croppy'. with
Hank Linto's chisel -forked eacklie, on a
wager, and somebody put some :twig -
orating liquid on 'Croppy'. it was the
wildest ride I ever had. I had hoed of
about every part of 'Croppy'. from his
knees up. Part of the time I was ac-
tually riding backward-and the fun-
niest part of the ride was that when the
dust settled and the folks could see
I had the reins in one hand and both
feet In tho stirrups. 'Croppy' was good.
but who remembers 'Windmill'? I rode
him every day the first two weeks I was
with the show, and be never bucked the
same twice. Hove many have ridden and
remember 'Teddy Roosevelt', Douglas,
Wyo . In 1910? Also nand 'Lim -
bee Jim' at Miles City, oft.: the Cana-
dian 'Hightower- in 1017, as well as 'Scar -
face', 'Rusty'. 'Barrelbeed' and 'Skyrock-
et' of Ad Day's old string? I rode
'ern all, except 'Teddy Roosevelt', and
during their and my best dere. I also
recall the old boolliian bulldogging days.
when you could drop off on the biggest
steers, spike a horn and eliminate all
the hard Labor of manhandling them.
Who remembers Ardmore. Okla, in 1019,
when Slim Caskey stripped two horns
and one tan off himself? Idy automats -
bile accident in 10213 injured one leg
so I can never ride a bronk stain, but I
would like to meet somebody in a mo-
torcycle bulldogging contest, beet time
on three steers. Ask Yakima Canute-
he tried It once, at Bellefourche. after
I had given him a contract I had, so I
could attend the 1919 Chicano Roden.
He mind: 'Never again?' Many of the
boys well remember my automobile
stunts, which I still perform at  few
fairs each year. Hope the brie will
loosen up with some good news and
reeding in the Corral this winter. -

LOS ANOMES.-Thousands of specta-
tors witnessed one of the fastest and
clennest rodeos ever staged in Southern
California In the nine -clay performance
of the Los Angene Live Stock Show
Rodeo. November SO to December S. in -
elusive. It was special entertainment
for the stock show, with T. E. Johnson,
superintendent et the yards_ In charge:
Abe Lefton, announcer. and Hugh Stride -
Land, arena director. Such screen stare
as Wu: Rogers, Reginald Denny, °elms
(Rig Boy) Williams. Jay Willie (Buffalo
Bill Jr) and Yakima Canute were
featured at the show. Cancan now
being starred by the J. Chancre Davis
Picture Corporation, officiated es one
of the fudges foe the break riding the
last day. There was no contesting ex-
cept the calf roping and the last day of
bronk riding. Lloyd Saunders was In
the money every day in the roping. mak-
leg an average of 10 seconds for six
days. In matched contests. Shepherd
made the best time of the show. IS 34
seconds; with Andrew Jaurenui and
Strickland close seconds. Kenneth Coop-
er was given first In the brook riding;
Pete Oenent, second, and Clay Carr.
third. Other brook riders were Harty
Drackert, Tex Chine. Slim Zimmerman.
Jesse Stahl. C R. Williams. 81 Cook, Jim
Hill Tex Palmer. George Parsons. Jay
Wattle and Jack Kennedy. Harry
Deseliert made a very commendable
exhibition ride on "Pluto", the hard -
riding bronk that pitched C. R. Williams
over its head and kicked hen to the
extent of breaking three ribs and par-
tially paralyzing one side of hie fact-
this was the only serious accident of the
rodeo_ Roy Arnold furnished this fine
string of bucking hones. "Big Boy" WU-
Kerns showed that screen life has not
taken away any oe his fine art of roping
his calf In fast time Other ropers be-
sides those mentioned were Walter Lee-
cert. M. Wenn. Clay Carr. Tex Patine;
Al Allen, Buddy Sterling and Oscar War-
ren. Contract features, Included the
trick roping: Buff and Cionion Jones,
Hank and Tom McFarland and Jack
Knapp (who also clowned the Alum).
Trick riding: Hank Potts. Bonnie Grey.
ILstik and Torn McFarland, Rose Smith,
Buff Jones and Jack Knapp Bonnie
Orey appeared In a hie:hew/tool act with
hen famous toren "Mr.; Tut". Bereback
Monk riding added plenty of thrills.
Mabel Strickland and Rose Smith did
some nice sneer riding. Boys of the
Urban Military School performed. J. A.
McNaughton, chairman of the executive
committee, on the closing day declared
the rodeo the moat successful of any
yet and stated plena ere already being
Made for next rears abow,-411011A
MAW.
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Almost 100% Representation
At Iowa Managers' Meeting

Co -Operation Keynote of Discussions-Secretary's Report
Shows 1929 as Best Season for County and District

Fairs in Recent Years -0. J. Otto New President
DER MORN). Dec. 14.-Co-operation won the keynote of the dlecnsaions that

made up a lively day-and-a:half session of the 22d annual meeting of the Fair
Manager,' Association of Iowa, held Monday and Tuesday. at the Hotel Severn
Taking their cue from the subject of the opening address. Now, Co -Operation.
Sundt a Fain by R. T. Pullen. vtee-president Clay County Fair. Spencer. the dele-
rates preset)t took up the topic where
Pullen left oft and In the discussions
that followed some wonderfully pertinent
Information was brought to light regard-
ing the thine* that may be accomplished
when there is a man at the helm who
can get the comattinity and all its vari-
ous agencies solidly behind the tan.

This year's meeting was one of the
best attended the areenietion has eves
held. Delegate* were present from al -
meet every county and district fair In
Tots. Not so many fairs were held this
year. Mx hating dropped out and two
new ones coming in. but there was close
to a 100 per cent representation of those
that were held.

The new president 1930 is 0. J. Ditto.
of Sibley. who has toe years been an ac-
tive worker in the association.

Delegates to the convention began to
arrive in force early Mor-day, and the
morning was devoted to renistration. as-
signment of rooms and getting ac-
quainted. Attractions rr-en. too. arrived
in Large numbers. and before the first
session started had the lobby well ban-
nered.

There was a snort delay In opening the
first at -salon so the community singing
was dispensed with. President L. L. Hall
presided. with the always dependable
secretary, -Deacon- E W. Williams. be-
side him. After the appointment of
committees on resolutions. entelentials
and auditing. the flint speaker was un-
nouncied-R T. Pullen. of Spencer. He
gays the assemblage an unexpected treat.
Speaking on now Co -Operation Build, a
Fate, ha gave one of the finest and most
Interesting talks it has ever been the
pleasure of the fair men to listen to
Not  dry moment In the talk, but a
meaty. informative and at the same time
entertaining account of what those in
charge of the fair at Spencer hare been
able to areomplish thru the co-operation
of the citizens of the town and surround-
ing communities- His talk was punc-
tuated by witty stories that got many a
laugh. and at the sante time brought
home the point the speaker was trying
to impress upon his hearers.

The success attained at Spencer; did
not just happen, said Pullers. Ia the
result of carefully thought out plans and
constant effort,"

Thru the continuous efforts of Pullen.
Leo C. Dailey and other Spencer fair
workers. every man and woman In the
rases territory has been made to realize
the necessity of an working together. it
was brought out. The Clay County Pair
was organized with the thought in mind
of making it a real educational Institu-
tion. and that aim has been consistently
followed. With an able secretary and
other officers., the fair has developed to
the point where its vim -president de-
clares It the greatest county fair in the
United States. So convincing has their
work been that they have obtained the
hearty support of every active organiza-
tion in the county. Not only this, but
all of the stores and business houses
have fallen In line. Every store in
Spencer remains closed from 12730 to IS

p.m, during fair'week. and many of the
togries merchants offer prizes each year

'See IOWA MANAGERS on pipe 60)

Elkhorn Fair Beats
Previous ReCords

ELEHORN, Wis., Dec. 14. --Receipts
and dieburnetnente of Walworth County's
18th Exposition exceeds all previous rec-
ants, aceording to the annual report.
The !tabor on grounds_ material and re -
pans and permanent improvements
amounted to more than 520.000. the
most ever spent In any one year for
such work.

The nearest approach to this amount
for these three Items was In 1922 wten
more than $15,000 was spent. The total
paid out by the society in the last 10
years for labor on grounds. material and
repairs and permanent Improvements is
slightly more than $103.000, making an
average of more than $10,000 each year.

The ,buildings are now In first-class
condition and the society should be in
a position to build up a reserve for any
other new buntline programs which
might be needed In the future.

The total receipts for the 1729 fair
amounted to $41,14/135. The night -
gate receipts were 52.830 50: night irrand
stand, 86.066: day reserved grand stand.
$4,462.73: dsy general admission grand
stand, $3.154.30. and day single irate
admission, 516.800.

Georgia Fairs Meeting
At Milledgeville, Ga.

MILLEDGEVILLE, Cis. Dec. 14. -
Preparations are being made here for the
annual convention of the Association of
Georgia Pairs, which is to be held in
Milledgeville early In February. The
exact date has not been selected as yet_
but sill be set by the executive cem-
mint* of the association within the next
few weeks. Efforts will be made to fix
the meeting dates so as not to interfere
with meetings of associations of fairs in
other States.

Secretaries and other fair officials
from Georgia and all adjoining State.
alit be in attendancefor the three-day
session, also carnival representatives.
free -act PAItATelell and amusement repre-
sentatives from all over the country.
The largest convention In the history of
the association Is anticipated.

C. IT. McCultax. Milledgeville lawyer
and secretary of the /diddle Georgia nett
here, Is president of the association, and
E. Rosa Jordan. ateretanyor.anager of the
Georgia State Exposition at Macon. in
secretary. A. IL Gibson. of Dawson. and
S. Courson. of eoperton, are vtee-presi-
dents. and the following secretaries of
fairs are member* of the board of dtrec-
tors: I.. C. Antic -non. Metter: Felix Jen-
kins, Columbus: A L. Moseley, Lyons:
C. 0. Perry. Cordele: Gordon Sausey.
Sers.nnah: J. P. WIlhott, Warrenton:
Gordon S. Chapman. Sanderwrille: Oscar
Mills. Atlanta: Henry Daum. Covington:
R.- E. Rountree. Swainsboro: It L.
Venison,. Marietta, and J. P. Watson. Jr..
Eankinaville.

a

DOLLY FLOYD. featured with the
Flying Floods, an act of orastartering
Met it that has appeared tat inane et
the leading fairs of the Middle West
and North.

New Members for
So. Texas Circuit

SEGITIN. Tex. Dee. 14.-It has just
bee' learned that flee new fair. are
seeking membership in the South Texaa
Pair Circuit. Their applications will be
considered at the annual meeting of the
circuit which will be held, as stated In
the last bane of The Stlibeenc, at Victoria,
Tax. January 27 and 28 If the new ap-
plicnnte are admitted. and the chances
are they will be, the circuit will be in-
creased to 22 fairs.

At this meeting all dates for the 1930
fairs of the circuit will be set, as well
as other oftletal business transacted. Of-
ficers will be elected and the place of
the next meeting decided upon.

The South Tents Pear Circuit has
steadily grown since Its organtratinn
some eight years aro It la co-operative
In princinle, each fair working for the
benefit of all in the circuit, as well as
for its own Internet.. It Is arranged so
that no fair dates conflict and so that
each exhibition may secure the best
racing said amusement features.

Union Agricultural
Meeting January 8-10

BOSTON. Dec. 14.-The 12th annual
Union Agricultural meeting will be held
in State Armory. Worcester. January a.
9 and 10. Every fair man In &fazes-
chunetts will find something of Interest
in the group meetings of the various
affiliated oreanizations.

These allied orgsninstion meeting,'
have become outstanding in New Eng-
land and are drawing a greater at-
tendance every year from otter New Eng-
land States. A cordial invitation Is ex-
tended to everyone listermted In agricul-
ture to take part in the sesstotu

Belmore Writes Book

Lewis Minor,. of Beimona Attractions,
New York City, MA finished writing a
book. The Seeker,' Manual, which was
scheduled to be off the press December
16. Published by the Business Bourse.
International. New Yen's; City, the book
deals with Wall Street acid business In
general. The publishers expect It to be
a eensation. It is satire --not the low-
dOwn stuff in moat of the other books.

ell

Fort Worth
Fair Expansion

Expending More Than S200,.
000 on Building Program

-March 8-16 Dates
PORT WORTH, Tex., Dec. i4-Prep.

orations are row going on for an ',s-
pans:on of the 34th annual South-
western Exposition and Pat Stock Shoe
which will be held here from Saturday
March 8. to Sunday, March 16. The
building program is the greatest In the
history of the organic:anon More than
*200.000 Is being spent on two new ex.
h(bit halls and an addition to the build-
ing wrath has been used for the motor
car display. With the completion of
the exhibit halls, which will be strictly
fireproof and modern thruout, there
will be twice as much display room for
merchants and manufacturers as offered
In the past. The buildings will be of
mission type of architecture. correspond-
ing with other buildings on the greunds
The paved midway between the exhnet
halts arid the coliseum and live -stock
barns is being widened to practically
twice its former sire.

In past years the exposition ran tied
run days; this year It will run nine
Premiums total approximately 660,000
The rodeo again will be the principal
entertainment feature, being held each
afternoon and /nett A Horse Show, as
usual. win be given in connection with
each rodeo performance. In addition
there will be concerts (morning, after.
noon and night). automobile and air-
plane exhIbita, the agricultural ahcw.
poultry and pigeon show. live -stock ex-
hibit, manufacturers and enembanir
displays and numerous amusements
along the midway.

The Southwestern Exposition and Fat
Stock Show from Its small beginning la
the spring of 1606 has grown to be me
of the best equipped live -stock shows lat
the United States. with a cash prime list
signaling any stock show in the country

Charleston, S. C.,
Big Financial Sussesf

CHARLESTON. 8 C. Dec. 14.-Pre-
=aunts In all departments of the Charles-
ton Agricultural and Industrial Pair
have been paid. it has been announced
by W. McLeod Frampton. president.

Prarnpton said this year's fair was
a financial 'niceties. the attendance red
spaces so far exceeding expectations
The fair next year probably wit] N.

located near the Johnson Ilaccod
Stadium. whore more space will r`,
available.

Many Fair Contracts
For Gus Sun Office

SPRINOPIELD. 0.. Dec.14.-The MIS
Sun Fair Department started action Bel
week at Chicago by signing tip the lat.
an number of fairs It has ever coo--
tnected at the annuli, meeting of OR
International Association of Pairs ea
Expositions Judging by the way
which contracts are coming In from to
large force of salesmen on the road. 1930
is going to be a banner year for the of
ganiratlon.

The new catalog of the Sun office is

now completed and will be in the Dina'
soon. This catalog, after months cf
amend construction. will amass fair
boards and committees by its complete'
near in describing all acts being bc.Aer
by the Gus Sun Booking Exchange
elusively.
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orgia State Fair
1929 Profit $1,400

gAVANNAH. Oa, Dec. 14. -The 1921
&tonna State Pair showed a profit of
about $1.400 above the current ex -

according to a report of G. R
astes.L. manager, made at the directors'
anwheon meeting held at the Hotel De
gins The fen took In approximately
0400. In addition to meeting all cur-
rent expenses, about $1.200 was pall on
on accounts of hack years, but no obit
ecsaionts were paid unless. It was ab-
gnaiely necessary to pay them before
en year's fair could function. It was
fat that this year's fair should not
ere burdened with the shortcomings of
fees of merlons years, and that some
act of plan must be evolved comae.
wanly whereby the ad Indebtedness
gin be taken care of without threaten-
= the chances of the present organiza-
tion which bids fair to become a vacant-
ral and paying inatitutien conducted for
rte gOod of Savanneh and the surround-
= territory.

There were about_ 45 directors at the
twang. Prank M. Oliver made a com-
plementary talk on the leadership of 8
P. Marls. president of the association,
stall was enthusiastically received. and
at tbe sruggeelion of Arthur trey. the
gratcrate gave Harris a unanimous vote
g thanks for the persons' sacrifices he
had made and the capable way he had
&ministered the affairs of the aasocia-
tioci They expressed absolute confidence
la his leadership.

Rents 'mid that wink he appreciated
Ce honor bestowed upon him and the
sonde:nil way he bad been assisted by
the directors and friends. "Still. there's
a rote of sadness In It all for me, for
tbo we were able to pay our current
kits, and the fair was a 'means In
eery other sense. I rim tremendously
ensepiented in that we are unable to
teeke any reduction on the funded In-
debtedness."

It was brought out that in nears gone
by the city aPPcoPria-
nom to the fair. but in recent years
this appropriation had been diminished.
=Ell this year nothing was given by the
City. Neither did the county make any
appropriation. It was said that this was
la line with the general curtailment of
expenses by the city and county, and
A. W. Morehouse. long associated with
Cie local fair. said that instead of feel-
= peesintlatic ever the future of the

ee thought it was highly gratifying
tin the 1020 fair was able to pay its
ninnees without any subsidy.

Big Exposition Planned
For Fairfield, Calif.

PAIRFIELD, Calif.. Dee. 14 -Solaro
Cbr_nty is to be the center of attraction
br the entire State of California from
Vey 24 to June 1. 1930. when Its first
Peat event will be staged In the heart
et Fairfield, the county seat. Announced
as 'The Bells of SolattO County" Expos'.
Urn. inetuanin In its purpose the past,
peeent and future of Solaces County.
*Rh Initial music and artistically tented
*erre/an:ling.. this unusual fair will pro -
tide a products show, a farm and
brute appliance show, style show and
a food show, as wen as art and (duca-
t/end exhibits. A junior snot* 'show
"WI probably be added. The event.
etich has received the indorsement of
the Board of Supervisors. will be staged
at Int exposition grounds opposite the
court house.

TO be brilliantly Illuminated and
beautifully decorated In all department*.
tie eUtAtandiTig effect will be In bells.
datretal and In any other form that
fli enhance the merit of the attraction,

and D A. Weir, publisher of The Satan°
firnablfeen. who has set the wheels in
motion for the occasion planned to
celebrate the 75th anniversary of the
hrcaPePer over which he presides.

A story of historic. Industrial. com-
mercial. shipping and agricultural in -
tenet will be woven Into `Trio Bells of
Benno County" for the purpose of
banding a unique pageant and artistic
stage melte. Deno:attests will be started
treszediateiy to draw the atteneton of

banners by rail, motor or boat, and the
re...inhale* park at }Wallet* Is to

be electrically illuminated two weeks
before the show instate.

1
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Northeastern Wis. Fair
Committees Appointed

ORIGEN BAY. Win, Deo. 14.-Corn-
mittre workers for the 1930 Northeastern
Wisconsin Fair have been appointed as
follows: Free attractions. Samuel E.
Brown. R. B. Vickers and W. S. Klaus:
grounds. Henry D. Wiahart, 14. J. Martin
and Fred Altrr.ayer. and premium book
and advertising. Klaus. henry (IMAM
and Martin.

Klaus represented the association at.
the Intern/Monti Association of Pairs
and Iropplitions meeting In Chicago.
The free attractions committee. also
Secretary Smith and Speed Superin-
tendent 8. E. atarcott. hate been dele-
gated to attend the annual meeting of
the Wisconsin Association of pains at
Mliwaukee January 6-8. Peed Altmayer
and Martin have been named alternates
to the latter meeting.

When the Northeastern Wisconsin Pair
was Met. operated In 1900 the buildings
were remnant* of an old Oneida Indian
celebration. Since that time all have
been replaced with new and modern
structures- A few of the most notable
one. are the Cotinfert Station, with an
automatic flushing system; an automo-
bile building, with a floor specs, of 30,000
square feet: a large exposition building
housing the fine arts, floral, pantry
stems and vegetable displays: cattle,
horse and sheep barns: a Model Hoene.
and many other fair such as
dance hall, dining room. trainers' home.
etc.

The half -mile ratetrack, which wan
newly reconstructed. is clay -surfaced and
tile -drained with an open infield which
permits a slew of the horses at entry
stage et the race. The track is one of
the fattest to the State. The midway is
surfaced with cinders and stone dust.
al! of which La treated by Calcium
chloride flakes during the fair. The
grounds occupy over 03 acres of land lin-
mediately edjaoent to the Pox River, and
have Included in It a beautiful grove of
pine trees. which is used for free camp-
ing site thruout the year, as well AA
picnic parties from the surrounding
einem and Tillages.

It Is the aim of the Northeastern Wie-
cor.sin Pair. according to Smith, to make
the 193* fair aupertor to any previous
one in the way of attractions, purses,
etc- if this is possible.

Oshkosh Pair Re -Elects:
Report Shows 1929 Profit

OSI1KOSH. Wle, Dec. 14. --Officers of
the Vt'Innebxm, County Pair Assonotion
were re-elected to serve for the ensuing
year when the newly reorganized board
of directors convened imrtuallately after
the annual stockholder. meeting at the
Chamber of Commerce rooms. They are:

President, A_ T. Hennlin vice-president.
K V. Beats: secretary, T. 0. Drown. and
treasurer. C. C. Konrad.

Pour changes were med. In the per-
soninel of the boiled of directors. Wil-
liam Nelson, Oshkosh: I.. B. Devout
Clenutiessille: John Bloom. Neklnii, and
J. 13. 8ohneller. Neenah, were named ea

new directors, replacing Paul Strange, of
Neenah, who resigned during the year; F.
W. Dane, N. A. Rasmussen and A. T.
Grundy. all of Oshkeah.

Directors re-elected to nerve during
1930 are Herman I11de, A. T. /tennis.
Charles Kuettel. lb-nat Re.ddatz, A. P.
Schroeder. 0. J. Hardy. Charles Warning.
Tawroor.d Hay, Ira Parker, George H.
Jones, T. G. Brown. E. E. Beals. W. EL
Williams. James Weller and A. R. Max-
well.

Without arriving at any decision the
etockitolders discussed projects which
may be carried out to improve the fair-
grounds for 1030 They were especially
pleased with the audit report of the 1029
fair. which revealed profit from Janu-
ary 1 to November 30 of *0 917.09.

This Is the 12th consecutive year of
service for Secretary Brown and a sub-
stantial net prant has been shown for
each and every season. The Oshkosh
Pair has become known in the Middle
West as "America's Foremort County
Palra'

Fair Elections
TARBORO, N. C. - Thad Hussey was

elected president of the Coastal Plain
Fair at the annual meeting of stockhold-
ers and &rectors, held here. B. C. Mayo
and Rawls Howard were named vtce-
prveldente and IA, D. Hargrove secretary -
treasurer. The dates foe the fair next
fall are October 28-31.

ST. JOHNS. Mich. -At a recent meet-
ing of the Clinton Ccunty Pair directors
the following were re-elected: A. 0. Bul-
lard, president: C. M. Rice, vice-presi-
dent: A. C. Martin. secretary, and
Teodore Townsend, treasurer.

The ofikers are planning to make the
1030 fair. which is the 75th anniversary
and diamond jubilee. the beat staged In
Central Michigan. They agreed to work
without pay.

ALEXANDRA. Ind. - The Madison
County 4-H Club Association, L. M.
Busehe. secretary, will hold Its annual
election of directors and officers to
February. The organization was of-
ficially Incorparated In June in order to
comply with requirements of the State
law. It sponsored the record -breaking
fair held In August tinder the direction
of Madison County born and girls, which
drew an attendance of 35.000 persona
J. R. Stubbs. of Pendleton, is president
of the group.

nil en:nen:E. Minn. -At a meeting of
the Pipeatone County Pair Associetion
held at the courthouse. directors were
elected an follows: Three-year periail-
Th-odare Thompson. inithton: E. .1

Camber. Woodstock: John Weinman.
Jasper. and Rex JAyCOX, PlpOitOn Two -
rear period -Sire R. E. Gilmore. Pipe -
stone: Roy Maloah, Walter Anderson and

Thorndyke. One-year period -
Alex Mitchell. C. 11, Watts, Henry Krab-
loenhoit and 8. 1...

BURLINGTON, la. --At the annual see -
&ion of the board of directors of the

Burlington 'Tri-State Pair Association, at
the Hotel Burlington. all officers were
continued In of as follows: J. P
Mallandt. president: Paul temith. vice-
president: C. C. Paula, treasurer. and
Harold M. Ofelt, secretary.

The dates for the 1930 fair were set
for the week of August 4-9. and there
was a general discussion of plans there-
for.

HUISPOLDT. Is -E. A. Wilder, retiree,
banker and merchant. was re-elected
president of the Humboldt County
Agricultural Association at its annual
meeting. and other officers named as fon,
lona: Abel Anderson, vice-president; Cas-
ale Skew. secretary: It. D. Leland, treas-
urer, and A. B. Myles. superintendent of
epeed.

The Humboldt Pa -7, with its 4*0,000
plant unlricumbered. last year purchased
additional land and la planning further
lenproverr.ienta and expansion of its
grounds.

MT. PLEASANT. Ia.-Prank Price. for
ir.any years secretary of the Henan
County Tale Association. withdrew from
that office at the annual meeting and

S. G. Baxter was elected secretary to
succeed him. Price will continue as a
member of the board, Sam Lee was
elected president: H. Haan, rice -presi-
dent: J P Cuddle. treasurer: Axel
Ilergdsin. police of grounda. and Howard
Moore. cnarahaL

TIPTON. fa ---Chen Anne. vice-presi-
dent of the Cedar County Falr Associa-
tion two years, ens elected president of
the caninination at the annual meeting
Net held. He succeeds James Grey. B.
It Ifernbrinht was elected vice-president;
C. 8. Miller. re-elected secretary. and r.
W. Spear. reanected treasurer.

The 1930 fair will he held the last
week In August. Annual reports of
officers snowed the fair to be in strong
financial condition.

PEAR8ALL. Ttex.-At the annual meet
lag of the stockholders and directors of
the Winter Garden Pair, In T. Barnhart
was re-elected president of the saiocie-
:Ion. Ed McCloskey. of Miley, was re-
elected first vice-president, and J. J. Lit-
tle, of Pearsall. second vice-president.
Don M. Sanders. who has managed the
fair for the past several years. wee re-
elected to till that part. N. H. 111321t is
secretary -trees tier. Directors: 0. L.
Smith. W. J. Tyner, T H. Richter, 0. 0.
Tuntlinoon. 11 T. ltarnhart. J. J. Little.
O. R. Sanders, Dan M. Sanders, Roy Wood-
ward, J. K. Matto:. W. M. Fain. John B.
Field, George A. Kemper. H. J. Bilhartz,
B. W. Howard. L. C. Coker. all of Pearsall,
and W. C. Haynes. W. T. McLean. Ed
McCain/ay. Dick Rogers and L. C. Wright.
of Daley.

Committees have  been appointed to
attend the annual meeting of the South
Texas Pale Circuit, which win be held
In Victoria January 27 and 28, when the
date for the 10th annual Winter Garden
Fair will be selected.

HAMPTON. Is. -There was a nearly
perfect attendance at the annual meet-
ing of the Pranklin County Pair Ammo -
elation at Hampton. The annual report
showed 1920 to be one of the meet suc-
cessful years in the history of the fair.
The entire membership of the board of
directors !SA re-elected. and the di-
ractora reappointed the same officers to
guide the fair destinies next yes:. The
officers are H. Hornet. of Hampton.
president: Ira Miller, of Hampton. sloe -
president; 0. A. Marken. of Hampton.
secretary: J. W. Schavelger, of Doers.
treasurer. The board of directors is com-
posed of the following township roper.
&entails -es: Wiener, Henry Hartwig: Rich-
land, Fred Herrin Roan A. 1- Rhutessel:
West Port, P. B. Henke: Scott, C. 8
J ohansen: Marion, II W. Kothentreuten
Mott, R. J. Thompson: Ingham, Philip
Van Houten: Morgan, H. P. Lubkeman:
Hamilton, Bert. Epetic: noel?. Alex_
Pink: Geneva. Terry Once: Oakland. Ile
Jecobson: Lee. L. J. Harris: Grant. E. D.
Thornton; Oaceola, IL P. Otte:land.

ROCKVILLE. Ind. -The 1029 officers
and directoin of the Parke County Pair
were re-elected for 1930 at the annual
meeting and banquet held In Masonic
nsema. They are Jesse McMullen. presi-
dent: Roland J. Teague. vice-president:
/4 8. McCampbell. secretary -treasurer.
Directors: Clyde Closifelter, Reuben
Dooley. Clyde Harlan. Clyde Seybold. Lou
Pickard. William Mitchell. Mrs. Henn*
Delp: Scott W. Mnligarn County Agent.
co-operating.

McCampbell gave a report on the
(Ste FAIR stscwoms on paps 413)
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27 Major Massachusetts
Fairs Find '29 Good Year

Attendance, Excluding Eastern States and Brockton Fairs,
30 Per Cent Over 1928, Survey Shows -1,500,000

Visitors --Premiums 857,404.55
BOSTON. Dec- 14. -Attendance at the 27 so-called major fans of Massachusetts

(Ebstern States and Brockton not included) In 1929 Increased 30 per cent over
1028. accordIng to tabulations complied by. the DIeta'on of Petra aced Department of
Agriculture. Well over 1.500,000 people visited the venous fairs and exhibitions
within the commonwealth during the peat season. It was on the whole a good
faun Total aericultural exhibits were lei
per cent larger. Premiums paid were 10
per cent greater and more fairs paid
tbeir bills, with a surplus left over. than
has been the case for many years.

In spite of a dry season. with crop
productions considerably reduced there-
by, the tans showed an Increase of 20
Per cent over 19335 in vegetable exhibits;
fruit- 19 per cent. flowers. 12 per cent.
and cattle. 20 per cent. In tile!, out of
15 distinct classes of fair exhibits. only
one, and that swine. showed a decrease.
Total of all exhiblta In the 17 fairs was
60.806. as reported by department in-
spectors.

Twenty-one of these 27 fans materially
Increased then total number of agricul-
tural exhibits. i0 increased their at-
tendance and 22 their premiums paid
Cut Total premiums paid out *mounted
to 657,40643.

Nearly 30 per cant of all total exhibit*
at them 27 fairs were front boys and
girls.

The folkeirliag number of agricultural
exhibits were reported by the depart-
ment tnepectors: Worcester. 7.004:
Orestafieldo6.220: Topieneld, 5.117: Athol,
4,596: Barre. 3,233: Great Barrington.
3.173: Nortliscopton. 3,118; Barnstable.
2.330: Action. 2.12ec Croton. 3.083:
Gardner, 2,047: Marshfield, 1.814; Cum-
mince's. 1,703; West Tilbury. 1.835:
Stegregititeett, 1,629; Sturbridge, 1.370c
Bridgewater, 1.263: Middlefteld. 1.130:

1,13.5; Soutnboro. 1.118:
Cessismont- 903: Oxford, 060. Wey-
mouth, 531: Bise.dford, 847: Uxbridge.
027; Heath, 411. and Nantucket. 268.

Flemington Dates Set;
Secretary Loses Leg

FLEMINGTON. N. .3.. Dec. 14. - The
dates for the Flemington Pair wilt be
the same as last year. the week of Au-
gust U. starting Tuesday. August 26, and
running over Labor Day. September 1.
The Snit four days will be devoted to
horse racing and the last two days to
automobile racing. As no otber fair in
this sectaca holes its automobile races
tha first of the week. this will not Inter-
fere in any way with the horses. as they
will all be released on leriday night for
*that engsgemenUt.

Dr. C. S Barris, secretary of the moo-
dation ,for the last 20 years. Is doing
ninety, but is etill In St. Prenels Hospital,
Trenton. where it was necessary to re-
move his right leg just above the knee
about three weeks ago.

To Sell Carlinville Fair Site
CARIANVTLLE. DI. Dee. 14. -Stock-

holders of the Macoopita County Fair
and Agrteuttural Society. facing a deficit
ni 64.630 represented by notes held by
the Oarlienrille National Bank. have ex-
pressed approval of a proposal to Wi-
wi:ve the esseetotton and dispose of the
30 -acre fairground ate at northwest
limit of Gaidinville. It IS planned then
to organise a new fair sasoctenten and
lease or rsporettume th site. J. P.
Presider ia president of the society.

Ill. County Fairs Pay
$400,000 in Premiums

FLOM nt.. Dee_ 14. - Uore than
1400.0:4 in premiums to exhibitors was
paid by the county fairs of Minot; this
year. reports made to the canoe of Di -
meter of Aviculture Clarence F. Buck
Indicate. The State will reimburse this
county fairs to the extent of 0270.783.

Only 81 county and other agricultural
fairs participate to funds appropriated
for their support -indicating that a
down or so have euspeteded operations.
In 192$. the 12 participating fairs drew
sveme.as from the State treasury.

World's Grain Show
At Regina in 19;32

RECITNA, Gan. Dec. 14. -No restretnion
as Co the year In which the grain or
seed was Moen Is placed on entries for
the World's Grain Show to be held In
Regina In 1932. Farmers may show the
best they have produced at any tette. in
order to compete ter a share of the
1200.000 offered in mire money at what
la being proclaimed as the "biggest thine.
In an International way, that Canada has
ever attempted to organists"

Fraphaein on this important feature
of the conditions of entry to the great
event II Laid in a circular netted by the
Federal Department of Agrtteettue. The
circular also indicates what is being done
to Insure that the World's Grain Show
will be a world% grain show. Alt coust-
teen are being invited to participate, and
expectations are that the attendance
will be large as regards the number of
countries Viking part, the number of
delegates attending the conference* and
the number of entries In the eornpetl-
tire chime* from outside countries. The
chimes themselves have been chosen. It
is slated. In order to insure world-wide
competition -

Among the Free Acts 1

Rene-SF:Li. LTCHLITER has sold his en-
tire show, the Model Amusement Com-
onny. to W. H. Dodd. widely known to
the free -attraction business Lichlite r.
who has bean In the South for several
years. has had the allow stored for the
last two years at Akron Ind. Dodd re-
cently purchased two more big balloons.
one of which Is said to be tee largest
ern built, carrying lies jumpers. He
ways he now has Moe mammoth balloons.
also three complete sets of net high -dive
ladders. featuring the death -defying
leaping -the -gap act. He alms to give the
public one of the grandest arrays of free
acts ever seen. He does not contemplate
carrying many concessions, The show,
he says. will take to the road about Arell
Ie.

SON'ETTE BROTHERS are now in
Routhern Texas. working under the aus-
pices of chambers of commerce and
drawtag bill crowde, they write. They
were scheduled to play Corpus Christi
December 14. where one of them wits to
make a balloon ascension dreamed as
Santa Claus and drop small gifts to kid-
die* before doing the parachute drop.
They plan to do this stunt at other
places. The Bonette Brothers say that
the Southern Texas climate Ia the best
they have ever seen for the winter
menthe -that It beats Florida arid Cali-
fornia a hundred ways. also that there
Is plenty of good week in that section for
a live wire. They elated their Pastern
fair newton at the Plymouth, rt. If.. Fair
October 0 and started foe the Middle
West October 8 by automobile and truck.
They opened at Shawnee. Okla., October
20 with their two acts. the balloon in
the afternoon and the 500 -foot fire elide
act at night, and adviser that they had
their usual success. with a promise of
other work In Oklahoma.

IOWA MANAGERS
(Contirtued front reef 33)

for the best boys and girls' club work.
Many of the schools in the county clone
for a day during the fair In order to give
the children an opportunity to attend.
Boys and glen' club work is one of the
creates% educational features of the fair,
Pullen deceased. SO active has Interest

Fair Meetings
Rocky Mountain Association of

Pairs, December 17 and 18. Missoula,
Mont. W. C. Peat. secretary.

Western Fans Aesociation. Decem-
ber 20 and 21. Hotel Whitccenb, San
Francisco. Chas. W. Paine. secretary.
Sacramento.

Wisconsin Association of Pairs.
January 6. T and 8. Hotel Schroeder.
Milwaukee. J. F. Malone. secretary,
Brayer Darn, Wls.

Trldistrut Ateociation of County and
nistriet Pane. January 7. Claypool
Hotel. Indianapols. E. J. Barker. sec-
retary, Indianapolis.

State Aseociation of Kansas Patna
January 7 and 8. Jaynawk Hotel, To-
peka. George Harman. secretary -tress -
um, Valley Falls.

Twelfth Annual Union Agricultural
Meeting, January 5. 0 and 10. State
Armory. Worcester, Mass.

Maine Aseactstren of Agricultural
Yens and Horsemen. January 0 anti
10, Lewiston J. 8. Butler. secretary.
Lewiston.

Virginia Association of Pane. Jasu-
err 13 and 14. John Marshall Hotel,
Inclunond. C. B. Ralston, secretary.
Staunton. Va

Vermont Agricultural Fair Associa-
tion, January 14-15, Hotel Vermont.
Burlington. G. W. Rublee, secretary.
Fnosburg Falls, Vt.

Ohio Fair Managers' Association,
January 15. 10 and 17. Deehler-Wal-
lick Hotel, Columbus. Don A. Detrick,
secretary. BenefontaLne. 0.

Minnesota Pederetion of County
Fairs and Minnesota State Agricul-
tural Society (hold jointly). January
15-17. Lowry Hotel, St, Paul. Thos.
II. Canfield, secretary. St. Paul.

Canadian Class A Fairs, January
21-21, Winnipeg, Can.

Mainachusetts Agricultural Pelts
Assoceation, January 22-23. Note:
Northampton. Northampton A. W
Leunbard. semetary-treasurer. 130
State House. Boston.

Michigan Association of Patna
January 22-23. Port Shelby Hotel. De-
troit. Cheater M. Itoweil. secretary -
treasurer, Chesaning. Mich.

State Association of North Dakota
Pales. January 24-2e, Hotel Dakota.
Grand Sacks. Boot P. Grabble secre-
tary. Fargo, N. D.

Pennsylvania Association of Pairs,
January 29-30. Port Pitt Hotel. Pitts-
burgh.

Pennsylvania Association of Fairs.
February 12-13. Philadelphia.

South Texas Pair Circuit, January
77-28. Victoria. Geo. J. Kempen.
secretary -treasurer. Seguin. Tex.

Association of Georgia Pairs. Feb-
ruary (dates not yet set). E. Roes
Jordon, secretary. Macon. Ga

STATE ASSOCIATION SECRE-
TARIES ---Bend to your winter meet -
Mg dates. &Zany inquiries are already
beir-g made for them by intent:god
persons.

let the work become. tt has been found
necessary to construct a new club build -
leg, seating 1.500 persons.

"We get our boys and girl. into club
work a: en early age." said Pullen. "'And
we do not neglect other departments.
Eerie, one is under a superintendent,
who gives his whole -hearted time and
ff ott to It. Htlerei0 hes been the result

of bard work.. We have tried to keep all
departments well balanced, give adequate
penes, and we hare always been op-
timiale. Many of the moat popular and
erubstantial women of the county are in -
tinseled in our fair. One of the out-
standing features is the township booth
exhIbtt. Last year the executive com-
mittee. in co-operation with the Cham-
ber of Commerce, put on a big banquet
for the township exhibitors. It was in-
tended by the leading professional and
business men of the town, as well as the
men from the farms, and In all more
than 000 were present.

"What does a fair of this kind moan
to the community? People meet snd ex-
change views. meet old friend's, and keep
abreast of the ernes. The fair draws
thousatede to town who would not other-
wise come. Club work is teachlog the
boys and stela to take more Interest In

the vital problems of life. and is of ui
told benefit to them."

Pullen gave a large mend of crten
for the sweets of the Spencer fair te

two of its former secretaries. M. S. Baca:
of Davenport, and Btickr.ele of Cede
Rapids. and to Leo 0. Dailey.
The Queption Box

Following Pollen's talk, which was re-
ceived with lens:. continued Depleuse
there was a inanimation of queries received
In the question box. In reply to n query
as to how the Spence; fair induced the
cheln stores to close during the fair
Pullen expedr-ed that when the store
sere first approached on the subject they
did not take to it.. believing they weaus
lose trade. They finally were onavinced,
however, that in the long run they souse
gain by it. There was no one downtown
between 1230 and 6 o'clock on fair dies
anyway, and those who had any trading
to do cense into town in the entrees.
Some of the chain -store managers at Inn
refused to fell In line, but the fair (a-
nnals went straight to headquarters and
convinced the powers that be that it
was to their advantage to close.

IL Id. Ofelt. of Burlington, told of his
fair's experience with volunteer worker&
The fair pays out nothing for ticket sell-
ers. ticket takers and policemen. he sale.
The city's chief of pollee and the county
sheriff co-operate with the fair, furnith-
!nig pollee without charge. And the beg.
nese and professional men of the city
art as ticket men.

Several other secretaries said they had
never been table to obtain such there
eo-operstion, rind found It necessary to
pay for these services.

President Halt, Secretary Williams and
A. R. Corey. secretary of the State lee
bolted. ones/erect a number of queettens
regarding changes n the Laws governing

obtaining county aid and other
legal matters. It us pointed out trot
It no longer is necessary for the fairs to
publish a Ilse of their awards, this berg
a substantial saving.
1929 Fairs Show Gain

The report of A. R. Corey. secretary
the State Fair board, distributed at the
opening seesaw% showed that Tows
county and district fairs this seri*.
showed the largest attendance and Larg-
est pronta in recent years. The 52 falls
held *betted receipts of approxersatele
630.030 more than last year, and a net
profit of 8128.280 02. as compared with s
net profit of 680.424 87 In 1028. Sine -
four fairs showed a profit and 18 a lea
Total outside gate attendaree at lees
fairs in 1020 was 1.T74.1'77: day grand-
stand atteiattanne. 349,305, and nisel
grand -stand attendance, 100.000. Tess
was approximately a 300,000 Increase is
outside gate attendance, and 100.00:, in
grand -stand admissions. The report do
showed rt. continued growth In boys' and
girls' club work at practically an the
faint

The meeting took on a -natural" ten
Tuesday morning. when President Rig
announced that Leo C. Dailey would lead
tee assembled fair men In corm tune?
singing. There war vigorous applause es
the suggestion. and Leo quickly had the
bunch warened up and singing loud. the
State song. with a will. lie followed II
up with Street Adeline, then the es-
seenblase got down to business*. Ron of
secretaries was called, many respondinf
who were not present on the operant
day. President L. W. Hall then den:nee
hia smitten address. It was. in full, as
follows:

President Hail's Speech

Plslr Mallsgrili As4041.4tboti of burn
-Again we meet to talk over the

trrobteres that confront the fairs of lo*s
We also celebrate at this time 32 yeses '

of active service of this organtravon
This association is doing and can do
great work to put the county and dis-
trict fair cm a better footing.

"Every year brines added responsibillel
In the conduct of fans. and if we Meet
to keep county fairs popular tt L up II
the management to make our false at-
tractive to exhibitors, concessionaires and
your patrons. Without these your shoe
eel' be called punk.

"I believe the records show that nes
as. a whole In Iowa had good attendson
the past year. When folks get the hibri
of attending tetra it to up to we fAr
managers to make our program the nnT
best. Our association has solved thirice
the past year two very important
pr^blents thet have been discussed el
length In the hat few years at the sue
int4 convention: namely. plAbindilise tM
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be of *wants and requirements for your
gine aid. The money saved by a large
ir=iter of fairs by change In the law. re -
erring them of expense of publishing an
fremired list of awards. will pay their
do. many times each year from now on.
Lite. fairs will not have State aid that
goes to reimburse you for premiums paid
your exhibitors held up on account of
remain nitro.

-Ifow. members of this associetton. I
w ee year all to know it W3.4 a fieht to
tit these changes, and I hope the fairs
diewe will co-operate to make *lir Vera
u clean, it not ctearor, from now on.
gonember. the Slate or county cincers
can dare our fate just as quickly as ever
If you permit the laws of your State to
be 'tested.

think the fairs of Iowa haves bright
1r sped ahead for Increased attendance.

bear this on the great Improvement of
our highways. You all know Iowa beg
pared more roads the past year than was
ow dreamed of. Now. if our fairs put
ep a good contest and property adver-

give the fence good entertainment.
weer gate receipts can be expected. I
n ee suggest that you have a stand in
with the weather man. That helps a lot.
-ft is interesting to note the Merritt&

tai counties that are giving county aid to
ter roes. fairs. During 1998, 41 counties
Wetted aid in the amount of 1174.771.
fa 1929. 86 counties. received aid In the
mount of sl28.94en, about 70 par cent
=mese in amount of oounty aid.
Ckenty aid Is the medium of Improve -
seen for county fates, and here Is a
noe that fair management must show
is yew county rupee -visors that they are
mien and ecorronneenT spending the
necel that covers from county aid

"tows bras again been honored by 4-H
toys' and girt.' club work. Last week, at
Use International Live -Stock Show In
Chicago. Elliott Brown, of Rose 1111%
bletenta County, wen the grand chant-

hocors. This boy pro-needby
rzheining in the 4.11 Club, he having
Yen Aral prizes before at the county fair.
Ties outstanding club boy for 1929 Is
Waldo efseinnuen. of Miles. Ia. (Clinton
Otenty), who brought to Iowa for the
srecmd time the champion honors in
mix club work. Emma Goecke. who
with bar brother. Clarence. last year
brought to Iowa both of the foregoiee-
neatiomed chocoptonslains, was judged
champion show woman of live stock In
de 4 -If Club division in 1920. This
record shows 4.H Club work is an =-
Portant part in Iowa fairs. I claim it is
Ikei the county fates and county 4-Pf
Club work that the highest honors are
*West out at State fairs, and then go
is the Internet:opal.

-Bumming up the beneSts that the
boa Tali Manaerra' Association has been
renocalble in obtaining for fairs of this
fate Is seems to me all fairs are Done-
e -4d by this orient:oaten. and We
eneuld save 100 per cent membership. 1
firmly believe test every fan board In
the State, if they are Informed of the
iterate that bare orate to them Ulm
oar eseexiation. will arrange to pay their
fire promptly and attend our ooteren-
tko

"In closing. I want to thank you for
Mr support and co-operation during
Cite peat year. and I trust this maraca-
tett will carry on the /cod work area the
titre of this great State will prosper.**

Report* of the treasurer and secretary
ewe read and adopted. then the speaker
ef the merniteg. L. T. Nutty, of Bent.
took the note and gave a splendid talk
en Hose 4-11 Club Work Benefits Agrieut-
lire He gave pertinent illustrations of
the great work that has been accorn-
Pnebed theta the boys' and stria' club
wrek

Dan T. Turner, candidate for Governer,
and a friend of the fairs, wee littrOditieetil.
tad made a abort talk on the value of
la,. TWA concluded the morning sea-
tem. Before adjournment President Hall
listed that as this had been a good year
far the fairs, It bad been suggested that
reeementaUras of men awe elation Pon
for their banquet tickets. instead of the
neociattota donating one ticket to each
Ion. as In the past. After brief discus-
uon the suggestion was adopted.

C. ed Berman. of Oskaloosa, was the
Meeker of the afternoon, his ausbjece
bdne Faborounda insurance. He stressed
lauticulerty the lack of uniformity in
fAIrVound rates, and suggested that
esteeturre be taken to obtain a better
"tier. Pairgrounde ere entitled to the
'owe rating es fair buildings, he said.
At present they pay a much higher rate.
Otber secretaries told their experience
Int:, Insurance. all aereeing tnat there
le a cretng nerd for revision.

A number of questlons were discussed
pistil, One Of them being the beet at-

tractions for night fairs. Fireworks, re-
vues and free acts all hod their cham-
pions. and it seemed to be the genera!
opinion that a dierreintd program
brought beat reatalta.

After reports of the various commit-
tees had been road. rear int 'GM were
...aureate] thanAliee the officers for Own'
efficient work, and expressing sympathy
on the death of two members of the es -
sect -aeon. B. J. Fabler. of Newton, and
H. M. Strafford. of West Union, who
passed away this year.

The tam business of the erasion was
the election of cancers. 0. J. Ditto was
unanimously elected president, and Clare
Miller, of "lepton. wipe -president. Ap-
peintneent of treasurer and secretary will
be made later. and the two efficient of -
norm now 'crying. le D. Mead and E. W.
Williams. will be conttnued in their re-
spective offices.

There was no complete record of the
total attendance at the convention, but
officers prraent who ee.ponded to roll
tall were as follows:

Fair Attendants
Fair representative+ who atrawered to

roll cell (all are secretaries except where
otherwise indicated):

Adair County Fair. P. A. (latch, Green-
field: Adams County, L. C. new. Pres-
cott: Allamaette County. IL M. Phillip.,
Waukon: Audubon County, W. P. Hoyt.
Audubon: Benton County. C. 13 Moore,
Urbana: Biacehawk County (Dairy (net-
tle Coogress), E 8. Betel, Waterloo;
Boone County (Achievement Snow). P.
R. Nelson, Boone: Bremen County, Joe
P. Grime. Waverly: Buchanan (Aurora
Fair). C. H. Gould. Aurora: Buchanan
Conenle(Ootenty Taft). Thou. Cone, presi-
dent. Independence: Buena Vista Coun-
ty. Art Adam., Alta: Butler County. A. IL
Werner, Annan; Calhoun County. C. A.
Hyde, )Janson: Cedar County, C. S. Milne,
Tipton; Cerro Gordo County. F. G. Mt-
chell, Mason City: Cherokee !Pilot Reek
Plowing Contest). 7farry Fisher. Mitre:.
kw: Chickasaw County (Big Pour Mere
Norton Bloom, Nashua: Clay County.
Leo C. Dailey. Spencer: Clayton County
cElkader Pair), E. F. !Seifert. Inkader:
Clayton County (County Fair). A. .7.
Kenya. OartlavILIcs: Dstlas County (TO -
County Nitre W. R. Johnson. president,
Perry; Deets County. 0. C. Prosier: Dela-
ware County. B. W. Williams, Manches-
ter: Des Moines County, If. U. Ofelt,
Intrilogton: Fayette County, E. A. Mc -

president, Weal Union; Franklin
County, H. H. Houck. Hampton. Greene
County. George et. grown Jefferson.
Ontbrte County, le B. Wilran, Getbric
Canter: Hamilton "County. L. L. Lyle.
Webster City; Hardin County. George
Humphrey, dlrsctoc, Ackley: Hardin
County (Teem Palls Fair), Chrts Ktenone.
bows Felt.: Harebsen County. W. E. Gil-
lette. Menet:et Valley; Henry County
(County Fair). 15, 0. Baxter. Mount
Pleasant: Henry County (Winfield Fair).
Russell Canny. Winfield: Howard County.
P. D. Moue Cresco: Humboldt County. C.
Show, Humboldt; Jackson County. E. A.
Phintps. Maquoketa' Jones County (Ana -
moss Tat). A. L. Rowley. acting secre-
tary, Anamosa: Jones Ocunty (County
Fair). Henry I. Rodman. Monticello: Keo-
kuk County. 0. J Rolland. What Cheer:
Kossuth County. P. P. Zerfass. Algona:
Lee County. L. E. Hoffnurt. Donnetiron:
Linn County (Wapsie Valley Fair), A. R.
Hoffman. Wapale Valley: Mahaska Coun-
ty. J. Perry Lynn Oakaloose: Marshall
County, V. A. McGrew, Marshalltown:
Mills County. A. C. Haldeman. Malvern:
Mitchell County. John McManus, vice-
president. Osage: Monona County. A. H.
Hoffman. Gnaws: Morrow County, Hugo
Swartz, Albet: Muscatine County. J. M_
Adsnernan, West Liberty; Oreceote County.
0. .7. Ditto. Sibley; Pegs County. Sam
Rarrout, acting secretary. Clarinda: Palo
Alto County, .7. II. Moore, Innmeterburg-;
Sac County. H. V, Ellis, Sao City: Scott
County. )J. E. Bacon, Davenport' Shelby
County. W. Z. Cooper. Harlan: Stowe
County. Gerrit Van Strecklarue, Orange.
City: Tans, Harry H. Liehty, Toledo:
Van Buren County, A. .7. Illecor. Keo-
sauqua: Wapello County. L. W. Hall,
Fndon: Winneshiek County, .1. Reg Peer -
eon, Decorah; Worth County. Eddie Mot -
:wee director. Northwood; Wright Coun-
ty. It. It Cortes, Eagle Grove.

As In most cams there were two or
more repreeentetives present, the at-
tendance ens more than nine the num.-
ber Indlotted by the foregoing Int. At-
tendance of allow repreeenettives and
attractions people w  s particularly
beery. as may be seen by the following
list:

Attractions People

Carnival and attractions people in
attendance Included: Dave Lachman.
Lachtnitn-Carson Showy Mr. and lira.
C. E. Pearson. C. E. Pearson Shows.
Ramsey. Ills Harry A. Smith, Royal
American Shows: Harry Williams. Wil-
name & Lee. St. Paul; L. C. Harrell. Mer-
chants Publishing Company. Kalarearoo.
Miter: Lew Rosenthal and Jack Polk.
Lew Rosenthal AttrectIons, Davenport:
C B. Sherrill. McMahan Shows; T. P.
laehetsdorrier and Prank Van BroeitItn,
Regalia Manufacturing Company. Rock
Island, tile Rube Liebman and Mr. and
Mrs. Al Miller, Robireon-Invina Attrac-
tions. Chicago: Miss Eisrood. Frederick B.
Ingraham Attractlens: Earl Taylor, C. C.
(Baidy) Baldwin and Prank Taylor, Earl
Taylor Enterprises. Chicago; E. E. Smith.
0. R. Strohm -tier end Rumen Green, E.
0. Striate & Company. Mt. Pleasant. Ia:
Ernie Young and "Sign 111111
Ernie Young Attreettore, Chicago; Chas.
H Duefire:d, Frank Duffield and Ray
Anderson. Thearlo-Duffield Fireworks
Company. Chicago: Sam .7. Levy, le T.
Barnes and W. H_ Marcenes, Barges -Car-
ruthers Pair Booking Associatioc. Chica-
go: Bert Mime, Went Mechanical Rabbit
Company, Seward. Neb.: G. E. Medan.,
Cites. Dawson and M. A. Stone. Liberty
Fireworks Company. Franklin Park. Ill:
J. S. Connolly. head-on collision act. Des
Moines; L. B. Lambe Independent shown
Chris Lyck, Leek Fireworks Company.
Omaha: Harry Bowers. Aerial Bowers,
Lincoln. Neb.: Theo. Flab, the JObn B.
Rogers Producing Company, Postorts. Os
United Booking Agency: H. Engelke, Pan-
American Fireworks Occepany: Moss
Stanbery, Nations] Audipbons Company.
Port Dodge. Is.: Joe niter and Leonard
(Kokes) Lundquist, Grund Novelty Com-
pany: W. .7. Wolf amid A. J. Baas. Won
Shows: Noble C. Fairly and Ned Stough-
ton. Noble C. Fairly Shows, Kansas City:
Dan Riley, mixed animal act: Frank
Sharp, Roy P. Potts and Ed Young. Roy
Y. Potts Fireworks Company. Yankton.
S. D.: C. Cobb. Consolidated Circus Com-
pany. Creston. Ia.: Paul Teals. Tealen
Public Address System: William Hartxter.
Will H. redy and but Minden Hertner
Public Address System: E. B. and L. M.
Cirnijotte. Ciennottin Horses: Louts baler.
Isles Greater Shows. Chapman, Nan:
George V. Adonis, Mr. and Mrs. Earl F.
Dobbler and Vletor Perry, Adams Rodeo
Company. Oalesburg. George Steph-
ens. *Rept:ems Shown

The Banquet

Probably never before has the Pale
Managers' Association of Iowa "three -it --
such a banquet and entertainment as
was held Tuesday night at the Hotel
energy. Secretary E. W. (Dive) Williams.
whose energy and resourcefulness are a
never-ending source of wonder. gnu
largely responsible for the splendid suc-
cess of the affair, as be had' put forth
his utmost endearces to surpass all pre-
vious efforts. That he succeeded is gen-
erally agreed.

More than 300 persons were nested at
the table. and the repast served was one
that loft nothing to be desired. L W.
Hall, the outgoing president of the asso-
ctatioo. Introduced those wino took part
In the evening's program_ Two cham-
pions of the International Live -Stock
Show-Ellett Brown and Emma (Rote.
both of Iowa-ware introduced with fn.
Ong references to their 4-11 Club work
echtevements and responded with a few
modest remarks. Both were greeted with
thunderous applause. There was but ono
speaker of the evening and ho proved
to be a **dub-. to use, the vernacular of
the show world. From the time that
Earl Hall, re.anagtris editor of The Glebe-
Gaterte Mason City, Te., rOte to his feet
until he eat down he had the audience
with and foe him. In the first half of
his talk he singled out a score of the
saraciationet melt prominent members
and the members of the State Thar board.
pinned some humorous stories on thorn
and goodnature'dly put them eon the
ran-, to the huge delight of their fel-
low fate men. The lam half he devoted
to a straightforward talk ton fairs that.
yew enjoyed by everybody.

Following Raids talk the program was
turned over to M. E, (Pat) Boone who
acted as official announcer for th. splen-
did entertainment bill that was uttered.
The outteendlog feature was the appear -
once of the Inimitable comedian, Jehnne
Burke, who presented lets hilarious
dOtaghbey toe ratite, Deny Work. He Was

Attention Outdoor Free Acts.
W. car, 1,., 340711. f._r -t.. co.air.4 rats, am.
ram WA.WT coed Itaodiabout &AO. Dou-
bt.* tad erns Geo t eartuelare difteergouvo
mr.attar one. differ. Net inUretlisti
Aenwid AA-ta Write WILLIASIA & Unt. 464 111117
AT.. a'. r..& atm..

applauded repeatedly and responded with
several piano selections that went aver
big, and closed with a humorous recita-
tion. Burke was on the program theta
the courtesy of the Barnes -Carruthers
Fair Booking Association and Timone-
Duffield. Cbtesgo. The balance of the
bill was made up of talented artIsts,
every one of whose gave a splendid per-
foe:menu and registered big with. the
appreciative audience. They included
Elide Sovereten, vocal soloist, from the
Ernie Young office: Jr. Thomas Elaxotet.
also from Young; Grant and Rosette.
dancers, from the Itcbrason-Levilla At-
tractions, Chicago; Grant Swanson. boy
whistler, front Rube Llebcoati: Adams.
Johnson and Weston, from the LAW
Itosentbal Attractions. Davenport, Ise
Mr. and Mrs Al Miller. Instrumentalles,
from the Robenson-LaviLls Attractions.

State Fair Board Meeting
The annual meeting of the low. State

Fait Board was. held et the State Howe
Wednesday. December II. At the morn-
ing session Pros:dent C. E. Cameron
liereeil his annual address, and reports
of the secretary and treasurer wore read.
There were addressee by H. 0. McMillan.
Minneapolis. on Rerritinseences of Why
/owe State Fairs; H. A. Walleye, editor
Wallace's Farmer and Iowa Homestead.
on Observations of European Agriculture.
and Hoe. Arch W. etclearlasto, lieutenant
governor of Iowa,

Charles V. Truax. of Columbus. 0.,
spoke at tbe afternoon minion. We toplu
being The Future of State Fairs.

Officers of the State Board were elect-
ed as follows. all of the present incum-
bents being re-elected: President, C. It.
°Lateran. Alta: vice-president. J P. Mul-
len. Fonda: secretary. A. R. Corey, Des
Moines: treasurer, P. Z. Sheldon. Mt.
Ayr. The members of the board from
districts 1, 3. 5, 7. 9 and II. whose terms
expire this year. all eery re -steeled.
They are: First District. H. 0. Wearer,
Wspello; Third Distrtct, Earl Ferns.
Hamptoo; rim District. C. J. Knlekes-
bocker. Fairfax: Seventh District, Charles
P. Curtiss, Ames; Ninth Dia:eget. Carl B.
Hoettnan. Atlantic. and Eleventh District
H. L.. Pike, Whiting.

Sidelights
Every one is agreed that this yearn

meeting topped 'cm all. When the con
ventlon opened Monday but eight out
of the 82 fairs in the State bad not peel
their duos. Before the meeting was over
all but one bad paid up. and the one
wee expected to fail in line.

L. T. Nutty, of Mete has resigned as
secretary of the fair there and is now
connected with the agricultural college
at Ames.

This was the first visit of Mr. and
Mrs. C. E. Pearson, of tbo C. E. Pearson
Elbows. to the Iowa meeting and they
were highly pleased with their cordial
reception.Dan Riley. the past season on the
Rubin er. Cherry Shows, is breaking In a
new mixed animal act for 1910.

E. W. Williams. of Manchester, has
served ittee* efficiently as secretary of
the association for the past sax years.
and thinks it is about time for some-
body else to take over the duties. But
the members can't era it that way
-Dose has done too good a lob of it
for them to allow him to get out of
herniae. An efficient aid to "Deac" is
his wife. who never fails to attend the
conventions and always takes an active
part in the doings. There is no more
popular couple around the ineaUngs then
-Moe- and tbeRube Liebman had the priso sign at
the convention. On his banner was In-
scribed: "What is in my room is no-
body.a business-oonse and see for your-
self." And about every secretary pres-
ent -came and saw",

There were more cartersl representa-
tives present at this meeting than in
any previous year.

L. W. Hale. the retiring president, Is
very popular with the association's mom.
berelap and received many compliments
for the efficient manner In which he
bad handled the otenniration's arrears
during the past year. HIS successor. 0
J. tutu> also le Quite popular,

WorldRadioHistory
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RINK MGRS. Increase Your Receipts

Costs Less

Use Music That's Different- - it attracts
ita.aters. 1:lor dantera want goad noolc. U rice trestaerat te bad no elotirA the skaters are tire.1
at the ai.43.4trie mark The lwaitUfs: Calais terse tarn. ~snake a tnicanwe VIPs areas. anth a
ttitinte Ittall farms wry. noises. Itars uitanalically wintract attention. wine It -tune Mak
resting only $Z5O per roll. Low nude cal:wale-bettor escale-laretc crowds. Kass tun. 1:47w -tent,

Muscatine. TAINIGILIEV CO. Iowa

10 TUNE
LATEST
ROLLS
$2.50

Rinks Skaters
Cosomunteetions to 2i Opera

Place. Cincinnati.

THE NV KEN GARDEN. Stew Kensing.
ton. Pa.. uses a very clever catehline for
advertising purposes-"Where you roller
ideate with pleasure and refer to it with
pride."

IN LONDON women skate to keep fit.
as witness the following newspaper dta-
patch from that point: Women of Lon-
don hare discovered a new winter sport
--Indoor ice skating. With Indoor rinks
multiplying. women need not welt for
a cold spelt. As a result women of all
ages are going In for the sport on the
theory that It keeps them fit and is a
greet "reducer'. The newest rink to
be constructed Is at Hammersmith and
Mat 11250.000. The women wear wide
pleated eking and sooty colored woolen
Jumpers or suede leather jackets Young
men in plus fours or gray flannel trous-
ers with public school blazers or bright
pull -over sweeter, whirl round the rinks
at amazing speed.

PROM L. M. MOOAR comes the foa-
l:awing missive: "Rink managers and
Operators should glee much serioua con-
sideration to the article which appeared
In the Christmas Number of The BM -
hoard antis reference to the Nu Ken Gar-
den Rink at New Kensington, Pa. Every
word of It is the truth and the writer
can vouch for it. C. V. Park uses meth-
ods that could be well adopted by others
to stimulate and put roller skating rinks
on a high level. Heretofore Park has
bad little to say publicly regarding his
operations. but has built up a business
to be proud of. Am Inas he will be glad
to answer any corruisunications addressed
to him. It is to be hoped that C. V.
will favor us with an article bearing
further on his experience and methods
of operation."

JOE LACKEY writes that Sally and
plot the Skatomacts, were at )(atoms.
Rink. Chicago. for a few days recelilly.
breaking in a new partner to do all the
spinning. Luray, along with Bill Hen-
ning and Victor Pt -Lads, also of //atoms..
paid a ran to Morrell and Morrell at

BENNY 1.Et, speed roller skater.
who expects to come to this country
from England in the near future and
carry out the challenge uftlelt lie
lusted recently..

r Over 85% of the Rinks in '411

United States Are Equipped with
"Chicago" Roller Skates

John C. McCormick, president and owner of the
Madison Garden Rink, says: ''We selected 'Chicago'
Skates for our Rink 23 years ago, after considering all
other makes. Luring all these years we h.sve found them
to be highly satisfactory and serviceable-requiring very
little upkeep. We consider them the best Skate to.
day and highly recommend them. We have always
found your deliveries prompt and your service efficient."

"CHICAGO"
Roller Skates will please

you too. Write us.

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO.
166,4427 W. Lake St., CHICAGO, 1..L.A

oisTING RINK MUSIC

-4
SRL!'
125

WuRLiTiER BAND ORGANS

4110.1,4

1111s style epeoally &rustled foe median -alga
rinks. Up-to-theustivate Magic Rolls. Popular music
of lb. day. tans the cried whistle sad berme --
satisfies year tartosses and lamest. yeet business.
Send for template lin et orwly united Music /toll,.

WRITE TODAY FOR CATALOG.

The RUDOLPH WURLITZER MFG. CO.
NORTH TONAWANDA. N. Y.

South Send. Ind. Morrell and Morrell.
formerly vande artistes, have a nice rink.
says laurey, and have been operating It
for the last sea months or so. The trio
(Laurey. Henning and Preset%) also
stopped at Playland Park. South Bend.
to nag George Pemberton, who was tear-
ing down the Caterpillar ride to more to
Buckeye Lake Park. "It was a hard job."
says Luray, "because of a big snowstorm
sr -skiing ice appearance- and for a 'skate
man tike George It aril pretty tough."
Loner/ would like to meet some of the
toys in a 23 or 50 -mile race either
Chrtannas or New Year's Day.

PLANS are being made for a city
skating rink at Bowen*. S. D.

A DISPATCH from London says that
half a dozen large new rinks have been
opened there. 'Two In the West Paul
hare added attrattion to the sport by
making It expensive_ Their rinks arc
open only to club members at tin en-
trance fee of IMO and other fees In pro-
portion A tea balcony and orchestrn nre
pert of the setting In other sections
even larger crowds have been drawn to
new rinks. Richmond has been open for
nearly a year. The Ice Club at 1131111n1cDk
La prospering_ A public rink soon will be
opened at Ooiders Green. In the suburbs.
The Palate de Dance, in liammermilth, is
to be converted Into a greet rink, with
apace for LOCO skaters and three times as
many spectators.

JOE LAUREY, thru his manager. Bill
Henning,. challenges any macs on states
in a one to 50 mile twee at any roller rink
that will hold a big crowd and will put
up a good purse. -I train Joe every day.
both indoors and outdoors'." says Plan-
ning. "and we are also ready to meet
teams who care to put on a race in the
S treet. Would like to hear from teams
who would like to skate from Milwaukee
to Chicago, and I beltere a toad cross-
country race would be a good thing for
osorne of the fellows who claim they can
skate." Laurey can be reached et
Natorna Rink. Chicago.

THE DREAMLAND PARK skating teen.
of Newark. N. ./.. composed of Steve
Donegan and Ernie Meier, crested a big
sensation during the six -door -one -hour -a.
night men held at the Van Courtlandt
Rink. New Tork. On the oozing Welt.
December 2. those skaters' lapped the
field foe two laps: Tliesday they lapped
the field for ore lap and also won all
points In the sprints held every 20 min-
utes: Wednesday they also lapped the
field for one lap: Thursday, white they
did not bap the fled, they scored all the
pointn to the sprints again. also winning
three sprints for pane money donated by
the fans: Friday they lapped the field
in the last one -rake sprint: Saturday,
December 7, the closing night. they
skated the field off its feet by stealingeight laps, making a total or 13 laps
stolen for the week, also finishing with

the point standing of 140 points. klelcolla
Carey and Billy Yale finished second
place. 13 laps behind the leaders and a
total of T9 points. Third place went te,
Red Hoover and Bill Jamieron. if laps
behind: fourth place to Eddie /Gala*,
and Murray Gorman, 19 laps behind;.
fifth place to Joe West end Amon
20 laps behind: sixth place to
Horton and John 1.1towchak. 21 laps be.
hind: seventh plate to Red Ring:raid aid
JUnnay Prtff. 2t laps behind. 'The teams
of Gorey and Keller. Ritter and Cooper
and Cookson and Cswthon dropped out
of the race during the week. Meier ant
Donegan are open to meet any team tat
the world at any distance, they say.

- -
THE MAtrlaSBY BROTHERS here gone

Into winter quarters with their roller
rink In the city dance pavilion at Doe.
cheater. Nets and expect to operate it
that city unit March 1. At that nee
they will go back under canvas. "Nest
January 4." the MauLsby "boys" writ,
"we will concude a year of continue,
operation of our rinks In five different
towns In Nebraska. and all but eine Ism,
been very rticcessful for us The rine
business In thin State. the rouse as other
States in which we have been, is In tilt,
need of a sound rink nianiurers' associa-
Mei"

THE RIVIERA PARK Roller Skatrot
Rink, Washington avenue. Belleville, N.
J.. recently had a very successful openIne
with a capacity attendance of more tbs.-.
1.200 skaters. The rink la open for skat-
ing seven nights a week, from 8 to
also Saturdays. Sundays and holtslart
from 2 to 5. The floor, newly decorated
is considered one of the largest to tie
East. The rink offers something DIDIAtial
in having two skating tracks. The reen
tar skating session floor measures IS laps
to the mile, and adjoining It is a beau-
tiful 12 -lap -to -the -mile racing track
All future races, roller hockey, roller pit:,
and basket ball on skates will Ibis used
on the large latter track. 'The poptaterity
cl the rink la credited to none other

RICHARDSON
SKATES

Ina FIRST nEsT SKATE -THE BEST
SKATE TOOAY

Yea earn have to illastand a dollse worth fir
Vgjdata: Ira, what to Ir.-chardate itliatoW-

ORT IT. flea. toa yes on eatnisettein
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rink *erne. Met 071.711 and Dint Illanaetra
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RICHARDSON BALL BEARING SKATE CO.
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James J. Fitzgerald, general man-
.

Fitzgerald. It will be recalled. was
ted with the Riverview Roller

, Milwaukee. In 1015 as an inetruc-
This year he was door manager cd

%'an Cortlendt Olympia Roller Rink.
York. Skating fans and friends are
tuetina him on his rise to his

et position. Fitrgerald has last
an agreement with Artie Ryder

Murray Oorman. They pair will meet
series of match races front 1 tO 10
which will be run off during &Inn-
Prefosseinal and amateur races will

add every Friday evening on the 12-
track- A mating arrangement sure
.. the race door. Some of the most

need skaters will be earned thrucrut
year. Cups. medal,. trophies and
tandise will be awarded. Borne of
meat Important fancy and speed

tent have *needy visited Riviera Park

KTERS.ON AND 11721MANISON are
mg a roller rink at Pyrnouth. Isthey expect to be thniont the

ler months. Prospects there appear
they say.

A B. MITCHINSON. who prevtously
tel Mason City. Davenport. Waterloo

other points In Iowa, 1/1 well as
S. D.. is opening a rink In Eagles'

11 at Nebraska City. Nob Ile writes
t the stand promises to be a -hot
-, the town not having had a rink for
Tessa

HOLLER POLO Is staging a comeback
Hartford. Conn.. and is drawing big

city lacks a good skating rink, so
nee ere played inn dance ball.

Tilt VAN CORTLANDT Olympia Roller
New York. recently converted its
hall atop the rtnk Into a begin -

clam slating rink Milton Donegal
tap chief instructor and has his hand*

seven (lays  week In his effort, to
to skaters-

PIKIM FRANK POSTER. president of
California Skating Association. Los
lee. cornea word that roller-skate
ry is the tat% of that city at presentthat an effort bas been made to
lance the sport and roller skating

general in and around the Coast cities
season. The association. be says. Is

all it can to make skating a habit
Los Angeles. There are Are good

In and around that city. and
Peters and Stephen Shipley are

helping the sport along. Poster fur -
states.

ARCADIA ROLLER RINK, in the Hotel
Milwaukee. was opened Saturday

t. December 7. With new skates,
Scree and band music, the rink open.
every owning except Monday. with

=Mince every Sunday. Special matt-
ers scheduled for Chrtstmas and

Year's Day.

OCOCTRACT has been awarded for the
tion of a municipal skating rink

Riveted* Park. Springfield. Vt.

Tilt CASINO ROLLYJI RINK. at Tup-
Lake. N. Y.. Ls using attractions and
Bits and drawing good crowds. ae-
ng to a report from Jack Brown.
I section luxe gone skating ever7."

Ts brown. -anal we are 'feeding it' to
aim three nights a week at Malone and
ew rights here at Tupper Lake. The

. Lake rink Is run by Charlie Force
'nal managed by myself. Fart Woodward

district manager of the Northern New
Terk Roller Skating chain of rinks. We
aerray played Capt. Jack Willlssns. The
Georgia pipe' specialty Is a 'whirlwind
tulle " Brown was formerly of the
qrlanic Trio.

AIR ELECTIONS
(Cons flatted from pope 59)

fen showing balance on hand of t12022.
Russell 0. Mast. of 8helbyville, a member
0C the State Board of Agriculture. told

reading a report of the history of the
IntY Fair from its organtration

03 1E37 to Its reorerinteation in
141. He read to the association it re-
tOrt of the 1852 fair, In which the secre-
U._ '7 stated that. while rain had cut
wen the attendance. 500 to 800 persona
"re Present. The men:bent of the
Batson numbered 50 more than the

BAND ORGAN
knee see rttttranthis,, wed 4 maoltu. Con
alieet !Wee and OQ. ta1h ,r-ky. A twee-

rord. an Meeks Ave.. nods/wow Y.wit re you analii O-I1t
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Name in gold
letters ors cov-

er. 15c extra
for each line.

A Date Book
Arranged Especially
for Your Needs
The mom convenient rnemoran
dam book for Nfanagers. Agent.
and Performers in all breathes
of the show world. Actual ails
2%x51/2 inches-Just fits the
test packet.
Contains complete calendars for
the years 1938, 1929 and 1930,
maps. space for recording re-
ceipts and disbursements of
stoney, census of the largest
cities of the U. S. and much
ether valuable information.

Dated from June 1, 1929,
to Ataguet 1, 1930.

PLENTY OF SPACE FOR BOOKINGS, ROUTES,
SPECIAL NOTATIONS OR DAILY MEMORANDA.

For sale at all offices of The Billboard.
Hailed to any part of the world for 25c each.

The Billboard Pub. Co., Cincinnati, 0.

preceding year. 0. A. Steer:e and John
W. Whitford were officers of the fair.

MEDINA. 0--aledina County's 1030
Fair will be conducted in they week se -
tee -led for the 1029 fair. The dates are
September 9. 10 and II. Electrion of de.
rectors resulted as follows: C. H. Damon.
W. P. %lire. J. V. Elnhart. L. R Weidman,
P. C. Bigelow. C. I. Miller. W. E. Leach.
arid D. F. Leatherman. the Last named be-
ing from Wadsworth.

Secretary F. M. Plank showed a slight
balance from the 1929 fair. A feature of
the next fair will be a rabbit show.

MONROE. Wte-At the annual meeting
of the Green County Fair, held here
December 3, the following were elected:
M. H. Stater:re-her, president: Howard W
Chadwick. vice-president: Leland C.
White. secretary: Henry 0. Leunenberger.
treasurer.

Next year's fair will be held in August.
and, while the exact date. have not been
selected. it will run for four days and
Are nights.

ELYRIA. 0-Directors of the Lorain
Courtly Agricultural Society have re-
elected the following officers: C. T.
Winkles. Myna. president: J. C. Helsel -
ton. vice-president: W. B. Richmond.
secretary: H. C. Barrie. treasurer: all of
ICyrts.The directors also voted to set the
date of the fats next year one day ahead

of the usual date to allow the first day
to crow,. on Saturday.

Fair Notes
eDICEItPTS from an editorial In The

Brunswick (Gs.) News: "The clean
county fair, offering real amusement, will
hare more appeal than it ever did. and
if such fairs are carried on next season
to Georgia, it will be only a few years
before the old-time crowds and the old-
time exhibits, added to  hundred fold.
will gather at the fairgrounds for a
round of good, old-fashioned intercourse
and swapping of experiences."

IN CONNECTION with his new job ea
Tencennenary Director for Massachu-
setts' 1930 celebration. and with his
'unique fame as collector of pamphlets
and literature of world's fairs and ex-
posittora. The Bortovo treeing Transcript
recently devoted half a page. with ptc-
tures to a spectat article on the veteran
snowman. Albert R. Roger,- Rogers we.
last general manager of the Grand Cen-
tral Palace In New York City. 'where ex-
positions were held approximately every
two weeks. Ilia collection of fair
pamphlets is considered invaluable and
exclusive, and will eventually go to the
New York Library.

Out in the Open
By W. D. VAT./ VOIXENBERO

(Communicar-ons co ieto Broadway. Now York)

Trials and Tribulations
FRED FORNIESt. concendOntare, has

returned from the South. where ho had
scene never -to -be -forgotten experiences.
which he related an follows: "The big-
gest bloomer I pliyed was at Columbus.
On- where It was so cold that my duck
pond from, You talk about it being
tough in the South." Fred continued.
emphasizing. "I couldn't get change for
a dollar bill to the State of Cleergial
And eats," sighed this ooncOseloraire.
'were terrible - nothing but fried
Chicken. sweet potatoes, salt pork and
grits." At thin juncture of the inter-
view Mark Solar appeared He was asked
what lie subsisted on when he traveled
tiara Otoesia and he wittily replied.

"Some of the folks beptins their food
before they eat It by mixing It alto-
gether and making stew out of it."

Gathering of the Clan
J. J. (=EROS-a:CY) KELLY historian

of the curbstone exchange of the popu-
lar corner of tad street and Broadway.
Manhattan's carnival rendezvous, reports
that the largest winter gathering of the
outdoor clan occurred on Fdalay. Decem-
ber 0, when the following velehrittew
erre to attendance: Morrie Levy. Tommie
Fallow, Slim Dyckman. Peed Kay. Georgie
Berk. Jimmie Doyle, George Moralist.
Sammie Miller. Louts Stockton. Barney
Loper- Lew Henry. Colonel Lynch, Jack
Rose. Thomas Carroll, Jimmie Spencer.
Happy Blackwell, Colonel Humphrey.

Iasi Sheriff. Joseph Hughes, Harry Moore.
Mike Newman. Red Mural', Shorty John-
son. William J. McCormick, James Daley.
Mike C.oatens, Jesse T. Whiten, Ike
Freedman. Doi Farris. Packy Kern. Davy
White. Prank Milton: Happy, the Rams
King. and Sammy Cohen. the necktie
wizard. The midway barons bad a hectic
meeting and Mare was plenty of palaver
eta up appertaining to the red ones
played last season_ Pete Beneray and Pete
Richards were on the reception com-
mittee. The balmy epringlike weather
was responsible for the clan deserting
its winter haunts In the Times Square
Hotel lobby in favor of the carnival cor-
ner. which is a sacred spot in New York's
outdoor show circles. Charles W. tElec-
tete Shirt Frontl Buckley was reported
miming during the set-to

Timely Rescue
DARE -DEVIL PHIL DE PILIPPE. back-

slide performer, while appearing at the
Yaks' Circus In the Newark, N. J.. Armory
probably saved De Marto from serious In-
jury or possible death when the tatters
guy wire broke while he was In the midst
of his trapeze' act De Phil heard De
WOW, call for help, and observing that
the guy wire had coiled around his neck
and body lost no time to going to his
rescue. De Phil had to climb the web
to the height of 40 feet. where he got
on De Mario's teepee* and immediately
loosened the wire from his body just as
De Mario. who was completely exhausted.
was on the verge of dropping to the floor.
De Phil's thoughtfulness averted is se-
nous accident.

Surpriaed the Doctor
MARY CARDINAL fell during the epee:

of the 101 Ranch Show in the New York
Coliseum Thanksgiving Day and was car-
ried across the street to a doctor. -Row
did this happen?" the serious -faced M D.
interrogated as he was about to apply
several 'ditches to poor Mary's bleeding
head. was riding Roman." the injured
cowgirl replied. "Riding Roman?" the
startled doctor ejaculated "What's
Rocnan-a horse," -Two horses." replied
Mary, chuckling within. "What d'ye
mean, two horses?" snarled the exasper-
ated M. D. "SIr, I was ridire on two
hone..." she tried to explain,excited doctor Interruptel her: "Y -o -u
were riding between two horse.
"No. no." wailed Mary. "1 had or, foot
on one horse and the other foot on the
other." Then Mary lost her temper and
shouted, -Doctor, you :night know how
to cut people open and sew 'em up when
they're hurt. but you don't know your
Geography." This story was related to us
by Donald atacCiengor.

In ihe Land of Oyster%
BOB KfltilliMAN, popular shooting

gallery impresario, tedoes that Norfolk.
Va.. resembles Broadway In front of the
Bond Bending from the Monticello Hotel.
on (trendy street. to the Southland
Hotel. which is lined with show people
from the Greater Sheeeeley and West's
World's Wonder Shows The She's:es.
ahowfoiks make the Lee Hotel their
headquarters, and the West contingent
holds forth st Hotel Norfolk. opines this
veteran shooting gallery openttor, who
wilt be back on the She/teary Shown se
usual the coming season if he survives
the oyster cocktail parties that are all
the rage there.

Things You Should Know
THAT Poodles and George Hanneford.

d eice becoming reunited Into one big
family act, threaten to create a stampede
in Europe. They'll be at Milts Olympia
Circus. London, Ave weeks: Vmpire.
Paris, four weeks, and Winteroarten.
Berlin. four weeks. Next summer prin-
cipal parka and faint on this aide will
play the noted brothers, and bowl

THAT the Villa Goodrich Hotel. Stem-
mata, is a real circus hostelry If we take
as a criterion those who stop there'
Charles Kanr.aly. Pat Valdes, Marie
Ramsdell. Hereto, Keifidy, William Spiel -
berg. Bob Hanley and Bill Kirkres

TltAT Adele Nenion and her baby ele-
phant trio before embarking for Europe
had a special esccet of motorcycle polka -
men from the Ben-Ifur stables to the
docks. To top it off, photographs were
taken and cabled across to London for
advance publicity purposes.

THAT Shipwreck Kelly, the tlegp01*
sitter. carries an advance ambassador of
good will in the person of Buddy Parley,
of turnivat tame.

THAT Herbert Evans entertained Ar-
thur I.. Hill with one of the finest repasts
this outdoor agent ever sank a tooth
Into on Thattlemoving Day at Serb's Long
Island estate.
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`Parks,' Piers and caches
Conducted by A. C. 114RTMANN-CoosmAin4cation. to 25 Opera Place. Cincinnati. 0.

Il I

Manufacturers and Dealers'
Div. NAAP Holds Lively Meet

59 Members Answer Roll Call at Chicago Convention,
Making It Largest Turnout in IIistory of Division-

Morris Goldberg Appointed President
CHICAGO. Den 14,-The Manufacturers &nd Dealers' Division of the National

Association of Amusement Parka held an interesting and lintructere meeting in
the Stevens Hotel Monday evening that can be beat described as a wow. There
were 50 members present at roll call. the largest turnout the division has over
had. It started with 29 -nembern when oreantred only a snort time beck, and
is steadily attaining a worth -while
growth that la gratifeing to the present
personnel.

The program got under way at
I* pm. when Harry C. Baker, treasurer.

read his repert. which revealed that the
division has to its coffers more than
111.000 in funds. whieb, it Ls understood.

be Invested In  gilt-edged ern per
cent bond.

ninciency In manufacturing amuse-
ment devices was the well -selected theme
of Morris Goldberg's paper. He dis-
cussed with deftness and detail the prob-
lems that renfronted his National Ekee
Ball Company. at Coney Island. N. Y.
In toto, his paper bit the bull's -ere of
approval and was replete with valuable
dots.

Geraye P. Smith. Jr. general manager
of Philadelphia Toboggan Company, and
Harry G. Traver. president. of Traver
Engineering Ccanpany. had an interesting
discussion open:Um:ling to ride building
problems.

Unqueetionably the big -punch- of
the meeting occurred when W. P. Men -
gels. president of W. P. Mengel& Com-
pany. Coney Island. took the rostrum
and discussed this appropriate subject:
Whir Don't We Hare More Net, and Suc-
cessful Amusement Derioei? In brief.
this veteran ride builder stated: "Last
Yam we discussed 'Maas Production' and
licientific Selling', and I dare say that
not many of our members have followed
or profited by the advice of our expert
friends. This year we shall start a new
Indoor sport. by asking a few questions
and discuss them between us- The title
these Taunters have received front the
Prograns committee is: Why Don't We
Nave More New Amusement Detecer? I
believe that this question can best be
answered by asking more questions. Let
ue therefore discuss the following sub-
jects:

-Question No. 1.-Fohouki a new -At a conference a little while ago
amusement device be sold from a model they were requested by the park board
before it has been developed and once- to see that a committee be appointed-
ated in an advieory committee from the

-Question No. 2.-Should a new N. A_ A. P.-to co-operate with the
amusement device be marketed by In- World's Fair Booed with that end In view.
venters without the expertence and back-
ing of established manufacturers?

"Question No. 3-Should it manu-
facturer of amusement devices put a new
device on the market if be is doubtful
of Its mechanical or financial success?

-Question No. 4. --How much money
should an amusement desk* manu-
facturer spend in developing a new de-
vice?

'Question Ito. 5. --Should a manu-
facturer put out a new donor to be paid
for on the percentage baits?

-Quante= No. 0.-Do amusement
parks prefer  few high-priced or a num-
ber or low-priced new devices?"

L. Luzern Custer. president of Custer
Specialty Occapany, wowed the meeting
when he discussed the pros and con* of
Illa.ngebe questions. end entice to say.
he was net bold back by any foolish
conventionalities. part-len:arty when he
stated he had a new mode! of a ride
sotto hint which be was undecided about
showing to the perk men. lin imagina-
tion did net balk when be analysed what
the ride builders were up sonnet, and
explicitly explained that it took him six

years to get the Custer cars working per-
fectly.

James A. Do Loran. of Dodgem Cor-
partition. then described the various
locomotion, that have been unlined in
the rods -building field, which rnuat hove
aroused the sluggish emotions of many of
the members present, because his re-
marks were direct to the point and effec-
tively related
Darling Speaks

Prank W. Darling. director of Play -
land. Ilya. N. Y. who recently under-
went a serious operation, entered the
meeting at this point, accompanied by
Fred W. Pennon Rex D. Billings and Al
Hedge, and greeted the members as fol-
lows: 'On Thursday afternoon. President
Dawes., of the Century of Progress
Centennial, that will be caned the Chi-
cago World's Pair. probably will speak
to us on the general program, and try to
tell us the unique scheme far the
World's Par. We only vent to tell you
that we want you to be present on this
occasion, not only to hear this, but to
hear it with an object In view, which is
particularly interesting to you merchants
and manufacturers. A sew of the fare -
sighted members. Fred Pearce. and par-
nett:arty Al Hodge, have been an:glows
that this World's Fair senuld not be is
Mann as far as its amusements are
concerned, and have continually butted
In until they finally got a vary good
lusting before the trustees or the Chi-
cago World's Pair, with the idea that
the amusement zone. winch will be an
area probably about 2000 feet long and
000 feet aide. should be propene reg-
ulated and riot fail Into the hands of a
lot of fly-by-nights. It should be some-
thing that the royal amusement men of
the country should feel proud of.

"President Humphrey appointed a
committee consisting of reed Pearce. Al
Hodge. Ilex Billings. Norman Meese -nee
and myself. We've had a sood deal ef
consideration In this matter. I don't
know just how it is going to result but
it seems quite probable that this com-
mittee will be adopted by the World's
Pair as a sort of board of governors for
this amusement area. At least, this
committee has been asked to stilunit
a plan of operation, plan of layout.
plan of obtaining concessionaires and
kindred matter'. This is aU we know
yet about the duties. The rest of It is
problematical. I tarn putting this thing
before you tonight not for discusanan
or deetalon. but to enable you to think
it over with the thought in mind that
before another year is out and before
we will come here troths:* eometbing
in going to break In the matter. At that
time It will have to come before you as
individuals for decision and co-opera-
tion, et whatever you want to do with
It. That is trio reason for presentation.

"It seems quite probable that the
(See MANOTACTIMERS on page 64)

Officials of Park Executives
MINNEAPOLIS, Dee_ 14.-Karl B.Rayy-

mond. director of recreation for the
Minneapolis Park Board, has. been ap-
pointed chairman of the newly created
division of recreation of the American
institute of Park Intecetives at the re-
cent convention held at Miami: Fla. C.
A. Boosen, assistant superintendent of
Minneapolis parks, wan re-elected treas-
urer of the institute.

Luna Park in Paris
Opens New Water Ride

PARIS. Dec. 4.-Altbo the °Meal M-
ensuration of Luna Parka new eater
ride. Venice of Parts. hue not yet taken
place, the new attraction has been in
operation during the past few week....
The ride operates on the same principle
as the electrle auto racers, the cars being
replaced by small boats, with electrically
driven propellers, drawing power from
over -head trolleys. A huge oement tank.
nearly a half block long. with two small
islands In the center, serves as a race
course for the boats, which ars steered
by a small wheel. Tice ride is roofed
over and enclosed with removabie panels,
permitting the front to remain open in
fair weather. Elaborate decorations and
a spacious Venetian balcony and stair-
ways make the new attraction a drawing
card for the spectators. as well as those
patronizing the ride.

J. M. Conners. chief engineer of the
Jardin d'Accilmetation. is installing an
elaborate electric fountain in the sett -
O ctal lake of the water chute in the
Jazdin.

"Ocean Parkway" Name
For Savannah Walk

SAVANNAH. Gs. Dec. 14, --The name
"Ocean Parkway" was selected foe the
boardwalk and the parking ?one along
Tybee Beech from approximately '75 sug-
gestions submitted by both local and
outside people. This name was chosen
by the Tybee town council at its regular
monthly meeting last Saturday.

'resale A. Getz. of Savannah, and Mrs.
Wilton Hodges. of Statesboro. submitted
the winning name and the prize of $20
will be divided between them.

Improvements Are Made
In Natatorium, Spokane

RPORANE. Dec. 14.-Louis Vogel.
owner and operator of Natatorium Park.
has completed several improvements
since the closing September 1. The en -
Urn Oman' and bathing quarters have
been renovated and parking space for
cars increased from 100 to 1100 capacity.
The dance pavilion will be redecorated
and remodeled before spring.

Vogel kft for Chicago last Saturday
to attend the annual meeting of NAAP.
He will join Mrs. Vogel in Los Angeles
for Chrtstnuts, returning to Spokane
nix:en January 1.

Ilubin at Miami Beach
MIAMI BEACH. Fla., Dec. 14.-Prank

Ilubin. bin Atlantic City booster.
showman and candidatelor Meyer of the
coast city, has arrived here, and will be
in Florida for the winter. He carne
south with two large touring cars, con-
taining 42 Atlantic City bustaesseemen.
boosting Atlantic City. Hubin also ap-
peared at all Elk lodges en route, creat-
ing Interest for the Grand Lodge of
Pike' reunion. to be held In Atlantic City
in July. 1030. He plans to cover all Elk
lodges In Florida. and will look over the
amusement bald In search or new at-
tractione for bin name resort.

New Hampshire Park
Changes Ownership
BOSTON. Dec. 14 -The Dover. Bose -ere

worth az Rochester Street Railway Cora.
parry has sold Central Park, located be-
tween Dover and Someneworth. N. H-. to
Leander E. Lynde. of Down The part
is directly on the electric railway
connecting Somersworth and Dover and
also Rochester, N. H., a short distant'
beyond.

Under the agreement the purchase
has agreed to not only continue the ac-
quired property ors an amusem.ent park
but to Improve It as rt public recreatice
center. The park embrace. about SI
acres, and Is on the oast shore of Lab

which in the pioneer years ass
known as the Great Pond. All the
buildings on the land went with the
sale. The buildings include a large tern
story casino, 50x160 feet. On the greere
floor are the big banquet hall and Itiniu
en. On the second floor is a large coon
used for dances, boxing shown ramie
rill* and freak shows, traveling shoes,
Indoor fairs. etc. On the property is a
large entirely enclosed field used Ice
sport*

Central Park as pee of the onto
amusement peeks In Northern New Eng-
land. and has been operated for merry
years by the electric railway entneeny
The chief draw has been from Dover a -A

because of the proximity
to both these New HarnpibIrt cennn
There has also been considerable parson-
age !tern Rochester. and from tows.. in
Maine, the State line being only a cern
parauvety abort distance away. Lyme
expects to be able to revive interest in
the park, and to feature the donne.
of the park to Dover and Sonurroneorte. pf
motor cam There is  likelihood the:
at least one new building will be erected
before the opening of the 1030 season

lImninonasset Beach, Corm.,
Draws 137.373 Bathers

IIRIDO El- OR T. Conn._ Dec. 14.-Bathers
at Hanntionaseet Beach, Conn, numbered
13'7.373 last maroon, according to the
statement loaned by the management. 14
second large bathing pavilion. contain-
ing 2)X0 lockers, was completed for ue
by July 21, bringing the total exam
antitan.e to more than 4,000, reel, N.

which may be wed jointly by three pr-
otons and sueressieety by different gronpe
The record capacity foe one day was re
July 28. when 0.131 persons used nubathing facilities,

The second pavilion extends the length
of the beach front to use, and le unfit"
the protection of lifeguards to more Um
1.000 feel. Beyond this on either end an
the bather. from the. short -tears and
long-term camps. Despite the limp
number of bathers, no fatelitles if
drowning occurred list season_

Big Season Expected
At Miami Beach, Fla.

MIAMI BEACH, Pia., Dee. 14.-Cartrri
Million -Dollar Pier here will be cent
pteted about January 1. It is being con-
atructecl by the Miami Bench Pier Cm,
poratiors. of which 0. B. K. Carter
president.' William P. Brown is the an
chitect.

With this pier in operation, Jack Craw-
fordn big orchestra from the Steel Pin.
Atlantic City. N. J.: the sloe race track.
with 46 days of racing at Miami: bbl
Sunday trade, new amusement covers -
alone, slid flee trolley -car and bus/ferrite-
net to forget wonderful bathing, a bii
&pennon in looked for here. There sires&
are big crowds in the city, and these still
be increased as tourists, from the North I
and East begin to arrive in greater puss.
boas.
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Billboard
Improving Park Island

At Lake Orion, 5Iich.

LAKE. ORION. Mich- Dec. 1$. - The
Park Island Amusement Company. The.
here. with Douglas Otarier ea pregelent
and general manager. has mode plans
tor several improtement at the resort
for 1910. These Include a new coliseum.
A penny arcade, more rides and a few
changes to be made In the bathhouse
and beach.

Highways leadIng to the park wilier:
were under Construction during the post
season are now completed. and beeause
Of this Glazier Looks for a Ivry good
season next year.

DON'T MISS THIS!

PENNY
ARCADES
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PARR MANAGIIRS. ATT2NTION1 COLERA I N BEACH
Al :...rte Olt Outer Ilyealway, AteletIng
Oe Yen,,, Arcade, ROA 0.131, ItillbasinL TOR SALA OM RANT Pro' and LEI,. riati.
Esn,,,nt. 01.0 3.1 1101.3.X1C. Owner. Ceee.ta.in. A. C.

THE LIBBERA
Jean and Jacques Libbern

The Only Andre -Bodied Turns With One Head Alive

The strangest and greatest phenomenon of the world. into finisbed

:,-asant seaways with Morris & Castle Shears. Cart book now for season

,r,1 balance this Beaton.

JEAN LIBBERA
330 West 4,3d Street, New York.
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TALL

LINDY-LOOP
RIDEE-O HEY-DEY

FUN -ON -THE -FARM
N. )1,..Varay Cewedista musts Tliews

tz.tritsetirei en ?et...left

SPILLMAN ENGINEERING CORPORATION, North Tossavraocia. New York

KIDDIE RIDES
e-r,w,it master, Terris Wte<1. Depart= florae CaezesseIl. )1 Ants Dast RICK, Swan R34i. Chattettane

itatowettte Casass40. Aersttanet.
ALL 11TACTSTUL LPTT1.X MACK/RIZ TOR ICIDDIX exe.sts.

W. F. M ANGELS COMPANY. Coney Island, New York

JOHN A. MILLER COMPANY

8100 E. Jefferson Avenue,

RALLIS 01101111LRA. WILLA. PARA DLit IDYNOS tv 011.1.11t DORIC rarsa corpses EcTiOx.
DISIGNINO AND LPTITTINO OP COMPLICTS PARKA.

Persona! Zeigleseerlsse try .t0101 A. WILLEM

Detroit, Mich.
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THE CUSTER SPECIALTY CO., Inc.. 119-121 Franklin St, Day -ton, Ohio
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Write Today for Nest Murtratcd router,

SOME
SUCCESSES

CAYSTA L POOL.
Newaselle Put. TARA.

IrrvEnstor cAsc.s.o.m4
see item CRY

NACTLCAL GARDENS.
Af.fit ION Si. Mar_

JOTLAND POOL.
Laa.linan. MY,

Ana Mans OW..
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Swininiing Pool Notes

DT MOLND73-A total of 22.810 persona
used the Camp Dodge swimming port
during its operation by the playground
commission of the city. Jutse 29 to Labor
Day. The pool paid Its own way. despite
considerable outlay for additional equip-
ment. Expenses. including money spent
for equipment. totaled 14.88728. Income
was 84.007.39, leaving a balance: of
5120.03.
 INDIANOLA. La .-A movement is un-

der way here for the conetruction of a
atunictps1 swimmingpool and ekating
rink.

LOS ANGE7,733.-Totsi receipts from
the 10 playground swimming pools oper-
ated here for the threat year to date are
1130.1113 70. *receding to a report made
to the Playground and Recreation Com-
mission. This represents an increase of
almost 101.000 over the previous year.
The increased receipta were largely due
to the opening of three new pools

NATIONAL CITY. Calif.-Among civic
Improvements being made by the city
council is a essimrelng pool In the city
park. near where the former ban grounds
were situated. Men are now at work pre-
paring the grounds for a foundation for
the pool. which will be 45 by 105 feet.

Zoo Notes
SAN DIEGO. Calln-A sea elephant

clinic has been establtsned at the San
Diego Zoo. Dr. Charles IL Townsend. di-
rector OS the Now York Aquarium: Dr. Tt.
A Whiting, pathologist of the San Diego
Zoo. and I- M. Huey. curator of birds
and animals at the museum here, will
study the causes of the disease that takes:
so heavy a toll among sea elephants.
Miroung& anguatirostris Is tta name.

An attempt also will be made to breed
the sea elephant, which. It successful.
will be the first time It has been dome in
captivity. It Is believed.

The largest of the four sea e.lephante at
the Ban Diego Zoo is 15 feet long and
weighs 5.000 pounds. On Ica back Is an
old scar, apparently from a whalers har-
poon.

HOUSTON. Tex.-At the dog and cat
hospital of Dr. 0. W. James Here. 7521
Bereft:bier; Boulevard, there Is an ani-
mal that has several violocasta and other
scientists from Rice Institute puraded as
to just what it is. It the animal is found
to be a mongoose it will either be de-
ported or executed. The monsoone le
considered a pest along with the weasel.
the civet cat and other native "var-
mints".

ST. LOUTS. --A small female mops
monkey which escaped from a awe at the
Zoo bore five months ago has been cap -
tuned. Circulating widely thru the park
during the summer. It had gradually
come closer arch closer to the Zoo build.
Ings as the weather grew colder.

THREE NEW BEARLESS PITS and a
monkey Wand have been erected at
Brackenridge Park. San Antonto, at a
c08t of approximately 5100.000

SAN DIEGO. Calif.-Pour giant sea
elephants. ranging in weight from one
to two tons, have been added to the
San Diego Zoo.

ROCHESTER. If Y.-Onyx. prize chee-
tah captured in Africa by Dr. Audley D.
Stewart of Rochester. and known for her
willingness to accept -love pats" with-
out a show of temper, died last week at
the Edgerton Park Zoo. Onyx once was
a house pet of Dr Stewart. He gars
her to the roo when she outgrew her
cubhood three years ago.

SYRACUSE. Dec. 14,-The Board of
Contract and Supply this week threw
out bids received for construction of the
new municipal zoo and called for new
proposals. The total of bids received
eras .26.0a0 In excess of the 550.000
arallsittle for the sic° building. and the
plans will have to be altered in the in-
terest of reducing the omit

NEW ORLEANS -A departament for
lirererved specimens of slid life will be
established In the Audubon ?.00. A
room in the °Mee building at the park
will at first house the speenceens, but a
building may be erected later if the de-
partment justifies it. according to Prank
E Needle. secretary of the society. Eight
preserved South American snakes have
been received from Ira D. George, toclusi-

clan of the Antivenin Institute of Amer-
ica. stationed et Trip. licniclurns. The
society has a number of stuffed birds
and other specimens. Mrs. Neelts said.
and the collection wilt be sufficient for
starting the new department. A vlattoc.
George P. Vierheller, director of the ?n-
o/ogle/hi gardens in Si. Louis. declared
the Odenhenner station pool one of
the fineet he had ever even. not only
In this country, but In Europe. Marion
Weiss. president of the society. reported.

SANANTONIO. Tex.-Charles H. Kerr.
mayor of Independence. Kan. was in
San Antonio recently and put In oonstd-
treble time studying the sty's park,: and
Zoo. "Next to schools, I think that
parka. playgrounds and attractive places
for recreation and room are the best in-
vettmente a city can make." the mayor
told "You have the making of the ran -
(wary cesenttals here for the most wen-
derful park in the U. S. In Breckenridge
Park."

Kerr sponsored the development of a
park and coo for his home city that at-
tracts people to It from a wide territory.

C. Lovrrr, manager of Glendale Park
and ?ion Nashville. Tenn.. reports 1029
es the best season his park has had in
years.

MANUFACTURERS-
(Continued front pipe 84)

thing to do is to form a syndicate-all
of us that want to go into it-sral to
take over from the park beard all of the
amusement ?one and operate It. Howthat I. to be done, or the details, doe.
not matter now. We have no Idea. Tina
committee. of course. Is not going to
be the one to form that syndicate. It
will have to Le formed outside. Whetherthat is the way to do It or not. I do
not know, but the problem cones up. as
you will see. at once. If you are going
to build a large ride. who Is going to
build it? We have among our member-
sadp  lot of good ride builders. The
committee has not had time to think
about it --this is just a flash. It seems
to the committee that probably the way
to do would be to form a syndicate Inwhich we can all participate.

-Now. you are going to say at once:
What la the chance of making money?
Well, that has aot to develop tater. The
World's Pair Is going to run five months.
at least. In 1033. Construction work will
start next spring. It Is to be mammoth,
novel thing. entirety new. As far as I
have been able to Inok into it. I think tt
is going to be a rr.onermiker. Tee
last few expositions have not lawn
moneymakers for amusement because
they have not been succeraftit -they
have not been run well. We will have
to bide our time on that. but the
thought tonight is simply to get before
you the ides as to whether this ryn-
tilcate, when the nine comes, would be
the beat way to handle it.

"The committee is going to be very
glad to have any suneeettora at any
tame. and It Is the idea of the committee
to bulletin these knots as fast as they
can be distributed and pass the informa-
tion around to ail the association men.

-You understand, of course, that we
bare no right as a committer working
with the World's Pair to draw any hard
and fast lines as to letting simply the
sesoctation members come in on the
World's* Pair. We could not do that.
That would not be right. Neverthetess.
we can see that only property accredited
people are In there. end that the people
who belong to the N. A. A. P. would
naturally have the highest credit with
that committee and with the World's
Pair.

"I am not sure that I have sold all
that I mean to hare Raid. I would liketo have any of the other members of
the coennuttee add to what I have said."

Peed Pearce then mule the following
statement: "I think there is one angle
of the World's Pair that we should not
lose sight of. I think it is a wonderful
opportunity to do this industry
tremendous amount of good. If we canwork out aortae plan whereby we can
handle the amusement section. that will
be a tremendous credit to the industry.
and I think it will help us all over the
country.

"To the contrary. If this thing is per-
mitted to get into the hands of people
that do not underhand the business and
do not handle It properly. and make a
fiasco of th It is going to hurt us n11.
I think we should look at It from that
viewpoint with tee idea of making this a

gigantic advertising proposition for our
ir.duatry as a whole "

C. D. Bond. manager of Erie Beach
Park. Buffalo, and former salesman.
read an Interesting paper. Looking Back-
ward Frost Perk efernsper to Device
Sea:mien. which wan chockfull of humor
and finely drawn sentiment, and he paid
George P. Smith. Jr.. several reels com-
pliments. Bond had his audience with
him at the start, and how! As a nar-
rator of }ones he is In Will Roger.' alma.

Elwood Salsbury was the next speaker
and waxed warm as he looked back 30
years In his vista of the amusement
park. He stated: "Farthest away In
remembrance are the fading figures of
L. A. Thompson and 0. A. Denteel.
pioneer device salesmen. their outlines
colossal to me In the dim distance. I
see no park operator of their day as out-
standing as these mere Gravity snit -
way man and carousel man-the things
they built endured.

"My first contact with the amusement
park business was in trolley park.
owned by the Toledo Traction Company
and managed by one Prank Burt, an
actor. arid subsequently the manager of
a park at Denver, and later director at
concessions at the Panama -Pacific EX.
posItien. San Pristeiaco. I have been
In touch with the business since"
Salsbury then described the changes
that have occurred in the park business
during the la.et 30 years. which was In-
spiring to the division members, as he
lucidly told his story.
Nittngs:is Expounds Views

W. P. Manna's then .expounded his
views on Why New A erusevient Devices
Do Not Comae Out More Frequently. He
stated: -First. the incentive or reward
to develop new deVi0ea is cwt atidtelently
large to warrant the great expenditure
of money arid time connected therewith.
The field for the sale of a new device
Is so limited that you cannot use the
more approved and modern production
methods in manufacturing to produce
the article it a ems:enable price and
still make money from even the nsins-
farturing end. let alone absorbing the
developing charge. Besides all of the
above, the great percentage of our cus-
tomers are persona or corporattens of
very Ilmited financial means that you
have still the further proolern of col-
lecting your money after you have made
TOUT article and completed your sale.

"Another hindrance to the develop-
ment of new dsvtore Is the very great
length of time required to be sure your
new device is a success. This involver:
not only the mechanical and electrical
perfection of the device, but Its actual
construction in full size and 'tryout' of
name on the public, all of which
actually runs Into nears of time.

"Another deterring feature, Which Ls
the most discouraging and dishearten-
ing, is that after you have spent years
devetopsr.g the new device, some other
manufacturer corae, In and deliberately
copies your idea. deriving all the benefit
of your time, effort and money spent at
no cost to himself. This is due to the
fact that It is quite irar-oteible to keep
secret any new idea you might here for
any length of time. Tone device has to
be tried out In the open before tbo
public and others.

"Another reason is the exceedingly con-
servative attitude of practically an men
rind concentionalres in regard to new
devices. The very fleet questions that
are asked the manufacturer are: 'Where
can I ele one to Operation?' 'How much
did It grata last season?' and 1.001
questions whit:h. of course. are Impos-
sible to answer unless the device has
actually been in operation. I do not
mean that the park men should not be
conservative In their attitude, as I quite
agree with them. but this Is one or the
thing. that holds back the promiscuous
production of new devices.

':In conclusion. and in defense of the
amusement device ensn.ufacturers it is
my belief that In proportion to the size
of the industry. there is more money
spent In the development of new devices
than In any other nee."

This was followed by the executive
pennon. which took In various reports --
membership committee. program and
credits, safety code. contract, financial,
adjustment, ethics museum, sugges-
tions. new busineas, report of notninet-
trig ocardrattee and reception of oMcers
for new year. Following Is list of olltotrs
appointed for the ensuing year: Morris
Goldberg. president: L. L. Custer, vice-
prealdent; George H. Cromer, second
rise -president: Harry C. Baker, treasurer;
W. In Marvels,, executive committeeman
ere-odleiti. and IL S. Uzzeli. historian.

PARK CONVENTION
(Continued from pope 3)

tithe the+ occasion to a nicety. The se,.
hibition Hall, In the basement of tee
hotel. was all that the exhibitors natal
have wished for. Exhibit. there were in
abundance-rnore than 150-and reel.
bit of spate In the vast auditorium vas
occupied. Here all the newest In devices.
merchandise, novelties. etc., repro:entire
the progress made in late years, wee
shown. Of particular interest were the
rides and canoe:Wens In operation. soars
In actual aim, otherwin miniature form
Altho it may have been the spactousness
of the twill that Made It appear as such,
the attendance at the exhibits was ern
so great that one had difficulty In mere
tag around Irons booth to booth. ir
there ens any dimppointment at all at
tiw. convention It was apparent In this
respect only-probably due to the tadthat the fair secretaries and carniml
wren were not on hand In nn great nun.
bers an in pervious years when the Ire
termite:mai Association of Pairs and Ex-
potttions met sari the Showmen's Leseee
Banquet and Bail was held the same
week as the park men's convention. This
year the fair meeting and the banquet
and boll were etaged the week preview
to the park men's gathering.

Prom 9 n to I pare 'Mosley Ex.
hibition Hsi] was open for installation
of exhibits. Registration started at10 o'clock in Exhibition Hall lobby. ad-
jacent to the hall, the booth being pen
sided over by Belle Cohen and Roby
Culver, who had a pleasant smile for
every one A closed meeting was treat
by the Advisory Board at 1 p.m. Prete
1 to 2 o'clock Exhibition Hall was lopes
only to the Jury of Awards for inepec.
Hen of exhibits for the three anneut
meant. At 2 o'clock the hall us thrown
open to delegates and greats and it
remained open until 1130 pm Tuesday
being Eel:Miters' Day. souvenirs were
distributed by the exhibitors. At 3 pet
a erased meeting Ulla held by the Bowl
of Disc. -tors. and at 6:30 pan there ear

joint dinner for the Board of Directers
and Advisory Board.

Registration of delegates and ailest,
again began at 910 a.m. Wednesday sae
from that time until 12 noon Ethibitke
Heil was open. At 3210 a luncheon was
served to registered delegate.% exhibitors
and {meets,

With business -bike precIsion, the first
general reasSon of the N. A. A. P. got un-
der way at 1:30 p.m. Wednesday. when
President D. H. Humphrey. of the
Humphrey Company, Cleveland, 0. op.
Orator of Euclid Beach Park. called the
amenably to order. Ho announced at the
outset that when he took the °face CC
president. It wen with the understendtzg
that the 'heavy" work would be done by
other members, and he proposed to plate
the burden on their 'breeders_ It may
be raid In passing, however. that Preen
dent Humphrey himself has done mush
work of a constructtve nature during his

`terns of ofSoe. and has been extremely
active In all of the association's affstre
Assisting him in handling the alter.
noon's program were Milford Stern and
Rex D. Billings.

President Humphrey made his address
short and to the point:

Pres. Humphrey Speaks
"To those engaged In any line it

human endeavor," &aid Humphrey, "It
becoming more and more true that it
pays to be fully Informed. 'to be on the
job', so that It is quite the custom toe
people engaged in like work. like send -
ties. to get together at times: for tee
purpose of exchanging ideas

"This large repreeentative gathering CC
the National Association of Arnusemetit
Parks and guests is ample evidence that
park men are awake to the neeessity of
continually freshening and improvlat
the outlook on their great problems.

"When starting to prepare this paper.
I had It In mind to say a lot about clean.
whoinewne recreation. But it occurred
to me that Fred W. Pearce, our halal'
aerie, genial and well -posted pre/lett:I
last year. had given the subject mina
attention In his address to the convere
non. and upon bunting out the annual
report (1928) I found that In gitbot
expresnion to his 'creed' for guldence
of perk operators, viz.: 'lb provide cleats.
safe, wholewiene outdoor recreation fee
everybody' he had not left anyihinc to
be said on 'clean. safe. wholesome out-
door recreation.' I earnestly recce, -
:mend Fred Pewee's speech In 1928 tea
port:"

Relative to the signs of the timed and
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posterity1

oorter hour. of continued labor and

There is nothing particularly new or
/tattling about the statement. but what
e It going to mean to park business and

not they portend for park people.ItoolPhrey

said: -Modern machinery and

matting all human activities and habits.
woo.date business methods arc revolu-

orhere Is a quite widespread belief that

n eer wages. are on the way. In many
enter It Ls about to be adopted inane -
1004.

-Porward-looking Industrial leaders
neeywhere are lining up with our
owners president. Herbert Hoover. In
glut looks like real, reasonable. !scientific
puns. to militate all human activittes, so
net work may Pe constant with shorter
beers and higher wages.

"Everywhere. In all lines. people are
Woking It out. Even the farmer is &d-
roning himself to new and surety better
sorting and living conditions They are
mitre: snore leisure and more recrea-
bcs. whether they want it or not."

After citing a few cases where adjust -
went In that respect are being made.
arel telling about the here sting of pop.
ern. Humphrey said:'In the Insposinon Hell there Is a great
noisy of park equipment and allied
restores that will interest and benefit
eserteene here. The care we exercise In
earnestly and Intelligently seeking to get
One of useful facts and features front
tone gatherings and also Imparting to
others any good things our experience
say have brought w will In a very hoes
sty be the measure of benefits we our -
settee twelve'Inhibitor. have at great expense and
ore assembled these dericts and in-
formation. We must all avail ourselves
et a careful study of them. at. the same
lime noosing our sppreetation. Don't
R plow to oak queettons and talk things
over, and take part in the discussions
bite. There Is no danger that we will
know too much about the park business.

-Snorter hours. higher wages. more
leatzse Maw holiday* a week) mean more
nereetion.

-rorward looking park men reoltaing
Mobility In the business will estabileh
remanent parks In locations near cen-

of congested
tete any activity that may get them in
some with their communities', as Fred
Pearce propounded Lust year, and go far-
es:NI to success in the conseicnonees that
tbey are to a real huskies._

-I believe there la no business more
arixel than recreational amusement
outs when set up right and properly
conducted on rood badness basis'

Res D. Billings, chairman of the pro-
tium committee. said In arranging the
pocrem the committee had in mind
fewer subjects to permit of more time
fm titscuesion from the floor. believing
that floor discussion realty amounts to
ka orderly exchange of Idea* as Post
nests West and North commuters with
tomb He then referred to the Dentrel
sward. In memory of William H. Dentsol,
to be given for the heat program appear -
t aco and to the cosh sward to be given
by Morita Goldberg to the Individual
participating in program who would
fire the beet constructive talk for the
emend geed of the Industry having to
do with getting bueirsees.

"The co-operation riven your program
committee by the membership," said
killings. "has been remarkable. and !sop-
Treciated by Its personnel, consasting of
Prank W. Darling. N. S. Alexander and
flit D. Billing., chairman."

ICeneral I's. Unit
Refreshment Stores

The first topic announced toe the
afternoon wee General re. Vett Re/reek-
...If Stores. It was presented in the
form of a debate. IP. A. Burkhardt, man -
seer of the Lehigh Valley Transit Corn-
Psref. Allentown, Pa. chanspionine the
tenets! storm while Henry A. Guenther.
Fresideent of Olympic Park. Irvington.
 J- favored the units. With the start
Of this debate there was a flow of ors -
I'M such as the association seldom hasbeard. Burkhardt spoke first, the gilt of
his remarks being as follows:

"I &hall be concise and aha'l concen-
Linn' ;my ideas; and set forth my con-
tenth:ins clustered around three signifi-
cant words-APPEAL-CONVENTENCE--
nCOICOMY. A. C. E

"APPEAL-Time there was when a
Cruenst eould dig out his wares from
dusty, ninny. murky corners. and get by
IOUs IL Tithe there was when is hard-
line. merchant could delve into nooks

end unvarnished depths for his meagre
line. What of today? The drug store
Is an emporium, a place of appeal The
hardware steer. once a place for pots.
pens and tab', note beheld anything
from a tack to a tractor. More alive: -
ware than king mirtit conjure. Behold
the Christmas windows. It is the AP-
PEAL.

"Knowing the payehciogy of appeal,
great department and chain stores are
spending fortune. In show wiridowe. ern -
',toying an the arta of beauty and
temptation in a lavish way.

"In our amusement ano recreation
parks this same display appeal can beat
glow forth from a Oecierel Store, situated
in a spotlight point of vantage, where
the trains must now. Here in the Lime-
light the wily arts of the display artists
can send forth the APPEAL. Even at
circus it Is the bag of peanuts, the red
lemonade, tefore you we the elephant.

"Keep your refreshments in the fore-
ground. Have a General Store that
serves In a studied manner the things In
demand. With the refreshment privrege
you can make or wreck any part. A lot
of scattered units of selfish bickering
concessionaires will do the wrecking.

PCONVENTENCP.--The General Store of
a park_ with its appeal of location and
appointment. afford& CONVENIENCE
both to patrons and management. It is
the story of the Department Stores again.
Who la there having gone to a Derr:at-
:rent Store to purchase one or two ar-
ticles and has not returned with a
hamper Astir' He then told about
sauntering about an ansueernent park in
Is Luge center on a day when threes was
little activity, ern he became thirsty.
His crating& were for a liver-easiog
o-aneeade. Not finding one, be trultoed
down a "pokeberry -like" cencoctIon not
cf his voluntary selection. A General
Store would hove supplied his wants, he
contended. Continuing, he said:

"ECONOMY-Thts is the factor that
has inside the concentrated business of
the Drpertrrent Store a success, It le
the same economy of buying. tut help, of
eertitto that La afforded by a General
Store in a park. The little corner *torte
of yesteryear have In great Measure given
way to the General Stores of the bast -
new world. because of appeal, of
convenience. because of economy.

"In my meandering, for an elusive
orangeade. I saw stand after stand, unit
after unit, kilenees upon nneneass. Of
course, It was a quiet day. Have you
ever teen a quiet day at the Union
Depot? There may be only one or two
ticket windows open. mayhap nee or
elk, and yet the Union Depot is ever a
busy spot. This Is also true of the
Post OtBee. It is the urge of activity
and concentration.

"In a General Store a serving force of
half a down could have supplanted the
Irene 30 nlred-for-want-of-work' deal-
rens of We 'Meets. This number could
have been augmented as needed, always
a busy place, ever whipped tip. It is the
story cf the Union Depot. What If mile-
age tickets wore sold In one block, com-
mutation In another. Interline tickets In
onether sleeping car around the COMM'
and clog Octets at the drug store: where
then would be our Union Depot?

"Let us tnee a bright, well -lighted.
nicely adorned, arttatioolly decorated
Genera] Store, Let us supply the wants
of patrons. Let its location be where
the trunk leads to and from your play -
land. Here is the APPEAL. Here the
CONVFONTIMCCE. Here the ECONOMY
that will make your park win again.%
coda. This sort of service, necked by'
clean things In your amusements and
recreations. will take the temper out of
blue laws' and sweeten the souls of your
worthy patrons."

Mellowing him, Guenther said, in sub-
stance:

"When I first entered the part busi-
ness. concesaionatres of all kinds and
type. made applications for all kinds of
stores and cencessions. After looking
around in earner, parks and seeing the
hodre-podgy nteohode of doing business.
I derided to give this matter (sounder -
able thought, and endeavored to plan a
policy that would be both workable and
profitable.-Later on I became acquainted with
a supettntendent of a very large depart-
ment store in my cite, and called on him
one day and asked him a question wraith
had been formulated by me because of
my Investigation in the various parks.
This was the cpiestion: 'Why is It that in
a department store you separate the
Items c' merchandise and the Yarrows
counters curry but one &Melon Hie
answer was that all particular stands or
atone can be made very much more at-
tractIVO with the kind of merctuuadiell

ye.0 : ,-1.130se of front the cartacri-
ler sr-ond. but the most important fact
ens that the party sening the mercha.n-
disci could much better concentrate on
the ettractiveoese or the value of one
line of merchandise than he or she
could do on various lines, and, back of
that. IF.* soles isogon became much more
proficient In the handing of that one
article. Since I have compared my park
with the department store In that it had
many retreahment booths and many
other stands. I saw the logic of this
anawer, and put same into practice.

"This ts the Era of Spectanration, such
as doctors,. Lawyers, dentists, chemists.
erincenr and many other professions.
and bungles lines are today apeelallsOog
In twine lines of endeavor or activity. and
I am safe in saying that three specialists
have more than made rood, and are
cashing In on the fact that they have
mode thou:se:nee proficient In their spe-
cial Mars. So I again apply the same
line of reasoning to the Unit Refresh-
ment Stand. I believe that the sake
people where the Unit Refreshment Store
la In vogue aro much better elite to
handle orangeade. or any other refresh-
ment that the Wee might have, because
hating but one unit to think about

"It In my thought that if any conces-
sionaire should be handling any item
that they be given the exclusive right
to that Rout in the park, the manage-
ment reserving the right. however, to
have as ninny atom with that Rem that
they deem neoeesary. This eliminates
the competition between conceadonaIres
Insofar as the individual refreshment Is
cencerried, but does not eliminate alt
competition as far as the quality of the
refreehmenton He then related an in-
cident that occurred in his park one day
last summer.

°Every one of ran concessionaires who
has a store in which retrenumenta or
other merchandise Is disposed of, is in
direct competitirn with every other con-
(emir:metre in that he 'rinses to do
the most business of any concession
in the park, or In having the
heat looking store In the park, or that
he watsta the reputation of hewing the
fittest frankturtera, or the flneet orange-
ade. or the finest waffles that can be
sold In any perk, and because of the
Unit Refreshment Store plan that I have
installon in my work, I can say that
every ccncessionaire strives for the repu-
tation of having the finest kind of neer-
chendise that can be sold. and becauee
they are !Matted to the one kind of mer-
chandias In their store, they devote their
spare time In improving the attractive -
roses of their *toms and in improving
their rnerchandite. tf possible. Thte
would not be Aro if I permitted their
stores to carry Many kinds of merchan-
dise tinder one roof.

"I rot only carry out the trait Idea in
refreshment stores, but also In the stores
In which there aro mimes of skill and
chance."The elimination of the competition
brings about a much better feeling be-
tween the concessionaire and the park
nianseement, and because of this better
feeling. the public is treated with cour-
tesy and respect. which Is peered over
the counter In the form of good will to
the public.

Fla° minutes was allowed each speak-
er for rebuttal, and each took a friendly
-crack" at the other's point of view.

lorchestras Vs, Mechanical
Music in Ballrooms

For the second topic. °reheard, if,
Mechanical Melte te naUrceires, Rex D.

vice-prealdent ?dare Park,
Yourgatowa. 0., took the orchestra aide.
and A. To rilograeso. auditor. Riverview
Park. Clhicago, mechanical music. Said
Billings In part:

"So as to confine my arguments to the
subject tinder debate tout to sort of
choir the debts for action. permit me to
concede that mechanical music has its
place In amusement parks and I would
not be without It for certain purposes.
I will go even further and admit a pca-
/Ability. not. a probability, of its limited
application to ballrooms where dancing
Is not popular in any erent, but mutt
be presented to complete the list of park
attractions and where It may be substi-
tuted for the real thing with picnic com-
mittees who are easy to get along with
in their requirements for afternoon
dancing."Howeeer. my interpretation of the
value of ibis debate. It any, is in the
final conclusion In the !rands) of this
assembly as to the probabilttiss incident

to the toot of natehanical muse in a
general way In ballrooms and not as to
the exception.

"To further confine the controversial
elements of this debate. I will concede
that some orcheartras have no place in
any ballroom: that many of them are
inferior even to the music emanating
from a grind organ. Allow me to also
state In the beginning that good dance
bands have to chance In many bett-
er:ono& as operated.

"Permit me to conclude this preamble
with the statement that my argument
preouppears, in summing up, that the
issue herein involved has to do with
good dance orchestras, selected for the
music requirements of a particular
dancing public. property presented and
merchandised as against mechanical mu-
rk In its Mahon siege of development.
present or future.

"At the very top of my list of points
In farce of orchestras, I am submitting
the ir.eset Important thing in material life,
the human equation. I canr.ot conceive
of any argument in answer to the con -
elusion which must be already the:gone
implanted In all of your minds that
from the viewpoint of merit. rf attrac-
tion, the mechanical reproduction has
no chance sthatener with the origins)
personality. There is no one In this
audience, probably no one anywhere,
also would express a preference Or the
urechoolcol record of any of our musical.
or dramatic artnte, if granted an equal
chance to see and Ilsteo to the oelOtisal

"In my dance erperience I have worked
on the theory that the human equation
Is paramount. By way of further illus.
tratteri. ire employed an orchestra last
season directed by a man who radiated
personality. He formerly played
Cleveland 76 miles distant. By actual
count. 32 Cleveland people approached
and shook hands with him in Twines -
town during one dance ereaton. non.
dentally, cur patrons are invited by con-
spicuons algits and by further announce-
roent to do that very thing: to walk up.
shake hands with our director. call him
by his first name and ask for their fa-
vorite tunes. They do this to such an
extent that on many occasions our' di-
reetor has but little opportunity for

"We are glad of this condItten because
with a well -drilled organization a direc-
tor is secomplisbing something far mare
important In actually budding up pa-
tron relation.

-We fr-I so keenly the Importance of
the personnel of our bands that. we fre-
quently use the first name of every
member on his music rink. In a Mt-
prialnely shoot time every man has his
following In eoer-increoting numbers
with an aggregate that contributes much
to our quite phenomenal patronage.

"Of -ourse. these personalities hale to
he sold to the public In other ways.
Quoting further from experience. we use
14 papers, tire corers, bumper strips.
radio. Illuminated and painted billboards
and are generous In providing mune
for luncheon clubs arid reitersizationa
engaged in civic betterment. This leads
to the cooternplation of exploiting me-
chanical musk. How could it be done?
What would you use for material in
describing en Imitation of the original.
especially it your competitor happens
to be giving them the real thing? If
I were confronted with the task of mil -
log mechanical music in a balli00121.
thank I would end up with the conch:-
slon that the least said the better.

-In further contemplation of repro-
duced music. I am wondering how I
would go about dressing It sup. No one
will argue with me stout the importance
of presentation, the nitwit to be desired
picture for which producers and ranee,
tore. even in this mechanical age, are
still being told ever -Increasing and fabu-
lous sumo I sun dumfounded with the
entr.gottlan Mitt I might sonic day be
required to do tome such thing. With
my oeclurstm. its animated collective
personalities. Its individual miles. and
mennerharts, Its, group renectieta of that
thing we call life or force, its response
to light and color. Well, It's not an et -
feet. but a pleasure to add to three
things clothe* of blue and gold, and ao
on, running the gamut cf color pond-
billtles to the certain pleasurable reac-
tion of patrons.

"You might riot believe the argument
of trent:sne sex appeal would have any
weight. However, the hundreds of let-
ters in the erasion coating from the tea
sex surely emphaelress the far-reaChlekg
importasice of human appeal

"Let me call your attention to an-
other tooter in dance operation havingt
to do with crowd mocbology
variable tactile) and point It with actual
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experience i lure known of many oc-
casions where a musical direetcr would
start et dance **retort with a preconcelved
program ed tunes. a certain ratio of
welt:es and fox-trots. a balance of fast
and slow rhythm: only to change it
radically alter studying the degree of
dines effort on the part of the patron*.
I maintain that no :Arent of records. no
matter bow complete. will permit of this
raeoble tempo requirement and that no
mechanical operator would be competent
to recognsee the needs of a given crowd
regardless of his material at hand. non -
batty of program O really important in
an earnest attempt to build tip and re-
tain dance Yolurne.-

Tflognisso's plea (phrases by Hodge.

l
by Pilograssol for M.* niechani-

ci=re substantially M follows:
"While under the assignment Made to

me by the Program Committee I should
confine myself strictly to the applica-
tion of mechanical nausea to ballroom.
sull. when I undertake to prepare this
paper. I find It next to impossible to
Moselle the subject in that manner be-
cause. In our experience at Rive -view.
the music In the ballroom. at least tin-
der former conditions, wee so Intertwined
with the eiriptoement of music for our
tree revue or musical show Viten in the
Woodland Hippodrome and likewise with
the use of musto In our so-called engird!
gras parade.

"T am not going into our experience
in %bee, tart two connections except to
the extent that I shall say that during
the lest meson when we employed mu.
dermas cur music bill for dandog. mu-
sical revue and mardi erns aggregated
about *40.000. whereon. today. 15.000
wattle. T believe. cover our total expense
for musty for one season. and we ale
'din *erect; the mine three purposes.
Tnasinuch as we have seldom earned the
entOUnt of our sating. to wit. 05.000
for a season's operatton of the bail: room.
It may be clearly seen that In our case.
at least. it is ditto -tilt to refrain from
a ooreideration of the entire situation
ohen we attempt to argue Os behalf
of mechanical music In ballroom' I
might say that the NO000 above men-
tioned was goreroed by the rates cd three
years ago and cost tinder eider*
rates would more nearly approximate

150.000
'1 have no quarrel with the must-

ciart*' union or with any other labor
orgenleattoia, and the facto which I set
forth in this riper are presented without
tentlireent emotion. malice or class die-
crimtriation Anyone who hos ai
labor In a big way. as most of

banned

Oen& knows Om worries arid
oftroblesincident thereto. This is one the

first items which Is eliminated thru the
use of well maintained arol operated
mechanical music- Next comes the de -
morel on the part of the public foe
enough danciag during the course of the
evening. In Clalcago. sod 1 preetinse this
rnaintales In other Vocations. one or-
rheetrs no Longest Suffice*. and a mini.
mum of two orcheetree is maintained
as tho the Old system of one orchestra
at close to 1100 per man were riot
enough of a hardship arid I have seen
special denees given where AS high as
10 twettratres inure employed for  sin.
itle evening's performance. I recognize
that It Is Mamie humanly impossible for
one otebeetra to render as much muste
as the public demands, at Inuit in one
locality, aced. in my experience, 1t tai im-
pcesibie to pay for eriouith men to give
coati:Moue music and still pay divi-
dend'.

"Poe the last few years previous to
our 1017 poison. our ballroom profits
had steadily decreased to a point where.
had we continued, especially in slew of
the increase asked or Us for the 1027
swan. we would have shown very tittle
profit.

"Our first year of operation under
rtiechar.leal Music was 1027, and right
hers T might odd that white we changed
to mechanical Murat thruout our plant.
largely toresuse we feared to place our
sashes at the memo of the union by
employing men in our ballroom and In.
the mintiest With mectinnic.al inutic for
the musical Moue only. I sin Rationed
that the change was a most advents. -
gems one all eking the line Our first
year In the ballroom showy, a loss Ig
about 15,000 as szainst a poesIble profit
of the same arneur.t I contras our
pathways were not smoothest in the
world. as we had many comments from
Patrons who Instated on having Johnny
Jottes or Willie SmIth on the stage with
Ma orchestra.

"We furthermore had to do consider-
able ehaneing in the way of adcalraion

price, method of operation as to park
or club Antoine. and so forth. but that
a careen analysis of our patrons* likes
and dislikes we finally decided to give
them so touch Mooing at such a little
price that they would not bare time or
tangible reason to complain and, mitt-
snateiy, uvula appreciate that they were
getting more dancing than would be
potoble thru the erripiconierat of even
two orchOWAA

-It Is our judgment that. In the final
analysts. ballroom patrons come to the
ballroom primarily to dance and the
more you give them the better they like
it. Special parties. such as country
etoree. numqueradee, and so forth. are
not. in the tong run, profitable. The
added expense does not produce rui-
ns -tent added receipts and anything
which reduces the number of ditnces,
likewise reduces the enthuomm of the
patron, 'The public is becoming edu-
cated more and more to the use of me-
chanical music, moat conspicuously thru
the medium of the *talkies* and. from
our brief experience, we are satisfied that
In the tuture a ballroom can be operated
by the use of mechanical music only.
just as successfully as It ever was by
man-made music In the past.

-In this brief paper. t have totally
ignored the ballroom as anything other
then a ballroom. In some parks a ball-
room is used as a magnet to draw peo-
ple to the park, or as a feeder to re-
freshment concessions, end so forth.
With us. we figure our bellrootri merely
as one of a large number of units to be
operated and, front our obeerratton. Ore
ballroom sheik has not much to spend
aside from his admission: In fact. he sel-
dom pays the ndmission for his fair*beta. who has in dig into her own
pocketbook for her ticket If a ballroom
is to be need to attract a certain 'ritzy'
element who demand an orchestra
cbockful of Individuality and personality
for the purpose of helping other attest,
tiaras In the park. then. perhaps. some-
thing other than straight mechanical
music would have to be introduced, but
we hare found that our patronage under
ersanoromie music sorted only *Oghtly
regardless of the orchestra employed so
long as we gave them geed Oriole rind
plenty of it.

"The greatly reduced rates. made pea -
sable tem motherly -al mimic. allot. your
patron, to either come oftener-arid
right here T might say Ire ham any
number of patrons who are In our ball-
room four or five night', a week thruout
the summer. and ammo who never miss
a night-or the patron. thou the errat3r
reduced rate. will have other money- to
spend at the soda fountain or on this
commas/ions adjacent to the ballrooms.
which may be malted during the l8 -min-
ute :meanie:eon provided about the
middle of the evening.

"In conclusion, permit me to say that
mechanical music Is the coming form
of music for the ballroom, with perhaps
-certain amplification or elaborations to
stilt special requirements or special oc-
casions:*

Scrip Vs. Individual Cate
Admissions

Maui Instructive points were gleaned
from the debate on Scrip ra. Individual
Gate AdatleefOra. Claims advanced by
both Odes being worthy of consideration,
er therkere various factors which deter-
mine which plan le beet foe any motto -
Mar park. Speektng for the scrip ticketa.
Omer 1.1tulborg, auditor of PI:orient!
Park. Rye, N. Y.. after explaining the
system used at Playteod. saki!

"Any auditing department will always
favor the scrip -ticket system because
of the ease, speed and accuracy of the
nceounting. Prom six to 14 ticket -sell-
ing ea/Otters are all that are used at
Playland. the number depending on the
anticipated crowda Wourteen ecrip-tleket
booths hare easily handled as high as
528.000 In a single day. Them scrip
cashiers receive their containers of tick-
ets and their change on checking In for
the day's work. The chief cashier makes
his rounds collecting the cash often
during the day, crediting each collection
to the respective booth. At perk dosing,
each scrip cashier returns her remaining
tickets and cash not collected by the
chief cashier. The number of tickets
disposed of must check with the cosh
taken. You must comprehend that them
six or 14 scrip cashiers are the only
merle in the pork who are accepting
money. It Is comparatively simple to
'elect 14 girls who are especially adapted
by temperament and traintne to sell
tickets. It as almost Impossiblet to find
00 such. The cornpurstlen of tickets
mid and the cash taken In them 14
places equals the day's taking rat rash

"Scrip must of course be accepted by
all conceeslOnaleas. At first thought this
rosy look like a complication but It is
not. The 004Measionatres like It. It.
elirrOnstels all of their oath troubles At
night the auditor collects all scrip front
meant oonmeelocuitre A girl clerk rapidly
sotto the tickets Into the three or four
classes. and they are counted thru the
tlekotonnter and the
reedited with the ticket value. 'ibis
value -Is not the ppaar value, but the
actual *Mount tecydrod by Plarland for
the ticket.

"Prom the patron's standpoint we
bays good reason to know that they
like the scrip system. They especially
appreciate the nertibIlity-br the system.
being able to use the scrip anywhere
within Playland. They have to bother
but once to buy tickets instead of lining
up at each entrance. It is usual for
father, for example, to buy a book of
tickets foe each member of his party
and then turn them loom. We have
many Instances te people buying scrip
tucks by mall to send as gtfta to their
Mende. Picnic eximodons greatly prefer
them to any combination ticket. and
they use many more of them because of
the freedom of patronage It gives them.

Alexander President of New
Pool and Beach Association

CH/CACIO. Dec. 14. - The American
Association of Pools and Beaches a new
organisation formed here this Week and
which will be affiliated with the Na.
clonal Aoseetation of Amusement Parks,
looms at a promising factor In Its field.
The following officers were announced:
President, N. 8 Alexander: first vice-
president. Sol Pincus: second
dent. T. 0. Armstrong: ...cream. J. H.
Prienkenfleid. The directors are N. S.
Alexander. Sol Piraeus. George P. Swath
Jr 0.1. Dye. J. N. Wrankenflold.

Heinensenn. J. H. Cook. T. G. Arm.
strong and Georg* C. Schott.

According to the certificate of Omar-
Poration. the corporate name of the
organization Is to be ArilerlOar$ Amoria-
Oen of Pooh, and Beaches, Inc. The
principal office will be at 937 Market
street. Wilmington. Del. The objects for
which this corporation le established aro
primarily the establishment and main-
tenance of a spirit of co-operation
among the members and to foster and
procreate the interests of those haring
trade. business and Mandel Interests In
inviouning pools and beeches: the im-
moralities% In anti eerabllabnatalt of

etandares of cool and beech coestruc-
lion and coo -slum relating to sanitary
conditions of water, bathhouse, and
beaches: buolnees practice and promo-
tton. accounting and iniblic relations:
the acquisition of experimental. Mail*.
treat. acrectifle and finances! informa-
tion relating to the construction and
operation of swimming pools and bath-
ing beaches, and the dissemination of
this Information among the members:
co-operation with public health authori-
ties. national.. Mate anti municipal, in
establishing and irsaIntritnIng proper and
reasonable 'sanitary standards, and to do
such other further aria end trim,*
which may be found necessary or con.
venlent as fai as the same are permitted
by law.

The corporation is to be a membership
corporation and wilt have no capital
stock. It is to be managed by a Board
or Directors, consisting of three die/We:
first class for a term of three years,
second class two years end thtrd class
one mar. Eleekin Is to be held an-
nually. as the term of °dice of at least
on* dams shall expire In each year.

We have discovered * peculiar pay,.
logical condltion. tamely. that pecepic
not count so much the quantity o
spend es the number of time% tr..:
mend. A man will buy a $1 bOok of
tickets and riot feel the extravagance or
It so much as spending 10 cents 10 dif-
ferent times. On account of the rapidity
with which patrons can go from device
to device with a book of scrip. it speed
up the whole park performance one
greatly accentuates the spirit of play by
eliminating the deleys of buying in
numerable lots of tickets.

The pub11clty intim, of the scrip me
tern, while problematical, is cocuirierabir
for most tickets are sold In books:W/1re.
an Individual unintentionally pulls
bock of Playland tickets from hie picket
when looking for a card of a letter. hi.
Is reminded of Playland and often start,
n conversation with his friend. concert-
ing it. Scrip tickets should never lu
rebetabio, but should be good until use.
This may be offered as an objection to
this system. but practically we get ',-
few requeete for rebate, and when 
the scrip is good any time this et.1
or next. the patron le sheep" satisfied;

Leonard B. Schloss. president and ger.-
end manager of the Glen Ecbo Park
Wathington, D. C., spoke strongly it
favor of Individual gate edmimions. 'Un-
fortunately a copy of his speech had not
bean obtained up to the time of golly
to prose.

An open discussion followed. Henry A
Guenther paid he favored turnstiles. het
that the cash admission plan woo the
beet any to prevent irregularities. C. D
Bond declared he tried out the cash
system and found It a failure. He said
he favored scrip tickets. Weimae they
were more autlitahre and the beet fee
the pi:talc's convenience.

Hilly B. Van, veteran stage Onnedun
was introduced by James Docaratn r*P-
resesitative of the Dodgem Corporation.
and told in interesting fashion of 
conception and development of his
Tree° soap Ides, Dilly to bully es
eel -Mining OD the rostrum as behind 
footlights. and hla talk °wowed" then

Another speaker who enlivened Use
session was Otove Kccoco (Luke Barnett).
of Doswell. Pa., repeating his success of
last year. Starting out to an apparently
serious vein. Kora* for a while hid
many of his listeners guessing. but it
was soon eppareut that ho was -aPcerf-
log", and his humorous account of ioo
he got into and out ef the park go
Was one big laugh.

Hon. P. Herold Van Ceylon. lieutenant
wryer:tor of Indians, who was stated for
 talk entitled Wake Up, warn unable to
be present. The final speaker of the
afternoon was J. W. Hartley. executive
representative of the United Vote
PICIallty and Ouaranty Co.. Baltimore.
Md. Speaking on Co-Operaf ton of
Mew. he gore earn, pertinent pair.'
on how beet to minlmire accident coo
other liability and how to obtain better
ratings from the insurance companies.

A telegram of greetings was read frost
Jake Sohwarts who further stated too
he woo opening a new amusement Too
at Houston. Tex.. April 10.

Committee Reports

Report* of committee, next ore. C.'
up. The following reports wet,
ed. aorepted and adopted?

Braptoyment. !octillion and eerviee-
Will I. White. chairman: H. 0. Traec
and A. It. 'lodge The report said fire
applicants for position as manager and
many letters regarding information Men
outing locations available for develop-
ment of new perks and amusements u'
received. Attention wag celled to the
that New York State is now contemplat-
ing on all -year-round proposition at the
Synteuee fairgrostruO. Syracuse. N
e nd that it is the committee's belief
enterprise will eventually go thru
the chomp* bi made It would mean nit'.' -
to manufacturers to the ormualratioa
as well R. to concession men and others

Legientlye Committee Leonard
frehteen. chairman: A. ft Hodge and CO
Miller. flehIces read the report for the
current year which treated with the
committee's activities only In a general
any. The highlight of the report WI'
that during the last sea ion of Couple'
act consideration was giron to the meas-
ure known as the "Sunday Closing loll'.
which provkled prohibition of all arove.
men'. In the District of Columbia a*
Sunday. 'Me committee then point/4
out what it would mean to park. "
general if such legislation be eruct`'
affecting the District of Columbia I,
urged the moaner* to etre the IRO'WorldRadioHistory
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Istiee Committee every assistance post-
ed° to prevent enactment of the rein-
enduction of the measure at tee present
soden. for It Is known that Imedoird.
tee 1. pushing the bill, ompeees to make
the attempt; thru the 71st Sesslion of
eteritreeasooeurn Comtnittee-W. P. Moneta.
etainnon; It. 8 Uzzell and Oto. P.
NOW. Jr. Excellent progress during the
met year was reported. The Board of
moots. University Slate oe New York.
panted an educational charter to the
American Museum of Public ItecreatIme
t rid 13. Permanent organization was
eitected August 14. and trustee* and
dflters were elected for the ensuIng
year se follows: D. 8. Humphrey. presi-
dent; Prod W. Peroce. vice-president: R.
e Uzzaell. secretary; Wm. F. Mengel".
ireaterer and director of MUM= 'Board

Trustees-D. 8. Humphrey. Fred W.
poem, R 8, Mizell. Philip I. Nash. 24.
D; 0e0. V. McLaughlin. Sam W. ()urn.
wee. George P. Smith. Jr.: Edward P.
Ilipea and Win. P. Mengel*. On October
23 the first invitations for membership
elm malted together *with a printed
maderiseri report of progress. and re-
epansee, the committee report sold, have
tem received treat all parts of the co un-
try. itecautions to the museum during
are last year eunebee over 600 Kerne of
more of lose historic value. not to forget
a number of medals built to scale of
redeem, recreational devices. The Isom-
tattuse urged all members to make a
elagent search for historical exhibits
for the museum.

Safety Cede Committee-C. J. Raeder.
vIse-thalonen- reported progress He
old much of the work done this year
su devoted to Interchange of Riese with
ninufactuntre and park owners and also
to propering ti proper method of pro-
ordure The report called attention to
Les fact that the chairman of the Safety
Cede Committee attended the. Pennell-
istas :Safety Magma beld in Harrel-
tro Pa- under the auspices of the
Cestemonweelth of Pennsylvania. Depa..-
meet of Labor and Industry, last May -
Its discussions related to safety. per -
titularly In Industry. and it could be
sun. the chairman said. from the trend
et thought there that unless the Code
tier antUnenent parks is followed then
More la a strong pomp:any Of the dif-
hetet States tesulog a code on this
reOnot and It le felt U this becomes a
rift the code will be prepared by safety
rag:none who are not conversant with
the need* arid perticetars of amusement

and devices and work a hardahep
ea minufsetuates and owners. Centime -
leg. the report reads:

'tater In the season a meeting was
tailed at Hurembege Park and one at
SY* Beach. Altbo there was not a
CR/0MM At these meetings. there was

central discussion of this code by
members present and others. who the
scot members of the code committee. are
settee members of this associetion and
Mane Interested In the project

'The chairman appointed a rubeorn-
millet on flubject and Classliteatien,
who on October 17 presented their tlst

claseifleetion of device* at a meeting
tit the Sectional Committee held on that
-ate at 29 West Stith Watt. New York.

"At this meeting there were six mem-
ben of the Code Committee. with repro-
ne.tatives from the American Standards
Association and the National Bureau of
Casualty and Surety Underwriters. After
bent discussion It was decided that the
cede in the readier of construction and
desten thould be limited to a minimum
Performance and that sire, strength. etc_
at material should not be specified.

"ItubcontmOtees of one wire cleat -
rated to prepare a paper on melt device
et denote and send earns to the Com-
ontee on Subject and Classification. of
Mich C. J. Raider is Chairmen. and he
IOU no doubt see the member of each
committee here at the eoneentIon and
Pe over the matter with hie n.

-Your coreinittlee feels that it his
done a lot of preliminary and ground
Irtzt during tiro past year and Is now
In a position to rapidly formitiate this
cede and would therefore ask to be
matinued.

"The Arnesiren Standards Association
ina continued our personnel on the Sec-
urers! Committee.

-71 has been suggested that the name
of your committee be changed to Safety
Committee !Weed of Safety Code Com-
mittee. sod that all Matters referring
le the safety of park patrons and eirde
Plorego be referred to it. We report this
"ergrettett to you toe your oeneldora-
item"

/tusk Royalty Cionunttteo-Leonard B.
acblese. chairman: Harry 0. Baker. The
ration follows

"nut little can be instrested by this

coertmIttee es under the reend year Of
operation Of the sgromersit existing be-
tween the Nat -lend Association of
Amusement Parks and the American So -
Orley of Composers. Authors and Pub-
Haberu complete harmony existed be-
tween the respective organization..

'-There were. hovrever, severe] cases in-
volving misunderstanding between mem-
bers p4 the Ana:Afton and the Society
relative to the fee to be paid for publicly
performing copyright music as required
be law, bid when brought to the mole*
of your committee, satisfactory adjust-
ments were elected.

-Fro the ensuing year. the final one
of the agreement, your committee urges
the membership using music controlled
by the Society to make the necessary
appecation for the 1930 license

"The Society will null to members its
anauternent park form of application
blank bearing the approval of the Asso-
ciation It La recommended that It be
tiled with the Society Immediately upon
receipt thereof, to order that the re-
epilred Horne. may be Issued and in
possession of the member prior to the
start of the park season.

"'By members promptly complying
with this recommendation the Associa-
tion win be better enabled to negotiate
with the Society for an extension of
the agreement' upon Its expiration."

Harry C. Teaser. chairman of the
freight -rates committee. In rnaleirg his
report, stated that all amusement pork
eriar.s.ern are not "railing themselves of
the reduced freight rate* secured In the
last two years thru the activities of the
enennettee. He illustrated his report
with !several examples, and potrited out
that in many cases railroad freight mas-
ters thenoreives ere not aware of the
special rates applying to amusement
park deckle, and need to be reminded

R. 8. Uteell made a nice talk on
plume of the organization. sea

thanked Certain °Steers ter their as-
alstaoce ire turn:thing data sought. and
asked others for better co-operation.

C. L. Bond. chairman of the committee
en awards to exhibitors,. announced the
following awards':

This Manufacturers and neatens' Cup
for the best display, based on the point
rodent, was awarded to tbo Traver En-
gineering Company. Beaver Pans, Pa.
Honorable mention for morttoeloue dis-
play wall awarded to Harry C Baker.
Inc. and tbs Custer Specialty Company.

The L. A. Thompson Cup tor the new.
est deriee measured by Ita usefle:Dess
arid benefteerkt Influence on the amuse-
ment park Industry from the financial,
morel and entertaInttur aspect, was
awarded to Miller As Bartlett for their
Attlee. Plying Turns. honorable mention
being given to the Pretzel and Lusa
Brothers' water scooter.

The PhIttotoo Award for the best ex -
Welt rut supplies accessory equipment.
such as games, vending devices. plop
gerund equipment. etc.. was awarded to
the Client Manufeeturine Company.
honorable mention belie; given to the
William B. Derry Company. of Daston,
and the Durable Products Company. of
Cletoland. 0.

Following routine announcements. the
rneoung was adjourned until 8 o'clock,
at which time a beech and pool round-
table conference was hold

Among the speakers were 0. 0. Lerbte
nen whose subject was A ltrvietr of the
elation's Pocd: W A. Becker. Filter Neat
°mutton; So] Moue. Adrantepes of en
Association of Pool Owners, and A. B.
MeSvrIgaie What a Modern Swimeneg
Poo: Miens to an Amusement park. All
were very interesting and Instructive.

At S pm. a Mims wee screed to regis-
tered delegates exhibitors and guests.
and at 030 Eetabitiors Hall was *gain
thrown open until 1110.

THURSDAY'S SESSION
Thursday's session, which started at

1.10 pen, wee well attended. and thorn
were a number of interesting and in-
etructive talks- MO on the afternoon's
program was Wilfred J. Riley. editor Of
Vie Billboard_ Speaking on Winter
Breams-Summer Resfities. Riley of-
fered a suggestion which It adopted
would enable the enembera of the N. A
A. P. to rennet, much greater value from
the knowledge of the part business they
possess. by a free exchanico of Ideas thru
the medium of Vie

-If you pee fit to adopt the MR'
RipatIORL- sold Mr. Riley. -7-he Bitiboard
U ready to provide a 0011.1113113, tve0 c01.
%IMMO. n page or whatever *Vlore is neoes-
',try. oe an official department of the
N A. A- P. in which news of the associao
!ion may be pablIstuxt, problems dia-
cuseed and ideas exchanged.'

A rising vote of thank,. was germ Riley
by the members of the assoolation

A most Interesting feature of the ace-
s:en was the showing of 1.400 feet of
motion pictures of Coney island. Cin-
cInnetl. with comment. by Oeo le.
Schott. president of Coney Ulared. Inc -

This park on the Ohio Sliver. 113 mike
fron. Cole:Imam. has been compbetely
rebuilt In the last few years and today
is one of the finest amusement parks
anrehere in the United States. Tbe
pictures shown. taken at various Mute
donne the 1929 season, were Intel:eel,
interesting, as were Mr. eteletttes ex-
planatory comments. Several park men
who have visited Coney stated that
while the pictures are good. they fall
to do Justice to the park.

Rufus C. Dawes. president of the Chi-
cago World's Fair Centennial Celebra-
tion, was the next speaker. He pre-
dicted that 100.000.000 visitors will come
to Chicago in 1033.

"That. tf anything. to a low estimate,"
he declared. °We have the uthoeityeof
science and Industry to may that such an
exposition as we are planning is both
useful and practical.°

"We are not showmen." Mr. Mere*
continued. --but we must have the help
of showmen to put this fair over, and
we want the co-operation of the OLTIUSe.
ment park operators in staging what
will be the largest exposition ever at-
tempted."He was around that the members of
the le A. A. P. will extend every co-
operation and that a special commleee
to work with the worlds fair committee
had already been appointed. It cons:Ate
of Prank W. Darling. New York; Fred
W. Pearce, Detroit; N. 8- Alexander.
preierletptita: Rex D. tallings. Youngs.
town. 0.. and A- It- Hodge, Chicago.

First Woman Speaker

For the find time In the history of
the sosociation, a woman who is not
actively engaged in the park business
wars, a speaker frcan the eraocietiotes emo-
tes= She was Mn.s Leonard 13 Schloss.
wife of tho *palterer of Echo Park. Wash-
ington, D. 0. Her topic was Via Vigo -
point and reperteioces of an Monument
Park Manager's Wife. Admitting that
she knew absolutely nothing about run-
ning an amusement park. Mrs. Schloss
nevertheless gave some very excenent
suggestione and paid a splendid tribute
to the amusement part men foe the
pert they are playing in furnishing
clean. wholesome amusement for a large
section of the public and thereby doing
a real social service. Mrs. Schloss la
actively enraged In social service. hold -
lug important offices in several nation-
wide %venire orgnnirationa. Perhaps
meet enjoyed was her witty accounts of
sound. of bar expel:taxes as a "perk
widow", a terns she has Mated for prat
men's wlee11.

^AIM° I have been married to Mr.
iSchloss for 20 emirs. It really is only 10."
she said. "A pare operates three months
In the year. It requires a month aod
a half of preparation In the spring, and
anetbor month and a hair to finish up
after the close of the !season. so for fax
months In the year the perk mar-aged/1
wife is a widow. That is what keeps the
Peek manager young. We don't see much
of each other during the loosen, but
when it lue. closed we get ecquaented
all over again, and that's why I say
we really have been marred only to
years."

"When we were first married." Itne
Schloss continued. "3 was thrilled at the
thought of being the wife of a Train in
the amusement Tome. I thought when
I wanted Into the park every one would
notice nee On my first visit, however.
I was disillusioned. I found cot that
tee only way to attract any attention In
the park was to spend some money.
When t walked Into the manager's office
on my first trip to the park I found nor
husband surrounded by stacks of papers
and Inertly engaged 1nework on the
hooks_ I repectee him to greet nu
cord:any, but all he said was -Hello; alt
down and ell be with you In a little
while' I Set down and waited and
waited. It was an hour and a haft be-
fore my husband finally dropped his
work abd gave me any attention. Ho
inked If I would like to take a walk Hutt
tee; park and I replied I would, Aro we
started. As WO walked along I began
to tell my trueband something of what
I had been doing and happenings at
home, thinking perhaps he would be in -
ferreted in [been As we wanted along 1
become so intent on my relations ed the
dare events that R didn't as tint mattes

anything about me. Suddenly 1 realised
there was  great silence and Owen;
around f found I was aeons. toaking
back. I sew my husteed far back of rite
talking animatedly to a concessionaire.
Right then and there 1 came to  realiza-
tion at the fact that husbands who are
park managers are not interested In
wives while the park season is On. &nee
that time I have confined my rAzk
visits to a couple of thine* a year. just
enough to let the employees and nip
husband know that be's married.'

In view of the fact that Mrs Schloss
was the first woman outside the amuse-
ment business to speak at an N. A. A. P.
meeting, Oisorge Browning moved that
she be nui.ds an honorary number of the
association. and his suggestion was
unanimously adopted.

Andrew A. Caeissaa, mayor of Revere
Beach Mass., and president of the New
England Amusement Men's Association.
thanked the N. A. A. P. for accepting the
New England group as an affiliation of
the national organisation. Mayer Came -
es recommended that park men In gen-
eral become actively iderelned with their
local chamber' of commerce and that
the national body join the United States
Ctemeer of Commerce. as many adverse
cage" accrue to such membership.

Pieddeet Humphrey invited the auto
elation to hold its 1930 mid-surnmer
meeting at Euclid Beach Park. Cerra -
land. some time In August (the date Co
be set later), and the Invitation was
unanimously accepted. He then art
pounced that the meeting would Aro into
moot...dive reset= At this meeting the
annual reports of the secretary, treasurer
and auditor were presented. and the
annual election of officers was held. re-
sulting in the selection of the following
offleers foe 1930;

President, N. 8. Alexander. who has
been active In the affairs of the sumo-
elatioa sines its Inception; first trios-
prmident. Harry C. Baker. New Tort:
.e.cond vice-president. Leonard &Schloss.
Washington, D secretary. J- H-
Fterslu,nfield. Downers °rove. Ill.

Fade; afterr.00ree session was crowded
with abort talks and reports of mounit.
tees. Speakers Included the following:

The Perk as a Social Asset, Judge Joe
Heffernan; Whoopee Ride. Has It en
Application to Parka?, V3wood Salsbury:
effrotsture Golf Course, J. W. Wood:
Golf -Driving Peavtins. Fronk V Oates:
Auto -Parking Methods. Dudley IL Scott:
Aviation Iii A innsement Peek's. J. N.
Bartlett: A CommereSet Aquarium. L. L.
Custer; Stenubsting Night Bathing. Fred
W. rearm,

'lie following eon:matte. reports Wan
submitted!

Commit tee Reports

The noeniniting COnuolttee. consisting
of Fred W. Pearce. chairman. IL A. Ack-
ley, Elerood ealsbury. T. 0 Anmetrong
and P. L. Markey. submitted the fol-
lowing fat three-year terms on the
Maid of Supervisors: C 0. Miller.
Richard P. relate stud Oscar Baer. They
were unanimously elected. Election of
IS directors for the ensuing Year fol-
lowed. Those chosen were Harry A.
Ackley. N. S. Alexander. Harry C. Braes,
Rex D. 1311.11,13go. Monts. Goldberg, Jame*
A. Donovan, A. IL Mciewigen. A. W.
Ketchum. L. U. Schloss. Geo. A. Schmidt.
Cleo. P. Schott. Coo. P. Smith ere Mil-
ford Stern. R. H. McIntosh and W. F.
Mengel..

The special public liability Insurance
committee made the fellowttig tr<Vnti
Mendations to both thl National Aare-
cintion rind the United States P. it. 0.
Company:

1-Greater Inspec6ron effort Is recoale
mended to both the insurance company
and the park owner*. This applies not
only to the physical plants arid gime
tures. but also to operating methods and
persointel. It is probable that many
more accidents occur due to failure of
the human element than all other cause*
combined. The Insurance engineers cat%
perform a valuable work In addition to
physical Inspections by diectustng with
part operators. their procedure in Malting
their own periodic Inspections They
can teat the qualtfteatIona of those en-
trusted with the trarpectitie of devices by
the park owners end by Observing
operating methods may be &blot° point
out practices on ibe pert of errsplomea
which teed to muse accidents. Thla
moperative work will be helpful to AIL

2-A there Inspection of all devices by
insures orneineers during the
last too Or three weeks of the operating
season Is recommended. Stich an in.
&Notion will be of great value to the
park owner. as it will soiree to 'upset.-
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meat his own final physical inspection
and enable him to plan more Intent -
gently his pee -season repair. foe the
'allotting year. The Insurance company
wilt then also be able to schedule Its
next season's work to better advantage.

3 -Park owners are urged to undertake
their pro -season repairs early enough so
that all devices may be thoroly tested
by them and inspected by the company
engineers before the date when they
are opened to the public. The insurance
company should be informed as to the
date of opening 30 days in advance and
arrangements made for the first visit of
the It:specter.

4,-I1 Is recommended that the insur-
ance company pay particular attention
to the qualifications of Its Inspectors
to pass upon amusement -park

5--A new blank form foe use of In-
surance -company engineers in reporting
their Inspections has been approved.
Tian provides for the discussion by the
engineer of all defects with en author-
ized representative of the park, who
signs the repent as evldenee that he has
been advised of these defect,. Details
of the Inspection are then to be sent
later by the company in typewritten
form.

13-Cernsaliance with the standards set
up by the Safety Code Committee of the
NAAP la urged upon members, and close
'adherence to the operating rules which
have also been formulated by the Safety
Cede Committee. It was recommended
that the insurance company nave a
booklet printed and distributed embrac-
ing these rules.

7 -Greeter diligence in obtaining wit-
mese* to accidenta and more care in the
preparation of reports are mammary In
ender to enable the insurance company
to handle claimsIntently and to the
beet advantage. Without outside wet.
nesse. and full information promptly
submitted the company lack* arrimuni-
lion to properly defend claims. Scene
modifications In the existing aceldent-
report form were recommended by your
committee and approved by the com-
pany.

8 -The maintenance of an emergency
or first -aid room end a competent person
to ode:sinister first -aid treatment of
casts was considered as ?ern essential in
all parka. Accident reports for the use
of the park management should be mane
out by this person In the absence of
other special arrangement*. resulting In
more facts beir.g aecertained and en-
abling the park management to better
report accidents to the company.

9 -The proper procedure for park coca-
pantea to presenting complaints Tensed -
tag rates or service ts to handle such
matters with the insurance broker thru
whom the business is plated. If. how-
ever, eatufactory action is not obtained
by this means. It Ls recommended that
the permanent corrunntee be authorized
to take up any complaints directly with
the company representatives.

10 -The appointment of a Joint com-
mittee of the NAAP and United States
P. it 0. Company ts recommended, the
duty of this committee being to Inspect
end peas upon any or all amusement
device, that may be offered by manu-
facturers to the amusement parks. 72
this plan is adopted the manufacturers
of approved devices will be authorized
to stamp etch amusements with the seal
of the contmIttne, which will indicate
that the device in question has been
thoroly tested mechanically and from a
peaty standpoint, and I. considered
satisfactory for operation In sanueetnent
parka Rules and procedure regarding
workings of this committee could be
included in the stoop* of activity of the
Safety Code Committee.

I1 -,A program of publicity for rnem-
ben companies is recommended to bath
the insurance carrier end the NAAP In
order to acquaint the parks with the
various ways in which they can anent
In reducing accident frequency and cost.

The NAAP Bulletin can be made a
valuable instrument In this connection.

12 -The continuance of this activity
by the appointment of a committee for
next year Is recommended.

If this work is continued by the *Mo-
elation it is a certainty that public]
liability Insurance coats will be lowered
to the amusement parks on account of
reduction of the accident hazard and
improvements in all matters relating to
the handling of reports, 'settlement of
Claims. etc. Fred W. Pterde and Leonard
B. Schloss. the conunittee. reported.

A publtelty committee. consisting of
Fred W. Penrce. president Jefferson Beach
Park, Detroit: Sylvan Hoffman. president
Of Holman Publications. Ire. New York.
and Nat S. Green. of The Billboard, Chi.
cane, was appointed for 1930.

The special emblems committee, con -

slating of Harry C. Raker. chairman:
L. B. Schloss and Chen Miller. reported
that In conformity to the instructions
of the secretary, they have procured the
following special badges: Pant president.
preeldent. first vice-president, second
vtor-petaident, secretary, treasurer. see-
geent at arms, assistant sergeant at
arms, and superintendent of contnierclai
exhibit admissions.

The Commercial Exhibit Committee,
formed for the purpose of assisting the
board of directors and its secretly In
the conduct of the commercial exhibition
branch of the convention, reported that
"a great many of the difficulties of for-
mes exhibitions have been eliminated.
The conflicting music from the amplifiers
or reproducers and the obnoxious sounds.
from mechanical toots, etc., have been
eliminated as far as namable. The hours
of the opening and doting of the exhibit
room have been so arranged as not to In-
terfere with the convention sessions and
yet give ample time for the exhibitors to
interview their prospective customers_

"We are Justly proud of our exhibition
this year In paint of number of exhibits.
excellence of 'Misplays and revenue from
same. We cannot help noticing, however,
the lack of new outstandlnx devices for
entertainment of the public. and we
think that this should stir up the hi-
ve/dire genius of the members, of the
Manufacturers' Division. We do not ex-
pect them to curate any raw mechanical
movements, but we do believe there are
still some that have not been applied to
MI Industry.

"We take this opportunity to congrat-
ulate the Stevens Hotel on the einclency
of its staff. especially in it. exhibition
hall department, and thank them for
their co-operation to conducting our
Exhibition.

The Membership Committee. Beulah
Remand Rica. acting chairmen. and Geo.
H. LOUrrMA b. reported 10 new member-
ships. and that while there may have
been more applications received during
previous convention., the park men gen-
entity have taken to sending In applica-
tions thruout the year. no doubt, due to
the efforts of the Membership Committee
at conventions. as well as the field rep-
resentatives. There are a number of
prospects who have procniseci to Join

home and talking the
matter over with members of their firms.
Resolutions

The following resolutions were adopted:
WHEREAS. the Greet Creator gathered

unto Himself one of the creators in our
Industry. In the paining of our youthful,
but much respected member, David Cog-
ney. and

WHERF.AS, his sudden and unex-
pected death momentarily stunned us -
yet we reflect
"There is no death -the thing that we

call death
Is, but another, sadder name for life,
Which is lied! an inaufnclent name,
Paint recognition of that unknown life
That Power 'whose shadow is the Unl-

verse."
Therefore be ft Resolved, in annual

convention assembled. that the National
Association of Amusement Parks glee ex-
pression of the loos it ham suffered, and
give testimony of the affection stanch tt
bore for Mr. Cagier,, with the thought
"0 Death. all eloquent, You only prove
What dust we dote on, when "Tie ream

we lore."
And
Be ft Further Resolred, that a copy

of these resolution* be spread on the
minutes of this convention, and likewise
a copy be sent to his aurylving relatives.
The resolutions committee consisted of
James A. Donovan, chairman: Frank L.
Danahey and W. D. Acton.

A "surprise" speaker had been protnined
for the closing se ion. and he appeared
In the person of Roger Q. WIlltarns,
famous avistoe, whose record -breaking
flight from New York to Rome thrtned
the world. Williams gave an Interesting
account of some of his flying annentures,
and also offered some pertinent mores -
dons with regard to atiatien for parka
He was warmly applauded, and was given
a vote of thanks by the assmortatIon.

.Annourscernent of the online awards
was deferred until the banquet.

Pollowing the closing seation, the ex-
hibition hall was again thrown open
front 5 to 1130 to give the delegates and
visitors ono more chance to Inspect the
exhibila.

The Banquet

The 11th annual banquet of the as-
cot:dation was held in the grand ballroom

of the Stevens. with some 300 persons
seated et the tables. A splendid repast
wits served and the entertainment pro -
grain wan quite elaborate. The program
committee consisted of Rex D. Billings,
Norman 8. Aketainder and Prank W. Darl-
ing, while those on the entertainment
committee were Billings. Barry A. Ackley
and A. R. Hodge. Jack Waldron and
Prank Llbuse. the -singing waiter", acted
as masters of ceremony, while music
was furnished by Wendy Wadsworth and
his orchestra. Between dances the vari-
ous acts were presented. They Included
the following: I-tech/eon and Alyce,
adagio: Oliver O'Neill, vocal soloist; Bever-
ly Allen, dance 'specialties: Maurice arid
Vincent, dancers: the Gold Dust 'rains,
colored comedians, and Babe Payne and
Eselyn Haynes, singers.
Winners of Service Awards

Charles 0. Miller. business manage?
of the Zoo, Cincinnati, announced the
Tanners of the service awards for the
year. which were as follows:

The Advisory Beard trophy, a cup given
by Rex D. Billings to the member se-
curing the most membership* during the
year, WAS awarded to Harry C. Baker.
Frank W. Darling and Baker tied for the
honor, each securing six now members.
but as Derittne won the award lest
year, It was given to Biker for 1929.

The 0. A. Dented award was won by
W. F. Mangels: the Ralph Print reeino-
nal award to George P. Schott, of Caney
Dined. Cineatuni, and the Goldberg
award to J. N. Bartlett, Lakeside Park.
Dayton, 0, for his talk on Aviation for
Amu -teeters!. Parks.

Yellowing the announcement of awards,
Judge Charles Wilson. manager of Fon-
taine Perry Park. L uisville. Introduced
the newly elected officers.

The year's convention ended with the
banquet, and Is declared to have been
probably the test meeting yet held.
Meettnce of leveret committees were held
Saturday morning to clean up a few
details, but by Saturday noon most of
the delegates had departed for their
borne*.

Registrations

Manor L. R. Lahr and D. It Burnham,
Chicago World's Fair. Chicago: B. P.
Holmquist. Stella Park, Salina. Kan.: 8.
0. Lamm. Automatic Ticket Register
Company. New York: Jerome P. Inieten-
man. Baltimore. Std : George J. Drobnia,
Carrier. Owner In Denman, Chicago; A. .7.
Panes ape! O. 8. Alverson. Cireyber Elec-
tric Company. New York: W. D. Itileireth.
Col. P. J. Owens, Florence Ranee. N. 8.
Oreen, 0. J. Nelson and Mrs. In Palmer.
The Binboard, Chicago: B. W. Evan,, W.
J. Riley and A. C. Hartmann, The Bill-
board. Cincinnati: Milford Stern. East-
wood Coaster Compeny. Detroit: Jack A -
Miller. Play Equipment Company. Phila-
delphia: George P. Smith. Jr.: George J.
Baker and H. P. Schmeek, Philadelphia
Tonne:gen Company. Philadelphia; Ar-
nold Annan and John R. Davies, General
Amusements. Philadelphia: H. B. Slivers,
New York: C. Salisbury, Tiutgley Com-
pany, Muscatine, Ray C. Bennett,
Speedway Park. Detroit; Beulah H. Sloe.
Mid -City Park, Albany, N. Y.: W. P. and
P. W. Mantels. Menges Company. Coney
Island. N. Y.: Johnny J. Kline, New
York: P. J. Hewitt. W. A. Tanner and
Coltettes Fllewoeth, Bernie Bros! Bag
Company, St. Louts: IT L. Maitland,
Western Cartridge Company. East Alton,

Alan 8. Cohen, Charles W. Wood and
8. Hoffman. Hew York: Henry A. Shapiro,
Chicago: H. W. Wilson, Gantner-Idattern
Company. Chicago: T. P. Newfield, Gant-
nernnattern Company. New York: Harry
Witt, Slitter Brown and Waltar R. Sibley,
Waltzer, New York: Mr. end Mrs. J. R.
Dodson, Janteen Beach, Portland. Oren
L. J. ZlEd, Riverside Park. Agin -Inn
Amusement Corporation, Springfield,
Mass.: Mr. and Mum. L. B. Schloss, Glen
Eelio Park. Washington. D. C.: Harry C.
Baker and Vernon Ifeerin. Harry C.
Baker, Inc.. New York: J. M. Rector.
Clarence An, -yin 0. P. Detrick and Inn
Rene Fox, Chesapeake Beach Hotel,
Washington, D. C.: R. S and F. L. Venni',
R. 8. Used Corporation, New York*
Elwood Salsbury. John A. Miller Com-
pany. Detroit.

C. J. Balder and J. E. Porter, U. 8. P.
le O. Company. Ilalettnore. : L. N.
Sande and T. E. George, Relent Specialty
Company. Indlannantle: R. H. manteah,
Fair Park. Iltrmintheni, Ala.; L. M.
Green, M. II. Green and Max Green.
thirahte Product.. Company. Cleveland;
John and William J. We -tidier, Allan
Hemet:ell Company. North Ininewencia.
N. Y.: John W. Duffy. Old Orchard Ocean
Pier CnelPann, Old Orchard. Men P. W.

A. and Oscar Moeller, Weida -met: Beach
Park. Erie Pa.: John T. Benson. Cut
liagenbeek. Nashua. N. IL; 8. Poled -en
C. C. Sotello, Tom Wright.. William Lyice
and Fred Jacoby. °timpani Company,
Chicago: S. W. Hoillngeworth, C. Cuter&
As Company. Chicago: Peed W. Prineber,
New York: J. C. Stein, W. H. Stein.
Charles. Miller. Taft Schreiber, Kan
Kramer. Norman Steppe. Joe Been, Atli.
ton Krelnen Micky Roccofoete and Doe
and George Little, Chicago: J. W. Hart-
ley. U. 8 P. .in 0. Company. Haltimoet
Md.: Prank J. Browning. Browning Bret'
Amusement Company, Chicago: Penne
Fournier. Riverview Park Company. Chi-
cago: Charles W. Jacob, John Bader Lb.
Company. Chicago: II. A. Neu, Perry
Manufacturing Company. New Tort:
Saab J. Gordon, White City and ftirer.
view, Chicano: Guy Waters. I.. Weibull,
).ire. T. Jones and Mrs. J. Jackson, Sam
J. Gordon. Chicago: Carl L. Shaner and
wife, Cascade Park, New Castle, Pa: P.
C. Millard end W. 8. Potter, Orayber
Electric Company. Pittsburgh: J. Mc-
Gregor and J. P. Miller. Armour At One.
'piny. Chicago: A. J. Cormack, Jant:en
Beach. Portland, Ore: R. C. Strehlos
and Helen Benedict, Neptune Beach,
Alameda, Calif: 0. H. Does. Albert Dick-
inson Company. Chicago: Charles A.

Wilson. Fontaine Perry Park, Louisville
Leigh Birch. R. L. Henley and W. E Me-
Connick. Remington Arms Company,
New York: R. H. Brainerd and Roy Arm-
strong. Kansa* City: C. 0. Bond and .7.
Homan Pardee, Erie Bench Park. Hunan.

M. I.. Smith. Neptune Beach. Niagara
Palle. N. Y : N. 8. Alexander and J. K
Maelesty. Woodside Park, Philadelphia:
1Mw. Sehoeppe and W. A. Becker,
Amusement Device ?Association. Philadri.
phts: Una R. A. Leonard, Chicago: J. E.
Prankenfleld, Belmont Pool, flowers
Grove, Biz I.. I. Thomas, Newland. Soutb
Bend, Irwin Willinm R and 0. H. Bainer,
David L. Cohen. FM Oilman and Mien M
Homan. Orange Crush Company, Mi-
nato: John Ilinehliffe and wife. Cersonh
Park, Reading. Pa.: 8o1 Pincus, Riverside
Clienteles New York: R. Hosea and win.
0. 13 Flint and wife. C. W. frobilinc. Ito..
Reynolds. J. B. Miller and Jack Hartne
and wife. Chicago Music Corporation.
Chicago: Charles Nabhan, Sitlieheni
Beach, illatiabury-Beath, Mans.: Axe: Bern
dlxen. Iterndixen Amusement Company,
Vibrirg. 8. Di J. E Wilkens and Peel V
Townsend. Amusement Playground De-
vice Company, Anderson, Ind.: Paul FL
Iluedepohl, Sentries Knitting Minn Port-
land. Ore: Ben 0. Roodhouse and Paul
E. Rembey. Eli Bridge Company, Jack.
D enville. III : E. M. Flarrts, N. Shore Con -
patty, Chicago: L. IT. fiction Cs.pehart
Incorporation. Port Wayne, Ind.: R. 0
Traver. R. A. Ackley and wife. R_ li
Chambers, H. H. Xenia. R. N. Perkins
end wife. It. E. Haney and M. A. Medernis.
Traver Engineering Company. Bearer
Falls, Pa: Barney J. Williams. Plan
Island Park, Manchester, N. It: L. le
Custer and wife, Custer Specialty Cent-
pany, Dayton; William H. Pickens, Open
D eno. St. Charley. Illi Rex D. Tilllaraps
and wife, Idora Perk, Youngstown. 0:
Lee Hera, Lee Jam's* end Lento Min -
burg, Ocean Bathing Stilt Company. Chi.
ego: A. H. Clark and 0. H. Kenry,
Crouse -Hinds Company, Syracuse: An-
drew A. Cimino. Revere. Mass : Will 1.

Kline, Noeumbega Park. Attburnen'e
Masan John A. Hoffman, Perketre
Amusement Company. St. Lomb: fan
Musky. take Contrary Perk. St. Jour&
Mo.: Fred A- Church. Pistyland. Rye. if.
nen D. E. Cdron, J. F. Dean. J. Rowe and
H. M. Kitchen, California Cnislwd Fruit
Coeporatton. Chicago: J. R. Brandentrurt.
E. E. Hipper, Jr.: H. P. Mickel and B 0.
Morgan, Radio -Victor Corporatism or
America, Chicago: L. K. Christman Pleas-
ure Beach Park, Bridgeport, Conn TT C.

Wallace, Forest Park. Utica, N. T.
J. Tyson Henry. W. if. Piero and Harry

E. Tudor and wife, Henry, Millard A
Henry, York, Pa.: Kingston, N. Y . and 1
Brooklyn. N. In, respectively: Cherie.. I.
Cogrser knit W. Sullivan. Claimer). Dec'.
East Orange. N. J.: Fred W. Pearce, Fred
W. Pearce In Company. Detroit; Rtchief I
M. and Peter K_ Brenner, Palisade. N /:
S. Semen Plintornovette. New York: Inn
J. Redden, Playland Park, South Be ---4.
Ind.: W. D. Van Volkenberg, The Bill-
board, New York: 0. W. Edinger. Ren17
(lien Park. Scranton, Psi B. Hoolifun.
Cracker Jack Company. Chicago: A- 041'
ling. [feeling 'Bye Company, New York:
A Mogid and A. J. Sugarman, Cleveland
Merchandise 8e Novelty Company, Clean*
land: R. 8. Carson and w. nigh Winn
Jr.. Logan Company. Louisville: Robert
Luise. Richard Lusse and wife and
James Lutre. Luise Bros.. 1PhIladephia: di -
Mod. Taiyo Trading Company, Cliicart
Dr. 8. li. and M. J. Thompson. Dr -
Thompson Toothbruah Company, Tokelei
H. E. Terry. IL V. Blight, Olorreland: P. ILWorldRadioHistory
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taros. Bonin Rock Park. New Hanna
gann: J. J. Foley. N. Alfred and Miss
If E Hoffman. Chleago Hardware Faun-
ae Company. Chicago: D. J. and William
W Itshar, Recreation Pier, Long Wanda
y. .1.: Prank Flair -an. Orchestra Car-
avan= of America. New York: Rilta
ItcL.sin and Charles Rcaanstwelz, Etat-
raod Coast.? Company. Detroit; Leo and
nine': 'anent.in. Olantangy Park, Colvin's-
out 0: A. J. Millman. Garage If atillt-
min & Son. North Tonawanda. N. T.:
tx R meanders and W. W. Coogan Roun-
ders Merchandise & Hovetty Company.
Ckretand: Harry M. Cook and J A
Norton, Prank C. Cook Company. Denver;
Caries M. Pry. Saratoga Park. Potts-
town. Pa.: rdwin E. Thompson. Long-
erre Park Indlanapolla; R. R. Lindarnool.
Salem. Va.: William Rabkin and R.
wil:eke. international Mutoscopn Real
anaipany. New York: A. R. Ciebert, Ad-
ranta Machine Company. Minato: C C.
narelonald and site. James Hocking and
g C. Myers. Rock Springs Park. Chester.
W. Va.: Wilmot attlbury. Milbury At -
Italic. New York: M. J. Clairton and smite
and A. Schauer and wife. Lakeside Park.
taming. Mich.: T. J. Junks?. Kerstetter
t /tinker. Buffalo: P. W. Darling. Rye,
K. Y: Max Bitterlich, Forest Park High-
lands. EL Louis.
W J. Kuhlman. Camara Lake Park.

&tugs Lake. O.: A. W. Ketchum and
wife. Pored Park Highlands. St. Louis:
Samuel Bert. S. Bert Manufacturing
Conon:a% Dallas; John Rossetti. K. & D.
onapany, New York: D. R Hickok. May -
fearer Resort. Tarramwood, Lewis
Payne. Crystal Lake Basch. Reaves Dim.
Ins: A. B McElarlgan and John F. Mc-
paha, Kennywned Part. Pittsburgh: Mr.
and Mrs. T. E Cooper. Waldarnaer Flasrh
Pak. Ede. Fa ; W. 8. Jones. William B.
Barry Company. Boston: C. R. Molasses.
Vagary Manufacturing Company. Cast -
rat -o: Prank Defies, Belmont Part. Mont-
real: Prank L. Donahey, PIttaburgh: O-
W Douctas, Play Equipment Company.
Praladelphta: A. P. Tharai. Chicago; Carl
gatrunan. Kidd Sprawl Park. Dallas:
P. Filitensan. Jr.. and wife and Ted
Brown, afaplevirier Park. Washington. Pa :
Norge it Kirchner. Titearte-Dulneld
nreworks Company. Chicago: P. C. lien -
Varian and W. 0. Drury. Schallin Inc..
Clinton. La t R. N. Anderson and wife.
Pat Duffy, L. R. Anderson and O. W.
Anderson. Youngstown. 0; John Leiter
sad wife. The Tower. Blackpool. Farm:
P Kemp. Renter Manufacturing
Cormany, Canton. O.: J. R. Trimble.
'antes Olen Amusement Company.
Ettsburgh: P. L. Nelson and A. V.
1Clanupt. Mitchell Manufacturing Com-
pany. Milwaukee; Henry A. Guenther and
site. Olympic Park. Maplewood. N. J.:
George P. Schott. Coney Island. Inc..
Ca:airmail: Pied W. Clapp, Fred W.
Pearce & Company. Detroit: Charles L.
Drake and Col. C. 0. Hoiden. River Gar-
dens Amusement Park. Port 'Wayne. Ind.:
C R. and Paul Harding and Russell
Prederiek. °Lunt Manufacturing Com-
pany. Council Bluffs. Ts.; P. T. Bailey.
A J. ?theta and James C. Jonnaon, Plym-
outh Radio & Phonograph Company.
Plymouth. Wis.; Oeorge H. Cramer. C. V.
Starkweather and Henry 0. Finn.

Ertrineertna Corporation. North
Tonawanda. N Y.: Edw. L. Schott. Fred
Z Wasserman. W. ii. Anthony. Marley
Violate. William Devore. A. W. Hutchin-
son. Posey Pies, Huiw. Quigley. Albert
Behrznars, Capt. J..1. &hand and Lien
Segal. Coney Island, Inc., Cincinnati; W.
P. Fancenbarg. Tulsa Amusement Corn -
Parry. Tulsa. Okla.: A. Vouttin. Dayton
Pun House. Dayton. 0.

Charles Paige, Luase Maw. Lee Ali-
ens: R. R. Darla Lea Angeles; George P.
Cahill and 0. P. Barking -a. Cahill Pros .
Kew York: J. C. Wlnslaw, Craver Car -
Potation. East Chicago. Ind.; W. Josael.

P Itnnarbir. Chicago: 0. R Ifermanek,
Arcade Amusements, Minneapolis.: W. J
Price. Kennywood Park. Pittsburgh; D
B. Humphrey. Euclid Beach. Cleveland:
L If. Bambunr. Ocean Bathing Suit
Company, Chicago; Dila. T. Ream and
all*, Community Swimming Pool. Ina -
karma._ Ill: Ralph Ware. Chicago Roller
vacate Company. Chicago: H. A. Jones.
Riveastew Park, Sioux City. Ia.; Albert
IL Bouchard, Parennuth Radio & Phone.
Anna% Company. Plymouth. WIS.; Edgar
Reba. Bernsont Park Company. Cartier, -

Can; J. W. Ely. Pi It Denniston
and L. E. Odell. J. W. Ely Company.
Waite Patina N. Y.: W. 0. Flobeson.
°ratite Crush Company. Chicago: W. H.
_1-4E3-13- Jr.. and P. SI. Ifards. Ornybar
eatatrie Company. New York: A. and
Harry Frankte, Riverview Park. Des
Sdaines: W. MeC. White. Columbia Car-
den*. butte. Mont.: Mr. and Mrs, H. J.
Rugriphrey. Mr. and Mrs P. M. Mindy
Lad Mr and &Ira. la II. Scott. Euclid
Beach Park. Claw/and; W. T. Hawkins
and II. C. Hogan. Walker Candy Corn -
may. Owosso Mich.; IL C. laluumon.

Frank Kilby and Dudley Sherman Hum-
phrey Ill. Euclid 'teach Park. Cleveland:
James 0. Dye. Graver Corporation. Bait
Chicago. Ind.: L. E Kohler and H.
Schetnita, Chicago; A. D. /stager. Inter-
national Pintworks Company. Chicago:
John A. Miller, Homewool, Prank
Thomas. Indianapolis: X. K Elder.
Okoboaa Lake. Arnold. Park, Do. Moines:
C. 0. Maier and site. Zoo. Cincinnati;
W. P. Schmidt, Pond du Lac, Was.; H. D.
Smith, Audubon Park, New Orleans;
John atrElwra and James Maillwee.
Ramona Derby Racer Company. Grand
Rapids. Mich.: Oscar Baur. Broad Ripple
Park. Indianapolis; Al Meltzer, Chicago:
C. J. Crabtree. Mills Royalty Company.
Chicago: J. 0. Haugh and Ben Davidson
and wife. Meadow Brook Company.
Bascom. O.: Philip Priedericks and J. L.
Moore. Lakeside Park. Denver; J. N.
Bartlett. Miller & Bartlett, Dayton, 0.:
J. J. Fetsecter. Graver Corporation. East
Chicago. hula M. W. Brownstein, George
Honey Kiss Pop Corn. New Haven. Conn :
0. C. Lightner. Earl K. Collins and Gloria
Workmaaten Chicago: .1. it. Cook, Munk -
!pal Bath. Salt Lake City.

Pal Curyea. K. as. 0.. Chicago; E V.
Nichols, Ctacago Association of Corn -
mime. Chicago: S. Bedrick and E. D.
Shipley. Chicago: Mara B. Allison and S.
'Iodine. Washing*** Park. Michigan City.
Ind.: R. A. Edwards. California Crushed
Fruit Co.. Mango; Mrs. Helena U. Pul-
ler. New Innlaral Amusement Associa-
tion. Car:ram:dm Mara; Wm. tyke. a
Outoniert Co., Brooklyn: W. Evans. Gant -
Der do Meagan. Chicago; Dr. 0. Kuhns,
Durable Products Co, Chicago; I. Macy.
A. O. Morse Co.. Chicago: Don A. Thomp-
son. 0. FL. Robinson. J. W. Poehl. R P.
Brooks and H. A. Sweeney. 0 if Robin-
son Co. Chicago: M. Freundlich. People's
Theater, Chicago: A. P. DevIney and 0.
Wortty. Imperial Electric So.. Akron. 0.:
0. R. Hermanek. Big Lake Amusement
Association. Big Lake, Mlnna Pettit Reich,
Earl Kurtz, P. 0. Gregg and Oscar Bab
cock. Barnes-Carraithass. Chicago; Oco.
H. Borts. Shady Groae Park. Uniontown.
Po: It Mende. Chicago: Harold Pickard,
St Burlington Rd.. Blackpool. Erg.; C. A.
Scott. Chicago: R. P. Schwarz. Mills Nov-
eity Co.. Chicago: T. E. Ventriss. John. -
Manville Cop . Chicago; D. Gottlieb. D.
Otattieb Se Co.. Chicago; R. O. 'Mack -
wet, Chicago; C. J. Sterner. Sandusky. 0;
H. W. Johnson and P. J. Harlow. Y. M.
C. A.. Aurora. Dl.: John Logan Campbell,
J. L. Campbell & Co.. Baltimore, Mit.: W.
T. Clarland, Garland Poster Studio. Chi-
cago: Inaurtoe Piesen. National Skee-Ball
Co., New York City: 0. H. Nuytteris and
M. 0. Schwab. Richardson Ride. Corp .
Chicago: Geo. T. Rooney. Sandy Beach.
Russells Point. O.: J. P. Dye, Graver En-
graving Co.. That Chicago. Ind.: D. IL
Pinks,. Midwest Ticket Supply. Chicago:
M. R. Docen, P. C. Emmett and R. L.
Clark. La Payette Amusement Enter-
prisee, La Fayette. Ind.: C. B. Wilson.
Mitchel Manufacturing Co.. Milwaukee;
C. Dubaky, Crouse -Hinds. Chicago: P. X.
Gates. Rarerriew Park. Chicago: Earn
Pried. Morse Chocolate Co.. Chicago; Olaf
Odin. Arnplisound, Chicago; J. W. Mid-
dleton. L. A. Forrest and H. A Bunter.
Lakeside, Denver; Morris Goldberg and
mite. Coney island, N. Y.: 0. B. Jcrikin-
eon. Point Peasant. N. J.: Arthur Segos
and L Berger, Asbury Park, N. J.

T. O. Armstrong. Mission Beach, Calif.:
C. A. Blakford, Tenn Falls, Idaho: Mr. and
Mrs. FL Steinberg. Spring Lake Park.
Oklahoma City; Si. C. any and A. J.
Peterson. Automotive Standards. Inc..
New York City: H. A. Morrison. Indian-
apolis: J. Stone, Paragon Park Co., Nan -
task,: Brach. Mass; Barn Benjamin and
wife, Lake Contrary Park. St. Joseph.
Mo.; Prank Gaynor. Building Depart-
ment, Chicago: 1....7.Drake and wife, Eat-
en Beech, St. Joseph, ; P. R. Whit-
ney and wife. Cedar Park. Cedar Rapids.
In: W. at Bollenbach. F.de. E. Johnson.
Inc. St. Paul: L. Hamilton and John
Shubert. Barnes -Carruthers. Chicago:
W. Wagoner. Blast's Comedy Bears. Os-
wego. N. V.: M. O. Schwab. Richardson
Corp.; Geo. Lomas and T. Jones. Sam
Gordon. Chicago: Mrs. Steve Roscoe.
Drowning Amuesetrient; Mr. Whitmore,
Ai:apnea:lurid; P. A. Adams, Armour 4:
Co. Cbtalao: E. J. Hamilton, Chicago
Roller Skate Co, Chicago; Wm. M.
Young. blidand Graham Co., Staten
Island. N. Y: Harold Durguist, Pathibit
Supply Co. Chicago; Lloyd Maltta.nd,
Western Ammunition Co. Chicago: C. D.
Sr Cheserell. State Pair Amusement Park
Association. Milwaukee; Edgar and Ern-
ert Streinhau. LeesourdsvIlle Lake Park,
atiddktown. O.: Arnold B. Curlier and
Patin M. Willis. Mitch Gardens, Denver;
J W. Gerhaus, Walker Candy Co..
Cuomo Mich.: A. P. Keane. Riverside
Park. Springfield. Mass : IL Olinger, Moun-
tain Park, Holyoke. Mass.: P. A. Burk-
hardt. Central Park. Allentown. Pa.: Ar-

thur Roberta. nosibina & Meyers. Cleve-
land: Brunt Sande. Briant Specialty Co.
Indtacuspolua If. W. Clements. Sarnia
Bros.' flag Co.. Chicago: J. C. Men, Mu-
sic Corporation of America. Chicago;
Lawrence Jones, Mackinaw Dells Recrea-
tion Park, Longerrille, Ill.; Geo. Sobel.
Robt. Loehr and Herman Zapf. Sobel as
Loehr. Cleveland: It R Berra. Platt
Park, Pint. Mich.; Eli Bookey. Riverview
Park, Dee Matom: Carl A. Sinclair. May-
ers Lake Park. Canton, 0: %Vat. H. Man-
i:oilman. Rivers -kw Park, St. Louis: Ralph
T. Young. Cincinnati. O.; P. X. Turner.
Detroit; Jess P. Orr, Playland, Rye, N.
Y.: Thas. J. Cashman and wife, Island
Park. Portsmouth. R. I.: L. C. Addison.
Fred W. Pearce & Co.. Detroit; Hoyt It.
Hawke. Capitol Beach, Lincoln, Neb.: C.
P. Dahl' nit. Capehart Automatic, Pt.
Wayne. Ind.: H. W. Berra and wife. Lang
Point Park, Clewed, N. T: A. J. Wyant
and R. W. Comstock. Kennywood.
burgh; Geo. IS, Redden, JeCert.on Beach.
Detroit: C. L. Beane. C I. Wares, Jr.: H.
C. Wares, Walter Williams. C. C. Cain
arid IL A. Vettat. West View Park. Pitts-
burgh; H. P. Coracle. Walbridge Park. To-
ledo, O.; Otto Wells and wife. Ocean
View Park. Norfolk. Va.

C. E. Roth Sr., Chippewa Lake Park.
Chippewa Lake. O.; Gerald Nierntann,
Lakeside Park, Dayton, 0: W. N. Laing -
atom Ramona Part, Grand Rapids. Mieb.;
Wm. J. Boszbarsit. /dunces* Basch
Amusement Co. Milwaukee: Mark IC -
Dalton. Prank B. Hall & Co. New York
City; D. J. McGowan. Newport Beach.
Newport, R. I: Omer J. Kenaon, Krug
Park. Omaha: J. P. McCulloch and L. W.
Smith. Dellwood Park Co.. Joliet, Dla
R. W. Rawls, Kohler Co.. Chicago: T.
Schreiber. Music Corporation of America.
Chicago; Maas E. R. IC/qty, Newport, Com-
fort Beach. Keanaburg. N. Ja Walter DV -
Pont, Thearte-Duffleld Fireworks Co..
Chicago; John Hillman. Parksiew Amuse-
ment Co. St. Louis: John M. Grady.
Mitch Gardens Co., Denser: C. B. Wil-
son. Playground Recreation Association.
New York City: E A. Wirth. Waukesha
Beach. Milwaukee: Edw. P. Ream, Exposi-
tion Park. Aurora. Ill.: Joshua Barron.
Revere. Massa Sans Dollinger. Chicago
Amusement Co.. Chicago; J. H. Smith.
Cincinnati Carousel Co. Cleattand: J.
W. Inarrhardt, Cincinnati Carousel Co.
Cincinnati: E. E. Schank, Engineer. Wa-
terloo, Is-: Jos. C. Vogt and Otratav
Prank, Waukesha Beach. Milwaukee;
Paul Helim, Edgewater Park. Detroit;
Cleo. P. Trier and wife. Trier's Amuse -
manta. Ft. Wayne, Ind.: C. L. Worthing-
ton. Speedway Park. Inkster. Mich.; Luke
Barnett. Pittsburgh.

Mrs. R. Salsbury. J. A. Miller Company,
Detroit: Jules Ittekrinond, Greater Chi-
cago Magazine. Chicago; R. Ovtatt and
P. Diller, Harry C. Baker. Inc.. New York
City: H. W. Wagoner, Onaego, N.
Edward I. Fishman. Orchestra Corpora-
tion of America, New York City; Law-
rence J. Crowley. Electric Park, Joint,
111.; 0. P. Stewart. Kir.gery Manufactur-
ing Company, Cincinnati: Prank P. and
Charles H. Duffield. Thearle-Duffield
Pireworka Company, Chicago: A. J. Sterl-
ing, Fred W. Pearce. Detroit: R. A. Cas-
terline. P. la Stack and Milo C. Runrston.
Willow Beach, Tondo, O.: J. P. Tiontiana
aline. Porten Park. Dayton. 0: George
Herman and Cart Corwin. Quality Pop-
corn Company. Chicago: E. 8. Thayer.
Craver Corporation. Chicago; P. L. Wil.
gus and wife. Sandy Beach Park. Rua-

. sells Point, 0: A. A. Stenaghe and P. W.
Hanninger, Kennywood Park. Pittsburgh:
W. P. Mahoney. Broad Ripple Park. In-
dianapona: A. It Beach. L. 0 Cotinter,
A. P. Beach and W. Patna Chippewa Lake
Park. Chippewa Lake. O.: Ai. C. Harrold
and 0. N. Aral. Lake Worth Amusement
Company. Pt. Worth. Tex-: B. 0. Brink-
man. Pored Park Highlands, St. Louis:
J. E. Parspringhans, Canadian Nattonal
Eleenk Railway. Toronto: Joe Heffernan.
mayor of Youngstown, 0.. and Mrs. Joe
Heffernan: T. L. H111. 1Rerere Basch, Bos-
ton; Frederick C. and Frederick J. Samp-
son. Babas Island Park, Bablo !stand.
Mich.

H. It Pickard and K. W. Guide. Niagara
Mechanical Amusement Company. Tons -
viands. N. Y: L. D. Schaffer. Sinn Ball.
Washington, D. C.: M. W. Senturr, It M.
Fulwiler, O If. Vanderdool and Prank J.
Klekenapp. Senner Manufacturing Com-
pany. Parlboult, Minna X. P. Valentine
rind E. R. Ink?, Capehart Corporation.
Fort Wayne. huh.: R. C. and Carl J.
Rahm. Beaks Engineering Company,
Heading. Pa : D. 0. Barton. Art 8. Witt.
V. T. Stevens, R W. Stevens. Robert
Sanders rind Norman E Campbell.
Amusement Service Corporation. Chi-
cago: Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Brush. D. H.
Wright, Cray Brewer. it J. Shure, Mr.
McDonald and Mr. Jennings, Wright -De
Canter. fla, Paul: Dar* Bloom, Bloom
Brae.' Company. allrinaspolts: P. New-

berry and C. H. Duffield. Thearle-Duf-
fleal. Chicago: H. W. Henna and J K
Sheets, Itanna Engineering Company.
York, Pa.: W. E. Griffith, J. Fran%
Meyer. W. H. Butterworth. P. C. Smith,
Earl Palmer and C. X. Cleveland. Exhibit
Supply Company. Chicago; Oeorge H.
Lauerman and Ida Cohen, Lauirrniars
Bros., Chicago: Louis flowers. Krug Park,
Omaha: C. C. McDonald. R. E Novena,
J. A. Waddell. Walter P. Macaulay and
T. J. O'Hara. Ampliacrund System, Inc..
Chicago: John J. Hurley. Revere Beach.
Maas.: Stephen Roscoe. Browning Amuse-
ment Company, Ittrerriew Park, Chicago:
Fred L. Starkey. James A. Donovan. C. C.
Witham and Joseph Habana, Dottier*
Corporation. Lawrence. Masai E. T.
Worskow, Bradford Company, St. Josiph,
Mich.; A. T. Hayashi. Vorstrana N. J.:
H. D. (Manors. and Charles P. W
Crescent Park, Riverside, K. I.: II.
Pratt. George Boyer. Rolland Boyer. W.
Manthey, Mr. Gordan, WIlliam E. Pratt
and A. Proehn. William R. Pratt Manu-
facturing Company. Chicago.

William E. Marlette and 0. 0. Lind-
borg. Piayland. Rye. N. Y: Miss Planarian,
Miss Smaller and Miss Lindley. Music
Corporation of America. Chicago; L. E
and E. V. aiteadt. Detroit: Ulna W
nourek. Miss P. Johnson and Doc Hanna,
Chicago Acriumenent Service Corporation,
Chicago: P. K Wilson, Wason Sanitation.
Inc.. Buffalo; C. A. Morrison. Acriplisound
System. Inc., Chicago; M. P. Klicpera and
John E. Sterns, Operndlo Manufacturing
Company. St. Charles, Ill Henry P.
Gehlhaus, Newport Comfort Beach,
Kienriaburg N. J.: Robert Hafforkacap.
West Lake Park, St. Louis; William D.
Root and Joyce Loureaus. Robbins as
Myers. Cievetarni: C. P. Smith, Robbins
& Myers. Kansas City; Arthur Roberta,
Robbins & Myers. /3prirnnald. 0 : Henry
Wagner and M. B. Kerner, Eaetwood
Park, Detroit: C. A. Larchet and It. H.
Beall, Summit Beach Park. Akron. 0:
0. D. Colbert. Winnona. Beach Company.
Bay City, Mich.: J. G. Pass. Fontaine
Perry Part. Louisville: W. D. Acton.
Rirarview Beach, Penrassille, N. J.; P. P.
Ault. Graver Corporation, Beat Cbicaao,
Ind.: H. 0. Green, Terrace Park, Spencer,
Ia.; William P. Fob:. Theezio-Durneld.
Chicago; A. W. Abbott, Abbott Bros., Rye,
N. lea Harry Cbsdr. Colnocriatic Corpora -
lion. Toronto; C. D. Fairchild. Canto -
:nano Corporation. Syracuse, N. Y.: That
Singleton. Cairsoctustic Corporation, Buf-
falo: William H. Striekler, American
Amusement Company. Philadelphia; A. J.
Metrdorf and It. H. Cusick, Wildwood
Park, St. Paul; John M. Mulvihill and
wife, Mitch Gardens. Denser: T. J. Ever-
ting. Armour & Company. Chicago; John
P. Wollard, Da -late Flood Lite Company.
Kansas City: C. D. Trubenbach and
Henry A. Nau. Percy TurnatIla, Inc., New
York: Arthur Crane, Chicago; W. A. Mc-
Kay. Beach Attractions, Winnipeg:
George C. Sprague and W. C. Clover,
Wilda -pod Lakes, Kansas City: August
Itoaasco and Ralph E. Van Demark, Play -
land, Rye. N. l: Louis Vogel. Natato-
rium. Spokane: George Kirchner and Art
Driest'. Thaarte-Dufneld Chicago; Hollis
C. Conrad Columbus a: Stephen J.
Maroney, Glen Echo Part Wa4tington.
D. C.: Fred Schmidt, Mills Novelty Com-
pany. Chicago.

Sidelights
It was one happy gathering -and mix-

ing -for that great body of nun known
as HAAP

An effort was put forth by the recep-
tion committee to make everybody feel
to horr-ea. That the committee sue. -

carded there Ift no gainsaying.

Evorything moved like clockwork -
something for which NAAP Is mead.
A. it. Hodge. Rex Billings and other
officers did themselves proud in Imp-
aling the various arrangements.

Major I.. L. Lobs wag the first one to
be registered at the convention.

Scores and scores availed themselves
of a ride on the Pretzel -arid the mines
on their faces upon exiting were en-
dear* of getting a -'kick" out of K.

Rubin Gruberg placed orders for ap.
proximately *30.000 worth of rides at
the mooting.

D. S. Humphrey. the dean of amtista
Mont park men, was here, there and
everywhere with his usual winning emits

(See SIDELIGHTS ow pope P3)
WorldRadioHistory
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Monster Program
Shrine Circuses

CHICAGO. Dec. 14.-Detanie Cart!' 13
at wort upon the programs for the three
bit easing, circuit* lie has lined up for
the early part of the new veer and has
arranged a monster 1Ist of sets for the
events. Curtis has the Minneapplla
Ztirsh Shrine Circus. week of January 97
St Paul Osman Shrine Circus. week of
February 3. and Duluth Asd Shrine CO -
cue. week Febritary 10.

He has already signed up the following
acts: Tleborn Seats, Aerial Solt*. Aerial
Tonnes, Aerial Kelly.. Slegrist-Silbon
Troupe: Al Sweet, band director: John
0 Robinson's Inlitary Elephants: Neils
Troupe. high wire: Metvin Hollis Troupe
of Riders and Mac McCrea Upside -Down
enVette. Ruth MIllette. Herbert* 8041100.
The Great Shubert and Company. Edna
Curtis' Animal Athletes. Olympia and
Julie' Canines, Robert and Mae Morn&
Six Tip Tops, The Ben Taber Troupe,
SiMen Meters._ Oscar Haas Trto, Pete
Aden Trio. Idsyo Rumba. Prince Delloth!.
Billy Lorrette: Miff Arms Orogen cannon
act: Dennis Curtis' taximeter act, and
the clowns. Prank Stout. Phil King. Roy
Barrett, T, IL Meyers. Art BeeneIle Trio.
Slivers Johnson. Otto Orlebling, Louie
Plamondon. Onerne White. Prod DeMarrs
Duo, Larry Kohler and Tip -Top Trio.

Rain Insurance Adjusted
CROWLEY. La.. Dec. 14 -The rain in-

aurance earned by the Armlet:re Day
Celebration committee oh the celebration
period bag entity been settled It rained
the entire day to suet au extent that
not a Gingko event of the day except a
remnant of a parade was given The
legion ball at night was Itbilted to local
denting penile_ The adjuster for the
company contended that the amount of
Insurance carried should not be paid In
full on account of prime contributing
factors. After long consideration the
polities approved were 111.000 on the eel,-
tretton events. 111.300 on the perform-
ance of Orte the Top at the lesson:ell
park end *200 on the tell at night. less
the amount received on the ticket sale
for the ball. The insuenece to be paid
will total about $21100.

Oroville Citrus Show
Proves Record Breaker

OROVILLE. Calif. Orovilien recent
1020 version of her Odifornian's Orange
and Olive Eepoeitiose annual sent to
this city since tee?. proved a record
breaker. Sponsored by Oroirille and
Allied Communities Chamber of Com-
merce, It. C. Ramatry. secretary. seal with
David Mitchell., well-known show pro-
ducer. as Manager, the entire event we.
one or the greatest hits in the tong his-
tery of the show.

Sten afternoon and eventne of the Me -
day even: found enthuitestic crowds
viewing exhibits and entertainment. In
teen TRW:Unwiring night proved to be
a turnaway In spite of additiOnal stand-
ing end reserved -seat space.

Californian's Orange and Mere Exposi-
tion to bald every ThanksgIvIng Day
'Reek. at the heteht of the orange and
olive harvests to the °melte district
Conn:nannies and farm centers of North-
ern California join with their exhibits in
this show to "tell the story of an orange
harvest tlirnate during llaan/tegIvIng
week".

Colored Lodge Indoor Show
ST. L01711). Dee. in-Louts LePage Is

at portent bugle). engaged In the prep-
aration of his first Indoor event for 1030.
This will be a Mardi Ores and Prone.
to be staged in St. Louts at the K. of P.
Hall tinder, the combined Colored
Ire.iglite of Pythias of St. Louis and
ricer:Sty. The dates are Sanitary 15-18.

The combined borers have a member-
ship of 8.000. Tickets will be placed in
the hanue of the members beginning
December Id_ Mn. Louie LePage will
hanclie the various contest. to be put on
to conjunction with the event_ Pere
LaVese will handle the preen.= and the
display.

No conceealOne will be operated. but
an auction sale of carnival novelties will
be conducted. 0. H. Blanctuird, of the
St. Louis Entertalrument League. will
furnish the 12 free acts, which will be
the feature of the affair, and will also
handle the Circus Side Show as an added
attraction. tarege has two other event.
to follow In St Lamle and several others
in Southern Unman earty In the spring.

LCD

rr

Special Events
TRADE SHOWS. CELEBRATIONS, BENEFITS, ETC.

(Coermrsnications to ee Open: Mu, areennale p.)

FA:4CM Circuit
Exposition t:ompany

PITTMICRO, Ken., Dec. 14.-The Fest-
ern Circus-Expeentosa recently closed a
very gratifying engagement foe the
Mira* Shrine Patrol and /land. at which
they presented their Greet Deeded Circus
Spectacular. Metiers act, were p-esented.
Including the Sitrerlake Trio. aerial
rings. trapeze. swinging ladder and
"Jergo": Robert and Mae Monts, bal-
ancing rind comedy acrobats: Cterke.
Dogs, Ponies and Monkeys: the Cycling
OregOens, bicycle and unicenie: Mello
Lenore. contortion and Spenith web: Al
Atkinson and Leonard linverlake, pirt-
ductna the clown numbers. The circus
per:ern:ante Wee presented from the big
siege in the theater pest of the temple.
The basement was used for the Industrial
booths, conersidans and dancing.

Princess Oowongo Wes the astrologer
and numerolcgtst. The management
operated Me concession, Ed Roth joined
with the corm game. John Conway had
lunch and drinks. All concessions en-
joyed a nice bus:noes.

The executive staff for the Eastern
Circus Company is made up of Bob
Hallo*. director end general agent: T.
Pt. (Teen Lennie associate director and
general manager: D. It. Rhyn and A. II.
Atkinson. special gents: Archie Sneer -
lake. stage manager: A. J. (Uncle Pete)
Ellsworth. announcer and also the Frown
Streets co:ice...ion

The deems left here for Nebreeka terri-
tory. where it be.. five spote, all under
Elks The show le booked solid except
for the holidays. when there will be a
week's layoff. All eenagements are six -
day stands. All the paraphernalia of the
show Is transported overland by trucks.
which are owned by the people wtth the
show, and AU of the sets travel to auto-
mobiles. Den R. Jones and Mrs. Some,
promoters, were visitors during the week
at Pittsburg.

Shrine Circus at Tulsa
TULSA. Okla.. Dec. 14. - The Adkar

Temple Shrine Circus is to be staged
hero in February at trig., Coliseum_ The
*Can is under dirocUon of the Coliseum
and Adkr.r Temple. with Joe O'Brien
maruager, and Fred Moulton. contracting
Press agent the Nagenheck-Wellace Cir-
cus, directing and in charge of publicity.

The Co:Iselin% to an admirable location
Tor the circus, It being one of the finest
equipped and best arranged building, for
such affairs and roam:Alone In the entire
South. It has a seating capacity of SAX
around an arena of 200x00 feet, with a
ceiling height of 32 feet- It Is the per

horn of the Tulsa Hockey Club.
winner of last year's pennant and ISO far
leader this season in the American
Hockey Annotation.

Expo. Company Incorporates
DETROIT, Dec. 14.-The Detroit Expo-

sition Company has been Incorporated to
the State of Michigan to conduct Indus-
trial cent...Mons In Detroit and other
cities H. H Siouan, who brie menage.]
the well-known Detroit Auto Show for
many yeers. is general manager of the
new eceporatIon. The company will
produce the Detroit Auto old Motor Boat
Shows at Consennon Hall and is also in-
terested in the American Fair et Atlantic
City.

Winter Carnival
ST. PAUL. Minn., Dec. 14 -The Hanel

Perk Conuiserctai Club Is rnak.na plans
for a winter carnival. to be held January
17 and IS,

The purpose of the carnival will be to
tilt a portion of the club's Indebtedtene
on Its 810.000 clubhouse. Tient similar
activities it has raised 12.100 to reduce
the dub tredebtedneas in the but three
years.
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ACTS WANTED
Indoor Circus

AKDAR SHRINE TEMPLE
TULSA, OKLA.

FEBRUARY 1045. 1930

Write at Once
Address FRED MOULTON, Shrine Circus, The Coliseum.

Tulsa, °kin.

INDOOR. CIRCUS
FAIRMONT, N. C. ALL NEXT WEEK
WAN'i ED-Circus Acts 4;E4 two or more turn.. Winter salaries. iloweeConkeCompany and Acts srbo have winked for me before, please wire If in
terriewe. Other deter to follow. Can place leiliiniste Concession. of all kiod,
Ray Howard. Omen write. MI address Chao. Beasley. Circus Office, Fairmont, N.C.

Federal Employees' Circus:
At Washington Successful

WASHINOTON. Dec. 14. - The Circe:
Revue of time Federal Itroplopers' Unto:.
presented December 5-7 at the Maeotah
Temple, was a tremendous selectee. Three
Performances a day were neeeseare, and
at night especially standing room wan at
a premium. The attract:ono wore cur.
it.talt_^,1 mainly by the Hunt organization.
of IPUterrille. Mo.. featuring that charm-
ing performer. Havel Williams, together
with Harry and Charles Hunt, Mrs. Ban
nerd. Harr/ Levine and wife, with then
thrilling perch net: the Hunt pone,* and
dogs and the lia4V.Lte4 ftecirlawe in their
bicycle act.

The circus was produced under the
direction of J. H. Berry. and Otorge W
Johnson handled the popularity contra"
for "Miss Federal Employee". Johnnie
Rey was master of ceremonies and pre -
none] "Punch" at the children's mati-
nees. Tho program waa well balanced.
snappy in prosentatiod. and the whole
event was a success.

Auto Show Dates Set
SPARTANBURG. S. C -The date:. c.

the forthconitne Automobile Show here
hare been set for February 11-13.

The Spartanburg Auto Show was re.
vessel last season and was a Ian success,
and plans and bookings ere now being
made that savor of the coming anon
matertaLtainit into a record breaker Over
nit rant ctrr.t. tern of Its nature.
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Heavy Net Receipts
,For Toledo Exposition

The Toledo Industrial Progress Exposi-
tion, recently held in that city. was a
werneradoua success. as announced in
Ten Bilfboded of November 23. both from
so exposition viewpoint and from a
erancial baloney. Manager IL J. Manatee
nee the pleasure of turning over a check
es the Toledo Chamber of Commerce for
11.544.54. representing dear profits

non the exposition. This money will be
teed in conjunction with other !stmt..' to
win advertise Toledo thruout the
ectuntey. se was done two years ime

Bsmaw Eustace, who to also Indtts-
tItal commissioner of the nbledo Chem-
ler of Commerce, expressed to the deem -
Ian of the exposition the floe co -opera.
dm given him by the inners of The
Onward when he was slathering in-
formation relative to building up the
state Mr- ranee, will be remembered
to eiTiboard renders as having been ac -
(melee tone emus In various amusement
pink and fair campaigns and levered
yens ago appeared on the prorrem of
tee National Association at Amusement
Tenni convention In Chicago.

Parents' Expo. at "Jersey" '
JERSEY CITY. N. J.-The Orand Court

re New Jersey. ?wetter's of America will
present to the Orotto Auditorium, this
city January 20-24 a Parents' Expoeition.
nin emanation numbers Ce43 membees
Meseta Hudson County. comprising 12
courts. and the event le receiving co-
rpwation from the members. the press
std the merchants.
Serena exploit/akin features are being

teed. coluesting of Perfect Child Health
terreentration. in which It Is anttalpates*
net 5.000 children will be enrolled. Tan
dines are being opened In the county
Lod 91 envenoms are on the examining
glen. assisted by nurses. A Favorite
Osughter election and an Industrious
Bar campaign are also being produced.
librie-o-graphs are being taken of all
neaten not only in the baby contest but
la the other contests as well. by Irvine
(Peeper) Siegel. Thaw will be shown on
the semen prior to the opening of the
amnion an one at the local theaters In
tee county and during the exposition.
Fifty-one exhibit booths are being built
to amontroodste local and national ex.
Melees. who will demonetrate products
berme a direct Deanne on child welfare
sad the art of parenthood.

Indoor Circus Success
LANCASTER. Pa. - Th. Indoor Circus

bee December 2-7. seseneered by the
/retehla of Malta. was an outstanding
Mends. Arthur P. Ineriberd and Prod
Barrett were the promoters end the show
ma under the directton of Al Martell.

The Knight. of Malta Bend. contesting
cite pieces, furnished the musts foe the
Menem. abet immediately after the per-
fermaree Mere Iris art hour of dancing.
The mayor of Lancaster opened the anew
vale a speech the Arai night and the at-
Isedance became heavier daily.

renewing is a list of the acts: Three
fienettional La Mouses. hand -balancing
We Prank Viols and Oldie. high -perch
novelty; Charlie Carton Then -Jumping
Whippet DoRok: Helen Clank Trio, triple
traps and sensational web: witson Broth-
ers. comedy acrobats and table rocking:
Orrick Ponies: Three Roman,. novelty
Wend ladders; Martell Brothers. comedy
enlists; Bush. Jerome and Inellyn; Wit.
nun Reckless and Company; Charlie
Tame and Al Martell. clown number.
sad Charlie Carlos and his Socking
Innen

Twin City Dog Show
nillneF.APOLIS, Dec. Ie..-- The ninth

annual Twin City Kennel Club Dog Show
wen nen attended it warn iiebeduled to
be held In the Renwood Armory. but due
to s mettle of James O. Hottentots. etty
building Inspector. who held that the
armory was unsafe for public gatherinets.
tne show was held at the Municipal
Auditorium.

Paris Plans Exposition
PR I*. Prance, to making extensive

Diana for the International Colonial En-
Pnitten, scheduled to open in Mil. The.
tient will be held In the forest of VIts.
oilmen near the city, and 260 sena will
be Berated to it, Invitation, have been
'mewled to various foreign countries to
pantripete. Preparations are well side',need and nine scope Indicates tit
Pint importance the` subject has se

awned In the minds of the French peo-
ple. Exhibit* will Comprise agricultural.
Industrial and arttstie products from
French and foreign cesionies, pretence-
atess and mandates and displays showing
the proems* of the natives.

SIDELIGHTS
(Confirmed from peps If)

and friendly greeting for all who knew
him --and be made many new friends.
Said lie was feeling "just fine." and he
Qualified this by the manner in which
be presided as the general &MIAOW.

Blessed with unconquerable spirit.
Prank W. Darling was able to attend the
meeting by a close margin. as he recently
underwent a scetous operation that his
friends feared would preclude his preen
ease. Clove and painstaking applina
lion to his gigantic tasks at pieetand.
Rye. N. Y.. was undoubtedly responsible
for bringing on his recant indisposition.
but no matter how great the suffering
ho might endure. even weary to axhalls-
Ma. Darling would not miss the annual
gentoeetber at any hasszel. Sufnce to
say. when he appeared In the corridor.
of the Stevens Hotel his innumerable
frienda gave him a hearty and rousing
welcome that expressed In no unmis-
takable way the high esteem In which
lie is lerld by the members of the NAAP,
of which be was president at one time.

Those at the convention who knew
him were grieved to learn that Harold
Thome-eon. wen -known ooneessiortane.
wee found deed at his home in Owosso,
Mich.. Sunday nierning. December 8.
Thompson. alto bed been with the
Walker Candy Company. or Owosso. for
ninny Teem had his candy all packed
end reedy to ship to Chicago for ex-
hibition purposes when death oetrtook
him.

Who said George Letterman had no
friends? Counted 33 visiting Wen one
night-or was It morning?

The New England Amusement Men's
Association was represented by more
than 50 members. Twenty or more ar-
rived on Sunday In a spectel nee from
Fenton. In the party were lion.
Andrew A. Cassese. Mayor of Revere,
Mu.. and twesident of the emaciation;
Joshua Heron. president Revere Trust
Co:ninny. Revere, and also Interested in
many amnsernents at Revere Beach:
C. P. Cbesholris. treasurer NEAMA. erne
rotary of Revere Chamber of Commerce
stud general manager Suburban Gee and
E3ectrie Company; John Hurley. one of
eh e oldest and best loved of Revere ride
and conentslon men: James Donovan

and Fred Markey. of the DnIgent Cor-
poration, Lawrence and Salisbury Beech.
Manse W. 0. Wright. general passenger
&Rent Boston & Minna Railway; John R.
inacAnny, freight traffic manager of
same railroad: Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Ciourny. Boston: Mrs. M. H. Miller. of
Hampton Beech and Cambridge. Mass.:
J. W. Ely. 'White Plains, N. Y.: L. J.
Zinn Riverside Part. Springfield. Mese.:
John T. Benton. Nashua, N. He Fred
Fetishes. New York City (and way eta-
ttons); Joe. Mebane. Salisbury Death.
)taus: T. L. (Boy) Gill, of Revere: W. St.
C. Jones (William Berry Company). Bos-
ton: John intayeb. nevere: Frank De -
nice. Portland, Men and Montreal, Can.

also Included In the party welt the
popular stage favorite and star. Billy D.
Van. now known es the "pine -tree 'soap
king", of Newport, N. H. Humor hes it
that Billy will purchase a new auto
with "donations" received en route.

The party wax under the guidance of
Will L. White. Nerumbega Park. Boston.
and secretary of NEAntA. who planned
and arranged the trip for the members.

Jean DeRreko, who data back to the
pioneer carnival days in this country,
has 'coined the ranks of park risen. He
announced at the convention that he
and several others had formed a cor-
poration. known AA Luna Beath Amuse -
merit Company. to operate a perk 15
miles out of Peoria. III.. called Luna
Beach. Construction work was begun
in September, and It Is hoped to have
the park opened in the spring The
park Is located on the Illinois Meer
(at what Is considered Its widest point)
and on Highway No. 24. A few of the
features will be  dance hall. eisrry-00-
Round, Ferris Wheel. The ofttows of
time organisation are Karl Ourdes. presi-
dent; Honsup Kinker:en. secretary -
treasurer, and Jean DeKreko, manager.

!rank D. Fuller. seenstsry-trumager of
the Mid -South Pair, Momplthe Tenn.
trail on hand after a few days' rust at
Cleveland. 0.. where he jumped follow-
ing the meeting of the International As-
sociation of Fairs and exposition the
week previous to the park men's con-
vention.

Mayor Andrew Cesium enjoyed the
convention immensely. The principal
bobby of the Mayor la flying, and hie
only disappointment was that he could
not fly to New York from Chicago. the
planes goirse only to Cleveland.

R. S. Oak& was seen In ibteateltion
Hall Tuesday night. Said he was get-
ting back to his former *elf after two
weeks.' confinement in  hospital. Once.
snit be remembered trans his connection

Exhibits at NAAP Convention
The bright spot in the ronvention was

the excellent array of exhibits that re-
posed majestically In the specious ex-
hibition hall Of the Stevens Hotel. There
,irrto Only four unoccupied booths out
of a total of 138. That wan ooneldread
a good showing in these beetle times.

Both morning and evening. from
Tuesday until Thursday. the exhibition
hall had Its complement of ?niters. in-
cluding park Otelteen and their repre.
sentetivse. the lay public, and last but
not least, quite a few outdoor showmen.

The ethibite Covered a wide and oom-
Prohenelno range of subjects that would
have to be visualised to be appreciated.
The booths, In most instance'. were
tastefully decorated and were directed by
capable sales representatives with whom
It was a pleasure to come In contact:

It is a foregone conclusion that con -
e nterable tn.:einem was consummated
during the four -day period and that
many 'event -While prospects were de.
reloped- There were some. however, who
look the attitude that tbe NAAP Of-
lielala made a serious blunder by moving
their dates up one week. Whatever the
reaction le to that sonnet be definite!y
derided en at this time. It is ueder-
steed, from reliable sources, that this
cot:Anion will be remedied ?MX: year,

r011erklag Is a het of the exhibit -ono:
The Exhibit Supply CO.. Menage. had 62
models of ooln-operated machines In Its
booths, which were In charge of .1, P.
Meyer. nichardson Supply Company.
Rochester. gave diessonstratIons of it.
spray dispenses. with O. H. tfuyttens in
chance Talyo Trading Company. Jap-
anese merchandise. Orouse-Itinste. fere-
rue. floodlighting effects. Mitchell
Manufacturing Company. Milwaukee,
special playground equipment sad perk
fences. with miniature woo- and

original merry whirl. Sarnes-Carrutbere.
outdoor atteacttons, represented by Felix
Reich. Oantrwr & Maturen 00.. knit
genets manufacturers. San Frar.ctsno, rep-
resented by T. N. Neenteld.
new game. distributed by I. litobistre &
Son. Pittsburgh. with R, A iwbiteyi
Jonselyn In change_ Operedio-Plymouth
Phonograph. Plymouth. Wit California
Crushed Print Corporation with its mis-
sion orange drinks. represented by D.
F. Citron. Perks Engineering Company.
Reeding. Pa.. with its Cuddle -Up ride.
represented by Robert C. and Car) J.
Rehm.- The Bettie Royal Company.
DSTVrtr. offered a new Remo celled the
Rattle Royal. which warn represented by
W. A. De I and H. A. Dunn-. Ameri-
can Playground Device Co , Anderson,
Ind.. P. V. Townsend in cheers.. 0.
excitors & Co. Bloom Items souvenirs
and Tioveltien Of Minneapolis. Loran
Roller Koester. mode he Logan On .
Louisville, and repreeen.ted ley W. H.
Logan end In S. Corson Ooenft Bathing
Suit Company. New York. Samuel Bert
Manufacturing Co., Ice sinning ma-
chines. Deltas. Tex. Saunders Merchan-
dise & Novelty Co.. Cleveland. special
ttre coverts and complete line Of carnival
and concession merchandise in charge
of Snl Pollock. Cracker Jack nos repro -
tented by C. Hooretra. The Pretzel ride.
manufactured by the Pretzel Amusement
Ride Company. controlled by Leon
Cassidy and Marvin !tempter. Bridgeton.
N. J.. with Fred Fenther se distributor,
Semite! Semen inventor of Photomnrette,
Pill Broadway. New 'rock. Waver En-
gineering Oompsny. which men the
manufacturers and deafen' award, had
an exceptionally attractive booth that
elicited great pralee--the !Inn was rep-
resented by Harry CI Traver. president:

(See SX111BITS on pope ea)

with the Nat Rene Shows, where he put.
In about 10 years. Foe the Last few years
he has been playing "the lots" In Chi-
cago.

They said tt was -nil wet" that C. P.
Chem. upon Kernel, went to the Palmer
House instead of the Stevens.

1. .7. Zlpf has  record of eight years
at Riverside, win( 1029 as his first sea-
son as manager. Among improvements
for 1030 -he U planning to install a water
ride and a Pretzel. Zipt for years was
with Max Cloodma.n. The Pretzel. by
the way. Is a device that makes the
"bumpy rounds" in various twins then
dark spec*. Tull of Unitise It Is a device
than anybody, two matter how subject to
"ride sickness", can ride with no after
effects.

Johnny Mennen.. and W. .1. Price
showed a new game called II -Roll -It.
with "Whitey" Joeselyn aseasting them.
MeTighe and Price are two old standby.
of Rene, eoed Park, Pittsburgh. Mc -
Tighe has a record of 23 year. at that
resort, while Price has been there five
years.

Prtends of win L. White had a good
laugh Monday when some one passed
the hat in an effort to raise money for
him to make a visit to a tonsorial parlor.
This, It is understood. is an annual
"event" for While. After having a bar-
ber "do his duty". White. they say.
"crashed the gate" and taw Follow Thren....
Monday night.

The quota of cerurcates neoeseary for
delegates to get a halt -tare railroad rata
on their return tripe as. .net before
Tuesday night.

Two men traveled all the way from
illontPluel. Erne for the convention.
Teen were Harold Pickard and John
Lester. Lester was accompanied by his
wife.

Nobody was permitted in nerhibition
HMI when the general newtons were be-
ing held. And In order to gain admit-
tance during exhibition hours delegates.
exhIbitore and guests had to show their
barters Or obtain oompitneetstery peas
rends. There. were Tour kinds of badges
-oblong with ornamental pendant for
the officers, bane ribbons for members,
red ribbons for enhibitors and green
ribbon for guests.

J. J. Maier heard of the holdup of
Johnny J. Jones last year and wounin't
take a chance on flashing his big -rocks"
at this you 's meeting. Hers is a man
who dates back probably more year.
than any concessionaire In New England. -
nueley went to Revere Beath 35 years
e go when there wasn't an amusement
of any kind-nest a few *alleged. so It
can safely be said that he. ect far as
amusements env concerned. put Revere
Desch oil the map. To use his own word&
be "bought everything tines but the
ocean". Not only that. Hunan ha. sev-
eral concession at Kant/sakes Desch.
Masse. where he put in one of tbe first
merry-go-rounds. He has done business
at Nantesket Beach for 21 years.

There were no right, lett or "re" turns
so ter es the common gar In the aquari-
um exhibit of L. L. Luaus was concerned.
Harry E. Tudor vouches for that.

Silver Zang. the movie dog. was on
hand in exhibition hall in the evening*,
posing far photographers In various rinse,
'tee with crowds gathered around. Ac-
companied by hie roaster, Arthur Butler.
and his press agent. ?rank Shears. Sliver
King is slow playing vaudeville dates and
next season will be a feature with one
of Rubin Orubere's shows. 'The carnival
engagement calls for 34 weeks foe winds
Oruberg to paying $13.000.

Carnival men were on hand In smaller
number than ever before at the park
men's convention. Here are a few no-
ticed In Exhibition Hal] during the meet-
ing: J. W. (Paddy) Conklin, arriving
front New York and leaving Wednesday
night for Los Angeles: Mr. and Mrs C.
J. Sesilmayr. W. M. Tucker (Tucker
Amusement Company). who is living at
Cary, Ind.: C 0. and 7.S. 0. Dodson, John
Iteirman. Rubin Oruberg. W. J. O'Brien.
Rummy Lawrence., Sam So omen- Then
Berry, Leonard Whitman, H. B. Savers
and Elmer Menem.

J. C. erectieny) Thonar.s. of Fate Park.
Dallas, an. an interested spectator: also
Low Durcets, Weller F. Driver. Charles
MeOureen and Walter Rechttn. Rechttat
returned nom the Conn Wedneeday
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arnivals
Conducted by C11.4S. C. BLUE (FULTZ)-Comou.nicestions to 25 Opera /'hare, Cincinnati. 0.

PCSA Uniting
Show Interests

Marked Interest 3Ianifest
iu Banquet and Ball

January 14
LOS ANGELES. Dec. 13.--Tini regular

Monday meeting of the Pacific Coast
Showmen's Association surpassed any
previous attendance of repreee.ntatIvee
of the motion picture. theatrical ant'
outdoor show buainesa.

Prominent and Influenttal men of the
Pacific Coast who have devoted then
Urns t0 this fascinating profession are
becoming more interested In the doings
of this association and attend the meet-
ing* regularly. These men. thru their

. association In the business. help to solve
many probterna that arise each week, and
can be found at meetings making suit -
criticise and aiding with Met' valuable
advice.

The association is a large organiza-
tion. striving to help those who have
chosen this particular line of endeavor
sae meet with obstacles on the Toad
that require the assistance, the com-
bined knowledge and the help of all
those interested in show business In
genera]. The membership increases each
week, as the various followers of this
business realise the necessity of the
amalgamation of an branehee to help
detest measures that would eventually
defeat them. The association is also
well represented at the various beaches-
Venice. Ocean Park, Santa Monica and
Lena Beach. Many showmen who have
trouped with shows on the road for years
bare established themselves at these
various resorts. They are energetic
eluawinen who progress with times. U
there's anything new they get it.

With all *Came present and members
comfortably seated the regular routine
of business wan carried on. the financial
and house committees reporting favor-
ably. Brother Joe Diehl. chairman of
the sick committee, made a report of
the illness of Archie Clark. owner of the
Clark Greater Elbows. who has been con-
fined in a hospital here due to vital
omens not functioning properly. Sincere
wishes for a speedy recovery were as
pressed by all members. Will Wright.
chairman of the banquet -ball. expressed
his satisfaction with the response of
reservations that hare been coming in
the past week from Middle Western and
Easetern points. The responsibility of
the raceme of this banquet and ball is
not too great for Will. The many sur-
prises that be has for this eventful night
and the Innovations be will introduce
will doubtless put this banquet and ball
over greater than ever. One of the fea-
tures of the night will be a combination
of talented performers, The Gauchos.
who have gained world-wIde recognition
as one of the foremost orchestras on
the continent.

John 8. Lyon. custodian and chairman
of the benefit fund. has been In receipt
of many donations to this worthy cause
the past week, and with the assurance
of more to conic the fund drive will far
exceed any previous year. The duty as
custodian of this onitatiarstlon I. noth-
ing to be "sneered at'. To satisfy the
whims and desires of so large a mem-
bership keeps John busy. Answering
questions regarding the wintering of
&hove, the addresses of showmen. who
bad the privilege car on the Windy Van
)footen Shows. etc . are nut a few of
thousands of inquiries he gets every
week. Patience Is a virtue, and John
has -rr-.

The membership Committee. right on
the fob with more applications, voted

(See PCSA On page 79)

CAPT. S. L. prominent
plumed director, el the Rubin &
Chary Shows, who recently signer'
seitA Edward SJiipp to direct the 32.
piece concert hand with Gran Circe
Shipp Air winter. and fearing New
York this month /or Centre! and
South America.

Backenstoes Leave Cincy
Mr. and Mrs. George Itackenstoe. vet -

tram outdoor thole -folks. who had hiber-
nated several weeks at Hotel Browne.
Cincinnati, left the Queen City last week.
Mrs Batkenstoe departed for her home
city. South Jacksonville, Flea where her
son for some years has operated a large
movie theater. Backenstoe left. with I.
scheduled stopover at Indianapolis for
a few days with his brother. Millard.
for Chicago to join another brother, the
well-known Law Backenstoe. who stilt
has his Joe Mende chsmpeutue act on
the 111C0 vaudeville circuit, last week at
the State -Lake Theater. Chicago. George
Batkenetoe will probably be associated
with the chimp. act the remainder of
the winter and for next outdoor sesaon
Is lasted to take charge of several attrac-
tions placed by Lew on the Greater
filweeley flames.

C. W. Cracraft Home
C. W. Cracraft. general representative

the William Glick Shows. returned to
his home in Covington. Pty.. Last week.
for a short stay, and was a visitor to
The Billboard. Following the Chicago
meetings. he made a trip In interest of
the organization he represents. Re ex-
pects to spend the holidays with home.
folks. probably to New York for New
Years.

Genevieve Bailey, Notice
The folios/Ina ccarinrunicatton relative

to a death was received lest week from
Tara. II. E. Howard. 1294 Murry street.
Alexandria. La.:

-Genevieve Marguerite Dailey (nee
Cousins) is requested to please write et
once to her aunt at Titusville. Pao. rea-
son. death. Anyone in touch with her.
please notify her at once."

Miller With Max Gruberg
Ma). W. 8. Miller, a veteran of the (ar-

my and carnival Melds, hes been en-
gaged as secretary of the Max Grobere
Panoous Shows. according to report last
work. Miller I. at present located in
Yonkers, N. Y., and la scheduled to take
up his new duties about January 1. with
once In Philadelphia.

Hoidens in Cincinnati
H. A. (Happy) Holden, ace-ornpanied

by his wife and a relative of Mrs. Holden.
was in Cincinnati severest days last week.
and was a caller at The Billboard. Store
the season's closing for the W. T. Stone
Shows, with which Holden was general
representative, they have been on  en -
cation -business trip. "Happy", as he la
known to hundreds of showtolks.la prob-
ably the heaviest of general agents-
with any show-weight about 420 pounds,
but despite Iris avoirdupois he moves
about with very noticeable liveliness. He
spoke in praise of both Messrs. Stone and
Marks. of the Stone Shows. He expressed
himself as sorry that other business kept
him from attending the recent "doings"
in Chicago. alas goateed the surroundings
of the showfones at the Elks' National
Home, Bedford. Va.

"Aunt Lou's" Letter
Louise (Aunt Lou) Blitz, wife of

the late Frank Blitz, requests that the
following enholee be presented thru the
columns of The Billboard to hex friends
of the show world:
"-ate All My Dear Friends:

"I recently returned to Chicago from
Callfornin, and am in dire need of as-
sistance. as I reached here very destitute.

"Nodoubt you sal know that I have
readied my 80th year, and am unable to
earn a livelihood. Any donation. no
matter how email. will be greatly appre-
ciated by an cid friend and trouper.

"Address all ccantesunicationa to 216
South Campbell street. Chicago. DI."

To Be Motor -Truck Show
DALLAS. Tex-The Texas Eeposition

Shows are new In quarter's at larrell.
Tex.. after closing 'a successful season
In tits State. The show is owned by
Smith & Inter. Smith was in Dania
recently and elated that work will start
alter the first et the year, rebuilding the
equipment. and that the show will take
to the road early in March with 3 rides.
5 shoos and 15 coneession.s. and will be
transported on motor trucks.

W. M. Breese Re -Engaged
W. M. (Billy) Breese. general agent. has

been re-engaged with Felice 13ernsedia
Berniladi Expesitlon Shows for the com-
ing year. Brame. along with Manager
Bernardi. represented that amusement
oreanioation at the recent Chicago meet-
ings.

W. H. Davis and Wife North
Following, the convenient placing of

their show paraphernalia in the winter
quarters of the Greater Einetaley Shows.
at Norfolk. Va.. and a few weeks %letting
friends in that city. Mr. and Mrs. W H.
(Bill) Davis motored in their "big eight^
to Brooklyn. to spend the winter In
Greater New York end making trips to
out-of-town places. They expect to re-
turn to Norfolk about February 2, to
make some changes to their nifty living -
quarters wagon and Vampire Show
equipment .

L. J. Heal Fair Dates
W. E. Waco. general reprenentative

the L .1. Meth Shows. informed The EMI -
board lest week by telegraphic communi-
cation from the show's winter -quarters
city, Hawkineville. Oa_ that he had Just
returned from Chicago. where he attended
the meetings. and that so tar hefted con-
tracted the following fain for the Beth
organisation for the coming season:
Muncie. Johnson City, Tenn.:
Greenville. 8. C. Huntsville. Alao At-
tante. Ga.. and ClolUmbus, Ga.

HASC Preparing
For Big Affairs

Showman's Clash Nominates
Officers for the Coming

Year
KANSAS CITY. Deo is in no&

Incas for the Heart of Americo Shea..
man's Club's tenth annual Banque: one
Ball, New Years Eve, and the fourth an-
nual Exhibitors' Convention. Dreamt*/
25-31, not forgetting the Christmas Tree
Party on Chrtatmas Night.

The principal speakers at the banquet
will be Dave Stevens. that master of
ceremonies with "Ira Hon. W. D. Srnitil
secretary -manager the Mitaouri Sian
Pair: Hon. Don McCombs. Mayor of Kee-
.** City. Kan.: A P. Burdick. secretary -
manager the Kansas Free Pate. and Dr.
Walter Wilson. of the Baker-Locksecoa.
Company.

This year will bring to the banquet
more fair secretaries than any previous
year. Acceptances have been receirre
from Secretaries of Oklahoma Unmoor.
Kansas, Iowa and Nebraska. To date.
more than 40 exhibitors have made tee.
emotions for space during the exhible
Clots Many exhibits have already ar-
rived, direct from the Chicago concern
lion. Sbowfolka are arriving daily, merry
corning direct from Chicago.

The committee, In charge report every-
thing In readiness: the Ladies' Auxilure
premise a week of surprises, and all Isle
attend will nral that this year tar earn
pasties any previous attempt. Those .14
have not made reservations should do so
anntellately.

At the tart meeting the club oaken
were nominated for the coming year.
Poe president. Noble C Fairly and Ott
Like: newt vice-president. G. C. Mcrae: -
Ms and Clean J. Semi: second vice-pres-
ident. J. I.. Lanett* and Genesee Riser
third vice-president. Ante Brainard and
Ed Schutz: secretary, C. B. Wee: treas-
urer. Harry Altachuler: chaplain. Dr.
Walter Wilaon: conductor. Joe B.,rw
warden, Bonus Ilowk. In addition. 11
of the following candidates will be
elected to the Board of Directors: flearta
Honk, E. R. Hugo, Gregg Wellitighof.
Phil Little. Hugh ranger, Bill Brune
Louts flier, V. J. Yearout. J. K. Vetter.
Glen Hyder. M. G. Dillon. Macy Barn-
hardt. R- B. Barnett, Jim Hart, J. T. Mc-
Clellan, Sam Spells, C. J. Webber. Harry
Duncan. V. T. Book, Teen alikeness. Jobe
Loris, C. J. Velure. Ben Austin. H ).nn
vine. BM Pleasing, Geo. Dorman. W A.
Dickey. Louts Herninenty. Dave Stereo'.
Geo. Engesser, Dave Morris, Elmer Ve-
lars and H. Sadler,

Members not in Kar-saa City on cita-
tion day can vote by mall. if they ea:
apply to the secretary for a being. f
name out, sign before se notary patent
and return to the secretary before elec-
tion night.

8- Molter& of the later Shows, arrived
in the city the past week for the re-
mainder of the winter. Molgerd cow -
sited the eating and drinking maces -
*ions.

W. J. (Doe) Allman. of the Nationg
Calliope Corporation, departed early lea
week foe Chicago for the Parkenen's Coo"
volition. From there to the Des Aloir.as
meeting, and expects to return here in
time for the Exhibitor's' Convention.

Noble C. P'airly left foe Des Moines. ter
the big Iowa fairs meeting.

Doc Danville. on the advance of the
John T. 'Northern Shows, left the city
during Use week, headed for San Yrs-a'
elates

J. Ed Leggett°, of the Leggett° Shoes
Is in for the winter. coming from tbl
show in the South.

Doc Turner, veteran showman,
(SOO flASC on pope 79)
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LAST CALL FOR RESERVATIONS
Tenth Annual Banquet and Ball

NEW YEAR'S EVE

of the HEART of AMERICA SHOWMAN'S CLUB
GRAND BALL ROOM. COATES HOUSE. KANSAS CITY, MO.

In Connection With Our Fourth Annual Exhibitors' Convention, Dec. 25 to 31, and the. Big Christmas Tree Party, Dec. 25.
A Cordial Invitation Is Extended to MI Fair Secretaries.

Principal Speakers at the Speakers' Table- Rush your Reservations. Far exceeding any previous
W. D. Smith, Secy.Mgr., Missouri State Fair. event. A good time is assured.
A. I'. Burdick, Secy.-Mgr., Kansas Free Fair. Banquet ticketa

Address C. B. RICE, Secy. Coates House Kansas City, Mi.-4)1mi

Showmen's League
Notes

CHICAGO. Dec. 14. -The League just
dowel two of the biggest weeks in its
blinary-plenty of action every day, with
rts;ters from every State In the Union
tact from Canada. It was Aft120et impcd-
Ole to get the names of all. but a few
d those seen were Harry 0. Melville. H.

100c) Danville, D. C. McDaniel. Al
Goldstein: J. D. Wright. Jr: Milton ef.
Marna. Dave Morrie. R. L. Lobrear. .Toe
tchelitio. Spike Wagner. Dare Tennyson.

31. Sheesley. Fred Beckmann. Barney
Meaty. L. S. Hogan. L. C. Kelley. Doc
letadwen. John R. Caetbe, J. F Murphy.
line...y Simpson, 1.. 34. Br-phy, D. D.
Murphy. Max Goodman. C. C. Rose, Jack
7. Isles. Mean, Herman. Lew Dufour.
Captain Walters, Dave Silas. William
Opt. Felice Berruircie Al Wagner. Mid 0.
Dodson. C. Guy Dodson. John Hoffman.
Dal Taylor. Ed Stethias. J. C. McCaffrey.
inniarn 0. Fleming. Rubin Oruberg.
Me F. Carruthers. Sam J. Levy, R. F.
Trevellick. i.e. Hall. H. Eagle, Harry Gib -
tens. Leer Nickots. J. D. lgesrman. Eddie
Drown. Charles Martin. D. C. Odom. R.
A. Clay. George P. Dorsey. Dick Keno.
Saucy Menne Al Sweet, Andrew Downie.
1. 8. Hopkins, Ralph T. Hemphill. W. R.
Misch. WIUIam Schwarte James Patter-
s= CitOrge O'inslead. Feed Kreserriann,
Mx Reich. R. A. Jossielyn, Elmer D.
gobinoon. George Vogatad. Ed 31. Fraley.
louts J. Berger. John S. Berger. Denny
reel. Sam Feloberg, Jack Champion.
Johnny Baker, Mark McKenna*. P. P.
Joreir.g, Frank J. Prink and many more.

If you did not pay the club a vial!.
in Chicago it i.e your own fault for the
-weLCOME- sign. spelled in capital let-
tem was hanging out all the time.
Ceme In on the next visit if you missed
it the time.

The banquet and bell is now history
and will go down in league history as
baring been one of the best ever he'd.
7/11N no report of the exact amount
nark for the cemetery and other funds
!as been announced. the receipts will
)Probably exceed that of any other affair.
Walter Driver. general chairman, will
bare his report ready in a few days. The
Committees expressed their sincere
Cranks to every one who aided In mak-
ing the affair a irucceut.

During the course of the annual meet -
tar. Milton Morris, the retiring president.
turned in s Cheek for (1425. representing
tie money collected during the League
Week Drive. This makes a 'ter). sub-
sta.:Mel addition to the rr.orreys already
muffed. President -Elect W. 0 Brown.
In a very neat tittle speech. staled that

sass deeply grateful and appreciated
fatly the honor bestowed upon him and
saint for the loyal support of the entire
membership. He said that with this
',Venn he would pledge himself to make
every effort to uphold the honor and
sanity of the Showmen's League of
America. Mr. Brown said that In looking
tack over the list of men who had led
tae league In the years sane by it made
Inze very grateful and proud to be
Heeled president of the organization and
'Adel to that list.

The chairmen of the different corn-
eal:toss were named as Totems: Relief
committee. Harry Ooddington: house
committee. 0. H. HAIL entertainment
committee. Sam .1. Levy; cemetery. Edw.
A. Hock: membership. William Kaplan:
Tavel. W. D. Hildratli: finance. C. R.
'Wien sergeant at arms. C. W. litcCus-
ren: assistant, Harry Ceddirietcan
thsptsin. P. 0. Johnson: counselor.
Morrie 2. Kaplan. and physician. Dr. Max
Thoesk. The remainder of the win-
g:fritter:a Will be named later. Bill Kaplan

THE STAR GRILL

Price, $19.75
The only all-tinteate ft olds 01;a

on the esastet The Wool Slot Live
or Toaster, libraftriets eine
toe Itaatisintert. Beamishat 11.4Ines.
assnr ronatratiant nears sew slam -
reran 0,5541.. 2 -hest conlarot
bs the reatraitataseers et Ilse Tht0V11
IrrA.St POWCOOtle 21ACKINT-ti
641, to at wrstar few nalialarse.

STAR MFG. CO.,
...n AT. LOV13. WO.

JUST OFF THE PRESS ! ! !
Our 160 -Page catalog. 4W1 illustrations of the Greatest Line
of Merchandise erer offered! New Ideas, New Designs,

New Games! Write today! IT'S FREE!
CARDS - GAMES - CONCESSION SUPPLIES.

H. C. lEni.dkINS & CO.. 1328 VV. Admires St.. Chicago

W. T. STONE SHOWS
Now Booking for 1930 Season

CAN peg any Char ed swat that la  AsObersiltstang utratition. will !vanish essitlX Cie been
Would Ina to Meta brat-chans Ilawsztan Snow. ?twit be Willing $04,1 ea WA ensi tames. beano.
new carat. WILL. 90011  high -raw, Itiobtal caster that out cares 11.74,.. tient Duet M be past
rm. um Clec4 ter hith.ttua lAissais.One M Tes.insOse, or any pianr7.4ttiln4
nik116.11 IOW's caw q><T a 0. Talkers and Minders. Skip toant.nil an all araartnenta. AU ast
Lip 04 art en Coach with as. LIKE TO SOT 9111)001C a Ow X21414te 31.44es 111LI.. SOT OR
BOOK  Perms Wheel sot a Little Want, fects7.0414toreattel bad  Trit-e-Vehlrt Coottesbillia 21
epee swam* sold X. Weadettet topar{Softy tar coot 'tonne. Oren 4.14 1.4 Oren Oa... Ce err
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thanied tits committee (membership)
for the loyal support Wen him in 1029.
The 1030 cumpaign Is starting cif with
a bang -14 applications for  starter.

Some intervening prizes to work for
this year. Brother Lew Dufour Is giv-
ing *200 as a pane President W. 0.
Drown is giving a prize. First Vice -
President Sam J. Levy is also donating
ore\ These will be announced later.
Brother C. Ouy Dodson has presented a
beautiful cup. to be given to the one
bringing In the largest collection in the
1020 League Week Drive. Guy saya he
was prompted to do this after paying a
visit to the grave of Brother Max
Sanders. Ile said that as he stood there
and looked at the different markers
bearing the names of three who had been
his friends. ho felt that we an should
be continually doing something for on
orgarittation with the principles of the
Showmen's League of America. Bill Kap-
lan thanked those echo had dart/net!
mines for the 1030 memberaltip drive and
said the committee wen In a receptive
mood for any other prirea that may be
donated.

President Brown has presented the
league with an ell painting of George
Washington. to be hung in the parlor
It is a beauty arid all are Indeed proud
of it. The presentation was made at
the ball

There were 17 applications presented
for ballot at this time and all were
elected to membership. The Itat in -
etudes: B. Paul Jones. Capt. Dan
William IL Abel. Leo Hammerman.
Paley Prior. J. B. Harkin.. Barn Miller.
Jack Ch.s.niplon William B. White. Jack
Hawthorne. Willtarn Dick. Ralph Carina.
Art Powell. Joseph M. Heffernan. Rox
Fiber, I.. W. Burrows and Paul Lorene:,

Rubin Oruberg. Mrs- Rubin Oruberg.
Mr. Rows. of Canada; O. W. MeOurron

and several others made a trip to Show-
men's Rest and placed flowers on the
grave of Brother Winnir 3. Cherry.

J. J. Prink blew In from no one knows
where. and war a weicorr., visitor.

We were Indeed pleased to meet the
genial It W. Evans. of The frillboard. at
the banquet and ball. This was our in-
troduction and the pleasure was all ours.

Frank Leslie -mill be wtth Donets*
Glance manager of the Park Island Park.
Lake Orion. Mich.. the coming season.
Prank was at Park Island last season.

Miller's Museum, Louisville
LOUISVILLE. Ky, Dec. 14. -Cash Mil -

lees Modern Museum Is now here, at 319
Jefferson street. corning from Chatta-
nooga. Tenn., where it bad a two weeks'
showing. Among the attractions lately
joining the aggregation are Determina-
tion 103dio. handless Boy: Alfred. the
Alligator Bey. and Edward A. (Candy)
Sabath. who has joined the museum
elm -liters staff, In charge of concessions.

Barlow's Big City Shows
GRANITE CITY. Ill.. Dec. 14. -Bar -

low's Big City Shows are again in winter
quarters here. after cloaing their erasion
recently at Inverness. Miss.

According to the shows' staff. the or-
ganisation had a very satisfactory tea
son of 38 weeks, which included 14 fairs
and celebrations: also traveled less mile-
age and lost lees days during the season
than formerly. The management also
states that the new seaeart will again
start here, opening April 3. After a brief
business trip. Menages Harold Barlow
will start his crew of workmen getting
things In shape for the next. tour of his
Organization.

St. Louis
ST. LOUIS. Dec. 12. -Practically all of

the local at:owners have trekked back
to St. Louis from the Chicago festivities.
A canvas at the clubrooms of the itni-
Itratppl Valley tlhownieres Association
ahowea that 04 members of that Organi-
zation were in Chicago and attended the
nnownien'a League Banquet and Ball.
probably the largest deiegation In Chi-
cago so fez as other showmen clubs are
concerned.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Barlow and Mr.
and Mrs. Lou:s LePage arrived' in St.
Louis this week to remain here for the
winter month... LaPa.ge wIll stage sev-
eral indoor shows here this winter. his
first being scheduled foe January 15.18,

Mr. and Mrs. Felice Bernardi. accom-
panied by Mr. and Mrs. William Pink.
of the Bernardi Eirposition Shows, spent
several days In St. Louis this week. Mr
and Mrs. Bernardi are lowing for Hot
Springs, Ark_ to spend a few weeks
there, while Mr. and Men. Pink are at
present rIsitltsic In Spring valley, Lit_
the home of Mr. Pink's parents.

Mr. and Mrs_ J. T. McClellan. of the
McClellan Snows, passed team St. Louis
this week en route from the South to
points in Illinois.

William M. (Billy) nrecoc. general
agent of the Bernardi Exposition Shawn,

ho incidentally signed to pilot that
.amt aggregation in 1830 while here last
eerie 'pent several days In the city en
route to Chicago. While here he was
entertained by E. Ray Redman. "the
locker%Henry Ileyn, ride owner of this city,
departed this week for Watertown. S. D.
where he will remain until after the
holidays, spending Christmas with his
relatives there.

Harry E. Itillick. owner of the Gold
Medal Shows. passed tbru St. Louis, en
route from his home in Rockford, Ill..
wherebe had been visiting his mother.
who was seriously Ul. to 'winter quarters
In Little Rock, Ark.

L. L. Vernon_ secretary of the Red
River Valley Pain Sherman. Tex.. and
/elks P. Castellaw. secretary of the Ellis
County Fatr of Ennis, Tex- were among
other Billboard visltoes Saturday. when
they were en route from the festivities
In Chicago to their respective homes in
the South.

B. S. Gerety. part owner. and L b.
(Larry) Hogan. general agent, of C. A
Wortham's World's Best Shows. departed
Monday for Dallas. Tex_ where they will
attend the fair secretaries' meeting sod
visit rerreral other Southern cities.

Jack Kenyon. operator of the cook-
house on C. A. Wortham'a World's Beat
Shows. 'writes from Bangor. Wis, where
be is spendIng several months with Mrs.
Ktnyore's folks. that he is rapidly regaln-
Mg his strength and that he and Mrs.
Kenyon expect to depart for their annual
trip to Los Angeles Immediately after the
first of the year.

Danny LaRosiech. operator of the
cookhouse on the D. D. Murphy Shows.
la spending several days In the city with
his son. -Dick". He expects to Wave
for his home in Measino Springs, N. y..
within the next few days.

Fiddle Vaughan, legal adjuster of the
101 Ranch and chairman of the Board
of Governors of the Mississippi Valley
Showmen'. Association. is back In the
city for the winter months.
Closes with the Ranch here Saturday
night and is already busy on gathering
material for his first Issue of The MO-
souri State Topics, which he will publish
monthly during his stay In the City.
Mrs. Vaughan. accompanied by her niece,
-Betty-. returned to the city Monday
after spending the last two months In
Dallas. Ted.. with her relatives.WorldRadioHistory
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FREAKS AND NOVELTY ACTS
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HUBERT'S MUSEUM
us w. 414 Inteeet. WSW 1 015 CITY.

entidway onfab
(Cornriumsoationa to as Opera Place. Cincinnati, O.)

BANTA'S RETURN DATE. the next
RIG event 1

"OLD BULL" (edible or otherwtae)
aw  many "cusaimpt"I

MANY fairs need new bultdingel Page
tome overgenerous carnival managers!

lerOCKERS OP "ALL carrIvat shows"
Are self -convicted eelt-mtereet insolent

SOME WINTER QuourrEss workmen
tat tirer0111) surely have muffler. On
the! SAWS and hammers.

"PAT" BRADY. electricton. and wife.
Mille. tate of the liernardi Greater .lows.
:Ire wintering in Petersburg. Va.

SOME of the boys are still staging
(following the "dottsgs"1 Alter the Ball.
(Remember the chorus?).

A FEW carnival owners saw the dis-
played rides during the Parkmen'a Con-
vention-

"HOT-SITOVE LEAGUES- are now tn
oreolott everywhere. Let Midway Confab
have some of the humorous chatter.

IT 18 APPARENT trust the day. of
Museum. lit cities during winters are
returning. Cristo a number of "MSC -
crews" rare repotted. There is a amid
of entertainment talent arsitable.

READ both the -8tcleitghts" (follow-
ing the conventton atoryi and -Pickups"
(following the banquet story) In last
issue. Cerstival folks are mentioned In
each of them.

LFSTER (ABE) BASS reports having
a ruccesaful erasion with Dodson's' World's
Fair Shows, and that he In wintering
in EL Louis. If nothing tinfcrosten
happen'. back with Dodson next season.

MP., AND MRS. A. U. MUCK are
spending the winter at Atlanta. (le.

nee rented quarters and will
build several Alice. the Wonder 0111.
attract Iona.

JOE TILLEY. one of the "old school".
who played his attraction independent
last season, recently stored his simian
racers and parapiternalta In a mum ga-
rage building in Hot springs. while he
and the Weans enjoy the advantage of
that resort city and surroundings.

46-

THE Al the rependurticti mai ear ii/ my ex-
rcau're reottertinn hanging eta ttttib and piled an trAfes in the esisibis coons
o1 she Pedlar Wherlinc Cerepasiy during the Fair Alen's meetings at Chicago.
The whale herewith pie-trate, meesnred S.S leer in /earth and weighed ire the
neisAbotheoel of 66 huts, nere,tdishe to tho3e in rhavir of the exhibit room.

MAX LINDERMAN wai nonootrimittal
to a Billboard man at ChicagO-except
to say that the Bernard! Greater Shows
will be on tour next sentOrs.

"INVENTOR JOHNNY" is trying to
practicaltrie an idea. to attach tile ?tests
Wheel engine to the wheel aitto--to run
'er overland.

F. W. PAULI. the poet four seasons
aleetrteian for the Krause Greater Show..
in again spending some weeks, over the
bonder.. In Sutherland. fa.

0 VORO it A. AMMON infoes that he is
spending the winter tlITU P11311111TIL11.111
and Delaware. and that this makes his
10th yeas with the IL 8. Corry Show.

t.na-xxxn.A. Australian half man -
half woman. la in his fifth week at
Itrydon'a Museum in Indianapolis and to
scoring strong.

E. St roman. of aide -show note. is
wintering In Rochester. Ind. Says he
will hare eight people and all new Can-
vas and herniaes next season.

MR. AND SIM. RAY BREWER, the
past season with the Snodgrass Shows,
are spending the rortnter In Portland.
Org. Hating u drbidy time, they say.

MILTON MIRO= lett Atlanta re-
cently for Ogden. Utah. to visit list
mother. after spending  pleasant season
on the L. J. Heth allows.

CANDIS DE HALL, "rattr.oed Tat Lady.
Is spending the ...inter with her daugh-
ter. airs. W. Lolisen. tn Union City. N..7.
Infortna that Oho to resting up and "get-
ting fatter" sine* leaving hasp:tel.

JACK Lamm's, the past several years
publicity agent for the C. R. Leggette
Shoals. went to his home in Waco. Tra.
for the winter, following the season's
closing !Or that caravan.

FROM PETERSBURG. Va.. came wtxrd
that Mr. and Ur*. V*Ior Lc* were tour
lag south in their beautiful noftiecar.
-c-olden Devi". aimed 'straight foe Mi-
ami. via Jacksonville and St. Augustine.

?RED C. BOSWELL to home. Dublin.
Gri- for the holidays, after concluding
his activittea for 1025 rim general agent
for the .7 J. Page Shown and Meister
Bros.' Shows

SOME FOLKS ATTVIDINCi the fairs
convention In Chicago couldn't under-
stand what "that extra le smackers"
was for. "Fifteen for what?"' sex they.
Some of them paid It.

Wpm) FR034 DALLAS. Tex... had It
that, Teddy Meyer.. lady wrestler. for-
merly of the 8. R. Willtame Shows, was
"Mooting all comers" et the Hippodrome
Theater, Dallas. end drawing heavily.
with Jack Thompson as menaaer.

CARTOONIST WIMSI'ETI. In his "Thrill
That Comes Once In a LINtlanst". of re-

=ittrunnt.

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY.

800 CUE AVE.
litiAlers Dr...nibble revs e4.

attnnunnr.m=rsurmunnuntr.=...11

RIDE MEN!I
0,r rearvonittattres 1.111 be *tat ne, wt..

Pat Maws tae snots! Matta:item' Oatrrt,
Um at Ow Strait et Amalie. filltn,yfrha'a 0,1
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tit 311 txt 31.

The WinWttity RIO ICA Wheel ran D. al
exhibit at the KaltItaUra !MU LW* &fount
0,4 franft .onertyet Wee donnal-,=anea
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*rot Issue, could have -mit" it half -Inch
wilier on his -1.0r Sale" ad copy and
Winded the papers title-THE BILL.
IOARD, page 60. November 2 edition.

'MICKY" THOMAS. NOTICE! Silver
'fawner ndvised that the father of El-
bert L. (Micky) Thorns, concession:nen.
was critically tit (probably at Pueblo.
peso ). Addrese 215 West Abriersdo. Pu-
tlo. Colo.

AFTER what they report a successful
Mason with the Royal American Snows,
peuline and Nsth Nelson are spending
fteir vacation In Hexane, Cuba. Also
mfo that they wilt be back with the
imolai American in the spring.

THE NUMBER of attractions with a
Mew cannot be figured or Judged by
nee number of its can. In many cases
the length of the show train depends
gen the number of coaches. and corn.
peewee* of loading the flats and boxes_

nVIIITIrr* MONET (ho accepts "green.
mai-. as well) tine winter has the
-erects" concession In one or the lancet
[;,esters in Denvalle, Va. Reports excel.
lot business and expects to bassi two
other theaters in Danville during the
baldelg.

-?-1I0ItTY" REYNOLDS (Jarnes 0.
when Its attaches his "}ohn henry' to
leek checks end other documents) is
spin found as room clerk at the Hotel
an:on desk. Orlando, Fla. Moved the
sees= with Dodson's Woriel's Pair Shows
and with It in 1020.

E T. Mc:WILLIAMS. talker On the Re-
snlian show and Billy Viringert'a Sheet.-
borf Revue, with Butter Bros.' Shows the
put meson. is spending a vacation atIII visiting friends. !Deluding
Wingert, on whose attraction be will
testa` talk next season.

MARRY PERRY, manager the United
Park Attractions, Informed that the
.bcw bad a fairly good ...son. and it is
planned to open next season with a
Duch larger outfit. having two addl.
tircal shows and several conosadons
beaked.

NEGOTIATIONS have been on for the
sell and purchase of Vendome Theater
at Rot Springs. Ark.. located in Wm col.
and district, but when open catered to
white patronage. It has been closed for
'mar time. Wonder U HI Tom Long has
scensihing to do with the deal?

ROBERT H. WORK usually opens and
doom the season for hi. caravan in
Tennsylvanie. The past tall, however.
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Altana 111203.. 4341 It saloon New rasa

130.
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They Make the
BIG MONEY

EVERYWHERE
naftee you lay any Own Pepper ce Peanut

Router, IninsrUstala the National.ftsrlegs Une.
Maggot wear -makers for Show and Cow.-
s:on !tan fur °tot 13 years. we ea.. the Bezeralew, Rine
of loam all, and 14 Olbef ...ant Goa. 0.011 and Esc -
Me Trade-nes and Easy Tern Virgo today.

TVATIONAL. SALE. Si. 11.1FG. CO.
.105 ICOG Way. Dos Moines. TOW.

National -Peerless
Corn Poppers
and Roasters

Models

FREE 32 Pg. Color Catalog-=,
Robert kept 'or out and rambled down
toast' th' sotinvest. His mother, "Mom"
Work, and -Bobby's" family remain at
home. Indiana. Pa.

WHEN YOU know of a picture show
manager reooginizir.g a carnival as
worth -while amusement, or -favoring a
carnival (on his green or OCharwl.)
tell It to Midway Confab. There are
numerous instances and each deserves
being so credited in print.

L. J. HETH is said to be making ex-
tenrive plans for the corning season. The
length of his train is to rr.sterially In.
creased. :Mewls, the number of his at-
treettons. Ho is another of the carnival
owners miraculously advaneing. during
the pest few years.

JOE SMITH made such success with
his Avenue Hotel venture In Rot Spring&
be deduced he needed a larger piece
and recently acquired the Oarrison Hotel.
a centrally located hostelry. which ven.
lure is said to be going over daddy.
Among the guests there Ls Nick Heys*.
connessionalre.

LESLIE J. HECHT. of the Hex Menu -
lecturing Company: Buffalo, is down
Daytona Beach way and among Wive:
items he mentions: the 'cockeyed
world' that 1 am down here In
land', having the cloggonedest time 1

ever knew, pulling out fish as fast es I
can bait up."

PRANK E. HANK. known a. Prof. Ar-
tura. tattooist, is combining his artistic:
talent efforts with eaglet:ening this win-
ter at the National Military Herne. Kansas.
Postcards that he is -turn:rig out the best
tattooed tady ever seen", and that "the
will be finished by spring". Arttira wee
with the Isler Snows loot season.

CHARLIE RAYMOND. minstrel &how
man. of the C. R. Leggett* Shows, re-
cently arrived In Kansas City. Ito In-
formed friends that the season as a
whole was very good. altho. because of
bad weather, the last four weeks In
Southern Louisiana were far below Der-
mal.

-SCOUT TOVNOER, veteran outdoor
,hcrerinan, enthusiastic moms:nen and
winter resident of Poet Meyers, caught
what I. believed to be the first tarpon
Of the IMAM Irbil° fishing the other
night at the Beach road bridge." read the
starting of an article in The Fort Meyers
(Fla.) rrop(cel News of recent date.

SAMUEL SHUMAN Is one of the car-
nival concessionaires not remaining Idle
during the Christmas trade moron
Samuel la playing drug stores. 5-and.I0s,
etc.. in the East with perfumes and
other articles. Dim. Shuman and then
son intermittently era with -Sam" on
his motor trips.

THE ARKANSAS CIARCTTX, Little
Rock. carried a nifty story On the num-
her of thowfolka wintering In North Lit-
tle Rock. and included that &Layer Law-
hon (a show fan) had made himself an
official greeter to incoming troupers.
Incidentally, Cherie* It, Maughen, a for-
mer trouper, La on the editorial eta!: of
The Gazette.

OFXMOR W. JOILNSTON and wife re-
cently dropped Into Johnson City, Tenn,
out of which city George W. Is working
this winter on a sales proposition. They
found there T. P. Nicks, In 1026, In ad-
VADC* of the Rose Killian Circus. now
owner -manager Of the City Cafe. witt-
ed by the estlinable Mrs. Nicks. The
Johnstoue are late of the Michigan
Greater Shows

Sousa), one of the old-timer show talkers.
in the past with various shows, Including
Herbert A. Kline. Johnny J. Jones. Ru
bin A: Cherry. also with Serpentine and
Carl Lauther, 'mitts that he has been
confined to bed one year with tubercu
Ice!. and would appreciate lettere from
friends. the address la cent of Tubeecu-
lode Hospital, Welfare Island. N. Y.

NOTICE-A line of copy to the linos.
was omitted in one of the squibs under
*Stdenghte-; pate 67, last issue. It
reed: "Mike T. Clark appeared p'.eased
that the, Brundage Shows held the dis-
tinction of being the Drat carnival
awarded the 'Class -A' fairs circuit In
Wisconsin" --and the additional line
should have been "for the third con.
sectifire time."

IN ONE TOWN played by the Sheastay
Shows (at fair) the pest fall, on a very
rainy night, many miaow -folks attended
a morte. One of the boys was needed
on the lot. The operator flashed the
tact on the *erten :.vault, the "boy"
treiniedsately responded and AttOTITY
BIO BOOSTS for the movie house by all
ehOwnolks. Rat's forgotten the town and
name of theater.

-INTERESTING SIGHTS" witnessed le
agreeable reading. Hero'. a starter:
west Virginia. years ago, two mutes a la
the old echcol-book story of -Lazy Ned'
and his sled. The mules riding down a
nine -mile grade and relithingly eating
hay from a manger on the rear end of a
street car, which they had a few min-
utes previously pulled "up hl11-1 Who's
next?

MAYME GILMORE has closed with
Brydon'. MaptifIlo Indlanspolls, and re-
turned to her home in Orlatlaa. M., to
spend the balance of the winter. She
was repleoed by Cuban Meek and ICUs.
Viola, with their diversItled and attrac-
tive offering. Their Impact:lent act
has been going over especially big. Other
recent additions to the curio hall and
theater are the Dervish Dancers, four in
number. and Lincoln. India Rubber Man.

FRANK J. BACECM;STOC. late of the
Al 0. Barnes Circus. has been appointed
head tither of the Broad Theater, Co-
lumbus, 0. In the meantlmo. young
Backenstoe continues his studios at Co.
lum.bus High Selicol for the winter sea-
son. He Ls the I7-year-o'd son of the
well-known showman. Willard Backen
sloe, and nephew of the redoubtable
"Lou".

READERS of "show letters" are much
more inteteeted In news notes Of people
of the show in quarter., cities and elm -
where, than the "many big things being
built." ate- They look for news in the
"totters" and Instinct,s announcement.
in the advertiring columns. made direct
by the managements. Let'. have the
-show letters" newsy, not all "trustness".
Every reader will agree with and weloomo
this "caution".

THE SEASON'S omerrnro cards of
Chick and Dorothy Townsend (Lady
Dorothy, In Mental Mysteries)...a special
printing Job, with cute. are In various
languages. es follows: Inn Pruelithes
Weinachten and Sin Cluokliche Neu
Tar', "Boon Oap D'anno-Rtion Natate",
Bon Mel Bonne Armee". "Peitz Fiscus y
Ano Nuevo". "Raiser Zuoorie Ou ?mond-
re". and "Merry'. etc- In plain or
"United States".

1930 Model
CADY CELL

Peon's' verthen

Ne. 18-A-Nickel Play, $75.00
No.19-A-QuarterPlay,$80.00

MADT. ONLY or
WATLING MFG. COMPANY

no W. Wathinpson Chltpo, III.
Pima* Illarmaartall

1

BEANO or CORN GAME

124-12' W. Lake St Chicago, Ill.

Th rest we Um ttar.1.
35 Player Outfit, $6.00
70 Player Outfit, $10.00I:

U
11 indium la Cando. sasbersd ea balk IIIIIg

OWL sal sanilliesdast. Ai

SPECIAL PRICE, $20.00 imia
SHOOTING GALLERIES :

Sand for Cotak.
Also sand tor MU tom Ca tazara to 12I
AlaiPAPias Waif. NOS. cacti. . ...111:1 a are Otoma. Dona 01./e4 pits:* ..,

Tos, UalIAOraa, Polar 1011140 farm. Cot. III
new, Artle.oes! Plower& Ok.c. ...-1 err

SLACK MFG. CO.

ALUMINUM CENTER WHEELS

mairowaassamianontaiMIII

$27'5°
with

3 -Heat
Switch
A Real
Outfit

HOT DOGS in OIL

HELLO EVERYBODY!
Pm Wishing You a Merry
Christmas, a Happy New Year
and a Prosperous 1930

Season.
Why not drop me a card? Palo finds
me fishing at my winter home at Fort
Myers, Fla- where the Sunshine
Spends the Wined.

SCOUT YOUNGER.

R. L. WADE SHOWS
Cootsoo Mao. Alas and Coocooacaa to: irtIMMI
11.30. aoLl X an Own Gams tad Coat Worm
APIreas ITN State st Poe. std, Art.

WILL BUY RIDES
......tuansor -meant- AND N. 111111111.
M el to In cwt aoss.l.Uaz Lomat pries and nal
eartnonn w witiosm riconnu.s. I a Wsnot
es. Loon_ Maas0. LAWRENCE MaeLIONALD, he who

yetis ago brushed many beautiful seta of
roenery for big -shot New York stage pro-
duction& la of the many former "the-
atrical folks" of late yews on the out -

FOR SALE
Wtstu.treT hood Ora. WS. Us good natal
oloa at a inottin A44,1. A. A. sesstaeS.to rise at. smassees. mesaA LICIT Tilt from Arthur Marriott (Doe
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door amusement personnel roster.
"Mack". as he is intimately known to
Mende. has been with the Sheestey
Snows "stern" years. and. Incidentally.
In his lettering his 'Individual 8" has
attracted roan.), comment- Ile is again
at "Capt. John's" winter quarters at Nor-
folk.

SYLYnn. i nit BOSSWELL. JR.. and Mrs.
Thasswell are now -off the road" and have
a restaurant to Lancaster. 8. 0.

LOUIS BRIGHT. of the Royal Gray
Shows. is spending a few weeks at home.
in Mt. Mess-sant. N. C.. after which he
will return to Tea**. ---

Tommy MINOT) COOK was in Hot
Springer. Ark_ for a few days. but was
celled to Kansas City on business. How-
ever. will probably return for the winter
to Hot Springs.

-MIDWAY,' says the dictionary. means
-middle". That's right - that's just
where the carnival is. between "lair.
Amusement Public" and "Mr. Self -Inter-
ested Knocker".

BILL LEWIS. wrestler and trainer.
wrote from Miami. Pie . that he would
open it training camp in that city. In-
tends to spend Christmna with his moth-
er in North Carolina.

CHAS. A. TATS. votersl trouper. with
the Doc Barfield Metropolitan Shows and
others, is hibernating at 1501 South 12th
street, Lawrencertils I11., arid would ap-
preciate friends Mopping In to see him
when in that city.

CLAI7DE (IIL.ACETE) MULLEN and
Mrs. Mullen are at home in Ft. McCoy.
Fla. and Claude is enjoying the no/i-
tem and hunttrig thereabouts. They were
the past season with Weet's Weald's
Wonder Shows, with which Claude han-
dled The itiliboenn along with his other
duties_

ROYAL LEA TEDRICK. late of the
Sauce Greater Shows. was last week at
Greenville_ Tenn.. beaded for the Gulf
States. of next March
he will trek northward to Havre de
Grnce. Md Will be with Downie area'
Circus. next *moon

AVSTRALIAN CARNIVAL NOTES
SIDNEY. Nov. IS Jackson.

who Introduced anodic:net riding In Aus-
tralia. left on a vacation last Saturday.
Ile will spend a couple of months In
Honolulu. Also making the trip were
Mae Kingsley and Mrs. Oreenholgh, who
will probably get back here in January.

Fred Clare and Arthur Greenbsigh
have their show doing well in New Zee-
land. with Elsie Baker (the human enig-
Ma) proving a big moneygetter. Jolly
RAY. American fat girl. is now recosered
from her recent illness. &faille Van -
Camp. with her trained piglets. Ls find -
tug that attraction an excellent draw

Dave Meekin. who has been getting
big business In this country vrttb his
pygmies and Philippic* Firewalkers.. has
concluded his contracts with this attrae-
Mo. The little people are now on their
return trip to South Africa. thus reliev-
inx Meekin of a big bond held by the
South African Government. The Philip-
pine>, are also about to return home_
afeekto to now contemplating further at-
traction& for the coming season ol an
outstanding nature.

The Minister for Home Affairs (Mr.
Biaketey) has decreed that the freak
known as the -Mandarin Wolf Soy" will
not make his appearance to Australia.
Ha Mated that he had no obnretion to
the admittance of giants, dwarfs and
things of the kind. but he strongly ob-
jected to hideout -looking freak& The
Minister's opinion that it was most un-
desirable to allow the introduction to
this country of monstrosities for exhibi-
tion purposes wax 'imported by ills Com-
monwealth authorities.

Hall & Miller Shows
PHOENIX. Arian Dec. 14..-The &Stills -

Una of Doc E W. Hall and Col. Glenn
Miller for mason in30 Is being looked
forward to with intereet. Doe Mali, gen-
eral agent, the past two mesons beaded
the Oreenburg Amusement Company and
formerly operated several shows of his
own. Glenn Miller, another of the "old
sebooi.. is well known to the show world.
having operated carnivals for years.

Hall will take the advance with two
promoters behind him. and Miller will
remain back on show, Woking after the
interests thereof. The writer. known in
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private life as Mrs. Doc Hail, will handle
the orrice and publicity.

Al H. Hogan, who will have the 10 -In -
one, is now busy frarnang a complete
new show, having booked en
tirety different in this lino for the com-
tng seaeOzi. He expects to surprise the
show world with unique and baffling
mysteries under the big top.

The Hail -Miller ShOws will carry seven
shows and five rides, a calliope and 20
concessions. and In April will add a Ttlt-
a-Whirl.

The show Is now In Tucson, Arlr.. In
winter quarters, where work ta going
ahead. and will come out "pick and
span for opening In the heart of Tucson
early In February. then head direct to
the Northwest after playing several 011
the mining towns to Artrona.

Doc Hall has several contracts signed
In Idaho and Utah towns, end he will
leave for the Northwest within the next
15 drays to contract several fairs offered
him.

The Chamber of Commerce of Tucson,
of which Hall is a member. hae given
him all the nassatance possible to make
his opening In Tucson go over with a
"bang": also every courtesy in making
Tureen the winter quarters of the snow
in the future. Dec calls Tucson "home".

LUCILLE KLattl.

J. J. Colley's Shows
MICAPHIS. Tenn., Dec. 12.-The J. J.

Colley Shows closed their season St Inu-
re/I. Axic. Everything was shipped to
Memphin where winter quarters was
secured at 280 Jefferson avenue.

The show consisted of 5 rides, 7 shows
and 33 conceselons at the closing stand.

among those corning into winter
quarters for the winter were L. Is.
(Swede) Ledbetter. Robert Vaughn, Mr.
McGuire and sons. Cowboy Elliot and
Mr. and Mrs. Brian. Among those go-
ing to other places we Tod Haynie. of
ocokhouse fame, to his home In Kansan
City. Mo.: Carl Iludeiston, also of the
cookhouse. to Hot Springs. Ark.; Mrs.
Alice Ward and little son, Mack. to Den-
ier. cano.: R. Montgomery, Tyrone*, Ark.:
Mr. and Ws. Jack Smith to Texas: Mr.
and Mrs !Yank Noe to their farm near
Leaehmlie. laic Mr. and Mrs. Miller to
Rockford, Mr. and Mr.. Mershfteld,
spending the winter here; Clarence Kel-
ly. Perna Wheat foreman, to Deltas. Tex:
Alvin Vandyke to his borne in Enid.
Okla: A Pittman. to El Reno. Okla.:
Glen Howeset to his home In Madison,
Neb.: Mr. and Mrs. Orme Campbell to
WiInfleid. Alan General Agent J Sam
Leonard to Tries. and Mr. Philips. of
popcorn lithe, %villa/SUS CM Winter here.

The season as a whole was a little
more than a Weak. altho the show had
one fair that anent rained on. and the
last four weeks was a loss on account of

and show..
The show expects to remain about the

same for 1930. and It is planned to take
the road the first week in April. The
show med. seven Staters this year Arid
traveled 6.751 mile* Vialts are being
exchanged between this show and the
Strayer Amusement Company and the
Barker Show people.

Memphis has her share of thows this
winter, as there are four wintering here.

Work will start in winter quarters
about January 1. Geo. W. Minn* will
be in charge of all building and painting.

E. C. NAYLOR.

C. R. Leggette Shows

NEW IBERIA. La_ Dee. 14.-The' psis-
phrrnalla of the C. IL Leggette Shows Is
DOW snugly put away In winter quarters.
The chow was out 35 weeks, during
which tt traversed five States. Altho It
encountered rain and sandstorms the
last seven weeks. a neat sum was ...red-
ited at the final seaeonne accounting on
the right side of the ledger for the corn-
pany. It is planned to open next season
with new all -steel cars.

R. S. htalke has gone to Beetintont.
Tex.: Mr. arid Mrs. Ed O'Connor and
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Young to Monroe.
La.: Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kemp to San An-
tonio. Tea : Chas. Rhine -smith to Roches-
ter. Ind.: Eddie Leggette to Kansas City,
Mo.: Mr. and Mrs. Howard Martin to
Houston. 'Tex: Anna Button and Madge
Lovett to New Orleans. La.: -Dad** and
Jack Oordner to Osage City. Kan.. and
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Maul to Dell rider,
La- CHARLES SKIP.

Mathews' Winter Show
At the season's closing for the Blinn;

Amusement Company. M. L. Metbows
with his show and concession framed a
email caravan to play lumber camps this
winter In Georgia. This winter show
opened in Stillman. with Minstrel Show,
Stage Manager Lloyd In charge of pro-
ductional; Sailor Smith, platform ahem:
the Flynn; Lerner*. tree act each evening
and a crowd drawer, and several canoes -
stone. Tailor Brothers joined at Still-
man with four flashy concessions. Bill
KIrchmari is crampany electrician. it le
the Intention of the management to
remain In Southern Georgia all winter,
then head for the coal fields of Penn-
sylvania. OSORGE GIBSON.

Cetlin & Wilson Shows
tirrAubrrom. Va., Deo. 14.-The Celin

a: Wilson Shows closed during Tharp.giving week at the Hampton Coura,
Pair to Brunson. S. C.. at which tin
"big day" was Thanksgiving. and tb&
weather being ideal all abows, rides sae
conceselons enjoyed a good businene for
the lam day Of the season.

At the test minute Messrs. Cetlin sr
Wilson, judging that bed conditions pa.
veiled in Florida. decided not to roast,
lee the winter unit, and all the 'env
was loaded on the train and the boren
run move made into winter quarters an
Staunton.

The same building has been senarte
as In the past. this being an old son.
drink plant, a large brick building ta.
cated in the heart of the city. and it
makes an ideal quarters for a show et
this sire.

No work will be started until after the
first of the year. as both Isar Catlin a...Nt
Jack Wilson aro awn making arranzt.
merits for the *hippingng into eitauntcc
of all the equipment which was pun
Chemed last summer by them. They an
expected back soon.

Tommy Allen and wife went to JA,t-
sonvilbe. Pla.. where they will renote
their eating stand for the racing eceot.
Fred C. Boswell returned to his home ea
Dublin, Oa. Prof. Alexander. of flea cir-
cus fame, went to Baltimore. Md.. to
join John T. McCaslln's new venture.
Ray Hawkins and family also went
Baltimore. where they will spend tze
winter. Charters Kirchman. the Minn.
Man. after having all hts equipment pa
away, returned to his home in Roche:,
Park. N. J. The following folks returned
to Petersburg. Va.: Mrs. Leo Preldznit
W. W (Bin) Sterling and wife and Dan
Stock. L. W. Leeeman and wife nta
winter at Clifton Forge. Va. aerie Nat.
emu rind his troupe left for Augusts_

where they will open a store shoe
foe the holidays. and then to Jacitsee.
vine, Fla- for the winter. Johnny Wal
late and wife will trek to Philadelphas
Boyd Harris and vette and their entire
troupe wall winter at Greensboro. IC NIT
HAM, will assist his brother in the juts
busitwein Sam Miller returned to the
"biggest city in the worici-. Among the
folks who will spend the winter at
Staunton are Harry K. De Vora act

Bill Ruciersal. Charlie Maronia
Frank Maseleck and Cecil Jones tin
Margie Celith is at her home in Lebano--
Pa . and Mrs. Sadie Wilson has left Sec
her home at Roanoke. tat Roth will re-
turn to their apartments In Stalinist
foe the holidays,

P. C. Clark, who has had the inlo-
drome with this show the peat two
seasons. has contracted with the Heel'
Shown for next season and has shlp,ree
all his equipment into the winter qua,
tees of that show at Havektrumtle. Os.

This show will open In Staunton. In
the heart of the city. under ausincee et
the 4-H Clute, the last week In March.

HENRY K. mr.Ana

Buck's Empire Shows
GARFIELD, N. J.. Dee. 14.-Bucks

Empire Shows are In winter qunrien
here after being out for a season of 23
weeks to New York State. They cloud
with the same people they opened wick.
The season as a whole was fair. Mao
alter Buck received numerous compan
rnents on the nature of hie attraction&

Mr. Tamargo, who had a prosperoo
season with the Chair -o -Plano, tett ice
the Riverhead Fairgrounds, where be
Maces his ride each year. Alec Veecateal.
who had four cononasions, went scnie
for the winter months, and Mike Lena,
son is busy around the city with bernan

A party was given to some of lin
members of Post 64. of the American
Legion. of Outteriburg. N. J.. by Mt.
Buck a week Ago. ILL which Abtel
14 members attended, and all had
a good time and went away wilting
Manager Duck the contract for the MD -
mg season fox them, making It the filth
season opening for the one post.

Manager Ruck states that the meow
of IOW looks much more prosperous to
him and that the show will go out to-
tarat.O. It will consist of 6 riding clea
%lora. 8 shows and about 25 cones:allow-
playing all New York State.

The executive staff wilt remain pest -
Many the same. J. VanVIlet. general
*Rent: Mrs. J. VenVilot. secretary, Line
Michael Buck. menager. The shows nee
rides are owned entirely by the Trim,
agernent. J. Vent/LIEF.

STORE SHOW FREAKS
rsout55411.5. Prim fiat tire. snaps "ren'

a. sit it. OM at. /loath nonteS. Wamt..WorldRadioHistory
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Royal American Shows
SOUTH JACKSONVILLE. Fla.. Dec. 14
Ins "Tangenne Special" will designate

tea 15.car. all -steel train that will trans -
the Royal American Shows during

The dominant color of the :aurae
stock Will be the hue of the Itncieue
nortda tangerine, faced with deep green.
nun the lettering In light ivory: thus
typifying the bloom, the leaf and the

n of this primed citrus of the State
runty -two persons, by netual count this
morning. are engaged In work at winter

era. Barely a week elapsed from
closing day until the paint crew

ted to work on the teem and as soon
equipment could be placed and quer-

ies deoartmernired, the various other
seining* fell Into line. At tilts writing
it, work is going ahead under the &kni-
fe: ropervielon of Ed Nelson. each pert
itralcing its effort to co-operate with
Se others. The following will be found
enpgteil in winter quarters work: Paint
gees. I.. S. Sowerby, foreman. with R. R
McAdams and Ted Holder. Blacksmith
ehop, Charles Darla. foreman; Ed Smith
tad Sam Rankin. Carpenter shop. "Pop"
yenchen and Red Martin. Machine shop.
gesnrd Shurneff and Tom Wilkinson
Woodworking shop, Ed Lewis. Frank
White and Rill Furrier. Electrical shop.
One Sorg and "Srnitty" Lewis. In ad-
Innen, }lead Porter Matt Davis with
three insistent* Is engaged in the rents -
olden of the Interior of the sleepers
*tinnier Golden Is purchasing agent.
Pill Premien le the night watchman.

Dirk Best's Coney Island (Ude Show Is
neetsing Its double coat of red and
sUle at his skillful hands. Mrs. Dick
Hirt. clad In blue coveralls. works aide
ty side with her hunling husband, pros -
big the more skilful hand with the
paint brush: at least. she puts on the
Dishing applications after Dick puts
to the first coats. Other shows are re-
entries; similar treatment for later men-
tion

hits. Bill Harrey, who underwent a Imr-
e"f operation at St. Vincent's HOePitni
two weeks ago. has recovered end this
naming departed with ber husband to
their car for New York City on a com-
bined business" and pleasure trip. They
operated the Caterpillar and Fun on the
nun during the past smarm and are ex-
pected to return to winter quarters
about January IS.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bartlett. well-known
trouper* until seven years ego when
they permanently retired, live In a beau-
tiful bungalow between here and the
Atlantic Ocean. known as Oakwood Villa.
They have as their guests Electrician
Dm Sorg and his wife. and many *octal
feslivilles marked this reunion of old
friends One of them was a fish fry.
last Wednesday, after the four bad spent
Os day blue fishing, at whieh they
lire pined by Judge Peed H. Hunt and
his tette, the judge being a prominent
ken official. Ed says that the year
Mond enrols of the reeds mocking bird
haws long since drowned out in his ears
ins fencing blue birds' call of the troup-
es' trill!. PAT BE GS.

Rock City Shows

ROSIE. Oa.-The Rock City Shows
chard with a disastrous week and every-
ih!r; is now In quarters. Owner Turner
secured winter quarters at Pnrrestrille
 'attune of Rome. The building USA
Inn:tens used as a chair factory and ail
conveniences are arallebie - elevator.
'slimed siding 'n'everethinc.

Warty all the finks have left foe their
sinter linker -enemy and all seemed hap -
Pr that It was all over 'Ms with few
almetnionsi, as the season wits a long.
Inlioue one. with a number of bad spot,
Thrown In. However. Turner says that
ln came out on the right ride of the
"en. lne show stilted eight States

had a 38week tour. Tmnwellately
nine the first of the new year week will
e n forward ',reparatory to the spring
°Inning in March

1.. McAbee will again pilot the 'bow
ir'd to that end will take a trip. them
the baidaYri. In the interest of the or-
Winiration and blue attend the fair rneet-
inns in Indiana. Kentucky. Tennessee'.
rknrens arid Alabama. Some change.
'all tn effect next sn on the
staff and many change* Inconcession
nee are foreeast.

A deal is pending between Turner arid
a Mime of amusement men, and if con-
summated the show will be enlarged
br the addition of now rides. shows.

, min -ennuis and free mete. but will sttll
In a gilly outfit. A new Priron Show
will 'Leo be purchased.

-1CtIrPh"' Kirkland and wife will spend
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the bolinays in St_ Louie and the re-
mainder of the winter at Washington.
Ind_ Yolks remaining In Rome are
"puppy.' Conway. awn Hawkins and
wife. L McAbee and wife. Minor rind
wife, George Conateer and wife. Ray
Shoemaker and family ern the entire
persotutei of the minstrel show.

Mrs. Oertrude Turner has teen born
to many of the shorfelk remaining here
and the meals are first-class. which ac-
counts for so many repeats. Young
Inienernachnildt and "Dad" Pewter left
for Miami. Ludy Keeeer and wife and
his brother. along with
Dad Locke. made the trip to Vero Beach.
Kisser ears his stay will be short there.
as he has contracted his show for Miami.
starting Christmas meek. The winter
and wife are again exploiting a feature
picture thru Goorg1a and Alabama,R. It. SAVAGE.

J. R. Edwards Attractions
WOOSTER. 0.. Dee. 33.-Work around

winter quarters of the J. R. Edwards At.
tistettons at the Wonder fairgrounds is
at a standstill. Activity will start about
March 1.

The show will open about the middle of
April, with S ride,. 4 shown and 23 con-
cessions. Quite a few of the concession
people with it Inst season hare "Uni-
fied intention to be with it again In
1030.

J. R. and Mrs. Edwards hove ins!
returned from spending the Thanks-
giving holidays with their son. Erne.
who ts  Frehman at. tirsintis College.
Collegeville. Pa. They also visited other
rantern cities en route.

"CIA
(Continued frays page 74)

upon and unanimously elected the ap-
plicants. George Tipton. of the Barnes
!Show, a newly elected member. WILS

greeted by many of his old acquaint-
ances,. George has the respomitaility of
satisfying the appetites of the large
family of shoe:fence making up the
Barnes Show. Harry rink, the big Jule*
man of CI:entente. as chairman of the
ways and means committee. has a way
all his own to extract "free/3 money"
from those who choose to speak when
not spoken to. He bars none (and in
the event he himself slips he digs deep.
or uses grapes as a substitute).

Those prominent In debates on the
floor at the meeting were John Miller.
-Judge" Karnes, Felix Burk. Prank Bab-
cock. Jim Dunn, Jim Comefort. Sky
Clark, Charles (Chuck) Ciammon. Max
Maw. Larry Judge. Dick Parks, Mel
Vaught, Jae Diehl, Harry Phillips, Harry
Wooding. Charles Firmer, "Cardin'
Moore. Al (Big Hat) Fisher and Waiter
Hunsaker. After adjournment all were
found elbows deep In the refreshments
prepared by **Big Boy" Johnson. Sky
Clark. recently returned from Chicago,
expressed his gratitude in being with
the boys again and could hardly find
words to praise hts employers of Chicago.
Weans. ?wear Hughes and Sherman
Mover.

Communications have been received
from Martin Brennan. Ilinboard repre-
sentative In Sydney. Australia. along
with copies of his weekly publication.
the Film Weekly. Brennan. who for the
net 40 year* has been identified with
the show business of the commonwealth.

i.s

Big Convention Year
IN THE year ending November 1.72.0T3 persons attended 301 conventions
jl rind ;meetings In Kansas city. spending an estimated amount of

$3.0034130. according to the annual report of the convention bureau of
the Chamber of Commerce.

In asking the question, do conventione pay? the burciu states that
from the time of tie reontanimnon in 11118 to November 1, last. oonven
lions have brought $34.3$3900 to Kansas City, rind that 080.000 visitors
attended them. The visitors spent an average of $15 3 day reeb. for
hotel rooms, meals and incidentals, arecrenng to the bureau.

The figures do not include the American Legion Convention in 1921.
the Shrine Conventlen and the Republiean, National Convention, for
which ecntrate Mince were nrsotainsib'e.

The classification for the last year Ines 41 netts:seal conventioni. 40
sectional conventions and 43 Sate conventions. The others were district
meetings.

W. M. ninepin bar -eau manager. reported he heal made 25 tripe in the
interest of ebtinning :env totiveriticrin His annetent made 0 are 22 were
made by rewritten. members.

The bureau late 4P ateetiuge for 1000, Tour for 1031. two for 1032 and
one pis nans. The estimated attendance for these Will be 134.000. The
lamest win be the conference of the Iteornantred Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints, to be held In Independence beginning April
The attendance is estimated at 50.000 for that meettsg, most of which
will be cared for In Kansas City.--Kansee City (Mo.) Times.

has met and befriended many American
'barmen and never fans' to meet the
best and lend seals:erne to those rho
are not in the "know". Fred (Whitey)
Clare sent In a few copies of New Zee-
land literature that proved quite in-
teresting to those who have tinier had
the good fortune of seeing the wonders
Of these high17 deseInped countries-
Australia and New Zealand.

C. D. Schultj who has the distinction
of being the oldest agent on the Coast.
is back again looking younger than Oen%
lie has been ahead of shows 51 years
and his many offers for the season of
1030. Roy LuddIngton. manager the
John T. Worth/ma Shows, was in for a
visit arid rays be will be with the boys
here. jointng them In the festivities to
take place durign the next few months
"Butch` Birchen is a daily visitor at
the clubrooms and gets the attention Of
the boys when he uncork* a few new
ones. Louis Bleeinger, who resembles Dr.
Eckener, of the Graf Zeppelin, never
fins to drop In and advise of business
conditions on the "main stem". Louis
Is prepared for the balidny rushn having
his novelties from one end of the town
to the other. Harry Phillips, "tired of
making 'dough'''. can be found reclining
to the "Overstuffed-' of the lounge
morns diecusednn the stock market and
his recent trip to the Hawaiian Island.s.

It is worth mentioning again that
those who antletpate being at the Alex-
endria Hotel the night of January 14.
kindly get In touch with Will Wright,
eliairmant. Space in the elaborate pro-
gram can be had by sending In your
copy to Chairman Jos. (Macy. And don't
forget that Ina Angeles is quite a city.
so just remember the PCSA and pay It
a elan. Tne folks gladly give any
helpful Information and are desirous
of having you visit them while In the
city. J09EPH °LACY

(Publicity Director).

HASG-
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here early this week from "sunny Cali-
fornia".

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Liles, of the Lads-
mann in Carson Shown, are to the city
foe the winter. corning from Oklahoma.

B111 Mahoney came here from the
South and expects to remain here the
greaten part of the minter. Aceempany-
Mit Mr. Mahoney was Tommy Cook, MR.
CSSASOOltre.

Emir. and Mrs. V. J. Tearout passed
through the city, en route to Chicago.
where they expect to attend the meeting,
returning here Lmmedistenr thereafter:
then a hunting trip around Emporia.
Kan., their home.

Charles L. Mate, for seven years with
Ringling Bros.' Circus as legal adjuster.
and now with the U. S. Government in
the Department of Labor, was a risttor to
the clubrooms early this week, renewing
old acquaintances.

IVIANSBACK'S IDEAS --
(Contemned from page 14)

the management of the Stete-Congreas.
Binichardt, with his unial diplomacy.
put MaristianIns orders into effect.
Dotty handed in his notice to clove
Priday night last. Ina Haywsrd, Temple
Trip, Constance and Capps also closed.

On receipt of Menebacies ceder. the
Lander Brothers and teens Leary handed
In their notices to close Friday of this
week.

Chorus girls, protesting Body's exit
as number producer, were on the verge of
a strike when Manager Burkhardt con.
ciliated them sufficiently to continue
awaiting further development*.

Mansback lensed an order Friday night
to the effect that the ccmpany would
ease as an organization Finder night
next, but that the notice did nut mean
that rome of them wouldn't be retained:
In other words, it was a customary oben
week closing notice for reorganization.

Msnennek. on being interviewed Frt.
day afterenon. said In effect that he was
not In accord with the present policy of
presentation under the billing of bnr-
longue: that he considered a prima donna
of Ina Hayward's personality, talent and
ability superfluous and the presenta-
tions of the peesient musical comedy
typo a ahows out of place on 14th
street, and it was his purpose and In-
tent to give 14th street the type of
shows now being given at the State-
C.ongrens Theater. Chicago.

The future of the City Theater is prob-
lematic. Sunk* it to say that at the
present time there is considerable con-
fusion is the City 'Mester Stock Com-
pete'.

WorldRadioHistory
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Pipes  or Pitchrnen
Crtndtaacd by CiASCHINE BILL RAKER

(C.,,,nnurnientioni 10 Opera" Mace, Oncienari. 0.)

ALAGAZAM. HERE'Ll ROPING the
beat of luck la floating to you on the
eteet 01 the Yuletide.

PITCHMAN who insults his tip
When he Wile to nuke a good possout
hurts all the workers that follow him.

IRVING NATHAN AND WIFE: Com-
miuileate et one* with Karl* D. Wilson.
care The Billboard. Cincinnati. Matter
M great impixrtance to you.

BARON HALLEY. ex -pen worker, has
two men'a furnishing stores in Brook-
lyn, which. stotiortling to Doc Miller. keep
him no busy he has no spar* time to
glre.to anything except reading pipes.

CHRLSTMAS owwsrr.vas to you and
your folks from too end my folks. fol-
lows. And there Orrer were 101ka wished
any other folks a greater abundance of
good cheer Mao Mil and his folks wish
you and your folks.

JACK SEYMOUR claims he has the
largest and :neat artistic whitestorso
Mash in his Market street store. Newark.
1 J. that city has over seen_ The pro-
f...4..0r Is gettutg big doissj s. acoording
In report. He is &warted by Brooklyn
Prankte and Little Bileabelh.

MARTIN COHEN: Your :nether is weir.
Ord and anxiOua. She hike made a rain
search for you foe many woe-ks (Anyone
knowing the whereabouts of Martha.
please cOmMunIcate With his mother.
Mrs. J. Friedlander. 2115 South Eden
Ittreel. Baltimore. Md. When last seen
Cohan was -traveling with rifts con. Leon.
playing the fairs awl sailing hooka.)

SMILING TOM LOFTUS sulvlaet from
Newark. N. .T.. that Jack Davis has been
lending out invitations to a gefuehlte
flab dinner. to be given at the Udmurt
Budding. Newark_ Christmas Day. He
reports also that WhItestorte Collins is
insetting pearls mowed the shops.. and
Conroy. the jumper wit. recently dis-

tributed a Sock of jumper* gratis to the
kiddies of destitute families.

TOMMY BURNS is doing lila annual
Santa Claus In the big department
'dotes in Cincinnati, whiskered. furred
and. booted. and *baking hands with
isorrio 0A00 or 0.000 kiddies a day. Be-
tween rounds he la working out the
rnechanirrn of an artificial ann. which
he hopre to hare perfected In time for
the use of hire -self and other Kris ICrin.
glee next year.

CHARLES LINDY/AM signing himself
"a Western 'teeter back east.' poem,
out this Tendon of Mee: "Way down
Routh In the hind o' cotton. tax is bad.
and the chuck Is rotten. Stay away.
Stay away. stay stymy from Dixie Land
Charlie and the %Maus. with googs. tried
it foe a few weeks recently. which in-
spired him to do the foregoing Zip
HIblee when be pet back into Penney:-
venni.

THE LINEUP IN FRILLY la plenty, at -
Cording to Syl La Voile and Bony. who
hare started their Cltriatnian holidays
campaign across the river in cantden.
Jack Joyce and 11111 ligitish are there
with n pen store on Market street. A
number of the boys ere working near the
pcet office. Says Sy:: "Philadelphia luta
*rum good spots, but to win out you
must hare aoinethIng they hare forgot.
ten.- La Voile and Barry want to he
renumbered to Torn Kennedy. Harvey
Bailey and Doe Woman.

VISRTIOCIA AND MINA Info that they
eioael a etteeranful seamen Droesnbar 1.
"Not so big;' they erne. "but okay just.
the e We hear many complaining.
not *My In the amtnetnent line but
In al/ Unto. Some call It the wont set -
son ever. But anyone who refers to
hts books run admit that It was  Utile
better than hurt year. Just the
way we found It. Durtnic the winter
we will tot by the tire, sleep and eat

emm. emo  4mo limma emo .m

*nappy 3Etna5 glow 1+1aker6
(t ierp One 2 'Utlinner
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; eniy and rest ountelves. by gosh? We're
it 41P Secor.4 street If. W.. Canton. 0
ol trouper filenda coming this way
str.c1 to and ere Us. Merry Christmas

happy New Year to all."

'BIT IN NZW YORK not so brisk."
cartes (Doc) Miller shoot. "Window

netrattons *poor to be doing fate.
are emend stores with holid,y

 operated by pltchmen who re-oe
fats' business. Profeosoe Petrobview

snibrented his store on 126tb street
holiday 'nods. Doe Reynolds haw

a store on Itighth avenue. near
street. Severel workers may be seen
the Boardwalk at Coney Island or.

Sunday. The litotes in New Trok
a sevene.day play. Arr.ong the hew -

now here are Billy Blackitawk.
Zaderne ClocrotvS. Doe and Mrs. Reynolds.
Mode WiUtam.. Mrs. Ungar. the Stem-
ma Calculator Hill Schulte. Jack
grad. Mary and Madeline Ragan. W11 -
AM Wye* and M. Do Carlo."

COL. M. BAKER'S MED SHOW
&lied at Rushmere. Va.. December 7
gm opened at Lenoir. N. C. December
11. caking a 400 -mile Jump. Report tram
Mr show elates that It will play as an
ladoor caress instead of a med. show in
Or Caroline theaters. The Lenoir en -
=tent was for one week. for the

can Leakm. The Colonel ha,
w ebs a trailer to add to hie rolling
task. The report says the show tuts
set been playing to big business to
is Virginia territory. Colonel Baker's
Sfe and daughter are with the show.
Ine 111 -Brown Debby Russell er.d Lloyd
yeyrnour, who will continue Dula the 11.30
room'. Neat mason the show will open
arty in April under canvas The teats.
M. are In Virginia. where the (?clone:
Meets to open. Re will add piaturon
sad a glisten team next season.

F W 1A-81TARZTt is back :mein in
sew York after  loaf and prosperous
went: Piping from his Igloo in the
Inlet Pennsylvania. where ho le bib's -
Wing he low "Closed nay desnonetra-
ben In the vrour & Marx Department
mire Noothibet 30 and returnee, here
Ilex been plenty busy for some days
b4tov the boss map out a route
Marie and myself for January. T.bruary.
karat and April. I hare eight weeks in
ate Nesr Zngtand tastes. two In Ctevir-
hod. 0. and four in Chleego. Marie
Was my Western route. closing In Los
sissies March 30. The company was
sett pleased with our results this fall,
and we win choice stone for the coming
prat along with 00 other dentonetrators
D IM regards to 034 pat E. Davis, and his
Maas Slay they band everybody n
Me! In the Rio Grande Valley. Merry
Ceetstrnse to all friends.-'

"OM -1 NC) ON TO CIIRESTMAS now
use I would like to see some pipes to
thick the boys tell of their aucceaaesIn
Oe past year."

wonder
pipes from

banes. Tex.: If all over the
teruatfy la in as bad a predicament as
tittlaa. f haven't beard of so notch hard
Sack 1111150, '22. Hoverer. I am managing
15 connect with the coffee and a nice
Niue to flop: In'other words. can't kick.
CM ant a bit thankful that It's that
Ned Got letters from George and Ouy
Petition Both are in the old Lone Star
flat* gathering a little change and
(edging the snowballs. Indications ere
that they are both happy and are mak.
tar preparations to knock 'am over next
!on Let's hope they do. at any rate.
I'M one bit reason. I might be eve of
the company of Peterson et Blanks. So
mach fcr that. Here are my very beet
resents to all the knights of the road
tad ray sincerest washes far a real happy
inertatmea and a rr.ost enjoyable Now
Tear orerflowir.g with proliperity."

RAM ALBERT. of the* leather goods. Is
working the big Dupuis Pones depart -
beet store In Montreal and going strong.
But Sant allows that It's worth the
lesser to struggle with the French
tlago that's burled at him every day.
Ili ernes: "I sure have got my hand.
ftd1 In this store. I am not able to
 alk Preach, which makes It hard for
ate, t hare two sales ladies. They do
the telling and talking while I do the
geld stamping. I Intend to stay till the
TIM of the year. I never knew until a
took ago that the Frown Christmas
come the that day of the year. That
rhea Ina a whole week extra. This
Montreal he tough unless you ran speak
retneb. The read=y is $100 and YO'd
lave to go inns a lot of red tape to get
tbs t Hears trona the Beamina at

rrans,iti, 3. They MY they are find -lag it tough. Dix generally Mal Meat-
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Ile Greet Our Many Cnstornera and Friends --

A *Terre Cbriottnas anb a Prozperouti Re113 Vtar
Becker Chemical Co., 235 Main Mreet, Cincinnati, Ohio.

regal La slow. They blame it all on the
stock market. Volt ratchrnen who can't
talk French keep out of Montreal. There
were 14 ciennonstratocr In this depart -
meat store when I oante in. I make It
IL"

IT ALL DZIPZICD6 upon what you can
a closed town, ear. Jack (Newark Kid)
Darla. In a pipe from that town. So
far as Jack is concer054- the city is just
as moth opposed to patty:nen as at any
time to tit. last five years. he my*. altho
some of the boys claim to have worked
there without trouble. -I am to tt
not be open even for the week before
Christmas." gays Jack. "I lire here
My advice to the boys who Intend com-
ing here is have the money for your fine
if vott are piing to try to work. Shops
era open all thru Jersey and as good as
you will find anywhere now. I have
been with the ace of them all this past
summer. Gordon. of Albany. who has the
nary% jewelry store in that city. When
I say are I know whereof I speak.
was with Morrie Kahntroff. one of the
good onee and a real friend. Gordon's
store is In the Ritr. Theater Building.
Ile has a stock of first water diamonds.

rill CK:40 home. a touting car and all
that goes with It. I would like all my
friends who write me to athletes letters
to Jack D. Devi*, Care The Billboard. for
at lest count there were about 200 Jack
Devisee in the business, Them are three
to Newark. Best wishes for a Merry
cbtatrata to everybody."

DR. 0. ICUS-7101, whose office is now
at 270 :tooth Ninth. Newark. tells Of
conditions in that city lit a pipe in
which the Doc sayi: "lt are very
tad now en Newark. Tice shops have
been worked to death. They are not

working on full time. Last week at
ens. shop I mot six pltetunem. all loos-
ing for apota to work. It was so cold
guate it wee a bloomer for all Of us.
Tee, time* have changed. Many, of the
buyers are more difficult to sell. I have
been doing a steady business and have
been able to repeat, year after year. so
I can't complain. My old friends In
Baltimore-Slornan. Parkwood. Tippee.
Black War -I hope will all have a Merry
C7trtettnas and a prosperous New Year.
I see where De'. Griffith is promoting a
supply business in Philadelphia. Wish
you luck . and plenty of It Hello. Dr.
W. It. Spencer. of Washington. D. C.
the old reliable pen doctor! Have not
seen math of you of tate. Are you down
South since I last saw you to Washing-
ton? You must hare got cramps tit Tour
fingers. Write tf you are not too busy.
Yet. Harold Woods and William Flood
sure were putting over their pens around
the shops. Sum did pen them up. Well.
I ant going strong with trot:home and
my lino le my own brand that manu-
facture I hare gone over my oid haunts
for the put 10 years. It pays to handle
good. reliable goods and get a comeback
and repeating order, from drug stores
I with all my friends a Merry Christine
and a very happy and prosperous Now
Year."

"WILT DON'T m-arcnTotts (store
shows) Inform each ether for their mutual
benefit as to cot:Winch, in the towns
they have pleyecir That suggestion
comes from Profess=or Agnew, exhibitor
of the Petrified Man, now at the MORO
Iliehmottel. Richmond. Vs The professor
argues that It will heip everybody In

line to exchange this Info thru the
Piree cotumna front time to tint.', -I
am piping for the benefit of nil inter.
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Wed' he writes. "for the benefit of
pIttivinen and canvassers. as well sus ex-
hibitors At Danbury. Conn.. no license
is required to exhibit. Just rent a Rowe.
Foe canvassers the license IA $1.b0 a day.
At Poughkeepsie. N. Y.. exhibitors'
License is 1.3 a day for 30 day* or $100
a year. Did not get the dope on pelting.
demonstrating or high pitch. At Peeke-
kill. N. Y. the largest village In the V.
6.. no license is required But see Daniel
Burke. chief of pollee, as floe a gentle-
man as you would like to meet When
yeti talk to him don't Ife. Just state
what sou have and what you Intend to
do with It But remember this, see him
first For two and a half weeks I ex-
hibited the Petrified Man there at 44
North Division street. And then It was
the same old story. Two men saw the
crowd coming Into my place 'They got
excited and rented the store over my
head. 'They put In a woman's hat store.
one of those places where they doll you
up for $1.40 Really. It Li remartnble
what a maenetic force old Bill. my Petri-
fied Msn. has for causing stores to be
rented. Could It be possible that In
life he was a landlord or a real relater'
Well. here I am at Richmond_ Vs No
snow. the sun Is shining and next week
I will let you know what the gyp is
here Canvasser,. pitch:nen. dernon-
etratoris and exhibitors, cut out the
comedy. Tell facts Regard. to all of the
Cole Brothers' Circus outfit"

LOS ANortss NEWSPAPERS carry
reports of the prosecution of Doc Dan
Chandler. tried pitchman. who was re-
cently arrested peddling medicine
without a license and fined $1.000. The
caw against Chandler was worked up
by J A Bentley. Inspector for the State
Pharmacy Board. In addition to the
rm.. Judge Berle. of the Municipal
('curt, gave the med. man six months
in jall. Chandler appealed and de -
fronded a jury trial. Another Jude. of
the Municipal Court. Judge Latter, heard
the petition for a Jury trial and granted
O. Chandler was released on bond 'Pep
other mod pitohnien. T. J Cummings
and Floyd' L Holly. were also arrested
by Inspector Bentley on similar charges
They appeared In Judge Leber. court.
pleaded guilty to selling without license
sod were fined $100 each 'The judge.
however, remitted the fines on the
practise of er..e meet men that they
would henceforth obey the law.

DOC HF. . at Hot Springs. Ark . on
his way east. advisee that most of the
boys he has met In the big assemblage
there are taking life easy. Says Doc!
"One of the real oidtlmers. Captain L J.
Helmick,. la here. the Brat time I hare
seen him out of the West since about
1919. after the war. He is driving a
large car and looks prosperous. The
captain was laid up In the hospital at
Pasadena. Calif . for seven months. We
are all glad to We him out again H.
says: 'When they begin to all you by
Your first name..tt H time to move' I
ewes he la hitting the sheet hard be-
cause he looks Ilk. reedy money. Prom
1023 to 1926 he was In the real estate
loudness In San Francisco. and he had
four ollices going at one time. He la a
widower wtthout worries. MI of the boys
here seem to be contented and happy.
I'm wishing everybody a Merry Chrtat-
rr-ss and Happy New Year."

MRS. JESSIE WALKER. of Prank and
JeAee. bead, wire and keseheck workers.
pipes from Mendenhall. MM.: "Well.
here we are. Way down In the sunny
South, where ley winter winds are blow -
tag sod there is plenty of snow. And
we came South to be where it Is warm.
Can you beat 11.7 Half of the little
towns down here never give trouper, or
TIM:amen their second-class snail It's
less work to throw it in the traatibcrx.
Even some of my fleet -class mall.
never see. What can a pervert dot 1
always have trouble with my mail 10
the Southern States. which is not speak-
ing well for the post offtoes. but It's
the truth. Well. Its no use to worry.
It won't slop the had weather. We have
met lots of trcuperr--pRehmen and med.
men arid others-coming down thru the
Illsaissippt Delta. It seemed like old
time, to meet them all. At Drew, Miss-,
we found the bast bunch of all. While
we were there the Mighty Haag Moores
played the. town There was a party of
ebeetariters there: .1,0 M. Hunt with
runnienders. The Waahaw Indian Medi-
cine Show palled In on the lot we were
on. There is not a finer show of Its
kind on the Toed. They had just bought
a new top. The performance given le
like a Drat -class minstrel show. 'They
packed 'em In every night In spits of
the rain- Doc and the wife are Mire fins
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fulkft. We enjoyed visiting with them
Hope we meet them again in the neer
future. Everybody was doing fairly
geed business until the rains and cold
weather set In. Then business Yaw
down and go boom.' Well, no use cry-
ing. It will be aloe and swarm next
July. Beat wishes of Prank and Jessie
Walker to all the boy. and girl.. P. 8.-
We have one consolation. We're traveling
In a nice. cozy little house car, where
we can keep warm. eat plenty and make
lots of stock for the coming season

REPORTS 0? BAD corrnrrIons foe
workers in all lines continue to come
out of the South. Shori crops and tow
prices for cotton and tobacco are rea-
sons given Texas. et xeept In spots.
haunter, and Alabama appear to be
especially bad medicine for pitchman In
all lines this winter.

"TM ALWAYS ON THE SQUARE with
the boys. AO I wish you would publish
a etatement squaring me." Glenn W.
Oloesi shoots from Poet Wayne_ "I learn
from letters I hare received from *event]
rovreess that the paperrnen think I was
the cause of Jack Martin. of the Martin
Rosebury Corporation, losing publication
of The American Bender. I had nothing
to do with It. I hate been employed
by The Aseserican Builder alma July 0

a salary, commlasion bonus and cx
looses. Mr. Rodds sent for me and
orfered roe the job. I was as au:prised
as any of the papermen when I heard
It was taken from Martin. as I can prove
at the oefIce of the paper In Chicago."

OM

TO C JARRETT le down with nu at
9:7 Marshall street. WIniton-eatera.
N. C He has been very sick for two
weeks past and would like to hear from
old friends.

MRS. R. II. (WIDOW) ROLLINS SF
now a patient in the Erlanger Hospital
Chattanooga. Tenn. The doctors say her
condition is serious. She is euttering
with pneumonia and is likely to be un
der treatment for some time. The widow
would like to hear from friends. Cheer
her up with a line or two.

DOC LINN1E DAVIS shoots from Min-
eral Wells. Tex.: "Closed a two -weft et",,,
at Mill esp. Tex_ and opened here
today Mecember 9) to good Ovalness,.
Weather beautiful and balmy. Had the
pleasure of splitting time with four
other knights of the tenter. Dr. Walter
Breeding, of Dallas, worked first. Dr.
Frank Barns next, then our show and
another jam man following. Doing a
very nice business Prom the same lot
all report 'sold out'- Still have  week A**. IA
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611 thru the pines of East Texas,
re now have a good string band. and
g are expe.ottni our new calliope every

The doctor opened another show
1 *eve Mexico last wth. making four
pys for lain on the road. All report
1v io.olneeta. The dot's big show. No. 1.

to remain out all winter."
LaST1CR ROBBRTS. Mary Ragan and
gelthr.e Ragan. 0 -et In touch home -
Joey with Harry arid Patsy Brunel!.
go are at 62 Robinson street. locii-
oes, R. I. Important.

QUITS A OANOUP OF TROUprits at
rot ficeith. Ark  Joe Smoke mice* from
Ott town where he has settled down
bra part of the winter. Its mentions
Drs

Nelson. Mr. and Mrs. Hutchins.
Doer Hicks and McCarty 'Another

gathering at Little Rock." he says.
Ten across P. A_ Murphy. Bob Abrams

Jtninly Booker. *het-sok-Mere. work -
thee: out of a storeroom. and oilier
mien at Blytherille. Ark. They all

set for the Christmas campaign_
had only fair crops this year.

et the towns are closed to paper.
that are open have a $2. $3 or $3
111

yRIPMDS OF DR. 0. P.S. REED will be
to !earn that he Buffered painful

hoots In an accident at Fourth and
streets. COlurnbus. 0.. December d.

Reed was hit by an automobile.
no bones Were broken. be wee

iv bruised. As he will be confined
his home for some time. the Doc

appreciate letters from friends
wants to hear especially from Grant
Dry. Mora., Kerns. Pat Cowman and

and PlOrenoe Douaharty.

FURRY CORRY. who has been selling
try stereos recently at the 111311 dirty
that Clark. the so:owning fool. is

to have astonished pitcbcrien
In the far -Southern country.
Up again In Clew, last week.

ng long enough to shoot this pipe -
cot back from Victoria. Va_ where I

a fair sale T was very sorry I did
et Joe Oarfunkle's letter there. but

ess forwarded to my Cincinnati ad-
! received tt 0. k.. Joe. and note

you had to any. T am very sorry
Wail Mae to answer. Joe. as it is
'p two weeks until Christmas. and

knOW I am very busy. but T know
inn reed this and understand I
enjoyed your pipe last week. and.

here VW. I would have liked to have
n there and cut It up about old
ea I am now conducting a sale In

a suburb of Cincinnati. end
it be there until Christmas. I am
ili*tsc fair. considering that half the
Istieeles are closed. Of course. there is
le betel bill to pay, and that means
lateething. While I wan in Victoria
ler old friends. Barn Jones and Jimmy

from the Sheealey Shows came
fern from Norfolk to sae me. and we
Rayed up pretty late. cutting up the
Ramer* business. I probably will be
tab Sam Jones again next year in the
lime Old bustnese (Everybody that
ain't get one hold up your hand.)

One to rod the pipe from my Old
Moot Ben fichaadron White I have
TT yet had the pleasure of meeting
Gene 0011n. I know he is to. k.. and I
=ley his pipes, very much I probably
tit take a run tip to Toledo after the

holidays and abo the boys. Best regards
all my friends who don't eat and

noire In shooting galleries (meaning flop
breses and hash joints) and who go a
tray a pop with their shoes on."

Rulings Lose 13 Seals
NEW YORK_ Deo. 16.-Trie }luting

BM- Mark. nap and Prarik, who have
etal-trathing quarters near Kingston.

Y.. lost IS seals last Friday when
their training quarters ware damaged
b7 tire The seals wisend rescued from
their mans and every effect was made
10 revise them by pultriotOrs. but in
vain The seals were highly valued and
 appeared with sonic Of the leading
circuses and also In vaudeville. 'rho toes
11 considerable. The animal. were in -
lured. but not foe amounts to cover
their value. Only two were sated out
of the group o: 16.

Lorenz Ilagenbock Sails
NEW YORK. Dec 16 -Lorenz Hagen -

1)1(3 sailed for Hamburg on Saturday
from this city and will use the airplane
route from Hamburg to Berlin The
ItiCulbeCt Circus opens in andin ne-
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comber 21. John T. Benson. American
representative of Ilsgentecka denied
that the Hageribecke will invade this
country next season with one of their
circuses..

Restrictive Ordinances
Pass Final Reading

ATLANTIC CITY. Deo. 16. -Atlantic
City's anti-aide.show and and -ballyhoo
ordinances, forbidding the eertiductIng
of side shows. etc.. on premises. border-
ing or on the boardwalk. passed final
reading at a meeting of City Council
Thursday despite vigorous protests of
the amusement men of the city who
jammed the room. Nearly every amuse-
ment Interest here, from the smallest
arcade to the largest piers And theaterl.
WWI represented in the gallery.

Judge Joseph Collo was counsel for
the amusement interests and decliKed
that while cllenta had no objection to
laws agatnat Thily-by-naghters", they did
object to having their businoeses classed
with them. He stated that these ordi-
nances tended toward the exclusion of
showmen from the resent, and thereby
the city would lose considerable patron-
age. One of the amusement men de-
clared that hls principal objections
*genial the lane were that they had a
tendency to throw unfavorable tight on
showmen in general both here and else
whore. Re was among those who would
have more specific wording In the ordi-
nances. Mayor Ruftu. In a statement to
the anuieernent men, however, declared
that ft was not his intention to embarrass
the legitimate showman in any way II -
he kept within the limit, set by the
Ordinances. which ho considers as neces-
sary to clear up a situation which, to-
ward the end of Mgt season. became
desperate.The amutement men also voiced ob-
jection to the -ballyhoo bill", which if
rigidly enforced. might even prevent the
playing of musical instruments or sing-
ing on the piers and in the various
annoeusant piece. it the strains could be
heard Outside on the boardwalk. This
ordinance may also do away with redi)
fond speakers. megaphones and other
titmice, to attract attention of pes.srsby

on the boardwalk. In which case the
equipment foe broadcasting songs from
pictures recently installed at the Strand
Theater. the fish exhibit in front of
the Million -Dollar Pier, the balcony nov-
elty bands at the Steel Pier, the band
music in the arcade. the orchestra in the
front part of the Steeplechase Pier
would all have to be discarded. Thu
will keep publicity stunt also within a
certain limit. It Is thought that an
early contest to determine the strength
of those laws will take place. as atill.Se-
Inellt interest. are as yet unsettled and
not wholly resigned to the prospects of
a carnivalleses and banyboolose season.

Baltimore Museum
BALTIMORE. Dee. 14. -The Baltimore

Museum. operated by John T. McCnali:i
Ind neeTRe neuurdind at 413 FAA
Baltimore street, continues In favor and
bee been making change* In the enter-
tainment programa. The following ars
among the placements arid replacements:
Johnson, sword *swallower. Id an added
attraction. Lady Vlloa, tattooed woman.
will replace Sailor Went. A sword box
will replace sawing a woman In hat. Al
Raymond sod Lawrence Bendy and the
Great Meesnico have left. Alexander's
Plea Circus has been added to the main
floor. John T. McCutin has purchased
a trench rat and a badger to be added
to the animal oolleettoo. Conceenone
will be placed on the lower floor. Rube
Detente continues to click with his
peppy iecturee and selling proposition...
Jack Noel Ilse been added to front force.
Covege P. Reuschling Ls managing In 
commendable Manner.

Barrie's Whale Show
A telegraphic communication from

William (nnti Barrie. LOng Ikadh,
advised that Merle'. Whnle Show will
play many 1030 fair date,. Including the
Osnadlan National E*hibitlon at Toron-
to, with Rubin & Cherry Shows. Saints
wire also informed that W. H. 481111
Moe consumineted axle of several whale,
during the recent meetings in Chicago,
with delivery at both Pacific &XXI At-
lantic eta thOssa.

"Alice" Plays Storerooms;
"Aloe" Home Christmas

Pd. Andrews. manager of Alice. the
AU kgAttit Girl (Maude Smith). advised
The Billboard last week that the attrac-
tion was playing stoma:owe to the
"home State-. North Carolina. and get-
ting along nively last week at Winston-
(Wein. "Alto," has been out of the
Lewis -Otte Hospital. Roanoke. Va., about
fire weeks. at which institution she was
bad and treated for Injuries several
weeks following the overturning of a
box and a flat car, second and third
from the engine of the Shesaley Shoos'
Insin, of which she was riding- in the
dining car in cite Fenunolte railroad
yards a fee months ago Aloe_ Alligator
Boy (Bradley South I. who wa.s reverent
Injured in the wret*, while aboard one
of the overturned oars, arid who has
since been in the same hospital. is ex-
pected to meet "Alice- and tiornefolro
In Raleigh. N. C_ for a Christman re-
union and will probably return to
Roanoke and the hospital at Intervals
for further treatments.

'Mares:se With Sot's Liberty
Liar Marcum has become ivmoetsted

with Bolls Liberty Shows. Inc . a secre-
tary and treasurer for the coming sow
Ortl. tie is at preset at Por.tiat Mich.
and plans to attend the Indian.* Aa-
sociation of County and District Pelf)
at Indlanapolla January 7 Martonse for
some years was with the K. 0 Bartlsot
Moire. Of late years he has been with
tn. W. 0. Wade Shows.

Princess Zelda Improving
Pile-tem Zelda. mental marvel. who

recently underwent an operation et Use
Georgia Baptist hospital. Atlanta, Os.,
for a tumor of the stomach. which
ciatilled her a great deal of annoyance
several years. is convalescing at her
home. 683 Prior street. 8. W . Apartment
4, Atlanta, and with plenty of time to
answer letters front friends_ according
to a letter from J. Andrew Johnson to
The Silfboard.
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NOTICE!
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ARBUCKLE---Jernes. Jr., 60. son of the
late James 01114/11111 Arbuckle. K. I. C.
former United Mate% Ambassador to Bo-
livia. and brother of Andrew Arbuckle.
motion picture actor', died last week in
Buffalo. N. Y. Ile was a stage actor. de-
voting most of his time lately to appear.
minors at theatrical benefits for the Actors'
Fund and other charitable causes. Two
brothers. widow and daughter survive_
Burial was made in the nanny plot in St.
Lour

ARMISTEAD--Archle. singing comedian.
died December 3 at Ciarksdale, Miss, at
the home of his mother. He was a pro.
during comedian for vaudeville. musical
comedy and road -show  attractions. His
mother snit sister survive.

BIWHOPF-Harold, makeup man at
the ',eine Studios. New York, died of
burns sustained in the We at the Paths
Moeller, December 10.

PLOOM-Losi. 70. former vaudevillian,
died In Bellevue Hospital.. New York. De-
ere:0:er 12

BOLD' --Aetna, Cl), mother of Walter
Nichols. well known in tabloids and bur.
league Circle.. died December 8, of heart
trouble, in Indtanapollin Ind. Her hue -
band and two sons survive.

BURFORD-Edna. shosegtr I. was burned
to death at the lathe Studio. New York.
Dee -ember 10. when trapped by names
that broke out in the studio.

11VILNE-Betty. 18. dancer, died De-
cember 10. of Miens sustained In the tire
at the Pathe Studios. New York.

CALDWELL- William C. musician.
died at his borne in Battle Creek. Mich -
recently. after a two years' illness of
paralysts_ He was at one Unto manager
of the tnalretic Theater in Battle Creek
and was also secretary of the Michigan
Motion Picture Exhibitors' Asecretation as
well as manager of Battle Creek's Sym-
phony Orchestra_ His endow and three
moos survive

IN MEMORY
Of My Pal and Business

Companion

WILBUR S. CHERRY
Who Passed Over the Great
Divide December 16, 1928.

RUBIN GRUBERG.

DE WALD-J .1 advance akrpt toe
Otto Oray's Oklahoma Cowboy Band and
formerly connected with the Keith-Albee
vaudeville Interest.. was killed December
7. when his car was struck by a train at
Troy. Ill., near St. Laura_ He had been
in advance of the Only aggregation al-
most a year and was touring to 8t. Louis
to visit him wife at the time of the ac-
cident Besides his widow. his mother
and other relative* of Pt. Wayne. Ind..
survive

DIEHL-Emmett P. 44. well-known
black -face entertainer, for years in min-
strels. musical tabs,. and vaudeville. died
In  hospital ire Canton. 0.. following an
extended Illness He was an ocean -
painted banjolst and until recent inonties.
was a member of different musical come-
dy and minstrel companies. Seven sisters
survive. Funeral services were held De-
cember 11 from the home of a slater In
Werra! City. 0.. and interment was In
that city.

PLIIMING-S.taybury. 18. retired news.
paper editor and former well-known
dramatic critic_ died In New Brighton.
S. I. December 8. A native of Stam-
ford. Conn. he graduated from the New
York University in 1872 and entered the
newspaper fold as a reporter on The
N's,' York Mast and rtpreas, where he
became an editorial writer and dramatic
critic

PRANKLIN--Winiam. 48, carpenter for
the RICO Orpheum 7heater, Spokane.
Wash died December 9 of pneumonia,
Ile had been in about a week Franklin
was one of the oldest stage men to Spo-

CAMPBELLSERYKE
ktle Best and Ls no Mae

Ca/I-TIIAL,ALGAR 8200:
FRANK -E -CAMPBELL

-nee emend Giardina en    sl
Eiroadsvey at 66 Ai Sinter. hi I'

DEATHS in theROFES SI ON
katir ersie identified with the-
atricals for more than 20 years.

GRAHAM -Mrs Charlotte E- pianist
and ontnpneer. died December 13 at the
home of her son in Brooklyn. Sine was
a member of the elvielciaoe Club ars well
as many charitable orgentrations

01714N-Sternien B. 55. a member of
Local Non54 of the t. A_ T 3 E., at
Binghamton. N. Y._ died In that city last
week. following a long Illness. His
mother, tour sons and a brother survive.
Funeral services and burial were In Ith-
aca. N. Y., his former home

HALEY -Wafter. 22, actor. was Seel-
dentally shot by a fellow player during a
rehearsal at the St. Alpleonsus Parteh
House. Seattle. Wash., December 7. Death
resulted the following day at a hospital
In Seattle.

HANLEY-Mrs.Ray. or the team. Han-
ley and Leon. died at a hospital in Wau-
kegan. III- December 7. Her last en -
gatemen' was with the J. B. Rotnour
CO.

HAYES--Charley. who was a member
of the John Robinson Circus this person,
and who died in Greensboro, Os., last
September. wee buried In that city De-
cember 8

HENDRICKS--Juanita, 21. wife of
Done Hendricks, trumpet player with Bob
Turner and His Troubadour.. died De-
dinsber 6 at Durant. Okla., of pneumonia.
Besides her husband eh.? survived by
her mother. Interment was made at
Pecos, Tex.

HIRSCHFIELD-Albert. M. 40 come -
Ilan. who spent 27 years in how burin
news. deed at his home in Auburn. N-
Y. last week alter a lone Illness- Hewas known on the stage as Al H. Pox
and played in many musical comedies.
He was also is member of Local 115,
Jacksonville, Pia.. of the Stagehands'
ninon. His widow and mother survive.

HONAN-John J. 55. vaudeville ar-
tiste. died December 14 in Barton. lie
was a member of a family act known
as Helen Henan and Polka. Death was
doe to acute indigestion. Hn widow.
daughter and father survive.

JOHNSON -W. C. father of Mrs_ Roy
Gray and Mrs. Prancies McQuieton, of
the Roy Cray Shows, died December 10
at Indlanspoile. Ind.

KIMLEY-Mrs. William J.. well-known
musician and active In enusical amanita -
non. for over 30 years.. died at Bridge -
r -art. Conn., recently.

KING -Ray, 41, actor, died of heart
disease December 10 at. St- Joseph's Hos-
pttat. Chicago. He was Ill one week.
King was straight man with Harry J.
Coeiley In vaudeville for four yeara sp-
lint/eared in Lemaire's Afeirr, trroediree
Ntghfs, and was straight man In varlotes
Cleo. Chose acts as well as 1t3 burlesque
for several seasons with Mollie Williams'
Shows_ The body was taken to Norris-
town_ Pa_ for burial In the family plot.
King's only near living survivors are a
brother anti two aunts.

ICRAMM-Al. employed as handy man
at. the Pathe Studios. New York. was
burned to death In a lire at the studios
December 10.

IneBRTDE-Ren, better known among
folks of the big top as King Red. was
killed In an automobile accident at In-
dist:spoils. Ind.. November 27. He was
well known among circus and carnival
people. His mother, five sisters and three
brothers survive.

McCIUIRE--Charles McCluire, former
manager of the Palace and Strand thea-
ters. Waterloo, Li_ when they were under
control of the Peed-I:Nebel interests. was
killed In an auto accident, In California
last week

NORTON -Lee H.. a former member
of tbi Lyceum Theater. Elmira, N. Y..
died at the Elks' National Home last
week. following a prolonged illness. The
greater part of hi. life was spent in the
theatrical business he having served in
that fle'd In various capacities. Be.
side* twine a member of the B. P 0.
Elks. Norton was also a member of the
Masonic and Grotto lodger.

OLDS -Pete. 28. died at the City View
Hospital. Portland. Ore_ last week. He
was a member of McElroy's Dance Or-
chestra.

POLUSKI-Will. English comedian.
died in Johannesburg. South Africa. De-
cember s He was making a theatrical
tour of South Africa with his wife, the
former Rode Lloyd, enter of the noted
actress. Merle Lloyd Poluakt made An-
tral appearances on the stages of
Broadway.

PORTER-Catliczlne. 16. dancer em-
ployed at the Pathe Studios. New York.
was burned to death In a are at that
studio December 10.

QUINN-Jack. actor, working in pic-
tures at the Pathe Studios. New York.
was burned to death in a tire at the
lathe plant December 10.

RICEN'STJERNA-Otto. a member of
the Howe Show and John Robinson Cir-
cus, died November 22 In Charleston. S.
C.. following an operation foe appen-
dicitis. His widow and five children sur-
vive.

ROBERTS-Doak. termer president of
the 'norm league, and father of Doak
Roberta Jr_ United Artists manager at
Danes. died et Considine_ Tex.. his old
home. Funeral was held at Corsicana.

RUSSELL -Arthur, 54, Detroit mint -
Clan. died recently, the result of a stroke
muttered while on his way to a rehearsal.
He had been prominent, particularly in
church musical activities, to Detroit for
a number of yeses, and was formerly
rna.ater of the choir at St. Paula Cathe-
dral. Ills widow arid daughter survive.

8EYDEL-Theodore, 62. teacher and
virtuoso on the double bane end violin.
conductor. and for 33 years a member of
the Boston Seinphotry Orchestra. mad
last year a member of the St. Louis Sym-
phony Orchestra, died December 12 at
Ptweat inns Hospital. Boston. the result
of a shock Rainer's! last May. Seydel was
the father and teacher of time. Irma
Seydel. violin virtuoso, now concert-
master of Ethel LegInskan Women's
Symphony Orcheatra, who stir-vire*. to-
gether with his widow. Mrs. Emetic
Buettel Seidel. of Brookline. Maas., and
another daughter. Mt* Olga Bendel Stiles,
society editor of The Boston lieraId.
Bern in 1887. to Saxony. Germany. Mr.
&odel studied at the Leipzig Royal Con-
servatory of Music: then played with the
Chicago Symphony Orchestra before join.
trig the Boston Symphony. Funeral
services were held December 16, at Forest
Hills Chapel. Seydel was a member at
the Struben Society and of Euclid Lodge.
A. P. and A. M.

SINCLATR--Jark. 65. originator of the
noted Dodge City Cowboy Band, died in
Denver. Colo., December 9. He and his
cowboy saggrettatiOn had played many
ntteble events. including several State
fairs A daughter. of Los Angeles. sur-
vives.

SMITH --Joseph J.. 46. owner of the
Nederland Amusement Club at Neder-
land. Tex_ died suddenly at his home
In that city December 7

SPARkin-Jola, 16. dancer, was burned
to death In the fire at the Pathe
New York, December 10.

SPRINKS--Mrs Martha. 80. mother of
Lily Linen. who was featured int Mends
In The Sign of the Cross from 1903 tO
1906. and of Mabel Lorrell (Mrs. Morgan
Williams). of Hollywood. Calif.. well
known In pictures. died December 8 at
her home In Toronto. Can. A grand.
daughter. Florence Locrren. is at present
playing In the RICO Theater (Los An.
gelosl In presentations. Ifee husband.
who died 13 years ago. conducted the
old Grand Opera House Hotel In the
theater of that name In Toronto and was
well known to many onetime -es In the
profession. Two sons. nomprofeesinrsaist,
also survive. Burial was made In To-
roeito. December 30.

STRATTON-Wp)harrs E. of New Haven
Conn.. and knosin as the last member of
the family of Oen Tom Thumb. of circus
fame a half century ago. died In New
Haven December 9. He was the brother
of Charier. S. Stratton, 1010 was discov-
ered and exploited by P. T. Barnum. In-
terment was In Mountain Grove Ceme-
tery. Bridgeport.

THOMPSON-Harold P (Tommy),
known by a hod of showforica. and rep-
resentative of the Walker Candy Co.. of
Owasso. Mich.. for many years. died at
hts home In Owosso December 8.

VAN PLEI:T-Richard W.. who was
connected with the old theatrical paper.
The Clipper, for many years. died at the
Masonic Home In Utica. N. Y . November
30.

VALE -Dixie. caster of Helen Vale,
known In ahoy butanes.. died at her
home In Newark. N. J.. December 1. after
a prolonged Illness About a year ago
she was engaged se an added attraction
with several burlesque stock shown lit the
}Last.

WA133(-Witham It.. CO. tocmcr ttuat-
rtcal prose agent and veteran newspaper

tend advertising roan. with an agency it
%tenon. died suddenly December 2 In tin
lierk street subway. Boston. Ills me;

:it vtvor is his widow, Mrs. Ella S. Tin
eon ib Walsh, of Alston. Mass.

(9ILSON-Walter Clarence, 58. tome
aC10,' And minsidel Comedy and Opera
sin get r. who was a member of the
orlon al The Merry Widow Company,
'lied to San Antonio last week. Intone)
services and Initial were made In that.
city. .His widow. stepson. brother are

sisterep071-"IMver-ee s_ Vilphn Barnes. CO. coq.
poetr and conductar, died at her hornet)
Qum= s. New York. December 11. Pie
many years she conducted her own aCt1COL
of murinc in Cincinnati azian tater In Nes
York. .The received her concert trait:ten
at the enticinnatl College of Music sen
also was e enplaned as a teacher at that
InstRutton. Until recently she hod e..
emend the activitlea of the Grand eters
Society of .New York. which she org.a.
iced in 1916 to promote the precentitise
of grand opra In Engli h. A ton are
brother Bemire.

AIARRIAGES
CLAYTON- PURNIC83--Trixie Clayton

of the High COnipany. a 114111.31.1.
Circuit allow, WWI Roy Purneas. a night-
club operator et Albany, N. Y.. ant'
married Noreitther O. Miss eleytoe'
cleated with t hr show at Albany.

COOK -MARTIN -Mabel Martin. one of
the original Hippodrome bins and stn
recently appeared In The X Usle Box, aim
married to P. H Cook, of Boston. lot
week. Miss Mar nit resigned from lee
Chorus Equity.

CURTIZ-MERED)" rit-Bese Meredeth
motion picture s.ceearest. and Michael
Curtis,_ motion petture director. users

married at the City Hall. Lea Angeles. Do
eernber 7.

PLEMING-MARKEY- -A P. Flernirg
manager of the horse ahoy, at the Pa-
cific Tnternational Live -Stock bcpcalt10a
was married recently to Mrs. Allison IL.
Markey. of Palo Alto. Calif. Fleming
well known on the Paten° Coast, luring
built up the Pacific Horne Show CIrcull
which includes Portland. Stockton, eke

Salem. Palo Alto and Oakland
PORD-McMANUS - Olive McManus.

deugbtee of "Shooting Gallery Ole" Mn';
Manila, was married to Arthur Jibed. etc
and man on the Chair-o.Plane of tea
Wolf Shows, at Humboldt, la.. Decem
9. Mies Mcnientis has born with ter
father on the Clifford Shows the los
two seasons. They will make their bra',,
In Gilmore City, Ia.

OUD/E-131112T11-11111y Gudle. dared
and acrobatic Instructor at the Ned Way'
burn Institute of Dancing. Chteago. was
married November hi to Prances Smith.
correspondence secretary of the Chicage
Ned Wayburn School

LE ROY -ABBOTT -It was rumored it
New York last week that Babe Abbott
featured on Kitty Madison's
Revue, and Lew le Roy, of the WSW
show, were married while the show played
Washington several week. ago.

REYNOLDS-MONTROSE - Doug las
Reynolds and Belle Montrose, of the
vaudeville team. Reynolds and Montrose
have just announced their marriage of
last June. The marriage was kept a
secret from their friends in the prefer. t
seen.

WEINGARTEN-GOLDSTEIN- Dorothy
Goldstein. music Instructor at Cell-'
teal high School and wen -known concert 1
artist of Bridgeport. Conn., was married
to Charlet% Weingarten. attorney. a reran,
bee of the firm of Minnie & Weingarten.
criminal lawyers. In Bridgeport last weft -

COMING MARRIAGES
Charles Newman. soilxvertter, la en-

gaged to Least° Jane Greenwald. of Chi-
cago. The wedding will take Piece
shortly after the new year.

Richard Rodgers. musical comedy coon'
poser. and Dorothy Feiner. of New Yoe/ -
bare announced their engagement 
Rodgers. In collaboration with other vies.
posers, wrote the musical Keenest for Goo
rick Gaieties. /nearest Enemy. Peggy Ass.
A Connecticut Yankee. Present Arad. 
Spring Is Here and Heads Up. lie is s1
present at work on the forthcoming
Ziegfeld show, Simple Simon.

Georgia Miles, eccond woman with tt
Maylon Mayers, dramatic stock conlpertY
at the Auditorium Theater, Spokane.
Wash.. announced her enelligatnent
Lawrence Berg, of Tacoma, last week.
The ceremony will be performed Januar?
18, at the home of the bride-to-be
Beattie.
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BIRTHS
r.inesPontid girl was born December
Mir. and Mrs Joe Loyd at Des Moines.
The parents are well known among

people.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Julius P. Wit-

s girl. Nancy. December 8. at the
East Hospital. New York. 'Me
is known profesaloisally as Junior
k and Is the only son of the late

us P. Wltmark. who was one of the
tires of Wittnark, music publish -

in Warner Bros' picture*. Junior Is
head of the Black and White de-

tente and also manager of median-
fot M Witmark a: Son).

,s, girl wan born December 11 to Mr.
Mrs- Joe Haworth at finateavIlle. N.

The father was on the °entry Bros.'
the past season as w ll as with

Rice Bros' Shows.

DIVORCES
Uri. Louis E. Panus filed aunt in the
Louis Cirrult Court for divorce from
en J. Penns, director of the Grand

Orchestra She salts for alimony
custody of their 10 -year -old daugh-
They were married In 1915.

ItIrs, Blossom Link watt granted a di -
December 9 In toe Angeles from
Link when she told Judge Punnet
her husband refused to work after
ptiled a circus as a performer.

Merging neglect. Mrs. Nancy Wilson.
musical comedy *dress. find suit

newels from Carey Wilson. film menu -
writer. December 9. in Los America

have been separated for some time
have two children-Nancy. eight
and Carey Anthony. 18 months

Erginis May Oaltmen, formerly a
. was granted a divorce December

la Hollywood front Wheeler Oakman.
actor. A property settlement was

1Dd Ottard, motion picture comedian.
divorced December 0 by Nell Guard
the grounds of intemperance_

Ihs. Beatrice Woodruff Lugosi was
ted a einem! from Count Bela-
!. Hungarian star of the melodrama
In. in Reno. Nev. December la

Naomi Childers Reed. former New York
was granted a divorce in Superior
Loa Angeles, December 13, from

er A. Reed. motion picture scenario
and director. Custody of their

was given to Mrs. Reed.
Mrs Armes Fleischer. formerly a 'man-

or ran: Carroll's Florets Company.
omit for divorce this week In Chi -
against Prank Fleisher.

Mildred Hill. former actress, tiled suit
&some from Walter Hill In Living-
liont.... recently.

Jacob Dakst, stage carpenter at the
Place Theater. New York. fled suit

divorce against Billie Williams, for -
burlesque chorus girl, in New York
week.

VIzabeth D. Williams. former actress.
suit for divorce against Richard E-

nfants. sports writer on The Meanies,
on. New York. recently.
Tetu Herrienan. wife of Jerome T. Har-

profosaionally known as Tetu Rob-
. bled suit for divorce last week In

licrare. Md. Mrs. Harriman is a wire
le. the past season with the Al G.

Circus. )4. Harriman was coxi-
ng agent for Dole Bros' Circuit. and
to that with tbe Andrew' Downie

1920.
They were married at Peru. Ind.

la
Mr.. Martha Watts, better known as

Ober, Cooley. was granted a divorce
ton William B. (Tex) Watts. December
t at De land. Pia,

Adele R. Poet was granted an inter-
letailory decree of divorce last week In
Santa Arta, Ctalif, freer Guy Bates Post,
atm.

AUDITORIUMS --
(Contained from page' 31)

matinee performance March 8. the cast
10 include the noted artists Tao &tape..

na:eats. Saha, Maud Honeili. VirgUto
.azarri. Desire Defrere, Lodovico Olivier°
and Giuseppe Cavalier,. Frank St. Ledger
ein toriduel. Lohersorin will be sung by
Maria Cilarewata. Kathlee iterating. Rene
liaLion. Chase flamenco. Robert !tingling
arse Desire Defrere nt the evening Per'
Somatic° on March 8. Olorgio Palace°
wail be the conductor of this opera. 'The
opera season in expected to score a phin
reanenal success musically. dramatleahl
and socially for Memphis.. In late with
the exploitation of ticket sale the man-
na:silent has run to a local newspaper a
GM diagram of the entire auditorium

Billatord
seating capacity, with the prices of Kate,
clearly marked In each section.

WORCESTER. Mass.-The City ()council
completed another step toward the proj-
ect of teeming a municipal auditorium
when It reported en order instructing
the city solicito=r to introduce a bill to
the 1930 legislature seeking to make a
loan of $3,000.000 to construct the audi-
torium. Little if any opposition is ex-
pected to meet this bill, and adoption Of
the order in expected to be UlINUIIMMIX.
A site toe the building has been offered
the city, and acceptance of this edit be
delayed until after the loan bill is passed
and other minor uncertainties straight-
ened out.

MILWAUKIna,-future plaits for the
Milwaukee Auditorium trill be throated
out shortly when the board of directors
meet, according to Manager Joseph C.
Orieb. Whether or not union labor Mull
he employed, a problem which has ham-
pered the auditorium's activities lately.
will be decided upon. Officials of the
Federated Trades Connell and American
Federation of Labor ask that only union
labor be employed, while the auditorium
has been operated as an open -shop here -
Wore.

ATLANTIC CITY-Relative to several
complaints that have been made at va-
rious time* by cstinens of Atlantic City
concerning the adult/akin fees being
charged at the Municipal Auditorium.
The Atlantic City Doily Pere, went to
bat. for auditorium officials with a tine
editorial on this score lent week. Tice
rudiments of the piece are that while
the auditorium IA a municipal enter-
prise. It is nevertheless necessary to make
it self-supporting. As an example of
the fairness to prices. the editorial re-
lates that while cilieens are willing to
patronize an average dance hall at the
price of 50 oenta. how much more just
15 that price when considering the en-
vironment. music. floor and other
splendid facilities offered dancers by the
world's Largest auditorium

SIOUX PALLS. S 13 -The Coliseum
of this city bids to become one of the
brightest convention spots in this sec -
non of the country next year. Twenty
convention's and events -are scheduled for
this city next year. They are as follows:
South Dakota Farmers' Elevator Moneta-
clan, South Dakota Veterinary Medical
Aseociation, Merchants' Mutual Benefit
Association. South Dakota Retail Hard-
er -art Dealers' Aseociation, South Dakota
Press Asaocisafo.n, Sioux Patio Auto Show.
South Dakota Retail Mothers' Masada -
non. South Dakota Retail Lumbermen's
Aasoctetlan. South Dakota Exposition.
South Dakota Brotherhood of Tnresher-
men. Dakota Relays. Sioux rails. Peony
Snow. South Dakota Pharmaceutical As-
sociation. South Dakota lake' ASisC.Citi-

tion. Amy:Lean Legion. South Disko'.
Dental Society, Sioux tattle' Second
Mutual &dale Celebration. South Da-
kota Education Association and South
Dakota Dairymen's Association Plans to
improve convention facilities at the
Coliseum are now under consideration.
In view of the vast number of conven-
tions booked for this city.

NEW ORLEANS-Joseph C. Orteb.
manager of the Milwaukee Auditorium
the past 28 years. paid a credal visit
to Manager Charles A. Koch, of the
Municipal Auditorium of thin city last
week, and lauded highly the new struc-
ture. Manager Orteb joined with his
praise a warning which should prove
valuable to auditorium managers thru-
out the country He pointed out that
above everything else it Is imperative
to keep the building's revenue in the
building Itaelf, whereas most Otte* make
the mistake of putting revenues in a
general fund. it is advieed that if an
auditorium makes a profit,, to put these
;wane into improvements and the up-
keep of the auditorium. Another bit
of vine policy, according to Orieb, is
to manage an auditorium In a business-
like manner. I e . If the city washes to
donate the auditorium for a worthy
cease. a rood plan in for the city council
to pay for the rent on these occasions.
as tat, building deteriorates and the
revenue drops If this is not tarried out.
Under these principles Manager Orieb
has menage(' the Milwaukee Auditorium
for 28 years and during that period hla
nuditortum.has never failed to show a
net profit each year. Managers Orieb
and Koch loft New Orleans together for
Detroit to attend the National Municipal
Atalltorium Manes:ern' Association con-
vonticat hcid in that city last week. 'Tile
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the auditorium Is scarcely finished. Koch
Announced that four carnival organize-
tiano have already 'signed the building
for their belle thls 'moon. Those are
the Elves of Oberon. the Athanteana.
Krcwe of Mystery and Protects.

ATLANTA. Oa.-The talk of building
a new city auditorium for this city has
been primed into some real agitation in
the pest few weeks- Since the. reported
rejection by the American Bond Builders'
Association of Atlanta as lea conven-
tion city for next year. It. A. Tisdel,
president of the Hotel Men's Assn., sug-
gested building a new auditorium to be
boated In the heart of the city and cost-
ing within the range of I3,000.003 to
0/5.000.000. rather than the prop :alai
addition to the old auditorium- It was
further suggested that the money to
erect the new auditorium be raised from
the sale of Atlanta city bonds

DETROIT.-Convention Hall hart been
taken over tinder the active mena.gement
of Robert McBride Grindley. winter. The
hall has a seating capacity of 25.000 and
has been used for all large Industrial
expositions and shows In Detroit for the
last several yearn. It is capable as well
of holding several simultaneous smeller
shows. The hall was formerly managed
by Robert P. Grindley. who has retired to
go into a manufacturing company.

RACKETEERS-
(Conftnued from page it)

tinier. and not despite of it: they're pil-
ling up the dough. and that's all there Is
to than

Thanks to certain of the tab. denies
the gyps are enabled to reach their prey
quickly and at comparatively small ex-
pense. Before the tabs, made their ap-
pearance the self -same gentry had to be
content with carrying on their opera-
tions on a smell -time scale. They usual-
ly established themselves In a congested
residential locality. and worked up trade
by mouth-to-mouth campaigning. With
certain of the tabs not overcareful about
the character of classified advertleing
they carry. the gyps keep
running 365 days a year. changing copy
to conform with the current rogue In
vaudeville. At certain periods girls are
in great demand for "vaudeville unite":
other Miles there Is an apparent dearth.
according to their ads, of gals for pre -
elision trouper'. When they have no in-
spiration for getting up a definite ap-
peal they broadcast the glad news to
the stage-struck flaps and sheiks that
they can use a limited number of talent-
ed boys and glen for acts, with the very
important phrase added: "No experience
required".

So alluring is the flood of classified
advertising Inserted by the gyps that
frequently profeealonan apply for the
"Jobe". As soon es the Interviewer* em-
ployed by the gyp. recognize the profes-
sionals In the hordes applyinz to them
they politely but firmly inform them
that they had better look elsewhere.

Te gyps get the amateurs coming and
going. They line up boys who desire Co
train no ballroom deniers_ The young-
sters are made to understand that money
comas find, and emitting and placements
later. The boys are told that they must
also supply funds for the payment of
prospective girl partners. The girls are
given the same line. Similar tactics are
applied to the corralling of engines and
specialty danoers.

Certain of the racketeers whose knowl-
edge of English Is not complete enough
to allow them to pass a voters' literary
test tell prospective victims that they
have an "in" wtth RICO. Lewin the
Shubert* and every big talent -consuming
enterprise In the bustneess. They derive
extra fees for ."publicity and exploita-
tion", for teaching the principles of act-
ing and for personal management. When
they are hard pressed for action by ins -
appointed stage sapiennte who crave ar-
non they flit it easily with other gyp*
and the squawkers are given "trtel" dates
In hideaways and cheap restaurants.

When the amateur wishing to turn.
professional *Ms for himself that he Ls

flop he walks out, satiated that the
gyp tried to give him a break. Meanwhile
the elutes that have trickled into the
gyp's pockets to installments are lost.
And the cleverest lawyer In town couldn't
get them back. Dodder,. the fleeted
lambs are not the type to imagine they
have been gypped. neither have they the
resources to employ bight -priced counsel.
If there are any better, rackets, the gyps
carrying on. this one haven't heard about
them-

SARANAC NOTES -
(Continued from papa 11)

three months ago for his home an New
York. is now residing at 7 Front street,
back under the care of the NVA.

Mr. and Mrs °villa Stamm. and Joe .

Sullivan., of Now York, were callers at.
the lodge and visited all the patients
there. Mr. and Mrs. Stamm lift for New
York last Sunday night to fill an engage-
merit in that city. Sullivan stayed a
few days lonerr to visit his brother.
Nick, who Is a bed patient at 36 Lake
Plower avenue.Olga Kilinin. NVA patient living at
the lodge, la reported to be out of
danger at this writing. Olga is one of
the favorites at the lodge.

Mrs. Roy Gordon arrived front Chicago
last week under the care of the NVA and
is curing at 50 Shepherd avenue.

Mrs. Jack Nicoll. of New York. was
stalled to the bedside of her husband.
Jack Nicoll. Jr_. an NVA cetera patient _

curing at e0 Shepherd avenue. Jack has
since Improved In health and spirit add
Mrs. Nicoll left for New York !Jut
Sunday.

About 34 NVA guest patients attended
the D. A. V. benefit performance held at
the Pontiac Theater December 5 !tint
the kindness of Jacob Lederma.n, chair-
man of the D A. V. committee

Nellie, Queens.. of the lodge, is happy
that she has permiesion to go to the
dining room for all her meals, and also
has permission to cure on the porch.-
She has been taken off entree and ex-
pects to be on exercise In the near
future.Earl Hart, eccentric comedian, while
appearing at the D A, V. benefit. broke .

his ankle Dr. Cohn was called from the _,-
audience.

Ethel Clouds, known as the blade -reed
Susan of the lodge, who has had her .,

finger in splints for the Last two months
and carrying her hand In a aline, has
had the splints removed. She has been_ .'s
curing very faithfully and expects to be
on exercise soon.

8111 Other and his eight colored trou-
badours met with an accident in Water-
town. N. Y. and could not make their
show at the Pontiac Theater December
S. They arrived the next day and were
engaged to play for a dance at the Town
Hall.Dada) Voss. who played the horse In
the Fields slid Lents act, received a
letter from Jack Lewis inciting him to
Spend the winter with Mr. and Mist.
Lewes In Florida. The letter has made
Voes very happy.

Oscar Loran*. In vaudeville for a long
Mae, has arrived in Saranac Lake and
Is now under the care, of the NVA and
residing at 74 Park avenue.

Prank (Micky! Walsh. who ha/ been
under the care of the NVA for nearly a
year, and in that time gained 43 pounds.
was called for hIs final x-ray and ex-
amination. The doctors gave "Sticky" a
clean bill of health. Another arrested
case thru the care of the NVA. Walsh
left Saranac Lake December 13 toe his
home in New York.May Johnson, a new arrival and a
guest patient, is residing at 50 Shepherd
avenue.

Paula Campbell haft Just returned
after ',penning five weeks at her home
fn Tennessee- She is living at 28 Church
street -Write to your sick friends In Saranac
Lake.

New Opening Act
NEW YORK_ Dec 18 -The Pour Flash

Devils are showing for Loew this week.
splitting between the Oriental and the
Bay Ridge. Brooklyn They are offering
a new opening -spot act.

Anniversary
NEW YORK. Dec. 1S-The Keith -,V -

bee. Flushing, will celebrate its Pint
Anniversary next week with special
vaticieftini shows lined up for both
!unrest.

Jordan's "Fairytales"
NT= YORK. Dec. 16.-Fatrytors*,

elaborate five -people comedy act by Biny
K Well*. and sponsored by Jack Jordan,
opened last week on Eiastern break -to
dates, and will show for major circuit
bookers shortly at one of this local
houses. The east is headed by Howard
Morrisey. formerly of Bragtion and Mor-
tise": Enunett Gultfoyle, former:y of
Oullfore and Lang, and Archie haunt.
who recently closed with Shubert'.
Drcedway AVMs.

WorldRadioHistory
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(Continued from Dap: 1?)
music. announced by the orchestra lead -
cc to be theta native numbers. The set
is dressed nicely and presents the Sia-
mese Twins in the best manner possible.

Sailor's Holiday. a comedy talking atm
featuring Alan Hale. was the photoplay
attraction. FRANK II. JORRLTIO0

Loew's Bedford, Brooklyn
(Rev eyed Monday greeting. Dee. 9)
They might have used another act to

make this layout perfect. Even with the
four spotted. It is one of the strongest
shows booked here since Loew took this
tough proposition over from Prank
Keeney. A comparatively strong show
comes In handy this half. with Pox's
Savoy doing business with Joacin's Sap
It With Songs. Meyer Golden apparently
has this neighborhood sewed up cur-
rently: his Lieing Jatectry a In the lights
at the Savoy. and Money Is Money, which
we are pretty sure Is another of his
!lathes. holds down the topline spot at
the Bee!toed. Meyer and his boys base
bralca, and not a little luck also.

George Dormonde. who clowna as few
can with a unicycle, knocked them dried
in the opening frame in a routine strik-
laity similar to the one be used all over
the globe with his brother. George has
a singing and riding blande as Wel:art:kr.
She Is untelled. which may explain Dor-
moode's attitude toward his booking -
office value. Before the burlesqued bike -
polo game, Dormonde does several laugh-
able imitations on the wheel. A clever
clown. and one of the most daring bike-
eters in vaudeville today.

Edgar Rogers and Mona Wynne said
Into their usual sbow-etop, thanks to
the various factors that join in prow -a-
loe the appeal of en elderly couple. an-
nounced as the parents of the average
team. The old parents -children gag.
presented with a HOudirsi brand of ahoy-
manshtp. Rogers and Wynne open with
several hard -shoe routines, singly and
In duo, and at the psychological moment,
bring on the peppy parents. The latter
open with a quaint bit. move-rad to
have been the rage at Tony Pastor's 30 -

years ago, and from this point on
the act is wholly theirs. Had to stay on
until each put over a solo, and nosily
waved good -by with an ensemble of much
cattier and teas rhythm.

Dinette Haynes Arai Fred E. Beck
moored heavy on laughs In the premature
next -to -closing frame, dispensing ruf-
tined comedy Induced by the thick poke
of the girl member. Loaded heavy with
gaba but dependent for laughs. mostly
on sight business. There's the matter
of atlas llama' monkey hat, back and
chest billing, and her bock substituting
for a broom in sweeping the apron. Good
act for this time. but can be easily raised
In appeal by using smarter gag material
and toning down on the rough stuff.
Eterythlng was okay with Mtn audience

Money Is Money. a rather peculiar
combination of comedy and nasal, hogged
the clostiag spot with the frequently re-
pulsive outbursts of its star. Joseph
Greenwald. A natural is always an matt
to a a comedy sat. but Greenwald. who
smears on the Yid. too thick, la by no
means a credit to the character be de-
pict& H12 comedy Lades oddly enough
that sense of humor that Is so essential
to the Inoffensive portrayal of character.
In vaudeville. that -a -ter delineation must
at an times be Inoffensive, and don't
lot them tell you different. As the
prospective Nicker of a show. Greenwald
occupies a prop box on the apron with
a straight man as the flash routine (rep-
resenting a dress rehearsal of the money -
starved show) proceeds. Oreenerald
clowns during numbers and tills mans
with moronic comment on the classical
spectattles. A tougher spot couldn't be
picked for this sort of business. Among
the. specialty people. all Of whom are
above the average, are Mildred and
Maurice. dance team: DEle. Rceernonel
and Lillian Wagner. warbler and vtonn
virtuoso, and Jack !neater. tenor. The
act needs plenty nxing.

ELIAS E. SUGARMAN.

NEW ACTS
(Coettocred from pope IS)

records of the eight stake or there-
abouts which he played on the Cosa
testify to hie remarkable drawing power.
He Is not new to vaudeville. nor to the
stage for that matter. He bad the ad-
vantage of Belascoa tutelage In the
staging of The Rig right of another
season: In 1924. when everything was
rosy between him and Jack Kearns- they

played for Lover in an entirely dinerent
act at the State.

The proponent of orthodox vaudeville,
as we claim to be. must necessarily
frown on any move to encourage "per-
sonal appearances" and the booking of
non -entertaining "names" from fields
other than the stage. But Dempsey
might well be classed as an exception_

unusual appeal, both as a spectac-
tiler pugilist and as an idol set up for
mass worship, =the his booking not
only acceptable. but a good pleas cf
bynames for the RK0 Circuit. liven it
we weigh Dempsey on the same scale as
the dyed -In -the -wool vaudeville act, the
halanee is In favor of geed entertain-
ment. This Is a corking attraction from
any angle. :The Dempsey "name" can
he relied on to draw them in: the char-
acter of the act Is such that It will send
them away perfectly contented. This
can hardly be said for good ranet-
tenths of the vehicle framed for note -
has of the Dempsey stamp.

Before the Willard Muck sketch is put
on. an Interval of six minutes is taken
up with corking screen gitinpete of the
Mantes* Mauler In action against Ptrpo
and Tunney. Par front exaggerating the
point, It can well be stated that theme
alone. atiornented by a couple of bows
from Dempsey In the flesh_ are worth
the price of anyone's admission The
shots of the Pirpo fight. taken as are
the otters, from the °Metal film record
of the setsto, are edited with the Idea
of getting as much action as possible
out of the brief excerpts. Dempsey'*
snit] out of the ring and his remarkable
cemckata are graphically depicted. In
the Tunney bout, the action that best
reflects Dempsey's Male abilities le used.
Additional interest attaches to this
glimpse of the Chicago bout, because
the Tunney long-cOunt knockdown is
offered to slow-motion form. emptuurtr-
tiv the possibility of Derrpsers actual
success In his battle to regain the chant-
pionahip The reception of these bout
shots at this viewing sees comparable in
warmth to the showing of fighting ac-
tion shortly after the staging of an
important onnteat.

The Mack playletJ if one designs to
call it such, is an Ingenious handling
of the problem of how best to present
Dempsey its an act that is not strictly
In the "personal appearance" category.
Worktne with three mobilised men, the
retired static satellite acts like Jack
Dempery. This. in Itself, Is a smart
stroke, since It would be foolish to offer
 character such as Dempsey in anything
hilt a Dempsey part. With a sidekick.
Dempsey Is en route to Tijuana forthe neon and their auto stops at a
waydde gee station for refueling. An
old Merry runs the gas dispensary, and
he boa a son who represents in his brief
feeding the admiration of American boy-
hood for Dempsey. Pale' comedy lines
give the slow action needed spice. Demp-
sey is hidden behind an outspread news-
paper while the preliminary gab Is going
on between his pal and the gee e.t.a
man. The old fellow boasts that he
can knock Dernpesers block oat. The
colleague of the ex -champ draws him
out further on the subject, and finally
Dempsey waves aside the newspaper and
from hie seat in the car reveals
himself for a deafening audience ovation
and thus cues the old boy's about-face
attitude. The tamed Lion reveals him-
self as the local correspondent of a
newspaper and then his crittraIng of
Dempsey has the tatter tell him every -
taint that the audience is implied to
be curious about concertano him He
has goad words for Tunney. he reveals
that he may fight yet If they get up
strong -enough competition for hint. and
he also, has sweet words for the news-
paper boys.

They applauded Dempsey long and
loudly after the last -line punch. He
appeared -In one" for a curtain speech.
The refinement In his manner will
change the pictures conjured up of him
wherever he plays. The act is worth
every penny they are paying it. and we
have it that the contract colts for *0.1100.

E. R S

Billy and Elm Newell
Reviewed at the Perez*. Style --Com-

edy and singing. Setting -4n Ono (*Pe-
can) and two. Time--T:velre minutes.

Newell* (formerly Newell and
Most) bare retained the framework of
their act of two seasons ago. but other-
wise this to a new routine. Their court-
ship bit or 30 years ago has been Te
ramped to make the similar lines fit a
bather and his wreck of a darns. This
scene Wki formerly played by a bc-
whlakered coachman and his favorite

homiest:aid. An currently payed. the
burlesque on  pair of lovely doves of
another generation to Laughable. and in
spots unusually clever. It lacks the
punch one demands of vaudeville com-
edy. however, and It was painfully ob.
served at this show that several of the
really clever fifties died before wafted
over the footlight trough. Only the
blackout finnh, with a "Hell stressed
by Miss Newell for necessary effect,
saved the scene from being an utter
flop.

'They fare better In their latter work
as moderns. Pleasing clowning Or...WOO,
with their stuffed -leg bit still In Its
featured spot. Verrnerly, Mina Newell
had her prop. legs dangling over a wall
and issuing from the Skirt of a Spanish
senorita. Now It's called a Helen Moe -
goo imitation, with Billy as the eye -
rinsing piano accompanist and Lama
giving the Impression of sitting In Mor-
gan fashion on the upright.. A great
little number, but tether overworked,
and little or no attention paid to
bounds% of propriety.

They step out for corking barn:omi-
t/4. of which there should be far more
than now allotted, and intermittent
guitar accompaniment by Billy. Despite
some clowning they failed to make a
great impression at the bows Their
encore bit landed them decisively never-
theless. This is cued by s prop bouquet
being handed up to Elsa. and tonststa
of the pair attempting to outyell one
another In widely different curtain
speeches.

With the Least bit of script doctoring
this act can be made into a dependable
comedy item for the better houses. It's
an uncertain proposition in the present
form. Spotted In the fourth frame
here. E. E. B.

Ida May Chadwick
With Her Dude Daisies

Reviewed at Kefth's Stet Street. Style
-Dittoing and sieve" novelty. Stt-
tinig-in one. two, three and /sal stage
(specials). Time--Strteen sisistutea.

Perennially Ida May Chadwick steps
out with a new and distinct offering,
striving each time to outdo herself In 
day:sling of talent_ She formerly
did the w. k. act, Dizzy Monde*. and
was later caught at the head of a blond
sextet In Rags and Rictus_ In this the
beads a company of 14 colored artistes,
the Jubilee Sinter* and Deniers from
Snow Scat. Liles Chadwick defends nit-
coettaly her self -dubbed title. "Ameri-
ca's Champion Tap Dancer", against
odds in a company of colored perfccmers
who aro in a native environment when
warbling or hoofing. Her experiment is
close to a triumph and is about the
best vehicle with which she has yet
been identified. Revue -like offering Is
splendidly cast. beautifully wardrobed.
and carries elaborate scenery and light -
:rig effects.

Every split second of the routine Is
Intensely interesting, with Ida May
shining as brilliant HI not better) am
her colored cohorts. }ter company is
Introduced in  Dixie setting. Then fol-
low revere! sessions of ensemble singing
and dancing. Outstanding hits of the
routine are Man Chadwtelc and her edit-
cnted pins. the harmonized Dixie Jan -
boat''', and the Negro 'Minuets.. Alt
God's Chtlion and Ain't It a Shame.
Past and furious dance originations pee -
dominate, in which Miss Chadwick car-
ries oaf honors. Suitable foe the best
of the major -circuit bookings.

C. G. B.

Mayo and Corbett
Reviewed at Keith's Royal. Rronr.

Style-Comedy and singing. Settfne-
In one. Time--Sizteen astnufes.

Not so long ago Harry Mayo and Prank
Corbett limited their stage activities to
warbling. but now they shove it in the
background and come to the fore with
comedy. Mayo was formerly with the
Emptre City Pour, and recently was
tes.nsed with Men Lynn. Corbett, sev-
eral seasons ago, was of the Avon Com-
edy Tour. and lately partnered with Ed-
die Miller. as well as George Lord, They
are capable dispensers of chatter.
Mayo nicely delivers the laugh punches
to the excellent feeding of Corbett.
The boys are still there with good pipes.
and have appearance and personality In
thole favor.

The comedy material la good, and is
doubled in laugh ettectiveriesa them the
way these boo' deliver. Mayo la sure-
fire as a comedian. possessing it non
ettels.nt demeanor that is contasnewily
IntInate and also an amusing hesitant

way of speaking, 110 gets laughs
quently Ulm Ills ad libbing.
who makes a classy appearance. is e
thing a fanlight should be. He k
popping the stuff at Mayo In an
way. Corbett. with his high and
pipes. hits the bell with Roses of Moira,
end Mayo did equally as well with aa
rich bass version of At the End ot Rose
They finish with neat warble toa
Spotted in next -to -shut hem sag
gathered big returns. S.

Royal Uyeno Japs
Reviewed at Locires State. StyLs.;

Acrobatic and Risley novelty.
In three (special). Ttme--Setan rue;
uses.

Picturesque Oriental troupe of Nati
athletes, who achieved a fervent soon
stop here In the opening session woo,
dizzy display of body pyrotechnics. taxa
exact rapidity to difficult maneuvers a
seldom accomplished with the antrap
shown by this outfit. There is not g
split second of slack momentum In tbs.
all -too -short running titre. There rig
seem kimono -clad youths In the me,
pang. each of wham offers Unload*
stunts, and all of whom work in ea
semble w I th co-ordinated pre: to
Scenery and costumes are AMON: tbl.
biggest Matt areets, sill being expiostin
embroidered affairs.

Past routine consists of various tear
bling feat* In ensemble and solo 'sera
hand-to-hand and bead Milan
pyramid building and Maley stunts
a sensational nature. One boy pert'
a two -minute aeries of back flips atop
small three-foot square tetra. to
results. The Risley routine consists
variegated foot Juggling of single, des
and triple flora with the understa
working singly and in tandem. pr
feature of the Risley work is' that vtl$
the exception of two &tuna on a !al
the mayor portion a performed on
floor. The highlight hi a back flip. e t
Itliary. from an upright position Co tkt
feet of the underetandier, with a vet IT
to the same position after flipping.
worth -while novelty for the best boom

C. 0. IL 1

Gertrude Bond and Eleanor,
Reviewed at tortes Ltncofn Sql,e11,

Style-Comedy and ringing. Semite:
In two (special). rime-gumn ears.
sites.

A nocturnal episode in the lives of ne;
wisecracking ate:toes, who meet
other In the ladles' smoking Lo
while attending the Ertglneers' Ball
Indulge in a session of bright chettia
forms the plot background for 4
clever' two -act, starring Gertrude
and a girl known only is Etesavor. Zy
offering, characteristic of the petunia*
philosophy of the, youth of today. 
much the worse as that formerly pI.pl
by Gertrude Bond teamed with adaa
Trent. One fault could and should
eliminated, that being the matter
wardrobe. Each girl should be tined
equally as well as the other, In keep:.;
with the identical characterizations no
portray. This they did not do hat

Routine consists of smart rem
opening, one of the girls using Ox1.-
language till she discovers who her c.:
pinion In the lounge gown actually is
then relapsing into slang. Chatter
about their boy friends and the audio
methods of eiumering tbo beavaot,
papas. Mies Bond is an situ
auburn -haired belle, and Elea:,
pretty and shapely blonde. They -i
vocal number. Merrelous, via the ao
song method, and both put am
creditable flask -tippling bite to big 0'
sulfa, They have a clever tag ttet.
wherein on calling their regular *Mettle
they alibi foe their drunken condition it
saying they are -At Mattel's." only a
find their sweetlea have been
Mabel's"' all night. A high-class set la
the fittrillbss. O. 0. 13`

JOHNNYO'CONNOR, who now de.coo
much of has time to teetering Pre
wp.rtnea. Pennsylvanians. Inforwa v
that the review of the Waring act
last week's issue contained a mlaattta
merit In that It referred by Implicatier
to Dorothy Leo's rendering of Do Savo'
thing as a steal on Helen taste
thunder. Johnny wants the show o '

to know that Masa lee started the
for Do Soriethirag by Introducing it a,'
Morton Downey In Systoopankit. L.1

RKO pkiure.
WorldRadioHistory



Foster, Fagan and Cox
frond at the Palace. Style-Sing-
Setttng--In one. Tirio-Twelce

es.

citanout-appeartno, male trio
none in for major circuit atten
early In the le?? season. cuing
ne hoe gutted to their talents than
current act_ They have since toured
PRO Time with the Ken Murray

t end have undoubtedly learned see -
t

tricks from the indefatigable and
tit. comedian. Even this Palace

.r to not without a Murray connec.
Beaddes working In their own

spot. Poster. Fagan and Cox are
Murray and the Charketone in

in the next-to-cloeing frame. This
men% is in effect for other dents.

boys pounas appealing but riot
Liana/ ensemble deliveries. Malls -
into they dominite their routine
comedy material, with the passible
or drowning the trifling tonal de.
In laughs.. But they are not trn-
with a comedy forte. Which leaves

Conn impression an unstable
.ac. Teri -inn supersettsitively with the

nee mood. At this show they got
greet finish band. end comparatively

of their comedy linen craned fire.
Iytlt opening Is put over with the

en their feet. This is a open:ally
:reedier. doting with Satisfied.

slips into the ivories position there -
but holds up his end oe the liar-
ng. Their handling of Oh. now

Lore To Oren a Fish Store, shows a
Unprovensent In their comedy
The number has corking lyrics.

this factor is a great help. Sunny
folneoa and then a skillful hon-
or the bewhiakered We Know It
IA. Sante. Then punchy closing

Der is Boom Booms by the Sea. &p.
by overtly inked hoofing. It's

ed wiser* it should be. Z. R. 8.

Powell and Doty
7:Stirred at Kettle's Jefferson. Style --

y. ringing. musecon and dancing.
tir-g-In one. Tirse-,Eleeen sninutea.
Appearing Dort season in a tern -set

a similar singing and musical bill
are. John Powell and May Doty have

out In a travesty on enindrencl-
minsilled Meseta:is. The Mental Ver-
b), Eugene Conrad. The act has
written In such a manner as to
Powell and Miss Doty to weave
eirgiog and mistiest talent, into

mottos, clothing the whole with a
-firs line of chatter. In °edge to
ovate the mindreadlng burlesque.

ell appears in grotesque makeup.
laying a high. prominent forehead.

staring eyes and a red neer. He
wears a frock coat for feigned dig -

The recntaliat theme runs that the
routine and is emphasised for
by the content requeni, by Afen-

(Powell) foe thought stimulant In
form of music, opera. ballads and

To 1.1Iaa Doty's vocalized Pagan
/One. Powell ;nays a musical saw
paniment. followed by a harmonica

in winch MLw Doty plays two hay-eimultaneously to the tune of
Flack Joe. Powell. in his weird
P. capably sings the arta from
eel to a big hand. He plays the

tar to the girl'. contralto ennbling of
ire. and they wind up with a nun

p by Powell to vociferous applause
. Good bet for better claws houses.

0. G. B.

'Helen Ronan and Folks
Aerie:vet at Keith's Franklin, Dronz.
tite-Daneing, ringing and comedn.

Settiepo-Puil stage (special). Time-
Steteen min es tea.

There are three generations in the oast
of this family act. which presents a roan
Mae Of dancing with a sprinkling of
singing. Helen ilonan Is the youngest.
snit is sainted by her parents and rend -
!onto The flash breeze* along smoothly
eaul saves the real punch until the lintel'.
firanddad packs It when he does an act°.
batic dance. The cute and Personal"
Mies Horton is an untiring and clever
stepper. She also has sweet pipes. Mother
..1311 dad go In for eong-talking of come-
dy titateriel. OM hoofs, too. Attractive
seertirobe and setting make, for a trim ap
Pteranee.

Mix* Henan does several dames. but
taros beet in tap routines. She untir-
ingly brats out rhythnno tape in difficult
MeV& lice Wet tieroliGtio dancing IC

13 i I I I;'+;" a rd

Zood, and she also sweetly warble. If I
Were You, I'd rail in Lore With Me. In
her legwork with dad. she outdonord
him for speed and endurance. Mother
and dad give two song -talks, one an-
nounced as being the act they did 20
years ago, and the other along modern
lime. in the that, ma spiels it rapidly
without et stop. and hubby clowns on her
long-windedness. They handle their
work very well. Granddad. who looks
well along In year., puts to shame many
a youngster If, his acrobatic dancing. lie
does brilliant floor work, delivering ex-
ceptional stunts actively and expertly.
Closed this show to loud applause.

S. H.

'flirts the Periscope
With Joan Sinnott. Hal Stdare. Sonny

and belly. Massey and Dietrich
Reviewed at Kettle's Jefferson. Style --

Musical. ringing and dancing novelty.
Setting-Full stage (special). Time-
Terenrientoe ralondtre.

Name of this act, Thew the Perscope. Is
derived from time colorful setting repre-
senting a mtbrnartne resting on the ocean
bottom, with a talented 10.pteoe girl
orchestra as a crew. a baton -wielding di-
rector as coouruinding onIcenand wraith.
like specialty artistes singing and dancing
on the ocean bed surrounding the sub.
mersible. Also carries special lighting
effects and beautiful wardrobe. ft travels
usually as an altarpiece to Marty &Lay.
who does a laugh -packed single preced-
ing the offering.

A peppy opening number by the sailor
lassies introduces Marty May as the m.
C.. who gags intermittently before the
entrances of the specialty people. Meaner
and Deltrteh offered a precision hock to
big results. followed by Joan Sinnott in
a tap dame. featuring handstand tap-
ping against a vertical board. Sonny
and Sally. mixed team, warble a comedy
number and step into an eccentric rou-
tine of high caliber. which took a heavy
share of laughs and applause. Texas
Mayberry. of the band ensemble, clicked
stolidly in two novelty impersonations.
those of a happy couple in whistling
converse and a train on the harmonica.
Sins 8innott sines Nees So Unusual. ap-
pending a creditable array of splits and
backbends to good results. Hal Sidare.
anr.ouriced as ono of the Three Sailors
from Artists and Models, stopped the
show cold with a drunk bit. Pinale has
toren of the principals doing specialties.
Good foe any house. C. G. II.

TAX BILL-
(Centinued front page 3)

htcled" the Oovernor for not being con
instant, quoting from a Chattanooga
speech of the Governor. In which Mr.
Horton had derided the very kind of
legislation be proposed this fall. But
the speech was made several months ago.
Senator Keefe declaring: "This Chatta-
nooga speech probably represents the
Governor's true belief on the subject of
nuisance taxers-that they're 'peanut
&turn-because nobody was whispering
to him over his shoulder down there.'"

Then Senator Keefe swung to the
amusement tax. He was particularly
scornful of the clause which exempted
noofeselon&I baseball intern the proposed
tax. Keefe professed to see in the came
friendship of Rogers Caldwell. principal
owner of the Nashville Baseball Club,
and Governor Horton something that
might have influenced the Governor's
decision to exempt baseball. Keefe
thundered out: "And you propose to
exempt baseball! You propose to exempt
the Memphis. Nashville and Chatta-
nooga baseball clubs! Everybody knows
why!"

There seems to be little doubt but
that the Minns of the amusement tat
bill was largely doe to it having been
mede a -football", and that the Gover-
nor found tt moineary to withdraw it in
order to get the support of the OpiY:111.
tion members for some other "pet" bills.
Senator Tom Pratt, of Sullivan County.
near the Virginia and Carolina corner of
the State. and Senates Keefe, of Neon-
eine. led the light in the Senate against
the amusement tax, which was coupled
with the cosmetic tax and the oil tax
innunnes. A bloc of about a dozen anti-
administretion senators were strongly
supporting them constantly. In the
House a peculiar condition exists. Three
etreng blocs exist-edininistratIon, anti-
odministratIon and the Republienn bloc.
Neither the administration nor the anti-
administ nation groups can muster enough
strength to put turn important legisla-
tion %mina they can swing a majority
of the Republican bloc. In tile present
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Inatome. the Republicans were etssulion
solidly too -ether. The Governor had to
"give and take".

On the part of the amusement in-
terests. the greatest amount of real work
was done by Col. W. I. Swain. who spent
a lot of time in Nashville working per-
ticu'arly In the Interests of the outdoor
ahownlen. Col. Swain, however. wao
severely handicapped. due to the fact
that he had little or no support from
the outdoor group*. to fact. Swain re-
ceived financial assistance from oily one
Large circuit. with° he pleaded for anent-
anoc before entering the Tennessee fight.

Publix and Paramount sent Mr. White-
head. of Jacksonville. Ina., to the battle-
front about 10 days ago, and he worked
hard for the exhibitors. But lack of co-
hesive effort between all branches of the
arninerrient businees handicapped the
work of these men and other amusement
representatives who were on the field.
Had it not been for the injection of
politics Into the batcte, it le considered
likely that the bill would have parsed.

Over the week -end much good was sx-
compltehed by the "antis' on all three
remaining buts. Newspenera thruout the
State took up the light. The two paper.
at Johnson City denounced the amuse-
ment tax. declaring It unconstitutional,
because it taxed some amusements and
protected others. such as professional
football and professional baseball. The
Staff -News, at Johnson City, asked the
Governor why he was burdening a hard-
pressed business with overaneinsing
taxation and had left its chief COM -
p0III0r. the radio, severely alone. The
Star -Nears Inquired why, with all these
proposed sales taxes and admission
taxea, the Governor had not proposed
tax on the sale of radio receiving sets.

it is rumored here that Kansas and
Missouri are thinking seriously along
the lines of an amusement tax. If this

true. tt behooves the various branenes
of the ennuesentent business to profit by
their leas in South Carolina. their nar-
row escape in TeilliIIMMOO and the threats
of the future, and to get together NOW
and form one or two national sesocia-
items which could represent every amuse-
ment activity in such critical contests
There are almost a score of different
amusement organizations or less
national In scope. United. they could
stand a lot of punching and give a good
account of themselves. °tooled, they
are almost sure to fail when confronted
by a strong political machine.

AUDITORIUM
(Or Untied frOrrt poor 31

citation.. with President C. A. IdoEiravy
presiding. Mornings only were devoted
to business sessions. with the afternoon
void evening given over to entertainment
and &Sightseeing.

Outside of the election of officers and
the elinice of the neat convention city.
practically the entire convention session
was devoted to a diem/sten of the book-
ing problem_ tt was brought out that
the greatest obstacle to booking the
member auditoriums as a circuit was
that attractions. while suitable to one
locality or one auditorium. were not good
bookings for another. Thus, a lane
spectacle that might be a sensation for
a large auditorium, like the New Civil,
Auditorium at Atlantic Ctty, would not
be technically pee/dine nor even a paying
possibility for aniallersoentern like Chat-
tanooga and Birmingham.

In any effort to solve this problem It
is probable that the association event's -
sin, will classify the member auditoriums
es° that certain groups can book some at-
tractiotn. while others will handle only
the larger spectacles_

Store enthusiasm than ever Is being
shown in the auditorium idea. It was re-
ported et the convention. and. at the
present time, there are more new build.
Ings under construction than at any time
since the organization was founded.

That the possibilities of the audi-
torium from a legitimate theater road -
bookie standpoint la begituting to be
graalied by the New York producers was
indicated by the fact that Charles MAW.
ard. of the A_ L. Trlauger ofnee. was in
Detroit to confer with rnembene of the
AMA, relative to offering them attrac-
tions. It is understood that lialtiard, at
a previous meeting with some of the
eaters of the emaciation. was the one
who suggested that the member audi-
toriums be classified.

yonder the present arrangement the
association has been attempting to se-
cure bookings for all members, selling
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the group as a circuit. Mainard is un.
derstood to have pointed out that MU
was impractical. especially train the
standpoint of the legitimate theater pro-
ducer. beveause auditerturno in cities like
Chicago, St. Louis. Atlantic City were.
not interested in theatrical attractions.
while Coolie In Ittrininghant. Chattanooga.
Memphis, St. Joseph and other similar
cittes were.

Mainard was supposed to address the
gathering, but was delayed from reaching
Detroit until after the convention had
closed. Interest was so groan however.
that many of the members held over to
confer with the Erlanger representative.

Among those attending the convention
were: Stanley Addle. Memorial Audi.
torium. CliattanoOga: L. J. Brundeve, Jr-.
Cincinnati Music Hall, Cincinnati; C. H.
Benham. Grand Central Palace. New York
City: W. J. Coyle, Civic Auditorium,
Seattle. Wash: J. 8, Devoe, Olympia
Building. Detroit: L. O. Dickey. Atlantic
City Auditorium. Atlantic City: Capt.
II. 0. Oescheit. St. Joseph Auditorium.
St. Joseph. Mo: R. P. Ortodloy. Con.
ventIon Hall, Detroit; Charles R. Hall.
Chicago Coliseum, Chicago; John E Mc-
Creben. Auditorium. Columbus. O.: C. A.
McEiravy, Memphis Auditorium. Mein.
phis: D. D. Murray. St_ Paul Auditorium.
St. Paul: J. Pickering. New Colts/MM.
St. Louis. L. W. Shower, Convention Hall.
Kansas City; Spearman Lewis, Chicago.
and A. R. Shaffer. Chicago.

'Me address of welcome to Detroit was
given by J. 8. Devoe. and was responded
to by President MelelraYY.

The retiring officers Included president.
Charles A_ efelnratry; tire -president, et. 3.
Pickering: secretary. Stanley Addle.
treasurer. Louts W. 51.1c -use.
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EXHIBITS-----

rCoartetued Front Pape 73)
R. F. Chamber, chief engineer: Harry
Ackley. vice-prcaldent: n_ tearer,
Western repreventative: R. N. Perlin.
swimming pool engineer: Prod A

Church. coaster engineer: Harry N.: .,
pcol builder. and Martin kfaderia.
huilder. Harry C. Baker. Inc.
builders and engineers. were represents:4
by Harry C. Baker. Vernon C. Keense,
P. H. Wallace and Lawrence Chriseruz
Philadelphia Toboggan Company. rein,
'tented by Onorge P. Smith. Jr... and Jets,
Fleischman. publicity repreaentstn
Craver Corporation. griIIIM I tsg pc.,
equipment. K & 0. Company. souret...
represented by John Rossetti.
Merchandise & Novelty Co.. cone,
supplies. Thearie-Duttlekt Fires.
Company had an attractive and up -t,
date fifeworks display that evoked
*tinted praise. Music Corporation .
America_ International Msitoscope Ric
Company. New York. had an extent:,
display of coin -operated machines Chi
made a fine impression.

The Flying Turns ride. built by Mir,
& Bartlett. twine in for plenty of ccc
nista. John A Mater olio occupied boy 
space. which was a busy spot. Werot-,
World's Champion Aniusementa.
R. Berry Co. /Spawn, had a dandy eti
play of griddles anti popcorn machine
Apmat Service for better park advert..
Ing Robinson** advertising tire cote;
Durable Products Company. Cleo I:

fauerman. Insurance. Play Aluipt,
Cosnparty--Capehart musical equip,
for parks Prank C. Cook Coral.:.;
dance floor wax. Jack -and -Jill ride. lies
Hanna Engineering Company. New Yo -t
Imperial Electric Co.. Akron. 0. The
Mysterious House. Hollis C. Conrad. Ce-
lumbsts. 0 S. Cum/seri Co.. cranes
punch beverages. Brooklyn Amplisouas
System. Oess.-ge It. Mailman & Stt
concession devices. N. Shure Co., CO.
sago. concession merchandise. Wain
Woe Chteago Roller Skate Co Miltsay
Atlantic. Inc.. New York. bathing rift
Wm. Pratt Mfg Co.. Mimeo Hernia
Bro. Bag Co.- St. Louis. SchalLs.
fseturing confectionery. Luster Brea.
Philadelphia. represented by Josept
Robert. Sr.. and Richard Ltuse. J.Campbell & Co.. Insurance. flattizn^
!Milner Mfg. Co.. the Tilt -a -Whirl
the fritcoper. presented In ministate
form. Custer Specialty Co.. Daytee.
represented by L. I.. Custer. H. T
Bright. turnstiles. W. T. Mengel..
dent of his company. had an excellear
specimen of a miniature shooting gall
Big ff1. Jacksonville, Ill. Cagney
miniature railways. East Orange, N.
Allan Hensehell Co.. North Timewat
N. Y. L. B. Meade. games by magnet
Walker Candy Co.. Owosso. MI.ch
Bail Bowling Billiard Came. W
Electric Music Systenta. Tertiary Co
Sallabury representative. Mille Nos
Co. Chicago. had a fine assortment

coOinranPerit M"dfg.rnCo&c.h.inCotanncil Bluffs.
represented by P. J. Harding. Sara
Handicap. represented by Richard M
Peter K Brenner. Palisade. N. .1 A T_
Truivin presentation, band and epeeist
musical and dancing units. R. S. LTraat
Corporation. New York. represented ef
R. S. and Prank Uszelt. Cahill Bros
floodlight projectors. New York. Mined -
el SkeeBall Co.. Coney Island. repre-
sented by Morris Goldberg. 7.1
Browning Amusement Company. I,CCI
Trouble*. Morse* preferred chocolates.
Chicago. represented by 7. Macy. Chlosie
Music Corporation. Armour & Contra*
Chicago. Wright -De Coster. loud speak-
ers. St. Paul. "fee -Fr sae". auto:runt
frees: era York. Pa, represented by J. T1 -
son Henry. Harry R. Tudor and W. I
Piero. Radio Rifle. Coln-CJ.Matic Csio
potation. Buffalo. represented by Ton
J. Singleton. C. D. Fairchild. Ire."
barker, ball. Syracuse. Butler Meg. Co.
Kansas City. introducing "rhonradtre
Da-Llte Floodlight Co.. Kansas city.
Drtant Specialty Co. Indianapolis. rep
resented by Silent and I.. N. Sande) ard
D. F.. Osorge. Dr. Thompson Sterts
Toothbrush Co.. Toledo. Spillman En -
sintering Co. North Tonawanda. N. T.
represented by Ono. H. Cramer anti 0. ti
Finn. Little Buster Popcorn. leriagair
Merhanical Amusement Co.. Itesuriranelit.
N. Y.

One of the happy rtde men was Harr)
Witt. The Waltzer ride developed soma
irOod prospect. anti appear. to be a will'
nor. Walter K. Sibley. well known IS
outdoor chow circles. assisted In explain..
Ins the many advantages of this der
four of which were contracted for dud
the fair meeting. Motion: picturta
shown of the ride in operation_

The Amusement Service Corporation
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Igo parka goatfurnot har.hadba an sttrac-
th. Other exhibitors were Rob-

& Myers. Cleveland. Automatic
et Register Corporation. New York.
Itfrltett by 8. 0. Lamm. Orange

Company of Chicago was repro -
td by 'Wm. ft Bauer. nustuixer of
,gut rade* Bradford & Company.
advertising, St. Jewish. Mich. Percy
seturint: Co-. turnstiles and elec-
ma machines. represented by C. D
xetbech and H. N. Nan. Arthur
.4, of toy fame. reports fine bunt -
prospects for the coming season. R
ninerd Manufacturing Co.. Kansas
prismatic electric fountains. Inter.

Toil Fireworks Company. A. D
, Chicago representative. Reining -

/urns Company. represented by
Birth and It. L. Hod ley.

Kdon'e "Secret of Birth". a scientific
non. was uniquely framed.

en. York Office Callers
'mug WANDIM. bettor known as
Ve, the frog boy. with Johnny J.
Os DcPa
PELE NELSON. en route to London.
tram Mills Olympia Circus.
ACE MALLONEY. with John Scrploo
vests.

ohn Ringling in Macon
ICON. Os.. Der. 14. -John Ringling

a ii.ttor to this city Monday. He
a litre for his first inspection of
Narks Circus since it went into
eels at Central Ctty Park.

141r.RE IT
Ike. Nevi Rider Toy will make
good number for Nina* and the

Holidays.
tern 80e Gross 89.00
THE TI I I tvoyet....r-qv

TIPPECANOE CITY. OHIO

AMES
at 4 LtIttat Of WARM,
ILL OADIVA ANA rt.vssicas eN STOCA
D AMOK TO 05011.5. ALDO CLIO NOON
frtare. CATALOGUE liter

M. ROTT, Game Mfr.
trOVirn TO

E. 9th St., Now York. N. Y.

Nhoopee
U

I

I
I

IWANTED
Rides, COlicepaions,
ihowis. Peruiturtent ion/l-
ion center of city. Bert
pot in town. Percentage
)aitis only. Grand opening
Lomary 4, 1930. Park in
Tern! i on now.

GREATER MIAMI
AMUSEMENT CORP.

Miami, Fla.
440. IMP 4.

FOR SALE
LITITOL BUTTERK1AT POPCORN StACIILIVA:
new. 'rte Peanut tteastre attached. CI

eleetrIc. Lamest sue made. Oa.t
0. TM sarrtnee toe (rah Would trade NTder r7aBap. c0 Owe, or long Hake Cu. No
IC Magma L C. 14c21MAIllr. III !Arun A're

WatIEN-41Ctet MID TIPUe Cann' halite at or -ages height. entrust Seta weer. 1 d°at !tar eriefier rstartere Wert olatanten1one_ star. P TOWNS, Mg ODIATINT.Travis aaas.wy, ass aasomo. Yrs.

NEW GRIND STORE NUMBERS
Assorted Pl.t.ter Novelties and Animals, 10e each; 100 in barrel. $1(1.00 per barrel.
Large Assortment Animals and Ornaments, Mc each; 36 in barrel, $9.00 per barrel.

WISCONSIN DE LUXE DOLL & DRESS CO.
NILITAt sr. .

11. Th1,4 ht. "ralliTreTIAterA- al=t5f1rCatTlY;t:!!)-. AT""A.214 Marietta et.

:=

/:"The Better Blade" at Popular Price
-k The Blade that will SUAVE, ears astistactmet, 4.4 goisithely bettor REPEAT Oettrilatis Made

'7"..-

0 or the Dont Swedish Steel oteoirobte. itInedied
,...., and tested rich the Mall modern inaotainery.

Will absotutely etre satistartIcer. lacked 30

..i. Hales In sat paver to psclutee, 13 padtages
to display carton. Tackagre sad carton to

VO-tsi
c ettractive itiree.coloar denten

..y. .... - tA Pear Carton of 20 Pkgs.. 52.60
\7?) cA .Z3614- at hr.ti 1/111.10il .iil

_
.

-

S.Lropto Ptkas, tie mares/. 23e.
2lepoatt on Quantity Orebro

- JACOB HOLTZ, tit 1troadosy. Noss Yost City

U N rEDA
BLADES

_e
CANADA CANADA CANADA

HARRY LOTTRIDGE Announces

Two Shows for 1930
Harry Lottridge Shows,

HARRY LOTTRIDGE
Manager

Royal Canadian Shows,
.4. GUOD111(.11

Manager
RIDE All owned by the manage:nen . CEO. I). ESIEI10, Superintendent.
Si1OWS-Would like to hear from caps Pie show owner -sand people in all lines.
CONCESSIONS -Have never had anything but legitimate. Some have been

with as six years and always made money. On account of expanding
need a few more. What have you got?

NOTICE---floolers, agitator*. chasers, knowit-allt, save your stamps. Only
hardworking hoprat people who mind their own business wanted.

Fair and square methods of doing business has been the favorable result from a
1fetryGo4lound six years ago. 1029 -Ontario's Premier Carnival --1930. Two

the best Gilly Shows under capable management on the road anywhere.
Playing only the choicest spots in Ontario. Address all mail and wires to

70 DELAWARE AVENUE, HAMILTON, ONTARIO, CANADA

FOR SALE WAR RELICS SHOW
AT A

BARGAIN
Finest catIrcorn a War TT..
muses hatestredla of other t

thine Oars wad intent/Qua attrocUtoty =tauntedPhOlornagla a0 math. Plage gad Pennant. of at:
esrvy dascrIPtlera. Valor( a; *beat $4.t A

trattoria& lOtaaon foe set..War bare rather
esta modeles attentrstt snow is .A..2 *lupe for 
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WANTED ';utillitrnryievaerl:-.,Z2:43"
Ferris Wheel. Chairoplarte. Toll-a:Whirl or Whip, one or two Shows. Will book
few more Concessions. Advertised like circus. Two Saturdays. two Sundays, coca.
[latticing December 23 to January 4. Address Apt. I', Arcade Hotel, Sulphur
Springs. Floi-itia.

Billers-Billposters
Re -Elect Old Officers

CHICA00. Dec. tar --With a heavy de-
tail of police around the unton's head-
quarters to guard against threatened
kidnaping of enrne of tho candidates.
the annual election of officers of the
International Association of Filliposters
and Bitters was held Into Sunday after -
neon. The kidnapers failed to appear
and the election was peacefully con.
dotted, an of the old officers being re-
elected.

Officers are Frank Abbott_ president;
John Cilia. vice-president; John Ed-
wards, secretary -treasurer: Wm. Nichols.
recording secretary, and John Jilson.
business agent.

MabelleUndergoesOperation
-Matielle". known to practically all the

oldtlioers In the outdoor prolesalon.was
operated on last Monday morning. and
is corning along fairly well. Her condi.
Lion was very sertours-two long hours on
the table with five surgeorut In Attend-
ance. They veld "if she hadn't been 
trouper. sit. would have never come out."
Her courage and grit is sill that will
bring lice to recovery. but she was able
to say to all friends that "I will win

out and tic able to go back Into the
rigging next year. If necesaary." But her
SOIL Harry B. Chipman. says "We are
going to nay good -try to the white tore
(as far as trouping) and build a little
home in Hollywood. Calif." "Mabelles"
friends can write to her if they wish in
care of her can, at the Hollywood Vey -
house Theater. Shc was on the Sells -
Moto Circus for five years and for
20 years vir:h other circuses and in
vaudeville.

Store Show in Dallas
Wilting from his borne town. Dallas.

"(tn.. Foster states that Mack Venter,
Starry B. Poole. Elephant Boy Ralph arid
himself wear "standing pat" as a com-
bination of four. running a storeroom
show in the down -town dtatrict of Dal-
las. Business had so far been only fair.
The entertatners and staff included:
Wizard Nelson. trick artist; Madam
Silvia. exhibition of big snakes; Madam
Eitrabeth and Madam Matson. palmistry:
Pete Hart, determination act: Doll,
Prard. electric chair and sword box: ?Mc
pen and Pearl Hood. dancers and sword
ladder: Fiephant Roy Ralph and "Alter
Cray". "four-leetred girl", as an added
attraction. Mack Furter and Harry
PoOle. managers: Tex. roaster. Inside
talker: "Electrician" Van. front and
tickets; 'Petra Ault. taking tickets and
handling the inutile box.

JACKPOT
WITH CHECK SEPARATOR

No. 41-S NICKEL PLAY, $85.00
No. 51-S QUARTER PLAY, $95.00

SLADT ONLY t,-

WATLING MFG. COMPANY
700 W. Washington Blvd., Chicago. ILL

itaortarfet 11,:e

Attention! Medicine Showmen,
Medicine Dealers,

Museums, Lecturers, Etc.

Your Sales and Box Office Receipts Will Be
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Special Knockout Values
FOR PREMIUM PRIZES. CON-
CESSIONAIRES, SALESBOARDS

$2.50
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ROUTES
(Continued groat pale 3.1)

(ntopled Dialltirs. Open week 16/21; iDaaltiol
Roston 2348

Distut's Sig Revue: 'Lyric) Pirldlifibtl- 00.n./
16-21: open week 22.21.

PlapPer 101.71(1) balnmore 1641:
loayely) Washington 31-21

rsetrata Models: eCloyetys Montreal 16-31:
(Gayety. &mean 23.30

wookirn 14-31; i(olutoblai
Kew York 2244,

Olt Hot: Merano/ DA UM 16-31; fetal.)
8prinalle111. Masao. 33-21.

O2 r 04th: .Gayety) 3111wankee 1141:
t ken cakes° 23.34

Otrls eat 71311304: 181e1nway) Astarte. 1$. Y .
3.1.21: iltrying Meet New, York 33-24%

Obis Prom giappyland: t0yety4 Iirooklyn
14-21; open week 23.16

Olds In 113..: 10aye1.yi Beaton 14.31: (Moe -
rein Providence 2.2-1i

Parte: tOottsmitat C3eveland 14-21;
'Claret') 21Nalo 13-21

11teli There, lArralloi New York 26-21. ittens-
gra") Astoria. N, Y.. 231-11

1113t. Renee- (Irving Place. New York 11-21:
illmittre4 News.rt. N. J. 23-24.

Jarslizte Reeve: (1342rety) 1.01.,111. 14-21:
ibtatzalt Indianapolis 13-2i

Muddling Katies; (imp2rel Albany. 34 Y _
1111-23,' iOrpti.1 Pinersoo. N. J-. 22-211

LaSze Thni: 1Wedgeway) Eichenectatly. N. Y..
16411 itaspne4 Albany. N. Y.. 33-11

Lid Laws: rOoludiblat New York 11-23;
IlVfolieway) alehtneetat/y, N. Y. 22-231.

Mischief Rakers: 40aloala14 ULU*. N. Y..
16-32; ittayety. Men:treat 23-23

MoOrillighl Maids: Open week 1141; iPlasa)
Worcester. gait'. . 2I1-341

1.404411., hors.. Otrls: 'Lyceum) Columbus, 0..
34-21; iLyncl Dayton, 0.. =-31

Naughty icing.. tOayetyl Kansas City 16-21;
06.4M 111111 23-36.

Nite Club Olrls: illInpessn Chicago 16-21;
trail Detroit 33-2I1

Nile Life to Paris: 1113116altel lgawalk. Y J .
1641.

Oriental 01110: tUowardl 80stros 34-31;
'Trot:oder*, Philadelphia 21.21

Parisian Flappers: enadrsooi Union City. N J..
31141: lOayetyl Brooklyn 22-24

Pretty Sabots.: 03-ayrtyl Washington 14-21;
tAeade.y4 Pit 3341.

Puss Puss. 1Statel rirr8eld. Masa 14-21,
lOrandt Rarttord. . 2121.

Record Drealuera lOrph.t Peterson. 14. J..
14-31; 431-.ratrant Union. City, N. J.. 22-21

Sycial Maids: (Mutual( Indisnapolis 14-21:
fOarelok. St. Louts 2341

Speed Only rProni4grot Philadelphia 14.31:
10ayenci Ilahtscire M-21.

Eipeely Widows: Open week 14-31; 40111.11)
Milwaukee 33-311

.i
Show: (Academy, Pittstorth 14-11:

lry'e rguini Columbia. 0.. 33-21
rhep Lttely Otrie: ilroat Jamaica, N. Y.

16-21 tAisollot New York 21-211
13ablee: Clayety4 1121410 11141: Mora-

niali Mika. 34.. Y. 23-11. a
Take a Chasse.: (0ayetyl Scranton. Pa. 36-21:

Ahentows 23; .0spes.) Reading 71-211
Terapters, 41todesen ProrlSence 14-11: 40143-

.134 6CritilOcti, Pa.. 2241
Watson. 83:33Ing. MAT tEmpreas4 clr.eintratt

14-21; (Dayrtyt Loulasti.* 23-28
.vine. Woman 44 Bond: (Eyelet Dayton, 0.

14-21; Irantittosl 23-241.

MISCELLANEOUS
Becker. 33441dan= 1.481Cilm. Tel. 11: 3efftr-

son 14: Marshall 20. Dallaa
Brace Comedy Co.: Arles. Oat., Can.. 16.21.
Daniel 111 A Ala0cfart. &DOOMS. Miss 1441
()eat. 8.7.11y. Circus It.po.: Little Rock, Ark..

1841
nel (Park) Lakeland.

. 1441.

ThOsse gaseore: NtIrpOr 1, art.. It
A.Iton. 111 33-36

Murdock Oros' Show, It 13. Murdock. mgr
Amsbry. Pa , 1.4-31.

Mysterious Smith do., IRIstby. N C. 14-21
Aaberalle 33-2*

Princess 84ri2a Wonder Show. A DO -and:,
mem: 0A,Istns Wytam. Ala . 17-31: Weir -
Seidl PaIrtleid 22.13.

Reno. Great. A Co : New Canton. 171.. 14-2*
Roscoe 1whalrt: Corpus Christi. Tex 10-22
Show of Show., Cherie. A Koster. roc

York_ Pa 1141: Wilmington. Del, 20-2:
middlteo n. N. V.. 2145. Worcester, Mast
24-24.

Thurston Magician: ittoyal Alexandra,
Tototto, Can , 16-21

Turtle, William 0 SLisslcian: 24etldeto In
14-31

Tweedy Nruoictara: WA..., Tea . It.
Tyler 10; Temple 26. Terra: 21

Wright -a, C A..
14-11.

Vend*. 44 .Aztocaa3 113.4.
Oaysville.

CARNIVAL COMPANIES
Alabama As' Co,: De.Solo, Os . 14-21.
Drown's Am. Co.: Jena. La_ 36-21.
Coe aloe . Orlando. 211*.. 14-21.
MIURA? Qoalny: Sekber. La.. 14-11.
Hansen. Al C.: Leland. Misc. 14.2*
Leach Am. Co.: Zan Dublin. Oa., 16-23.
Mathews. M.. L. Am. Ow: Cobtown. CA

11-21.
Miami Zeno.' Miami. PI* tali Are. A 1312.

St I. 10-21.
61.12De WOW' MUM- tlet:.123 Stastar-e14. L.

11141.
Maw, Ralph R.: Baton Mutt. Lo. 16-31
MIsaloalppi Valley: Thibotlaw.l. 1e., /4-21.

Itattlesborg. Misc. 16-211.

Additional Routes
Ineeritred Ts. La. tee Clamailearlem.)

Billy's Comedlans: Quispaw. Cola_ 1141.
Bishop's Sao*. 'Islington, W. Ys, 1741.Soya, Chic. nays." Mebtron. 14.6.. II
8cestwelL 4011 edam I Anderson. 8 C

1141.
Choate* Maidoroi. Atli_ 14-31
Clarke's Cherokee Eso.tely Co.: NtapSet,..

DepoL Pa 14-21
Cook's Snow Obenville. Oa. 14-21
Fletcher Players. Ora:stock. Tex. 11-22
GonnandPord Co.: Hamburg. Pa. 1121.
Haan Brea- Poor. iCapItoll Maddock. Pa

33.21.
Jones. Edgar, Players: 13111. Man., 1141.
{Etna'sIstertalners: .Menomehee sous. Wt..

16-21.
Martne-Pirostone Co., Magicians.. SeLlIng.Okla.. MIL
Marshall Players_ Walcott. Ia.. 14-11
Nash Players, Boonsithe. hod_ 14-31.
Pioneer Player.: IaueelYltle. 0.. 11141.
Princess Stock Co, Macula. Ark.. 14.2L
Retra's Show: Andeesoo, 8. C.. 16-11.
Rosa Show: Berneabero. Ps.. 1141.
tiadleks Own CO: Ateletio. Tex.. 1641
Walker's Ilan -a -Lag Shaw: Preernan.

14.31.
iltennir.ger Players: Sehritlete. 14-31.
Wright. C. A. %reads. & Animal Show- Be:.

yard. Vt.. 20 -22 -

SANDY'S SHOWS
Want ez.e. fades and CAN. -.-+..1.y 1st
W Last 11111 ISIIONX, !ILO T0104

1214 Irrar. Waal Slams Mit* Mrs asia

BARLOW'S BIG CITY SHOWS OPEN APRIL 3
%tare. SOX Is. Graftile City. W.

"PREMIER."
The Jewel Set Fountain Pen

raterdeol by Rohde-rneucer Co, 383).
TAM 7174 WITISOUT Airy cox/7:71770N.

2211a .n Oalalanitma Clutra.go,
W1LN Tw WM mai /14.4.4 arsdrIp.

TMR SRN TOM Witt. 001111. TO(.14 MONTT ON..
TIM 11.11 iiialtalle tar the Ovotrio
T1412 PLY seitabt. 1..e sad Nangsia
TUX 11111 WI1111 TIM IMINOXTAL =1.07 S1511G1.11.

11174 tIM nor (hallo). Itaiss /tad mane; rm.&
Tin rcsi T1at 661215 ma WIn Auger *oil Sm.
'tic 71,4 711AT MILD MR 'MICRO 113.414. MDT IS NOT.

/1
cOL011:2--Filc2, and Ileautilut. Monied 1.644 Green. strained Royal Sloe. Cr Slack and

VOW Pearl.
MODE31.-34ores and Ladles- Overst. W:4,1 Ladle.' with ringed end_ smooth writing

4-K Solid Gold Prico and co.lor the same for urn'. and Ladtee.

20 PENS FOR $34.00 -EACH $1.75
l,ICND "OR OUR 1310 CATALOO

ROHDE-SPENCER COMPANY
WHOLESALE HOUSE

223-225 W. Madison Street, - - Chicago

WATCH FOR THE NEW ONE ! !
C. F. ECKHART & CO.

2956 N. LEAvrrr ST., CHICAGO.

CANVASSERS AND
SALES BOARD MEN

1416.11,14 ii/re b  646 1112.1/5.1. 3-Plete Dowaled Tailor 1.44, Rosa and Mu. Kerr:, IS
tr... 1.M. Oman. DrainiihttAiL1 net .
As Sou ist they last.
Moe Moses 1.44.

Onmana. ear Dews
S11-11132-4-Prans *east 11143. Tan- 44
DO-isisa--3201 nue i-rule lame Sets 4

sorts1 Colors .4. IDalana.
Poe Down 5.71

/1111.11.. '111-4lbeaLIM Cava. 6.S:errb*Sen
interosied In Nouoiroskess ter Nee

voile so tat iiticra. No Dia& shined

TT. GERBER

$8.41

VisiessellIrm Strartrsts' Sapp', Ilea,
505 Market St., Philadelphia. Pa

is-1.T-x431-orsArreasurca Tema DOI.
A si.ineet Platinn Dremed Monkey Mat
to.aeo ash Mostiptals e141 too pail the 114
A Zolerti. Intl gent the ettner. Sams..
Prtsalt: 12.23 Dow. =tern Orem.
110(4T1IMI-Wait4$me Dot 4136 Dos.. 11411.10 to
1.1-2112-Cassilial Lied Asto..12.2.1 D.... LSM

Omni.
11117111-414. Om *Lea 123*.

=- erne, nalaver C 0 It
FABRICIUS MERCANTILE CO.

11s.hinitn .1.r.. IT. LOVIs.

FOR SALE-tecr.reaaao-a,a-tz.
7.o-Alitraat Portable Smilaian. J.1...am. Now mane sa MAW toed(, near
Iva, Tam illmest airs. Top. israssans
Cewlactuiled PO**. UM

etrettuesled 101* yew
stared is =4'71iNtee. (8.1.0-08. Katt mt.
ant* Draw Wleto m inlia remiss. teart
brut. 4114 Clambers See-. Mama. ell,.

S. B. Weintroub
WANTS AGENTS

roe in.th-trade Msechandiso Wheels, ire
winters work. Walk et Decembrr :.3
Jannaryr 2. In Goldsboro. N. C 2017.
213 North John 8L..... Ooltinicro. C

TONY, THE
ALLIGATOR BOY,

Will accept 1.011 tit...met/to ter Ottetis_
L now apto ntsiMonant tot naming
or Muir. Adam. TONY 14ANI1I1. 4420 Ain

7.1_

Wanted, Concessions
.11.1. 141.41,0.. )455:

BIG INDOOR CIRCUS AND MARDI GO
I LIIG Plc .r.tAls.. Ur/ember 11 IA

144 Nioniton att. Doledt. 1L'-ch. MI Jahrom.
at once

A. R. T. TARGETS. A-1 CONDITION
11.12.01 List. I..- Uolal Cud 1/.4r. 01,
lath 1. K 131 !Sala !straw, 111.1MI Laber,

M. L MATHEWS AMUSEMENT
WANT Tess, I GC 14 .411.1 WILL MOOK
plane 11th tried( $2-U. CAN FLAG'* GlintWU a went. WIlL nog& arms ppm.
OailoaVen. Olt OnNlinbet 11/22.1 Sao Sesta
aka .11 orbiter.
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WOW
WATCH

THE
BOYS
PLAY
THIS
ONE

Chas. A. Brewer & Sons
CHICAGO.

idk.C1 POT
MILLS 1730 MOS:q.t.

MILLS LATEST JACK POT
Ir. Ito, Do and Me My.

MILLS LATEST MODEL RULL'SEYE
GLASS OPERATORS SELLS

ter. Vet Led ter Mr.

PITTSBURGH MFG. & SALES CO.
Ono.. 52, 53 and 54, 32* Fourth Aeon we,

PA.

yCO -Everything for

WY STOVES -bURINERS
URGER TIMMS-GM

II ht. 14.B.Tere PM
Peens. a.
I senses_ 1510
11 a anew _sc.* uL

big ro
soma

11L114
Gsrest LIAM
Oedema win, I wear test.
142.04 Res fiNow-rawanws Gssehos: L2

Rinar.._SIS.111 Berase.-114.14, 4 Inter... MAL
$14441.., Kew, MM.. rums Rossi r Igab sass.

_14.00 Pi -_ MS*: Walt- OLIO
IgNuproraralmort Opesodors Tate. Chwarry as4

so. 0o4s fres We ot. Real eeseeteartat.
fee Itimotpolog .rasa.,( isor MTG. CO.. Dept. 34-11. 2.1. Lewis. We

Mint

Venders
AND

Jack Pot
Machines
He. tad reed
Ill itlM. andWrite
toe Catsist sa411
Trites.

SICKING MANUFACTURING CO.
IT:: Foth-23n Abrtni.d. CINCINNATI.

PARIS LETTER
tco.eiNued /rent page 33)

will present A new dance number et the
Eenpire Music Hall next week

Roth and Shay. burlesque acrobat*.
have loft for Berlin. where they will ap-
pear at the WInterearten.

Among the week -end +urinals were
Dorothy Love, Henry Lartlgue. Albert
Ceuvir. staid Julius' Ductal.

The Cubsnoe are presenting their fly-
ing act at the Empire Music Hall.

Norman Stuckey. pianist, arrived from
New York a few days ago.

Isabelita Rutz. Spanish dancer. Is the
attraction at the Embasay.

Tile new Montmartre caberet. Teens.
has opened.

The Miriam" cabaret has reopened In
Montmartre.

The Atnetkan tenor. Sydney Rayner,
make him debut at the Opera

CornIque In January watt Mary MacCoc-
mick.

Rehearsals are under way by the road
company which will present nroadsaag
In Prance. Belgium and Spain.

Tito Schiele. celebrated tenor. made
personal appearance at the Paramount
Theater last Saturday.

Henry Lenient'. repreeentattve of the
William Mortis agency in Paris. has re-
turned from New. York.

Julian Duclos. stage director of the
casinos of Cannes and Deauville. ht. re-
turned from New York.

Albert Cauvin. Canadian theatrical
producer. erThed in Paris teat Friday.

Allan Owen and Mrs. Dawn have re-
turned from London.

Raoul Watch, motion picture director.
has arrived front London.

Andy Jordan's Orcheatra is at the
Casino Municipal In Bloc.

Palermo and his male are at the Paris --
Palace In Nice.

Oregor and his Gregorian"' opened last
week at the Peals de is Medlterranee
Nice, where they wilt remain for the
winter *esteem

Dilly Arneld and his popular are
bend have returned to the Antbassadeurs
In Cannes.

The Trial of Marti Dugan is the offer -
lug at the Casino In Lyons.

Edward Stirling and the English Play-
ers sill open their season at the Casino

Theater In Monte Carlo alth the pree-
entation of Journey's rod.

Jack Hylton:a Band has been booked
for the winter salami' at the Cafe de
Parts in Monte Carlo.

The Capitol. In Monte Carlo. hap In-
stancd aotstui equipment.

Jack Glavin and Jill Astor are danc-
ing at cite Cafe do Paris in Monte Carlo.

The Paine -Palace. formerly the Palaia
tie Cristal, In atarsellka. open this
month an a pound picture home.

The W.altons are presenting their
marionete at the Odeon In Marseilles.

Mignon Nevada. American prima
donna. has teased a real anoceeis to her
appearances' at the Grand Theater.
Sordeaux. in L.a Itohevai.

Wand* de Muth. young American
dancer. is the star of the Mogador road
company presenting Rene -Merle at Or-
leans thie week.

Rowland. juggler. it at the Paramount
Theater. Toulouse.Tip Toes is playing at the Nouveau
Theater. Perpignan_

Performers planning on playing In
Italy are warned that they are not per-
mitted to work there without a labor
permit (rein the annitter of Labor in
Rome. Permits are only granted artists
potteeming signed contracts'.

A new casino. the Casino Municipal.
la nearing completion in Algiers. The
hew building will contain a theater.
restaurant., winter garden. gambling
rooms and hotel.

The new Calera* Teatro Odeon In
Milan. Italy. has opened. The building
include^ a restaurant. vaudeville theater
and motion picture twitter.

Lindsay Pabre arid his boxing kan-
garoo. Atinate. are at the arc° de Price
in Madrid.

White and White are dancing at the
Coliseum. Chorlered. Belgium.

The Stanley Brothers are at the Palsa.
Witte. Brussels.

Winston's seals are at the Olympia.
Barcelona. Spain

John Clark. American dancer. is at
the Famine Theater. Lille.

Yvette Oullbert is singing at the
Grand Theater. CielleVa.

Brussels will soon boast a new motion
picture theater, the Plain, seating 2.000
spectators and coating several million
ft /inns
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L/ending MachinessPfathesed,1.1

E POSITIVELY UNDERSELL THEM ALL
on Mills, Jennings and all makes -Bells, Side
Venders, Front Venders, Today Venders, Puritans.

Baby Venders and all kinds of Skill and Amusement Machines
At Prices That Will Surprise You!

Take advantage of our tremendous Buying Power and put the
savings in your bank account. We guarantee every machine.

KEENEY & SONS, 706 E. 40th St., Chicago, Ill. , WOAND .035WRVGEIZIDNECAMACHIINNrEr

Send for Our Latest
Price List and Note Our
Money Back Guarantee
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C A. Worthum Shows Get
State Fair of Texas

ST. LOU(S. Dec. 13 -Telegraphic in-
forinetion has been received by the local
°Mee of The Bnitroord that Clarence A.
Wortham's World's Beat Shows. Beck-
mann & Qerety. cpenstore. were awarded
the State Pair of Texas. held annually
at Dallas. for 1930.

The State Fair of Texas is one of the
moe.t heavily attended fairs tn the United
Stsstee and one Considered quite a plum
in the season's Ituserary of the collective
amusement organization recelsing it.
Ii. S. ir.krety and General Agent L. S
Hogan were both In Dallas. repreeenttng
the ishOirs at the time of the awarding
of the contract.

Body Held 3 Months. Buried
ATHENS. Oa.. Doc. 14. --Charles Hs

of the John Robinson Circus. who
in September. was buried In Oconee
Cemetery last Sunday. When the show
came here he was taken UI end carried
to an Athens hospital. He died without
giving any information concerning hit
relatives. The circus moved en. the it
helped with hospital and undertaking
expensen. Since September the body laid
In the repeeir.g room of Bernstein'.
Funeral Parton. During these three
months the undertaken endeavored to
loctte friends or relatives. But not a
kittsMan. not a friend of his could be
found.

Western Amusement Co.
DANVILLE. Va.. Dec. 12. -The SVcaterit

Amusement Company was recently put
away In winter quarters here.

Manager Western and family have left
:or Florida. where they will remain is

few weeks. then go to Hot Springs. Ark
The manager will return to quarters
about February 1. after which the paint
(orange and black) will be "flying- on
the Wi01/31 paraphernalia. The writer.
secretary -treasurer. recently returned to
quarters from s business trip, booking a
few spot*. Several oonoemlorsairee hare
placed their outfits to winter quarter.

The show is scheduled to open early
In April with 3 shows. 3 rides and
about 30 concessions. The route will
Include territory in Virginia. West Viz.
etnia and Kentucky. with a string Of
Southern fairs. 8. J. WESTERN.

Lowe Shows' Quarters
Destroyed by Fire

The following "night letter- telegram.
: fined "Lowe Oroster Shows-. from
Cabin a-eek Junction. W. Va... was re-
ceired by The 81ilboond Monday. a
short Unit before the current issue of
this publication went to press

-Winter quarters burned last night.
Three new Meg. 4 Shows. 17 concessions.
4 new trucks and a new Sidon were lost
Letter will follow."

Henrys at Indoor Circus
Henry Bros., of Berkeley. Calif.. are

furnLaIsIng acts for the Hippodrome Cir-
cus, Boa Francisco, which opened Decem-
ber 14. They Include Three Henrys. roll-
ing globe; Robert Henry, slack wire;
Arthur Henry. contortion:. George and
Glen Henry. double [rapes= Arthur and
Marie Henry. tight wire; Marie Henry.
pony drills. Recent visitors to their
quarters were. Dim Barlow and daughters.
Irene and Re/encl. The Henry Show has
lost a leopard and a boar silken closing.

I Wwsw. Man
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Assu. Georgia Fairs'
Meeting Dates Set

MILLEDGEVTLLE. Ga.. Dec. 10 -The
dates of the annual convention of the
Asaociatban of Georgia Pairs. &tory of
stitch appears In the fair department of
tabs Issue. have Just been set They
Are February 0 and 7. The Baldwin Ho-
tel In Milledgeville has been named an
convention heedquartera.

C. X. McCullar. Milledgeville lawyer.
i president. and E. Rom Jordan. secre-
tary Georgia State Exposition. Ma00113.
Is secretary of tune assieclatien_

Chicago Office Callers

0. E. OILSON. handre-titer Robbins
Bros' Circus.

RAY 1IM313E:REIGN. stock actor.
OSNH EN0t3. equestrian director

Downie Woe' Circus.
CLAY CIREE21. genteel agent
EDNA MARTF.LL. raudevilte artiste,
DENNY CURTIS. busy with prepare -

Mew for his winter circuses.
NELLIE STERLING. of Nellie Sterling

and Company. vaudeville act
FRED SHAFFER. wardrobe department.

Robbins Bros  Shows.
Tlf ORRAT SHUBERT. aerialist.
ANDREW DOWNIE. owner Downie

DJOIM" Circus,

r.4; IC %V Money
131.11 Vold.
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Billt;i3ord
Miller Bros.' Expo. Shows
CX1USHATTA, La.. Mc E.I. -- Miller

Moe. ExpoSition Shows are this week
1,Atutterl right In the heart of town and
'tains very little business.

The midway, however. is steadily
growing. Among the recent Arrivals are'
Alex Williamson and hie cigaret wheel.
Harry Munson. who has placed ht.. watch
wheel among the concezaloria. Cecil
Maybe and his esteemed "better half -
are certainly Plating out Lorne reel
"eats" at the Midany Cafe A club has
been formed On the shows and will be
known as the "Big list Clique". Wm
Pester ham been elected as presiding of-
ficer and in ably seconded by Chuck
Crsnr.er. The badge of offiee Is a -10.
gallon hat". The peuewcrrd is pubh
property and Ia as follows: "I am with
It." No member is allowed to go to
Peed with money In his pockets and all
here been obeying the by.laws, The
allow has encountered plenty of rein.

The Marcella family are preparing to
-build an addition to their free -act pro-
gram. This will be a return act and will
employ aim pecplc. At prnsent the
Ntsreelles ore offering a ring act, flying
ladder and single traps. The Three Al-
len Slaters are presenting  tumbling
act.

The show le plaiuwel to remain South
mull the last of March then ship north
for the spring opening. Manager La-
noyteaux la designing new fronts and
plane ale panel -fronted shows for the

cf 1430. Fronk P Layman has
,-c.s.znpleted his corn game and is doing
well with lt. At present the show I,
moving In two cans and eight trucks.
The encasement here is under the aus-
pices of the American Legion Next
week. Mansfield. La.

CARL V. MARTIN.

Drew's Standard Shows
LYNN. Mass.-Conaiderable activity is

reported to be In evidence In the winter
i>uarters of Drew'. World Standard
s:hows at 197 Market street. The riding
devices ate going thru the preens of
renovation and plenty In advance of the
time for opening next spring: New can-
, SS Is to be ordered for the shows and
concessions. and the winter -dolling up"
will not !Ishii anything that Is cstculated
to give the Drew midway a fresh and
attractive appearance. The lineup of at.
fractions will Include a total of flee
rides. at least six shows and a preten
tious list of merchandise concesatons.

Oeneral Manager Peter I. Drew has de.
dared his determination to exclude
everything but strictly legitimate con-
cessions and Is reported to here a strong
lea.ninx toward the -clived midway" with
the "said gate", which probably will
mein openings for special-trent promo
t Ions.

The 1030 route will probably be con-
fined to the New England territory. with
the opening stand closely adjacent to
licatnn, and the closing date at one of
the best New England fair* Pearl E
Drew will again officiate as Yeert`Lart* of
the show. The identity of the, pilot hen
not yet been made known. but it's be-
llered that Harry Stewart, last season's
general agent will again be the -trail
blazer*.

Rodeo People Sue City
SEATTLE. Dee. 14. -The "Strawberry

Red- Wall Rodeo Association has filed
suit against the city of Seattle. The
Seattle roded was quashed September 13.
alien Mayo.," Frank Edwards refused to
allow the pronualere use of the Civic
Auditorium The association oaks 62,434
of the city for losas die to the City's al.
leged breach Of contrnct.
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CAILLE JUNIOR BELL
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FORTUNE TELLER
BALL GUM VENDER

Special Proposition to Operators and Distributors
FI LI. DETAILS ON REQUEST

THE CAAL.L,E BROTHERS CO.
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SALESBOARD JOBBERS AND OPERATORS
I OM 400. . amt., soins .11.1.1r1 Ger 1.1111 t T %LOW, %A.m.., it., L....-.

a4 gas. 11..4.-toStrn 1,1mb...re Vatiistoni. alai. .41,1..6..
F.1.4 a rit r.11.1 na.rids. tiro NPON4, Cr.1111,1, N11, It. Ph. W near insor-snirso Dowr1 ow r PIRCINTT sit

all
A. S 0OUGLIS A CO. 116 SO VeCLLS ST CeICAO0 ILL

FOR SALE
4 TRAINED
LIONS

MALT. ae. years Meg rrieLt.K. Tem Teer OW: 2 IJON
CLAIM a 11***a*. Ole; I astral. %drat. t -mirTt.0
tukcnts.

70 A -I rand:Car,
Per lotermatron E. MORRISSEY

Chirac*, 133. 7.741 Ssal% 1111.011,4 114.1

Athertise in The Billboard -You'll Bc Satisfied With Results.
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SALESMEN, AGENTS,
ATTENTION!

HERE'S THE 1-ATIEST
V. I

PRESS
PILIN4ER

HERE

SARE E EJECTS HERE
SUMMIT

CIGARETTE EJECTOR
(Patent Pena -s41

This Newest. Fattest Sriler..=1,
Brings You 10" Profit!

ATTACIUS TO TGE DASZIDOAIISI OP
itewe COIL T50 grveteint 00preettente far
Ate Wit0040Crat A seer el Dal *41)114,
.tie0tednatate elects the cIeseetew Every coar
owner 0111 watt ter. N(ttnne Hie the It on
2.4 mutes. No afro tumabetwe arctic,/ in
nutett txC-garetect Ve=da a lull ewk
etEarettee PeeIncON. will net ere eel a
cede, Chen.Itic plated 11,021- wit' 444
Hrwa1L

P,
Padwd lattivIdualtr. Orden 4A0

swenol
Act at Ones!

Re the First in Your
Territory!!

r.rles. *12 nor Dozen
M% Deposit. Barslwe C. 0. D
Sample 81.50 Delivered

Prepaid.

SUMMIT PRODUCTS CO.
520-522 Broadway. Now York

Can YOU Imagine Such VALUES?

!PiccadillyoouuLr ro.or.

SAFETY RAZOR BLADES
11401[04

Oft ST SWCOISII STEEL

GILLETTE -TYPE BLADES
fft trod, ?Iry 4,0+v, r.,:k44

3=-7.P:fart% 1..
044 (LOCO leta). ter
)40 Sia4.
SIPECIA,L.-11110, They Lama- Wads.

GITIZTTIL Typo.. Patted as AVnesIn-an.144: padrod to rowan. and $8.00
25 Roan st Mk LON 113a6se

TAIAT AUTO STIICIT IlEtactrts Crum
&Merl Pactarr PrInk 1240 42.00
Orcai. Ow 5044242 Trace. Grew

rALROLDra Atte2 Shallop Tale aSt Betkr),_
rtigrry Mao. 1242* Orem Md. 11.50
beard appelat. .....

rgarrsiac 111 OH 'Palo.). Lame 41-aa. Rota*
altratvw CYJUI Laiteel 11,144107 Sac

rr przeurt. ractor. 18.001, o.
ow 00 ores. Ow IPSOS.

Wine Si rpm catakar d ratum. hatter
Wades, Need1w. Kr die 80010, NerXna.

nagothtrarel 04010. rte- Oct
40000 TOO. OrpiwIt m 011 ecdf21

MILLS SALES CO.
901 Broadway. Now York

"PICCADILLY"
FOLDING POUCHronAcco

Oren
Leta

$18.00
11.son.to

g000rtmooll
4$ ate.

$1.00
23'. DEPOSIT -BALANCE C. 0. D.
114,144 1011 Sett et tabs.* witiriail butte. C.1
lull £1.00 In woortos sortow Patlerrn raatri,tals.
7ur,100 tria,3 Exact 44.01120.10 et tr./04. 44,11
at it-eb.e.aw Labi1d043.045 at LI up.

13EN-StiN PRODUCTS CO..
147 W. 2:341 00$.. INcvw York

SALESBOARD DEALS with PLENTY of "KICK"
Arc t4.441 In Our

LATEST FALL CIRCULAR
SENT rnEt UPON nrouEST

1.14442-.Aoortawfol 4 -Ob-
oist. of Iwo Gothic Clock,
*44 Ci.,k Llehter.
Strap Watch. tee /gnaw

ww, 1U0.14n, .44
ewe ItaIvra. .1 a MP.Ad. Sr Soar& Takes
In $1144 awl pate wet
CIAO In Cligrollso.

SAMST P
.
tE $14.00AS

NL
w

I.

FAST

5

L.

N
O

DEALS
SKr -C I et 11 14404.,

Deal. Ceselate .1 ter
Ow b. 14.4.1r0 .604 aw
Strap 4.4

1.3111- 4441.11cle C.04410.41.45 Bunn. ea a 11144.4144 Iba
Wawa, Daws.

are.
Bawd. Cotton() at tee Jew2o Pt. and mais Is Mob t.4 pa,
Trost' 540, Strao W.K0 pd

Plaproo pot $4. ISe and 2.24. u ult...
Mr, vbs.., Tsar. is141-44 Oir SAMPLEwoe In trate 2:2-.t S4. ASST.

Go

N

OVER

I -

K5

VS

PI3

Lp

RE

Sample-S8.T5--Assortrnont

GELLMAN BROS.ilstiodvsT MINNEMLIS.MINN

WE WISH ALL OUR FRIENDS A MERRY
CHRISTMAS AND A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR.

N1± W YEAR
FlUIN IVLAOK IKRN

No. 0.11--4044. raver Illato 114.141

54. 21.3--Estscp Crow .... 4.14
Ma 2,...51Intsase 1140. 4.4e
Aosorted NoInnnakore . ..... . CPI
"Arse /11. Nonossakero 04.1

$0 Seri. N., too ........ Es.
ref 7.440

0.21oons. :,1.142. Gra. Lie
Cotton Ittunclobtta. ()tome 2.a
.forwoutot Itatasoar.. Gross 140
11.14,4owla. Groom Led
124.4Itan 2.424., Geese 4.10
524,14.1 Osseo*. 0,44 4-04

Ne,

No.

11.11E -TA IL HORNS Grow.
115100.4:Isord Tin ft.,.
1135-14-141- TI. Huns Ltd
1230-Cwiebtaa1ten Kat** 11440 144N. -

Col.,. Wotan 11.10
KA 114-Cantbean4

Dime. 4.40
NO. 52.1.2 -.Paws

044144 330

Wraps Earful Sot 141wooden (Handel pcwith. I Cll.*.   
CSSCIMS

M. K. BRODY, W will order. .32 S. Notated St. Ctit7g0,111............
Last -Minute Xmas Specials SI4istie:E=

12 1 5t IC 1.01C 54 50 MCA- t21 .00
RuINOLX- 64c4s4 ING

IttNN1N0 MICE. 3.50 Pl. APPIL PLY 41131 9.60
ora. Grim

MALE JOY RICE% A5.00 GENUINE euxontomts coo
widaertz CAE. Gr. Grows

DETTY DANCING 21.00 t.'5W AVM= riot/.DOLLY.
Grew Orem

25.5. DroCett With Orden. Dalsnee C. 0. D.
GOLDVARIS NOVELTY CO..

THE HOUSE Or SERVICE. 160 PAO, Row, New York

9.00

%NAPPY TOP
CIGA 13L-TiL OLDER

IlLtr5 Gad Mast, Ts,
Vio put Dbpla, car44.

NOW
Grows 01E2.00

HARLICH'S 1930 sCA,LgT.Agig NOW READY!
MORE THAN 103 DRAND-NEw TRADE BOARDS. CET -OUT 80 Awns. CANDY BOARDS.
C1OARETTr Bourns. CIGAR BOARDS. PUSH C-AILDS, *ARIL 2170011711. REGULAR 111120-
1LTS. AND THE NEW SLUE LINE. TEE WORLD'S 031.41./XST SOMME CA L11411411ft ra1k4 tree.

HARLICH MFG. CO., 1411-1417 W. Jackson Blvd., CHICAGO, ILL.

I

The Best

SALESBOARDS
art' made by

Gardner & ComPanso
2309 Archer Avenue :: Chicago. IIIInois

ORIG1XAL
TURKEY PUSH CARDS
75-1Iole-15 Free Nom.-TakrA in $19.10. A 3 -Colnred (:nrd-

$1.50 Doz., $7.50 Per 100.
Same Card with Picture or 3 11oll7e--$1.00 Doz., $7.50 Per 100.

Full Amount with Dozen °Myra.
DIRECT SALES & SERVICE CO.

20 N. FRANKLIN ST. CHICAGO, ILL.

SKATING DOLL DEAL
Coodata at 1100414,

and Loa 4:
Aparil rs 

ta. imp Pr,Ta
Po.. out 2 Oa%and 0000 to era!,

PRICE PER
DEAL

$ 6.11
eirporlt on

0. D. ahlpsectit. r,
n

FAIR
TRADING
CO., Inc.,
40 W. 21st St.,
Now York City

d.r1404 1.141alt. 5,11...43as.orcle Coo, oroi.44. Raw

caw .no 1441.00 410.01 Dans
s-rtwo 1.44c1dos. 1141121144,4 Caae. Kee_ Caw an

Llanew $1.30 Part
1.riew Clerrott Coo. and :Ashler 11..01 Da.

tliet,plet, $1.00 11001 SOL
d.72 &a Mai 01 ernetto feather and _pat
attractive CaPnur bows. Seed $300 toe win.

LIR41. 130E, INDeett on An C. 0. 0.**.
BEAT MTG. CO..

11 0004 Mb XL. New York ec.

4016IS LARGtsi
SUPPLY NOUSE I

for
FAIRS.PAR%(ARNIQ,415

PREMIUM 'TRADE

, Vkle H.We

EVERYTHING for //e
CONCESSION TRADE. CORN GAME

MERCHANDISE, CANDY and
BALL GAME ITEMS.

 ef our -.:111

FREE CATALOGUE

KARRAUERBACH
626 ARCH- PHILADELPHIA

$29.!!
compiei

GENUINE
TALCO POPP

A evniow Take Nattle sapper u 1.44043
h.  itdni ma,tnv, tti,  atkariti $0.tapoltrortson. r t....44..tl0 re 13r-trn
Writ. tae ..teals. Order .mart t,r . l'`
TALOOT MM. CO-. D.N. OP to. ST. I -DPW

FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS
Take. CODPItte 1.10erte wax net. t.r,
Ram& InHaCod on kin ttereY. .1,:7t eta, '.11
to &,,O.00. R440..p tee aelnae, cetar

nortzre litat.c,Tha Cattl. Carry

MEXICAN JUMPING BEANS
Oily 11003 ce.1 Deana. 4100. 1

tin. mon tit wire wrier ceder.
china OWL., 440. HOC 1.404. 01111n
CO.. 113 Ram Kolbe. 01.. Widina. Ras.
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AJESTIC MOVING TARGET
..M11011TY

ample Price

75.00
EACH,
F. 0. B.

CHICAGO.
Warmed esith non -

n9 a:tad:Myra.
to's enaNcs 0114 to

pistol In a
, r(thcnit rcrnor-
0310,1 fro= case.

MONARCH OF COIN CONTROLLER UACIIINI.c...^

wbee win h ttLaette.1 In slot the artathIne 014.aaltia4es ant the Lomita alas% nortns: &IAA In
'succours/a aS2 aerewlinea 1. tdw bubertratr/. ar4 alter Get $Lata ate FTo4 the tartlet atop
Wits go att. Durrreal Sioux ter A. O. Cr 0. C. Current Benaltt.2 sag cabinet

Writo for Circulora and Price List

D. GOTTLIEB & CO., `'318VV. CIttliczstiolenocr.III1nols.

Lott Varlet, Deal(

NEW --SILK FRINGE

GRADE PILLOWS
scow New StyleElCa7.
seed M1.% for gentile Dee. Trr9.14-

Weltecn Art Leather Co.
r. O. Set 4.4.. Tab. Grand Wag.,

/DENVER. COLORADO.
Tot artn,n wtre ..o -s2

ceder_ Itht, aarr gay crnr: re-
eete2 der -act. bal. O. 0. D rest CATALOG.

1930 MODELS
JACK POT BELLS and MINT VENDERS

COLORED DIAL MACHINES
ALSO 11Ni-Tr 1121.1:CTI0N SPRUILL. sLacRINEN, ALL

MARRS AND 711.18.
LATLIIT CATALOG FRET.Bluest Trade-Ln Allowance ots Year Ot4 IlacBLA'

BANNER SPECIALTY CO.
1114-2: TABIttaft gT.. rUrr.ADIELrIlle.

SALESBOARD OPERATORS -JOBBERS -SALESMEN!
)nu rccv.N.1 )our ..-op) ail owe' i cialora.itaIog over

74 new salinlinsrds- act %is*, - all styles - all prices? Croupiers- line
front 100 in 10.000 holss-plain and fancy fronts. Buy direct fro=

"MALI the fat:tory arid eve frown 3U to 75w. Write today!
THE FIELD PAPER PRODUCTS CO. Peoeiss.1111.

a. 2

JACK POTS NEW
BELLS AUTOMATIC
VENDERS PAY -OUT
PURITANS DOMINO

WRITC FOR LATEST CATALOG I

Keystone Novelty & Mfg. Co.
EACTIrleN StILV1C11 a IMPPET iTATION.

26111ss4 Hselistdes sit., Plilleielphis. Pa.

CALIFORNIA GOLD COINS
MOUNTED ON RINGS

All sizes. 50o each. in quantities not less
than 12. Send 75e for sample catalogue
and price list.

J. G. GREEN CO.. 49 FOURTH ST.. Sari Francisco, Calif.

WE 1151K RAND POE ttldrX omit III I

MILLS-WATLING-JENNINGS
FRONT MINT VENDORS & JACK POTS
Also tonplete assoetroest of Latest TIcoe.-ty tNeoy 361,1.'41nel ,
2111: Plum and Peanut Tetath-nre. *kith as Salt Ow,

Mara etr. OUR 1.101.1111 AriaTUX 1.01,11231r1
Wttit Om tett for Ian -et Cabling

D. ROBBINS & COMPANY
11-111 Owlwortlf Street, BROOKLET/. N. T.

talablsthed Mare MA.

It. Each.
slag 0.14 Cats
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Party and Holiday Goods

Crepe Paper
HAT

Assortment
11111N11,4 IS Unit. Aseerw4. 3.00

Per GroseInatN110-Over 100 DIfferisent SW.- 4.50
r.. (1 tad

1113111 trawortind Pasty Mt. 6.75
pas Craw

11.11.1414 - Extra Ica.. 11 Imported nit.
t,:" .18.00 ;Nest 1.65

MISCELLANEOUS
122410.-42LOWOUTIL 10 Weis. 2.50

Per Gesso.
altNie-RACUNTIL.

Per Greer 3.50
4.50Per d raw

1000
ma111`441ns

stamernrics. tee 2.50
1.

nuness-ss v L t otssiinrrst. se c
pesalle Boat .14. Ter Petal

Miniature Hats Are
Going Big

54M112 - 4 M.N. Ass v. tt.4
rt. Grata

ISI5141 104414. Agaseettel
rev Ores 4.00

11111,101 4 111nda. AesewlerL 5.00Err crew

HORNS
RED. 11111TE AND SLUE TAPES 1101041.

ventral snap, with .14,1,4 .44, wItt. and Woo
paper. braes ref& blew early lad sad.

Ks. BIN Packed Grew.
111041 1214, 3.1 g1'. 2 21
RI 1.142 11 t Ms. 2..41
WI WO 23 1 dna 41.23

rArverls T1N HORNS. straight tapes .d
a...p.e.. bell reed wooden sweelhaMora. beam recd.
nabbed Ia mat14 .does. re4 and Mss

N.. ill 0444 -Length 1 Bieber, 4 2.90
Breen Is bet. rn. Grew

S a. it I IN IS Lashes. 2 8.75
desert Ia bet. Per

Et/141--DEALER 120104. Length 3.25
14 Jeweler. Per Gress

SAIL,ES8044.1R.DS
A NEW

SALESBOAR0
Per Outfit
Com Oct°

21.50
nr2:s - 1.104104.

64.44 with S Mew's
ntran beiacKna. I IAAra
Wrist Watch. 4 raise -
lain rate. Ciddlllchlers 2 Pori
X ra fd. ran Oat 24.44
la trade,

THE LATEST IN
SALESBOARDS

P...(Ni"It 12.75, IC-ample/4w

111.44 - $411-11.1.
1.44,41, with S

Jeweled Straw Santa.,
PreseitaJa Pena and

Pemba Mooed In ag-
etrliss Tars Oat tile
In Trate.

Wide ler Special Cir.
cuts: Steele! Fill Line
el These Ssicilsouds.

N. SHURE CO. Ar:E/Iss STs. CHICAGO

DEPENDABLE MACHINES
LOWEST PRICES- REAL VALUES

QUICK SERVICE
We Buy, Sell and Exchange All Makes of

Worth -While Coin -Operated Machines.
Terms: Cash With Order, or Ono -Third

Deposit With Order; Balance C. 0. D.
SENO FOR OUR LATEST PRICE LIST

THE VENDING MACHINE CO., 209 Franklin St., Fayetteville,N. C.

ATTENTIONI VENNIEN ANO NAL.mr.si30A11111 OF.F.:IF2ATOR-51

rss nerd-sysano Nan CLACK and It-111TC
PleAlt/ lErfort/ NONSItraKAILLIK. $8.50 TIL-4 Juno rsicen, Arlr, 8.411! sal
with 4.2( SOLID GOLDre. rasa. nes. VILIA,KT Lined ilee4 Btaplar new. $14.60

messEL-TFAEILK Malt$3.00 Per Diner" sass

eve.. sPRIM FOR TUE AIM 1:40-Or RED /1001. THAT BRINGIS raorres To Tor.- for Oiwkwiichiih,
fialsbassed and Preeslesa
roustzoru COVIRANv. 335 W. Nincllosora Street. Chlc.uOo.

NEW
D:reei riorr llarralwra
tweer. Small or htreit
irioUttt. Wen. fatpst.t.

THE LIBER

elJuriPs
CO., 04r, .roan street.Cincinnati, 0.

MINTS
SWIM a real taste and
ea.= that 1,:pe
trim repeat lataincsa

MILLS -JACK POT BELLS-JENNINGS
JACK TOT ATTACIISIVNTA PET ON MILLS AND SENNI1G0

24 -HOUR SERVICE
AL410 ALL OTHER TETT: ns %e r me 5, 0,11,,-5.

SLOAN NOVELTY & MFG. CO.
1250 N. 10th St., Dept. B, Philadelphia. Pa.
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An Appeal to

EN and W i MEN
of the

PROFESSION
"Charity Begins at Home"

Are you at home?

EACH WEEK draws over $4,000

from the

ACTORS' FUND
to aid the sick and disabled members of the amusement profession.

The need is great
The cause is worthy

The FUND is in want
Our income is below our outgo.

IT COSTS ONLY $2.00 a year for membership.
(Ploskorojessiona(s Can Jobe)

It coats $50.00 for LIFE MEMBERSHIP.
(Nonprofessionals Can loin oa Assoeiate Members)

SICKNESS, DISTRESS, IMPOVERISHMENT ARE CONSTANT

ACTORS' FUND OFFICES
COLUMBIA THEATRE BLDG.

701 SEVENTH AVE., NEW YORK CITY

SAM A. SCRIBNER DANIEL FROHMAN
Treasurer President

WorldRadioHistory




